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Summary
This report and accompanying annexes is part of a series of documents that present a risk assessment
tool developed by ABPmer to assess the effects of fishing and aquaculture activities on the Annex I
habitats and Annex II species present in Natura 2000 sites. The tool is designed to support the
preparation of screening statements and Appropriate Assessments. Specifically this report presents the
project deliverables for the assessment of littoral and sublittoral reefs and associated biological
assemblages and describes the potential use of the risk assessment tool.
A key component of this tool is the Activity x Pressure matrix which indicates the pressures on the
environment (or pathways for effects), such as physical disturbance and extraction of species, that
arise through major classes of fishing and aquaculture activities. Adopting a pressure-based approach
rather than an activity based approach has a number of advantages. By identifying the pathways
through which an activity effects the environment this approach allows for a global analysis of literature
to support the sensitivity assessments. Separating activities into pressures also means that parts of the
operation that are particularly detrimental can be recognised and addressed where possible through
mitigation strategies. The pressure-based approach also supports cumulative and in-combination
assessment of effects across fishing and aquaculture and other types of human activities. Finally, such
an approach means that as long as associated pressures can be identified, new activities e.g. new gear
types can be assessed using the existing evidence. This is particularly useful for fishing activities where
new gear types may be introduced that have not been tested experimentally.
The appendices of this report present the Sensitivity Matrix and associated evidence proformas for
littoral and sublittoral reefs and associated assemblages. The matrix takes the form of a table in which
the sensitivity of these features is scored, based on the degree to which they can resist and recover
from benchmark levels of the pressures in the Activity x Pressure matrix.
The accompanying proformas record the evidence used in these sensitivity assessments and assess
the confidence (quality) of each assessment. A comprehensive literature search was undertaken to
populate these evidence proformas and sensitivity matrices. The resistance, recovery and sensitivity
assessments are reported and the evidence and rationale behind the assessment is recorded in the
proformas.
The matrices and proformas provide evidence to support the screening stage of Appropriate
Assessment and the development of Appropriate Assessments, as described in more detail in this
report. It should be noted that the impacts of fishing and aquaculture will be modified by site-specific
factors including environmental conditions and the intensity, duration, seasonality and spatial
distribution of activities. These sensitivity assessments therefore support, but do not replace, sitespecific assessments that take into account the type and intensity of aquaculture and fishing activities,
site specific environmental conditions, habitat types and location and the overlap of these.
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1.

Introduction

1.1

Report Background
Ireland has many coastal and marine habitats and species that are of national and international
conservation importance. The value of these has been recognised by the designation of a
number of Special Areas of Conservation and Special Protected Areas through the EU Habitats
Directive (92/43/EEC) and EU Birds Directive (2009/147/EC). Together these sites form part of
the European network of Natura 2000 sites.
Inshore fishing and aquaculture activities are important economic activities on all coasts of
Ireland, supporting thousands of jobs in peripheral coastal communities. Where these activities
occur within, or proximal to, Natura 2000 sites an Appropriate Assessment must be made to
determine the implications for the conservation status of the designated site (in compliance with
the EU Habitats Directive). The Appropriate Assessment statement is considered by the
competent authorities who will decide whether the plan or project will adversely affect the
integrity of the site concerned. Only when the likelihood of significant effects is discounted can
fishing and aquaculture activities be licensed in Natura 2000 sites, unless a series of strict
additional tests set out in Article 6(4) of the Directive are met (consideration of alternatives,
imperative reasons of over-riding public interest (IROPI) and provision of all necessary
compensatory measures).
The Marine Institute has been tasked by its parent department, the Department of Agriculture,
Fisheries and Food (DAFF), together with the Department of Arts, Heritage and the Gaeltacht
(DAHG), to oversee the preparation of Appropriate Assessments for existing fishery and
aquaculture activities that may affect Natura 2000 sites.
This report presents work undertaken by ABPmer in partial fulfilment of the brief to support the
Marine Institute in preparing these Appropriate Assessments. Specifically, this report outlines
the methodological development and potential use of the ‘Sensitivity Matrix’, presented in this
report, which shows the sensitivity of intertidal and subtidal reef habitats to a range of
pressures resulting from fishing and aquaculture activities, accompanied by more detailed
evidence tables (proformas). Together these two outputs present our assessment of the likely
risk that aquaculture and fishing activities will negatively impact these features where they are
present in Natura 2000 sites.

1.2

Project Methodology and Deliverables
In outline the stages involved in this project were:
1)
2)
3)
4)

R/3962

Definition of relevant fishing and aquaculture activities and the resulting pressures that
these may give rise to in the marine environment (Appendices A, B and C, this report);
Development of feature lists, including characterising species;
Evidence gathering and sensitivity assessment; and
Production of sensitivity (risk) matrices and associated proformas detailing the
evidence collected and used in the assessments.
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The Appropriate Assessment tools provided in this report comprise the following matrices and
proformas:




An Activity x Pressure matrix indicating potential exposure and, where appropriate, an
indication of magnitude and/or spatial footprint (Appendix C);
A Sensitivity Matrix and associated matrices for intertidal and subtidal reef habitats and
species showing resistance and recovery scores (pressures x features/species)
(Appendix E); and
Evidence proformas (Appendix F).

Separate reports and outputs submitted to the Marine Institute include:




A more detailed methodology report;
Activity and pressure proformas; and
A report, sensitivity matrices and evidence proformas for the following features:

Report I: Muds;
Report II: Sands;
Report III: Muddy sands, sandy muds;
Report IV: Mixed Sediments;
Report V: Coarse sediments;
Report VI: Biogenic reef;
Report VII: Reef (this report); and
Report VIII: Vegetation dominated communities.
A key deliverable presented in this report is the Activity x Pressure matrix (Appendix C) which
identifies the pressures with the environment (or pathways for effects) for major classes of
fishing metiers and aquaculture activities. The cells within this matrix indicate the likely
exposure and, where appropriate, the potential magnitude and/or spatial footprint of the
pressure. The accompanying activity/pressure proformas provide additional evidence in
support of this matrix (supplied separately to the Marine Institute). This Activity x Pressure
matrix addresses the first question of the screening stage and Appropriate Assessment, i.e.
‘what are the likely effects that arise from the project or plan on Annex I habitats and Annex II
species?’ Section 2 (below) provides further detail about the pressure-based approach.
The Sensitivity Matrix for intertidal and subtidal reef habitats (Appendix E) and the associated
evidence proformas (Appendix F) together provide a high level, evidence based, tool that
identifies the potential compatibility and incompatibility of the environmental pressures that
arise from benchmark levels of human activities (fishing and aquaculture) on these habitats.
These outputs address the second question of the screening stage and Appropriate
Assessment ‘what are the likely significant effects arising from the project or plan and how
quickly will the feature recover?’ Further information on the sensitivity assessment approach
and deliverables is provided in Section 3 (below).
The intention is that the Sensitivity Matrix and proformas form a database that will support
transparent, consistent and coherent decision making across multiple-site assessments. This
R/3962
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will, to some extent, make the Appropriate Assessment process more efficient, which is
important given the number of designated sites to be assessed and the urgency of producing
these assessments.
It should be noted that the impacts of fishing and aquaculture will be modified by site-specific
factors including environmental conditions and the intensity, duration, seasonality and spatial
distribution of activities. The matrix is therefore not intended to replace site-specific
assessments that take into account the type and intensity of aquaculture and fishing activities,
site specific environmental conditions, habitat types and location and the overlap of these.
Instead the matrices provide information on the reported impacts associated with benchmark
levels of human pressure that can be used to inform site specific assessments (see Section
2.2).

1.3

Report Structure
This report consists of Section 1: this introductory section; Section 2: a description of the
pressure based approach and selection of features for assessment; Section 3: a description of
sensitivity assessment and the development of the sensitivity matrix; Section 4: discussion on
the use of the matrix and proformas in support of Appropriate Assessment and Section 5:
conclusions.

2.

Adopted Approach - Pressure Based Assessments
This section on methodological development details the approach adopted for this project to
identify the pressures on the environment arising from fishing and aquaculture activities and to
assess the sensitivity of features (habitats and species) to these. Section 2.1 describes the
overall approach and provides the rationale for adopting a pressure rather than activity based
approach. Section 2.2 describes benchmarks and Section 2.3 describes how feature
components are selected for assessment.

2.1

Pressure Based Approach to Assessing Sensitivity
The methodology developed for assessing the sensitivity of Natura 2000 features uses a
pressure rather than an activity based approach. This means that the sensitivity of features to
generic categories of pressures from fishing and aquaculture activities on the ecosystem are
assessed, e.g. the sensitivity to abrasion, organic enrichment, or removal of target species (see
Appendix B for full list). This approach contrasts with activity based sensitivity assessments,
such as the Beaumaris Approach (Hall et al. 2008) developed by the Countryside Council for
Wales (CCW), where feature sensitivity to activities is assessed, e.g. potting or mussel
cultivation on ropes.
Rather than activities being assessed as a single impact, the pressure-based approach
supports clearer identification of the pathway(s) through which impacts on a feature may arise
from the activity. The approach is intended to generate a clearer understanding of which
activity stages result in pressures on the ecosystem that may result in significant effects. The

R/3962
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approach is therefore intended to identify which aspects of an activity are likely to be
incompatible with maintaining Favourable Conservation Status (FCS) in Natura sites, and,
conversely, which activities, or stages of activities are of least concern. This approach is
particularly useful for activities which involve a number of different stages that are carried out in
different habitats, and supports the development of mitigation approaches. For example a
number of pressures are linked to the cultivation of oysters on trestles including, changes in
water flows, increased siltation/organic matter sedimentation, shading and trampling of
sediments as trestles are visited. Changes in water flows and shading, for example, may not
create a significant impact on the seabed habitat but trampling may. If the pressures had not
been separated (as in our approach) then it could be difficult to identify the stage in the
operation which gives rise to the impact.
Adopting a pressure based approach also means that a wide range of evidence, including
information from different types of activities that produce the same pressures, field
observations and experimental studies can be used to prepare the sensitivity assessments and
to check these for consistency.
The approach also facilitates the identification of in-combination effects for Appropriate
Assessment by identifying which activities have similar pressures with the ecosystem, e.g.
surface abrasion may result from dredging for mussels, trawling for flatfish using beam and
otter trawls and potting for crustaceans. By identifying all activities causing the pressure the
cumulative effect can be more clearly quantified for a site and /or feature type. Furthermore,
documentation of all activities can facilitate the application of appropriate management actions
in order to mitigate impacts.
Outputs
The fishing metiers and aquaculture types considered for sensitivity assessments are shown in
Appendix A. Evidence relating to the pressures arising from these activities on the environment
was recorded in activity proformas, where evidence was found during the feature literature
searches. These were presented as stand-alone evidence tables to the Marine Institute. A list
of generic pressures was identified from primary and secondary sources, expert knowledge
and consultation with fishing stakeholders. The full list is shown in Appendix B. To link activities
to pressures the Activity x Pressure matrix (Appendix C) was created. This matrix also
indicates the spatial extent and magnitude of these activities.

2.2

Developing Benchmarks for Assessing Sensitivity to Pressures
For sensitivity assessments to be meaningful they should refer to a benchmark level that is
relevant to the level of impact that will arise from activities. However, there is limited,
generically applicable information on pressure intensities to use to set benchmarks or to assess
responses and quantitative benchmarks may not be relevant across disparate habitat types.
Following the advice of National Parks and Wildlife Services (NPWS) at a consultation meeting
ABPmer has not generally set quantitative benchmarks in the sensitivity assessments but have
instead collated available information on impacts of pressures in the proformas and then
provided a generic sensitivity assessment taking into consideration qualitative benchmarks as
outlined in Table 1. The exceptions to this rule are some pressures which change

R/3962
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water/sediment chemistry as widely supported Ecological Quality Standards (EQS) are
available for these.
Some approaches to assessing sensitivity have incorporated a defined spatial area as a
benchmark against which to measure the sensitivity of a feature e.g. Hall et al. (2008). ABPmer
suggest that the spatial extent of the activity is not taken into account in benchmarking for this
project. Information on the spatial extent of activities in the SAC would be used in combination
with the sensitivity assessment to provide a measure of vulnerability (exposure) when making
assessments. Vulnerability assessments should be used for the site-specific Appropriate
Assessment (AA), as they provide context for a significance effect.
Table 1.

Types of benchmark and associated pressures used in the sensitivity
assessments.

Type of Benchmark
Presence Benchmark - Assessment relates
to the presence of the pressure, rather than
a quantitative benchmark

‘Footprint’ Benchmark- Assessment relates
to the impact within the footprint of the
pressure.
Where
applicable
the
assessment refers to a single event, e.g.
the passage of one trawl leading to surface
and shallow abrasion
Condition Benchmark refers to change in
condition against usual background
Benchmarks related to existing water and
sediment quality guidelines where available
Pressures not assessed for benthic habitats
and plant/invertebrate species (relevant to
Annex II species)

2.3

Pressures
Assessments are made on the assumption that the pressure
pathway is likely to be present. Pressures in this category include
biological pressures e.g. genetic impacts that are assessed
whenever the Annex I feature includes wild populations of
species that are also cultivated e.g. Ostrea edulis; introduction of
non-native invasive species and introduction of parasites and
pathogen and the removal of target species, non-target species
and primary production are also assessed in terms of the
presence or likely presence of the pressure rather than a
benchmark, although for the removal of species it is assumed that
fisheries are managed with regard to sustainability
Physical damage pressures: surface abrasion; shallow and deep
disturbance, trampling (foot and vehicle), extraction, smothering),
Prevention of light reaching seabed surface

Habitat Quality changes: Changes in water flow, changes in
turbidity/suspended sediment, decreased oxygen in water column
and sediments, increased sediment coarseness or fine fraction,
increased organic enrichment and siltation
Eutrophication (stimulation of plant growth through addition of
nutrients) and organic enrichment and chemical pressures
(introduction of antifoulants)
Disturbance Pressures: Collision risk, noise, visual disturbance,
Litter and Barrier to species movement; ecosystem changes-loss
of biomass

Selection of Features for Assessment
For Annex I habitat features the Conservation Objectives developed by National Parks and
Wildlife Services typically refer to the habitat features and associated characterising species
which are identified in the supporting documents (provided alongside the site Conservation
Objectives). Some habitats are defined by a single species or a few species that create much
of the habitat structure, and the loss of these species would alter the habitat type. For example,
the loss of horse mussels (Modiolus modiolus) from a habitat defined as horse mussel bed
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would result in a re-classification of this habitat type. These habitats are described as
‘biogenic’ where animals create the habitat or ‘vegetation dominated’ where plants create the
habitat structure. For these habitats the sensitivity of the habitat-forming species is of primary
interest and the assessments and proformas are species based.
Habitats that were assessed on the basis of a single species or type of species that are
structurally important were:







Saltmarsh;
Seagrass (Zostera) beds;
Ostrea edulis beds;
Maerl beds;
Littoral Sabellaria (alveolata) reefs (honeycomb worm); and
Kelp dominated reefs.

For sedimentary and hard substratum habitat sub-features and communities the basis of the
assessment was less clear. Seabed habitats can be highly diverse and the identity of many of
the species present may vary between habitats that are classified as being of the same type.
For these habitats, in general, it was considered desirable that the assessment was guided by
the sensitivity of the abiotic habitat and the sensitivity of the characterising species (identified in
the supporting documents to the Conservation Objectives) as the loss of these would result in
habitat reclassification (according to the NPWS scheme).
There were also concerns that the number of assessments could become unmanageable if a
large number of assemblages were defined. To address this the associated biological
assemblage identified for each sediment and habitat type (e.g. sublittoral fine sand, littoral
muds) in the site-specific Conservation Objectives and supporting documents were classified
by sediment type and the associated species according to the EUNIS habitat classification
scheme at the biotope type level (level 4 and 5). Individual biotope sensitivity assessments
were then developed. This approach grouped habitats from different SACs where the sensitivity
based on the sedimentary habitat or substratum and the associated species were similar. All
the characterising species identified in the supporting documents to the Conservation
Objectives are recorded in the biotope proforma and assessed so this approach does not result
in the loss of biological information through the grouping of habitats.
The initial list of characterising species was relatively long. To prioritise effort ABPmer identified
species that were specifically referred to in the supporting documents as characterising the
biotope, were present in a number of biotopes and/or were ecologically or commercially
important and therefore had been the focus of research so that an evidence base to support
assessment was available (Appendix D).
ABPmer also developed high level habitat proformas based on sediment or substratum type
and location (intertidal or subtidal) for sediment and reef habitats (Reports I-VII). These provide
an overview of the general sensitivity of the habitat and are biased towards the abiotic habitat.
These proformas capture general sensitivity and activity information that is relevant to the
habitat and prevent replication of information across the biotope level proformas.

R/3962
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It should be noted that some species that may be important to ecological function, as a key
predator or prey item, may not characterise the habitat and are therefore not considered within
the sensitivity assessment. For instance, shrimp (Palaemon) could be considered a key
functional species in some sites; however, as mobile epifauna they do not characterise benthic
habitats and they are therefore not considered within any habitat sensitivity assessments. As
an aside it should be noted that at some Natura 2000 sites these are commercially extracted
and the physical effect of the activity on benthic habitats is considered as part of the AA.
Conversely another mobile epifaunal species, the Dublin Bay prawn (Nephrops norvegicus),
maintains burrows in soft muds, the presence of these animals defines a burrowed mud
biotope in the MNCR and EUNIS habitat classifications and hence where these occur they
may be subject to sensitivity assessment.

3.

Sensitivity Assessment Methodology
The UK Review of Marine Nature Conservation (Defra, 2004), defined sensitivity as:
‘dependent on the intolerance of a species or habitat to damage from an external factor and the
time taken for its subsequent recovery’. Sensitivity can therefore be understood as a measure
of the likelihood of change when a pressure is applied to a feature (receptor) and is a function
of the ability of the feature to resist (tolerate) change and its recovery (the ability to recover). A
feature is defined as very sensitive when it is easily adversely affected by human activity (low
resistance) and/or it has low recovery (recovery is only achieved after a prolonged period, if at
all). Figure 1 (below) provides an outline of the methodology used to develop sensitivity
assessments. Further details are provided in the following sections on the scales used to
categorise resistance and recovery.

R/3962
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Figure 1.

3.1

Sensitivity Assessment methodology used to populate the Sensitivity
Matrix with assessments

Assessment of Resistance (Tolerance of Feature)
The resistance scales used (Table 2) are informed by elements from other sensitivity
assessment approaches including the Beaumaris Approach (Hall et al. 2008), MarLIN (TylerWalters et al. 2001; 2009) and Tillin et al. (2010). The resistance scales relate to the degree to
which a feature can tolerate an impact without significantly changing, the score for each feature
is recorded in the evidence proformas.

R/3962
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Table 2.

Resistance scale for sensitivity assessments

Resistance (Tolerance)
None

Low

Medium

High

3.2

Description
Key structural or characterising species severely in decline and/or physicochemical parameters are also affected e.g. removal of habitat causing
change in habitat type. A severe decline/reduction relates to the loss of >75%
of the extent, density or abundance of the assessed species or habitat
element e.g. loss of >75% substratum (where this can be sensibly applied).
Significant mortality of key and characterising species with some effects on
physico-chemical character of habitat. A significant decline/reduction relates
to the loss of 25%-75% of the extent, density or abundance of the selected
species or habitat element e.g. loss of 25-75% substratum.
Some mortality of species or loss of habitat elements e.g. the loss of <25% of
the species or element, (can be significant 25-75%, where these are not
keystone structural and characterising species) without change to habitat
type.
No significant effects to the physico-chemical character of habitat and no
significant effect on population viability of key/characterising species, but may
be some detrimental effects on individuals, including rates of feeding,
respiration and gamete production.

Assessment of the Recovery (Resilience) of the Feature
The recovery scale (Table 3) used for the sensitivity assessments takes into account the use of
the Sensitivity Matrix for AA where, with regard to assessment of impacts on Favourable
Conservation Status (FCS), short-time scales are of interest. ‘Full recovery’ is envisaged as a
return to the state of the habitat that existed prior to impact. In effect, a return to a recognisable
habitat and its associated community. However, this does not necessarily mean that every
component species has returned to its prior condition, abundance or extent but that the
relevant functional components are present and the habitat is structurally and functionally
recognisable as the habitat of conservation concern. The assessment is therefore based on
theoretical recovery rates, based on traits and available evidence for a species population or
habitat where the activity has ceased. It should be noted that recovery to the pre-impact state
may not take place for a number of reasons; including regional changes in environmental
conditions or repeated disturbance that maintains the habitat and associated community in an
early stage of recovery, or recovery to an alternative stable state that represents an
recognisable habitat.
Table 3.
Low
Medium
High
Very High

R/3962
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Recovery Category

Description
Full recovery 6+ years
Full recovery within 3-5 years
Full recovery within ≤ 2 years
Full recovery within 6 months
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3.3

Assessment of Sensitivity
To assess sensitivity the resistance and recovery categories are combined as shown in Table
4. The sensitivity assessment takes into account the resistance assessment as the point from
which recovery begins: recovery periods are likely to take different lengths of time from slight
compared to severe impacts.
The sensitivity categories can broadly be described as follows:
Not Sensitive: An assessment of ‘not sensitive’ is based on the ability of a feature to resist
(tolerate) impacts. An assessment of not sensitive indicates that the assessed pressure is not
expected to lead to significant effects on structural habitat elements or characterising species.
Where resistance is assessed as high, any rate of recovery will result in a not sensitive
assessment, as there are no significant impacts for the feature to recover from. Increased
pressure intensity, frequency or duration may however lead to greater impacts and a different
sensitivity assessment.
Low Sensitivity: ‘Low sensitivity’ is defined on the basis of resistance and recovery. A feature
is assessed as having low sensitivity to a given pressure level where resistance is assessed as
medium so that there is no significant impact but recovery may take between 6 months to more
than 6 years. Alternatively the resistance threshold may be none, or low, however, recovery is
rapid (within 6 months).
Medium Sensitivity: Features assessed as expressing ‘medium sensitivity’ to a pressure
benchmark are those where resistance is categorised as none but where recovery takes place
within two years, or those where resistance is low (the pressure leads to a significant effect)
where recovery is predicted to occur within >2 -5 years (medium to high recovery).
High Sensitivity: Features assessed as being of ‘high sensitivity’ experience significant
impacts following the pressure (no to low resistance) with full recovery requiring at least three
years. The feature may not be recovered after six years.
Very High Sensitivity: Features assessed as having ‘very high sensitivity’ are those that are
predicted to have no resistance to the pressure (75% decline of assessed elements), where full
recovery is predicted to take more than 6 years.

R/3962
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Recovery

Table 4.

3.4

Combining resistance and recovery scores to categorise sensitivity

Low
(6+ years)
Medium
(3-5 years)
High
(≤2 years)
Very High
(6 months)

Resistance

None
(severe decline)

Low
(25-75% decline)

Medium
(≤25% decline)

High
(no effects)

Very High

High

Low

Not Sensitive

High

Medium

Low

Not Sensitive

Medium

Medium

Low

Not Sensitive

Low

Low

Low

Not Sensitive

Confidence Assessments
Confidence scores are assigned to the individual resistance, recovery and sensitivity
assessments based on the quality of evidence that was available to support the assessments.
Where possible empirical studies on effects have been used to inform the assessments,
however these are not always available for all features, or at the pressure benchmarks. For
some assessments, similar habitats and species are used to prepare an assessment, in other
cases expert judgement has been relied upon. Some sensitivity assessments will be
predictions based on knowledge of the life history of species or based on knowledge of the
relationship of habitats and species to the biological, physical and chemical environment.
Confidence scores have been assigned to the individual pressure-feature sensitivity
assessments in accordance with the criteria in Table 5. The confidence assessment refers to
the availability of information to support the sensitivity assessment and is therefore an
indication of the quality of evidence that was available. More information on confidence scores
is provided within Appendix F.
Table 5.

Confidence assessment categories for evidence

Evidence
Confidence
Low Confidence –
Evidence (LE)
Medium Confidence
– Evidence (ME)
High Confidence –
Evidence (HE)

3.5

Definition
There is limited, or no, specific or suitable proxy information on the sensitivity of the
feature to the relevant pressure. The assessment is based largely on expert judgement.
There is some specific evidence or good proxy information on the sensitivity of the
feature to the relevant pressure.
There is good information on the sensitivity of the feature to the relevant pressure. The
assessment is well supported by the scientific literature.

Audit Trail Proformas
The sensitivity assessments and the evidence for these decisions are recorded in the standard
evidence proformas presented in Appendix F. The proformas show the resistance and recovery
scores for the sensitivity assessment against each pressure and the confidence of the
assessment associated with these. The proformas form an accompanying evidence database
to the Sensitivity Matrix (Appendix E) , showing the information that was used in each
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assessment, so that together the proformas provide a collation of the best available scientific
evidence of effects of fishing and aquaculture on features. Although the sensitivity assessment
process is pressure rather than activity led information related to specific fishing metiers or
aquaculture activities on levels or effects has been recorded where available.
This auditing approach allows comparison of results between this and other impact
assessments and provides a transparent audit trail so that the underlying rationale for
assessments can be communicated to stakeholders.

3.6

Sensitivity Matrix Block Filling
Some features could be identified, a priori, as not requiring sensitivity assessments to complete
the matrix and proformas, as the feature was not considered likely to be exposed to the
pressure. For example, subtidal mud habitats are not exposed to disturbance by foot traffic.
Similarly the pressures collision risk, noise and visual disturbance were not considered to
impact benthic habitats and the macroinvertebrates that the assessments are largely based on.
In these instances the Sensitivity Matrix, cells and evidence proformas were ‘block filled’ with
the category ‘No Exposure’ (NE).
For some pressures the evidence base was not considered to be developed enough for
sensitivity assessments to be made, or it was not possible to develop benchmarks for the
pressure or the features were judged not to be sensitive to the pressure e.g. visual disturbance.
These assessments are marked as ‘Not Assessed’ (NA) in the matrix.
For a limited number of features the assessment ‘No Evidence’ (NEv) was recorded. This
indicates that ABPmer were unable to locate information regarding the feature on which to
base decisions and it was not considered possible or relevant to base assessments on similar
features.

3.7

Literature Search
Evidence was first gathered from previous sensitivity assessment work e.g. the Marine Life
Information Network (MarLIN), the assessment of fishing and aquaculture by the Countryside
Council for Wales (Hall et al. 2008) and sensitivity assessment work undertaken for Marine
Conservation Zone planning in the UK (Tillin et al. 2010) and authoritative reviews (including
Roberts et al. (2010) and reviews of SAC features for the UK Marine SACs project). Previous
sensitivity assessments are clearly referenced in the proformas and the approach indicated,
e.g. ‘Hall et al. (2008), assessment based on expert judgement at workshop’.
Following the initial information gathering exercise a more thorough review of recent literature
was conducted using the referencing service Web of Science and a search of the grey
literature on google/google scholar.
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4.

Use of Matrices and Other Tools to Support Appropriate
Assessment
This section provides brief guidance on the potential use of the tools developed by this project
to support Appropriate Assessment (AA) of fishing and aquaculture activities.
Any plan or project not directly connected with, or necessary to, the management of a site must
be subject to AA of its implications for the Natura 2000 site in view of the site’s conservation
objectives. If it cannot be concluded, on the basis of objective information, that it will not have a
significant effect on that site, either individually or in combination with other plans or projects
(EC, 2006). Fundamentally, the AA process addresses two questions; i) whether effects will
arise from activities detailed in the project plan and ii) whether these will have significant
impacts on the conservation features (Annex I habitats and Annex II species for which the site
is designated (NPWS, 2012)). The sections below identify key stages for screening for AA and
AA and provide a brief outline on the use of project deliverables. The Department of
Environment, Health and Local Government has previously issued more detailed guidance on
AA (DoEHLG, 2009) and NPWS have recently produced guidance specifically for the marine
environment (NPWS, 2012).
Guidance from DoEHLG (2009) on Appropriate Assessment states that ‘all likely sources of
effects arising from the plan or project under consideration should be considered together with
other sources of effects in the existing environment and any other effects likely to arise from
proposed or permitted plans or projects. These include ex situ as well as in situ plans or
projects.

4.1

Initial Screening to Determine if Appropriate Assessment is Required
Screening for Appropriate Assessment Guidance
The initial stage of AA is referred to as ‘screening’ (DoEHLG, 2009). Screening is the process
that addresses and records the reasoning and conclusions in relation to the first two tests of
Article 6(3):
i)
ii)

Whether a plan or project is directly connected to or necessary for the management of
the site, and
Whether a plan or project, alone or in combination with other plans and projects, is
likely to have significant effects on a Natura 2000 site in view of its conservation
objectives (DoEHLG, 2009).

Figure 2 outlines the stages involved in the development of a screening statement. Screening
Step 1 precedes screening and involves the preparation of i) a site-specific plan detailing
activities and ii) the identification of the qualifying interests present through survey and setting
of the site-specific Conservation Objectives (this aspect has been undertaken by NPWS). The
Conservation Objectives developed by NPWS and the associated supporting documents
provide further detail on the Annex I habitats and Annex II species for which the site is
designated.
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The project or plans for each site will provide detailed information concerning fishing activities
and licensed aquaculture activities that are taking place, or are proposed to take place within
the site. NPWS have provided draft guidance on the information that should be contained in the
project plan to support screening and AA (NPWS, 2012).
The screening statement (Screening Step 3), should indicate whether or not significant effects
are considered likely to arise. DoEHLG (2009) have indicated that as well as direct and indirect
effects, the potential for in-combination effects should be reported. The screening report
should ‘clearly state what in combination plans and projects have been considered in making
the determination in relation to in combination effects’ (DoEHLG, 2009). More information on
in-combination/cumulative effects is provided below in Section 4.2: Step 5. A conclusion of no
significant effects should be accompanied by a clear and reasoned explanation, supported by
scientific/technical evidence. Information contained within activity/pressure proformas and/or
the evidence proformas may be drawn on to provide key evidence. Where significant effects
are considered likely or certain either a modified plan can be drawn up to avoid obvious
detrimental effects and re-submitted or the project may proceed to the second AA stage as
described below.
Potential Use of Tools Developed by ABPmer
Appendix A (this report) identifies major fishing metiers and aquaculture activities, and
indicates the classes these are grouped into. These classes are then presented in the Activities
x Pressure matrix (Appendix C). Each activity class leads to a range of pressures on the
receiving environment. The cells of the matrix identify generic pressure intensity and/or the
spatial exposure range. The Activity x Pressure matrix (Appendix C) and associated proformas
will support initial screening (Screening Step 2) by identifying the potential pathways
(pressures) for impacts arising from activities and the potential exposure range (i.e. within
footprint of activity, outside of footprint but attenuating at distance, etc).
Where features are likely to be exposed to a pressure which will lead to effects (impacts), the
Sensitivity Matrix (supported by evidence proformas) will indicate the potential sensitivity of the
feature to these at a pre-defined benchmark. NPWS in their guidance document have provided
a draft table of pressures (described as effects, see NPWS, 2012), not all of these are
considered to arise from aquaculture or fishing activities (e.g. changes in temperature, changes
in emergence regime). Others are assessed in this project but there are some differences in
nomenclature: the NPWS displacement/exclusion of species, for example, is likely to be
covered by the pressure assessments ‘barrier to species movement’ in this project.
The greater the feature sensitivity to the pressure the more likely it is that the associated
activity will lead to significant effects. It should be noted that the screening assessment should
interpret the sensitivity assessment with regard to the site specific levels of activity indicated
within the site plan. The evidence proformas provide information on responses to different
intensities where available. In many cases the assessment within the Sensitivity Matrix
indicates the likely response to a single event (particularly for the physical disturbance
pressures). At higher intensities the sensitivity is likely to be higher and impacts are additive. In
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these instances consideration of the resistance and recovery scores should be informative
about the likely significance of the pressure at the site specific activity frequencies.

Figure 2.

4.2

Outline of Screening Stage of Appropriate Assessment

Guidance on the Preparation of the Appropriate Assessment Statement
A suggested outline for the preparation stages of the AA (where this is required) is shown in
Figure 3 which also identifies where the tools developed by ABPmer and presented in this
report are used. These stages are described in further detail below. Section 4.3 outlines some
further, specific uses of the tools to address concerns regarding Favourable Conservation
Status (FCS).
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Step 1: Determine Exposure
This step requires that the degree to which the features for which the site is designated are
exposed to fishing and aquaculture pressures is determined. Information contained in the site
specific project plan and the Activity x Pressures table will be useful to identify potential
pressures on features (although this step will largely build on the screening stage
assessments).
This stage uses the following tools/information:





Project plan;
Conservation Objectives and supporting documents (developed by NPWS);
Activity x Pressure matrix (see Appendix C); and
Activity proformas (see separate report).

The site-specific project plan provides the available information on the fishing and aquaculture
activities taking place and the intensity, frequency and duration of these activities. Each activity
should be reviewed in the Activity x Pressure matrix to identify the likely pressures on features.
The cells of this matrix also indicate the potential range of exposure. For example, fishing with
towed gears leads to physical disturbance in the footprint of the dredge. Overlaying the activity
extent with the known feature distribution (from the Conservation Objectives) identifies the
features that are directly exposed to this pressure. Features outside the direct footprint can be
assumed to not be exposed. The project plan may contain further information on the levels of
activity within the site, e.g. areas subject to frequent disturbance by this activity vs areas where
exposure levels are much lower so that feature exposure can be assessed in greater detail.
The pressures arising from fishing activities will be largely confined to the footprint of the
activity e.g. physical disturbance, increased sediment coarseness (although re-suspension of
sediments and some nutrient enrichment may occur from bottom disturbance these effects are
weak in most instances, unless intensities and frequencies are particularly high in , fine
sediment habitats). Aquaculture, however, may lead to pressures that are more extensive. For
example, increased siltation of organic matter (uneaten food, faeces) from fish farms may occur
at high levels beneath cages, with lower levels of siltation surrounding the cage where particles
are moved by tides and currents. Features beneath the farm are therefore directly exposed to
a high level of this pressure while surrounding features may be indirectly exposed to a lower
level of pressure. The activity proformas collate some information on the footprint of activities
and other relevant information that may aid assessment of likely exposure extent and pressure
level. Table 7 (below) presents pressures that are solely, or mainly, associated with
aquaculture activities and indicates the spatial footprint of these.
Working through the project plan and the conservation objectives in a GIS platform, supported
by the Activity x Pressures matrix will identify the spatial extent of pressures to which each
feature is exposed. Where further information is available about activity levels, exposure can be
characterised in further detail to aid assessment (although such information may not be
available).
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Some considerations regarding exposure levels are outlined below with regard to the spatial
extent of exposure (discrete vs. far-reaching).
Discrete Pressures
Four pressures (smothering, barrier to species movement, shading and extraction) are confined
to the installation and decommissioning (extraction) and presence of fixed aquaculture
installations or the placement of bivalves on the seabed. These pressures are not considered
to require detailed assessment of pressure levels (see Step 2) as the field of impact is discrete,
spatially separated from other activities and not linked to different intensity levels, e.g. the
presence of a long-line that leads to shading at a location prevents the addition of more
longlines so that the pressure benchmark is based on presence/absence. For these pressure
types exposure assessments based on the spatial footprint of the activity will indicate the extent
of the feature affected. For example, one longline or trestle may not impact on a seal haulout
site but high numbers of these would be expected to alter its functional value.
It should be noted that some pressures in Table 6, e.g. siltation have a relatively discrete
footprint but the magnitude, frequency and duration of the pressure can be highly variable, or
is mitigated by site-specific environmental variables and requires characterisation for each site
(see Step 2).
Far-reaching Pressures
Conversely a number of pressures that arise from aquaculture activities lead to diffuse effects
on the wider environment. These pressures could therefore be considered to require
assessment of indirect effects over a wider area based on the level of activity within an area.
These potentially far-reaching impacts are also shown below in Table 6, with consideration of
the potential footprint (taken from Huntington et al. 2006).
Where features are not exposed they can be considered to not be vulnerable. Where features
are exposed there may be a risk that the activity can lead to unacceptable changes leading to
the feature falling outside of Favourable Conservation Status.
Table 6.

Pressures and associated footprints arising from aquaculture activities
only
Pressure

Extraction
Siltation
Smothering
Changes to sediment composition (increased fine
fraction)
Organic enrichment of water column - Eutrophication
Organic enrichment of sediments (sedimentation)
Decrease in oxygen levels (sediments)
Decrease in oxygen levels (water column)
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Footprint (from Huntington et al. 2006)
Zone A- related to infrastructure installation and
decommissioning
Zone A
Zone A
Zone A
Zone A, B and C*
Zone A except where due to indirect effects of
eutrophication
Zone A except where due to indirect effects of
eutrophication
Zone A
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Pressure
Footprint (from Huntington et al. 2006)
Increased removal of primary production - Phytoplankton
Zone A, B and C**
Genetic impacts on wild populations and translocation of
Zone A, B and C
indigenous species
Introduction of parasites/pathogens
Zone A, B and C
Prevention of light reaching seabed features
Zone A
Zone A: Local to discharge-metres (dissolved substances and free buoyant particles remain in this zone for only
a few hours, and most sinking particles including food, faeces and dead fish reach the seabed here).
Zone B: Water body-kilometres (dissolved nutrients and other dissolved substances produced by farms spread
through and remain in this zone for a few days, giving rise to long-term increases in mean concentration, and the
residence time allows phytoplankton biomass to increase significantly if light is adequate).
Zone C: The regional scale, with water residence times of weeks to months, often spatially heterogeneous (e.g.
with mixed, frontal and stratified waters), and only impacted by the aggregate output of large sources of
pollutants.
* Where the farm contributes nutrients to the total regional (Zone C) budget.
** A problem in enclosed areas with limited water exchange, these are not likely to extend to a regional scale.

Step 2: Determine pressure level taking site-specific characteristics into consideration.
A number of pressures may require more detailed assessment of pressure levels as the level of
pressure varies (i.e. magnitude, intensity, and duration) or they are caused by cross-sectoral
activities i.e. result from fishing and aquaculture activities, or also arise from different activities
within these sectors. For example, surface disturbance results from dredging for bivalve seed
for relaying, the use of static gears such as pots and creels, benthic netting and the use of
towed gears. The assessment of the pressure level of these will be guided by the site specific
plans and the feature exposure layers to each activity and pressure (further informed by the
Activity x Pressure matrix). In some cases activities that occur at a site and that result in the
same pressure may be spatially separated and affect different feature types simplifying
quantification of exposure. These cases are highlighted below (Table 7).
In general, the pressure level will be additive where the footprint of the activities or pressure
overlap (e.g. increased intensity, duration, and frequency of pressure so that the magnitude of
impact may be greater). Alternatively where a feature is impacted throughout its extent the
exposure is greater but the pressure level may be variable so that some areas have low levels
of pressure and others greater.
Table 7 shows the pressures that are cross-sectoral (fishing and aquaculture), pressure-levels
from these activities will be additive in the footprint. As described in Step 2 (and in Section 2 of
this report) some pressures are not benchmarked and therefore do not require the pressure
level characterising e.g. shading, barriers to species movement, smothering, extraction, genetic
impacts, introduction of non-natives and parasites and pathogens. Removal of target species
and removal of non-target species are not benchmarked but are considered in the
assessments to be managed through sustainable fisheries.
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Table 7.

Pressures which require more detailed consideration of pressure levels

Pressures
Surface Disturbance
Shallow Disturbance
Deep Disturbance
Trampling (by foot and vehicle)
Collision risk
Underwater noise
Visual Disturbance
Changes in turbidity/suspended
sediment
Organic enrichment-water
column/sediment
Deoxygenation
sediments/water column
Litter
Removal of target species
Removal of non-target species

Activities that give rise to Pressures
Fishing, harvesting and aquaculture activities
Bottom trawling, dredging and harvesting
Bottom trawling and dredging.
Harvesting and aquaculture activities
Aquaculture/vessel based activities
Vessel based activities or predator exclusion alarms from aquaculture
Access/vessel based activities/harvesting
Changes in turbidity following fishing activities short-term and could be
considered negligible, main impacts for assessment arise through
aquaculture activity (see Table 6 above)
Changes in turbidity following fishing activities short-term and could be
considered negligible, main effects for assessment arise through aquaculture
activity (see Table 6 above)
Aquaculture (linked to organic enrichment water column (indirectly through
algal blooms) and sedimentation of organic matter)
Relates to Annex II species and likely to be data deficient
Fishing and other harvesting activities and harvesting of seed bivalves for
aquaculture
Fishing and other harvesting activities and harvesting of seed bivalves for
aquaculture

Repeated exposure to many of the pressures shown in Table 7 would be considered to be
additive as are pressures caused by the same activity. In general additive effects would be
assessed by reference to the resistance and resilience assessments and the spatial extent and
intensity of activities. It should be recognised that in some instances, beyond a given
frequency, intensity or duration, effects of pressures may plateau, e.g. frequent, intense
trampling on an intertidal canopy of macroalgae will progressively remove cover until all plants
are removed, beyond this point the habitat will not change further. Information on these
thresholds is limited but the proformas will contain useful evidence on the sensitivity of habitat
structural elements and typical species (biological assemblage) where this is available.
Where the same pressure results from different activities the impact may not be simply
additive; for example, a number of activities give rise to the surface disturbance pressure;
however, the nature of the impacts between these activities may be different in intensity and
the magnitude of impacts. Fisheries prosecuted using pots use static gears (with pots, anchors
and ropes in contact with the seabed) where the damage from each event is localised,
(although the activity may be a chronic pressure as the pots may be used for many months of
the year). In comparison, the use of a towed gear also results in surface disturbance but may
cause heavy shear stress which may be more abrading and lead to greater sediment
disturbance and mortality of species. The resistance of a feature to these impacts will vary due
to the nature of the impact while recovery timescales will vary due to the spatial scale of effect.
The biological communities associated with sediment habitats will recover from the defaunation
of a small area through the migration of adults of mobile species into the area from surrounding
habitat. Where disturbances impact wider areas, recovery from surrounding populations will be
limited and recovery will take place over longer time scales through the mechanisms of larval
supply. The frequency of activity will mediate these distinctions, constant and intensive weekly
potting would potentially lead to a habitat being outside FCS for longer than a single pass of a
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relatively light towed gear, such as an otter trawl, every ten years. Activity type alone is
therefore not a wholly reliable indicator of the exposure level that can be assigned to a gear
type/activity.
Where activities giving rise to similar pressures are not spatially separated through zonation
(e.g. trawlers avoiding potting areas) or the features targeted (rock-hopper trawls vs beam
trawls) then quantitative information and expert judgement on activity distribution (exposure),
level of activity and feature sensitivity are required to asses pressure levels. Separating the
impacts caused by the addition of the same pressure is problematic. This may be compounded
by the lack of information on intensity levels. Formulating a rule-based approach for assessing
the impact of these cumulative effects with regard to Conservation Objectives is problematic,
but it is suggested that an assessment should have regard to the following points:
1)
2)
3)

Simplify assessments where possible by identifying any spatial separation of activities
through the features targeted or the spatial exclusion of activities, for example
seasonal potting will exclude the use of towed gears;
Develop an exposure assessment of the extent of feature exposed (to support
assessment of impacts on range and condition, see below); and
Identify other overlapping pressures associated with the feature that may further inform
the assessment, for example dredging results in deep disturbance that will cause
greater impacts on a feature than the surface abrasion pressure associated with
potting- where these activities are both prosecuted in a feature the vulnerability of the
feature (exposure x sensitivity) and the significance of the activity on Conservation
Status will be informed by the more impacting element of the activity.

The nature of the receiving environment should also be taken into consideration as this may
magnify or ameliorate pressures. The main environmental variables that may influence
pressure exposure or modify pressure levels and/or feature sensitivity are as follows:
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Water movements: degree of water exchange between water body and recharge,
residual or tidal currents and flushing times. Flushing removes wastes and resupplies
oxygen, phytoplankton. Wave and tidal currents influences the degree of natural
suspension/turbidity, re-suspension of sediments and associated chemicals and
organic matter;
Water turbidity: reference conditions influenced by depth and the degree of suspended
matter;
Nutrient status: reference condition nutrient status of receiving waters will influence
response to additional inputs, more oligotrophic systems may show a stronger
response to increased nutrients and organic matter, systems that are more eutrophic
may be adapted to process high levels of production;
Water temperature: influences capacity of water to hold dissolved oxygen;
Assimilative capacity: ability to absorb wastes; and
Carrying capacity: ability of a given environment to provide food for populations of
organisms depends on local production. Where carrying capacity is high, effects of
shellfish culture on bivalves may be mitigated.
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This stage may require more in-depth characterisation of pressures taking into account the
character of the receiving environment through the use of surveys or modelled approaches.
These stages lie outside the scope of this project.
Step 3 Determine feature sensitivity to each pressure.
The Sensitivity Matrix presents an assessment of the resistance and resilience of the feature
with further information contained in the accompanying evidence proformas. It should be
recognised that these form the basis of a sensitivity assessment for AA and not the end-point.
The information present in the matrix and proformas should be used by experts to support an
assessment, taking into consideration the pressure levels and characteristics of the
environment as described above. Re-assessment may be required where the pressure levels
assessed in Steps 4 and 5 exceed or are below the pressure benchmark.
The extent of exposure and the pressure levels (indentified in Steps 1 and 2) should be taken
into consideration. Where the pressure level exceeds the pressure benchmark the resistance
score is likely to overestimate the ability of the feature to tolerate the pressure. Where
resistance is predicted to be lower, the recovery score will also require revision to allow for
greater impacts. It should be noted that resistance and resilience are not linear processes and
step changes may occur in natural habitats or populations when thresholds are exceeded. The
literature relating to such effects is limited and is not available on a feature by activity basis.
Where effects reported in the literature vary widely for features this may suggest the presence
of thresholds but equally may be due to site-specific characteristics impeding or facilitating
recovery from impacts.
Where the pressure level or strength is less than that assessed, resistance may be higher and
recovery times may be reduced. Again the caveats around linearity should be considered.
The resistance and recovery scores provided in the matrices and proformas will also be
modified by the frequency and duration of exposure. In nearly all cases the recovery score is
assessed based on the recovery time following cessation of the pressure and habitat recovery.
(Introduction of non-native species is an exception as in most cases it is not expected that
these would be eradicable once established). The frequency of exposure may mean that a
habitat or species is in an early stage of recovery when it is re-exposed. Where recovery has
not taken place resistance may be lower as repeated perturbations may have greater impacts.
Further discussion on repeated exposure is provided below in Step 5 (assessment of
cumulative effects).
To overcome these issues the resistance and recovery times should be considered and reassessed alongside activity information and site-specific characteristics to make the best
possible judgement on sensitivity using the available evidence.
Step 4 Assess Vulnerability
Based on the steps above, the vulnerability of the assessed features can be described
generically as set out in Table 8 below. Vulnerability is a measure of the degree to which a
feature is sensitive to a pressure and exposed to that pressure. Vulnerability can be considered
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to be an expression of the likely significance of effects, where features have high vulnerability
they are more likely to be changed by the activity-related pressures under consideration.
In support of mitigation, vulnerability assessments could be used to identify where activities
could be spatially planned to reduce effects.
Table 8.

Assessment matrix to determine potential vulnerability

Exposure
Feature directly exposed to
pressure at benchmark level or
above
Feature indirectly exposed to
pressure, or pressure strength
attenuates at distance, below
benchmark level requiring case
specific assessment
Not Exposed

Sensitivity
Medium
Low

High

Not Sensitive

High
Vulnerability

Medium
Vulnerability

Low
Vulnerability

Not vulnerable

High
vulnerability

Medium
Vulnerability

Low
Vulnerability

Not vulnerable

Not Vulnerable

Not Vulnerable

Not Vulnerable

Not vulnerable

Step 5 Cumulative and In-combination Effects Assessment
Aquaculture and fishing activities will take place at the same time as other activities and plans
or projects. All activities and plans have the potential to result in additional impacts on the same
features within the site resulting in a cumulative and/or in-combination impact.
ABPmer considers that a cumulative/in combination assessment needs to take account of the
total effects of all pressures acting upon all relevant receptors in seeking to assess the overall
cumulative/in-combination significance. Consideration should be given to in-combination effects
resulting from fishing and aquaculture activities (see also Steps 2 and 3 above). Additionally,
consideration should be given to any other activities and plans or projects, including any
impacts that do not directly overlap spatially but may indirectly result in a cumulative/incombination impact.
In summary the assessment of in-combination effects should include:







Approved but as yet uncompleted plans or projects;
Permitted ongoing activities such as discharge consents or abstraction licences;
Plans and projects for which an application has been made and which are currently
under consideration but not yet approved by competent authorities;
Completed plans or projects;
Activities for which no consent was given or required; and
Natural processes (by natural mechanisms and at a natural rate).

The assessment of effects arising from fishing and aquaculture activities in combination with
other projects and plans are site-specific and outside the scope of this report. The pressure
based approach we have used will facilitate assessment, where the equivalent pressures
arising from other plans, projects, activities or processes are identified and where feature
exposure can be assessed (GIS tools using feature datalayers and activity datalayers would be
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especially useful to identify the overlap). The pressure approach supports assessment of the
combined significance of each effect e.g. total siltation levels across the SAC and will also
support assessment of the total effect on each feature, e.g. the effect of deep disturbance,
siltation and organic enrichment on intertidal mud habitats.
Step 6 Report Preparation
The NPWS (2012) Appropriate Assessment guidance indicates that for Annex I habitats the
final reporting should consider the following questions (see this document for other details that
are required):
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How do impacts arise in relation to the proposed development?
How are the existing physical, chemical and/or biological aspects of the qualifying
interest likely to be impacted?
What is the likely duration of the impact?
Is there likely to be an adverse impact to physical or chemical parameters, or principal
biological communities of the Annex I habitat?
Where applicable, how quickly are the biological communities likely to recover once the
operation/activity has ceased?
In the absence of mitigation, are the physical, chemical or biological impacts of the
proposed operation/activity likely to have a significant effect on the favourable
conservation condition or relevant conservation targets (where available) of the Annex
I habitat at the site (see below)?
What measures can be implemented to mitigate the significance of the likely adverse
impact into insignificance?
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Figure 3.

R/3962

Flow diagram outlining the suggested steps to develop an Appropriate
Assessment using project deliverables.
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4.3

Assessment Against Conservation Objectives - Determining the Likelihood
of Significant Effect
The Sections below indicate briefly how the generic AA process may address some specific
questions relating to impacts of activities on the site specific Conservation Objectives. These
assessments require the tools presented in this report with additional support and information
(from project plan and survey and the use of GIS platforms).
Article 1(e) of the Habitats Directive defines the Favourable Conservation Status of a habitat as
when:




Its natural range, and area it covers within that range, is stable or increasing, and
The ecological factors that are necessary for its long-term maintenance exist and are
likely to continue to exist for the foreseeable future, and
The conservation condition of its typical species is favourable.

FCS for a species is defined as Article 1(i) of the Directive as when:




Population data on the species concerned indicate that it is maintaining itself, and
The natural range of the species is neither being reduced or likely to be reduced for the
foreseeable future, and
There is, and will probably continue to be, a sufficiently large habitat to maintain its
populations on a long-term basis.

The proposed sensitivity assessment methodology addresses these Conservation Objectives in
the following ways:
Range of habitat is stable or increasing, or the range of the species is neither being
reduced, or likely to be reduced for the foreseeable future.
Determining the vulnerability of the habitat or population to range changes can be understood
by using information on baseline distribution (from surveys) combined with mapping in GIS
package the proportion of range that is identified as sensitive to pressures that are likely to
result in range changes and exposed to these pressures. In effect the proposed assessment
identifies whether the range is likely to decrease due to human activities.
For example serpulid reefs are highly sensitive to physical damage. Identifying whether any
proportion of existing habitat is likely to be exposed to physical damage pressures will indicate
whether the range of this species is likely to decrease. We suggest that the following protocol is
adopted to:
1)
2)
3)

R/3962

Create baseline maps of feature distribution for all SAC features;
Identify activities resulting in pressures affecting the feature using activity x pressure
matrix and site project/plan to create an exposure layer; and
Create a vulnerability layer for each feature.
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Ecological factors for maintenance likely to exist for foreseeable future (habitats)
This issue is addressed by ensuring that pressures between assessed activities and the
ecological factors that are important for maintaining habitats are included in the assessment,
e.g. water flow, sediment composition. Identifying species that are important for maintenance of
the habitat e.g. important characterising and functional species also addresses this issue (see
below) in the removal of target species and non- target species pressure assessments.
Conservation condition of typical species is favourable (for habitats)
The characteristic or typical species associated with the feature are described in the
introductory sections of the proformas and are largely based on the associated species
identified by NPWS in the site-specific supporting documents produced to describe the
qualifying interests of the Natura sites in further detail. The proformas assess both the
structural attributes of the feature and the associated biological assemblage of associated
species. Typically the assessment of the sensitivity of the biological assemblage is presented
separately from the assessment of the structural habitat features. The sensitivity of the
assemblage with regard to the pressures and the site specific levels of activity (assessed using
the exposure layers generated in GIS) will indicate the level of risk that the biological
assemblage of typical species will be impacted.
Population maintained (species)
This variable is directly measurable; however the sensitivity and vulnerability assessments for a
species and associated habitats provide an indication of the likelihood of unfavourable change.
Natural range is neither being reduced or is likely to be reduced in the foreseeable future
(species)
The sensitivity and vulnerability assessments will provide information on the likely trajectory of
range change. These assessments will depend on the identification of species habitat.
Sufficiently large habitat to maintain population on long-term basis (species)
The assessment of range change above will provide information on whether range changes are
likely, this quantitative information will support the assessment of whether habitat will remain to
maintain populations. Assigning thresholds for extents of habitats required is likely to be
problematic, however where significant contraction in habitat range was predicted this would
provide a warning that the population may be at risk.

4.4

Beneficial Effects
It should be noted that directly and indirectly activities may also be considered to have a
beneficial effect on habitats and species and the ecosystem, for example;
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Encrusting biota associated with aquaculture structures may provide attachment space
for organisms and provide feeding opportunities for fish and other species; Organic
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enrichment from fin fish farming provides a food source to benthic communities
enhancing productivity;
Increased biomass of suspension feeders such as mussels will remove plankton from
the water column, decreasing turbidity allowing greater light penetration to support
macroalgae and eelgrass;
Sequestration of carbon in bivalve shells; and
Reduced likelihood of eutrophication or severity of eutrophication through increased
bivalve biomass and nutrient/phytoplankton uptake.

However, we have not considered such effects within this project as the purpose is to identify
the significance of effect on the integrity and condition of the existing habitat and species at the
time of designation, in accordance with the Habitats and Birds Directives.

4.5

Management and Future Matrix Use
Assessing the pressures associated with each stage could allow adaptive management and
mitigation of activities using measures such as spatial zonation or temporal zonation to reduce
impacts to acceptable levels. Alternatively a fishing gear may have an unacceptable effect on
the features present but could be replaced by a less damaging metier.
Although a secondary consideration, given that there is growing interest in marine spatial
planning of human activities to support sustainable development, the pressure approach will
lead to greater longevity of the outputs as these can be updated as new aquaculture
techniques/fishing metiers are added and as further research leads to greater knowledge of the
effects of human activities on the marine environment. Alternatively, if associated pressures
can be identified, new activities e.g. new gear types can be assessed using the existing
evidence. This is particularly useful for fishing activities where new gear types may be
introduced that have not been tested experimentally.

5.

Conclusions
This report and accompanying annexes is part of a series of documents that present a risk
assessment tool developed by ABPmer to assess the effects of fishing and aquaculture
activities on the Annex I habitats and Annex II species present in Natura 2000 sites. The tool is
designed to support the preparation of screening statements and Appropriate Assessments.
A key component of this tool is the Activity x Pressure matrix which indicates the pressures with
the environment (or pathways for effects) such as physical disturbance and extraction of
species that arise through major classes of fishing and aquaculture activities.
This report also presents a Sensitivity Matrix and associated evidence proformas for intertidal
and subtidal reef habitats and characterising species. The matrix takes the form of a table in
which the sensitivity of these features is scored, based on the degree to which they can resist
and recover from benchmark levels of the pressures in the Activity x Pressure matrix.

R/3962
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The sensitivity assessment methodology developed has the advantage that it can be
consistently applied, is replicable and is transparent as an audit trail of decision making and
confidence assessments are provided. Case law has determined that assessments should be
undertaken on the basis of the best scientific evidence and methods (DoEHLG, 2009). The
proformas that accompany the Sensitivity Matrix perform the dual function of database and
audit trail. They show the resistance and resilience scores underlying the assessment, and
provide either, references to literature sources or, indicate where expert judgement was used
and the rationale for the judgement made, e.g. based on knowledge of effects on similar
species or habitats, or based on likely recoverability, etc. The proformas also record the
confidence assessment of these decisions.
Adopting a pressure-based approach rather than an activity based approach has a number of
advantages. By identifying the pathways through which an activity affects the environment this
approach allows for a global analysis of literature to support the sensitivity assessments.
Splitting activities into pressures also means that parts of the operation that are particularly
detrimental can be recognised and addressed where possible through mitigation strategies.
This approach also supports cumulative and in-combination assessment of effects across
fishing and aquaculture and other types of human activities.
The potential use of these tools in relation to the screening and plan assessment stages of
Appropriate Assessment have been outlined.

6.
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Appendix A. Fishing Gears and Aquaculture Activities For Assessment
Sector

Category
Mobile
Gears

Type
Trawls

Gears
Demersal (single, twin
or triple rigs)

Sub-Gears
Otter Trawls
Benthic Scraper
Rock Hopper

Pelagic

Midwater Trawl
Scottish Seine

a) Single
b) Pair

Purse Seine
Suction
Hydraulic

Non-suction

Dredges
Non-hydraulic

Blade

Fishing
Pots
Static
Gears

Side Entrance
Top Entrance

Nets

Bottom Set

Surface Set
Hooks and
Lines

Non Vessel
Based
Cage
Production
Aquaculture

Suspended
Production
Substrate
on-growing

R.3962

Toothed

Hand
Collection
Hand Raking
Bait Digging

Static

a) Spring
loaded
b) Fixed
a) Oyster
b) Mussel

Box
Hard Eye-Shrimp
Soft Eye- D-shaped Creels (lobster and crab)
Hard Eye-Whelk
Hard Eye Crab and lobster
Trammel
Tangle
Gill
Drift
Draft
Hand Operated
Mechanised

Trolling

Long-lines
Trestles

A.1
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Appendix B. Pressures Arising From Fishing And Aquaculture Activities On
Qualifying Interests (Habitats and Species)
Pressure Type

Physical Damage

Disturbance

Change in Habitat
Quality

Biological Pressures

Chemical Pollution

Physical Pressures

R.3962

Pressure
Surface Disturbance
Shallow Disturbance
Deep Disturbance
Trampling - Access by foot
Trampling - Access by vehicle
Extraction
Siltation (addition of fine sediments, pseudofaeces, fish food)
Smothering (addition of materials biological or non-biological to the surface)
Collision Risk
Underwater Noise
Visual - Boat/vehicle movements
Visual - Foot/traffic
Changes to sediment composition - Increased coarseness
Changes to sediment composition - Increased fine sediment proportion
Changes to water flow
Changes in turbidity/suspended sediment
Organic enrichment (eutrophication) - Water column
Organic enrichment of sediments - Sedimentation
Increased removal of primary production - Phytoplankton
Decrease in oxygen levels - Sediment
Decrease in oxygen levels - Water column
Genetic impacts on wild populations and translocation of indigenous populations
Introduction of non-native species
Introduction of parasites/pathogens
Removal of Target Species
Removal of Non-target species
Ecosystem Services - Loss of biomass
Introduction of antifoulants
Introduction of medicines
Introduction of hydrocarbons
Introduction of litter
Prevention of light reaching seabed/features
Barrier to species movement

B.1
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Appendix C. Activity x Pressure Matrix

Surface Disturbance
Shallow Disturbance
Deep Disturbance
Trampling - Access by foot1
Trampling - Access by vehicle1
Extraction (Infrastructure)
Siltation2
Smothering
Collision Risk
Underwater Noise
Visual - Boat/vehicle movements
Visual - Foot/traffic
Changes to sediment composition Increased coarseness1
Changes to sediment composition Increased fine sediment proportion
Changes to water flow

Wk

Wk

Md

Wk

Md

Md

Md

Wk

OF

Md

OF

Changes in turbidity/suspended sediment2
Organic enrichment - Water column2
Organic enrichment of sediments Sedimentation2

Wk

Wk

Wk

Wk

Wk

Wk

OF
FF
Md
Wk
OF
FF
OF
FF

OF

Increased removal of primary production Phytoplankton

Aquaculture:
Suspended production
Trestles/long-lines/cages

Aquaculture:Substrate
ongrowing

Non vessel based:
Hand collection/raking
and digging

Hydraulic Dredges*

Static gears:
Hook and Line Fishing*

Mobile gears: Pelagic nets
and static pelagic nets*

Static gears:
Pots/Creels and bottom
set nets*

Mobile gears: Demersal
trawls and dredges*

Generic Activity x Pressure matrix, the fishing metiers or aquaculture activities within each class are
shown above in Appendix A. The cells indicate potential exposure to the pressure as outlined in the key
below.

OF
FF

Decrease in oxygen - Sediment2
OF
R.3962
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Aquaculture:
Suspended production
Trestles/long-lines/cages

Aquaculture:Substrate
ongrowing

Non vessel based:
Hand collection/raking
and digging

Hydraulic Dredges*

Static gears:
Hook and Line Fishing*

Mobile gears: Pelagic nets
and static pelagic nets*

Static gears:
Pots/Creels and bottom
set nets*

Mobile gears: Demersal
trawls and dredges*
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Decrease in oxygen - Water column2
OF

Genetic impacts on wild populations and
translocation of indigenous populations
Introduction of non-native species
Introduction of parasites/pathogens
Removal of target species
Removal of non-target species
Ecosystem Services - Loss of biomass
Introduction of antifoulants

OF

Introduction of medicines

OF
Md/OF

Introduction of hydrocarbons
Introduction of litter
Prevention of light reaching
seabed/features
Barrier to species movement
Pressure may arise through access to facilities or fishing grounds.
Pressure pathway identified in Huntington et al. (2006).
* Activity unlikely to directly overlap with this habitat.
1
2

Key to cells
Colour

R.3962

Exposure
Pressure occurs within direct footprint of the activity and magnitude/intensity/frequency or duration may be high.
Pressure occurs within direct footprint of the activity but magnitude/intensity/frequency or duration may be
moderate (Md). Or pressure may occur outside of footprint and exposure is mitigated by distance (OF).
Potential widespread effect, occurring at footprint but effects ramifying beyond this.
Either a weak pressure (Wk), occurs at low intensities/magnitude/duration or frequency or this is potentially a farfield effect that is considered unlikely to exceed background levels due to distance (FF).
No pressure pathway or negligible effect.

C.2
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Appendix D. List of Species Proformas
Species Proformas: Initial List of Prioritised Species
Polychaetes
Lumbrineris latreilli
Magelona filiformis
Magelona minuta
Protodorvillea kefersteini
Eteone sp.
Pholoe inornata
Sigalion mathilidae
Glycera alba
Glycera lapidum
Hediste diversicolor
Nephtys cirrosa
Nephtys hombergii
Arenicola marina
Capitella capitata
Capitomastus minimus
Notomastus sp
Scoloplos armiger
Euclymene oerstedii
Clymenura leiopygous
Heteroclymene robusta
Owenia fusiformis
Pomatoceros lamarkii
Pomatoceros triquester
Scalibregma inflatum
Prionospio
Prionospio fallax
Pygospio elegans
Scolelepis squamata
Spio filicornis
Spio martinensis
Spiophanes bombyx
Streblospio shrubsolii
Melinna palmata
Caulleriella alata
Caulleriella zetlandica
Lanice conchilega

Oligochaetes
Algae
Tubificoides benedii
Ascophyllum nodosum
Tubificoides pseudogaster
Chorda filum
Tubificoides amplivasatus
Fucus spiralis
Nematoda
Fucus vesiculosis
Nematoda
Furcellaria lumbricalis
Crustaceans
Halydris siliquosa
Semiballanus balanoides
Laminaria digitata
Amphipods
Laminaria hyperborean
Ampelisca brevicornis
Laminaria sacchaarina
Ampelisca typica
Pelvetia canaliculata
Bathyporeia sp
Saccorhiza polyschides
Corophium volutator
Porifera
Echinodermata
Cliona celata
Echinus esculentus
Halichondria panicea
Cnidaria
Lichens
Metridium senile
Xanthoria parietina
Caryophyllia smithi
Verrucaria maura
Corynactis viridis
Caloplaca marina
Alcyonium digitatum
Caloplaca thallincola
Molluscs
Abra alba
Abra nitida
Angulus tenuis
Cerastoderma edule
Fabulina fabula
Hydrobia ulvae
Littorina littorea
Macoma balthica
Mysella bidentata
Nucula turgida
Nucula nitidosa
Patella vulgata
Phaxas pellucidus
Scrobicularia plana
Thracia papyracea
Thyasira flexuosa
Timoclea ovata
Goodalia triangularis
Venerupis senegalensis
* All species in the table were described as an associated, characterising species in the supporting documents, those that
are underlined were highlighted in supporting document text as significant characterising species.
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Appendix E. Sensitivity Matrices
Table 1(i)

Matrix Showing The Habitat And Characterising Species Resistance Scores X Pressure Categories (Surface Disturbance – Changes
In Water Flow) For Intertidal And Subtidal Reef Habitats

See Report Sections 2 and 3 for methodological information. The evidence base supporting these assessments is presented in the habitat and species proformas (Appendix F)

Shallow Disturbance

Deep Disturbance

Trampling –
Access by foot

Trampling –
Access by vehicle

Extraction

Siltation

Smothering

Collision risk

Underwater Noise

Visual – Boat/
vehicle movements

Visual – Foot/traffic

Changes to sediment
composition – Increased
coarseness

Changes to sediment
composition – Increased
fine sediment proportion

Changes to water flow
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Surface Disturbance
A1.21
A1.31
A3.22
A4.1/A4.2
Alcyonium
digitatum
Ascophyllum
nodosum
Caryophyllia
smithi
Chorda filum
Cliona celata
Corynactis viridis
Echinus
esculentus
Fucus spp.
Furcellaria

H (*)
H (*)
H (*)
H (*)
L-M
(***)

NA
NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA
NA

H (*)
H (*)
NE
NE

NE
NE
NE
NE

NE
NE
NE
NE

H (*)
H (*)
H (*)
H (*)

N (*)
N (*)
N (*)
N (*)

NE
NE
NE
NE

NS
NS
NS
NS

NS
NS
NS
NS

NS
NS
NS
NS

NA
NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA
NA

H (*)
H (*)
H (*)
H (*)

NA

NA

NE

NE

NE

M (**)

L (*)

NE

NS

NS

NS

NA

NA

M (*)

M (*)

NA

NA

M (***)

NE

NE

H (***)

N (*)

NE

NS

NS

NS

NA

NA

H (***)

L (**)

NA

NA

NE

NE

NE

L (***)

N (*)

NE

NS

NS

NS

NA

NA

H (*)

M (**)
L (***)
L (*)
L-M
(***)
M (*)
M (***)

NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA

M (*)
NE
NE

NE
NE
NE

NE
NE
NE

H (*)
M (**)
M (*)

N (*)
L (*)
N (*)

NE
NE
NE

NS
NS
NS

NS
NS
NS

NS
NS
NS

NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA

M (*)
NEv
L (*)

NA

NA

NE

NE

NE

M (***)

L (*)

NE

NS

NS

NS

NA

NA

H (*)

NA
NA

NA
NA

M (***)
M (*)

NE
NE

NE
NE

L (***)
H (***)

N (*)
N (*)

NE
NE

NS
NS

NS
NS

NS
NS

NA
NA

NA
NA

H (*)
H (***)
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lumbricalis
Halichondria
panicea
Halydris siliquosa
Laminaria digitata
Laminaria
hyperborean
Laminaria
sacchaarina
Lichens
Littorina littorea
Metridium senile
Patella vulgata
Pelvetia
canaliculata
Saccorhiza
polyschides
Semibalanus
balanoides
Ulva spp.
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L (***)

NA

NA

L (*)

NE

NE

N (**)

L (*)

NE

NS

NS

NS

NA

NA

H (*)

M (*)
H (*)

NA
NA

NA
NA

M (*)
NE

NE
NE

NE
NE

H (*)
H (***)

N(*)
N (*)

NE
NE

NS
NS

NS
NS

NS
NS

NA
NA

NA
NA

H (***)
H (***)

M (*)

NA

NA

NE

NE

NE

H (***)

N (*)

NE

NS

NS

NS

NA

NA

H (***)

M (*)

NA

NA

NE

NE

NE

H (***)

N (*)

NE

NS

NS

NS

NA

NA

H (*)

NA

NA

L (***)

L (***)

N (*)

L (***)

L (*)

NE

NS

NS

NS

NA

NA

NA

NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA

M (***)
L (*)
M (***)

NE
NE
NE

NE
NE
NE

M (***)
M (**)
L (***)

L (*)
N (*)
N (*)

NE
NE
NE

NS
NS
NS

NS
NS
NS

NS
NS
NS

NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA

H (*)
M (*)
H (***)

M (***)

NA

NA

M (***)

NE

NE

L (*)

N (*)

NE

NS

NS

NS

NA

NA

H (**)

M (*)

NA

NA

NE

NE

NE

H (*)

N (*)

NE

NS

NS

NS

NA

NA

H (***)

H (*)

NA

NA

M (***)

NE

NE

N (*)

N (*)

NE

NS

NS

NS

NA

NA

L (*)

NA

NA

L (*)

NE

NE

H (***)

N (*)

NE

NS

NS

NS

NA

NA

L-M
(***)
M (*)
L (**)
M (**)

E.2

L-M
(***)
H (*)
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Table 1(ii)

Matrix Showing The Habitat And Characterising Species Resistance Scores X Pressure Categories (Changes To Turbidity/Suspended
Sediment – Barrier To Species Movement) For Intertidal And Subtidal Reef Habitats

See Report Sections 2 and 3 for methodological information. The evidence base supporting these assessments is presented in the habitat and species proformas (Appendix F).

Increase in turbidity/
suspended sediment

Decrease in turbidity
/suspended sediment

Organic enrichment –
Water column

Organic enrichment
of sediments –
Sedimentation

Increased removal of
primary production –
Phytoplankton

Decrease in oxygen
levels – Sediment

Decrease in oxygen
levels – Water column

Genetic impacts

Introduction of
non-native species

Introduction of
parasites/pathogens

Removal of
target species

Removal of non-target
species

Ecosystem services –
Loss of biomass

Introduction of
antifoulants

Introduction of
medicines

Introduction of
hydrocarbons

Prevention of light
reaching seabed/features

Barrier to species
movement

H (*)
H (*)
H (*)
H (*)

H (*)
H (*)
H (*)
H (*)

H (*)
H (*)
H (*)
H (*)

NE
NE
NE
NE

H (*)
H (*)
H (*)
H (*)

NE
NE
NE
NE

H (*)
H (*)
H (*)
H (*)

NE
NE
NE
NE

H (*)
H (*)
H (*)
H (*)

NE
NE
NE
NE

H (*)
H (*)
H (*)
H (*)

H (*)
H (*)
H (*)
H (*)

NA
NA
NA
NA

H (*)
H (*)
H (*)
H (*)

H (*)
H (*)
H (*)
H (*)

H (*)
H (*)
H (*)
H (*)

H (*)
H (*)
H (*)
H (*)

NA
NA
NA
NA

H (*)

H (*)

NEv

NE

H (*)

NE

L (*)

NE

NEv

NE

H (*)

H (*)

NA

NEv

NEv

H (*)

H (*)

NA

H (*)

H (*)

NE

H (*)

NE

H (*)

NE

L (***)

NE

L (***)

H (*)

NA

H (***)

NEv

H (***)

L (***)

NA

L (*)
H (*)
H (*)
H (*)

NEv
H (***)
H (***)
H (*)

NE
NE
NE
NE

H (*)
H (*)
H (*)
H (*)

NE
NE
NE
NE

NEv
H (*)
NEv
NEv

NE
NE
NE
NE

NEv
NEv
H (*)
NEv

NE
NE
NE
NE

H (*)
H (*)
H (*)
H (*)

NA
NA
NA
NA

NEv
NEv
NEv
NEv

NEv
NEv
NEv
NEv

NEv
NEv
NEv
NEv

H (*)
L (***)
H (*)
H (*)

NA
NA
NA
NA

H (***)

H (*)

H (***)

NE

H (*)

NE

L (***)

NE

H (*)

NE

H (*)

NA

NEv

NEv

L (***)

H (*)

NA

M-H
(***)

H (*)
H (*)
H (*)
H (*)
L-M
(***)

H (**)

H (***)

NE

H (*)

NE

H (*)

NE

L (***)

NE

L (***)

H (*)

NA

H (*)

NEv

H (***)

L (***)

NA

H (***)

H (*)

H (***)

NE

H (*)

NE

NEv

NE

L (*)

NE

H (*)

H (*)

NA

H (*)

NEv

NEv

H (***)

H (**)

H (**)

NE

H (*)

NE

NEv

NE

H (*)

NE

H (*)

N-L
(***)

NA

H (***)

NEv

H (***)

A1.21
A1.31
A3.22
A4.1/A4.2
Alcyonium
digitatum
Ascophyllum
nodosum
Caryophyllia smithi
Chorda filum
Cliona celata
Corynactis viridis

M-H
(***)
H (***)
M (*)
H (***)
M (*)

Echinus esculentus
Fucus spp.
Furcellaria
lumbricalis
Halichondria
panicea
R.3962

E.3

L-M
(*)
H
(***)

NA
NA
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Decrease in turbidity
/suspended sediment

Organic enrichment –
Water column

Organic enrichment
of sediments –
Sedimentation

Increased removal of
primary production –
Phytoplankton

Decrease in oxygen
levels – Sediment

Decrease in oxygen
levels – Water column

Genetic impacts

Introduction of
non-native species

Introduction of
parasites/pathogens

Removal of
target species

Removal of non-target
species

Ecosystem services –
Loss of biomass

Introduction of
antifoulants

Introduction of
medicines

Introduction of
hydrocarbons

Prevention of light
reaching seabed/features

Barrier to species
movement

H (***)

NE

H (*)

NE

NEv

NE

L (***)

NE

H (*)

H (*)

NA

H (*)

NEv

H (*)

L (***)

NA

H (*)

H (*)

NE

H (*)

NE

NEv

NE

L (***)

NE

L (***)

H (*)

NA

H (*)

NEv

H (***)

L (*)

NA

L (***)

H (*)

H (***)

NE

H (*)

NE

NEv

NE

L (*)

NE

L (***)

H (*)

NA

H (*)

NEv

H (***)

L (*)

NA

M (***)

H (*)

H (***)

NE

H (*)

NE

NEv

NE

L (***)

NE

L (*)

H (*)

NA

H (*)

NEv

H (***)

L (*)

NA

Lichens

NA

NA

NA

NE

NA

NE

NEv

NE

H (*)

NE

H (*)

H (*)

NA

NE

NEv

NE

NA

Littorina littorea

H (*)

H (*)

H (***)

NE

H (*)

NE

H (***)

NE

M-H
(***)

M-L
(***)

NE

L (***)

H (*)

NA

H (***)

NEv

L (*)

H (*)

NA

Metridium senile

H (***)

M (*)

H (***)

NE

H (*)

NE

H (***)

NE

H (*)

NE

H (*)

H (*)

NA

NEv

NEv

H (*)

Patella vulgata
Pelvetia
canaliculata
Saccorhiza
polyschides
Semibalanus
balanoides
Ulva spp.

H (**)

H (*)

H (**)

NE

H (*)

NE

H (***)

NE

NEv

NE

H (*)

H (*)

NA

H (***)

NEv

L (***)

H
(***)
H (*)

H (*)

H (*)

H (*)

NE

H (*)

NE

H (*)

NE

H (*)

NE

H (*)

H (*)

NA

H (*)

NEv

H (*)

L (***)

NA

L (*)

M (*)

H (*)

NE

H (*)

NE

H (*)

NE

L (*)

NE

L (*)

H
(***)

NA

NEv

NEv

H (*)

L (*)

NA

NEv

NEv

H (*)

NE

M (*)

NE

H (***)

NE

NEv

NE

H (*)

H (*)

NA

H (*)

NEv

H (***)

H (**)

H (*)

H (***)

NE

H (*)

NE

NEv

NE

NEv

NE

H (*)

H (*)

NA

H (***)

NEv

L (***)

Increase in turbidity/
suspended sediment

H (***)

Halydris siliquosa
Laminaria digitata
Laminaria
hyperborean
Laminaria
sacchaarina

R.3962

M-H
(***)
L (***)

E.4

H
(***)
L (***)

NA
NA

NA
NA
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Table 2(i)

Matrix Showing The Habitat And Characterising Species Resilience Scores X Pressure Categories (Surface Disturbance – Changes In
Water Flow) For Intertidal And Subtidal Reef Habitats

See Report Sections 2 and 3 for methodological information. The evidence base supporting these assessments is presented in the habitat and species proformas (Appendix F)

Trampling –
Access by foot

Trampling –
Access by vehicle

Extraction

Siltation

Smothering

Collision risk

Underwater Noise

Visual – Boat/
vehicle movements

Visual – Foot/traffic

Changes to sediment
composition – Increased
coarseness

Changes to sediment
composition – Increased
fine sediment proportion

Changes to water flow

R.3962

Deep Disturbance

Corynactis viridis
Echinus
esculentus
Fucus spp.
Furcellaria
lumbricalis
Halichondria

Shallow Disturbance

Cliona celata

Surface Disturbance

A1.21
A1.31
A3.22
A4.1/A4.2
Alcyonium
digitatum
Ascophyllum
nodosum
Caryophyllia
smithi
Chorda filum

VH (*)
VH (*)
VH (*)
VH (*)
M-H
(***)

NA
NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA
NA

VH (*)
VH (*)
NE
NE

NE
NE
NE
NE

NE
NE
NE
NE

VH (*)
VH (*)
VH (*)
VH (*)

L-H (*)
L-H (*)
L-H (*)
L-H (*)

NE
NE
NE
NE

NS
NS
NS
NS

NS
NS
NS
NS

NS
NS
NS
NS

NA
NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA
NA

VH (*)
VH (*)
VH (*)
VH (*)

NA

NA

NE

NE

NE

H (**)

H (*)

NE

NS

NS

NS

NA

NA

H (*)

M-H (*)

NA

NA

M-H
(***)

NE

NE

VH (***)

L (*)

NE

NS

NS

NS

NA

NA

VH (***)

L (**)

NA

NA

NE

NE

NE

L (***)

L (*)

NE

NS

NS

NS

NA

NA

VH (*)

H (**)
M-H
(***)
L-M (*)

NA

NA

H (*)

NE

NE

VH (*)

H (*)

NE

NS

NS

NS

NA

NA

H-VH (*)

NA

NA

NE

NE

NE

H (**)

H (*)

NE

NS

NS

NS

NA

NA

NEv

NA

NA

NE

NE

NE

H (*)

L-M (*)

NE

NS

NS

NS

NA

NA

L-M (*)

M (***)

NA

NA

NE

NE

NE

H (***)

M (*)

NE

NS

NS

NS

NA

NA

VH (*)

H (*)

NA

NA

H (***)

NE

NE

M (***)

M (*)

NE

NS

NS

NS

NA

NA

VH (*)

M (***)

NA

NA

M (*)

NE

NE

VH (***)

L (*)

NE

NS

NS

NS

NA

NA

VH (***)

H (***)

NA

NA

H (*)

NE

NE

H (***)

H (*)

NE

NS

NS

NS

NA

NA

VH (*)

E.5
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panicea
Halydris siliquosa
Laminaria digitata
Laminaria
hyperborean
Laminaria
sacchaarina
Lichens

H (*)
VH (*)

NA
NA

NA
NA

H (*)
NE

NE
NE

NE
NE

VH (*)
VH (***)

M (*)
M (*)

NE
NE

NS
NS

NS
NS

NS
NS

NA
NA

NA
NA

VH (***)
VH (***)

H (*)

NA

NA

NE

NE

NE

VH (***)

M (*)

NE

NS

NS

NS

NA

NA

VH (***)

H (*)

NA

NA

NE

NE

NE

VH (***)

H (*)

NE

NS

NS

NS

NA

NA

VH (*)

L (***)

NA

NA

L (***)

L (***)

L (*)

L (*)

NE

NS

NS

NS

NA

NA

NA

Littorina littorea

VH (*)

NA

NA

VH (***)

NE

NE

H (*)

NE

NS

NS

NS

NA

NA

VH (*)

Metridium senile
Patella vulgata
Pelvetia
canaliculata
Saccorhiza
polyschides
Semibalanus
balanoides
Ulva spp.

H (**)
M (**)

NA
NA

NA
NA

H (*)
H (***)

NE
NE

NE
NE

L (***)
H-VH
(***)
H (**)
M (***)

M-H (*)
M (*)

NE
NE

NS
NS

NS
NS

NS
NS

NA
NA

NA
NA

H (*)
VH (***)

H (***)

NA

NA

H (***)

NE

NE

M (*)

H (*)

NE

NS

NS

NS

NA

NA

VH (**)

H (*)

NA

NA

NE

NE

NE

VH (*)

H (*)

NE

NS

NS

NS

NA

NA

VH (***)

VH (*)

NA

NA

H (***)

NE

NE

M (*)

M (*)

NE

NS

NS

NS

NA

NA

VH (*)

NA

NA

VH (*)

NE

NE

VH (***)

VH (*)

NE

NS

NS

NS

NA

NA

R.3962

E.6

M-VH
(***)
VH (*)
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Table 2(ii)

Matrix Showing The Habitat And Characterising Species Resilience Scores X Pressure Categories (Changes To Turbidity/Suspended
Sediment – Barrier To Species Movement) For Intertidal And Subtidal Reef Habitats

See Report Sections 2 and 3 for methodological information. The evidence base supporting these assessments is presented in the habitat and species proformas (Appendix F).

Genetic impacts

Introduction of
non-native species

Introduction of
parasites/pathogens

Removal of
target species

VH (*)

NE

VH (*)

NE

VH (*)

A1.31

VH (*)

VH (*)

VH (*)

NE

VH (*)

NE

VH (*)

NE

VH (*)

NE

VH (*)

A3.22

VH (*)

VH (*)

VH (*)

NE

VH (*)

NE

VH (*)

NE

VH (*)

NE

VH (*)

A4.1/A4.2

VH (*)

VH (*)

VH (*)

NE

VH (*)

NE

VH (*)

NE

VH (*)

NE

VH (*)

VH (*)

VH (*)

NEv

NE

VH (*)

NE

H (*)

NE

NEv

NE

VH (*)

H-VH
(***)

VH (*)

VH (*)

NE

VH (*)

NE

VH (*)

NE

M (***)

NE

L (***)

VH (***)

L (*)

NEv

NE

VH (*)

NE

NEv

NE

NEv

NE

VH (*)

Chorda filum

H (*)

VH (*)

NE

VH (*)

NE

VH (*)

NE

NEv

NE

VH (*)

Cliona celata

VH (***)

VH (*)

NE

VH (*)

NE

NEv

NE

VH (*)

NE

VH (*)

H (*)

VH (*)

VH (*)

NE

VH (*)

NEv

NEv

NE

NEv

NE

VH (*)

VH (***)

VH (*)

VH

NE

VH (*)

NE

M (***)

NE

VH (*)

NE

M-H

Alcyonium
digitatum
Ascophyllum
nodosum
Caryophyllia smithi

Corynactis viridis
Echinus esculentus
R.3962

VH
(***)
VH
(***)

E.7

VH
(*)
VH
(*)
VH
(*)
VH
(*)
VH
(*)
VH
(*)
VH
(*)
VH
(*)
VH
(*)
VH
(*)
VH

Barrier to species
movement

Decrease in oxygen
levels – Water column

NE

Prevention of light
reaching seabed/features

Decrease in oxygen
levels – Sediment

VH (*)

Introduction of
hydrocarbons

Increased removal of
primary production –
Phytoplankton

NE

Introduction of
medicines

Organic enrichment
of sediments –
Sedimentation

VH (*)

Introduction of
antifoulants

Organic enrichment –
Water column

VH (*)

Ecosystem services –
Loss of biomass

Decrease in turbidity
/suspended sediment

VH (*)

Removal of non-target
species

Increase in turbidity/
suspended sediment

A1.21

NA

VH (*)

VH (*)

VH (*)

VH (*)

NA

NA

VH (*)

VH (*)

VH (*)

VH (*)

NA

NA

VH (*)

VH (*)

VH (*)

VH (*)

NA

NA

VH (*)

VH (*)

VH (*)

VH (*)

NA

NA

NEv

NEv

VH (*)

VH (*)

NA

NA

VH
(***)

NEv

VH
(***)

L (***)

NA

NA

NEv

NEv

NEv

VH (*)

NA

NA

NEv

NEv

NEv

H
(***)

NA

NA

NEv

NEv

NEv

VH (*)

NA

NA

NEv

NEv

NEv

VH (*)

NA

NA

NEv

NEv

M-L

VH (*)

NA
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VH (*)

NE

M (***)

NE

NE

VH (*)

NE

NEv

NE

L (*)

NE

VH (*)

VH (**)

NE

VH (*)

NE

NEv

NE

VH (*)

NE

VH (*)

VH
(***)

NE

VH (*)

NE

NEv

NE

H (***)

NE

VH (*)

VH (*)

NE

VH (*)

NE

NEv

NE

M (***)

NE

NE

VH (*)

NE

NEv

NE

M (*)

NE

NE

VH (*)

NE

NEv

NE

VH (*)

NE

H (*)

NE

NA

NE

NEv

NE

VH (*)

NE

VH (*)

NE

VH (*)

NE

VH (***)

NE

VH
(***)

NE

VH
(***)

NE

VH (*)

NE

VH (***)

NE

VH (*)

NE

VH (*)

Halydris siliquosa

H-VH
(***)

VH
(**)
VH
(***)

Laminaria digitata

M (***)

VH (*)

M (***)

VH (*)

H-VH
(***)

VH (*)

NA

NA

Littorina littorea

VH (*)

VH (*)

Metridium senile

VH (***)

H (*)

Patella vulgata

VH (**)

VH (*)

VH (**)

NE

VH (*)

NE

VH (***)

NE

NEv

NE

VH (*)

Pelvetia
canaliculata

VH (**)

VH (*)

VH (*)

NE

VH (*)

NE

VH (*)

NE

VH (*)

NE

VH (*)

Laminaria
hyperborean
Laminaria
sacchaarina
Lichens

R.3962

VH (***)

VH
(***)
VH
(***)
NA
VH
(***)
VH
(***)

E.8

M
(***)
M
(***)

H
(***)
VH
(*)
VH
(*)
VH
(*)
VH
(*)
VH
(*)
VH
(*)
VH
(*)
VH
(*)
VH
(*)

Barrier to species
movement

NE

Prevention of light
reaching seabed/features

VH (*)

(***)
VH
(***)

M
(***)

NA
NA

Introduction of
hydrocarbons

L (*)

NE

Introduction of
medicines

(*)
VH
(*)

Introduction of
antifoulants

Removal of non-target
species

(***)
H-M
(***)

Ecosystem services –
Loss of biomass

Removal of
target species

Introduction of
parasites/pathogens

Introduction of
non-native species

Genetic impacts

Decrease in oxygen
levels – Water column

Decrease in oxygen
levels – Sediment

VH (*)

Increased removal of
primary production –
Phytoplankton

VH (***)

(***)
VH
(***)
VH
(***)

Organic enrichment
of sediments –
Sedimentation

VH
(**)

Organic enrichment –
Water column

Decrease in turbidity
/suspended sediment

Furcellaria
lumbricalis
Halichondria
panicea

Increase in turbidity/
suspended sediment

Fucus spp.

H-VH
(***)

NA

VH (*)

NEv

NA

VH (*)

NEv

NEv

H (*)

NA

VH
(***)

NEv

VH
(***)

NA

VH (*)

NEv

VH (*)

VH
(***)
H
(***)

NA

VH (*)

NEv

NA

VH (*)

NEv

NA

VH (*)

NEv

NA

NE

NEv

NA

VH
(***)

NA

VH
(***)
VH
(***)
VH
(***)

NA
NA

H (*)

NA

H (*)

NA

H (*)

NA

L (***)

NE

NA

NEv

H (*)

VH (*)

NA

NEv

NEv

VH (*)

NA

NA

VH
(***)

VH
(***)

NEv

M (***)

VH (*)

NA

NA

VH (*)

NEv

VH (*)

H (*)

NA
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Introduction of
medicines

Introduction of
hydrocarbons

Prevention of light
reaching seabed/features

Barrier to species
movement

VH (*)

H (*)

NA
VH
(***)
VH
(***)

VH
(***)
VH
(***)

Ecosystem services –
Loss of biomass

Introduction of
antifoulants

NEv
NA

VH
(***)

NEv

Increase in turbidity/
suspended sediment

Decrease in turbidity
/suspended sediment

Organic enrichment –
Water column

Organic enrichment
of sediments –
Sedimentation

Increased removal of
primary production –
Phytoplankton

Decrease in oxygen
levels – Sediment

Decrease in oxygen
levels – Water column

Genetic impacts

Introduction of
non-native species

Introduction of
parasites/pathogens

Removal of
target species

NE

VH (*)

NE

VH (*)

NE

H (*)

NE

H (*)
NEv

NEv

VH (*)

NE

H (*)

NE

VH (***)

NE

NEv

NE

VH (*)
VH (**)

VH (*)

VH
(***)

NE

VH (*)

NE

NEv

NE

NEv

NE

VH (*)

Removal of non-target
species

VH (*)

NA

NA

NA

NEv
VH (*)

Ulva spp.

R.2074
E.9
R.3962

NEv
NA
H (*)

VH
(***)
VH
(*)
VH
(*)
H (*)

Saccorhiza
polyschides
Semibalanus
balanoides
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Table 3(i)

Matrix Showing The Habitat And Characterising Species Sensitivity Scores X Pressure Categories (Surface Disturbance – Changes In
Water Flow) For Intertidal And Subtidal Reef Habitats

See Report Sections 2 and 3 for methodological information. The evidence base supporting these assessments is presented in the habitat and species proformas (Appendix F)

Collision risk

Underwater Noise

Visual – Boat/
vehicle movements

Visual – Foot/traffic

Changes to sediment
composition – Increased
coarseness

Changes to sediment
composition – Increased
fine sediment proportion

Changes to water flow

NS

NS

NS

NA

NA

NS (*)

NE

NS

NS

NS

NA

NA

NS (*)

NE

NS

NS

NS

NA

NA

NS (*)

M (*)

NE

NS

NS

NS

NA

NA

L (*)

NS (***)

VH (*)

NE

NS

NS

NS

NA

NA

NS (***)

NE

H (***)

VH (*)

NE

NS

NS

NS

NA

NA

NS (*)

NE
NE
NE

NE
NE
NE

NS (*)
L (**)
L (*)

M (*)
M (*)
H-VH (*)

NE
NE
NE

NS
NS
NS

NS
NS
NS

NS
NS
NS

NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA

L (*)
NEv
M-H (*)

NE

NE

NE

L (***)

H (*)

NE

NS

NS

NS

NA

NA

NS (*)

L (***)

NE

NE

M (***)

H (*)

NE

NS

NS

NS

NA

NA

NS (*)

NS (*)

NA

NA

NS (*)

NE

NE

NS (*)

A1.31

NS (*)

NA

NA

NS (*)

NE

NE

NS (*)

A3.22

NS (*)

NA

NA

NE

NE

NE

NS (*)

A4.1/A4.2

NS (*)

NA

NA

NE

NE

NE

NS (*)

L-M
(***)

NA

NA

NE

NE

NE

L (**)

L (*)

NA

NA

L (***)

NE

NE

H (**)

NA

NA

NE

NE

L (**)
M (***)
M-H (*)
L-M
(***)
L (*)

NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA

L (*)
NE
NE

NA

NA

NA

NA

Alcyonium
digitatum
Ascophyllum
nodosum
Caryophyllia
smithi
Chorda filum
Cliona celata
Corynactis viridis
Echinus
esculentus
Fucus spp.
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E.10

Smothering

NE

Siltation

NS (*)

Extraction

NA

Trampling –
Access by vehicle

NA

Trampling –
Access by foot

NS

Deep Disturbance

NS

Shallow Disturbance

NS

Surface Disturbance

NE

A1.21

M-VH
(*)
M-VH
(*)
M-VH
(*)
M-VH
(*)
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Furcellaria
lumbricalis
Halichondria
panicea
Halydris siliquosa
Laminaria digitata
Laminaria
hyperborean
Laminaria
sacchaarina
Lichens
Littorina littorea
Metridium senile
Patella vulgata
Pelvetia
canaliculata
Saccorhiza
polyschides
Semibalanus
balanoides
Ulva spp.
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L (***)

NA

NA

L (*)

NE

NE

NS (***)

VH (*)

NE

NS

NS

NS

NA

NA

NS (***)

M (*)

NA

NA

M (*)

NE

NE

M (**)

VH (*)

NE

NS

NS

NS

NA

NA

NS (*)

L (*)
NS (*)

NA
NA

NA
NA

L (*)
NE

NE
NE

NE
NE

NS (*)
NS (***)

H (*)
H (*)

NE
NE

NS
NS

NS
NS

NS
NS

NA
NA

NA
NA

NS (***)
NS (***)

L (*)

NA

NA

NE

NE

NE

NS (***)

H (*)

NE

NS

NS

NS

NA

NA

NS (***)

L (*)

NA

NA

NE

NE

NE

NS (***)

M (*)

NE

NS

NS

NS

NA

NA

NS (*)

H (***)
L (*)
M (**)
M (**)

NA
NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA
NA

H (***)
L (***)
M (*)
L (***)

H (***)
NE
NE
NE

VH (*)
NE
NE
NE

H (***)
L (***)
L (**)
M (***)

H (*)
M (*)
M-H (*)
H (*)

NE
NE
NE
NE

NS
NS
NS
NS

NS
NS
NS
NS

NS
NS
NS
NS

NA
NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA
NA

NA
NS (*)
L (*)
NS (***)

L (***)

NA

NA

L (***)

NE

NE

M (*)

M (*)

NE

NS

NS

NS

NA

NA

NS (**)

L (*)

NA

NA

NE

NE

NE

NS (*)

M (*)

NE

NS

NS

NS

NA

NA

NS (***)

NS (*)

NA

NA

L (***)

NE

NE

H (*)

H (*)

NE

NS

NS

NS

NA

NA

L (*)

NA

NA

L (*)

NE

NE

NS (***)

L (*)

NE

NS

NS

NS

NA

NA

E.11

L-M
(***)
NS (*)
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Table 3(ii)

Matrix Showing The Habitat And Characterising Species Sensitivity Scores X Pressure Categories (Changes To Turbidity/Suspended
Sediment – Barrier To Species Movement) For Intertidal And Subtidal Reef Habitats

See Report Sections 2 and 3 for methodological information. The evidence base supporting these assessments is presented in the habitat and species proformas (Appendix F).

Genetic impacts

Introduction of
non-native species

Introduction of
parasites/pathogens

Removal of
target species

NS (*)

NE

NS (*)

NE

NS (*)

A1.31

NS (*)

NS (*)

NS (*)

NE

NS (*)

NE

NS (*)

NE

NS (*)

NE

NS (*)

A3.22

NS (*)

NS (*)

NS (*)

NE

NS (*)

NE

NS (*)

NE

NS (*)

NE

NS (*)

A4.1/A4.2

NS (*)

NS (*)

NS (*)

NE

NS (*)

NE

NS (*)

NE

NS (*)

NE

NS (*)

NS (*)

NS (*)

NEv

NE

NS (*)

NE

M (*)

NE

NEv

NE

NS (*)

NS (*)

NS (*)

NE

NS (*)

NE

NS (*)

NE

M (***)

NE

H (***)

H (*)

NEv

NE

NS (*)

NE

NEv

NE

NEv

NE

NS (*)

NE

NS (*)

NE

NS (*)

NE

NEv

NE

NS (*)

NE

NS (*)

NE

NEv

NE

NS (*)

NE

NS (*)

Alcyonium
digitatum
Ascophyllum
nodosum
Caryophyllia smithi

L-NS
(***)
NS
(***)

NS
(***)
NS
(***)

Chorda filum

L (*)

NS (*)

Cliona celata

NS
(***)

NS (*)

Corynactis viridis

L (*)

NS (*)

NS (*)

NE

NS (*)

NE

NEv

NE

NS (*)

NE

NS (*)

Echinus esculentus

NS

NS (*)

NS

NE

NS (*)

NE

H (***)

NE

NS (*)

NE

L-M
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E.12

NS
(*)
NS
(*)
NS
(*)
NS
(*)
NS
(*)
NS
(*)
NS
(*)
NS
(*)
NS
(*)
NS
(*)
NS

Barrier to species
movement

Decrease in oxygen
levels – Water column

NE

Prevention of light
reaching seabed/features

Decrease in oxygen
levels – Sediment

NS (*)

Introduction of
hydrocarbons

Increased removal of
primary production –
Phytoplankton

NE

Introduction of
medicines

Organic enrichment
of sediments –
Sedimentation

NS (*)

Introduction of
antifoulants

Organic enrichment –
Water column

NS (*)

Ecosystem services –
Loss of biomass

Decrease in turbidity/
suspended sediment

NS (*)

Removal of non-target
species

Increase in turbidity/
suspended sediment

A1.21

NA

NS (*)

NS (*)

NS (*)

NS (*)

NA

NA

NS (*)

NS (*)

NS (*)

NS (*)

NA

NA

NS (*)

NS (*)

NS (*)

NS (*)

NA

NA

NS (*)

NS (*)

NS (*)

NS (*)

NA

NA

NEv

NEv

NS (*)

NS (*)

NA

NA

NS
(***)

NEv

NS
(***)

H
(***)

NA

NA

NEv

NEv

NEv

NS (*)

NA

NA

NEv

NEv

NEv

M
(***)

NA

NA

NEv

NEv

NEv

NS (*)

NA

NA

NEv

NEv

NEv

NS (*)

NA

NA

NEv

NEv

M-H

NS (*)

NA
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M (***)

NE

NE

NS (*)

NE

NEv

NE

H (*)

NE

NS (*)

NS (**)

NE

NS (*)

NE

NEv

NE

NS (*)

NE

NS (*)

NS
(***)

NE

NS (*)

NE

NEv

NE

M (***)

NE

NS (*)

NS (*)

NE

NS (*)

NE

NEv

NE

M (***)

NE

H (***)

NE

NS (*)

NE

NEv

NE

M (*)

NE

M
(***)

NE

NS (*)

NE

NEv

NE

M (***)

NE

M (*)

NE

NA

NE

NEv

NE

NS (*)

NE

NS (*)

NE

NS (*)

NE

NS (***)

NE

L-NS
(***)

NE

L (***)

NE

NS (*)

NE

NS (***)

NE

NS (*)

NE

NS (*)

M (***)

NS (*)

M (***)

NS (*)

L (***)

NS (*)

NA

NA

Littorina littorea

NS (*)

NS (*)

Metridium senile

NS
(***)

L (*)

Patella vulgata

NS (**)

NS (*)

NS (**)

NE

NS (*)

NE

NS (***)

NE

NEv

NE

NS (*)

Pelvetia
canaliculata

NS (*)

NS (*)

NS (*)

NE

NS (*)

NE

NS (*)

NE

NS (*)

NE

NS (*)

Laminaria digitata
Laminaria
hyperborean
Laminaria
sacchaarina
Lichens
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NS
(***)
NS
(***)
NA
NS
(***)
NS
(***)

E.13

NA

NS (*)

NEv

NA

NS (*)

NEv

NEv

NA

NS
(***)

NEv

NS
(***)

NA

NS (*)

NEv

NS (*)

NA

NS (*)

NEv

NA

NS (*)

NEv

NA

NS (*)

NEv

NA

NE

NEv

NA

NS
(***)

NEv

NA

NEv

NA
NA

NS
(***)
NS
(***)
NS
(***)
L-H
(***)

M
(***)
L-M
(*)
NS
(***)
M
(***)

Barrier to species
movement

NE

(***)
NS
(***)

Prevention of light
reaching seabed/features

NS (*)

Introduction of
hydrocarbons

NE

Introduction of
medicines

NS (*)

Introduction of
antifoulants

NE

(*)
NS
(*)
NS
(*)
M
(***)
NS
(*)
NS
(*)
NS
(*)
NS
(*)
NS
(*)
NS
(*)
NS
(*)
NS
(*)
NS
(*)

Ecosystem services –
Loss of biomass

(***)
M
(***)

Removal of non-target
species

Removal of
target species

Introduction of
parasites/pathogens

Introduction of
non-native species

Genetic impacts

Decrease in oxygen
levels – Water column

Decrease in oxygen
levels – Sediment

NS
(**)
NS
(***)

Increased removal of
primary production –
Phytoplankton

NS (*)

(***)
NS
(***)
NS
(***)

Organic enrichment
of sediments –
Sedimentation

Halydris siliquosa

NS
(**)

Organic enrichment –
Water column

Furcellaria
lumbricalis
Halichondria
panicea

Decrease in turbidity/
suspended sediment

Increase in turbidity/
suspended sediment

Fucus spp.

(***)
L-NS
(***)
NS
(***)
NS
(***)
L-NS
(***)

NA
NA
NA
NA

M (*)

NA

M (*)

NA

M (*)

NA

NE

NA

M (*)

NS (*)

NA

NEv

NS (*)

NA

NS
(***)

NS
(***)

NEv

M (***)

NS (*)

NA

NS (*)

NEv

NS (*)

M (*)

NA
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Ecosystem services –
Loss of biomass

Introduction of
antifoulants

Introduction of
medicines

Introduction of
hydrocarbons

Prevention of light
reaching seabed/features

Barrier to species
movement

NEv

NS (*)

M (*)

NA
NA

NS (*)

NEv
NA

NS
(***)

NS
(***)
NEv

L (***)

NS
(***)
M
(***)

NA

NA

Organic enrichment –
Water column

Organic enrichment
of sediments –
Sedimentation

Increased removal of
primary production –
Phytoplankton

Decrease in oxygen
levels – Sediment

Decrease in oxygen
levels – Water column

Genetic impacts

Introduction of
non-native species

Introduction of
parasites/pathogens

Removal of
target species

NE

NS (*)

NE

M (*)

NE

M (*)
NE

L (*)

NE

NS (***)

NE

NEv

NE

NS (*)
NE

NS (*)

NE

NEv

NE

NEv

NE

NS (*)

Removal of non-target
species

NEv
NS (*)

Increase in turbidity/
suspended sediment

Decrease in turbidity/
suspended sediment

NEv

NS (**)

NS
(**)
Ulva spp.

NEv

NS
(***)
NS
(***)

L (*)
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NA
NE

NS
(***)
NS
(*)
NS
(*)
NS (*)
M (*)

Saccorhiza
polyschides
Semibalanus
balanoides
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Appendix F. Evidence Proformas
Report VII Reef Habitats
Reef habitats can be broadly divided into intertidal (littoral) and subtidal (sublittoral) elements.
Figure VII.1

Hierarchical Diagram showing relevant elements of the EUNIS
descriptive framework for Reef Habitats

Littoral (Intertidal) Reef (EUNIS A1)
The term ‘reef’ is used to imply a hard substratum type and ‘intertidal reefs’ refers to rocky
littoral habitats, commonly described as rocky shores. These features are of high conservation
importance as sites of high biodiversity. Rocky shores may consist mainly of bedrock, or they
may be a mixture of boulders, cobbles or pebbles.
Intertidal rock is generally colonised by algae in wave sheltered conditions and increasingly
colonised by limpets, barnacles and mussels as wave-exposure increases. In all cases there is
distinct zonation of species down the shore which principally reflects the degree of immersion
and emersion by the tide. The specific communities that occur vary according to a number of
factors including rock type, topographical features, outcrops from sediment and rockpools on
the shore, exposure to wave action, temperature changes and turbidity (Fletcher et al. 2011).
Sublittoral (Subtidal) Reef (EUNIS A3 and A4)
Subtidal habitats are frequently classified according to whether they are dominated by algae
(infralittoral habitat) or animals (circalittoral habitats). The main factor determining the depth
where the transition between algal to animal domination occurs is the depth of light penetration
which is determined by factors including depth, slope of the substratum and level of suspended
matter in the water column.
In the circalittoral a faunal turf of attached organisms develops that provides shelter to mobile
organisms, some algae tolerant of low light conditions may also occur. Exposure to water flow
is the primary factor influencing the community composition of the circalittoral faunal turfs
R.3962
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(CFTs) (Hartnoll, 1998). Water flows maintain the food supply for suspension/filter feeding
animals but provide a constraint on the size and fragility of the organisms that can colonise and
survive. Where reefs are moderately exposed, taller, more fragile, animals will be found such
as seafans and soft corals. Under conditions of extreme exposure, robust low-growing forms
dominate e.g. barnacles, massive sponges, short hydroids, bryozoans and tube-building
polychaetes.
Structure of Report VII
This appendix consists of the following documents:
Introduction (this section)
Littoral reefs Introduction and Assessment (EUNIS A1)
EUNIS Biotope A1.21
EUNIS Biotope A1.31
Sublittoral reefs Introduction and Assessment (EUNIS A3 and A4)
EUNIS Biotope A3.22
EUNIS Biotope A4.1/A4.2
Species proformas:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
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Alcyonium digitatum
Ascophyllum nodosum
Caryophillia smithii
Chorda filum
Cliona celata
Corynactis viridis
Echinus esculentus
Fucus spp.
Furcellaria lumbricalis
Halichondria panicea
Halydris siliquosa
Laminaria digitata
Laminaria hyperborean
Laminaria sacharina
Lichens
Littorina littorea
Metridium senile
Patella vulgata
Pelvetia canaliculata
Sacchoriza polyschides
Semibalanus balanoides
Ulva spp.
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Littoral (Intertidal) Reef: Introduction and Habitat Assessment Information (EUNIS A1)
Proforma Information
This habitat proforma has been produced as part of a risk assessment tool to assess the
likelihood of impacts of fishing and aquaculture activities on habitats and species, in support of
the preparation of Appropriate Assessments (AAs) for Natura 2000 sites.
The key component of the risk assessment tool for the AA preparation is a sensitivity matrix
(Appendix E) which shows the sensitivity of SAC and SPA features to pressures arising from
fishing and aquaculture activities. The feature being assessed in this proforma has been
identified as being present within an SAC or SPA. The purpose of this proforma is to act as an
accompanying database to the sensitivity matrix (Appendix E), providing a record of the
evidence used in the sensitivity assessment of this feature. The sensitivity information
presented in this proforma (Table VII.2) relates either to the habitat or to general community
responses, more specific information is provided in the accompanying biotope level proformas
and species proformas.
Feature Description (see also Introduction Section)
The feature refers to intertidal reef habitats. This assessment has been structured following the
EUNIS framework shown in Figure VII.2 below (detailed biotope assessments are available for
the biotopes A1.31 and A1.21).
Figure VII.2

Hierarchical Diagram showing the EUNIS descriptive framework for the
exposed to moderately exposed intertidal reef community complex

Associated Biological Community
The following descriptions of the main biological communities associated with the feature,
identified within Irish SACs, are taken from EUNIS.
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A1.1 High Energy Littoral Rock
(Source EUNIS: Description from Connor et al. 2004)
High energy littoral rock is described as being extremely exposed to moderately exposed or
tide-swept bedrock and boulder shores. Extremely exposed shores dominated by mussels and
barnacles, occasionally with robust fucoids or turfs of red seaweed. Tide-swept shores support
communities of fucoids, sponges and ascidians on the mid to lower shore. Three biological
subtypes have been described: Communities on very exposed to moderately exposed upper
and mid eulittoral bedrock and boulders dominated by the mussel Mytilus edulis, barnacles
Chthamalus spp. and/or Semibalanus balanoides and the limpets Patella spp. (A1.11); red and
brown seaweeds able to tolerate the extreme conditions of exposed rocky shores, primarily the
physical stresses caused by wave action (A1.12), and tide-swept shores in more sheltered
areas (such as narrow channels in sea lochs) with canopy forming fucoids and a rich filterfeeding community (A1.15).
A1.2 Moderate Energy Littoral Rock
(Source EUNIS: Description from Connor et al. 2004)
Moderately exposed shores (bedrock, boulders and cobbles) characterised by mosaics of
barnacles and fucoids on the mid and upper shore; with fucoids and red seaweed mosaics on
the lower shore. Where freshwater or sand-scour affects the shore, ephemeral red or green
seaweeds can dominate. Other shores support communities of mussels and fucoids in the mid
to lower shore. Two biological subtypes have been described: barnacles and fucoids (A1.21)
and mussels and fucoids (A1.22).
A1.3 Low Energy Littoral Rock
(Source EUNIS: Description from Connor et al. 2004)
Sheltered to extremely sheltered rocky shores with very weak to weak tidal streams are
typically characterised by a dense cover of fucoid seaweeds which form distinct zones (the
wrack Pelvetia canaliculata on the upper shore through to the wrack Fucus serratus on the
lower shore). Where salinity is reduced (such as at the head of a sea loch or where streams
run across the shore) Fucus ceranoides may occur. Fucoids also occur on less stable, mixed
substrata (cobbles and pebbles on sediment) although in lower abundance and with fewer
associated epifaunal species; beds of mussels Mytilus edulis are also common. In summer
months, dense blankets of ephemeral green and red seaweeds can dominate these mixed
shores. Two biological subtypes have been described: Dense blankets of fucoid seaweeds
dominating sheltered, fully marine littoral rocky shores (A1.31) and fucoids dominating variable
salinity rocky shores (A1.32).
A1.4 Features of Littoral Rock
(Source EUNIS: Description from Connor et al. 2004)
Littoral rock features include rockpools (A1.41, A1.42), ephemeral algae (A1.45) and caves
(A1.44) in the intertidal zone (the area of the shore between high and low tides). These
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features are present throughout the littoral rock zone from the upper limit at the top of the lichen
zone and the lower limit by the top of the laminarian kelp zone. These features can be found on
most rocky shores regardless of wave exposure. Lichens can be found in the supralittoral zone
on shores with suitable substratum. The lichen band is wider and more distinct on more
exposed shores. Rockpools occur where the topography of the shore allows seawater to be
retained within depressions in the bedrock producing 'pools' on the retreat of the tide. As these
rockpool communities are permanently submerged they are not directly affected by height on
the shore and normal rocky shore zonation patterns do not apply allowing species from the
sublittoral to survive. Ephemeral seaweeds occur on disturbed littoral rock in the lower to upper
shore. The shaded nature of caves and overhangs diminishes the amount of desiccation
suffered by biota during periods of low tides which allows certain species to proliferate. In
addition, the amount of scour, wave surge, sea spray and penetrating light determines the
unique community assemblages found in upper, mid and lower shore caves, and on overhangs
on the lower shore. Non-tidal areas irregularly exposed by wind action (hydrolittoral) with hard
substrata are also included here. Note that lichens and algae crusts in the supralittoral zone are
classified as coastal habitats (B3.11).
Key Ecosystem Function Associated with Habitat
In general, rocky shore communities are highly productive and are an important source of food
and nutrients for members of neighbouring terrestrial and marine ecosystems (Hill et al. 1998).
Macroalgae exude considerable amounts of dissolved organic carbon which are taken up
readily by bacteria and may even be taken up directly by some larger invertebrates. Only about
10% of the primary production is directly cropped by herbivores. Dissolved organic carbon,
algal fragments and microbial film organisms are continually removed by the sea. This may
enter the food chain of local, subtidal ecosystems, or be exported further offshore. Rocky
shores make a contribution to the food of many marine species through the production of
planktonic larvae and propagules which contribute to pelagic food chains. Juvenile fish use
rocky shores as a nursery ground as many rocky shore species have a planktonic larval
dispersal phase (Hill et al.1998; cited in Fletcher et al. 2011). Shore birds also feed on the
rocky shore (Feare and Summers, 1985). The invertebrates attracted to seaweed on the
strandline are a particularly important food source. Rich pickings can also be had under
macroalgae canopies. Otters often use rocky shores and will feed on animals such as shore
crabs which, in turn, feed on rocky shore species. Opportunistic mammalian species such as
rats, rabbits and even sheep will forage on available rocky shores (Hill et al. 1998).
Features Assessed
The information presented in Table VII.2 relates to littoral reefs and is based primarily on the
abiotic habitat. The sensitivity of abiotic habitat elements can be considered to be a risk
assessment of the degree to which external drivers may change the habitat type and the time
taken for recovery. As species occur within a specific range of habitat conditions (the habitat
niche), the sensitivity assessment of the habitat indicates, very generally, whether the biological
community is likely to change (although this will also depend on the sensitivity of individual
species). For example, the type of sediment/substrate present at a location is of primary
importance in determining the suitability of a location for many benthic species. Pressures
which result in a change in sediment/substrate condition e.g. where the habitat is sensitive to
the pressure, would be likely to drive a change in the species assemblage. In the case of SACs
this could lead to the habitat being considered to be likely to be outside of Favourable
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Conservation Status with regard to the Conservation Objectives.
The more detailed biotope assessments that follow in this section include characterising
species from EUNIS but are based primarily on distinguishing species that were identified by
National Parks and Wildlife Services in the site specific conservation objectives. These
assessments should also be considered in relation to the habitat sensitivity outlined below.
Recovery
Most characterizing species have planktonic larvae and/or are mobile and so can migrate into
the affected area. In general, recovery from physical disturbance (abrasion, displacement, etc)
is good because recruitment of key species, with the exception of Ascophyllum nodosum, is
fairly rapid so that the biotope will look much as before within five years. However, it can take
between 10 and 15 years for the natural variation in community structure of the biotope to
return to normal after significant mortality of key species such as seen after the Torrey Canyon
oil spill (Southward and Southward, 1978; cited in Hill, 2008).
Habitat Classification
Table VII.1

Types of Intertidal Reef Habitats Recognised by the EUNIS and National
Marine Habitat Classification for Britain and Ireland (EUNIS, 2007;
Connor et al. 2004)

Annex I Habitat
containing feature
Large Shallow Inlets and Bays:
Reefs
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A1.1
A1.2
A1.3
A1.4

EUNIS Classification
of feature
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Britain and Ireland
Classification of feature
LR.HLR
LR.MLR
LR.LLR
LR.FLR
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Table VII.2

Information relevant to habitat pressure assessments

Pressure
Physical
Damage

Surface disturbance

Benchmark

Evidence

Abrasion at the surface
only, hard substrate
scraped

Fishing is unlikely to occur on intertidal reefs even when these are submerged and hence the evidence available for
this pressure is limited. Intertidal abrasion from fishing is likely to occur through fisher accessing fishing grounds and
hand collection of intertidal plants and animals. Thus abrasion from trampling is likely to be the biggest effect and this
is considered below.
As the characterising species for this habitat are all epifauna/epiflora they are exposed to surface
abrasion/disturbance, although crevices and vertical surfaces may limit exposure for some individuals so shoreline
topography will mediate this pressure. Macroalgae growing intertidally provide habitat, grazing and shelter for many
animals and are key species characterising biotopes. Abrasion may kill seaweed germlings and damage the fronds of
established seaweeds (White, 2003). Where the entire population is removed over a large area this could lead to
reclassification of the biotope type and the habitat would not be considered to be in favourable condition. Surface
damage arising in these habitats can also crush, remove and displace animals (Hall et al. 2008). Displacement of
boulders and rocks can lead to desiccation of organisms that are exposed or the smothering/crushing of organisms
that are covered (Hall et al. 2008).
Previous Sensitivity Assessments
An expert workshop and external review convened to assess the sensitivity of marine features to support MCZ
planning considered high and moderate energy intertidal rock to have medium resistance (defined as the loss of <25%
of habitat element/key species) to surface abrasion and medium recovery rates (full recovery within 2-10 years).
Sensitivity was therefore considered to be medium. High and moderate energy intertidal rock communities are
characterised by attached sessile organisms. These will have low resistance to surface abrasion, however mortality is
judged as likely to be lower than for subsurface abrasion and penetration pressures. As the feature is subject to
naturally high levels of physical disturbance (highly dynamic environment) and characterised by common species with
planktonic dispersal of propagules, recovery is predicted to be medium.

Shallow disturbance

R.3962

Direct impact from

Low energy intertidal rock was judged to have ‘No’ resistance and ‘Low to Medium’ recovery, so that sensitivity was
assessed as ‘Medium-High’. The pressure was interpreted as removal of habitat with epifauna and flora having no
resistance and recovery being low to medium (between 2-25 years). Species with low recovery times include
Ascophyllum nodosum (Jenkins et al. 2004).
Activity Specific Information
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Pressure

Benchmark
surface (to 25 mm)
disturbance

Evidence
Information from Gubbay and Knapman (1999, references therein).
The use of rock hopping and spring loaded dredges allows trawling and scalloping to extend beyond areas of soft
seabed and on to reefs. This is particularly the case if the rock is relatively soft, making them vulnerable to structural
damage as well as removal of epifauna, as shown by a study in Lyme Bay, South Devon (Devon Wildlife Trust, 1993)
This study showed that hydroids, anemones, corals, bryozoans, tunicates and echinoderms are vulnerable to mobile
fishing gear (Gubbay and Knapman, 1999).
Previous Sensitivity Assessments

Deep disturbance

Trampling – Access
by foot

Direct impact from deep
(>25 mm) disturbance

Direct damage caused
by foot access, e.g.
crushing

An expert workshop and external review convened to assess the sensitivity of marine features to support MCZ
planning considered high, moderate and low energy intertidal rock to have ‘No’ resistance to surface abrasion and
‘Low-Medium’ recovery rates (defined as the loss of 25-75% to <25% of habitat element/key species). Sensitivity was
therefore considered to be ‘Medium-High’. High energy intertidal rock communities are characterised by attached
sessile organisms. These will have no resistance to penetration and disturbance of the substratum, where this is
interpreted as removal of habitat.
Previous Sensitivity Assessments
An expert workshop and external review convened to assess the sensitivity of marine features to support MCZ
planning considered high, moderate and low energy intertidal rock to have ‘No’ resistance to surface abrasion and
‘Low-Medium’ recovery rates (full recovery within 2-10 years or possible taking 10+ years). Sensitivity was therefore
considered to be ‘Medium-High’. High energy intertidal rock communities are characterised by attached sessile
organisms. These will have no resistance to penetration and disturbance of the substratum, where this is interpreted
as removal of habitat.
Information from Jones et al. (2000, references therein).
The effect of people simply walking on the shore can be damaging. This is particularly apparent when the topography
of the shore causes people to follow a limited number of routes, leading to the appearance of paths characterised by
reduced cover of fauna and flora (Fletcher, 1997). Community structure can be affected by even light trampling.
Fletcher and Frid (1996a) found light trampling sufficient to reduce the abundance of fucoids which in turn reduced the
microhabitat available for epiphytic species. Light trampling pressure has also been shown to damage and remove
barnacles (Brosnan and Crumrine, 1994; cited in Jones et al. 2000).
Hall et al. (2008) noted that although no fishing activities were undertaken in moderately wave exposed intertidal
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Pressure

Benchmark

Trampling – Access
by vehicle
Extraction

Siltation (addition of
fine sediments,
pseudofaeces, fish
food)

Direct damage, caused
by vehicle access.
Removal of Structural
components of habitat
e.g. sediment/habitat/
biogenic reef/
macroalgae

Physical effects resulting
from addition of fine
sediments,
pseudofaeces, fish food,
(chemical effects
assessed as change in
habitat quality)

Evidence
bedrock habitats in Wales, the habitats may be affected by trampling as fishers accessed the lower shore. The authors
concluded the sensitivity to impacts associated with a single site access in this habitat was low.
Littoral rock is likely to be unsuitable for vehicle access. This pressure is therefore not assessed.
Previous Sensitivity Assessments
An expert workshop and external review convened to assess the sensitivity of marine features to support MCZ
planning considered high, moderate and low energy intertidal rock to have ‘No’ resistance to surface abrasion and
‘Low-Medium’ recovery rates (full recovery within 2-10 years or possible taking 10+ years). Sensitivity was therefore
considered to be ‘Medium-High’. High energy intertidal rock communities are characterised by attached sessile
organisms. These will have no resistance to penetration and disturbance of the substratum, where this is interpreted
as removal of habitat.
Experimental studies have shown that increased sedimentation in rock pools altered the assemblage structure. Higher
rates of sedimentation favour green filamentous and turf forming algae Corrallina officinalis at the expense of crustose
forms (Atalah and Crowe, 2010). The amounts added to moderate and high treatments in rockpools were the
equivalent to 200 and 400 g m-2 d-1, which mimicked the amount of sediment deposits likely to occur on rocky coasts
close to urban areas (Connell, 2005).
McQuaid and Dower (1990) found that periodic sand inundation on rocky shores promoted a higher increased species
richness than in other local, non-inundated rock shores and sandy beaches in South Africa by increasing habitat
heterogeneity so that the shores supported both sand-tolerant and sand intolerant species. Similarly, Littler et al.
(1983) found that rocky intertidal areas in southern California subjected to sand deposition served as a refuge for
opportunistic species, including Ulva and Enteromorpha spp. and stress-tolerant species. Long-lived bivalves
dominated rock surfaces that were not subjected to smothering. Diversity increased under higher rates of
sedimentation
Foster (1975; cited in Littler et al. 1983) suggested that occasional smothering by sand may be an important factor in
maintaining sub-tidal kelp bed diversity by permitting the survival of opportunistic species on recently cleared patches.
The biota may also influence the degree of sedimentation, kelps have been observed to both trap sediment and
remove it by action of the fronds (Airoldi, 2003 and references therein).
Siltation may occur through re-suspension of sediments in adjacent habitats by fishing activities that disturb the
seabed or by the siltation of faeces, pseudofaeces (shellfish culture) and feed pellets (fish culture) from aquaculture
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Pressure

Benchmark

Evidence
activities. Suspended and settling organic matter may provide a food source for deposit and suspension feeders but
high levels of inorganic suspended and settled particles lead to stress and disturbance. Inputs from these sources
may be dwarfed by inputs from other activities, natural inputs and sediment re-suspension and movement from
adjacent soft-bottom habitats. Siltation exposure and effects will be site specific; sheltered areas experience more
pronounced accumulation whereas accumulation at exposed locations is restricted to coarser particles and persists in
crevices or holes or trapped by local assemblages (Airoldi, 2003). Abrasion from sediments is greater at exposed
rather than sheltered sites, partly due to larger particle size at these sites. Local topography will also influence
accumulation with flatter areas accumulating more than sloping areas.
Previous Sensitivity Assessment
Low siltation (defined as the addition of 5 cm added to the seabed in a single event).
Expert review of high and moderate energy intertidal rock habitats judged that these broadscale habitat types have
‘High’ resistance and ‘Medium-High’ resilience to siltation and that these features therefore have ‘No-Low’ sensitivity.
This broadscale habitat is defined by areas of high energy (water flow and wave exposure) and is therefore judged to
have high resistance to the pressure benchmark as deposits would be rapidly removed by the prevailing hydrodynamic
regime. The low sensitivity assessment relates to scour effects on sensitive species such as red algae. Recovery is
predicted to be rapid from the low level of effects (<2 years). One characterising biotope (A1.127) of this broad-scale
habitat also has an infaunal component (piddocks on eulittoral fossilised peat) and reviewers raised concerns that
these may be smothered. Recovery is predicted to be rapid from the low level of effects (<2 years).

Smothering (addition
of materials
biological or nonbiological to the
surface)

R.3962

Physical effects resulting
from addition of coarse
materials

High siltation (defined as the addition of 30 cm in a single event).
Expert review of high energy intertidal rock habitats judged that this broadscale habitat type has ‘Medium’ resistance
and ‘High’ resilience to siltation and that this feature therefore has ‘No-Low’ sensitivity. Effects were judged to arise
through deposition and scour, particularly on red algae and upper shore communities and smothering would lead to
mortality of some organisms. Deposits in tide pools may not be readily removed and organisms may be unable to
escape burial and mortality. However, recovery would be judged to be high. Based on assessment of constituent
biotopes, moderate energy intertidal reefs were judged to have low to high sensitivity to this pressure.
No evidence was found in the literature for this pressure. The addition of coarse materials will smother hard substrates
and could crush sedentary and attached species and prevent access to the water column for feeding, photosynthesis
and respiration. Most species were considered to have little resistance to this pressure although some erect forms may
survive where they project above the layer of coarse material and escape damage. The effects will depend on the type
of material added, the method of addition, site specific characteristics and the type of assemblage present.
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Pressure
Collision risk
Disturbance

Underwater noise

Benchmark

Evidence

Presence of significant
collision risk, e.g. access
by boat

Not exposed. This feature does not occur in the water column. Collision of benthic features with fishing gear addressed
under physical disturbance pathways.

Visual – Boat/
vehicle movements
Visual – Foot/traffic
Change in
Habitat

Changes to sediment
composition –
Increased
coarseness
Changes in sediment
composition –
Increased fine
sediment proportion
Changes to water
flow

Changes in turbidity/
suspended sediment
– Increased
suspended

R.3962

Not sensitive.
Not sensitive.
Not sensitive.

Coarse sediment fraction
increases

This pressure is not relevant to hard substratum habitats. See smothering for information relevant to the addition of
coarse materials and assessment.

Fine sediment fraction
increases

This pressure is not relevant to hard substratum habitats. See siltation for information relevant to settlement of fine
particles and assessment.

Changes to water flow
resulting from
permanent/semi
permanent structures
placed in the water
column

Previous Sensitivity Assessments

Increase in particulate
matter (inorganic and
organic)

High energy intertidal rock was judged to be ‘Not Sensitive’ to a change in peak mean spring tide flow speed of
between 0.1 m/s to 0.2 m/s over an area >1 km² or 50% of width of water body for more than 1 year
Moderate energy intertidal rock was judged to have ‘No-Medium’ sensitivity to changes in water flow (defined as
above). The constituent biotopes of this broadscale habitat feature are predicted to generally have low or no sensitivity
to changes in the pressure benchmark as they occur in moderately exposed locations which may experience high
levels of wave action periodically. The feature includes intertidal underboulder communities which have been assessed
in this project as not sensitive to this pressure at the pressure benchmark. The medium sensitivity relates to fucoid
assemblages and piddocks in peat and clay where the pressure change may exceed tolerances resulting in changes in
habitat suitability and erosion of substrate.
Previous Sensitivity Assessments
High energy intertidal rock was judged to have ‘Medium’ resistance and ‘Medium’ resilience (‘Medium’ sensitivity) to
changes in water clarity defined as a change in one rank, e.g. from clear to turbid for one year. Moderate and low
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Pressure

Benchmark
sediment/ turbidity
Changes in turbidity/
suspended sediment
– Decreased
suspended
sediment/turbidity

Decrease in particulate
matter (inorganic and
organic)

Organic enrichment
– Water column

Eutrophication of water
column

Evidence
energy intertidal rock broadscale habitats were judged to be ‘Not Sensitive’ to this pressure, at the same benchmark,
based on constituent biotopes (see Tillin et al. 2010).
Previous Sensitivity Assessments
High energy intertidal rock was judged to have ‘Medium’ resistance and ‘Medium’ resilience (‘Medium’ sensitivity) to
changes in water clarity defined as a change in one rank, e.g. from clear to turbid for one year. Moderate and low
energy intertidal rock broadscale habitats were judged to be ‘not sensitive’ to this pressure, at the same benchmark,
based on constituent biotopes (see Tillin et al. 2010).
Fish cages release dissolved compounds directly into the surrounding water column including ammonia, nitrate and
phosphate together with dissolved organic carbon. Nutrient enrichment of the water column can potentially lead to
eutrophication and a possible consequence of nutrient enrichment is alteration of the species composition of plankton
with possible proliferation of potentially toxic or nuisance species (OSPAR, 2009). However, the current consensus is
that enrichment by salmon farm nutrients is generally too little, relative to natural levels, to have such an effect (SAMS
and Napier University, 2002; cited in Wilding and Hughes, 2010). A recent modelling study of Loch Creran, Argyll,
found that an increased nutrient input from salmon farms between 1975 and 2003 did not result in a significant
increase in nutrient concentrations in the loch (Laurent et al. 2006; cited in Wilding and Hughes, 2010). Little
detectable increase in phytoplankton standing crop adjacent to salmon cages in European or American waters has
been shown (Weston, 1990; Gowen, 1990; Gubbins et al. 2003; cited in OSPAR, 2009), even though there are
increases in ammonia, and Smayda (2006; cited in OSPAR, 2009) indicated that increased nutrient loading from fish
farm waste in Scotland had not been accompanied by a detectable increase in harmful algal blooms within Scottish
Waters. Bivalve aquaculture and fishing activities do not introduce allochthonous nutrients into the system, although
fishing may release nutrients through sediment disturbance and bivalve cultivation may lead to rapid nutrient recycling.
A recent review showed that eutrophication impacts from bivalve shellfish aquaculture have only occurred in shallow,
poorly flushed systems with extremely high densities of cultured bivalves (Burkholder and Shumway, 2011) (bivalve
grazing on phytoplankton may also mitigate eutrophication effects). Eutrophication effects from caged fish farming are
also likely to be observed only in enclosed water bodies with low flushing rates.
Eutrophication of the water column is not considered likely to directly negatively impact intertidal reef habitats, although
changes in the composition of macroalgae species may occur. In general, eutrophication leads to the replacement of
perennial macroalgal species by fast growing, ephemeral species; typically green seaweeds. Such effects are more
likely to be due to terrestrial sources of nutrients than aquaculture activities (see evidence above).
Previous Sensitivity Assessments
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Pressure

Organic enrichment
of sediments –
Sedimentation

Increased removal of
primary production –
Phytoplankton

Benchmark

Evidence

Increased organic matter
input to sediments

Jones et al. (2000) suggested that water movements on exposed and moderately exposed rocky shores are great
enough to disperse nutrients and prevent eutrophication (from sewage outfalls), indicating that dispersal from
aquaculture facilities, etc would also be great enough to prevent or limit eutrophication in many habitats. The most
severe effects of sewage effluent discharge occur in semi-enclosed areas such as estuaries and sheltered bays. The
ecological effects of large sewage outfalls may stretch to a few hundred metres while the effects of smaller discharges
are usually confined to within about 10 m of the pipe (Raffaelli and Hawkins, 1996). Effluent discharges can encourage
the growth of ephemeral green algae in the affected area.
Shellfish biodeposition can increase nutrient supplies and promote growth of phytoplankton and benthic algae (Weiss
et al. 2002).
Previous Sensitivity Assessments

Removal of primary
production above
background rates by
filter feeding bivalves

High energy intertidal rock was judged to be ‘Not Sensitive’ to organic enrichment (defined as the addition of 100
gC/m²/yr) due to the high energy (and hence low accumulation) of the environment. At an expert workshop low energy
intertidal rock was also judged to be ‘Not Sensitive’ although it was suggested that the level of organic enrichment
would be enough to alter constituent biotopes (but not the abiotic habitat type) (see Tillin et al. 2010). Moderate energy
intertidal rock was judged to be ‘not sensitive’ to this pressure, at the same benchmark, based on separate
assessments of some of the constituent biotopes (see Tillin et al. 2010).
Information from Cranford et al. (2006, references therein).
Phytoplankton consumption by shellfish has the potential to reduce photoautotrophic biomass, alter primary
productivity, and change algal community composition (Prins et al. 1998). Particle depletion, including removal of
phytoplankton is of concern when large populations of cultivated bivalves remove food particles faster than tidal
exchange and primary production can replace them, resulting in a significant reduction in the particulate food supply
for extended periods over relatively large (e.g. bay-wide) scales. Reductions in particulate food supply (including
phytoplankton) can reduce the productivity of cultured shellfish (e.g. negative feedback) and reduce the food supply to
wild species.
Particle depletion by wild and introduced shellfish populations is believed to be greatest in estuaries and inlets where
water residence time is long and shellfish biomass is high (e.g. Dame, 1996). In such areas, water depleted of particles
by the cultured shellfish cannot be completely renewed by tidal exchange. Studies in Canada suggest that food
supplies are affected by shellfish grazing, but that the magnitude of the effect varies spatially depending on local tidal
transport processes. Cultivation methods and densities will influence depletion rates. Studies of food depletion
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Pressure

Benchmark

Evidence
associated with longline culture have provided variable results, with no food depletion reported inside some farms
(Frechette et al. 1991; Pilditch et al. 2001), and significant depletions observed inside others (Rosenberg and Loo,
1983; Ogilvie et al. 2000; Ibarra, 2003; Strohmeier et al. 2005; cited in Cranford et al. 2006).

Decrease in oxygen
levels – Sediment
Decrease in oxygen
levels – Water
column

Hypoxia/anoxia of
sediment
Hypoxia/anoxia water
column

Variability can be explained by site differences in the density of cultivated bivalves and the degree of water exchange,
circulation patterns, current speed and mixing processes. Carrying capacity models for shellfish production have been
developed for system specific analyses e.g. FARM (http://www.farmscale.org), the SMILE project for Northern Ireland
Loughs (http://www.longline.co.uk/site/smile.pdf) and MUSSEL models to estimate production of cultured bivalves and
to ensure adequate food supply and avoid or minimise ecological impacts. In areas that are well flushed, water
exchange should recharge waters.
The effects of changes in dissolved oxygen concentration on the marine environment can be sub-divided into direct
effects (those organisms directly affected by changes in dissolved oxygen concentration) and secondary effects (those
arising in the ecosystem as a result of the changes in the organisms directly affected). The direct effects of changes in
dissolved oxygen (DO) concentrations are primarily related to reduced DO levels and include: lethal and sub-lethal
responses in marine organisms, release of nutrients, and the development of hypoxic and anoxic conditions.
The lethal and sub-lethal effects of reduced levels of dissolved oxygen are related to the concentration of dissolved
oxygen and period of exposure to the reduced oxygen levels. A number of animals have behavioural strategies to
survive periodic events of reduced dissolved oxygen. These include avoidance by mobile animals, such as fish and
macrocrustaceans, shell closure and reduced metabolic rate in bivalve molluscs and either decreased burrowing depth
or emergence from burrows for sediment dwelling crustaceans, molluscs and annelids.
Reduced levels of dissolved oxygen in the water column can result in the release of phosphate from suspended
particles and the sediment.
Sustained reduction of dissolved oxygen can lead to hypoxic (reduced dissolved oxygen) and anoxic (extremely low or
no dissolved oxygen) conditions. In anoxic environments, anaerobic bacteria proliferate, with nitrogenous oxide
reducers absorbing oxygen by reducing nitrate to nitrite and forming ammonia or nitrogen gas. In addition, sulphatereducing bacteria reduce sulphate to hydrogen sulphide which, when liberated, increases mortality of marine
organisms and increases the BOD as it permeates through the water column (Kennish, 1986). Such conditions can
occur under a cage fish farm installation where release of hydrogen sulphide has caused fish kills and sediment can
become covered in filamentous fungi, such as Beggiatoa.
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Pressure

Benchmark

Evidence
The lethal and sub-lethal effects of reduced levels of dissolved oxygen were reviewed by Stiff et al. (1992) for the
purposes of EQS derivation. This review was updated by Nixon et al. (1995) in order to derive a General Quality
Assessment (GQA) scheme for dissolved oxygen and ammonia in estuaries for the Environment Agency in England
and Wales. Stiff et al. (1992) and Nixon et al. (1995) identified crustacea and fish as the most sensitive organisms to
reduced DO levels with the early life stages of fish and migratory salmonids as particularly sensitive. For estuarine fish,
Stiff et al. (1992) suggested a minimum DO requirement of 3 to 5 mg l-1.

Biological
Pressure

Genetic impacts on
wild populations and
translocation of
indigenous
populations
Introduction of nonnative species

The presence of farmed
and translocated species
presents a potential risk
to wild counterparts
Cultivation of a nonnative species and
potential for introduction
of non-natives in
translocated stock

Anoxic conditions may alter community structure and reduce diversity and abundance and interfere with bird feeding
(Simpson, 1997; cited in Elliott et al. 1998).
Not exposed. This feature is not farmed or translocated.

There are 8 known invasive species in Irish Seas (Invasive Species Ireland project Species that can colonise hard
substrates and that are spread by aquaculture activities or boat movements are of key relevance to this feature
(species either occurs in this feature and/or can be spread by aquaculture activities and boat movements). Aquaculture
may act as vector through the introduction of broodstock contaminated with potential alien species or through the
relaying of stock between water bodies for ongrowing. Management should prevent the spread of non-native species
through responsible sourcing of broodstock, licensing requirements and the implementation of the EC Regulation on
the use of alien and locally absent species in aquaculture and the Aquatic Animal Health Regulations. Boat
movements may transport non-native species between marinas and harbours. Management of fouling will help prevent
accidental transport.
The brown algae Sargassum muticum (wire weed) has been recorded at many locations around the coast of Ireland
and is now widespread with definite records in Counties Down, Louth, Wexford, Cork, Kerry, Galway and Sligo. It is
likely that the species has a much wider distribution and will spread to new areas to colonise all coastal areas. The
species is known to occur from the intertidal to the subtidal in a range of substrates including hard rock. The species
can occupy hard substrates on sheltered shores where it can form dense monospecific stands excluding other
species. It is believed that this species arrived with oyster spat introduced for commercial purposes, so aquaculture
may be considered a potential vector for spread of this species. This species has very high growth rates and can grow
up to 16 m in length, forming floating mats on the sea surface. It can grow up to 10 cm per day, and it also has a long
life span of 3-4 years. Dense mats of S. muticum can form very quickly. Fronds, if detached, can continue to shed
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Pressure

Benchmark

Evidence
germlings as they drift. Dense S. muticum stands can reduce the available light for understory species, dampen water
flow, increase sedimentation rates and reduce ambient nutrient concentrations available for native species.
Didemnum vexillum (leathery sea squirt) was first recorded in Cork Harbour in 1971 (Guiry and Guiry, 1973) and may
be spread via contaminated aquaculture produce and equipment, including trestles, and ship movements. This species
colonises hard surfaces including aquaculture structures and can smother habitats including hard substrata and
biogenic habitats including oysters, scallops and mussels (from www.invasivespeciesireland.com).
Potential threats
Aquaculture spat from contaminated areas may potentially introduce bivalve predators, not yet established in Ireland
that can have serious implications for natural and cultivated populations; these include the Asian rapa whelk Rapana
venosa, oyster drill Ceratostoma inornatum and Urosalpinx cinerea. Wakame Undaria pinnitifada is not present in
Ireland but aquaculture is a potential vector for introductions. This species can form dense strands creating a thick
canopy over the biota in a wide range of shores and exposure.

Introduction of
parasites/pathogens
Removal of target
species

Above information from Invasive species Ireland management toolkit; http://invasivespeciesireland.com/toolkit.
Not exposed. This feature is not farmed or translocated.
Littorinids and macroalgae may be commercially harvested from intertidal reefs. Several rocky shore species are
exploited and the main commercial species are the seaweeds knotted wrack Ascophyllum nodosum and Laminaria
spp.. Seaweeds are responsible for much of the primary production on rocky shores and are important providers of
microhabitat for other species. The recovery of any species will depend on the degree of exploitation. Clumps of
Ascophyllum on the other hand, can regrow after careful hand cutting. Other species, which are commercially
harvested, include winkles Littorina littorea, mussels Mytilus edulis and peeler crabs Carcinus maenas (Jones et al.
2000).
The abiotic habitat is not considered to be functionally dependent on commercially targeted organisms and therefore is
not considered to be sensitive to the biological effect of their removal. However, the removal of target species may
result in changes to the classification of the assemblage type as assessed in the biotope proformas where these are
characterising species.
The effects of harvesting target species on the feature and its associated biological community are addressed in the
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Pressure

Benchmark

Removal of nontarget species

Chemical
Pressures

Ecosystem Services
– Loss of biomass
Introduction of
Medicines

Introduction of
hydrocarbons

Alteration of habitat
character, e.g. the loss
of structure and function
through the effects of
removal of target species
on non-target species

Introduction of medicines
associated with
aquaculture
Introduction of
hydrocarbons

Evidence
Physical Disturbance sections. Intertidal reefs are subject to bait collection and collection of large crustaceans. Where
collection involves boulder-turning, substantial damage may be done as boulders are often not returned to their original
position
The process of harvesting non-target species on the feature and its associated biological community are addressed in
the Physical Disturbance sections. The sensitivities of the feature to the pressures that arise through the removal of
target and non-target species are considered in the above pressure themes. The feature is not considered to be
functionally dependent on targeted organisms and therefore is not considered to be sensitive to the biological effect of
their removal. However, the removal of target and non-target species may result in changes to the biological
community and hence the classification of the assemblage type as assessed in the associated biotope proformas
where these are characterising species.
Not relevant to Annex I species and habitat features.
The use of medicinal products in shellfish cultivation is minimal and hence not considered any further. Various
medicinal compounds are used within finfish aquaculture, however, it was considered relatively unlikely that these
would impact intertidal features as finfish cages are located over subtidal habitats. Sediment re-suspension and
currents may transport these but no information was found regarding the potential spatial footprint or the potential for
effects on intertidal habitat features.
Exposure Information
Information from Jones et al. 2000).
The sensitivity of a rocky shoreline to oiling is dependent on its topography and composition as well as its position. For
example a vertical rock wall on a wave exposed coast is likely to remain unoiled if an oil slick is held back by the action
of the reflected waves. Some shores are well known to act as natural collection sites for litter and detached algae and
oil is carried there in the same way. On exposed coasts these sites are usually boulder/cobble beaches at the backs of
bays or gullies which act as traps for the oil. As on all types of shoreline, most of the oil is concentrated along the high
tide mark while the lower parts are often untouched. It is not long before the waves and tides that carried the oil onto
the shore are gradually removing it again, but the rate of such weathering is dependent on weather conditions and
shore characteristics. On a shore exposed to strong wave action a patch of oil will usually not remain there for long.
A gradually sloping boulder shore in a calm backwater of a sheltered inlet can trap enormous amounts of oil which may
penetrate deep down through any available substratum. On a sheltered shore it may take years for the limited water
movement to remove oil trapped under boulders or in gullies and crevices. Gradual leaching of this oil could result in
constant low level pollution of, for example; a rockpool (Jones et al. 2000).
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Pressure

Benchmark

Evidence
Sensitivity Information
The loss of key herbivores, such as limpets and littorinids, and the subsequent prolific growth of ephemeral algal mats
appear to be a fairly consistent feature of coastal oil spills (Hawkins and Southward, 1992; cited in Hill, 2008). The
adult organisms occupying primary space in the barnacle-fucoid community are relatively resistant to damage from the
chemical properties of the oil itself, although some damage will inevitably occur. The most serious effects tend to occur
among juvenile and newly settling recruits to the community, as well as the small crustaceans, such as the amphipod
Hyale prevostii, associated with the dominant intertidal algal species. Tarry masses of oil cause physical smothering of
sessile animals and mechanical damage to algae (Hill, 2008).

Introduction of
antifoulants

Introduction of
antifoulants

Recovery should be high because wave action will remove oil from rocky shores and a dispersive larval stage of the
key species enables rapid recolonisation. However, for severely impacted rocky shore communities recovery may be
extremely slow, and 10 years or more may elapse before normal community structure and variability have been
restored (Southward and Southward, 1978). Patella vulgata is extremely intolerant of aromatic solvent based
dispersants such as those used in the Torrey Canyon oil spill clean-up (Smith, 1968; cited in Hill, 2008).
See subtidal reef for discussion on antifoulant inputs from fish farms and other infrastructure.
Where antifoulants are used to prevent fouling of cages in aquaculture they are usually copper based although zinc
may also be an active ingredient in some products. Antifoulants are not always used and mechanical cleaning of
nets/equipment is often preferred. The use of TBT has not been permitted on aquaculture installations for over 20
years (Marine Institute, 2007). Heavy metals, particularly copper and zinc, can be present at elevated concentrations in
salmon farm sediments (Mendiguchia et al. 2006; Dean et al. 2007; cited in Wilding and Hughes, 2010) with the
principal sources being fish feed and antifoulant paints. Copper and other biocides may be sequestered in sediments
beneath aquaculture installations particularly where organic matter content and sulphide levels are high. However
some water transport of leached biocides may occur in the water column and further transport may follow resuspension after sediment disturbance or during sediment recovery following fallowing (Brooks et al. 2003), increasing
the impact footprint of these activities. The impact will depend on the degree to which the substances are bioavailable
and the concentration of bioavailable forms.
The persistence of chemical residues is highly dependent on the matrix and ambient environmental conditions. In
general, residues in water are less likely to be of long-term concern because of photodegradation and dilution to below
biologically significant concentrations. Residues incorporated into sediments tend to persist for longer periods,
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Pressure

Benchmark

Evidence
particularly if the sediments are anaerobic (Huntington et al. 2006). No evidence was found relating to the dispersal of
copper and zinc from subtidal aquaculture installations to intertidal sediments.

Physical
Pressures

Prevention of light
reaching seabed/
features

Barrier to species
movement

R.3962

Shading from
aquaculture structures,
cages, trestles, longlines

The toxicity of copper in water and in sediments is influenced by a number of factors so that it is difficult to predict the
subsequent toxicity to aquatic organisms and hence the effects from potential inputs. The chemical form (or speciation)
of the copper and site-specific environmental conditions including water pH, organic content, temperature and salinity
influence bioavailability and hence toxicity (Kiaune and Singhasemanon, 2011; Burridge et al. 2010). It is uncertain
which forms are bioavailable, and no reliable measuring methods for assessment of the size of the bioavailable
fraction are available. The actual bioavailability will typically be considerably less than the potential bioavailability.
Furthermore, bioavailability is species specific and may also depend on physiology, nutrition, life-stage, age and size
of the organisms (Madsen et al. 2000).
Little information was found on the impacts of shade on littoral habitats and species. Shading would directly impact
primary producers by reducing light levels and decreasing photosynthesis. Many algal species can tolerate some
periods of darkness but long-term shading would result in decreased productivity and eventual mortality. The effect
would depend on the footprint of the shading and whether this resulted in total shade or patchy shade. Many
invertebrates may be shade tolerant and may even benefit from shading where this protects from desiccation and
exposure to predators. However, indirect effects may occur through provision of space for superior competitors, loss of
grazing and habitat unsuitability. In a review of the impacts of oyster cultivation in estuaries, Forrest et al. (2009) stated
that shading effects are conceivably important where oyster farms are placed across seagrass and algal habitats in
environments of relatively high water clarity, and in locations (e.g. well-flushed systems) where other ecological effects
(especially those from sedimentation and biodeposition) are minimal. Alternatively, the incremental reduction in
incident light by shading may be more important in turbid systems where the depth distribution of benthic algae and
macrophytes is already light limited. Clearly the potential for adverse effects is situation-specific, but could to a large
extent be mitigated by appropriate site selection and management (Dumbauld et al. 2009; cited in Forrest et al. 2009).
Not relevant to Annex I species and habitat features.
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Biotope A1.21 Barnacles and fucoids on moderately exposed shores
(Part of Littoral (Intertidal) Reef Habitats)
Proforma Information
This proforma has been produced as part of a risk assessment tool to assess the likelihood of
impacts of fishing and aquaculture activities on habitats and species, to support the preparation
of Appropriate Assessments (AAs) for Natura 2000 sites.
The key component of the risk assessment tool for the AA preparation is a sensitivity matrix
(Appendix E) which shows the sensitivity of SAC and SPA features to pressures arising from
fishing and aquaculture activities. The feature being assessed in this proforma has been
identified as being present within an SAC or SPA. The purpose of this proforma is to act as an
accompanying database to the sensitivity matrix (Appendix E), providing a record of the
evidence used in the sensitivity assessment of this feature (Table VII.6) and a record of the
confidence in the assessment made (Table VII.6 and Table VII.7).
Feature Description (see also Introduction Section)
This feature refers to littoral reefs. This assessment has been structured following the EUNIS
framework shown in Figure VII.3 (below). Exposed to moderately exposed intertidal reef
community complexes are a component of the Annex 1 features: Reefs. The following
description of the main biological community associated with this feature is taken from the
EUNIS website, the original source for these is Connor et al. (2004). Equivalent habitat
designations are shown below in Table VII.4.
Figure VII.3
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Hierarchical Diagram showing the EUNIS descriptive framework for
moderately exposed intertidal reef community complex
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EUNIS A1.21 Barnacles and fucoids on moderately exposed shores
This reef community occurs on mid and lower eulittoral moderately exposed bedrock with a
lichen zone above and a kelp dominated community below in the sublittoral zone. Moderately
exposed rocky shores are characterised by a mosaic of fucoids and barnacles on bedrock and
boulders. The extent of the fucoid cover is typically less than the blanket cover associated with
sheltered shores. Other species are normally present include the winkle Littorina littorea, the
whelk Nucella lapillus and the red seaweed Mastocarpus stellatus.
Beneath the band of yellow and grey lichens at the top of the shore is a zone dominated by the
wrack Pelvetia canaliculata, scattered barnacles, while the black lichen Verrucaria maura
covers the rock surface (A1.211). Below, on the mid shore the wrack Fucus vesiculosus
generally forms a mosaic with the barnacle Semibalanus balanoides and the limpet Patella
vulgata (A1.213). Finally, the wrack Fucus serratus, dominates the lower shore, while a variety
of red seaweeds can be found underneath the canopy (A1.214). The presence of boulders and
cobbles on the shore can increase the micro-habitat diversity, which often results in a greater
species richness. Sand-influenced exposed to moderately exposed lower shore rock can be
characterised by dense mats of Rhodothamniella floridula (A1.215).
Features Assessed
The sensitivity assessments presented in this document (Table VII.6) relate to the EUNIS
biotype type A1.21 and are based primarily on the habitat and characterising species identified
as distinguishing species within the Conservation Objectives and listed below (Table VII.3).
Where indicated assessments for these species are presented in separate, stand alone
proformas.
Table VII.3

Distinguishing species that have been identified from SACs representing
the biotope A1.21

SAC
Roaringwater Bay Exposed to moderately exposed
intertidal reef community complex (Version 1, 2011)

Distinguishing Species
Semibalanus balanoides*, Lichens* (Xanthoria
parietina, Caloplaca marina, Caloplaca thallincola,
Verrucaria maura, Ramalina sp.), Patella vulgata*,
Littorina littorea*, Fucoids*

* Separate species proformas available for this species/genus/group.
Note: All species listed in the distinguishing tables in the SAC Conservation Objectives Supporting Documents have been
added.

Recovery
Most characterizing species have planktonic larvae and/or are mobile and so can migrate into
the affected area (Hill, 2000). In general, recovery from physical disturbance (abrasion,
displacement etc) is good because recruitment of key species, with the exception of
Ascophyllum nodosum, is fairly rapid so that the biotope will look much as before within five
years. However, it can take between 10 and 15 years for the natural variation in community
structure of the biotope to return to normal after significant mortality of key species such as
seen after the Torrey Canyon oil spill (Southward and Southward, 1978; cited in Hill, 2000).
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Information from Jones et al. (2000 and references therein).
Moderately exposed rocky shores are often made up of a mosaic of communities, each cycling
through a number of successional stages and structured by a number of positive and negative
interactions between the main species but with fluctuations generated by recruitment variation.
The communities are each dominated by a particular group of species, which may give way to
others and sometimes to bare rock over time. These have been particularly well studied on the
Isle of Man (Burrows and Lodge, 1950; Hawkins and Hartnoll, 1983; 1985; Hawkins et al. 1992)
where the following effects on the mid shore have been shown: The limpet Patella vulgata is an
important grazer, feeding on the young Fucus vesiculosus plants. Mature F. vesiculosus plants
dislodge settling barnacles Semibalanus balanoides as their fronds sweep over the rock.
Juvenile limpets, which dislodge newly-settled barnacles as they move, and dogwhelks Nucella
lapillus, which are predators of barnacles, aggregate under mature clumps of F. vesiculosus.
Thus, barnacles are scarce in patches dominated by mature F. vesiculosus; however, these
patches last for only about 3 to 4 years. The sweeping action of F. vesiculosus fronds and the
presence of limpets minimise the successful settlement of young fucoids. However, limpet
grazing is inefficient amongst mature barnacles; as a result, some fucoids are able to settle and
survive. Fucus vesiculosus clumps appear amongst the barnacles, reducing barnacle
recruitment and encouraging the aggregation of limpets (Jones et al. 2000).
Habitat Classification
Table VII.4

Types of Exposed to Moderately Exposed Intertidal Reef Community
Complex Habitats Recognised by the EUNIS and National Marine Habitat
Classification for Britain and Ireland (EUNIS, 2007; Connor et al. 2004;
OSPAR Commission, 2008)

Annex I Habitat
containing feature
Reefs

EUNIS Classification
of feature
A1.2
A1.21
A1.211
A1.212
A1.213
A1.214
A1.215

Britain and Ireland
Classification of feature
LR.MLR
LR.MLR.BF
LR.MLR.BF.PelB
LR.MLR.BF.FspiB
LR.MLR.BF.FvesB
LR.MLR.BF.Fser
LR.MLR.BF.Rho

OSPAR Threatened and
declining species or habitat
No

Introduction to the Sensitivity Assessment Table and Accompanying Confidence Tables
Table VII.6 (below) forms an accompanying database to the Sensitivity Matrix (Appendix E),
showing the information that was used in each assessment.
The table shows the resistance and resilience scores for the sensitivity assessment against
each pressure and the confidence of the assessment associated with these. The evidence
column outlines and summarises the information used to create the sensitivity assessments for
the sensitivity matrix (and the accompanying resistance and resilience matrices). Although the
sensitivity assessment process is pressure rather than activity led, we have recorded any
information related to specific fishing metiers or aquaculture activities as this was considered
useful to inform the Appropriate Assessment process.
R.3962
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The first part of this report outlines the methodology used and the assessment scales for
resistance and resilience and the combination of these to assess sensitivity (see Tables 2, 3
and 4, main report). The asterisks in brackets in the score columns indicate the confidence
level of the assessment based on the quality of information used (assessed as Low (*), Medium
(**) and High (***)). These scores are explained further in Table VII. 5a and are combined, as in
Table VII.5b (below), to assess confidence in the sensitivity assessment. In some cases the
scores were assessed as a range to either create a precautionary assessment where evidence
was lacking or to incorporate a range of evidence which indicated different responses.
For some pressures the evidence base may not be considered to be developed sufficiently
enough for assessments to be made of sensitivity, or it was not possible to develop
benchmarks for the pressure or the features were judged not to be sensitive to the pressure
e.g. visual disturbance. These assessments are marked as ‘Not Assessed’ (NA) in the matrix.
For a limited number of pressures the assessment ‘No Evidence’ (NEv) is recorded. This
indicates that we were unable to locate information regarding the feature on which to base
decisions and it was not considered possible or relevant to base assessments on expert
judgement or similar features.
The recovery scores are largely informed by the evidence presented in this introductory text, as
recovery is likely to occur through similar mechanisms in response to different pressures, in
many cases. Where available the recovery assessment is informed by pressure specific
evidence and this is described in the evidence sections. The confidence in the resistance score
was considered more likely to be pressure specific and the confidence in this score (for the
habitat assessment) is assessed in further detail in Table VII.7 accompanying the evidence
table. This table assesses the information available, the degree to which this evidence is
applicable and the degree to which different sources agree (these categories are described
further in Table VII.5a).
Table VII.5a
Confidence
Level
High

Medium

Low

R.3962

Guide to Confidence Levels
Quality of Information Sources

Applicability of Evidence

*** Based on Peer Reviewed
papers (observational or
experimental) or grey literature
reports by established agencies
(give number) on the feature
** Based on some peer reviewed
papers but relies heavily on grey
literature or expert judgement on
feature or similar features
* Based on expert judgement

*** Assessment based on the
same pressures arising from
fishing and aquaculture
activities, acting on the same
type of feature in Ireland, UK
** Assessment based on
similar pressures on the
feature in other areas

*** Agree on the direction
and magnitude of impact

* Assessment based on
proxies for pressures e.g.
natural disturbance events

* Do not agree on
concordance or magnitude
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Table VII.5b

Sensitivity Assessment Confidence Levels

Recovery
Low
Medium
High

R.3962

Low = *
Low = *
Low = *

Low

Resistance
Medium

Low = *
Medium = **
Medium = **
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High
Low = *
Medium = **
High = ***
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Physical
Damage

Benchmark

Surface
disturbance

Abrasion at the
surface only, hard
substrate scraped

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resilience
(Confidence)

Supporting Information for the A1.21 Assessments Shown in the Sensitivity Matrix (Appendix E)
Resistance
(Confidence)

Table VII.6

Habitat
= H (*)

Habitat
= VH (*)

Habitat
= NS (*)

Species
= L-H

Species
= L-VH

Species
= NS-H

Evidence

See Littoral Reef Introduction (Table VII.2) for more information.
This pressure is not considered to alter the physical reef habitat but there may be effects on the
characterising species. Habitat resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very
High’ so that the physical reef habitat is judged to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
The characterising species for this habitat are all epifauna/epiflora and hence are exposed to
surface abrasion/disturbance. Displacement of boulders and rocks can lead to desiccation of
organisms that are exposed or the smothering/crushing of organisms that are covered (Hall et al.
2008). Hall et al. (2008) did not assess the sensitivity of fishing activities in this biotope as there
were no known activities, however trampling by fishers accessing the lower shore was
considered possible. The effects arising from trampling pressures are relevant (see below).

Shallow
disturbance

R.3962

Direct impact from
surface (to 25 mm)
disturbance

NA

All characterising animals and plants within this biotope would be likely to be exposed to
abrasion. Barnacles are small and have a tough, protective shell so, based on a single event of
abrasion, these were considered ‘Not Sensitive’. Patella vulgata and Littorina littorea have shells
that provide some protection, while fucoids are relatively tough and flexible, so that resistance to
single episodes of abrasion was considered to be ‘Medium’ (<25% of population killed or
removed) for all these species. Littorina and Fucus spp. have ‘High-Very High’ recovery rates,
hence, sensitivity was assessed as ‘Low’. The lower recovery rate of Patella vulgata (Medium
recovery, 3-5 years) means this species was considered to have ‘Medium’ sensitivity. The most
sensitive characterising taxa was lichens. These are relatively fragile and abrasion may remove
parts or the whole organism. Resistance to abrasion was assessed as ‘Low’ and recovery as
‘Low’ as lichens have low growth rates. Sensitivity was therefore assessed as ‘High’.
The assessment presented for surface abrasion is considered to equally represent shallow
disturbance and deep disturbance for this hard substratum feature.
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NA
Habitat
= H (*)

Habitat
= VH (*)

Habitat
= NS (*)

Species
= L-M

Species
= L-VH

Species
= L-H

See Littoral Reef Introduction (Table VII.2) for more information.
This pressure is not considered to alter the physical reef habitat but there may be effects on the
characterising species. Habitat resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very
High’ so that the physical reef habitat is judged to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
Information from MarLIN (Hill, 2000 and references therein).
The rocky intertidal is not at risk from boating activity but is susceptible to abrasion and physical
impact from trampling. Even very light trampling on shores in the north east of England was
sufficient to reduce the abundance of fucoids (Fletcher and Frid, 1996) which, in turn reduced
the microhabitat available for epiphytic species. Trampling damage is particularly serious for the
long-lived but slowly recruiting Ascophyllum nodosum. Light trampling pressure, of 250 steps in
a 20x20 cm plot, one day a month for a period of a year, has also been shown to damage and
remove barnacles (Brosnan and Crumrine, 1994). Trampling pressure can thus result in an
increase in the area of bare rock on the shore (Hill et al. 1998). Chronic trampling can affect
community structure with shores becoming dominated by algal turf or crusts. However, if
trampling stops, recovery should be good. In Oregon for example, the algal-barnacle community
recovered within a year after trampling stopped (Brosnan and Crumrine, 1994; cited in Hill,
2000).
In general, lichens are considered to be intolerant of trampling (Tyler-Walters, 2005). Such
physical disturbance may reduce species richness and while growth rates are variable between
growth forms, colonisation is slow (Tyler-Walters and Arnold, 2008).
The effect of trampling on barnacles appears to be variable with some studies not detecting
significant differences between trampled and controlled areas (Tyler-Walters and Arnold, 2008).
However, this variability may be related to differences in trampling intensities and abundance of
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populations studied. The worst case incidence was reported by Brosnan and Crumrine (1994)
who reported that a trampling pressure of 250 steps in a 20x20 cm plot one day a month for a
period of a year significantly reduced barnacle cover at two study sites. Barnacle cover reduced
from 66% to 7% cover in 4 months at one site and from 21% to 5% within 6 months at the
second site. Overall barnacles were crushed and removed by trampling. Barnacle cover
remained low until recruitment the following spring.
Previous Sensitivity Assessments
Hall et al. (2000) did not assess the sensitivity of fishing activities in this biotope as there were
no known activities, however trampling by fishers accessing the lower shore was considered
possible. Sensitivity to a single pass was considered to be 'low' for upper shore stable rock with
lichens and algal crusts, wave exposed intertidal stable bedrock and moderately wave exposed
intertidal bedrock (although bedrock with brown and red seaweeds was considered more
sensitive but due to the presence of mussels which are not listed as a characterising species).

Trampling –
Access by
vehicle
Extraction

R.3962

Direct damage,
caused by vehicle
access
Removal of
Structural
components of

NE
NE

The individual characterising species may be exposed to trampling. Overall sensitivity to low
levels of trampling e.g. a single pass, was low for the characterising species, P. vulgata, S.
balanoides, L. littorea and fucoids as these are either protected by shells or are relatively tough
and flexible (medium resistance) and recover quickly (within 2 years). The most sensitive
characterising taxa was lichens. These are relatively fragile and trampling may remove parts or
the whole organism. Resistance to abrasion was assessed as ‘Low’ and recovery as “Low’ as
lichens have low growth rates. Sensitivity was therefore assessed as ‘High’.
Vehicular access is unlikely on upper rocky shore with lichens and algal crusts and on
moderately wave exposed intertidal rock (Tyler-Walters and Arnold, 2008). This pressure is
therefore assessed. As ‘Not Exposed’.
This pressure is not considered relevant to hard substratum habitats and epifaunal species.
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= N-M

Species
= L-VH

Species
= L-H

Evidence

See Littoral Reef Introduction (Table VII.2) for more information.
This pressure is not considered to alter the physical reef habitat but there may be effects on the
biological community. Habitat resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very
High’ so that the physical reef habitat is judged to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
Schiel et al. (2006) assessed the relationships between levels of sediment, wave exposure and
benthic organisms on rocky intertidal platforms in southern New Zealand. One site had very high
levels of sediment which resulted in 100% mortality of fucoid alga Hormosira banksii germlings.
In laboratory-based experiments, a light dusting of sediment reduced the percentage of zygotes
of Hormosira by 34% and bull kelp Durvillaea antarctica by 71% that attached to primary
substratum, and a complete cover of sediment prevented attachment altogether. Overall, the
effects of sediments and its interaction with molluscan grazing were highly variable but often
large, particularly on the attachment of zygotes to primary substratum.
Information from MarLIN (Hill, 2000).
A 5 cm layer of sediment or debris on a barnacle and fucoid shore is likely to reduce
photosynthesis of algae and may cause some plants to rot. Sediment will have an especially
adverse effect on young germling algae and on the settlement of larvae and spat. Barnacle
feeding may be affected and limpet locomotion and grazing may be impaired. Lower down the
shore active suspension feeders such as sponges and mussels may be killed by smothering.
However, since wave action on rocky shores is likely to mobilise sediment alleviating the effect
of smothering intolerance has been assessed as intermediate. Most characterizing species have
planktonic larvae and/or are mobile and so can migrate into the affected area so recovery should
be high (Hill, 2000).
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Siltation can be an important structuring factor on rocky shores. The early stags of macroalgae
are particularly sensitive to siltation (see species proformas) and attached species have no
escape mechanism to avoid burial. The effect of this pressure will be modified by the type and
depth of material deposited (sand is particularly scouring) and by site specific factors which
influence the duration of sediments. In estuaries such as the Severn, silt deposition is part of a
tidal cycle and prevents the development of typical fucoid assemblages. Permanent deposition
of a thick layer of sediment would result in mortality of the fucoid species and would prevent
recovery altering the classification of the habitat. It should be noted that this is unlikely to result
from general aquaculture or fishing activities and that in the moderately exposed locations this
biotope is found in, fine sediments would be rapidly removed by water movements unless
trapped by turf-forming algae (not listed as characterising species).

Smothering
(addition of
materials
biological or
non-biological

R.3962

Physical effects
resulting from
addition of coarse
materials

Habitat
= N (*)

Habitat
= L-H (*)

Species
= N-L

Species
= L-H

Habitat
= M-VH
(*)
Species

Sensitivity of the characterising species (see Appendix E and species proformas) varied
depending on life-history traits. As small, attached species that filter feed, barnacles were
considered to have ‘No’ resistance to siltation and their “medium’ recovery rate means that this
species was considered to have ‘High’ sensitivity. The position of lichens on the shore is
considered to limit exposure and lichens are able to survive some periods of burial or coverage
by materials, however low recovery rates mean this group were also considered to have ‘High’
sensitivity. Fucoids and limpets were also considered to have ‘Low’ resistance as siltation can
damage these species, although these species may exert some bottom-up control over siltation
through bulldozing or sweeping action of fronds. However their higher recovery rates compared
to lichens mean sensitivity is assessed as “Medium’. Littorina littorea can be found on sediment
shores and can escape burial by silts by crawling to the surface, this species was therefore
considered the least sensitive as a relatively small proportion of the population (<25%) was
considered likely to be affected and recovery would be rapid (within 6 months-2 years).
See Littoral Reef Introduction (Table VII.2) for more information.
Hall et al. (2008) stated that aquaculture trestles, ground lays and intertidal traps were likely to
damage sheltered intertidal bedrock, boulders and cobble habitats, as ground lays could
potentially smother the habitat and its associated fauna.
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= L-H

Presence of
significant collision
risk, e.g. access by
boat

Coarse sediment
fraction increases

NE

Evidence

The addition of coarse materials will smother hard substrates and could crush sedentary and
attached species and prevent access to the water column for feeding, photosynthesis and
respiration. The addition of coarse materials is considered to alter the character of the habitat,
with the type of material added and its persistence determining the overall effect. Habitat
resistance was assessed as ‘None’ and recovery as ‘Low-High’ depending on the rate of
removal (if any). The sensitivity of the habitat was therefore assessed as ‘Medium-Very High’.
The characterising species were considered to have little resistance to this pressure (see
Appendix E and species proformas) although some erect forms may survive where they project
above the layer of coarse material and escape damage. The effects will depend on the type of
material added, the method of addition, site specific characteristics and the type of assemblage
present. Resistance was assessed as ‘None to Low’ and recovery (depending on life history
traits) as ‘Low to High. Sensitivity was therefore considered to range from ‘Low to High’.
Not exposed, this feature does not occur in the water column. Collision of benthic features with
fishing gear are addressed under physical disturbance pathways.

NS

Not sensitive.

NS

Not sensitive.

NS

Not sensitive.

NA

This pressure is not relevant to hard substratum habitats. See smothering for information
relevant to the addition of coarse materials and assessment.
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NA

This pressure is not relevant to hard substratum habitats. See siltation for information relevant to
the addition of fine materials and assessment.

See Littoral Reef Introduction (Table VII.2) for more information.

Changes to water
flow resulting from
permanent/semi
permanent
structures placed in
the water column

Habitat
= H (*)

Habitat
= VH (*)

Habitat
= NS (*)

Species
= L-H

Species
= M-VH

Species
= M-NS

Increase in
particulate matter
(inorganic and
organic)

Habitat
= H (*)

Habitat
= VH (*)

Habitat
= NS (*)

Species
= M-H

Species
= H-VH

Species
= L-NS

This pressure is not considered to alter the physical reef habitat but there may be effects on the
biological community. Habitat resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very
High’ so that the physical reef habitat is judged to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
The characterising species Fucus spp., Patella vulgata and Littorina littorea were considered
‘Not Sensitive’ as these occur in sheltered habitats with low water movements (if low water
movements led to siltation sensitivity may be higher (see above). As lichens occur high on the
shore they were not considered to be affected by this pressure. The barnacle, Semibalanus
balanoides was considered more sensitive (Low-Medium sensitivity) as reductions in water flow
would reduce food supply to this suspension feeder, reducing growth rates and abundance. The
degree of sensitivity will be modified by site-specific factors; however, a reduction in flow could
lead to the development of a biotope more typical of sheltered shores with greater dominance of
fucoid species.
See Littoral Reef Introduction (Table VII.2) for more information.
This pressure is not considered to alter the physical reef habitat but there may be effects on the
biological community. Habitat resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very
High’ so that the physical reef habitat is judged to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
Information from MarLIN (Hill, 2000).
The biotope is likely to have some tolerance of suspended sediment, siltation and turbidity as it
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is also found on sheltered shores where siltation may occur and turbidity is likely to be high. Key
species in the biotope have low intolerance to increased suspended sediment. An increase in
turbidity may reduce algal growth rates because of increased light attenuation.
However, because photosynthesis also occurs during emersion this effect may not be significant.
There may be some clogging of suspension feeding apparatus in some species although
characteristic species survive in occasionally very turbid conditions and increased turbidity often
means an increase in available food particles (Hill, 2000).

Changes in
turbidity/
suspended
sediment –
Decreased
suspended
sediment/
turbidity

R.3962

Decrease in
particulate matter
(inorganic and
organic)

Habitat
= H (*)

Habitat
= VH (*)

Habitat
= NS (*)

Species
= M-H

Species
= H-VH

Species
= L-NS

As lichens occur high on the shore they were not considered to be affected by this pressure. The
other characterising species all occur in turbid waters and therefore were considered generally to
have ‘High’ resistance to this pressure, although increased turbidity may limit the growth and
depth of colonisation of lower shore Fucus spp. through light attenuation. An increase in
suspended material may enhance feeding for barnacles where this is organic matter (e.g. from
aquaculture) rather than suspended inorganic particles (e.g. from sediment re-suspension by
fishing). The overall effect will be modified by site-specific conditions, where turbidity is already
high an increase may have greater negative effects as tolerance thresholds are reached.
Resistance was assessed as ‘Medium to High’ for all characterising species and recovery as
‘High to Very High’. Overall sensitivity therefore ranged from ‘Low to Not Sensitive’.
See Littoral Reef Introduction (Table VII.2) for more information.
This pressure is not considered to alter the physical reef habitat but there may be effects on the
biological community. Habitat resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very
High’ so that the physical reef habitat is judged to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
In general, a decrease in turbidity would increase the light available for photosynthesis during
immersion which may increase growth rates of all the algae in these biotope complexes. Upon
return to previous turbidity levels the photosynthesis rate would return to normal (Tillin et al.
2010).
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= VH (*)

Species
= NS (*)

Evidence

As lichens occur high on the shore they were not considered to be affected by this pressure. For
the characterising species Fucus spp., L. littorea and P. vulgata, a decrease in particulate matter
was considered to be beneficial as it would reduce abrasion from scour and enhance growth or
feeding opportunities through enhanced photosynthesis of macroalgae and epilithic microalgae
for grazers. These species were therefore all considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’. A decrease in
suspended material may reduce feeding for barnacles in areas where organic matter was high.
Sensitivity was assessed as ‘Low’ as decreased turbidity may enhance local phytoplankton
productivity. Where light availability is a limiting factor decreased suspended sediment/turbidity
may enhance fucoid growth.
See Littoral Reef Introduction (Table VII.2) for more information.
This pressure is not considered to alter the physical reef habitat but there may be effects on the
biological community. Habitat resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very
High’ so that the physical reef habitat is judged to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
Information from MarLIN (Hill, 2000 and references therein).
Nutrient availability is the most important factor controlling germling growth. A slight increase in
nutrients may enhance growth rates but high nutrient concentrations could lead to the
overgrowth of the algae by ephemeral green algae and an increase in the number of grazers.
The effect of sewage discharge on a moderately exposed rocky shore is generally low because
water movements should limit the build up of particulates and prevents eutrophication. Fucoids
appear to be relatively resistant to the input of sewage, and grow apparently healthily to within
20 metres of an outfall discharging untreated sewage in the Isle of Man (Holt et al. 1997).
However, on more sheltered barnacle and fucoid shores increased eutrophication has been
demonstrated to lead to increased growth of filamentous brown or green algae both on rocks
and epiphytically which can reduce fucoid growth, increase grazer levels such that they become
damaging to the fucoids, and prevent development of the young stages of fucoid algae (Kautsky,
1991). Loss of fucoid algae will result in the loss of the biotope so intolerance is assessed as
intermediate (Hill, 2000).
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Increased organic
matter input to
sediments
Removal of primary
production above
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by filter feeding
bivalves

NE

Evidence

The characterising species were considered ‘Not Sensitive’ to this pressure (see Appendix E and
species proformas) as low levels associated with aquaculture where water movements are high
may be beneficial, supporting increased growth (Fucus spp.), or enhanced feeding opportunities
through growth of epilithic microalgae and phytoplankton (Semibalanus balanoids, Patella
vulgata, Littorina littorea).
Not exposed see siltation pressure for relevant information and assessment for surface
settlement of organic matter and other materials.

Habitat
= H (*)

Habitat
= VH (*)

Habitat
= NS (*)

Species
= M-H

Species
= H-VH

Species
= L-NS

This pressure is not considered to alter the physical reef habitat but there may be effects on the
biological community. Habitat resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very
High’ so that the physical reef habitat is judged to be ‘Not Sensitive’.

NE

A reduction in phytoplankton may increase light levels during periods of submersion allowing
higher production by attached macroalgae- this would be judged to be a beneficial effect for the
fucoid species. Removal of primary production may however reduce food availability to
barnacles with some energetic costs (resistance was assessed as ‘Medium’ as a precautionary
assesment. Lichens and the grazers Patella vulgata and Litorrina littorea are considered to be
unaffected and therefore ‘Not Sensitive’. Overall, resistance ranged from ‘Medium to Very High’
and recovery from ‘High to Very High’. Sensitivity was therefore considered to be ‘Low to Not
Sensitive’.
See Littoral Reef Introduction (Table VII.2) for more information.

Habitat
= NS (*)

This pressure is not considered to alter the physical reef habitat but there may be effects on the
biological community. Habitat resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very
High’ so that the physical reef habitat is judged to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
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Habitat
= H (*)

Habitat
= VH (*)

See Littoral Reef Introduction (Table VII.2) for more information.
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introduction of nonnatives in
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NE

Habitat
= H (*)

Habitat
= VH (*)

Habitat
= NS (*)

Species
= M-H

Species
= M-VH

Species
= M-NS

Evidence

Information from MarLIN (Hill, 2000 and references therein).
The effects of deoxygenation on macroalgae are poorly studied. Kinne (1972) reports that
reduced oxygen concentrations inhibit both photosynthesis and respiration although macroalgae
may not be very intolerant of deoxygenation since they can produce their own oxygen. Sensitive
species, such as the amphipod Hyale prevostii, may be lost resulting in a reduction in diversity.
Cole et al. (1999) suggest possible adverse effects on marine species below 4 mg/l and
probable adverse effects below 2 mg/l so some very intolerant species may be affected (Hill,
2000).
As this biotope occurs in the intertidal zone the characterising species are regularly exposed to
air so effects of deoxygenated water will only occur during periods of immersion. On return to
oxygenated conditions, rapid recovery is likely. Water movements during submersion on
moderately exposed are expected to supply oxygenated waters or to re-oxygenate water via
wave action. The characterising species and the biotope are therefore considered to be ‘Not
Sensitive’.
Not Exposed. This feature and characterising species is not farmed or translocated.

See Littoral Reef Introduction (Table VII.2) for more information.
This pressure is not considered to alter the physical reef habitat but there may be effects on the
biological community. Habitat resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very
High’ so that the physical reef habitat is judged to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
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= L-H
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= M-VH

Species
= M-NS
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The non-native Sargassum muticum is an opportunistic alga which has spread extensively since
its introduction. It can dominate rockpools (and other habitats), often to the exclusion of other
native species such as Laminaria spp. and fucoids (Connor et al. 2004). This species therefore
poses the greatest threat to this biotope and Fucus spp. were considered the most sensitive of
the characterising species and lichens and Littorina littorea were considered to have ‘No’
sensitivity to ‘Low to No’ sensitivity respectively. As non-native species are difficult to eradicate
introduction of this species may permanently change the character of this biotope. The
resistance of characterising species ranged from ‘Medium to Very High’ and recovery from
‘Medium to Very High’. Sensitivity was therefore assessed as ‘Medium to Not Sensitive’.
Not Exposed. This feature and characterising species is not farmed or translocated.
See Littoral Reef Introduction (Table VII.2) for more information.
Pelvetia canaliculata, Fucus vesiculosus and Fucus serratus have been harvested in Ireland
(McLaughlin et al. 2006). Extraction of Fucus serratus will have a significant impact on
community structure of the biotope (Hill, 2008). Periwinkles (Littonia littorea) may also be
harvested. Describing the effects of seaweed harvesting, McLaughlin et al. (2006) stated that
when harvesting Fucus spp., provided the plant was not removed entirely, the algae can
regenerate from the remaining stem. Recovery would be high due to the fecundity of the species
and its widespread distribution and capacity for dispersal. Fucus vesiculosis recruits readily to
cleared areas of the shore although full recovery may take 1-3 years (White, 2003; cited in
McLaughlin et al. 2006). However, a return to normal community structure dynamics after
removal of all key species appears to take much longer, 10 and possibly up to 15 years
(Southward and Southward, 1978; cited in Hill, 2008).
The removal of any species can have unforeseen effects on other members of the community.
These effects are expected to be greatest when key species are removed. Seaweeds are
responsible for much of the primary production on rocky shores and are important providers of
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microhabitat for other species. Littorina littorea may exert important control over siltation. Their
experimental removal from a sheltered New England rocky beach resulted in rapid accumulation
of sediments, and the development of foliose algae, which further accelerated sedimentation
(Bertnes, 1984).

Removal of
non-target
species

R.3962

Alteration of habitat
character, e.g. the
loss of structure
and function
through the effects
of removal of target
species on nontarget species

Habitat
= H (*)

Habitat
= VH (*)

Habitat
= NS (*)

Species
=H

Species
= VH

Species
= NS

The habitat feature is not considered to be functionally dependent on the commercially targeted
organisms and therefore is not considered to be sensitive to the biological effect of their removal.
However, changes in assemblage structure may occur through the removal of species that exert
bottom-up control on structure and function (Fucus spp. and Littorina). Where species were not
the subject of a commercial fishery resistance was assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very
High’ and these species were considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’. Resistance of the targeted
species (Littorina littorea and Fucus spp.) within this biotope was assessed as ‘Low’ as
harvesting/collecting is efficient at removing species. The recovery rates of the targeted species
were assessed as ‘Very High’ for Littorina and ‘High to Medium’ so that the sensitivity of these
species was assessed as ‘Low’ and ‘Medium’ respectively. The removal of target and non-target
characterising species may result in changes to the biological community and the character of
the assemblage type.
See Littoral Reef Introduction (Table VII.2) for more information.
This pressure is not considered to alter the physical reef habitat but there may be effects on the
biological community. Habitat resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very
High’ so that the physical reef habitat is judged to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
As the characterising species are not directly dependent on other species to provide habitat
(although there may be numerous indirect interactions), resistance was assessed as ‘High’ and
recovery as ‘Very High’. The removal of algal species (Fucus serratus, Ascophyllum nodosum)
will result in loss of micro-habitats for some species not listed as characterising the biotope e.g.
epiphytic algae, hydroids and bryozoans and, hence, a reduced faunal diversity. However, the
loss may favour the characterising species barnacles and Patella vulgata which would be
expected to increase in abundance.
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Evidence

NA

Not relevant to Annex I species and habitat features.

This pressure is not considered to alter the physical reef habitat but there may be effects on the
biological community. Habitat resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very
High’ so that the physical reef habitat is judged to be ‘Not Sensitive’.

Habitat
= H (*)

Habitat
= VH (*)

Habitat
= NS (*)

Species
= NEv

Species
= NEv

Species
= NEv

Two of the biotopes key species, Fucus serratus and Patella vulgata are highly intolerant of
synthetic chemicals. Fucus serratus was found to be intolerant of three biocides used in marine
industries and likely to be found in the marine environment (Scanlon and Wilkinson, 1987; cited
in Hill, 2008) and fucoids in general are reported to exhibit high intolerance to chlorate (Kautsky,
1992; cited in Hill, 2008).
The use of medicinal products in shellfish cultivation is minimal and hence not considered any
further. Various medicinal compounds are used within finfish aquaculture, however, it was
considered relatively unlikely that these would impact intertidal features as finfish cages are
located over subtidal habitats However, as some compounds are discharged into the water
column, general impacts have been described below.
There is evidence that antibiotic use in finfish aquaculture can promote the growth of resistant
strains of bacteria in mainly mud dominated seabed sediments (Chelossi et al. 2003) but
Wildling and Hughes (2010) stated that it is highly unlikely that this form of discharge (antibiotics
reaching the seabed both directly and via egestion) would have any effect on benthic animal or
plant life.
Willis et al. (2005) found no evidence that zooplankton communities in Loch Sunart were
adversely affected by the use of the sea-lice treatments cypermethrin and emamectin benzoate
at a commercially operating salmon farm in Scotland.
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Evidence

A field trail in Scotland showed that although emamectin benzoate was detectable in sediments
within 10 m from salmon cages up to 12 months after treatment, declining concentrations
showed that the chemical was degrading (Telfer et al. 2006). Macrobenthic faunal analysis
provided no evidence that emamectin benzoate, or its desmethylamino metabolite, in sediments
around fish farm cages after treatment had any toxic impacts on organisms in either the water
column or sediments.

Introduction of
hydrocarbons

R.3962

Introduction of
hydrocarbons

Habitat
= H (*)

Habitat
= VH (*)

Habitat
= NS (*)

Species
= L-H

Species
= M-VH

Species
= M-NS

Ivermectin (a pesticide used to control sea lice on farmed salmon) targets the neuromuscular
system of invertebrates and is lethal to starfish and shrimps (Hill et al. 1998 and references
therein). Since Ivermectin is toxic to a wide range of invertebrates, its wider use could potentially
impact rocky shore communities, either by reducing the competitive abilities of susceptible
animals or by causing death (Hill et al. 1998). Littorina litorea shows some changes in behaviour
at low concentrations but it is not clear whether these are relevant to environmental
concentrations (see species proformas).
See Littoral Reef Introduction (Table VII.2) for more information.
Information from Marlin (Hill, 2000 and references therein).
The loss of key herbivores, such as limpets and littorinids, and the subsequent prolific growth of
ephemeral algal mats appears to be a fairly consistent feature of coastal oil spills (Hawkins and
Southward, 1992). Species richness, diversity and evenness were all much lower at sites close
to the Braer oil spill (Newey and Seed, 1995). In the absence of tarry masses of oil which cause
physical smothering of sessile animals and mechanical damage to algae, the adult organisms
occupying primary space in the barnacle-fucoid community are relatively resistant to damage
from chemical properties of the oil itself, although some damage will inevitably occur. The most
serious effects tend to occur among juvenile and newly settling recruits to the community, as well
as the small crustaceans, such as the amphipod Hyale prevostii, associated with the dominant
intertidal algal species. Recovery should be high because wave action will remove oil from rocky
shores and a dispersive larval stage of the key species enables rapid recolonisation. However,
for severely impacted rocky shore community recovery may be extremely slow, and 10 years or
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Evidence

more may elapse before normal community structure and variability have been restored
(Southward and Southward, 1978; cited in Hill, 2000) such as those used in the Torrey Canyon
oil spill clean-up (Smith, 1968; cited in Hill, 2008).
Information from Jones et al. (2000).
The sensitivity of a rocky shoreline to oiling is dependent on its topography and composition as
well as its position. For example a vertical rock wall on a wave exposed coast is likely to remain
unoiled if an oil slick is held back by the action of the reflected waves. Some shores are well
known to act as natural collection sites for litter and detached algae and oil is carried there in the
same way. On exposed coasts these sites are usually boulder/cobble beaches at the backs of
bays or gullies which act as traps for the oil. As on all types of shoreline, most of the oil is
concentrated along the high tide mark while the lower parts are often untouched. It is not long
before the waves and tides that carried the oil onto the shore are gradually removing it again, but
the rate of such weathering is dependent on weather conditions and shore characteristics. On a
shore exposed to strong wave action a patch of oil will usually not remain there for long (Jones
et al. 2000).
As oil on moderately exposed intertidal shores will be rapidly removed (especially at the low
concentrations associated with accidental discharges from fishing and aquaculture operations)
habitat resistance was assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’, so that the habitat
feature is considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.

Introduction of

R.3962

Introduction of

Habitat

Habitat

Habitat

As lichens occur high on the shore they were not considered to be affected by this pressure.
Fucus sp, barnacles and limpets were considered to have ‘High’ resistance to small amounts of
hydrocarbon pollution (not broad-scale spills of large amounts of oil) Recovery was therefore
assessed as ‘Very High’ and these species are therefore considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
Evidence suggests gastropods are more sensitive to oil contamination and hence, as a
precautionary assessment Littorina littorea was assessed as having ‘Low’ resistance and ‘High’
recovery so that sensitivity was assessed as ‘Medium’.
See Littoral Reef Introduction (Table VII.2) for more information.
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= H (*)

= VH (*)

= NS (*)

Species
=H

Species
= VH

Species
= NS

Evidence

Where antifoulants are used to prevent fouling of finfish cages they are usually, copper based.
Zinc may also be an active ingredient in some products. Antifoulants are not always used and
mechanical cleaning of nets/equipment is often preferred. The use of TBT has not been
permitted on aquaculture installations for over 20 years (Marine Institute, 2007). It should also be
noted that intertidal habitats are less likely to be in close proximity to fish cages compared to
subtidal habitats.
This pressure is not considered to alter the physical reef habitat but there may be effects on the
biological community. Habitat resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very
High’ so that the physical reef habitat is judged to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
The toxicity of copper in water and in sediments is influenced by a number of factors so that it is
difficult to predict the subsequent toxicity to aquatic organisms and hence the effects from
potential inputs. The chemical form (or speciation) of the copper and site-specific environmental
conditions including water pH, organic content, temperature and salinity influence bioavailability
and hence toxicity (Kiaune and Singhasemanon, 2011; Burridge et al. 2010). It is uncertain
which forms are bioavailable, and no reliable measuring methods for assessment of the size of
the bioavailable fraction are available. The actual bioavailability will typically be considerably
less than the potential bioavailability. Furthermore, bioavailability is species specific and may
also depend on physiology, nutrition, life-stage, age and size of the organisms (Madsen et al.
2000).
Information from MArLIN (Hill, 2008, references therein).
Key structural and functional species in this biotope are fairly robust in terms of heavy metal
pollution. Adult plants of Fucus serratus and Ascophyllum nodosum appear to be fairly tolerant of
heavy metal pollution although earlier life stages may be more sensitive (Holt et al. 1997).
Barnacles are able to concentrate heavy metals in their tissues and Patella vulgata is found
living in conditions of fairly high metal contamination in the Fal estuary in Cornwall (Bryan and
Gibbs, 1983). Recovery of all species is high although a return to normal community structure
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Evidence

variation may take as much as 10-15 years (Southward and Southward, 1978; cited in Hill,
2008).

Physical
Pressures

Prevention of
light reaching
seabed/
features

Shading from
aquaculture
structures, cages,
trestles, longlines

Habitat
= H (*)

Habitat
= VH (*)

Habitat
= NS (*)

Species
= L-H

Species
= M-VH

Species
= NS-M

No specific evidence was found regarding harmful effects of antiifoulants used in caged fish
farming on characterising species. As lichens occur high on the shore they were not considered
to be affected by this pressure. Where farms are not overlapping with intertidal biotopes dilution
of treatments and particularly buffering effects of organic matter on copper and zinc toxicity are
likely to limit exposure. Fucus spp. and barnacles are able to bioaccumulate heavy metals and
Fucus sp. may be used as bioindicators. Based on these considerations, for the characterising
species resistance to copper and zinc levels within water quality guidelines (5.6-2.6 µg/l, see
Introduction to subtidal reefs) is assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’. Sensitivity is
therefore assessed as ‘Not Sensitive’.
See Littoral Reef Introduction (Table VII.2) for more information.
This pressure is not considered to alter the physical reef habitat but there may be effects on the
biological community. Habitat resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very
High’ so that the physical reef habitat is judged to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
As lichens occur high on the shore they were not considered to be affected by this pressure.
Invertebrate characterising species were not considered sensitive to this pressure, shading may
be beneficial for these species where shading reduces dessication, although a large shaded
area may prevent feeding by reducing epilithic microalgae for the grazers Patella vulgata and
Littorina littorea. Fucus spp. are considered more sensitive as shading reduces available light
with affects on growth. The effect of shading will be modified by the permeability of the shading
structure, spatial scale and permanence. The degree of shading, the footprint of the shaded area
and the duration of shading will all modify impacts. Water movements may allow longer plants
beneath shading structures to sway exposing parts of the plant to sunlight. This pressure may
therefore interact with changes in water flow to increase or decrease pressure. Based on the
above considerations, resistance to shading is assessed as ‘Low’ and recovery as ‘Medium.
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NA

Evidence

Sensitivity is therefore assessed as ‘Medium’ (see species proforma for more information).
Shading may therefore alter the character of this biotope to an animal dominated biotope.
Not relevant to Annex I species and habitat features.
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Table VII.7

Confidence Levels

Surface Disturbance
Shallow Disturbance
Deep Disturbance
Trampling – Access by foot
Trampling – Access by vehicle
Extraction
Siltation
Smothering
Collision risk
Underwater noise
Visual – Boat/vehicle
Visual – Foot/traffic
Changes to sediment composition –
increased coarseness
Changes to sediment composition –
increased fine sediment proportion
Changes to water flow
Changes in turbidity/suspended sediment
Changes in turbidity/suspended sediment –
Decreased
Organic enrichment – Water column
Organic enrichment of sediments
Increased removal of primary production –
Phytoplankton
Decrease in oxygen levels – Sediment
Decrease in oxygen levels – Water column
Genetic impacts
Introduction of non-native species
Introduction of parasites/pathogens
Removal of target species
Removal of non-target species
Ecosystem services – Loss of biomass
Introduction of medicines
Introduction of hydrocarbons
Introduction of antifoulants
Prevention of light reaching seabed/features
Barrier to species movement

Applicability
of Evidence
N/A

Degree of
Concordance
N/A

*

N/A

N/A

*
*

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

*
*
*

N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A

*

N/A

N/A

*

N/A

N/A

*

N/A

N/A

*

N/A

N/A

*
*

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

*
*
*
*

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

*

Quality of
Information Sources
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Biotope A1.31 Fucoids on sheltered marine shores
(Part of Littoral (Intertidal) Reef Habitats)
Proforma Information
This proforma has been produced as part of a risk assessment tool to assess the likelihood of
impacts of fishing and aquaculture activities on habitats and species, to support the preparation
of Appropriate Assessments (AAs) for Natura 2000 sites.
The key component of the risk assessment tool for the AA preparation is a sensitivity matrix
(Appendix E) which shows the sensitivity of SAC and SPA features to pressures arising from
fishing and aquaculture activities. The feature being assessed in this proforma has been
identified as being present within an SAC or SPA. The purpose of this proforma is to act as an
accompanying database to the sensitivity matrix (Appendix E), providing a record of the
evidence used in the sensitivity assessment of this feature (Table VII.11) and a record of the
confidence in the assessment made (Table VII.11 and Table VII.12).
Feature Description (see also Introduction Section)
Sheltered intertidal reef community complexes form a component of the Annex 1 features:
Reefs.
This feature refers to fucoid dominated sheltered rocky intertidal shores. The assessment has
been structured following the EUNIS framework (see Figure VII.4 below). Fucoid dominated
sheltered rocky intertidal shores occur on sheltered shores below the lichen dominated zone
and above the kelp dominated zone in the sublittoral and/or in locally sheltered patches on
exposed to moderately exposed rocky shores. Typically, the wrack Pelvetia canaliculata
(EUNIS A1.311) occurs on the upper shore, with the wrack Fucus spiralis (A1.312) below. The
middle shore is dominated by vast areas of the wrack Ascophyllum nodosum or the wrack
Fucus vesiculosus (A1.313, A1.314) or a mixture of both. The wrack Fucus serratus covers
lower shore bedrock and boulders (A1.315). Sheltered to very sheltered mixed substrata
(pebbles and cobbles overlying muddy sand and gravel) shores can support fucoid
communities (A1.3122; A1.3132; A1.3142; A1.3152).
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Figure VII.4. Hierarchical Diagram showing the EUNIS descriptive framework for Fucoids
on sheltered marine shores

Associated Biological Community
A1.31 Fucoids on sheltered marine shores (from Connor et al. 2004)
Dense blankets of fucoid seaweeds dominating sheltered to extremely sheltered rocky shores
and/or in locally sheltered patches on exposed to moderately exposed rocky shores. Typically,
the wrack Pelvetia canaliculata (A1.311) occurs on the upper shore, with the wrack Fucus
spiralis (A1.312) below. The middle shore is dominated by vast areas of the wrack Ascophyllum
nodosum or the wrack Fucus vesiculosus (A1.313, A1.314) or a mixture of both. The wrack
Fucus serratus covers lower shore bedrock and boulders (A1.315). Sheltered to very sheltered
mixed substrata (pebbles and cobbles overlying muddy sand and gravel) shores can support
fucoid communities (A1.3122; A1.3132; A1.3142; A1.3152). Situation: Sheltered shores (i.e.
estuaries and sea lochs) below the lichen dominated zone and above the kelp dominated zone
in the sublittoral or sheltered patches on more wave exposed shores.
Features Assessed
The sensitivity assessments presented in this document (Table VII.11) relate to the EUNIS
biotype type A1.31 and are based primarily on the habitat and characterising species identified
as distinguishing species within the Conservation Objectives and listed below (Table VII.8).
Where indicated assessments for these species are presented in separate, stand alone
proformas.
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Table VII.8

Distinguishing Species That Have Been identified from SACs
Representing the Biotope A2.42

SAC
Clew Bay Complex SAC (Version 1, 2011)

Distinguishing Species
Ascophyllum nodosum*, Fucus vesiculosis*, Pelvetia
canaliculata*, Fucus spiralis*
Roaringwater Bay (sheltered reef community complex,
Ulva spp.*, Chorda filum*, Ascophyllum nodosum*,
intertidal areas) (Version 1, 2011)
Halydris siliquosa*
* Separate species proformas available for this species/genus/group.
Note: All species listed in the distinguishing tables in the SAC Conservation Objectives Supporting Documents
have been added. Those underlined are referred to in the text and are considered to be priority species for
assessment.

Recovery
Sheltered habitats are not exposed to high levels of natural disturbance and very sheltered
shores can be quite stable (Hill et al. 1998).
Recovery rates of Pelvetia canaliculata may be variable (White, 2008a). Subrahmanyan (1960;
cited in White, 2008a) observed that this species readily recruits to cleared areas of the shore
and full recovery of the community takes place within five years. However, in the Shetlands
(Scotland) P. canaliculata did not recolonise shores that had been bulldozed until 7-8 years
after the event.
Both Fucus spiralis and Fucus vesiculosus rapidly recruit to cleared areas (Holt et al. 1997;
cited in White, 2008b; 2008c), with full recovery of F. vesiculosus taking 1-3 years (Holt et al.
1997; cited in White, 2008c).
Ascophyllum nodosum has a long life span; individual fronds can survive for 10-15 years and
assemblages originating from a common holdfast are thought to be capable of living for
decades (Holt et al. 1997 and references therein). Recovery of very sheltered shores
dominated by Ascophyllum species from natural disturbance may take tens of years (Hill et al.
1998). Early studies on Ascophyllum showed a failure of this species to fully recolonise
harvested or experimentally manipulated areas up to eleven years later (Knight and Parke,
1950; Boney, 1965; cited in Jenkins et al. 2004). Jenkins et al. (2004) investigated the effect of
experimental Asocphyllum canopy removal over a twelve year period. Removal of the canopy
led to short term changes in the community composition (reduced cover of red algal species
and increased area grazed by limpets) which were still apparent 12 years later. The
Ascophyllum canopy was slow to recover (no recovery after 6 years, 46% cover after 12 years
compared to 80-100% cover in uncleared plots) despite high recruitment and cleared plots
were dominated by Fucus species. After 12 years a mixed assemblage of Fucus serratus,
Fucus vesiculosus and Ascophyllum had developed.
Fucus serratus is highly fecund, surviving and breeding for protracted periods over 3-4 years.
The eggs are broadcast into the water column allowing a potentially large dispersal distance.
Recruitment may occur through reproduction of the remaining population or from other
populations. If some of the population remains it is unlikely that other species will come to
dominate, however, if the entire population is removed, other species may come to dominate.
Re-establishment of the seaweed may depend on the ability to out-compete other species and
this may be dependent on suitable environmental conditions. Recovery from disturbance (such
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as abrasion and physical disturbance and hydrocarbon contamination), where some of the
population remains, will probably have occurred after a year (Jackson, 2008).
Habitat Classification
Table VII.9

Types of Sheltered Intertidal Reef Habitats Recognised By The EUNIS
And National Marine Habitat Classification For Britain And Ireland
(EUNIS, 2007; Connor et al. 2004; OSPAR Commission, 2008)

Annex I Habitat
containing feature
Reefs

EUNIS Classification
of feature
A1.31
A1.311
A1.312
A1.313
A1.314
A1.315

Britain and Ireland
Classification of feature
LR.LLR.F
LR.LLR.F.Pel
LR.LLR.F.Fspi
LR.LLR.F.Fves
LR.LLR.F.Asc
LR.LLR.F.Fserr

OSPAR Threatened and
declining species or habitat
No

Introduction to the Sensitivity Assessment Table and Accompanying Confidence Tables
Table VII.11 (below) forms an accompanying database to the Sensitivity Matrix (Appendix E),
showing the information that was used in each assessment.
The table shows the resistance and resilience scores for the sensitivity assessment against
each pressure and the confidence of the assessment associated with these. The evidence
column outlines and summarises the information used to create the sensitivity assessments for
the sensitivity matrix (and the accompanying resistance and resilience matrices). Although the
sensitivity assessment process is pressure rather than activity led, we have recorded any
information related to specific fishing metiers or aquaculture activities as this was considered
useful to inform the Appropriate Assessment process.
The first part of this report outlines the methodology used and the assessment scales for
resistance and resilience and the combination of these to assess sensitivity (see Tables 2, 3
and 4, main report). The asterisks in brackets in the score columns indicate the confidence
level of the assessment based on the quality of information used (assessed as Low (*), Medium
(**) and High (***)). These scores are explained further in Table VII. 10a and are combined, as
in Table VII.10b (below), to assess confidence in the sensitivity assessment. In some cases
the scores were assessed as a range to either create a precautionary assessment where
evidence was lacking or to incorporate a range of evidence which indicated different
responses.
For some pressures the evidence base may not be considered to be developed sufficiently
enough for assessments to be made of sensitivity, or it was not possible to develop
benchmarks for the pressure or the features were judged not to be sensitive to the pressure
e.g. visual disturbance. These assessments are marked as ‘Not Assessed’ (NA) in the matrix.
For a limited number of pressures the assessment ‘No Evidence’ (NEv) is recorded. This
indicates that we were unable to locate information regarding the feature on which to base
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decisions and it was not considered possible or relevant to base assessments on expert
judgement or similar features.
The recovery scores are largely informed by the evidence presented in this introductory text, as
recovery is likely to occur through similar mechanisms in response to different pressures, in
many cases. Where available the recovery assessment is informed by pressure specific
evidence and this is described in the evidence sections. The confidence in the resistance score
was considered more likely to be pressure specific and the confidence in this score (for the
habitat assessment) is assessed in further detail in Table VII.12 accompanying the evidence
table. This table assesses the information available, the degree to which this evidence is
applicable and the degree to which different sources agree (these categories are described
further in Table VII.10a).
Table VII.10a Guide to Confidence Levels
Confidence
Level
High

Medium

Low

Quality of Information Sources

Applicability of Evidence

Degree of Concordance

*** Based on Peer Reviewed
papers (observational or
experimental) or grey literature
reports by established agencies
(give number) on the feature
** Based on some peer reviewed
papers but relies heavily on grey
literature or expert judgement on
feature or similar features
* Based on expert judgement

*** Assessment based on the
same pressures arising from
fishing and aquaculture
activities, acting on the same
type of feature in Ireland, UK
** Assessment based on similar
pressures on the feature in
other areas

*** Agree on the direction
and magnitude of impact

* Assessment based on proxies
for pressures e.g. natural
disturbance events

* Do not agree on
concordance or magnitude

** Agree on direction but
not magnitude

Table VII.10b Sensitivity Assessment Confidence Levels
Recovery
Low
Medium
High

R.3962

Low = *
Low = *
Low = *

Low

Resistance
Medium

Low = *
Medium = **
Medium = **
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High

Low = *
Medium = **
High = ***
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Physical
Damage

Benchmark

Surface
disturbance

Abrasion at the
surface only, hard
substrate scraped

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resilience
(Confidence)

Supporting Information for the Littoral Reef Biotope (A1.31) Assessments Shown in the Sensitivity Matrix (Appendix E)
Resistance
(Confidence)

Table VII.11

Habitat
= H (*)

Habitat
= VH (*)

Habitat
= NS (*)

Species
= L-M

Species
= M-VH

Species
=L

Evidence

See Littoral Reef Introduction (Table VII.2) for more information.
This pressure is not considered to alter the physical reef habitat but there may be effects on the
biological community. Habitat resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very
High’ so that the physical reef habitat is judged to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
The characterising species for this habitat are all attached macroalgae and hence are exposed
to surface abrasion/disturbance. Abrasion may kill seaweed germlings and damage the fronds of
established seaweeds (White, 2008b), where the entire population is removed over a large area
this could lead to reclassification of the biotope type and the habitat would not be considered to
be in favourable condition.
Hall et al. (2008) did not assess the sensitivity of fishing activities in this biotope as there were
no known activities, however trampling by fishers accessing the lower shore was considered
possible. The effects arising from trampling pressures are relevant to this pressure and are
discussed below.

Shallow
disturbance

R.3962

Direct impact from
surface (to 25 mm)

NA

The macroalgae characterising this biotope were all considered to have low sensitivity to a single
event of abrasion. They are all flexible and relatively robust and judged to have ‘Medium’
resistance to abrasion, with the exception of Ulva spp. which is very thin and was therefore
considered to have ‘Low’ resistance to abrasion. Ulva are opportunistic species and recovery is
likely to take <6 months so that sensitivity was assessed as low. Other macroalgae were
considered to recover within 2 years (high recovery). Ascophyllum nodosum may take longer to
recover (up to 5 years) where the spatial scale of abrasion is broad as recruitment within this
species is sometimes delayed.
The assessment presented for surface abrasion is considered to equally represent shallow
disturbance and deep disturbance for this hard substratum feature.
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Deep
disturbance
Trampling –
Access by foot

disturbance
Direct impact from
deep (>25 mm)
disturbance
Direct damage
caused by foot
access, e.g.
crushing

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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Evidence

NA
Habitat
= H (*)

Habitat
= VH (*)

Habitat
= NS (*)

Species
= L-M

Species
= M-VH

Species
=L

See Littoral Reef Introduction (Table VII.2) for more information.
Fucoid algae are particularly intolerant of trampling, depending on intensity (Tyler-Walters and
Arnold, 2008). Fucoid algae demonstrate a rapid (days to months) detrimental response to the
effects of trampling, depending on species, which has been attributed to either the breakage of
their fronds across rock surfaces (Boalch et al. 1974) or their possession of small discoid
holdfasts that offer little resistance to repeated impacts (Brosnan and Crumrine, 1992; Fletcher
and Frid, 1996a). Brosnan (1993) suggested that the presence or absence of foliose algae (e.g.
fucoids) could be used to indicate the level of trampling on the rocky shores of Oregon, USA.
Fletcher and Frid (1996a; 1996b) examined the effects of persistent trampling on two moderately
exposed sandstone sites on the north east coast of England. The trampling treatments used
were 0, 20, 80, and 160 steps per m2 per spring tide for 8 months between March and
November. Using multivariate analysis, they noted that changes in the community dominated by
fucoids (Fucus vesiculosus, F. spiralis and F. serratus) could be detected within 1 to 4 months of
trampling, depending on intensity. Intensive trampling (160 steps per m2 per spring tide) resulted
in a decrease in species richness at one site. The area of bare substratum also increased within
the first two months of trampling but declined afterwards, although bare space was consistently
most abundant in plots subject to the greatest trampling (Fletcher and Frid, 1996a; 1996b). The
abundance of fucoids was consistently lower in trampled plots than in untrampled plots. Fletcher
and Frid (1996b) noted that the species composition of the algal community was changed by as
little as 20 steps per m2 per spring tide of continuous trampling since recolonisation could not
occur. A trampling intensity of 20 steps per m2 per spring tide could be exceeded by only five
visitors taking the same route out and back again across the rocky shore in each spring tide.
Both of the sites studied receive hundreds of visitors per year and damage is generally visible as
existing pathways, which are sustained by continuous use (Fletcher and Frid, 1996a; 1996b).
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Evidence

However, the impact was greatest at the site with the lower original abundance of fucoids.
Although quantitative examples of the effect of trampling on A. nodosum were lacking, TylerWalters (2005) suggested that this species is intolerant of trampling, with its length making it
particularly vulnerable to being severed when trapped across the edges of rocks. Sheltered
shores dominated by A. nodosum were suggested to be particularly sensitive to trampling due to
its slow recruitment (Holt et al. 1997; cited in Tyler-Walters and Arnold, 2008). Knight and Parke
(1950; cited in Tyler-Walters and Arnold, 2008) noted that A. nodosum had not recolonised a
cleared area after 8 years, despite sporadic development of short-lived juveniles. Boalch et al.
(1974) proposed that A. nodosum at Wembury, Devon (a moderately exposed rocky shore)
suffered from the effects of trampling although no quantitative data were available. Boalch and
Jepson (1981; cited in Tyler-Walters and Arnold, 2008) noted that the size range of fucoids at
the same intertidal locations at Wembury, including A. nodosum, were skewed to smaller length
individuals, and that the abundance of A. nodosum in particular was reduced. Reviewing this
evidence, Tyler-Walters and Arnold (2008) concluded that A. nodosum dominated shores are at
least as sensitive to trampling as fucoid dominated shores.
Information from Jones et al. (2000, references therein).
Community structure can be affected by even light trampling. Fletcher and Frid (1996) found light
trampling sufficient to reduce the abundance of fucoids which in turn reduced the microhabitat
available for epiphytic species. Light trampling pressure has also been shown to damage and
remove barnacles (Brosnan and Crumrine, 1994; cited in Jones et al. 2000).
This pressure is not considered to alter the physical reef habitat but there may be effects on the
biological community. Habitat resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very
High’ so that the physical reef habitat is judged to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
The macroalgae characterising this biotope were all considered to have low sensitivity to a single
trampling episode. They are all flexible and relatively robust and judged to have ‘Medium’
resistance to abrasion, with the exception of Ulva spp. which is very thin and was therefore
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Trampling –
Access by
vehicle
Extraction

Siltation
(addition of
fine
sediments,
pseudofaeces,
fish food)
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Direct damage,
caused by vehicle
access
Removal of
Structural
components of
habitat e.g.
sediment/habitat/
biogenic reef/
macroalgae
Physical effects
resulting from
addition of fine
sediments,
pseudofaeces, fish
food, (chemical
effects assessed as
change in habitat
quality)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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NE
NE

Habitat
= H (*)

Habitat
= VH (*)

Habitat
= NS (*)

Species
= L-H

Species
= M-VH

Species
= M-NS

Evidence

considered to have ‘Low’ resistance to abrasion. Ulva are opportunistic species and recovery is
likely to take <6 months so that sensitivity was assessed as low. Other macroalgae were
considered to recover within 2 years (high recovery). Ascophyllum nodosum may take longer to
recover (up to 5 years) where the spatial scale of abrasion is broad as recruitment within this
species is sometimes delayed.
Vehicles would be expected to damage Ascophyllum nodosum; however, it is unlikely that
vehicles would attempt to access fishing grounds across rocks covered by A. nodosum (TylerWalters and Arnold, 2008).
This pressure is not considered relevant to hard substratum habitats and epifaunal species.

See Littoral Reef Introduction (Table VII.2) for more information.
Schiel et al. (2005) assessed the relationships between levels of sediment, wave exposure and
benthic organisms on rocky intertidal platforms in southern New Zealand. One site had very high
levels of sediment which resulted in 100% mortality of fucoid alga Hormosira banksii germlings.
In laboratory-based experiments, a light dusting of sediment reduced the percentage of zygotes
of Hormosira by 34% and bull kelp Durvillaea antarctica by 71% that attached to primary
substratum, and a complete cover of sediment prevented attachment altogether. Overall, the
effects of sediments and its interaction with molluscan grazing were highly variable but often
large, particularly on the attachment of zygotes to primary substratum.
In general (i.e. for all fucoid species), the effects of smothering with silt depend on the state of
the tide when the incident occurred. If smothering took place when the plant was immersed the
whole of the plant may be buried under the sediment preventing photosynthesis and reducing
growth rates. If smothering happened while the plant was immersed some of the fronds may
escape smothering and be able to continue photosynthesis (White, 2008a; 2008b; 2008c).
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Evidence

Germlings may be smothered and killed (White, 2008c; Jackson, 2008). Ascophyllum nodosum
occurs in places of high siltation, such as estuaries and very sheltered areas, so is likely to be
tolerant of this factor. Upon return to normal conditions the photosynthesis rate would quickly
return to normal (Hill and White, 2008).
This pressure is not considered to alter the physical reef habitat but there may be effects on the
biological community. Habitat resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very
High’ so that the physical reef habitat is judged to be ‘Not Sensitive’.

Smothering
(addition of
materials
biological or
non-biological
to the surface)

R.3962

Physical effects
resulting from
addition of coarse
materials

Habitat
= N (*)

Habitat
= L-H (*)

Species
=N

Species
= M-VH

Habitat
= M-VH
(*)
Species
= L-VH

Sensitivity of the characterising species (see Appendix E and species proformas) varied
depending on life-history traits. Ascophyllum nodosum and Halidry siliquosa occur in sheltered
areas that may be silted and were considered to have higher resistance to this pressure and
were therefore considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’. Fucoids were considered to have ‘Low’
resistance as siltation can damage these species, although these species may exert some
bottom-up control over siltation through bulldozing or sweeping action of fronds. However their
higher recovery rates mean sensitivity is assessed as “Medium’.
See Littoral Reef Introduction (Table VII.2) for more information.
Hall et al. (2008) stated that aquaculture trestles, ground lays and intertidal traps were likely to
damage sheltered intertidal bedrock, boulders and cobble habitats, as ground lays could
potentially smother the habitat and its associated fauna.
The addition of coarse materials will smother hard substrates and could crush attached
macroalgal species and prevent access to the water column for photosynthesis and respiration.
The addition of coarse materials is considered to alter the character of the habitat, with the type
of material added and its persistence determining the overall effect. Habitat resistance was
assessed as ‘None’ and recovery as ‘Low-High’ depending on the rate of removal (if any). The
sensitivity of the habitat was therefore assessed as ‘Medium-Very High’. The characterising
species were considered to have ‘No’ resistance to this pressure (see Appendix E and species
proformas) although some erect forms may survive where they project above the layer of coarse
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Change in
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Underwater
noise
Visual – Boat/
vehicle
movements
Visual – Foot/
traffic
Changes to
sediment
composition –
Increased
coarseness
Changes in
sediment
composition –
Increased fine
sediment
proportion
Changes to
water flow

Presence of
significant collision
risk, e.g. access by
boat

Sensitivity
(Confidence)
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(Confidence)
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(Confidence)
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NE

Evidence

material and escape damage. The effects will depend on the type of material added, the method
of addition, site specific characteristics and the type of assemblage present. Sensitivity varied
from ‘Low-Very High’ depending on recovery rates. As opportunistic species Ulva are predicted
to recover within 6 months where suitable habitat remains in the growing season, while recovery
may be delayed for Ascophyllum nodosum, the most sensitive species.
Not exposed, this feature does not occur in the water column. Collision of benthic features with
fishing gear is addressed under physical disturbance pathways.

NS

Not sensitive.

NS

Not sensitive.

NS

Not sensitive.

Coarse sediment
fraction increases

NA

This pressure is not relevant to hard substratum habitats. See smothering for information
relevant to the addition of coarse materials and assessment.

Fine sediment
fraction increases

NA

This pressure is not relevant to hard substratum habitats. See siltation for information relevant to
settlement of fine particles and assessment.

Habitat
= NS (*)

See Littoral Reef Introduction (Table VII.2) for more information.

Changes to water
flow resulting from

Habitat
= H (*)

Habitat
= VH (*)
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Species
= M-H

Species
= H-VH

Species
= L-NS

Evidence

This pressure is not considered to alter the physical reef habitat but there may be effects on the
biological community. Habitat resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very
High’ so that the physical reef habitat is judged to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
In general, an increase in water flow rate could cause plants to be torn off the substratum or the
substratum with the plants attached to be mobilised (Hill and White, 2008; Jackson, 2008; White,
2008a; 2008b; 2008c). The presence of air bladders on some species (e.g. F. vesiculosus)
increases the drag making the species more vulnerable to being removed. Recruitment of P.
canaliculata may be reduced with an increased in water flow rates (White, 2008a).
A decrease in water flow rates may result in increased siltation which may also reduce
recruitment of P. canaliculata (White, 2008a), while decreases in water flow rates are unlikely to
have any effect on F. spiralis (White, 2008b). A certain degree of water flow is required to supply
nutrients and remove waste products and a reduction in the water flow below a certain level may
have an adverse effect on A. nodosum (Hill and White, 2008).

Changes in
turbidity/
suspended
sediment –
Increased
suspended
sediment/
turbidity

R.3962

Increase in
particulate matter
(inorganic and
organic)

Habitat
= H (*)

Habitat
= VH (*)

Habitat
= NS (*)

Species
= M-H (*)

Species
= H-VH

Species
= L-NS

The characterising species were considered ‘Not Sensitive’ in general (see Appendix E and
species proformas) as these occur in sheltered habitats with low water movements (if low water
movements led to siltation sensitivity may be higher (see above). The degree of sensitivity will be
modified by site-specific factors, a reduction in water flow to the extent that waters were stagnant
may lead to decreases in oxygen and nutrient availability leading to reduced growth rates.
See Littoral Reef Introduction (Table VII.2) for more information.
Increased levels of suspended sediment may lead to increased turbidity and siltation. The effects
of siltation are described in more detail in Physical Disturbance - Siltation. In general, silt may
settle out on the fronds of fucoid species, reducing the available light for photosynthesis and
therefore lowering growth rates. Upon return to normal siltation levels the growth rate would be
quickly restored (Jackson, 2008; White, 2008a; 2008b; 2008c) (see also Physical disturbance –
siltation).
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Evidence

This pressure is not considered to alter the physical reef habitat but there may be effects on the
biological community. Habitat resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very
High’ so that the physical reef habitat is judged to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
Changes in turbidity would alter the light available for photosynthesis during immersion. The
species P. canaliculata and F. spiralis are out of the water for up to 90% of the time and can
photosynthesis in air whilst the thalli remains wet, hence the overall effect of increased turbidity
is unlikely to be significant (White, 2008a; 2008b). Ascophyllum nodosum can also continue to
photosynthesize during emersion as long as the plant has a sufficiently high water content and
so will be unaffected during this period (Hill and White, 2008). The compensation point for
photosynthesis for Fucus vesiculosus was found to be ca 25 µmol/m/sec along the Gulf of
Finland. Below this point, the alga must rely on internal energy reserves to survive (White,
2008c). In general, once turbidity is restored to normal, the growth rate of the species would be
quickly restored (Hill and White, 2008; Jackson, 2008; White, 2008c).

Changes in
turbidity/
suspended
sediment –
Decreased
suspended
sediment/
turbidity

R.3962

Decrease in
particulate matter
(inorganic and
organic)

Habitat
= H (*)

Habitat
= VH (*)

Habitat
= NS (*)

Species
=H

Species
= VH

Species
= NS

The characterising species all occur in turbid waters and therefore were considered generally to
have ‘Medium-High’ resistance to this pressure, although increased turbidity may limit the growth
and depth of colonisation of lower shore macroalgae in particular through light attenuation. The
overall effect will be modified by site-specific conditions, where turbidity is already high an
increase may have greater negative effects as tolerance thresholds are reached.
See Littoral Reef Introduction (Table VII.2) for more information.
In general, a decrease in turbidity would increase the light available for photosynthesis during
immersion which may increase growth rates of all the algae in these biotope complexes. Upon
return to previous turbidity levels the photosynthesis rate would return to normal (Tillin et al.
2010).
This pressure is not considered to alter the physical reef habitat but there may be effects on the
biological community. Habitat resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very
High’ so that the physical reef habitat is judged to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
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Habitat
= H (*)

Habitat
= VH (*)

Habitat
= NS (*)

Species
=H

Species
= VH

Species
= NS

Evidence

As the characterising species are all macroalgae a decrease in particulate matter was
considered to be beneficial as it would reduce abrasion from scour and enhance growth or
feeding opportunities through enhanced photosynthesis. These species were therefore all
considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’. Where light availability is a limiting factor decreased suspended
sediment/turbidity may enhance growth and competitive interactions may lead to changes in
species composition within zones.
See Littoral Reef Introduction (Table VII.2) for more information.
In general, a slight increase in nutrients may enhance growth rates but high nutrient
concentrations could lead to the overgrowth of fucoids by ephemeral green algae. However,
fucoids appear relatively resistant to nutrient enrichment from sewage and grow within 20 m of
an outfall discharging sewage from the Isle of Man (Holt et al. 1997; cited in White, 2008c).
Fucus spiralis is reported to be more common than other fucoids in the sewage polluted inner
part of the Oslofjord, Norway (Fletcher, 1996a; 1996b; cited in White, 2008b). Ascophyllum
nodosum plants, when transplanted into sewage-stressed areas have become heavily infested
with epiphytes and frequently overgrown by Ulva species and there are reports of a decline in
populations of the species in the North Atlantic as a result of increased eutrophication (Fletcher,
1996a; 1996b; cited in Hill and White, 2008). On return to normal nutrient levels the growth rate
would be quickly restored (Hill and White, 2008).
Holt et al. (1997) stated that intensive salmonid farming leads to eutrophication, and similar to
eutrophication arising from any other source (e.g. sewage), this can promote the growth of
ephemeral green algae as described above. As such, salmon farming can cause the overgrowth
by green algae of adjacent brown algal shrub species (P. canaliculata, F. spiralis, F. vesiculosis,
F. serratus and A. nodosum).
This pressure is not considered to alter the physical reef habitat but there may be effects on the
biological community. Habitat resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very
High’ so that the physical reef habitat is judged to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
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NE

Habitat
= H (*)

Habitat
= VH (*)

Habitat
= NS (*)

Species
=H

Species
= VH

Species
= NS

Evidence

The characterising species were considered ‘Not Sensitive’ to this pressure (see Appendix E and
species proformas) as low levels associated with aquaculture where water movements are high
may be beneficial, supporting increased growth.
Not exposed see siltation pressure for relevant information and assessment for surface
settlement of organic matter and other materials.
See Littoral Reef Introduction (Table VII.2) for more information.

NE

This pressure is not considered to alter the physical reef habitat but there may be effects on the
biological community. Habitat resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very
High’ so that the physical reef habitat is judged to be ‘Not Sensitive’. A reduction in
phytoplankton may increase light levels allowing higher production by attached macroalgae- this
would be judged to be a beneficial effect for the characterising species within this biotope.
See Littoral Reef Introduction (Table VII.2) for more information.
Kinne (1972; cited in Hill, 2008) reports that reduced oxygen concentrations inhibit both algal
photosynthesis and respiration, although Hill (2008) noted a lack of information about the
biotope’s key algae species tolerance to changes in oxygenation.

Habitat
= H (*)

Habitat
= VH (*)

Habitat
= NS (*)

Species
=H

Species
= VH

Species
= NS

NE

This pressure is not considered to alter the physical reef habitat but there may be effects on the
biological community. Habitat resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very
High’ so that the physical reef habitat is judged to be ‘Not Sensitive’. As this biotope occurs in
the intertidal zone the characterising species are regularly exposed to air so effects of
deoxygenated water will only occur during periods of immersion. On return to oxygenated
conditions, rapid recovery is likely. Water movements during submersion on moderately exposed
are expected to supply oxygenated waters or to re-oxygenate water via wave action. The
characterising species and the biotope are therefore considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
Not Exposed. This feature and characterising species is not farmed or translocated.
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potential risk to wild
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Cultivation of a nonnative species and
potential for
introduction of nonnatives in
translocated stock

Sensitivity
(Confidence)
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(Confidence)
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Habitat
= H (*)

Habitat
= VH (*)

Habitat
= NS (*)

Species
= L-H

Species
= M-VH

Species
= M-NS

NE
Habitat
= H (*)

Habitat
= VH (*)

Habitat
= NS (*)

Species
=L

Species
= L-H

Species
= M-H

Evidence

See Littoral Reef Introduction (Table VII.2) for more information.
The non-native S. muticum is an opportunistic alga which has spread extensively since its
introduction. It can dominate rockpools (and other habitats), often to the exclusion of other native
species such as Laminaria spp. and fucoids (Connor et al. 2004). This species therefore poses a
serious threat to this biotope and Fucus spp. were considered the most sensitive of the
characterising species. As non-native species are difficult to eradicate introduction of this
species may permanently change the character of this biotope.
Not Exposed. This feature and characterising species is not farmed or translocated.
See Littoral Reef Introduction (Table VII.2) for more information.
Information from Jones et al. (2000, references therein).
Several rocky shore species are exploited by man in the UK. The main commercial species are
the seaweeds knotted wrack Ascophyllum nodosum and Laminaria spp. Seaweeds are
responsible for much of the primary production on rocky shores and are important providers of
microhabitat for other species. The recovery of any species will depend on the degree of
exploitation. Clumps of Ascophyllum on the other hand, can regrow after careful hand cutting.
Such careful harvesting is necessary since Ascophyllum is slow to recruit after it is completely
lost.
Other species, which are commercially harvested, include winkles Littorina littorea, mussels
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Evidence

Mytilus edulis and peeler crabs Carcinus maenas. The removal of these species can have
unforeseen effects on other members of the community (Wells and Alcala, 1987).
Disturbance is also associated with harvesting and bait collection. Rocks turned over during the
collection of peeler crabs might not be replaced and the removal of mussels can destabilise
neighbouring animals. The impact of any harvesting or collecting activity will vary depending on
the species exploited, how it is done and to what extent (Jones et al. 2000).
Fucoid plants are collected, dried and used as a soil additive. Various fucoid algae are used in
the production of alginates for use in the pharmaceutical and cosmetics industries (Hill, 2008). It
is possible target fisheries for littorinids occur in some biotopes on low energy intertidal rock
(Tillin et al. 2010). Mussels (Mytilus edulis) and edible crabs (Cancer pagurus) may also be
harvested from rocky shores (Hill et al. 1998). The removal of any species can have unforeseen
effects on other members of the community (Hill et al. 1998 and references therein). These
effects are expected to be greatest when key species are removed. Seaweeds are responsible
for much of the primary production on rocky shores and are important providers of microhabitat
for other species. Winkles are an important grazer. The recovery of any population will depend
on the degree of exploitation.
Macroalgal species that have been harvested in Ireland (currently or recently) include
Ascophyllum nodosum, Pelvetia canaliculata, Fucus vesiculosus and Fucus serratus
(McLaughlin et al. 2006).
Pelvetia canaliculata
Pelvetia canaliculata can recover quickly from harvesting if plants only greater than 14 cm are
removed (White, 2008a).
Fucus vesiculosus
Provided the plant is not removed entirely the algae can regenerate from the remaining stem
(White, 2008c).
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Ascophyllum nodosum
Harvesting of Ascophyllum nodosum for alginate is commonly carried out in most areas of its
distribution. Harvesting of Ascophyllum nodosum will severely affect the population if the whole
plant is removed. If stumps 10-20 cm high are left the plants will re-sprout and harvesting is
possible in 3 to 6 years (Baardseth, 1970; cited in Hill and White, 2008; Guiry, 1997; cited in
McLaughlin et al. 2006). Where the whole plant is removed recovery is slow due to the slow
growth rate and poor recruitment of Ascophyllum nodosum (e.g. Holt et al. 1997).
In an area of Strangford Lough, where harvesting on a small scale was carried out and then
stopped, ecological effects were noticed several (2.5) years later (Boaden and Dring, 1980; cited
in Hill, 2008 and McLaughlin, 2006). In the cut area the following effects occurred: the growth
rate of Ascophyllum nodosum had increased but shore cover was less. Cover by green algae
and Fucus vesiculosus had increased. Patella density had increased and mean size decreased.
Microalgal cover of boulders had increased in the cut area, was coarser and had significantly
more crustacean meiofauna. Halichondria panicea, Hymeniacidon and to a lesser extent
Balanus crenatus had decreased. Under-boulder fauna remained impoverished by
approximately 50%. It is concluded that Ascophyllum harvesting has a significant and persistent
effect on shore ecology (Boaden and Dring, 1980). A visit to the site in 1999 observed
differences in algal communities and limpet numbers between the cut and uncut areas (Christine
Maggs, pers. comm.; cited in McLaughlin et al. 2006).
A recent study has been undertaken at N.U.I. Galway on the impact of hand and mechanical
harvesting of A. nodosum at two sites on the West coast of Ireland. Hand harvesting involved
cutting floating fronds by hand (from a boat) leaving about 30% cover and 20 cm length of each
plant. In both the hand and mechanically harvested areas, most plants were harvested. Kelly et
al. (2001; cited in McLaughlin et al. 2006) reported that there was no overall impact on the
biodiversity of the harvested sites, although harvesting did have an impact on a small number of
species. The percentage cover of Ascophyllum at the sites was claimed to be nearing recovery
after 11-17 months. The proportion of F. vesiculosus cover increased at the harvested sites but
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Evidence

there was no effect on other species of macroalgae, fish populations or other large epifaunal
species.
Littorina littorea is often a dominant grazing gastropod on the lower shore. The species has
some commercial value and is gathered by hand at a number of localities, particularly in
Scotland and in Ireland. Demand increases considerably over Christmas from the French market
(Hill, 2008).

Removal of
non-target
species

R.3962

Alteration of habitat
character, e.g. the
loss of structure
and function
through the effects
of removal of target
species on nontarget species

Habitat
= H (*)

Habitat
= VH (*)

Habitat
= NS (*)

Species
=H

Species
= VH

Species
= NS

The habitat feature is not considered to be functionally dependent on the commercially targeted
organisms and therefore is not considered to be sensitive to the biological effect of their removal.
However, changes in assemblage stucture may occur through the removal of species that exert
bottom-up control on structure and function (Fucus spp.). Where species were not the subject of
a commercial fishery resistance was assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’ and these
species were considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’. Resistance of the targeted species (Ascophyllum
nodosum, Fucus sp.) within this biotope was assessed as ‘Low’ as harvesting/collecting is
efficient at removing species. The recovery rates of the targeted species were assessed as ‘Low’
for Ascophyllum nodosum and ‘High to Medium’ for Fucus spp. so that the sensitivity of these
species was assessed as ‘High’ and ‘Medium’ respectively. The removal of target and non-target
characterising species may result in changes to the biological community and the character of
the assemblage type.
See Littoral Reef Introduction (Table VII.2) for more information.
This pressure is not considered to alter the physical reef habitat but there may be effects on the
biological community. Habitat resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very
High’ so that the physical reef habitat is judged to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
As the characterising species are not directly dependent on other species to provide habitat
(although there may be numerous indirect interactions), resistance was assessed as ‘High’ and
recovery as ‘Very High’. The removal of algal species (Fucus serratus, Ascophyllum nodosum)
will result in loss of micro-habitats for some species not listed as characterising the biotope e.g.
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NA

Introduction of
medicines
associated with
aquaculture

Habitat
= H (*)

Habitat
= VH (*)

Habitat
= NS (*)

Species
= NEv

Species
= NEv

Species
= NEv

Evidence

epiphytic algae, hydroids and bryozoans and, hence, a reduced faunal diversity.
Not relevant to Annex I species and habitat features.

See Littoral Reef Introduction (Table VII.2) for more information.
Adult fucoids are generally robust in the face of chemical pollution (Holt et al. 1997). Fucoids are
reported to exhibit high intolerance to chlorate in pulp mill effluent (Kautsky, 1992; cited in Hill,
2008), although the likelihood of exposure to chlorate in pulp mill effluent, or in any other
industrial effluent, in the UK is relatively remote (Holt et al. 1997).
Fucus serratus
Different life stages of Fucus serratus differ in their intolerance to synthetic chemicals. Scanlan
and Wilkinson (1987; cited in Jackson, 2008) tested the sensitivity of different developmental
stages of Fucus serratus to certain biocides used in marine industries. The results showed that
that spematozoa and newly fertilized eggs of Fucus serratus were the most intolerant of
biocides, while adult plants were only just significantly affected at 5 ml/l of the biocides Dodigen
v181-1, Dodigen v 2861-1 and ML-910.
Ascophyllum nodosum
The disappearance of Ascophyllum nodosum from Oslofjord has been attributed to the reduced
ability of germlings to recruit at highly polluted sites (Sjøtun and Lein, 1993; cited in Hill and
White, 2008). However, Hoare and Hiscock (1974; cited in Hill and White, 2008) observed that
Ascophyllum nodosum was found within 100 m of an acidified, halogenated effluent discharge
(from a bromine extraction works), although plants had abnormal and retarded growth.
This pressure is not considered to alter the physical reef habitat but there may be effects on the
biological community. Habitat resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very
High’ so that the physical reef habitat is judged to be ‘Not Sensitive’. No specific evidence was
found to relate aquaculture treatments and levels found in the environment to the characterising
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= L-H

Species
= VH

Species
= L-NS

Evidence

species. This pressure is therefoe not assessed due to lack of available evidence.
See Littoral Reef Introduction (Table VII.2) for more information.
Fucoids generally show limited sensitivity to oils in the short term and appear unlikely to be
seriously harmed by chronic levels in the water which would be acceptable on aesthetic grounds
or which did not harm more sensitive or commercially valuable organisms (Holt et al. 1997 and
references therein). However impacts are more likely to arise from acute pollution resulting from
major oil spills (Holt et al. 1997). In Norway a heavy oil spill reduced fucoid cover. Recovery
occurred within two years in moderately exposed conditions and four years in shelter (Holt et al.
1997; cited in White, 2008c).
Pelvetia canaliculata and Fucus spiralis disappeared from heavily oiled shores a couple of
months after the Amoco Cadiz oil spill (Floc'h and Diouris, 1980; cited in White, 2008a; 2008b).
Fucus spiralis suffered less than Pelvetia canaliculata but more than fucoids further down the
shore, probably due to it's position high on the shore, which means the oil can be present on the
algae for a long time before being washed off (Floc'h and Diouris, 1980; cited in White, 2008b).
Fucus vesiculosus suffered very little (Floc'h and Diouris, 1980; cited in White, 2008c).
Ascophyllum nodosum is unlikely to be killed by oil. Long-term exposure to low levels of diesel
have been shown to reduce growth rates in Ascophyllum nodosum (Bokn, 1987; cited in Hill,
2008). However, growth rates recovered within a season after two years exposure so it appears
the species has some tolerance to chronic levels of oil in seawater. Major impacts will however,
result from oil spills.
Adult plants of Fucus serratus are tolerant of exposure to spills of crude oil although very young
germlings are intolerant of relatively low concentrations of 'water soluble' extractions of crude
oils. Exposure of eggs to these extractions (at 1.5 micrograms/ml for 96 hours) interferes with
adhesion during settling) and (at 0.1micrograms/ml) prevents further development (Johnston,
1977; cited in Jackson, 2008).
As oil on intertidal shores will be rapidly removed (especially at the low concentrations
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Habitat
= H (*)

Habitat
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Habitat
= NS (*)

Species
=H

Species
= VH

Species
= NS

Evidence

associated with accidental discharges from fishing and aquaculture operations) habitat
resistance was assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’, so that the habitat feature is
considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
Adult macroalgae were considered to have ‘High’ resistance to small amounts of hydrocarbon
pollution (not broad-scale spills of large amounts of oil) Recovery was therefore assessed as
‘Very High’ and these species are therefore considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’. Evidence suggests
early life stages are more sensitive and chronic exposure to low-levels of contamination may
lead eventually to population level effects.
Where antifoulants are used to prevent fouling of cages, they are usually copper based. Zinc
may also be an active ingredient in some products. Antifoulants are not always used and
mechanical cleaning of nets/equipment is often preferred. The use of TBT has not been
permitted on aquaculture installations for over 20 years (Marine Institute, 2007). It should also be
noted that intertidal habitats are less likely to be in close proximity to fish cages compared to
subtidal habitats.
The toxicity of copper in water and in sediments is influenced by a number of factors so that it is
difficult to predict the subsequent toxicity to aquatic organisms and hence the effects from
potential inputs. The chemical form (or speciation) of the copper and site-specific environmental
conditions including water pH, organic content, temperature and salinity influence bioavailability
and hence toxicity (Kiaune and Singhasemanon, 2011; Burridge et al. 2008). It is uncertain
which forms are bioavailable, and no reliable measuring methods for assessment of the size of
the bioavailable fraction are available. The actual bioavailability will typically be considerably
less than the potential bioavailability. Furthermore, bioavailability is species specific and may
also depend on physiology, nutrition, life-stage, age and size of the organisms (Madsen et al.
2000).
In general, adult fucoid algae accumulate heavy metals and are generally fairly robust in the face
of chemical pollution (Holt et al. 1997), although, germlings appear to be intolerant of heavy
metal pollution. However, local variation exists in the tolerance to copper. Plants from highly
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copper polluted areas can be very tolerant, while those from unpolluted areas suffer significantly
reduced growth rates at 25 micrograms per litre (White, 2008c).
This pressure is not considered to alter the physical reef habitat but there may be effects on the
biological community. Habitat resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very
High’ so that the physical reef habitat is judged to be ‘Not Sensitive’.

Physical
Pressures

Prevention of
light reaching
seabed/
features

Shading from
aquaculture
structures, cages,
trestles, longlines

Habitat
= H (*)

Habitat
= VH (*)

Habitat
= NS (*)

Species
= L (*)

Species
= M-VH

Species
= M-H

No specific evidence was found regarding harmful effects of antiifoulants used in caged fish
farming on characterising species. Where farms are not overlapping with intertidal biotopes
dilution of treatments and particularly buffering effects of organic matter on copper and zinc
toxicity are likely to limit exposure. Fucus spp. Based on these considerations, for the
characterising species resistance to copper levels within water quality guidelines (5.6-2.6 µg/l,
see Introduction to subtidal reefs) is assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’. Sensitivity
is therefore assessed as ‘Not Sensitive’.
See Littoral Reef Introduction (Table VII.2) for more information.
The following evidence is taken from MarLIN’s sensitivity assessment of the biotope
Ascophyllum nodosum on very sheltered mid eulittoral rock (EUNIS A1.314) (Hill, 2008).
Prevention of light reaching the reef would reduce the amount of light available for
photosynthesis during immersion which could result in reduced biomass of plants. However, the
biotope is found at the upper and mid-tide levels and so is subject to long periods of emersion
during which time macroalgae can continue to photosynthesize as long as plants have a
sufficiently high water content.
Shading by oyster farm structures could reduce the amount of light reaching the seafloor, with
implications for the growth, productivity, survival and depth distribution of ecologically important
primary producers such as benthic microalgae, macroalgae or seagrasses (Forrest et al. 2009).
In a review of the impacts of oyster cultivation in estuaries, Forrest et al. (2009) stated that
shading effects are conceivably important where oyster farms are placed across seagrass and
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algal habitats in environments of relatively high water clarity, and in locations (e.g. well-flushed
systems) where other ecological effects (especially those from sedimentation and biodeposition)
are minimal. Alternatively, the incremental reduction in incident light by shading may be more
important in turbid systems where the depth distribution of benthic algae and macrophytes is
already light limited. The potential for adverse effects is situation-specific, but could to a large
extent be mitigated by appropriate site selection and management (Dumbauld et al. 2009; cited
in Forrest et al. 2009).
This pressure is not considered to alter the physical reef habitat but there may be effects on the
biological community. Habitat resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very
High’ so that the physical reef habitat is judged to be ‘Not Sensitive’.

Barrier to
species
movement

R.3962

NA

Macroalgae are considered sensitive to this pressure as shading reduces available light with
affects on growth. The effect of shading will be modified by the permeability of the shading
structure, spatial scale and permanence. The degree of shading, the footprint of the shaded area
and the duration of shading will all modify impacts. Water movements may allow longer plants
beneath shading structures to sway exposing parts of the plant to sunlight. This pressure may
therefore interact with changes in water flow to increase or decrease pressure. Based on the
above considerations, resistance to shading is assessed as ‘Low’ and recovery as ‘Medium.
Sensitivity is therefore assessed as ‘Medium’ (see species proforma for more information).
Shading may therefore alter the character of this biotope to an animal dominated biotope.
Not relevant to Annex I species and habitat features.
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Table VII.12

Table Confidence Levels

Pressure
Surface disturbance
Shallow disturbance
Deep disturbance
Trampling – Access by foot
Trampling – Access by vehicle
Extraction
Siltation
Smothering
Collision risk
Underwater noise
Visual – Boat/vehicle
Visual – Foot/traffic
Changes to sediment composition – increased
coarseness
Changes to sediment composition – increased
fine sediment proportion
Changes to water flow
Changes in turbidity/suspended sediment
Changes in turbidity/suspended sediment –
Decreased
Organic enrichment – Water column
Organic enrichment of sediments
Increased removal of primary production –
Phytoplankton
Decrease in oxygen levels – Sediment
Decrease in oxygen levels – Water column
Genetic impacts
Introduction of non-native species
Introduction of parasites/pathogens
Removal of target species
Removal of non-target species
Ecosystem services – Loss of biomass
Introduction of medicines
Introduction of hydrocarbons
Introduction of antifoulants
Prevention of light reaching seabed/features
Barrier to species movement

Quality of
Information Sources
*

Applicability
of Evidence
N/A

Degree of
Concordance
N/A

*

N/A

N/A

*
*

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

*
*
*

N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A

*

N/A

N/A

*

N/A

N/A

*

N/A

N/A

*

N/A

N/A

*
*

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

*
*
*
*

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
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Subittoral (Subtidal) Reef: Introduction and Habitat Assessment Information (EUNIS A3
and A4)
Proforma Information
This habitat proforma has been produced as part of a risk assessment tool to assess the
likelihood of impacts of fishing and aquaculture activities on habitats and species, in support of
the preparation of Appropriate Assessments (AAs) for Natura 2000 sites.
The key component of the risk assessment tool for the AA preparation is a sensitivity matrix
(Appendix E) which shows the sensitivity of SAC and SPA features to pressures arising from
fishing and aquaculture activities. The feature being assessed in this proforma has been
identified as being present within an SAC or SPA. The purpose of this proforma is to act as an
accompanying database to the sensitivity matrix (Appendix E), providing a record of the
evidence used in the sensitivity assessment of this feature. The sensitivity information
presented in this proforma (Table VII.14 relates either to the habitat or to general community
responses, more specific information is provided in the accompanying biotope level proformas
and species proformas.
Feature Description (see also Introduction Section)
The feature refers to subtidal reef habitats. This assessment has been structured following the
EUNIS framework shown in Figure VII.5 below (detailed biotope assessments are available for
the biotopes A3.2 and A4.1/A4.2). The depth to which light penetrates influences assemblage
composition, reefs within the photic zone that are dominated by animals are described as
‘infralittoral’ while animal dominated assemblages are described as ‘circalittoral’.
Figure VII.5.
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Associated Biological Community
The following descriptions of the main biological communities associated with the feature,
identified within Irish SACs, are taken from EUNIS. These descriptions refer to the habitat Level
2. Further descriptions are not provided of Level 3 habitats but these are available at:
http://eunis.eea.europa.eu/habitats.
A3 Infralittoral rock and other hard substrata
(Source EUNIS: Description from Connor et al. 2004)
Infralittoral rock includes habitats of bedrock, boulders and cobbles which occur in the shallow
subtidal zone and typically support seaweed communities. The upper limit is marked by the top
of the kelp zone whilst the lower limit is marked by the lower limit of kelp growth or the lower
limit of dense seaweed growth. Infralittoral rock typically has an upper zone of dense kelp
(forest) and a lower zone of sparse kelp (park), both with an understorey of erect seaweeds. In
exposed conditions the kelp is Laminaria hyperborea whilst in more sheltered habitats it is
usually Laminaria saccharina; other kelp species may dominate under certain conditions. On
the extreme lower shore and in the very shallow subtidal (sublittoral fringe) there is usually a
narrow band of dabberlocks Alaria esculenta (exposed coasts) or the kelps Laminaria digitata
(moderately exposed) or L. saccharina (very sheltered). Areas of mixed ground, lacking stable
rock, may lack kelps but support seaweed communities. In estuaries and other turbid-water
areas the shallow subtidal may be dominated by animal communities, with only poorly
developed seaweed communities.
A4 Circalittoral rock and other hard substrata
(Source EUNIS: Description from Connor et al. 2004)
Circalittoral rock is characterised by animal dominated communities (a departure from the
algae dominated communities in the infralittoral zone). The circalittoral zone can itself be split
into two sub-zones; upper circalittoral (foliose red algae present but not dominant) and lower
circalittoral (foliose red algae absent). The depth at which the circalittoral zone begins is directly
dependent on the intensity of light reaching the seabed; in highly turbid conditions, the
circalittoral zone may begin just below water level at mean low water springs (MLWS). The
biotopes identified in the field can be broadly assigned to one of three energy level categories:
high, moderate and low energy circalittoral rock (used to define the habitat complex level). The
character of the fauna varies enormously and is affected mainly by wave action, tidal stream
strength, salinity, turbidity, the degree of scouring and rock topography. It is typical for the
community not to be dominated by single species, as is common in shore and infralittoral
habitats, but rather comprise a mosaic of species. This, coupled with the range of influencing
factors, makes circalittoral rock a difficult area to satisfactorily classify; particular care should
therefore be taken in matching species and habitat data to the classification.
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Key Ecosystem Function Associated with Habitat
Information from Fletcher et al. (2011, references therein).
Infralittoral rock supports kelp communities (to a depth of 45 m) and associated foliose
seaweeds and animals. Within the kelp are a wide variety of habitats colonised by other
species.
Sheltered infralittoral rock has a different species of kelp (Saccharina latissima) which attracts
urchins and chitons that graze heavily on S. latissima (Jones et al. 2000). Holdfasts provide a
sheltered refuge and some meiofauna may burrow into the kelp itself (Jones et al. 2000).
Predators such as lobsters (Homarus gammarus) and the wolf fish (Anarhichas lupus) hunt in
kelp forests. Infralittoral rock is extremely rich in faunal species due to the range of habitats
provided by kelp communities within the subtidal zone. Floral diversity is also high with
colonisation taking place on kelp or on the surrounding substratum. In sheltered infralittoral
rock areas, high grazing pressure from urchins.
In general, circalittoral rock supports a diverse array of species and circalittoral communities
are important secondary producers through growth of epibiotic organisms including sponges
and tunicates (Jones et al. 2000; cited in Fletcher et al. 2011). Circalittoral rock thought to be
an important location for commercial inshore fishing activity, particularly crab and lobster while
the water surrounding sublittoral rock is an important habitat for larger animals such as seals,
cetaceans and seabirds (Fletcher et al. 2011).
Information from Jones et al. (2000, UK Marine SACs).
Circalittoral rock communities interact with others by the provision of food and /or temporary
shelter to mobile species which are not permanent faunal turf fauna. Shelter is important to
juvenile fish, which can find refuge (and food) amongst the dense turf of sessile species. A food
source is provided to large mobile crustaceans and fish, which are attracted by the rich and
stationary food supply available on circalittoral rock.
Features Assessed
The information presented in Table VII.14 relates to sublittoral reefs and is based primarily on
the abiotic habitat. The sensitivity of abiotic habitat elements can be considered to be a risk
assessment of the degree to which external drivers may change the habitat type and the time
taken for recovery. As species occur within a specific range of habitat conditions (the habitat
niche), the sensitivity assessment of the habitat indicates, very generally, whether the biological
community is likely to change (although this will also depend on the sensitivity of individual
species). For example, the type of sediment/substrate present at a location is of primary
importance in determining the suitability of a location for many benthic species. Pressures
which result in a change in sediment/substrate condition e.g. where the habitat is sensitive to
the pressure, would be likely to drive a change in the species assemblage. In the case of SACs
this could lead to the habitat being considered to be likely to be outside of Favourable
Conservation Status with regard to the Conservation Objectives.
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The more detailed biotope assessments that follow in this section include characterising
species from EUNIS but are based primarily on distinguishing species that were identified by
National Parks and Wildlife Services in the site specific conservation objectives. These
assessments should also be considered in relation to the habitat sensitivity outlined below.
It should be noted that in the past there has been less overlap between fishing and aquaculture
activities and reef habitats. This means that the evidence base for these activities and their
effects on habitats and species is more limited than the literature available for soft sediment
species and habitats.
Recovery
Recovery will depend on the life-history characteristics of the species affected, including the
ability of damaged adults to repair/regenerate lost or damaged parts and/or the ability of larvae
to reach and recolonise the habitat (i.e. on the species recruitment and/or growth rate;
MacDonald et al. 1996).
Habitat Classification
Table VII.13

Types of Intertidal Reef Habitats Recognised by the EUNIS and National
Marine Habitat Classification for Britain and Ireland (EUNIS, 2007;
Connor et al. 2004)

Annex I Habitat
containing feature
Reefs

R.3962

EUNIS Classification
of feature
A4.1
A4.11
A4.12
A4.13
A4.2
A4.21
A4.22
A4.23
A4.24
A4.25

Britain and Ireland
Classification of feature
CR.HCR
CR.HCR.FaT
CR.HCR.DpSp
CR.HCR.XFa
CR.MCR
CR.MCR.EcCr
CR.MCR.CSab
CR.MCR.SfR
CR.MCR.CMus
CR.MCR.CFaVS
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Table VII.14

Information relevant to habitat pressure assessments

Pressure
Physical
Damage

Surface
disturbance

Benchmark

Evidence

Abrasion at the surface
only, hard substrate
scraped

The characterising species for this habitat are all epifauna/epiflora and hence are exposed to surface abrasion/disturbance.
Abrasion may kill seaweed germlings and damage the fronds of established seaweeds (White, 2008), where the entire
population is removed over a large area this could lead to reclassification of the biotope type and the habitat would not be
considered to be in favourable condition. Surface damage arising in these habitats can crush, remove and displace biota (Hall
et al. 2008). Displacement of boulders and rocks can lead to dessication of organisms that are exposed or the
smothering/crushing of organisms that are covered (Hall et al. 2008).
Activity Specific Information
The vast majority of studies investigating the impact of towed fishing gears in benthic habitats have focussed on the effects
on benthic communities on soft-sediments. As such there is generally les information available on the impacts on other
habitat groups such as subtidal rocky reefs. In general, towed gear is not a major threat to reef biotopes, since the steep and
rocky substrata are unsuitable for both trawls and dredges. However there are types of towed gear designed for rocky areas the rockhopper otter trawl, and the spring-loaded Newhaven scallop dredge which can fish sandy/gravelly pockets of
sediment within reefs - and these could pose a risk to CFT communities on gently sloping or level rock, or on mixed substrata.
Although hard substrates are relatively resistant to physical damage from fishing gears, towed gears may damage softer rock
types and could damage and entangle epifauna in these habitats. All species would be at serious risk from such heavy
equipment, especially fragile long-lived ones (Hartnoll, 1998).
In general (i.e. not specifically on hard substrate), encrusting sessile epifauna are known to be susceptible to direct impacts
from towed fishing gear (e.g. Eleftheriou and Robertson, 1992; McConnaughy et al. 2000). Mobile fishing gear can reduce
habitat complexity by removing emergent epifauna (e.g. Van Dolah et al. 1987; Engel and Kvitek, 1998; cited in Freese, 2001)
that provide structural habitat components.
A study conducted on hard substratum (boulder, cobble, pebble) habitat in the Gulf of Alaska showed that a single pass can
displace boulders and remove or damage large epifaunal invertebrates (Freese et al. 1999). In this area, the invertebrate taxa
most likely to be removed or damaged by bottom trawling included gorgonian coral (Krieger, 2002; cited in Freese, 2001) and
several species of large erect sponges. Studies of the effects of experimental trawling by van Dolah (1987) on hard-bottom
habitat in warm shallow waters of the south eastern USA showed similar effects to those found by Freese et al. (1999) – that
sponges in trawl paths suffered an immediate post-trawl reduction in density and increased incidence of damage to individual
specimens (Freese, 2001). Van Dolah (1987) found that sponge population densities at the study site had returned to pre-
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Pressure

Benchmark

Evidence
trawl levels and that damaged sponges had regenerated one year after the experimental trawl. However, a study by Freese
(2001) indicated that reductions on habitat complexity due to removal of sponges by trawling activity in deep cold-water
habitats such as the Gulf of Alaska, may be more persistent compared to shallow warmer waters, as population levels have
not returned to pre-trawl levels and damage to individual sponges had not recovered after one year.
Evidence on the effects of bottom long-lining and tangle netting on benthic habitats are sparse (Hall et al. 2008). Although
there is a limited impact on the seabed from these gears, these methods are still considered to be of concern, particularly at
heavy levels of fishing activity, in regard to the number of anchors deployed within a specific area, as subtidal rock habitats
support fragile epifauna which are extremely sensitive to these types of disturbance. There is also potential for damage from
the anchors and weights deployed with these gear types and the dragging of anchors from recreational angling boats (Hall et
al. 2008).
Information from Jones et al. (2000).
Static gear is deployed regularly on rocky grounds, either in the form of pots or creels, or as bottom set gill or trammel nets.
Whilst the potential for damage is lower per unit deployment compared to towed gear, there is a risk of cumulative damage to
sensitive species if use is intensive. Damage could be caused during the setting of pots or nets and their associated ground
lines and anchors and by their movement over the bottom during rough weather and during recovery (Jones et al. 2000).
Observations of lobster and crab pots being hauled from rocky substrates in southern England revealed that the habitats and
their communities appeared relatively unaffected by potting (Eno et al. 2001). The pink seafan Eunicella was observed to flex
under the weight of pots as they passed and then returned to an upright position. Other species may be less resistant and the
bryozoan Pentapora have been shown to be damaged by direct hits from pots (Eno et al. 2001). Epifauna will also be
damaged where they are rubbed by ropes (Hall et al. 2008).
Recovery will depend on the life-history characteristics of the species affected, including the ability of damaged adults to
repair/regenerate lost or damaged parts and/or the ability of larvae to reach and recolonise the habitat (i.e. on the species
recruitment and/or growth rate; MacDonald et al. 1996). Re-establishment of long-lived, slow-growing species in which
maturity occurs late will be slower than for smaller species with faster life cycles. Colonial organisms such as sponges may
have good regenerative abilities, able to regenerate tissue rapidly from small fragments. Populations of some sessile species
may rely on spawning events to allow recolonisation. Where fishing frequently occurs, the time between fishing events may
not be great enough to allow re-establishment of the assemblage (Roberts et al. 2010). MacDonald et al. (1996) classified the
colonial hydroid Nemertesia antennina and the feather star Antedon bifida, which are components of faunal turf, as having
‘short’ recovery potential whilst the bryozoan Flustra foliacea was classified as having a ‘moderate’ recovery potential. The
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Benchmark

Evidence
slower growing species Leptopsammia pruvoti was classified as having a ‘very long recovery/no recovery likely, Eunicella
verrucosa and Caryophyllia smithii as having a ‘long’ recovery potential, Pentapora foliacea, Alcyonium digitatum and Echinus
esculentus as having ‘moderate’ recovery potential) and Pomatoceros triqueter as ‘short’ recovery potential.
Previous Sensitivity Assessments
An expert workshop and external review convened to assess the sensitivity of marine features to support MCZ planning
considered high, moderate and low energy infralittorall and low energy circalittoral rock to have low resistance (defined as
significant mortality of key and characterising species or change in habitat) to surface abrasion and medium recovery rates
(full recovery between 2-10 years). Sensitivity was therefore considered to be medium.

Shallow
disturbance

Direct impact from
surface (to 25 mm)
disturbance

Habitat specific sensitivity assessments from Hall et al. (2008) are presented in the biotopes assessments.
Activity Specific Information
Information from Gubbay and Knapman (1999). The use of rockhopping and spring loaded dredges allows trawling and
scalloping to extend beyond areas of soft seabed and on to reefs. This is particularly the case if the rock is relatively soft,
making them vulnerable to structural damage as well as removal of epifauna, as shown by a study in Lyme Bay, South Devon
(Devon Wildlife Trust, 1993) This study showed that hydroids, anemones, corals, bryozoans, tunicates and echinoderms are
vulnerable to mobile fishing gear (Gubbay and Knapman, 1999).
Previous Sensitivity Assessments
An expert workshop and external review convened to assess the sensitivity of marine features to support MCZ planning
considered high, moderate and low energy infralittoral and low energy circalittoral rock to have low resistance (defined as
significant mortality of key and characterising species or change in habitat) to shallow disturbance and medium recovery rates
(full recovery between 2-10 years). Sensitivity was therefore considered to be medium.

Deep
disturbance

R.3962

Direct impact from
deep (>25 mm)
disturbance

Habitat specific sensitivity assessments from Hall et al. (2008) are presented in the biotopes assessments.
Previous Sensitivity Assessments
An expert workshop and external review convened to assess the sensitivity of marine features to support MCZ planning
considered high, moderate and low energy infralittoral to have no resistance (loss of 75% of the extent, density or abundance
of the selected species or habitat element e.g. loss of 75% substratum where this can be sensibly applied) to deep
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Pressure

Benchmark

Evidence
disturbance and medium recovery rates (2-10 years). Sensitivity was therefore considered to be medium. Low energy
circalittoral rock was considered to have ‘Low’ resistance and ‘Medium’ resilience. Sensitivity was therefore assessed as
‘Medium’.

Trampling –
Access by foot
Trampling –
Access by
vehicle
Extraction

Siltation
(addition of fine
sediments,
pseudofaeces,
fish food)

Direct damage caused
by foot access, e.g.
crushing
Direct damage, caused
by vehicle access
Removal of Structural
components of habitat
e.g. sediment/habitat/
biogenic reef/
macroalgae

Physical effects
resulting from addition
of fine sediments,
pseudofaeces, fish
food, (chemical effects
assessed as change in
habitat quality)

Habitat specific sensitivity assessments from Hall et al. (2008) are presented in the biotopes assessments.
Not exposed. Subtidal feature not accessible.
Not exposed. Subtidal feature not accessible.
Previous Sensitivity Assessments
An expert workshop and external review convened to assess the sensitivity of marine features to support MCZ planning
considered high, moderate and low energy infralittoral to have no resistance (defined as resistance (loss of 75% of the extent,
density or abundance of the selected species or habitat element e.g. loss of 75% substratum where this can be sensibly
applied)) to extraction and medium recovery rates (2-10 years). Sensitivity was therefore considered to be medium. Low
energy circalittoral rock was considered to have ‘no to low’ resistance and medium resilience. Sensitivity was therefore
assessed as ‘medium’.
Information from Hartnoll (1998, references therein).
Whilst towed gear may not directly cross reef biotopes, dredging and trawling on nearby softer sediments could have effects
on neighbouring communities. Towed gear results in the suspension of fine sediment (Jones, 1992), and may leave the
sediment considerably coarser in grade than before (Caddy, 1973). Experimental dredging studies off the Isle of Man (Hill et
al. 1997) have shown that dredging can double the suspended matter content of the water, and that this effect is likely to
persist for several days. Whilst some species are adversely affected by sediment, increase in suspended particulates may
benefit filter feeders (Morton, 1977). Off the Swedish west coast it is suspected that various deep rocky circalittoral
communities are being affected by resuspended sediment resulting from intense otter trawling (T. Lundälv, pers. comm.). Any
other activity increasing the suspended sediment loading, such as dredge spoil dumping, would have a similar impact
(Hartnoll, 1998).
Airoldi (2003) described rocky coasts as one of the habitats that are most sensitive to increased sediment loads as deposition
of sediments may cause dramatic alterations in the structure of the biological assemblage present. Siltation may occur
through re-suspension of sediments in adjacent habitats by fishing activities that disturb the seabed or by the siltation of
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Pressure

Benchmark

Evidence
faeces, pseudofaces (shellfish culture) and feed pellets (fish culture) from aquaculture activities. Suspended and settling
organic matter may provide a food source for deposit and suspension feeders but high levels of inorganic suspended and
settled particles lead to stress and disturbance. Inputs from these sources may be dwarfed by inputs from other activities,
natural inputs and sediment re-suspension and movement from adjacent soft-bottom habitats. Siltation exposure and effects
will be site specific, sheltered areas experience more pronounced accumulation whereas accumulation at exposed locations
is restricted to coarser particles and persists in crevices or holes or trapped by local assemblages (Airoldi, 2003). Abrasion
from sediments is greater at exposed rather than sheltered sites, partly due to larger particle size at these sites. Local
topography will also influence accumulation with flatter areas accumulating more than sloping.
Overall, the effect of increased siltation on rock biotopes is to lead to a decrease in diversity, and any factor increasing
siltation would be a serious management concern. Material in suspension can affect the efficiency of filter feeding (Sherk,
1971; Morton, 1977), and most sessile animal species are filter feeders. Effects can include abrasion and clogging of gills,
impaired respiration, clogging of filter mechanisms, and reduced feeding and pumping rates. Decreased growth rates in
species experimentally exposed to suspended sediment have been reported (Lawrence, 1993), though other reports claim
that effects are generally small (Mackin, 1961; Saila et al. 1972). Obviously results will differ depending on the species
studied, sediment loadings, and duration of exposure. Relevant studies have been made on Alcyonium digitatum, using
sediment loads similar to those induced by dredging activity, and lasting 2 months (Hill et al. 1997). No adverse effects were
seen, though the colonies did occasionally slough off layers of sediment coated mucus. However, not all species may be as
tolerant.
Smothering by 5 cm of sediment will prevent feeding and reduce growth and reproduction, interfere with respiration and
potentially cause localized anoxia, and interfere with larval settlement. Deposition of particles onto hard surfaces or sediments
changes the physical nature of substratum for benthic organisms. Hard surfaces coated with fine particles are generally not
as attractive to colonising organisms as clean surfaces and changes in community structure can occur (UK Marine SACs).
Species such as the soft coral Alcyonium digitatum and the anemone Metridium senile that project above the substratum may
not be completely covered with sediment but feeding structures may become clogged. Smaller colonies may be smothered,
impairing respiration, and hence adversely affected. Other more low lying or encrusting species (encrusting sponges,
hydroids, bryozoans etc.) are more likely to be completely covered and will probably die (Jackson and Hiscock, 2008).
However encrusting corallines and encrusting bryozoans have been reported to survive being overgrown by other species
and hence smothering (Gordon, 1972; Sebens, 1985; Todd and Turner, 1988; cited in Tyler-Walters, 2008).
In exposed situations suspended material can cause scour, but this is normally a result of the temporary resuspension of
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relatively coarse bottom material rather than of fine material in long term suspension.
Previous Sensitivity Assessments
Exposed and moderately exposed circalittoral rock - Information from Jones et al. (2000, references therein).
Although towed gear may not directly cross circalittoral faunal turf biotopes (see above), the activities of dredging and trawling
on nearby level bottoms with softer sediments could have effects on neighbouring communities. Towed gear results in the
suspension of fine sediment (Jones, 1992), which can affect the efficiency of filter feeding (Sherk, 1971; Morton, 1977) and in
exposed situations can cause scour (Jones et al. 2000).
An expert workshop and external review convened to assess the sensitivity of marine features to support MCZ planning (Tillin
et al. 2010) considered high and moderate energy infralittoral habitats to have high resistance (defined as no significant
effect) to the deposition of 5 cm of silt in a single event. The rationale presented was that water movements will remove
deposited fine materials, although some short-term sublethal effects may occur- e.g. reduction in photosynthesis. Recovery
was therefore assessed as ‘High’ and these habitats were assessed as ‘Not Sensitive’. This assessment was supported by
external review where the assessment was based on consideration of all component biotopes (EUNIS classification). Low
energy infralittoral rock was considered to have medium resistance (defined as the loss of <25% of the assessed element and
high resilience. Sensitivity was therefore considered to be low. It was noted that some constituent biotopes heavily silted,
others exposed to wave action/surges and fine deposits would be rapidly removed. Resistance will depend on the length of
time that the feature is smothered by the deposit; the medium resistance is based on smothering of understory alga features
and mussel beds in low energy environments.

Smothering
(addition of
materials
biological or
non-biological to
the surface)

R.3962

Physical effects
resulting from addition
of coarse materials

Expert review of low energy circalittoral rock habitats judged that these broadscale habitat types have ‘Low-High’’ resistance
and ‘Medium-High’ resilience to the addition of 5 cm of silts in a single episode and that these features therefore have ‘NoLow’ sensitivity. It was suggested that ‘In the low energy biotopes that constitute this broad-scale habitat, the small, sessile,
filter feeders could be affected by the deposition of fine sediments that clog feeding and respiration organs. Species would not
be expected to avoid or re-position following deposition’.
No evidence was found in the literature for this pressure. The addition of coarse materials will smother hard substrates and
could crush sedentary and attached species and prevent access to the water column for feeding, photosynthesis and
respiration. Most species were considered to have little resistance to this pressure although some erect forms may survive
where they project above the layer of coarse material and escape damage. The effects will depend on the type of material
added, the method of addition and site specific characteristics and type of assemblage present.
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Presence of significant
collision risk, e.g.
access by boat

Not exposed. This feature does not occur in the water column.
Not sensitive.
Not sensitive.
Not sensitive.

Coarse sediment
fraction increases

This pressure is not relevant to hard substratum habitats. See smothering for information relevant to the addition of coarse
materials and assessment.

Fine sediment fraction
increases

This pressure is not relevant to hard substratum habitats. See siltation for information relevant to settlement of fine particles
and assessment.

Changes to water flow
resulting from
permanent/ semi
permanent structures
placed in the water
column

Water flow and wave action are important factors structuring assemblages within intertidal and subtidal reefs. Characteristic
biological assemblages develop in response to these factors so that exposure is used to define different broadscale habitat
types within the EUNIS classification. Reductions in water flow may reduce nutrient supply and uptake to macroalgae and
reduce the supply of seston to filter feeders. In some locatios reductions in water flow or wave action may lead to enhanced
siltation (see pressure above). The extent of change will be situation specific but in general changes in water flow are
predicted to lead to the development of a biological assemblage more typical of the prevailing conditions. Where exposed
infralittoral reefs will be more dominated by animals, along a gradient of decreasing exposure kelps will reach greates
abundance and filamentous red algae. At the most sheltered sites silt tolerant kelp and algal species are more likely to be
found. In turbid estuaries sheltered sites will be dominated by animals rather than macroalgae (Connor et al. 2004).
Increased turbidity resulting from increased seston will reduce light penetration. This may result in changes in the structure of
infralittoral biotopes with changes in the depth of macroalgal colonisation, changes in the pattern of distribution of species
depending on tolerance/intolerance of changes in light attenuation and changes in the biomass and growth of macroalgae.

Increase in particulate
matter (inorganic and
organic)
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Evidence
This may lead to indirect effects on species that are dependent on macrolagae for shelter and food.
Information from Hartnoll (1998, references therein).
Material in suspension can affect the efficiency of filter feeding (Sherk, 1971; Morton, 1977), and most circalittoral species are
filter feeders. Effects can include abrasion and clogging of gills, impaired respiration, clogging of filter mechanisms, and
reduced feeding and pumping rates. Decreased growth rates in species experimentally exposed to suspended sediment have
been reported (Lawrence, 1993), though other reports claim that effects are generally small (Mackin, 1961; Saila et al. 1972).
Obviously results will differ depending on the species studied, sediment loadings, and duration of exposure. Relevant studies
have been made on Alcyonium digitatum, using sediment loads similar to those induced by dredging activity, and lasting 2
months (Hill et al. 1997). No adverse effects were seen, though the colonies did occasionally slough off layers of sediment
coated mucus. However, not all species may be as tolerant (Hartnoll, 1998).

Decrease in particulate
matter (inorganic and
organic)

Eutrophication of water
column

Through effects on light attenuation, increased turbidity may alter the distribution of infralittoral and circalittoral biotopes, with
reductions in light penetration reducing the growth, area and depth of colonisation of kelps and other algae and altering
competitive interactions between species, directly altering distribution of individual species with indirect effects on grazers and
filter feeders.
Through effects on light attenuation decreased turbidity may alter the distribution of infralittoral and circalittoral biotopes, with
reductions in light penetration reducing the growth, area and depth of colonisation of kelps and other algae and altering
competitive interactions between species, directly altering distribution of individual species with indirect effects on grazers and
filter feeders. Reduced suspended organic matter may reduce food supply for filter-feeders which are a major animal feeding
guild found on reef habitats (e.g. barnacles, ascidians, anemones, among others).

Fish cages release dissolved compounds directly into the surrounding water column including ammonia, nitrate and
phosphate together with dissolved organic carbon. Nutrient enrichment of the water column can potentially lead to
eutrophication and a possible consequence of nutrient enrichment is alteration of the species composition of plankton with
possible proliferation of potentially toxic or nuisance species (OSPAR, 2009). However, the current consensus is that
enrichment by salmon farm nutrients is generally too little, relative to natural levels, to have such an effect (SAMS and Napier
University, 2002; cited in Wilding and Hughes, 2010). A recent modelling study of Loch Creran, Argyll, found that an
increased nutrient input from salmon farms between 1975 and 2003 did not result in a significant increase in nutrient
concentrations in the loch (Laurent et al. 2006; cited in Wilding and Hughes, 2010). Little detectable increase in phytoplankton
standing crop adjacent to salmon cages in European or American waters has been shown (Weston, 1990; Gowen, 1990;
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Gubbins et al. 2003; cited in OSPAR, 2009) even though there are increases in ammonia and Smayda (2006; cited in
OSPAR, 2009) indicated that increased nutrient loading from fish farm wastes in Scotland had not been accompanied by a
detectable increase in harmful algal blooms within Scottish Waters. Bivalve aquaculture and fishing activities do not introduce
allochthnonous nutrients into the system although fishing may release nutrients through sediment disturbance and bivalve
cultivation may lead to rapid nutrient recycling. In a recent review eutrophication impacts from bivalve shellfish aquaculture
have only occurred in shallow, poorly flushed systems with extremely high densities of cultured bivalves (Burkholder and
Shumway, 2011) (bivalve grazing on phytoplankton may also mitigate eutrophication effects). Eutrophication effects from
caged fish farming are likely to be observed only in enclosed water bodies with low flushing rates.
The symptoms of eutrophication are increased growth by species that can respond rapidly to nutrient addition, including
phytoplankton, microphytes and annual green and brown seaweeds. This growth may lead to increased turbidity (through
shading) and a number of other impacts either directly or indirectly. Huntington et al. (2006, and references therein),
summarise the effects of eutrophication (relevant to reef habitats and species) as follows:
1. Increased growth of phytoplankton, with consequential increased water-column light absorption and hence sea-bed
shading, making it more difficult for seagrasses or seaweeds to grow;
2. Increased formation of organic matter, which may sink and decay, removing oxygen from seabed or deep water;
3. Changes in the ‘balance of organisms’ in the phytoplankton, resulting from change sin the balance of nutrient elements,
including N:P and the ratio of either of these to silicon, used mainly by diatoms amongst microalgae; these changes can
cause;
4. Greater frequency of 'harmful algal blooms' because the new balance is less effectively controlled by grazing than the old;
5. Increased growth of micro-algae growing on seagrasses or perennial seaweeds or hard substrates, harming them through
shading or increased chance of disease; and
6. Increased growth of opportunistic (rapidly-growing annual) green or brown seaweeds which can smother perennial
seaweed beds or seagrass meadows.
Information from Hartnoll (1998, references therein).
The majority of circalittoral faunal turf (CFT) biotopes occur on open coasts in areas of vigorous water movement, and either
in or close to waters of considerable depth. As such, they would be considered as ‘Higher Natural Dispersion Areas’, and
therefore apparently at little risk from any nearby sources of discharge of organic pollutants (i.e. inorganic plant nutrients and
dissolved and particulate material).
Since by definition CFT communities are essentially animal dominated, the effects of eutrophication (the build up of inorganic
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plant nutrients in the water body) will be indirect. One effect of eutrophication will be the way it influences the growth of
benthic macroalgae, which may influence the level of the boundary between the infralittoral and the circalittoral. Improved
macroalgal growth might be expected to lower this boundary, but at the same time increased phytoplankton density will
reduce light penetration, perhaps more than compensating for any improved growth. Observations confirm that eutrophication
does in fact raise the lower limit of macroalgal growth (Kautsky et al. 1986; Michanek, 1972; Svane and Gröndal, 1988) - in
the Baltic from 11.5 m in 1944 to 8.5 m in 1984 (Kautsky et al. 1986). On the Swedish west coast subtidal rocky areas
previously algal covered had been taken over by mussels in 1988 (Lundälv, 1990). Large algae are also affected by the
improved competitive advantage of ephemeral filamentous algae in higher nutrient concentrations (Lundälv et al. 1986;
Rueness, 1973; Wallentius, 1984). It is unlikely that effects on the macroalgae will have major implications for CFT biotopes.
The primary effect of eutrophication is to stimulate algal growth, (both benthic macroalgae and the microscopic phytoplankton.
Changes in the phytoplankton are more likely to produce impacts on CFTs. Increased phytoplankton densities will change the
food supply for the predominantly filter feeding CFT species - the effects will be uncertain. Blooms of toxic algae may affect
survival of CFT species, perhaps particularly in their planktonic larval stages. Algal blooms are often considered a nearsurface phenomenon, and more likely to pose a threat in sheltered conditions. However, major effects of toxic algal blooms
(especially of the species Chrysochromulina polylepis and Gyrodinium aureolum) have been reported from exposed sites
along the Norwegian and Swedish Skagerrak coasts down to depths of 25-30 m (Bokn et al. 1990; Lundälv, 1990; 1996). So
neither depth nor exposure necessarily offers protection.
Overall, eutrophication poses a variety of threats to CFT communities, though it is currently impossible to relate risk directly to
nutrient levels, As for other forms of pollution, shallow water and sheltered area CFTs, such as those in sea lochs and rias,
will be most at risk rather than exposed area CFTs (Hartnoll, 1998).
Previous Sensitivity Assessments
Exposed and moderately exposed circalittoral rock - Information from Jones et al. (2000).
Moderately exposed circalittoral rock biotopes occur in open coast situations, usually in or close to waters of considerable
depth. They are therefore not generally near sources of discharge of organic pollutants and even if they were they would be
considered as Higher Natural Dispersion Areas, and therefore apparently at little risk. The primary effect of eutrophication is
to stimulate algal growth, both of benthic macroalgae and microscopic phytoplankton. Since by definition circalittoral faunal
turf communities are essentially animal dominated, the effects of eutrophication will be indirect. Changes in the phytoplankton
are more likely to produce impacts. Increased phytoplankton densities will change the food supply for the predominantly filterfeeding communities. Blooms of toxic algae may affect survival of circalittoral rock communities, perhaps particularly in their
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Increased organic
matter input to
sediments
Removal of primary
production above
background rates by
filter feeding bivalves

Hypoxia/anoxia of
sediment
Hypoxia/anoxia water
column

Evidence
planktonic larval stages (Jones et al. 2000).
Not exposed see siltation pressure for relevant information and assessment for surface settlement of organic matter and other
materials.
Phytoplankton consumption by shellfish has the potential to reduce photoautotrophic biomass, alter primary productivity, and
change algal community composition (Prins et al. 1998). Particle depletion, including removal of phytoplankton is of concern
when large populations of cultivated bivalves remove food particles faster than tidal exchange and primary production can
replace them, resulting in a significant reduction in the particulate food supply for extended periods over relatively large (e.g.
bay-wide) scales. Reductions in particulate food supply (including phytoplankton) can reduce the productivity of cultured
shellfish (e.g. negative feedback) and reduce the food supply to wild species.
Particle depletion by wild and introduced shellfish populations is believed to be greatest in estuaries and inlets where water
residence time is long and shellfish biomass is high (e.g. Dame, 1996). In such areas, water depleted of particles by the
cultured shellfish cannot be completely renewed by tidal exchange. Studies in Canada suggest that food supplies are affected
by shellfish grazing, but that the magnitude of the effect varies spatially depending on local tidal transport processes.
Cultivation methods and densities will influence depletion rates. Studies of food depletion associated with longline culture
have provided variable results, with no food depletion reported inside some farms (Frechette et al. 1991; Pilditch et al. 2001;
cited in Cranford et al. 2006), and significant depletions observed inside others (Rosenberg and Loo, 1983; Ogilvie et al.
2000; Ibarra, 2003; Strohmeier et al. 2005; cited in Cranford et al. 2006). Variability can be explained by site differences in the
density of cultivated bivalves and the degree of water exchange, circulation patterns, current speed and mixing processes.
Carrying capacity models for shellfish production have been developed for system specific analyses e.g. FARM
(http://www.farmscale.org), the SMILE project for Northern Ireland Loughs (http://www.longline.co.uk/site/smile.pdf) and
MUSSEL models to estimate production of cultured bivalves and to ensure adequate food supply and avoid or minimise
ecological impacts. In areas that are well flushed, water exchange should recharge waters.
Caged fish farming introduces nutrients and organic matter into the environment. Inputs of solid organic matter into the
environment occur from dead fish, unconsumed feed and faeces. These organic wastes can result in reductions of available
oxygen where bacterial decomposition (in the water column and sediments) leads to increased respiration and subsequent
hypoxia or anoxia if the oxygen supply is not adequate due to limited tidal flushing or water mixing (e.g. in semi-enclosed
areas or vertically stratified waters) and the generation of sediment sulphides and even azoic areas (Tomassetti and Porrello,
2005). As well as impacting on the benthos, the release of hydrogen sulphide from anoxic sediments below cages has
implications for the health of the farmed fish.
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Information from Wu (1995, references therein).
A decrease in dissolved oxygen has been generally found in the water column around fish farms (Bergheim et al. 1982;
Beveridge and Muir, 1982; Beveridge, 1985; Phillips and Beveridge, 1986). Dissolved oxygen values returned to normal 30 m
away from salmonid farms (Gowen and Bradbury, 1987) but an oxygen sag may extend to 1 km where trash fish is used and
culture conditions are poor (Wu et al. 1994). The sensitivity of waters to any addition of BOD, whether natural or
anthropogenic, varies depending on physical conditions. In particular, waters below seasonal thermoclines are typically and
naturally depleted of dissolved oxygen during the summer, and dissolved oxygen may fall very low, or disappear completely,
in waters below persistent pycnoclines in sheltered deep waters (Wu, 1995).
The effects of changes in dissolved oxygen concentration on the marine environment can be sub-divided into direct effects
(those organisms directly affected by changes in dissolved oxygen concentration) and secondary effects (those arising in the
ecosystem as a result of the changes in the organisms directly affected). The direct effects of changes in dissolved oxygen
(DO) concentrations are primarily related to reduced DO levels and include: lethal and sub-lethal responses in marine
organisms, release of nutrients, and the development of hypoxic and anoxic conditions.
The lethal and sub-lethal effects of reduced levels of dissolved oxygen are related to the concentration of dissolved oxygen
and period of exposure of the reduced oxygen levels. A number of animals have behavioural strategies to survive periodic
events of reduced dissolved oxygen. These include avoidance by mobile animals, such as fish and macro-crustaceans, shell
closure and reduced metabolic rate in bivalve molluscs and either decreased burrowing depth or emergence from burrows for
sediment dwelling crustaceans, molluscs and annelids.
Reduced levels of dissolved oxygen in the water column can result in the release of phosphate from suspended particles and
the sediment.
Sustained reduction of dissolved oxygen can lead to hypoxic (reduced dissolved oxygen) and anoxic (extremely low or no
dissolved oxygen) conditions. In anoxic environments, anaerobic bacteria proliferate, with nitrogenous oxide reducers
absorbing oxygen by reducing nitrate to nitrite and forming ammonia or nitrogen gas. In addition, sulphate-reducing bacteria
reduce sulphate to hydrogen sulphide which, when liberated, increases mortality of marine organisms and increases the BOD
as it permeates through the water column (Kennish, 1986). Such conditions can occur under a cage fish farm installation
where release of hydrogen sulphide has caused fish kills and sediment can become covered in filamentous fungi, such as
Beggiatoa.
The lethal and sub-lethal effects of reduced levels of dissolved oxygen were reviewed by Stiff et al. (1992) for the purposes of
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Evidence
EQS derivation. This review was updated by Nixon et al. (1995) in order to derive a General Quality Assessment (GQA)
scheme for dissolved oxygen and ammonia in estuaries for the Environment Agency in England and Wales. Stiff et al. (1992)
and Nixon et al. (1995) identified crustacea and fish as the most sensitive organisms to reduced DO levels with the early life
stages of fish and migratory salmonids as particularly sensitive. For estuarine fish, Stiff et al. (1992) suggested a minimum
DO requirement of 3 to 5 mg l-1.
Not exposed. This feature is not farmed or translocated.

There are 8 known invasive species in Irish Seas (Invasive Species Ireland project Species that can colonise hard substrates
and that are spread by aquaculture activities or boat movements are of key relevance to this feature (species either occurs in
this feature and/or can be spread by aquaculture activities and boat movements). Aquaculture may act as vector through the
introduction of broodstock contaminated with potential alien species or through the relaying of stock between water bodies for
on-growing. Management should prevent the spread of non-native species through responsible sourcing of broodstock,
licensing requirements and the implementation of the EC Regulation on the use of alien and locally absent species in
aquaculture and the Aquatic Animal Health Regulations. Boat movements may transport non-native species between marinas
and harbours, management of fouling will help prevent accidental transport.
The brown algae Sargassum muticum (wire weed) has been recorded at many locations around the coast of Ireland and is
now widespread with definite records in Counties Down, Louth, Wexford, Cork, Kerry, Galway and Sligo. It is likely that the
species has a much wider distribution and will spread to new areas to colonise all coastal areas. The species is known to
occur from the intertidal to the subtidal in a range of substrates including hard rock. The species can occupy hard substrates
on sheltered shores where it can from dense monospecific stands excluding other species. It is believed that this species
arrived with oyster spat introduced for commercial purposes so that aquaculture can be considered a potential vector for
spread of this species. This species has very high growth rates and can grow up to 16 m in length, forming floating mats on
the sea surface. It can grow up to 10 cm per day, and it also has a long life span of 3-4 years. Dense mats of S. muticum can
form very quickly. Fronds, if detached, can continue to shed germlings as they drift. Dense S. muticum stands can reduce the
available light for understory species, dampen water flow, increase sedimentation rates and reduce ambient nutrient
concentrations available for native species.
Didemnum vexillum (leathery sea squirt) was first recorded in Cork Harbour in 1971 (Guiry and Guiry, 1973) and may be
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spread via contaminated aquaculture produce and equipment including trestles and ship movements. This species colonises
hard surfaces including aquaculture structures and can smother habitats including hard substratums and biogenic habitats
including oysters, scallops and mussels (from www.invaisvespeciesireland.com)
Potential threats
Aquaculture spat from contaminated areas may potentially introduce bivalve predators, not yet established in Ireland that can
have serious implications for natural and cultivated populations; these include the Asian rapa whelk (Rapana venosa), oyster
drill Ceratostoma inornatum and Urosalpinx cinerea. Wakame (Undaria pinnitifada) is not present in Ireland but aquaculture
is a potential vector for introductions. This species can form dense stands creating a thick canopy over the biota in a wide
range of shores and exposure.

Introduction of
parasites/
pathogens
Removal of
target species

Above information from Invasive species Ireland management toolkit; http://invasivespeciesireland.com/toolkit.
Not exposed. This feature is not farmed or translocated.
The main fishery likely to be encountered on or near reef habitats is potting and creeling for crustaceans (Gubbay, 1999).
Target species include crabs, lobsters and crayfish by potting, and by bottom-set tangle or gill nets, the latter of which also
catch fish as by-catch. The obvious effect is the reduction in numbers of the target species, which are an important
component of the aesthetic appeal of these communities (e.g. to divers). The reduction in these large predatory species will
also have effects on the rest of the community, but these have not been evaluated in British waters. In South Africa, the
removal of crayfish has been shown to have knock-on effects on the benthic community structure (Barkai and Branch, 1988).
In the USA, the effect of changes in numbers of crabs and lobsters has been debated.
Other species have been harvested by diving, by both commercial divers and sports divers (with the effects being the same).
The sea urchin Echinus esculentus has been harvested commercially (Nichols, 1978), initially for marketing as souvenirs for
the tourist trade, with subsequently the possible harvesting for human consumption, mainly for the Japanese market (Comely
and Ansell, 1988). This activity is concentrated in the shallower infralittoral. Other species harvested for the souvenir trade
include fan corals, and the large bryozoan Pentapora. Such species can very easily be stripped from an area, with
regeneration being a slow process - a result which would not maintain a ‘favourable condition of interest features including
typical species’.
The effects of removal of these species on the habitat feature are likely to be constrained to physical damage interactions and
is considered in the physical disturbance theme. The feature is not considered to be functionally dependent on commercially
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targeted organisms and therefore is not considered to be sensitive to the biological effect of their removal. Removal of
Echinus predators (lobsters) may increase abundances of this species with potential impacts on macroalgae that this species
grazes. Similarly, removal of Echinus may reduce grazing pressure on macroalgae which may allow increased growth of
some species. Release from grazing pressure may also lead to possible changes in assemblage composition through
competitive interactions between species, where Echinus has previously exerted top-down control on the assemblage.
Algae including kelp are harvested for consumption, alginate production, for use in health and beauty products and land
fertiliser. Modern methods of kelp harvesting have a more significant direct influence on kelp biotopes. The chemicals
extracted from kelps are commercially valuable and harvesting methods destroy the whole plant. In Europe the most
commonly harvested species are Laminaria digitata and L. hyperborea.
Information on the recovery of Laminaria to removal is provided both by experimental kelp removal studies and from
observations from harvested grounds in Norway and Brittany. In a review of these studies Birkett et al. (1998) described how
experimental canopy removal and clearance experiments conducted in Scotland and the Isle of Man showed that 3 years
after canopy removal, some semblance of a kelp forest, in terms of macroalgal biomass and subsidiary algal species, was
regained. However, the size of the kelp plants and age structure of the population was different from uncleared kelp forests.
Birkett et al. (1998) noted in their review that these experimental clearing experiments did not directly mimic the effect of
harvesting during which the kelp stipes would be removed.
Experimental work in Nova Scotia (Atlantic coast of Canada), where Laminaria longicruris (and its understorey of Laminaria
digitata) is harvested has shown that if kelps beds are destroyed/partially destroyed, grazing sea urchins may prevent
regeneration and recruitment of kelp populations. It is thought that kelp harvesting removes the cover and protection of urchin
predators (lobsters, crabs, fish) and a reduction in predator pressure, due either to kelp harvesting or lobster fishing, enables
increases in urchin populations which graze destructively on Laminaria, forming barrens (Bernstein et al. 1981; reviewed in
Birkett et al. 1981).
Some kelp is also used as feed for aquaculture species, for example, Laminaria digitata is commonly used as bulk feed for
the European abalone or ormer Haliotis tuberculata (Fitzgerald, 2008). About 20 kg of (wet weight) of seaweed is required to
produce 1 kg of abalone (Hensey, 1995). Studies of seaweed feed requirements have estimated that for a constant level of
abalone production (i.e 100,000 abalone per year every year) would require a total of 37.1 tonnes of seaweed (in this
instance Palmaria palmata) per year (La Touche et al. 1993), while Fallu (1991) suggested a weed requirement of between
0.5-1 tonnes of weed per week for a 250,000 abalone per year farm (or seaweed quantities of 10.4-20.8 tonnes per year for a
100,000 abalone per year per farm).
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In a review of the potential sustainability of seaweed harvesting (in relation to potential abalone feed requirements), Fitzgerald
(2008) described the harvesting of L. digitata and L. hyperborea, regeneration and fallow periods used in France and Norway.
This report stated that in Brittany around 60,000t of L. digitata is harvested primarily using the Scoubidou system from 60
licensed boats. Around 30% of the total biomass is removed annually yet despite this significant level of removal, harvesting
has taken place for a number of years. Werner and Kraan (2004; cited in Fitzgerald, 2008) reviewed the performance of the
Scoubidou and indicate that this technique not only leaves the smaller plants (<60 cm in length~ younger than 2 years) on the
seabed but that there was no obvious difference in recovery time following Scoubidou extraction than from manual cutting. In
France, re-cutting of L. digitata is permitted on a 3-4 yrs basis. Most areas off the Brittany coast are harvested without
allowing a growing season for standing stock to recover. In the case of intensive harvesting of greater than 30% of the stock a
proportion of smaller plants are removed. A 1-2 year fallow period has been proposed to improve the recovery of L. digitata
beds and hence increase the reproductive output of the L. digitata and allow better scope for Year 3 weed to shade out
opportunistic S. polyschides growth.
The same report states that seaweed harvesting in Norway turned from L. digitata to L. hyperborea in the 1960’s. A cutting
dredge was trialled in 1964 and has been subsequently developed for deployment from either specialist craft or fishing
vessels. This dredge cuts the stipe 5-20 cm above the holdfast although often entire plants are removed. Modern dredges
with a capacity of 2t per haul can be operated between 2-20 m depth on relatively level seabed surfaces. Annual production
in Norway increased from 118,000 to 170,000t between 1973 and 1984 with current production at 140,000 to 180,000t per
year. This is calculated to be 15-20% biomass from each field in addition to 10-20% biomass loss from natural causes. A 4
year fallow period was introduced in 1972 with associated demarcation of beds. Following scientific studies the harvesting
cycle was extended to 5 years which still applies today despite a comprehensive review in 2000.

Removal of nontarget species

R.3962

Alteration of habitat
character, e.g. the loss
of structure and
function through the
effects of removal of
target species on nontarget species

Harvesting of L. hyperborea with a kelp trawler commenced in France from 1995 using a similar management methodology to
that of Norway with a 5 year fallow period and an annual production of 2,500t per year (Werner and Kraan (2004; cited in
Fitzgerald, 2008).
The feature is not considered to be functionally dependent on targeted or non-targeted organisms and therefore is not
considered to be sensitive to the biological effect of their removal. However, the removal of target and non-target species may
result in changes to the biological community and hence the classification of the assemblage type as assessed in the biotope
proformas.
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Not relevant to Annex I species and habitat features.

Introduction of
medicines associated
with aquaculture

Information from Hartnoll (1998).
Synthetic organic compounds include pesticides and PCBs and are known to have toxic effects in low concentrations, with
larval stages of CFT species being particularly sensitive, and to be capable of high levels of bioaccumulation. Because of this
bioaccumulation they often affect higher trophic levels most severely, and become a serious consideration in any species
used for human consumption. Their potential impact upon the dispersive larval stages means that there influence cannot be
ignored beyond the boundaries of SACs, since they may affect recruitment to the communities (Hartnoll, 1998).
With respect to aquaculture, there is evidence that antibiotic use in finfish aquaculture can promote the growth of resistant
strains of bacteria in seabed sediments (Chelossi et al. 2003 who studied mainly mud dominated sediments) but Wildling and
Hughes (2010) stated that it is highly unlikely that this form of discharge (antibiotics reaching the seabed both directly and via
egestion) would have any effect on benthic animal or plant life.
Willis et al. (2005) found no evidence that zooplankton communities in Loch Sunart were adversely affected by the use of the
sea-lice treatments cypermethrin and emamectin benzoate at a commercially operating salmon farm in Scotland.
A field trail in Scotland showed that although emamectin benzoate was detectable in sediments within 10m from salmon
cages up to 12 months after treatment, declining concentrations showed that the chemical was degrading (Telfer et al. 2006).
Macrobenthic faunal analysis provided no evidence that emamectin benzoate, or its desmethylamino metabolite, in sediments
around fish farm cages after treatment had any toxic impacts on organisms in either the water column or sediments.
Invermectin (a pesticide used to control sea lice on farmed salmon) targets the neuromuscular system of invertebrates and is
lethal to starfish and shrimps (Hill et al. 1998 and references therein). Since Invermectin is toxic to a wide range of
invertebrates, its wider use could potentially impact rocky reef communities, either by reducing the competitive abilities of
susceptible animals or by causing death (Hill et al. 1998).

Introduction of

R.3962

Introduction of

Fish farms have generally been located over sediments although there is increasing interest in locating these in areas of
higher water movements where these may be sited above reef habitats. The lack of overlap in the past has meant that the
effects of aquaculture, including the use of treatments, has not been studied for reef species and there is consequently little
evidence available to assess impacts.
Untreated oil (e.g. from oil spills) is not a risk, since it is concentrated mainly at the surface, and subtidal surfaces are
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Pressure
hydrocarbons

Introduction of
antifoulants

Benchmark

Evidence

hydrocarbons

protected by their depth. However if oil is treated by dispersant the resulting emulsion will penetrate down the water column,
especially under the influence of turbulence (Jones et al. 2000).

Introduction of
antifoulants

Information from Jones et al. (2000, reference therein).
The mucilaginous slime covering kelps is thought to act as a protective device (O’Brien and Dixon, 1974). Laminaria digitata
showed reduced photosynthetic rates when emersed in crude oil (Schramm, 1972). Laminaria hyperborea however would
never come into contact with freshly released crude oil as a result of its continual emersion (Jones et al. 2000).
The toxicity of copper in water and in sediments is influenced by a number of factors so that it is difficult to predict the
subsequent toxicity to aquatic organisms and hence the effects from potential inputs. The chemical form (or speciation) of the
copper and site-specific environmental conditions including water pH, organic content, temperature and salinity influence
bioavailability and hence toxicity (Kiaune and Singhasemanon, 2011; Burridge et al. 2010). It is uncertain which forms are
bioavailable, and no reliable measuring methods for assessment of the size of the bioavailable fraction are available. The
actual bioavailability will typically be considerably less than the potential bioavailability. Furthermore, bioavailability is species
specific and may also depend on physiology, nutrition, life-stage, age and size of the organisms (Madsen et al. 2000). Copper
binds to sulphides and organic matter, including dissolved organic carbon (DOC) to form organic complexes, rendering the
copper non-bioavailable. The higher the levels of fine particles (silt and clay) and the higher the amount of sulphide in the
sediments, the less bioavailable the copper (and other metals) will be. The combination of acid volatile sulphide (AVS) and
total organic carbon (TOC) can explain much of the toxicity of Copper in sediments (Correia and Costa, 2000). This means
that values obtained from laboratory bioassays (toxicity tests) may overestimate toxicity when applied to field results. As
sediments under fish farms tend to be reducing, have high oxygen demand, and high sulphide from the animal wastes and
uneaten feed, these sediments should bind metals to a high degree (Kiaune and Singhasemanon, 2011; Burridge et al.
2010).
Zinc, like copper, binds to fine particles and to sulphides in sediments, and even when it is bioavailable, it is much less toxic
than copper (Burridge et al. 2010). Zinc pyrithione was reviewed by Madsen et al. (2000) and Guardiola et al. (2012) who
note that there is a lack of data on toxicity. Burridge et al. (2010) state that the majority of studies have found that these two
metals do not interact synergistically with each other. Most studies have found either additive effects or more often,
antagonistic interactions, wherein the presence of zinc reduces the toxic effects of the copper (Burridge et al. 2010). Due to
the lower toxicity of zinc, assessments have generally focused on sensitivity to copper.
Much of the available literature relates to antifoulant use on boats and sediment accumulation in marinas, ports and harbours,
although Guardiola et al. (2012) have recently reviewed the risks of antifouling biocides in aquaculture (effects on species). In
general exposure to biotoxins would be predicted to alter species numbers, species richness and hence species diversity.
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Pressure

Benchmark

Evidence
Due to differential effects on taxonomic groups, exposure may alter the structure of the biological assemblage and change the
biotope classification of an area by removing characterising species. Research in Norwegian fjords, for example, has found
that species diversity significantly decreased with increasing copper concentrations (species number roughly halved with
each 10-fold increase in copper concentration) (Rygg, 1985).

Physical
Pressures

Prevention of
light reaching
seabed/
features

Shading from
aquaculture structures,
cages, trestles,
longlines

A number of water quality standards for copper have been set. Hall and Anderson (1998) derived a PNEC (Predicted No
Effect Concentration) of 5.6 μg/l based on 65 marine species. Of 101 stations surveyed, only 3 failed this level. The
Dangerous Substances Directive 2006/11/EC set an EQS of 5 ug/l .The UK Technical Advisory group (Maycock et al. 2011)
have proposed a new EQS (based on 29 species) for the Water Framework Directive of 2.64 ug/l (adjusted to local ambient
concentrations of dissolved organic carbon) to protect marine life. As copper (and other contaminants) also accumulate in
sediments, benthic organisms are exposed to concentrations that are much higher than those in the water column. Benthic
organisms are exposed to particulate and dissolved copper in interstitial and overlying waters, as well as to sediment-bound
copper through surface contact and sediment ingestion. Although a threshold of effect could not be established with
certainty, studies indicate that copper in sediment may cause effects on sediment-living animals at concentrations exceeding
100 mg/kg (Masden et al. 2010). The Sediment Quality Criterion for copper in Scotland is 270 mg kg-1. Canadian interim
sediment quality guidelines (ISQGs) of 18.7 mg kg-1 dry weight and probable effect levels (PELs) for Copper (108 mg kg-1 dry
weight) refer to total concentrations in surficial sediments (top 5cm) are used to evaluate the degree to which adverse
biological effects are likely to occur as a result of exposure to Copper in sediments. These are based mainly on field studies
of effects. Sediment exposure will be an issue only where sediment is trapped on reefs.
Shading by oyster farm structures could reduce the amount of light reaching the seafloor, with implications for the growth,
productivity, survival and depth distribution of primary producers (Forrest et al. 2009). In a review of the impacts of oyster
cultivation in estuaries, Forrest et al. (2009) stated that shading effects are conceivably important where oyster farms are
placed across seagrass and algal habitats in environments of relatively high water clarity, and in locations (e.g. well-flushed
systems) where other ecological effects (especially those from sedimentation and biodeposition) are minimal. Alternatively,
the incremental reduction in incident light by shading may be more important in turbid systems where the depth distribution of
benthic algae and macrophytes is already light limited. The potential for adverse effects is situation-specific, but could to a
large extent be mitigated by appropriate site selection and management (Dumbauld et al. 2009; cited in Forrest et al. 2009).
Light is the environmental factor which determines the depth distribution of the circalittoral zone - the decrease of light with
depth defines the upper limit of the zone. In areas where enough incident light reaches the sea bed the rock substratum
community tends to be dominated by large macroalgae (the kelps) creating the infralittoral zone. When the light levels decline
there is a progressive shift to faunal dominated communities. The depth of the infralittoral-circalittoral transition depends on
the penetration of light, which is influenced by a number of factors (Drew, 1983; cited in Hartnoll, 1998).
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Pressure

Benchmark

Barrier to
species
movement

R.3962

Evidence
Based on the above information, the assumption has been made that that structures which prevent light from reaching the
seabed may result in a change in the depth of the infralittoral-circalittoral transition and the distribution of the circalittoral zone.
The categorisation of this habitat could therefore be affected by broad-scale shading and hence habitats can be considered
sensitive to this pressure.
Not relevant to Annex I species and habitat features.
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Biotope A3.22 Kelp and seaweed communities in tide-swept sheltered conditions
(Part of Subittoral (Subtidal) Reef Habitats)
Proforma Information
This proforma has been produced as part of a risk assessment tool to assess the likelihood of
impacts of fishing and aquaculture activities on habitats and species, to support the preparation
of Appropriate Assessments (AAs) for Natura 2000 sites.
The key component of the risk assessment tool for the AA preparation is a sensitivity matrix
(Appendix E) which shows the sensitivity of SAC and SPA features to pressures arising from
fishing and aquaculture activities. The feature being assessed in this proforma has been
identified as being present within an SAC or SPA. The purpose of this proforma is to act as an
accompanying database to the sensitivity matrix (Appendix E), providing a record of the
evidence used in the sensitivity assessment of this feature (Table VII.18) and a record of the
confidence in the assessment made (Table VII.18 and Table VII.19).
Feature Description (see also Introduction Section)
This feature refers to kelp forests and kelp parks which occur on exposed to moderately
exposed subtidal reefs. This assessment has been structured following the EUNIS framework
shown in Figure VII.6 (below). Kelp and seaweed community complexes are a component of
the Annex 1 features: Reefs. The following descriptions of the main biological community
associated with this feature is taken from the EUNIS website, the original source for this is
Connor et al. (2004). Equivalent habitat designations are shown below in Table VII.16.
Figure VII.6
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moderately exposed intertidal reef community complex
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A3.22 kelp and seaweed communities in tide-swept sheltered conditions
Predominantly moderately wave-exposed bedrock and boulders, subject to moderately strong
to weak tidal streams. On the bedrock and stable boulders there is typically a narrow band of
kelp Laminaria digitata in the sublittoral fringe which lies above a Laminaria hyperborea forest
and park. Associated with the kelp are communities of seaweeds, predominantly reds and
including a greater variety of more delicate filamentous types than found on more exposed
coasts (cf. A3.11).
Features Assessed
The sensitivity assessments presented in this document Table VII.18 relate to the EUNIS
biotype type A3.22 and are based primarily on the habitat and characterising species identified
as distinguishing species within the Conservation Objectives and listed below (Table VII.15).
Where indicated assessments for these species are presented in separate, stand alone
proformas.
Table VII.15

Distinguishing Species That Have Been Identified from SACs
Representing the Biotope A2.23

SAC
Clew Bay Infralittoral (NPWS, 2011)
Roaring Water Bay Sheltered Reef community complex
(NPWS, 2011)
Roaring Water Bay Laminaria dominated communities
(NB, spatially heterogenous, contains elements of both
sheltered and exposed shores) (NPWS, 2011)

Distinguishing Species
Laminaria hyperborean, Laminaria digitata, Laminaria
saccharina, Saccorhiza polyschides
Laminaria hyperborean, Saccorhiza polyschides,
Laminaria sacchaarina, Furcellaria lumbricalis,
Laminaria digitata, Ulva sp., Chorda filum, Ascophyllum
nodosum, Halydris siliquosa
Laminaria hyperborean, Alcyonium digitatum,
Laminaria digitata, Caryophyllia smithii, Laminaria
sacchaarina, Cliona celata, Dictyota dichotoma,
Echinus esculentus, Dicyopteris membranacea,
Furcellaria lumbricalis, Chorda filum, Ulva sp.

Recovery
Each species of kelp has a different growth rate, growth season and life-span. Laminaria
hyperborea plants can live up to 25 years. Most of the upper part of the blade of a kelp plant
can be removed and the blade will slowly re-grow, but if the growth area of the blade (the
meristematic or transition tissue) is damaged or removed, the stipe and holdfast degenerate
and the whole plant dies as regrowth cannot occur (Birkett et al. 1998).
Recovery from damage/removal will depend upon the life history characteristics of the species
affected. In an assessment of benthic species sensitivity to fishing disturbance, MacDonald et
al. (1996) classified the kelp species Laminaria hyperborea (mature) as having ‘moderate’
recovery potential. Using a similar methodology, McMath et al. (2000) scored the recruitment
ability of kelp as 1-20 (on a scale of 1-100, where ‘1’ represents the maximum recruitment
success and 100 represents no recruitment ability) based on life history characteristics (rapid
growth rates of 1-5cm/week, sexual maturity at 1-2years and frequent reproduction). The
regenerative ability of kelp was ‘scored’ as 20-30 (out of a scale of 1-100, where ‘1’ represents
the maximum regeneration ability and 100 represents no regeneration ability) as rapid reR.3962
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growth of kelp blades can occur following damage/removal, providing the meristematic basal
area of the blade remains intact.
Information on the recovery of Laminaria to disturbance and removal is provided both by
experimental kelp removal studies and from observations from harvested grounds in Norway
and Brittany. In a review of these studies Birkett et al. (1998) described how experimental
canopy removal and clearance experiments conducted in Scotland and the Isle of Man showed
that 3 years after canopy removal, some semblance of a kelp forest, in terms of macroalgal
biomass and subsidiary algal species, was regained. However, the size of the kelp plants and
age structure of the population was different from uncleared kelp forests. Birkett et al. (1998)
noted in their review that these experimental clearing experiments did not directly mimic the
effect of harvesting during which the kelp stipes would be removed.
Studies of the effect of kelp harvesting in Norway (Birkett et al. and references therein) showed
that a harvested forest of L. hyperborea recovered kelp biomass within 3-4 years although
individual kelp plants were only half the size of those in the unharvested forest. The harvested
kelp biotopes were also species-poor compared to control sites. Comparison of common
organisms within the kelp biotope between harvested and undisturbed kelp forests showed that
although the forest structure appeared to recover 3-4 years post harvesting, differences in the
epiphyte community, epifaunal species, holdfast fauna and benthic macrofauna and flora
persisted between the younger plants (3-4 years) in the harvested area and the older plants (10
years) in the undisturbed area. A system of rotation of harvested areas (an area was only to be
harvested once every four years) was originally introduced in Norway to allow for regrowth of
Laminaria plants, however, it was later recommended that the rotational timescale be extended
to 7-10 years to allow for partial recovery of populations of non-kelp species (Birkett et al.
1998).
Experimental work in Nova Scotia (Atlantic coast of Canada), where Laminaria longicruris (and
its understorey of Laminaria digitata) is harvested has shown that if kelps beds are
destroyed/partially destroyed, grazing sea urchins may prevent regeneration and recruitment of
kelp populations. It is thought that kelp harvesting removes the cover and protection of urchin
predators (lobsters, crabs, fish) and a reduction in predator pressure, due either to kelp
harvesting or lobster fishing, enables increases in urchin populations which graze destructively
on Laminaria, forming barrens (Bernstein et al. 1981; reviewed in Birkett et al. 1981).
Habitat Classification
Table VII.16

Annex I Habitat
containing feature
Reefs

R.3962

Types of Sheltered Intertidal Reef Habitats Recognised by the EUNIS and
National Marine Habitat Classification for Britain and Ireland (EUNIS,
2007; Connor et al. 2004; OSPAR Commission, 2008)
EUNIS Classification
of feature
A3.2
A3.21
A3.22
A3.23
A3.24

Britain and Ireland
Classification of feature
IR.MIR
IR.MIR.KR
IR.MIR.KT
-

F.110

OSPAR Threatened and
declining species or habitat
No
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Introduction to the Sensitivity Assessment Table and Accompanying Confidence Tables
Table VII.18 (below) forms an accompanying database to the Sensitivity Matrix (Appendix E),
showing the information that was used in each assessment.
The table shows the resistance and resilience scores for the sensitivity assessment against
each pressure and the confidence of the assessment associated with these. The evidence
column outlines and summarises the information used to create the sensitivity assessments for
the sensitivity matrix (and the accompanying resistance and resilience matrices). Although the
sensitivity assessment process is pressure rather than activity led, we have recorded any
information related to specific fishing metiers or aquaculture activities as this was considered
useful to inform the Appropriate Assessment process.
The first part of this report outlines the methodology used and the assessment scales for
resistance and resilience and the combination of these to assess sensitivity (see Tables 2, 3
and 4, main report). The asterisks in brackets in the score columns indicate the confidence
level of the assessment based on the quality of information used (assessed as Low (*), Medium
(**) and High (***)). These scores are explained further in Table VII.17a and are combined, as
in Table VII.17b (below), to assess confidence in the sensitivity assessment. In some cases
the scores were assessed as a range to either create a precautionary assessment where
evidence was lacking or to incorporate a range of evidence which indicated different
responses.
For some pressures the evidence base may not be considered to be developed sufficiently
enough for assessments to be made of sensitivity, or it was not possible to develop
benchmarks for the pressure or the features were judged not to be sensitive to the pressure
e.g. visual disturbance. These assessments are marked as ‘Not Assessed’ (NA) in the matrix.
For a limited number of pressures the assessment ‘No Evidence’ (NEv) is recorded. This
indicates that we were unable to locate information regarding the feature on which to base
decisions and it was not considered possible or relevant to base assessments on expert
judgement or similar features.
The recovery scores are largely informed by the evidence presented in this introductory text, as
recovery is likely to occur through similar mechanisms in response to different pressures, in
many cases. Where available the recovery assessment is informed by pressure specific
evidence and this is described in the evidence sections. The confidence in the resistance score
was considered more likely to be pressure specific and the confidence in this score (for the
habitat assessment) is assessed in further detail in Table VII.19 accompanying the evidence
table. This table assesses the information available, the degree to which this evidence is
applicable and the degree to which different sources agree (these categories are described
further in Table VII.17a).
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Table VII.17a
Confidence
Level
High

Medium

Low

Guide to Confidence Levels
Quality of Information Sources

Applicability of Evidence

Degree ofConcordance

*** Based on Peer Reviewed
papers (observational or
experimental) or grey literature
reports by established agencies
(give number) on the feature

*** Assessment based on
the same pressures arising
from fishing and
aquaculture activities,
acting on the same type of
feature in Ireland, UK
** Assessment based on
similar pressures on the
feature in other areas

*** Agree on the direction
and magnitude of impact

* Assessment based on
proxies for pressures e.g.
natural disturbance events

* Do not agree on
concordance or magnitude

** Based on some peer reviewed
papers but relies heavily on grey
literature or expert judgement on
feature or similar features
* Based on expert judgement

** Agree on direction but
not magnitude

Table VII.17b Sensitivity Assessment Confidence Levels
Recovery
Low
Medium
High

R.3962

Low
Low = *
Low = *
Low = *

Resistance
Medium
Low = *
Medium = **
Medium = **

F.112

High
Low = *
Medium = **
High = ***
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Physical
Damage

Benchmark

Surface
disturbance

Abrasion at the
surface only, hard
substrate scraped

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resilience
(Confidence)

Supporting Information for the Sublittoral Reef Biotope (A3.22) Assessments Shown in the Sensitivity Matrix (Appendix E)
Resistance
(Confidence)

Table VII.18

Habitat
= H (*)

Habitat
= VH (*)

Habitat
= NS (*)

Species
= L-H

Species
= M-VH

Species
= L-M

Evidence

See Introduction to Sublittoral reefs for more information (Table VII.14).
Generally steep and rocky substrata on which some of the kelp dominated communities
(biotopes) are found are unsuitable for towed demersal fishing gear such as trawls or dredges.
However, some types of gear are designed for rocky areas (e.g. the rockhopper otter trawl and
Newhaven scallop dredge; MacDonald et al. 1996) and could pose a risk to kelp communities on
gently sloping/level rock or on mixed substratum.
This pressure is not considered to alter the physical reef habitat but there may be effects on the
biological community. Habitat resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very
High’ so that the physical reef habitat is judged to be ‘Not Sensitive’.

Shallow
disturbance
Deep
disturbance

R.3962

Direct impact from
surface (to 25 mm)
disturbance
Direct impact from
deep (>25 mm)
disturbance

NA

The macroalgae characterising this biotope were all considered to have low sensitivity to a single
event of abrasion. They are all flexible and relatively robust and judged to have ‘Medium’
resistance to abrasion, with the exception of Ulva spp. which is very thin and was therefore
considered to have ‘Low’ resistance to abrasion. Ulva are opportunistic species and recovery is
likely to take <6 months so that sensitivity was assessed as low. Other macroalgae were
considered to recover within 2 years (high recovery, as impacts were limited for longer-lived
species). The animal species, Corynactis viridis and Echinus esculentus are more fragile
(resistance was assessed as ‘Low’ and ‘Low to Medium’, respectively); sensitivity of these
species was assessed as ‘Low to Medium’.
The assessment presented for surface abrasion is considered to equally represent shallow
disturbance and deep disturbance for this hard substratum feature.

NA
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Trampling –
Access by foot
Trampling –
Access by
vehicle
Extraction

Siltation
(addition of
fine
sediments,
pseudofaeces,
fish food)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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Evidence

Direct damage
caused by foot
access, e.g.
crushing
Direct damage,
caused by vehicle
access

NE

Not exposed. Subtidal feature not accessible.

NE

Not exposed. Subtidal feature not accessible.

Removal of
Structural
components of
habitat e.g.
sediment/habitat/
biogenic reef/
macroalgae
Physical effects
resulting from
addition of fine
sediments,
pseudofaeces, fish
food, (chemical
effects assessed as
change in habitat
quality)

NE

This pressure is not considered relevant to hard substratum habitats and epifaunal species.

(See Introduction to Sublittoral reefs for more information (Table VII.14).

Habitat
= H (*)

Habitat
= VH (*)

Habitat
= NS (*)

Species
= L-H

Species
= H-VH

Species
= L-NS

In general, increased sedimentation can have a number of detrimental influences on marine
benthic algal communities including: covering available substratum, interfering with the process
of spore (and larval) attachment and recruitment; smothering and inhibiting the growth and
development of young germlings; abrasively scour surfaces settled with spores in areas of water
movement; reduce photosynthetic activity. Increased sedimentation may give competitive
advantages to algae and species better adapted to siltation (Birkett et al. 1998).
This pressure is not considered to alter the physical reef habitat but there may be effects on the
biological community. Habitat resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very
High’ so that the physical reef habitat is judged to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
Fletcher (1996) reported that siltation in the vicinity of outfalls restricted the distribution of
Laminaria species and resulted in the general absence or impoverishment of algae, leaving only
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Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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Evidence

a few selected species. It also increased the quantity of mussels which competed for space with
benthic algae in the heavily polluted sites.
Information from Jones et al. (2000, reference therein) - Moderately Exposed Infralittoral Reefs
and Sheltered Infralittoral Rock with Kelp (siltation review informed by waste sewage discharge).
Silt deposition may occur in the vicinity of sewage outfalls and this can exert a number of
detrimental influences on marine benthic algal communities (Fletcher, 1996). The sediment can
cover all available substrata interfering with the processes of spore attachment. They can
smother young germlings and inhibit their growth and development. Combined with water
movement sediments can abrasively scour surfaces of settled spores (Jones et al. 2000).

Smothering
(addition of
materials
biological or
non-biological
to the surface)

R.3962

Physical effects
resulting from
addition of coarse
materials

Habitat
= N (*)

Habitat
= L-H (*)

Species
= N-L

Species
= L-VH

Habitat
= M-VH
(*)
Species
= L-VH

Where water movements are unaffected silts may be rapidly removed and sensitivities may be
lower than described in the species proformas (see Appendix E and characterising species
proformas). Chronic siltation may result in greater sensitivity of macroalgae and attached
animals altering the character of the biotope through effects on early life stages, which are more
sensitive, than effects on adultts (see species proformas). Overall, resistance was assessed as
‘Medium’ to ‘High’ and the main structuring species, kelps and other algae, were considered to
have high resistance as they are found in areas with some siltation. The small, attached species
Corynactis viridis was considered to have low levels of resistances due to size and attachment
compared with ‘medium’ resistance in Echinus esculentus. Recovery rates varied depending on
level of resistance and life-history traits. Siltation on the fronds and blades of macroalgae may
lead to shading effects and plants may die very quickly following such an event. Increased
turbidity associated with siltation may also effect growth and distribution of macroalgae (see
pressure below and species proformas).
The addition of coarse materials will smother hard substrates and could crush sedentary and
attached species and prevent access to the water column for feeding, photosynthesis and
respiration. The addition of coarse materials is considered to alter the character of the habitat,
with the type of material added and its persistence determining the overall effect.
Habitat resistance was assessed as ‘None’ and recovery as ‘Low-High’ depending on the rate of
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Collision risk

Disturbance

Change in
Habitat
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Underwater
noise
Visual – Boat/
vehicle
movements
Visual – Foot/
traffic
Changes to
sediment
composition –
Increased
coarseness
Changes in
sediment
composition –
Increased fine

Presence of
significant collision
risk, e.g. access by
boat

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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NE

Evidence

removal (if any). The sensitivity of the habitat was therefore assessed as ‘Medium-Very High’.
The characterising species were considered to have little resistance to this pressure (see
Appendix E and species proformas) although some erect forms may survive where they project
above the layer of coarse material and escape damage. The effects will depend on the type of
material added, the method of addition, site specific characteristics and the type of assemblage
present. Recovery rates varied depending on level of resistance and life-history traits. As
opportunistic species Ulva are predicted to recover within 6 months where suitable habitat
remains in the growing season, while recovery may be delayed for Furcellaria lumbricalis, the
most sensitive species.
Not exposed, this feature does not occur in the water column. Collision of benthic features with
fishing gear are addressed under physical disturbance pathways.

NS

Not sensitive.

NS

Not sensitive.

NS

Not sensitive.

Coarse sediment
fraction increases

NA

This pressure is not relevant to hard substratum habitats. See smothering for information
relevant to the addition of coarse materials and assessment.

Fine sediment
fraction increases

NA

This pressure is not relevant to hard substratum habitats. See siltation for information relevant to
settlement of fine particles and assessment.
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sediment
proportion
Changes to
water flow

Changes in
turbidity/
suspended
sediment –
Increased
suspended
sediment/
turbidity
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Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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Changes to water
flow resulting from
permanent/ semi
permanent
structures placed in
the water column

Habitat
= H (*)

Habitat
= VH (*)

Habitat
= NS (*)

Species
= M-H

Species
= H-VH

Species
= L-NS

Increase in
particulate matter
(inorganic and
organic)

Habitat
= H (*)

Habitat
= VH (*)

Habitat
= NS (*)

Species
= L-H

Species
= M-VH

Species
= NS-M

Evidence

This pressure is not considered to alter the physical reef habitat but there may be effects on the
biological community. Habitat resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very
High’ so that the physical reef habitat is judged to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
The characterising species were considered ‘Not Sensitive’ in general (see Appendix E and
species proformas) as these occur in sheltered habitats with low water movements (if low water
movements led to siltation sensitivity may be higher (see above). The degree of sensitivity will be
modified by site-specific factors; a reduction in water flow to the extent that waters were stagnant
may lead to decreases in oxygen and nutrient availability leading to reduced growth rates.
Changes in water floes may also alter competitive interactions and Saccharina polyschides may
outcome the Laminaria species L. digitata and L. hyperborea where water flow is reduced.
See Introduction to Sublittoral reefs for more information (Table VII.14).
This pressure is not considered to alter the physical reef habitat but there may be effects on the
biological community. Habitat resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very
High’ so that the physical reef habitat is judged to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
In general, increased turbidity of the water will reduce available light for photosynthesis. Lyngby
and Mortensen (1996) found that an increase in the level of suspended sediment may
significantly reduce growth of Laminaria plants. Increased turbidity may therefore limit the
growth and depth of colonisation of key, structuring macroalgae through light attenuation. The
overall effect will be modified by site-specific conditions, where turbidity is already high an
increase may have greater negative effects as tolerance thresholds are reached but could lead
to changes in the characterisation of the biotope. Changes in turbidity may also alter competitive
interactions and Saccharina polyschides may outcome the Laminaria species L. digitata and L.
hyperborea where turbidity increases. Depending on habitat preferences resistance of
macroalgae varied from ‘Medium-High’ with Ulva spp. and Furcellaria considered most tolerant
of turbidity.
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Changes in
turbidity/
suspended
sediment –
Decreased
suspended
sediment/
turbidity

Organic
enrichment –
Water column

Organic
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Decrease in
particulate matter
(inorganic and
organic)

Eutrophication of
water column

Increased organic

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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Habitat
= H (*)

Habitat
= VH (*)

Habitat
= NS (*)

Species
= M-H

Species
= H-VH
(*)

Species
= NS-L
(*)

Habitat
= H (*)

Habitat
= VH (*)

Habitat
= NS (*)

Species
=H

Species
= VH

Species
= NS

NE

Evidence

See Introduction to Sublittoral reefs for more information (Table VII.14).
Potential beneficial effect allowing greater light penetration supporting photosynthesis of the
main characterising species that also provide much of the biological structure of this habitat.
This pressure is not considered to alter the physical reef habitat but there may be effects on the
biological community. Habitat resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very
High’ so that the physical reef habitat is judged to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
As the characterising species are mostly macroalgae a decrease in particulate matter was
considered to be beneficial as it would reduce abrasion from scour and enhance growth or
feeding opportunities through enhanced photosynthesis. These species were therefore all
considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’. With the exception of Sacchorrina polyschides which may be
competitively disadvantaged (resistance was assessed as ‘Medium’ and recovery as ‘High’ so
that sensitivity was assessed as ‘Low’). Where light availability has previously been a limiting
factor decreased suspended sediment/turbidity may enhance growth and competitive
interactions may lead to changes in species composition within zones. Echinus esculentus was
also considered to benefit from decreased turbidity through increased food availability.
See Introduction to Sublittoral reefs for more information (Table VII.14).
No evidence was found for organic enrichment effects on shallow reef biotopes and
characterising species. This may reflect the general lack of organic enrichment in these biotopes
where water movements and turbulence prevent the development of eutrophic conditions. As
organic enrichment is unlikely to alter the habitat (if it occurs), resistance was assessed as ‘High’
and recovery as ‘Very High’, so that the habitat feature is considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
The characterising species were considered ‘Not Sensitive’ to this pressure (see Appendix E and
species proformas) as low levels associated with aquaculture where water movements are high
may be beneficial, supporting increased growth.
Not exposed see siltation pressure for relevant information and assessment for surface
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enrichment of
sediments –
Sedimentation
Increased
removal of
primary
production –
Phytoplankton

Biological
Pressure
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Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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matter input to
sediments
Removal of primary
production above
background rates
by filter feeding
bivalves

Decrease in
oxygen levels
– Sediment
Decrease in
oxygen levels
– Water
column

Hypoxia/anoxia of
sediment

Genetic
impacts on
wild
populations

The presence of
farmed and
translocated
species presents a

Hypoxia/anoxia
water column

Evidence

settlement of organic matter and other materials.
Habitat
= H (*)

Habitat
= VH (*)

Habitat
= NS (*)

Species
=H

Species
= VH

Species
= NS

This pressure is not considered to alter the physical reef habitat but there may be effects on the
biological community. Habitat resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very
High’ so that the physical reef habitat is judged to be ‘Not Sensitive’.

NE

A reduction in phytoplankton may increase light levels allowing higher production by attached
macroalgae- this would be judged to be a beneficial effect for the macroalgal characterising
species within this biotope and associated fauna. For all characterising species resistance was
assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’ so that species were considered to be ‘Not
Sensitive’.
See Introduction to Sublittoral reefs for more information (Table VII.14).
This pressure is not considered to alter the physical reef habitat but there may be effects on the
biological community. Habitat resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very
High’ so that the physical reef habitat is judged to be ‘Not Sensitive’.

Habitat
= H (*)

Habitat
= VH (*)

Habitat
= NS (*)

Species
= NEv

Species
= NEv

Species
= NEv

NE

See Introduction to Sublittoral reefs for more information (Table VII.14).

In general, there is little information on the effects of oxygen depletion on macroalgae (Hill, 2008;
Tyler-Walters, 2007; White and Marshall, 2007). Kinne (1972) reported that reduced oxygen
concentrations inhibit both photosynthesis and respiration. The effects of decreased oxygen
concentration equivalent of 2 mg/l for 1 week would be greatest during darkness when the kelps
are dependant on respiration (Tyler-Walters, 2007). Where local deoxygenation occurs rotten
seaweed is characteristic (Hiscock, 2008c).
Not Exposed. This feature and characterising species is not farmed or translocated.
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and
translocation
of indigenous
populations
Introduction of
non-native
species

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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Habitat
= H (*)

Habitat
= VH (*)

Habitat
= NS (*)

Species
= L-H

Species
= M-VH

Species
= M-NS

Evidence

potential risk to wild
counterparts
Cultivation of a nonnative species and
potential for
introduction of nonnatives in
translocated stock

See Introduction to Sublittoral reefs for more information (Table VII.14).
This pressure is not considered to alter the physical reef habitat but there may be effects on the
biological community. Habitat resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very
High’ so that the physical reef habitat is judged to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
The Northwest Pacific kelp Undaria pinnatifida has been introduced into Europe in recent years
both deliberately for aquaculture purposes in northern Brittany and accidentally, probably
through movement of shellfish for aquaculture. Introduction into Britain (primarily in the southwest) is thought to have been on ships' hulls due to its propensity for colonising floating objects.
It may cause displacement of native kelp species including Laminaria digitata although in
Brittany Undaria pinnatifida was seen to colonise areas normally inhabited by Saccorhiza
polyschides rather than Laminaria digitata or Laminaria hyperborea (Hill, 2008).
Sargassum muticum, is also a potential threat. Cosson (1999; cited in Hill, 2008) reported a
progressive disappearance of Laminaria digitata from the coasts of Calvados (France) together
with a huge growth of Sargassum muticum in the same area. Oyster cultivation, principally of
Crassostrea gigas, provides a pathway by which S. muticum may be introduced as the
germlings may be attached on or inside the oyster shells, or the alga may have been used as
packing material in the past (Critchley and Dijkema, 1984; cited in Davison, 2009).
Consequently, unless strict quarantine procedures are employed, S. muticum can be introduced
inadvertently or unintentionally with oysters (Duggan, 1979; cited in Davison, 2009).
The non-native S. muticum is an opportunistic alga which has spread extensively since its
introduction. It can dominate rockpools (and other habitats), often to the exclusion of other native
species such as Laminaria spp. and fucoids (Connor et al. 2004). This species therefore poses a
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pathogens
Removal of
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Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
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NE
Habitat
= H (*)

Habitat
= VH (*)

Habitat
= NS (*)

Species
= L-H

Species
= M-VH

Species
= M-NS

Evidence

serious threat to this biotope and the macroalgae were considered the most sensitive of the
characterising species. Resistance was assessed as ‘Low’ for all macroalgae species and
recovery depended on life-history traits varied from ‘Medium-Very High’. Sensitivity therefore
ranged from ‘Medium’ to ‘High.’ Sensitivity will be higher where the non-native persists in the
biotope. Non-native species are difficult to eradicate so that introduction of this species may
permanently change the character of this biotope. Cliona celata was considered to be ‘Not
Sensitive’ to this pressure (resistance was assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’). No
evidence was found for Caryophyllia smithi, Alcyonium digitatum, or Corynactis viridis.
Not Exposed. This feature and characterising species is not farmed or translocated.
See Introduction to Sublittoral reefs for more information (Table VII.14).
The habitat feature is not considered to be functionally dependent on the commercially targeted
organisms and therefore is not considered to be sensitive to the biological effect of their removal.
However, changes in assemblage structure may occur through the removal of species that exert
bottom-up control on structure and function through grazing such as Echinus esculentus. This
species may be commercially targeted by divers, either for the curio market or for food (largely
for export. As harvesting by divers may be relatively inefficient, resistance is assessed as ‘LowMedium’, recovery is assessed as ‘Medium-High’, depending on the scale of harvesting,
sensitivity is therefore considered to be ‘Low-Medium’. Sensitivity to prolonged, efficient
harvesting would be greater. Removal of the key structuring macroalgae will also alter
characterisation of this biotope. Resistance of the targeted species within this biotope was
assessed as ‘Low’ as harvesting/collecting is efficient at removing species. The recovery rates of
the targeted species were assessed as ‘High to Medium’ so that the sensitivity of these species
was assessed as ‘Low’ or ‘Medium’ (see species proformas and appendix E). The removal of
target and non-target characterising species may result in changes to the biological community
and the character of the assemblage type. Where species were not the subject of a commercial
fishery resistance was assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’ and these species were
considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
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Removal of
non-target
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Chemical
Pressures

Ecosystem
Services –
Loss of
biomass
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Medicines

Introduction of
hydrocarbons
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Alteration of habitat
character, e.g. the
loss of structure
and function
through the effects
of removal of target
species on nontarget species

Introduction of
medicines
associated with
aquaculture

Introduction of
hydrocarbons

Evidence

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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Habitat
= H (*)

Habitat
= VH (*)

Habitat
= NS (*)

Species
=H

Species
= VH

Species
= NS

This pressure is not considered to alter the physical reef habitat but there may be effects on the
biological community. Habitat resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very
High’ so that the physical reef habitat is judged to be ‘Not Sensitive’.

NA

The process of removing non-target species is considered above in the physical disturbance
theme. The characterising species were not considered to be functionally dependent on targeted
organisms and therefore were not considered to be sensitive to the biological effect of their
removal. Removal of Echinus esculentus may reduce grazing pressure in shallow circalittoral
biotopes allowing colonisation by macroalgae, however this indirect effect was not assessed.
Resistance was therefore assessed as ‘High’ for all characterising species, and resilience as
‘Very High’. The biological assemblage is therefore considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’ to this
pressure.
Not relevant to Annex I species and habitat features.

Habitat
= H (*)

Habitat
= VH (*)

Habitat
= NS (*)

Species
= NEv

Species
= NEv

Species
= NEv

Habitat
= H (*)

Habitat
= VH (*)

Habitat
= NS (*)

Species

Species

Species

See Introduction to Sublittoral reefs for more information (Table VII.14).

See Introduction to Sublittoral reefs for more information (Table VII.14).
This pressure is not considered to alter the physical reef habitat but there may be effects on the
biological community. Habitat resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very
High’ so that the physical reef habitat is judged to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
No evidence was found for the characterising species to assess sensitivity to medicines used in
aquaculture.
See Introduction to Sublittoral reefs for more information (Table VII.14).
The effects of oil pollution on Laminaria species and Laminaria dominated communities are
reviewed in Birkett et al. (1998), Tyler-Walters (2007; 2008), Hiscock (2008a; 2008b; 2008c) and
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= NS-H

Evidence

White and Marshall (2007). Most of the evidence cited in these reports relate to the impacts of oil
spills and hence may not be directly relevant to this pressure as related to the fishing and
aquaculture industry, as accidental oil contamination arising from fishing and aquaculture
industries will be of a much lower magnitude. As such a brief, generic review of this impact is
given below.
Oil pollution can have toxic effects via two mechanisms: i) coating the organism and ii) disruption
of metabolism due to the uptake of hydrocarbons.

Introduction of
antifoulants

Introduction of
antifoulants

Habitat
= H (*)

Habitat
= VH (*)

Habitat
= NS (*)

Species
=H

Species
= VH

Species
= NS

Exposure to oil contamination is limited and chemical contaminants are not considered to alter
the habitat, resistance was assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’, so that the habitat
feature is considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’. Subtidal species are less exposed to oil
contamination; consequently there was less evidence for effects when compared with intertidal
biotopes and species. No evidence could be found for the characterising species Cliona celata,
and Furcellaria lumbricalis. In general the kelps and other species were considered to be ‘Not
Sensitive’.
See Introduction to Sublittoral reefs for more information (Table VII.14).
Where antifoulants are used to prevent fouling of cages they are usually, copper based. Zinc
may also be an active ingredient in some products. Antifoulants are not always used and
mechanical cleaning of nets/equipment is often preferred. The use of TBT has not been
permitted on aquaculture installations for over 20 years (Marine Institute, 2007).
The toxicity of copper in water and in sediments is influenced by a number of factors so that it is
difficult to predict the subsequent toxicity to aquatic organisms and hence the effects from
potential inputs. The chemical form (or speciation) of the copper and site-specific environmental
conditions including water pH, organic content, temperature and salinity influence bioavailability
and hence toxicity (Kiaune and Singhasemanon, 2011; Burridge et al. 2010). It is uncertain
which forms are bioavailable, and no reliable measuring methods for assessment of the size of
the bioavailable fraction are available. The actual bioavailability will typically be considerably
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Evidence

less than the potential bioavailability. Furthermore, bioavailability is species specific and may
also depend on physiology, nutrition, life-stage, age and size of the organisms (Madsen et al.
2000).
Studies on the toxicity of copper and zinc to macroalgae are relatively limited and often based on
growth or germination success/survival endpoints. Relatively high concentrations (100 μg/L) are
required to have a measurable effect on photosynthesis in the giant kelp Macrocystis pyrifera.
Survival of gametophytes of the brown algae Laminaria hyperborean was reduced at similar
concentrations (Lewis and Cave, 1982; cited in Macleod and Eriksen, 2007).
This pressure is not considered to alter the physical reef habitat but there may be effects on the
biological community. Habitat resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very
High’ so that the physical reef habitat is judged to be ‘Not Sensitive’.

Physical
Pressures

R.3962

Prevention of
light reaching
seabed/
features

Shading from
aquaculture
structures, cages,
trestles, longlines

Habitat
= H (*)

Habitat
= VH (*)

Habitat
= NS (*)

Species
= L-H

Species
= H-VH

Species
= NS-M

No specific evidence was found regarding harmful effects of antiifoulants used in caged fish
farming on characterising species. Where farms are not overlapping with intertidal biotopes
dilution of treatments and particularly buffering effects of organic matter on copper and zinc
toxicity are likely to limit exposure. Based on these considerations, for the characterising species
resistance to copper levels within water quality guidelines (5.6-2.6 µg/l, see Introduction to
subtidal reefs) is assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’. Sensitivity is therefore
assessed as ‘Not Sensitive’.
This pressure is not considered to alter the physical reef habitat but there may be effects on the
biological community. Habitat resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very
High’ so that the physical reef habitat is judged to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
Macroalgae are considered sensitive to this pressure as shading reduces available light with
affects on growth. The effect of shading will be modified by the permeability of the shading
structure, spatial scale and permanence. The degree of shading, the footprint of the shaded area
and the duration of shading will all modify impacts. Water movements may allow longer plants
beneath shading structures to sway exposing parts of the plant to sunlight. This pressure may
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NA

Evidence

therefore interact with changes in water flow to increase or decrease pressure. Based on the
above considerations, resistance to shading is assessed as ‘Low-Medium’ and recovery as
‘High-Very High’. Sensitivity is therefore assessed as ‘Low’ to ‘Medium’ (see species proforma
for more information). The macrofauna are not considered sensitive to this pressure (resistance
is assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High) and shading may therefore alter the character
of this biotope to an animal dominated biotope.
Not relevant to Annex I species and habitat features.
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Table VII.19

Habitat Resistance Assessment Confidence Levels

Surface disturbance
Shallow disturbance
Deep disturbance
Trampling – Access by foot
Trampling – Access by vehicle
Extraction
Siltation
Smothering
Collision risk
Underwater noise
Visual – Boat/vehicle
Visual – Foot/traffic
Changes to sediment composition –
increased coarseness
Changes to sediment composition –
increased fine sediment proportion
Changes to water flow
Changes in turbidity/suspended
sediment
Changes in turbidity/suspended
sediment – Decreased
Organic enrichment – Water column
Organic enrichment of sediments
Increased removal of primary
production – Phytoplankton
Decrease in oxygen levels –
Sediment
Decrease in oxygen levels – Water
column
Genetic impacts
Introduction of non-native species
Introduction of parasites/pathogens
Removal of target species
Removal of non-target species
Ecosystem services – Loss of
biomass
Introduction of medicines
Introduction of hydrocarbons
Introduction of antifoulants
Prevention of light reaching
seabed/features
Barrier to species movement

Applicability
of Evidence
N/A

N/A

*
*

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

*
*

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

*

N/A

N/A

*

N/A

N/A

*

N/A

N/A

*

N/A

N/A

*

N/A

N/A

*
*

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

*
*
*
*

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

*

Quality of
Information Sources

Degree of
Concordance
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Biotopes A4.1, A4.2, High and Moderate Energy Circalittoral Rock
(Part of Subittoral (Subtidal) Reef Habitats)
Proforma Information
This proforma has been produced as part of a risk assessment tool to assess the likelihood of
impacts of fishing and aquaculture activities on habitats and species, to support the preparation
of Appropriate Assessments (AAs) for Natura 2000 sites.
The key component of the risk assessment tool for the AA preparation is a sensitivity matrix
(Appendix E) which shows the sensitivity of SAC and SPA features to pressures arising from
fishing and aquaculture activities. The feature being assessed in this proforma has been
identified as being present within an SAC or SPA. The purpose of this proforma is to act as an
accompanying database to the sensitivity matrix (Appendix E), providing a record of the
evidence used in the sensitivity assessment of this feature (Table VII.23) and a record of the
confidence in the assessment made (Table VII.23 and Table VII.24).
Feature Description (see also Introduction Section)
This feature refers to high and moderately exposed circalittoral reef communities. Although by
definition circalittoral communities are animal dominated, there will be algae present. In the
upper regions of the circalittoral there will be foliose red algae. Deeper these will disappear, but
crustose reds such as the calcified lithothamnia and non-calcified Cruoria will persist for some
distance (Hartnoll, 1998). This assessment has been structured following the EUNIS
framework shown in Figure VII.7 (below). These reef community complexes are a component
of the Annex 1 features: Reefs. The following description of the main biological community
associated with this feature is taken from the EUNIS website; the original source for this is
Connor et al. (2004). Equivalent habitat designations are shown below in Table VII.21.
Figure VII.7
Hierarchical Diagram showing the EUNIS descriptive framework for
moderately exposed intertidal reef community complex
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It should be noted that there may be some overlap between these communities, or that, in the
same area, these may form a mosaic or grade into each other at different locations and or
depths depending on location conditions. The character of the fauna varies enormously and is
affected mainly by wave action, tidal stream strength, salinity, turbidity, the degree of scouring
and rock topography. It is typical for the community not to be dominated by single species, as is
common in shore and infralittoral habitats, but rather comprise a mosaic of species (Connor et
al. 2004). Hence although the classification system has been based on the EUNIS framework
(see Figure VII.7), qualifying interest features and sub features of SACS may overlap and
contain some species or characteristics of similar biotopes. The descriptions of these
communities have been taken from EUNIS.
A4.1 Atlantic and Mediterranean high energy circalittoral rock
Occurs on extremely wave-exposed to exposed circalittoral bedrock and boulders subject to
tidal streams ranging from strong to very strong. Typically found in tidal straits and narrows.
The high energy levels found within this habitat complex are reflected in the fauna recorded.
Sponges such as Pachymatisma johnstonia, Halichondria panicea, Esperiopsis fucorum and
Myxilla incrustans may all be recorded. Characteristic of this habitat complex is the dense
'carpet' of the hydroid Tubularia indivisa. The barnacle Balanus crenatus is recorded in high
abundance on the rocky substrata. On rocky outcrops, Alcyonium digitatum is often present.
A4.2 Atlantic and Mediterranean moderate energy circalittoral rock
Mainly occurs on exposed to moderately wave-exposed circalittoral bedrock and boulders,
subject to moderately strong and weak tidal streams. This habitat type contains a broad range
of biological subtypes, from echinoderms and crustose communties (A4.21) to Sabellaria reefs
(A4.22) and circalittoral mussel beds (A4.24).
Features Assessed
The sensitivity assessments presented in this document (Table VII.23) relate to the EUNIS
biotype type A1.31 and are based primarily on the habitat and characterising species identified
as distinguishing species within the Conservation Objectives and listed below (Table VII.20).
Where indicated assessments for these species are presented in separate, stand alone
proformas.
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Table VII.20

Distinguishing Species That Have Been Identified from SACs
Representing the Biotope A24.1/A4.2

SAC
Clew Bay Complex SAC (Version 1, 2011)
Roaringwater Bay (Version 1, 2011)

Distinguishing Species
Alcyonium digitatum*, Metridium senile*, Cliona celata*,
Halichondria panicea*, Esperiopsis fucorum, Myxilla
fimbriata, Aslia lefevri, Pawsonia saxicola.
Encrusting sponges, Antedon bifida, Cliona celata*,
Echinus esculentus*, Erect hydroids, Luidia ciliaris,
Caryophyllia smithi*, Marthasterias glacialis, Corynactis
viridis*, Asterias rubens, Alcyonium digitatum*,
Holothuria forskali, Metridium senile*, Aslia lefevrei,
Ophiocomina nigra, Dictyota dichotoma, Dictyopteris
membranacea

* Species assessed in separate proformas.
Note: All species listed in the distinguishing tables in the SAC Conservation Objectives Supporting Documents have been
added.

Habitat Classification
Table VII.21

Types of Exposed to Moderately Exposed Subtidal Reef Below 20 m
Community Complex Habitats Recognised by the EUNIS and National
Marine Habitat Classification for Britain and Ireland (EUNIS, 2007;
Connor et al. 2004; OSPAR Commission, 2008)

Annex I Habitat
containing feature
Reefs

EUNIS Classification
of feature
A4.1
A4.11
A4.12
A4.13
A4.2
A4.21
A4.22
A4.23
A4.24
A4.25

Britain and Ireland
Classification of feature
CR.HCR
CR.HCR.FaT
CR.HCR.DpSp
CR.HCR.XFa
CR.MCR
CR.MCR.EcCr
CR.MCR.CSab
CR.MCR.SfR
CR.MCR.CMus
CR.MCR.CFaVS

OSPAR Threatened and
declining species or habitat
No

Recovery
Recovery will depend on the life-history characteristics of the species affected, including the
ability of damaged adults to repair/regenerate lost or damaged parts and/or the ability of larvae
to reach and recolonise the habitat (i.e. on the species recruitment and/or growth rate;
MacDonald et al. 1996). Many species are slow growing and long lived, which contributes to
community stability, but makes recovery from severe impact a slow process. Other species are
short lived, causing some biotopes to show marked annual and year to year fluctuations
(Hartnoll, 1998).
Introduction to the Sensitivity Assessment Table and Accompanying Confidence Tables
Table VII.23 (below) forms an accompanying database to the Sensitivity Matrix (Appendix E),
showing the information that was used in each assessment.
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The table shows the resistance and resilience scores for the sensitivity assessment against
each pressure and the confidence of the assessment associated with these. The evidence
column outlines and summarises the information used to create the sensitivity assessments for
the sensitivity matrix (and the accompanying resistance and resilience matrices). Although the
sensitivity assessment process is pressure rather than activity led, we have recorded any
information related to specific fishing metiers or aquaculture activities as this was considered
useful to inform the Appropriate Assessment process.
The first part of this report outlines the methodology used and the assessment scales for
resistance and resilience and the combination of these to assess sensitivity (see Tables 2, 3
and 4, main report). The asterisks in brackets in the score columns indicate the confidence
level of the assessment based on the quality of information used (assessed as Low (*), Medium
(**) and High (***)). These scores are explained further in Table VII.22a and are combined, as
in Table VII.22b (below), to assess confidence in the sensitivity assessment. In some cases
the scores were assessed as a range to either create a precautionary assessment where
evidence was lacking or to incorporate a range of evidence which indicated different
responses.
For some pressures the evidence base may not be considered to be developed sufficiently
enough for assessments to be made of sensitivity, or it was not possible to develop
benchmarks for the pressure or the features were judged not to be sensitive to the pressure
e.g. visual disturbance. These assessments are marked as ‘Not Assessed’ (NA) in the matrix.
For a limited number of pressures the assessment ‘No Evidence’ (NEv) is recorded. This
indicates that we were unable to locate information regarding the feature on which to base
decisions and it was not considered possible or relevant to base assessments on expert
judgement or similar features.
The recovery scores are largely informed by the evidence presented in this introductory text, as
recovery is likely to occur through similar mechanisms in response to different pressures, in
many cases. Where available the recovery assessment is informed by pressure specific
evidence and this is described in the evidence sections. The confidence in the resistance score
was considered more likely to be pressure specific and the confidence in this score (for the
habitat assessment) is assessed in further detail in Table VII.24 accompanying the evidence
table. This table assesses the information available, the degree to which this evidence is
applicable and the degree to which different sources agree (these categories are described
further in Table VII.22a).
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Table VII.22a
Confidence
Level
High

Medium

Low

Guide to Confidence Levels
Quality of Information Sources

Applicability of Evidence

Degree of Concordance

*** Based on Peer Reviewed
papers (observational or
experimental) or grey literature
reports by established agencies
(give number) on the feature
** Based on some peer reviewed
papers but relies heavily on grey
literature or expert judgement on
feature or similar features
* Based on expert judgement

*** Assessment based on
the same pressures arising
from fishing and aquaculture
activities, acting on the same
type of feature in Ireland, UK
** Assessment based on
similar pressures on the
feature in other areas

*** Agree on the direction
and magnitude of impact

* Assessment based on
proxies for pressures e.g.
natural disturbance events

* Do not agree on
concordance or
magnitude

** Agree on direction but
not magnitude

Table VII.22b Sensitivity Assessment Confidence Levels
Recovery
Low
Medium
High

R.3962

Low = *
Low = *
Low = *

Low

Resistance
Medium

Low = *
Medium = **
Medium = **

F.133

High
Low = *
Medium = **
High = ***
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Physical
Damage

Benchmark

Surface
disturbance

Abrasion at the
surface only, hard
substrate scraped

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resilience
(Confidence)

Supporting Information for the Sublittoral Reef Biotope (A4.1/A4.2) Assessments Shown in the Sensitivity Matrix (Appendix E)
Resistance
(Confidence)

Table VII.23

Habitat
= H (*)

Habitat
= VH (*)

Habitat
= NS (*)

Species
= L-M

Species
= L-H

Species
= L-H

Evidence

See Introduction to Sublittoral reefs for more information (Table VII.14).
The vast majority of studies investigating the impact of towed fishing gears in benthic habitats
have focussed on the effects on benthic communities on soft-sediments (these benthic
communities are easier to sample using grabs). As such there is generally les information
available on the impacts on other habitat groups such as subtidal rocky reefs.
In general (i.e. not specifically on hard substrate), encrusting sessile epifauna are known to be
susceptible to direct impacts from towed fishing gear (e.g. Eleftheriou and Robertson, 1992;
McConnaughy et al. 2000). Mobile fishing gear can reduce habitat complexity by removing
emergent epifauna (e.g. Van Dolah et al. 1987; Engel and Kvitek, 1998; cited in Freese, 2001)
that provide structural habitat components.
This pressure is not considered to alter the physical reef habitat but there may be effects on the
biological community. Habitat resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very
High’ so that the physical reef habitat is judged to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
Many of the animals present in this biotope are attached and are unable to avoid surface
abrasion, or like Echinus are slow moving and fragile. Erect species are known to be particularly
vulnerable to abrasion and all the species assessed were considered to have ‘Low’ or ‘LowMedium’ resistance to abrasion so that a single gear pass was considered to remove or damage
<25% to 25-75% of the population within the footprint of the impact. Recovery rates varied
between species with adult migration considered to support population recovery in Echinus
esculentus and Metridium senile (which also have relatively rapid recovery rates); while
Caryophyllia smithi were considered to have the lowest recovery rates as these corals are slow
growing. Recovery rates therefore determined sensitivity which varies from ‘Low’ to High’ (see
Appendix E, and characterising species proformas).
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Shallow
disturbance
Deep
disturbance
Trampling –
Access by foot
Trampling –
Access by
vehicle
Extraction

Siltation
(addition of
fine
sediments,
pseudofaeces,
fish food)

R.3962

Direct impact from
surface (to 25 mm)
disturbance
Direct impact from
deep (>25 mm)
disturbance
Direct damage
caused by foot
access, e.g.
crushing
Direct damage,
caused by vehicle
access
Removal of
Structural
components of
habitat e.g.
sediment/habitat/
biogenic reef/
macroalgae
Physical effects
resulting from
addition of fine
sediments,
pseudofaeces, fish
food, (chemical
effects assessed as
change in habitat
quality)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)

Tools for Apprpriate Assessment of
Fishing and Aquaculture Activities in
Marine and Coastal Natura 2000 Sites
Report VII: Intertidal and subtidal reefs

NA

Evidence

The assessment presented for surface abrasion is considered to equally represent shallow
disturbance and deep disturbance for this hard substratum feature.

NA
NE

Not exposed. Subtidal feature not accessible.

NE

Not exposed. Subtidal feature not accessible.

NE

This pressure is not considered relevant to hard substratum habitats and epifaunal species.

See Introduction to Sublittoral reefs for more information (Table VII.14).

Habitat
= H (*)

Habitat
= VH (*)

Habitat
= NS (*)

Species
= L-M

Species
= L-H

Species
= L-H

Information from Hartnoll (1998, references therein).
Suspended material in the water can settle out of the water column, and, in general, this can
affect both the settlement and the survival of circalittoral faunal turf species. However, it is
normally only a problem in sheltered areas and the slope of the rock is also important as little
sediment will settle on verticals or overhangs (Hiscock and Hoare, 1973; cited in Hartnoll, 1998).
This pressure is not considered to alter the physical reef habitat but there may be effects on the
biological community. Habitat resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very
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(Confidence)

Benchmark
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(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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Evidence

High’ so that the physical reef habitat is judged to be ‘Not Sensitive’.

Smothering
(addition of
materials
biological or
non-biological
to the surface)

Physical effects
resulting from
addition of coarse
materials

Habitat
= N (*)

Habitat
= L-H (*)

Species
= N-L

Species
= M-H

Habitat
= M-VH
(*)
Species
= M-VH

In general water movement will reduce siltation in this biotope so that the animals present may
not be adapted to high levels of siltation. However, most of the species present have some form
of self-cleaning and may be able to tolerate some episodic siltation. Where water movements
are unaffected silts may be rapidly removed and sensitivities may be lower than described in the
species proformas (see Appendix E and characterising species proformas). Chronic siltation
may result in greater sensitivity as attached animals are unable to relocate and the
characterising species in general have low mobility. Overall, resistance was assessed as ‘Low’
to ‘medium’ with small attached species e.g. Caryophyllia smithi and Corynactis viridis,
considered to have low levels of resistances compared with ‘medium’ resistance in larger, erect
forms or those with some mobility/self cleaning mechanisms such as Echinus esculentus and
Alcyonium digitatum. Recovery rates varied depending on level of resistance and life-history
traits. Populations of the slow growing coral Caryophyllia smithi was considered to recover
slowly and was judged to be the most sensitive of the characterising species (High sensitivity).
Siltation may therefore change the character of the biotope through effects on the most sensitive
species.
See Introduction to Sublittoral reefs for more information (Table VII.14).
The addition of coarse materials will smother hard substrates and could crush sedentary and
attached species and prevent access to the water column for feeding, photosynthesis and
respiration. The addition of coarse materials is considered to alter the character of the habitat,
with the type of material added and its persistence determining the overall effect.
Habitat resistance was assessed as ‘None’ and recovery as ‘Low-High’ depending on the rate of
removal (if any). The sensitivity of the habitat was therefore assessed as ‘Medium-Very High’.
The characterising species were considered to have little resistance to this pressure (see
Appendix E and species proformas) although some erect forms may survive where they project
above the layer of coarse material and some individuals may escape damage in this way, e.g.
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Disturbance

Change in
Habitat
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Underwater
noise
Visual – Boat/
vehicle
movements
Visual – Foot/
traffic
Changes to
sediment
composition –
Increased
coarseness
Changes in
sediment
composition –
Increased fine
sediment
proportion
Changes to

Presence of
significant collision
risk, e.g. access by
boat

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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NE

Evidence

Alcyonium digitatum and Echinus esculentus. Smaller species including Corynactis viridis and
Caryophyllia smithi were considered to have ‘No’ resistance. Recovery rates varied depending
on level of resistance and life-history traits. Populations of the slow growing coral Caryophyllia
smithi was considered to recover slowly and was judged to be the most sensitive of the
characterising species (Very High sensitivity). The effects will depend on the type of material
added, the method of addition, site specific characteristics and the type of assemblage present.
Not exposed, this feature does not occur in the water column. Collision of benthic features with
fishing gear are addressed under physical disturbance pathways.

NS

Not sensitive.

NS

Not sensitive.

NS

Not sensitive.

Coarse sediment
fraction increases

NA

This pressure is not relevant to hard substratum habitats. See smothering for information
relevant to the addition of coarse materials and assessment.

Fine sediment
fraction increases

NA

This pressure is not relevant to hard substratum habitats. See siltation for information relevant to
settlement of fine particles and assessment.

Habitat

See Introduction to Sublittoral reefs for more information (Table VII.14).

Changes to water

Habitat

Habitat
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water flow

Changes in
turbidity/
suspended
sediment –
Increased
suspended
sediment/
turbidity
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Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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flow resulting from
permanent/ semi
permanent
structures placed in
the water column

= H (*)

= VH (*)

= NS (*)

Species
= M-H (*)

Species
= H-VH

Species
= L-NS

Increase in
particulate matter
(inorganic and
organic)

Habitat
= H (*)

Habitat
= VH (*)

Habitat
= NS (*)

Species
=H

Species
= VH

Species
= NS

Evidence

This pressure is not considered to alter the physical reef habitat but there may be effects on the
biological community. Habitat resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very
High’ so that the physical reef habitat is judged to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
The characterising species generally occur in areas of high water movement and may be
indirectly affected where changes in water flow lead to increased siltation. Reduced water flow
may also reduce the supply of food to attached filter feeders and may reduce the supply and
dispersion of larvae. These population level effects are challenging to measure and little
evidence was found to support assessments. The effects will be site-specific and where water
movements are also low this pressure may have greater impacts as threshold tolerances are
reached. In lower water movements a community more. Decreased water flow in the long-term
may allow range expansion of species such as ascidians that are more typical of sheltered rocky
shores. As the assessed characterising species are found in sheltered areas with lower water
flows as well as exposed areas, resistance was assessed as ‘Medium’ to ‘High’ (see Appendix E
and characterising species proformas). Recovery was assessed as ‘High’ to ‘Very High’ and
sensitivity was either ‘Low’ or Not Sensitive’.
See Introduction to Sublittoral reefs for more information (Table VII.14).
This pressure is not considered to alter the physical reef habitat but there may be effects on the
biological community. Habitat resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very
High’ so that the physical reef habitat is judged to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
As the characterising species are found in areas with limited light penetration, light attenuation
resulting from increased seston was not considered to adversely affect these species. The
effects of increased turbidity will be site-specific and modified by background levels but although
increases may lead to some scour and impose some costs where filter feeders must process
more inorganic particles these effects were considered to be sub-lethal. Resistance of the
characterising species was therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery (based on lack of effect)
as ‘Very High’. The characterising species were therefore considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’ (see
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Changes in
turbidity/
suspended
sediment –
Decreased
suspended
sediment/
turbidity

Organic
enrichment –
Water column

Decrease in
particulate matter
(inorganic and
organic)

Eutrophication of
water column

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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Habitat
= H (*)

Habitat
= VH (*)

Habitat
= NS (*)

Species
= L-H

Species
= L-VH

Species
= NS-H

Habitat
= H (*)

Habitat
= VH (*)

Habitat
= NS (*)

Species
=H

Species
= VH

Species
= NS

Evidence

Appendix E and species proformas). Increased siltation resulting from increased suspended
sediment may negatively affect species (see above).
See Introduction to Sublittoral reefs for more information (Table VII.14).
The circalittoral region is that area of the sublittoral (subtidal) zone lying beneath the depth
where there is enough light to support profuse and usually dominating macroalgal growth (the
infralittoral), typically below 10 to 20 m (Hartnoll, 1998). Circalittoral areas are typically found in
deep water or in shallow water with limited light penetration. Decreased turbidity in previously
turbid areas may increase the depth of the infralittoral allowing colonisation of macroalgae and
allowing the development of characteristic infralittoral biotopes.
The characterising species were considered to be tolerant of decreased turbidity in general as
these species were also found in clear waters. However decreased turbidity may lead to
increased competition with macroalgae. Although, in general indirect effects have not been
assessed it was considered that significant reductions in habitat quality may be experienced by
some species (see Appendix E and species proformas). Caryophyllia smithi for example is found
in higher abundances in more turbid waters where there is reduced competition from macroalgae
(see species proformas). Resistance to decreased turbidity is therefore assessed as ‘Low’ and
recovery as ‘Low’ and sensitivity is therefore assessed as ‘High’. Due to low growth rates this
was the most sensitive of the species assessed.
See Introduction to Sublittoral reefs for more information (Table VII.14).
Information from Hartnoll (1998).
The majority of CFT biotopes occur on open coasts in areas of vigorous water movement, and
either in or close to waters of considerable depth. As such, they would be considered as ‘Higher
Natural Dispersion Areas’, and therefore apparently at little risk from any nearby sources of
discharge of organic pollutants (i.e. inorganic plant nutrients and dissolved and particulate
material) (Hartnoll, 1998).
Little evidence was found for organic enrichment effects on shallow reef biotopes and
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Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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Evidence

characterising species. This may reflect the general lack of organic enrichment in these biotopes
where water movements and turbulence prevent the development of eutrophic conditions. As
organic enrichment is unlikely to alter the habitat (if it occurs), resistance was assessed as ‘High’
and recovery as ‘Very High’, so that the habitat feature is considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.

Organic
enrichment of
sediments –
Sedimentation
Increased
removal of
primary
production –
Phytoplankton

Decrease in
oxygen levels
– Sediment

R.3962

Increased organic
matter input to
sediments
Removal of primary
production above
background rates
by filter feeding
bivalves

Hypoxia/anoxia of
sediment

NE

No evidence for eutrophication effects could be found for the characterising species Alcyonium
digitatum and Caryophylia smithi. Echinus esculentus populations have persisted at sewage
outfall areas and Metridium senile has increased in response to organic enrichment (see species
proformas). Cliona celata was also considered to increase in organically enriched areas. These
species were all therefore considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’ to this pressure (resistance was
assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’.
Not exposed see siltation pressure for relevant information and assessment for surface
settlement of organic matter and other materials.

Habitat
= H (*)

Habitat
= VH (*)

Habitat
= NS (*)

See Introduction to Sublittoral reefs for more information (Table VII.14).

Species
=H

Species
= VH

Species
= NS

This pressure is not considered to alter the physical reef habitat but there may be effects on the
biological community. Habitat resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very
High’ so that the physical reef habitat is judged to be ‘Not Sensitive’.

NE

This biotope is characterised by relatively high levels of water movement and is not typical of
very sheltered areas where water exchange and flushing rates are low. It was therefore
considered unlikely that shellfish farming would lead to reductions in the availability of
phytoplankton through the cultivation of bivalves. The characterising species (see Appendix E
and species proformas) were therefore considered ‘Not Sensitive’ to this pressure; resistance
was assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’.
See Introduction to Sublittoral reefs for more information (Table VII.14).
Little evidence was found for deoxygenation effects on shallow reefs and characterising species.
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impacts on
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and
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Sensitivity
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Habitat
= H (*)

Habitat
= VH (*)

Habitat
= NS (*)

Species
= L-H

Species
= H-VH

Species
= M-NS

The presence of
farmed and
translocated
species presents a
potential risk to wild
counterparts
Cultivation of a nonnative species and
potential for
introduction of nonnatives in
translocated stock

NE

Habitat
= H (*)

Habitat
= VH (*)

Habitat
= NS (*)

Species
=H

Species
= VH

Species
= NS

Evidence

This may reflect the general lack of deoxygenation in these biotopes where water movements
and turbulence prevent the development of hypoxic and anoxic conditions. As deoxygenation is
unlikely to alter the habitat (if it occurs), resistance was assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very
High’, so that the habitat feature is considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
No evidence could be found for the characterising species Caryophyllia smithi, Halichondria
panicea, Cliona celata and Cornactis viridis. Metridium senile was considered to be ‘Not
Sensitive’ to this pressure based on published evidence, while Alcyonium digitatum was
considered to have ‘Low’ resistance and ‘High’ recovery so that sensitivity was assessed as
‘Medium’ although the confidence in the supporting information was low.
Not Exposed. This feature and characterising species is not farmed or translocated.

See Introduction to Sublittoral reefs for more information (Table VII.14).
The introduction of non-native species was not considered likely to affect the physical reef
habitat; resistance was therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’, so that this
feature was assessed as ‘Not Sensitive’.
The effects of non-native species are better understood for intertidal and shallow subtidal
species, this may reflect a bias in research favouring more easily studied, accessible habitats or
may reflect that many introduced species are found in shallow waters because this is where the
human activities that lead to the spread of non-natives are concentrated. Where evidence is
available (see Appendix E and species proformas) resistance was assessed as ‘High’ and
recovery as ‘Very High’, so that species are considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
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Alteration of habitat
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Evidence

NE

Not Exposed. This feature and characterising species is not farmed or translocated.
See Introduction to Sublittoral reefs for more information (Table VII.14).

Habitat
= H (*)

Habitat
= VH (*)

Habitat
= NS (*)

Species
= L-H

Species
= M-VH

Species
= M-NS

Habitat
= H (*)

Habitat
= VH (*)

Habitat
= NS (*)

Species
=H

Species
= VH

Species
= NS

The process of removing target species is considered above in the physical disturbance theme.
The habitat feature is not considered to be functionally dependent on targeted organisms and
therefore is not considered to be sensitive to the biological effect of their removal.
The characterising species Echinus esculentus may be commercially targeted by divers, either
for the curio market or for food (largely for export. As harvesting by divers may be relatively
inefficient, resistance is assessed as ‘Low-Medium’, recovery is assessed as ‘Medium-High’,
depending on the scale of harvesting, sensitivity is therefore considered to be ‘Low-Medium’.
Sensitivity to prolonged, efficient harvesting would be greater. As the other characterising
species were not targeted these were considered to have ‘High’ resistance to this pressure and
‘Very High’ recovery based on lack of effect. These species were considered to be ‘Not
Sensitive’.
See Introduction to Sublittoral reefs for more information (Table VII.14).
This pressure is not considered to alter the physical reef habitat but there may be effects on the
biological community. Habitat resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very
High’ so that the physical reef habitat is judged to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
The process of removing non-target species is considered above in the physical disturbance
theme. The feature is not considered to be functionally dependent on targeted organisms and
therefore is not considered to be sensitive to the biological effect of their removal. Removal of
Echinus esculentus may reduce grazing pressure in shallow circalittoral biotopes allowing
colonisation by macroalgae; however, this indirect effect was not assessed). Resistance is
therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’, so that all characterising species are
considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
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Pressures

Ecosystem
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Introduction of
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Introduction of
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associated with
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Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark
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Evidence

NA

Not relevant to Annex I species and habitat features.

See Introduction to Sublittoral reefs for more information (Table VII.14).

Habitat
= H (*)

Habitat
= VH (*)

Habitat
= NS (*)

Species
= NEv

Species
= NEv

Species
= NEv

This pressure is not considered to alter the physical reef habitat but there may be effects on the
biological community. Habitat resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very
High’ so that the physical reef habitat is judged to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
Information from Hartnoll (1998).
Synthetic organic compounds include pesticides and PCBs and are known to have toxic effects
in low concentrations, with larval stages of some species being particularly sensitive, and to be
capable of high levels of bioaccumulation. Because of this bioaccumulation they often affect
higher trophic levels most severely, and become a serious consideration in any species used for
human consumption. Their potential impact upon the dispersive larval stages means that there
influence cannot be ignored beyond the boundaries of SACs, since they may affect recruitment
to the communities (Hartnoll, 1998).
With respect to aquaculture, there is evidence that antibiotic use in finfish aquaculture can
promote the growth of resistant strains of bacteria in seabed sediments (Chelossi et al. 2003
who studied mainly mud dominated sediments) but Wildling and Hughes (2010) stated that it is
highly unlikely that this form of discharge (antibiotics reaching the seabed both directly and via
egestion) would have any effect on benthic animal or plant life.
A field trail in Scotland showed that although emamectin benzoate was detectable in sediments
within 10 m from salmon cages up to 12 months after treatment, declining concentrations
showed that the chemical was degrading (Telfer et al. 2006). Macrobenthic faunal analysis
provided no evidence that emamectin benzoate, or its desmethylamino metabolite, in sediments
around fish farm cages after treatment had any toxic impacts on organisms in either the water
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column or sediments.
Ivermectin (a pesticide used to control sea lice on farmed salmon) targets the neuromuscular
system of invertebrates and is lethal to starfish and shrimps (Hill et al. 1998 and references
therein). Since Ivermectin is toxic to a wide range of invertebrates, its wider use could potentially
impact rocky reef communities, either by reducing the competitive abilities of susceptible animals
or by causing death (Hill et al. 1998).
This pressure is not considered to alter the physical reef habitat but there may be effects on the
biological community. Habitat resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very
High’ so that the physical reef habitat is judged to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
Introduction of
hydrocarbons

Introduction of
hydrocarbons

Habitat
= H (*)

Habitat
= VH (*)

Habitat
= NS (*)

Species
= L-H

Species
= L-VH

Species
=NS-H

No evidence was found for the characterising species to assess sensitivity to copper and zinc.
Information from Hartnoll (1998) and Jones et al. (2000).
Untreated oil (e.g. from oil spills) is not a risk, since it is concentrated mainly at the surface, and
circalittoral biotopes are protected by their depth. If oil is treated by dispersant the resulting
emulsion will penetrate down the water column, especially under the influence of turbulence (the
effect of this was not discussed in Hartnoll, 1998).
Exposure to oil contamination is limited and chemical contaminants are not considered to alter
the habitat, resistance was assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’, so that the habitat
feature is considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
Subtidal species are less exposed to oil contamination; consequently there was less evidence
for effects when compared with intertidal biotopes and species. No evidence could be found for
the characterising species Caryophyllia smithi, and Cliona celata, Corynactis viridis. Alcyonium
digitatum, Metridium senile and Halichondria panicea were considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’ to
this pressure at low levels of contamination. However, echinoderms are know to be sensitive to
low concentration, Echinus esculentus was therefore considered to have ‘Low’ resistance and
“low-Medium’ recovery so that the sensitivity of this species was assessed as ‘Medium-High’.
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Habitat
= H (*)

Habitat
= VH (*)

Habitat
= NS (*)

Species
= NEv

Species
= NEv

Species
= NEv

Habitat
= H (*)

Habitat
= VH (*)

Habitat
= NS (*)

Species
=H

Species
= VH

Species
= NS

Evidence

Where antifoulants are used to prevent fouling of fish farm cages they are usually, copper based.
Zinc may also be an active ingredient in some products. Antifoulants are not always used and
mechanical cleaning of nets/equipment is often preferred. The use of TBT has not been
permitted on aquaculture installations for over 20 years (Marine Institute, 2007).
The toxicity of copper in water and in sediments is influenced by a number of factors so that it is
difficult to predict the subsequent toxicity to aquatic organisms and hence the effects from
potential inputs. The chemical form (or speciation) of the copper and site-specific environmental
conditions including water pH, organic content, temperature and salinity influence bioavailability
and hence toxicity (Kiaune and Singhasemanon, 2011; Burridge et al. 2010). It is uncertain
which forms are bioavailable, and no reliable measuring methods for assessment of the size of
the bioavailable fraction are available. The actual bioavailability will typically be considerably
less than the potential bioavailability. Furthermore, bioavailability is species specific and may
also depend on physiology, nutrition, life-stage, age and size of the organisms (Madsen et al.
2000).
This pressure is not considered to alter the physical reef habitat but there may be effects on the
biological community. Habitat resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very
High’ so that the physical reef habitat is judged to be ‘Not Sensitive’. No evidence was found for
the characterising species to assess sensitivity to copper and zinc.
Light is the environmental factor which determines the depth distribution of the circalittoral zone the decrease of light with depth defines the upper limit of the zone. In areas where enough
incident light reaches the sea bed the rock substratum community tends to be dominated by
large macroalgae (the kelps) creating the infralittoral zone. When the light levels decline there is
a progressive shift to faunal dominated communities. The depth of the infralittoral-circalittoral
transition depends on the penetration of light, which is influenced by a number of factors (Drew,
1983; cited in Hartnoll, 1998).
Based on the above information, the assumption has been made that that structures which
prevent light from reaching the seabed may result in a change in the depth of the infralittoral-
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circalittoral transition and the distribution of the circalittoral zone.

Barrier to
species
movement

R.3962

NA

As a circalittoral biotope this feature would not be sensitive to increased shading and resistance
is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’. The characterising species are also
considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’ to shading, resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and
recovery as ‘Very High’.
Not relevant to Annex I species and habitat features.
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Table VII.24

Habitat Resistance Assessment Confidence Levels

Surface disturbance
Shallow disturbance
Deep disturbance
Trampling – Access by foot
Trampling – Access by vehicle
Extraction
Siltation
Smothering
Collision risk
Underwater noise
Visual – Boat/vehicle
Visual – Foot/traffic
Changes to sediment composition –
increased coarseness
Changes to sediment composition –
increased fine sediment proportion
Changes to water flow
Changes in turbidity/suspended sediment
Changes in turbidity/suspended sediment
– Decreased
Organic enrichment – Water column
Organic enrichment of sediments
Increased removal of primary production
– Phytoplankton
Decrease in oxygen levels – Sediment
Decrease in oxygen levels – Water
column
Genetic impacts
Introduction of non-native species
Introduction of parasites/pathogens
Removal of target species
Removal of non-target species
Ecosystem services – Loss of biomass
Introduction of medicines
Introduction of hydrocarbons
Introduction of antifoulants
Prevention of light reaching
seabed/features
Barrier to species movement

Applicability
of Evidence
N/A

Degree of
Concordance
N/A

*
*

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

*
*
*

N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A

*

N/A

N/A

*

N/A

N/A

*

N/A

N/A

*

N/A

N/A

*
*

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

*
*
*
*

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

*

Quality of
Information Sources
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1. Species: Alcyonium digitatum
Species Description














Taxonomy: Common soft coral;
Feeds on phytoplankton and zooplankton (Fish and Fish, 1989);
Habitat: Found from lower shore to the sublittoral, attached to rocks, shells and stones
Colonies form erect fleshy masses of stout, finger-like lobes;
Found in areas of strong water movement, unlike Alcyonium glomeratum which prefers
sheltered sites;
Occasionally found on the lower shore but more common sublittorally, down to about
50 m;
Fecundity: 10,000-100,000 gametes;
Age at maturity: 2 or 3 years old;
Generation time: 1-2 years;
Life span: >10 years,
Dispersal potential: Greater than 10 km;
Size: 10-20 cm; and
Found attached to rocks, shells and stones (Budd, 2008).

Recovery
Information from MarLIN (Budd, 2008, references therein).
It is likely that Alcyonium digitatum has a high recovery potential. Its reproductive strategy is to
'broadcast' gametes into the water for fertilization, which indicates that fecundity is high. The
combination of spawning in winter and that the larvae may have a long pelagic life, allows a
considerable length of time for the planulae to disperse hence recruits from other populations
can replace impacted populations, settle and metamorphose ahead of the spring plankton
bloom. Young Alcyonium digitatum will consequently be able to take advantage of an abundant
food resource in spring and be well developed before the appearance of other forms which may
compete for the same substrata. In addition because the planulae do not feed whilst in the
pelagic zone they do not suffer by being released at the time of minimum plankton density.
They may also benefit by the scarcity of predatory zooplankton which would otherwise prey
upon them (Hartnoll, 1975; cited in Budd, 2008).
Information from Marine Environment Survey Ltd (2008).
There is little information on the life-span and recoverability of this genus. The colonies
probably have a relatively long life-span of 5-10 years possibly exceeding 28 years and reach
sexual maturity at 1-2 years. They also have a high fecundity (1,000–100,000) and high
larval/juvenile dispersal potential (>10 km). Young colonies form a thin encrustation after
settlement of larvae and subsequently have a relatively slow growth-rate. Recovery to adult
biomass is therefore likely to take many years.
Based on reproductive potential and life-history recovery of population numbers is likely to
occur relatively quickly, within 2 years, depending on seasonality of impact; however recovery
of biomass and eccological function is considered to be more protracted and to take a minimum
of 5 years. Recovery is therefore assessed as ‘low-medium’ from an impact that removes the
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entire population. Where impacts are likely to damage but not remove the population, recovery
is assessed as medium.
Introduction to the Sensitivity Assessment Table and Accompanying Confidence Tables
Table 1.1 (below) forms an accompanying database to the Sensitivity Matrix (Appendix E),
showing the information that was used in each assessment.
The table shows the resistance and resilience scores for the sensitivity assessment against
each pressure and the confidence of the assessment associated with these. The evidence
column outlines and summarises the information used to create the sensitivity assessments for
the sensitivity matrix (and the accompanying resistance and resilience matrices). Although the
sensitivity assessment process is pressure rather than activity led, we have recorded any
information related to specific fishing metiers or aquaculture activities as this was considered
useful to inform the Appropriate Assessment process.
The first part of this report outlines the methodology used and the assessment scales for
resistance and resilience and the combination of these to assess sensitivity (see Tables 2, 3
and 4, main report). The asterisks in brackets in the score columns indicate the confidence
level of the assessment based on the quality of information used (assessed as Low (*), Medium
(**) and High (***)). These scores are explained further in Table 1.2a and are combined, as in
Table 1.2b (below), to assess confidence in the sensitivity assessment. In some cases the
scores were assessed as a range to either create a precautionary assessment where evidence
was lacking or to incorporate a range of evidence which indicated different responses.
For some pressures the evidence base may not be considered to be developed sufficiently
enough for assessments to be made of sensitivity, or it was not possible to develop
benchmarks for the pressure or the features were judged not to be sensitive to the pressure
e.g. visual disturbance. These assessments are marked as ‘Not Assessed’ (NA) in the matrix.
For a limited number of pressures the assessment ‘No Evidence’ (NEv) is recorded. This
indicates that we were unable to locate information regarding the feature on which to base
decisions and it was not considered possible or relevant to base assessments on expert
judgement or similar features.
The recovery scores are largely informed by the evidence presented in this introductory text, as
recovery is likely to occur through similar mechanisms in response to different pressures, in
many cases. Where available the recovery assessment is informed by pressure specific
evidence and this is described in the evidence sections. The confidence in the resistance score
was considered more likely to be pressure specific and the confidence in this score is assessed
in further detail in Table 1.3 accompanying the evidence table. This table assesses the
information available, the degree to which this evidence is applicable and the degree to which
different sources agree (these categories are described further in Table 1.2a).
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Physical
Damage

Benchmark

Surface
disturbance

Abrasion at the
surface only, hard
substrate scraped

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resilience
(Confidence)

Alcyonium digitatum Sensitivity Assessments
Resistance
(Confidence)

Table 1.1

L-M (***)

M-H (***)

L-M (***)

Evidence

Scallop dredging and otter trawls have been reported to damage Alcyonium digitatum (Hartnoll,
1998; Holt et al. 1998). Kaiser et al. (1998) found no significant change in biomass of hydroids
and Alcyonium digitatum recorded immediately after fishing although these organisms were the
largest proportion of the biomass of beam trawl catches at the study site. Repeated and more
intense trawling effort is likely to have a greater effect on these organisms. Coleman et al.
(2013) suggest that this species is insensitive to commercial potting indicating that the severity of
effect will be mediated by the type of surface abrasion encountered.
This species has been categorised through expert and literature review as AMBI fisheries Group
II – Species sensitive to fisheries in which the bottom is disturbed, but their populations recover
relatively quickly (Gittenberger and van Loon, 2011).
Information from MarLIN (Budd, 2008, references therein).
Alcyonium digitatum is prone to damage and abrasion by fishing gears e.g. rock hopper otter
trawls and Newhaven scallop dredges that are designed to penetrate the sea bed (Hartnoll,
1998). In addition, the anchoring of boats for purposes of recreational diving may cause
cumulative damage in heavily visited sites. Magorrian and Service (1998) reported that trawling
for queen scallops resulted in removal of emergent epifauna and damage to horse mussel beds
in Strangford Lough. They suggested that the emergent epifauna such as Alcyonium digitatum
were more intolerant than the horse mussels themselves and reflected early signs of damage
(Service and Magorrian, 1997; Magorrian and Service, 1998; Service, 1998). Veale et al. 2000
reported that the abundance, biomass and production of epifaunal assemblages, including
Alcyonium digitatum, decreased with increasing fishing effort. An intolerance rank of
intermediate is recorded as it is likely that the proportion of the population on vertical slopes and
under overhangs will be unaffected by mechanical abrasion. The population inhabiting horizontal
surfaces at greater depths are at risk from abrasion. However, the fact that Alcyonium digitatum
is more abundant on high fishing effort grounds suggests that this seemingly fragile species is
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Evidence

more resistant to abrasive disturbance than might be assumed (Bradshaw et al. 2000),
presumably owing to the ability for the replacement of senescent cells and regeneration of
damaged tissue in addition to the early larval colonisation of available substrata (Budd, 2008).

Shallow
disturbance
Deep
disturbance
Trampling –
Access by foot
Trampling –
Access by
vehicle
Extraction

Siltation
(addition of

R.3962

Resistance to surface abrasion is assessed as ‘Low-Medium’; the level of resistance will be
largely determined by the type of gear encountered. Recovery is assessed as ‘Medium-High’
(depending on the degree of damage). Sensitivity is therefore considered to be ‘Low-Medium’.
As this species is epifaunal and lives attached to hard substrata, the assessment presented for
surface abrasion is considered to equally represent shallow disturbance and deep disturbance
which are relevant to infauna.

Direct impact from
surface (to 25 mm)
disturbance
Direct impact from
deep (>25 mm)
disturbance

NA

Direct damage
caused by foot
access, e.g.
crushing
Direct damage,
caused by vehicle
access
Removal of
Structural
components of
habitat e.g.
sediment/habitat/
biogenic reef/
macroalgae
Physical effects
resulting from

NE

Not exposed- occurs from the low shore-subtidal.

NE

Not exposed- occurs from the low shore-subtidal.

NE

This pressure is not considered relevant to hard substratum habitats and epifaunal species.

L (**)

This species has been categorised through expert and literature review as AMBI sedimentation
Group II - Species sensitive to high sedimentation. They prefer to live in areas with some

NA

M (**)

H (**)
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fine
sediments,
pseudofaeces,
fish food)

Disturbance
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addition of fine
sediments,
pseudofaeces, fish
food, (chemical
effects assessed as
change in habitat
quality)

Smothering
(addition of
materials
biological or
non-biological
to the surface)

Physical effects
resulting from
addition of coarse
materials

Collision risk

Presence of
significant collision
risk, e.g. access by
boat

Underwater
noise
Visual – Boat/
vehicle

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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Evidence

sedimentation, but do not easily recover from strong fluctuations in sedimentation (Gittenberger
and van Loon, 2011).
Information from MarLIN (Budd, 2008)
This sessile species would be unable to avoid the deposition of a smothering layer of material.
Some colonies can attain a height of up to 20 cm so would still be able to expand tentacles and
columns of the polyps to filter feed above a 5 cm layer of silt, and materials may be sloughed off
with a large amount of mucous. Smaller/younger colonies that initially form encrustation's
between 5 and 10 mm thick are likely to be killed by smothering as respiration is likely to be
hindered (Budd, 2008).

L (*)

H (*)

M (*)

NE

Based on the above information Alcyonium digitatum are assessed as having ‘Medium’
resistance to siltation, and recovery is assessed as ‘High’. Sensitivity is therefore assessed as
‘Low’.
The impacts of smothering will depend on the depth and impermeability of the layer, the addition
of coarse materials may provide additional substrata for Alcyonium digitatum to settle on, so
recovery may not be dependent on habitat restoration.
Resistance is assessed as ‘Low’ as some colonies may survive where these project above
smothering materials and recovery is assessed as ‘High’. Sensitivity is therefore categorised as
‘Medium’.
Not exposed, this feature does not occur in the water column. Collision of benthic features with
fishing gear are addressed under physical disturbance pathways.

NS

Not sensitive.

NS

Not sensitive.
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Change in
Habitat

movements
Visual – Foot/
traffic
Changes to
sediment
composition –
Increased
coarseness
Changes in
sediment
composition –
Increased fine
sediment
proportion
Changes to
water flow

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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Evidence

NS

Not sensitive.

Coarse sediment
fraction increases

NA

This pressure is not relevant to hard substratum habitats. See smothering for information
relevant to the addition of coarse materials and assessment.

Fine sediment
fraction increases

NA

See siltation pressure for relevant information and assessment.

L (*)

Information from MarLIN (Budd, 2008, references therein).
Increased water flow - this species is a suspension feeder relying on water currents to supply
food. It therefore thrives in conditions of vigorous water flow e.g. around Orkney and St Abbs
(Scotland), where it may experience tidal currents of 3 and 4 knots during spring tides (Kluijver,
1993).

Changes to water
flow resulting from
permanent/semi
permanent
structures placed in
the water column

M (*)

H (*)

Decreased water flow
A decreased water flow rate may impact upon this species in that feeding efficiency could
decrease as less material (phytoplankton and zooplankton) would be brought into contact with
the colonies. Also a lower energy environment favours siltation and although Alcyonium
digitatum has been found to tolerate a high level of suspended sediment, the energetic cost of
producing enough mucous to slough off deposited material may reduce the species viability
(Budd, 2008).
Effects of flow changes will be site-specific; however, resistance to decreased flows was
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Changes in
turbidity/
suspended
sediment –
Increased
suspended
sediment/
turbidity

Changes in
turbidity/
suspended
sediment –
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Increase in
particulate matter
(inorganic and
organic)

H (*)

VH (*)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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NS (*)

Evidence

assessed as ‘Medium’ due to potential negative effects on food and larval supply. Recovery was
assessed as ‘High’ (following restoration of conditions). Sensitivity was therefore assessed as
‘Low’.
Information from MarLIN (Budd, 2008, references therein).
Increase in suspended sediment
Alcyonium digitatum has been shown to be tolerant of high levels of suspended sediment. Hill et
al. (1997) demonstrated that Alcyonium digitatum sloughed off settled particles with a large
amount of mucous. Siltation is normally only a problem in sheltered areas, and the slope of the
rock is also important as little silt will settle on vertical surfaces and overhangs (Hiscock and
Hoare, 1973) where Alcyonium digitatum is found.
Increase in turbidity
Alcyonium digitatum filter feeds on both phytoplankton and zooplankton. Increased turbidity that
reduces the amount of light available for primary production by phytoplankton for a period of one
month may impact upon the food resource available to Alcyonium digitatum. The effect of a
change in turbidity and hence food resources is likely to be greater between February and July
(when the colony is active) rather than between August and December when the colony is
inactive. An intolerance of low is recorded as the species would only be suffering from a short
term sub-lethal effect. However, Alcyonium digitatum may benefit indirectly from increased
turbidity as decreased light penetration may cause the decline of algal species making new
substrata available for larval settlement (Budd, 2008).

Decrease in
particulate matter
(inorganic and
organic)

H (*)

VH (*)

NS (*)

Alcyonium digitatum occurs in areas with high water clarity to turbid areas. It is therefore
considered, based on habitat preferences, that this species is ‘Not Sensitive’ to changes in
turbidity. Resistance to this pressure is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very
High’.
Alcyonium digitatum occurs in areas with high water clarity to turbid areas. It is therefore
considered, based on habitat preferences, that this species is ‘Not Sensitive’ to changes in
turbidity. Resistance to this pressure is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very
High’.
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Decreased
suspended
sediment/
turbidity
Organic
enrichment –
Water column

Eutrophication of
water column

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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NEv

Evidence

This species has been categorised through expert and literature review as AMBI Group I –
Species very sensitive to organic enrichment and present under unpolluted conditions (initial
state).
Information from MarLIN (Budd, 2008, references therein).
Nutrient enrichment of coastal waters (eutrophication) that enhances the population of
phytoplankton may be beneficial to Alcyonium digitatum in terms of an increased food supply but
the effects are uncertain (Hartnoll, 1998). However, the survival of Alcyonium digitatum may be
influenced indirectly. High primary productivity in the water column combined with high summer
temperature and the development of thermal stratification (which prevents mixing of the water
column) can lead to hypoxia of the bottom waters (see ‘Decrease in oxygen levels – Water
column) (Budd, 2008).

Organic
enrichment of
sediments –
Sedimentation
Increased
removal of
primary
production –
Phytoplankton

R.3962

Increased organic
matter input to
sediments
Removal of primary
production above
background rates
by filter feeding
bivalves

NE

H (*)

VH (*)

NS (*)

No evidence (NEv) was found to directly support this assessment; sensitivity to this pressure is
therefore not assessed.
Not exposed see siltation pressure for relevant information and assessment for surface
settlement of organic matter and other materials.
Removal of phytoplankton by bivalves will deprive Alcyonium digitatum of potential food,
however as A. digitatum lives in areas with high water movement it is likely that tidal flushing will
recharge phytoplankton levels. It is therefore unlikely that bivalve stocking will impose mortality
on populations although energetic costs seen as reduced growth rates may occur.
Resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’, recovery as ‘Very High’ and sensitivity as ‘Not
Sensitive’.
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oxygen levels
– Water
column

Biological
Pressure
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impacts on
wild
populations
and
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Introduction of
non-native
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Introduction of
parasites/
pathogens
Removal of
target species
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Hypoxia/anoxia of
sediment
Hypoxia/anoxia
water column

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark
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(Confidence)

Pressure
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(Confidence)
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NE
L (*)

H (*)

M (*)

Evidence

No evidence was found for Alcyonium tolerances to deoxygenation.
Information from MarLIN (Budd, 2008).
Alcyonium digitatum mainly inhabits environments in which the oxygen concentration usually
exceeds 5 ml/l and respiration is aerobic. Assimilation of oxygen occurs simply by diffusion
through the epidermis of exposed tissues. It is likely that Alcyonium digitatum would be highly
intolerant of a period of hypoxia (Budd, 2008).

The presence of
farmed and
translocated
species presents a
potential risk to wild
counterparts

NE

Based on the above information, resistance to hypoxia is assessed as ‘Low’ and recovery as
‘High’ following habitat recovery. Sensitivity is therefore assessed as “Medium”.
Not Exposed. This feature is not farmed or translocated.

Cultivation of a nonnative species and
potential for
introduction of nonnatives in
translocated stock

NEv

No evidence found. Not assessed.

NE

Not Exposed. This feature is not farmed or translocated.

NS (*)

This species is not targeted by a commercial fishery.

H (*)

VH (*)
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Removal of
non-target
species

Chemical
Pressures

Ecosystem
Services –
Loss of
biomass
Introduction of
Medicines
Introduction of
hydrocarbons

Alteration of habitat
character, e.g. the
loss of structure
and function
through the effects
of removal of target
species on nontarget species

Introduction of
medicines
associated with
aquaculture
Introduction of
hydrocarbons

H (*)

VH (*)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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NS (*)

Evidence

Resistance is therefore categorised as “High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’; overall, sensitivity is
therefore considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
The removal of algal species which are harvested (Fucus serratus, Ascophyllum nodosum) will
favour barnacles which would be expected to increase in abundance.
Beneficial effects are not assessed but based on these considerations resistance is assessed as
‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’. This species is therefore considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.

H (*)

VH (*)

NA

Not relevant to Annex I species and habitat features.

NEv

No evidence found. Not assessed.

NS (*)

Information from MarLIN (Budd, 2008, references therein).
The vast proportion of the population of Alcyonium digitatum is permanently subtidal and
because oil pollution is mainly a surface phenomenon its impact upon circalittoral turf
communities is likely to be limited (Hartnoll, 1998). In addition, Alcyonium digitatum is able to
retract its colonies and slough off material from its surface so may be able to tolerate a light
oiling. However, Smith (1968) reported dead colonies of Alcyonium digitatum at a depth of 16 m
in the locality of Sennen Cove (Pedu-men-du, Cornwall) resulting from the offshore spread and
toxic effect of detergents sprayed along the shoreline to disperse oil from the Torrey Cannon
tanker spill (Budd, 2008).
Based on this evidence, resistance, to the low levels of hydrocarbon contamination following
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Introduction of
antifoulants
Prevention of
light reaching
seabed/
features
Barrier to
species
movement
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Introduction of
antifoulants
Shading from
aquaculture
structures, cages,
trestles, longlines

H (*)

VH (*)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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Evidence

NEv

accidental contamination through fishing of aquaculture activities, is assessed as ‘High’,
recovery as ‘Very High’ and hence the species is considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’ to this
pressure.
No evidence found. Not assessed.

NS (*)

No evidence found.

NA

This species can dominate shaded, vertical surfaces (Hiscock, 2006) and was therefore
considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’ to shading. Resistance was therefore assessed as ‘High’ and
recovery as ‘Very High’.
Not relevant to Annex I species and habitat features.
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Table 1.2a Guide to Confidence Levels
Confidence
Level
High

Medium

Low

Quality of Information Source

Applicability of Evidence

Degree of Concordance

*** Based on Peer Reviewed papers
(observational or experimental) or
grey literature reports by established
agencies (give number) on the
feature
** Based on some peer reviewed
papers but relies heavily on grey
literature or expert judgement on
feature or similar features
* Based on expert judgement

*** Assessment based on the
same pressures arising from
fishing and aquaculture
activities, acting on the same
type of feature in Ireland, UK
** Assessment based on similar
pressures on the feature in
other areas

*** Agree on the direction
and magnitude of impact

* Assessment based on proxies
for pressures e.g. natural
disturbance events in other
areas

* Do not agree on direction
or magnitude

** Agree on direction but not
magnitude

Table 1.2b Sensitivity Assessment Confidence Levels
Recovery
Low
Medium
High

Low = *
Low = *
Low = *

Resistance
Medium

Low

Low = *
Medium = **
Medium = **

Low = *
Medium = **
High = ***

High

Table 1.3 Resistance Assessment Confidence Levels

Surface disturbance
Shallow disturbance
Deep disturbance
Trampling – Access by foot
Trampling – Access by vehicle
Extraction
Siltation
Smothering
Collision risk
Underwater noise
Visual – Boat/vehicle
Visual – Foot/traffic
Changes to sediment composition –
increased coarseness
Changes to sediment composition –
increased fine sediment proportion
Changes to water flow
Changes in turbidity/suspended sediment
Changes in turbidity/suspended sediment
– Decreased
Organic enrichment – Water column
R.3962

***

Quality of
Information Source

***

Applicability
of Evidence

**

**
*

Not clear from review
N/A

N/A
N/A

*
*
*

N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A

Degree of
Concordance

No evidence found. Not assessed.
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Organic enrichment of sediments
Increased removal of primary production –
Phytoplankton
Decrease in oxygen levels – Sediment
Decrease in oxygen levels – Water
column
Genetic impacts
Introduction of non-native species
Introduction of parasites/pathogens
Removal of target species
Removal of non-target species
Ecosystem services – Loss of biomass
Introduction of medicines
Introduction of hydrocarbons
Introduction of antifoulants
Prevention of light reaching
seabed/features
Barrier to species movement

Quality of
Information Source

Applicability
of Evidence

Degree of
Concordance

*

N/A

N/A

*

N/A

N/A

No evidence found. Not assessed.
*
*

N/A
N/A

No evidence found. Not assessed.
*
N/A
No evidence found. Not assessed.
*
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
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2. Species: Ascophyllum nodosum
Species Description
Information from MarLIN (White and Hill, 2008, references therein).





Description: A common large brown seaweed, dominant on sheltered rocky shores. The
species has long strap like fronds with large egg-shaped air bladders at regular intervals. The
fronds of Ascophyllum nodosum are typically between 0.5 and 2 m in length;
Common name: Knotted wrack;
Habitat: The species attaches to rocks and boulders on the middle shore in a range of habitats,
from estuaries to relatively exposed coasts. It occupies a similar shore height as Fucus
vesiculosus; and
Longevity: Ascophyllum nodosum fronds can be up to 15 years old before breakage. The
holdfasts, from which new fronds regenerate, are observed to exist for much longer so whole
plants may live to be several decades old. Sundene (1973) found Ascophyllum nodosum
needed five years to develop into fertile plants (White and Hill, 2008).

Recovery
Ascophyllum nodosum has a long life span; individual fronds can survive for 10-15 years and
assemblages originating from a common holdfast are thought to be capable of living for decades (Holt
et al. 1997 and references therein). Recovery of algal biomass on very sheltered shores dominated by
Ascophyllum species from natural disturbance may take tens of years (Hill et al. 1998). Early studies on
A. nodosum showed a failure of this species to fully recolonise harvested or experimentally manipulated
areas up to eleven years later (Knight and Parke, 1950; Boney, 1965; cited in Jenkins et al. 2004).
Jenkins et al. (2004) investigated the effect of experimental Asocphyllum canopy removal over a twelve
year period. Removal of the canopy led to short term changes in the community composition (reduced
cover of red algal species and increased area grazed by limpets) which were still apparent 12 years
later. The Ascophyllum canopy was slow to recover (no recovery after 6 years, 46% cover after 12
years compared to 80-100% cover in uncleared plots) despite high recruitment and cleared plots were
dominated by Fucus species. After 12 years a mixed assemblage of Fucus serratus, Fucus vesiculosus
and Ascophyllum had developed. The original canopy removal resulted in the bleaching and death of
sensitive red algal species and an expansion of the area grazed by limpets (Jenkins et al. 1999). After
12 years, the understorey community in the A. nodosum beds showed no signs of reverting to the
original pre-disturbance state, with the cover of red algal turf still significantly reduced and a 3-6 fold
increase in the density of limpets (Jenkins et al. 2004).
Information from MarLIN (Hill and White, 2008, references therein)
Ascophyllum nodosum has poor recruitment rates and is slow growing, limiting recovery (Holt et al.
1997). The lack of recovery of A. nodosum from harvesting or experimental clearing is well
documented. For example, in their work on fucoid recolonisation of cleared areas at Port Erin, Knight
and Parke (1950) observed that even eight years after the original clearance there was still no sign of
the establishment of an A. nodosum population. The species is extremely fertile every year and Printz
(1959) suggests it must be assumed that some special combination of climatic or environmental
conditions is needed for an effective recolonisation (Hill and White, 2008).
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Loss of the seaweed will have consequential effects such as the loss of other species using the weed
as substratum, including Littorina littorea or as food and shelter, such as Hyale prevosti. Areas
previously covered by algae may become dominated by more emergence tolerant species such as
barnacles.
Introduction to the Sensitivity Assessment Table and Accompanying Confidence Tables
Table 2.1 (below) forms an accompanying database to the Sensitivity Matrix (Appendix E), showing the
information that was used in each assessment.
The table shows the resistance and resilience scores for the sensitivity assessment against each
pressure and the confidence of the assessment associated with these. The evidence column outlines
and summarises the information used to create the sensitivity assessments for the sensitivity matrix
(and the accompanying resistance and resilience matrices). Although the sensitivity assessment
process is pressure rather than activity led, we have recorded any information related to specific fishing
metiers or aquaculture activities as this was considered useful to inform the Appropriate Assessment
process.
The first part of this report outlines the methodology used and the assessment scales for resistance
and resilience and the combination of these to assess sensitivity (see Tables 2, 3 and 4, main report).
The asterisks in brackets in the score columns indicate the confidence level of the assessment based
on the quality of information used (assessed as Low (*), Medium (**) and High (***)). These scores are
explained further in Table 2.2a and are combined, as in Table 2.2b (below), to assess confidence in the
sensitivity assessment. In some cases the scores were assessed as a range to either create a
precautionary assessment where evidence was lacking or to incorporate a range of evidence which
indicated different responses.
For some pressures the evidence base may not be considered to be developed sufficiently enough for
assessments to be made of sensitivity, or it was not possible to develop benchmarks for the pressure or
the features were judged not to be sensitive to the pressure e.g. visual disturbance. These
assessments are marked as ‘Not Assessed’ (NA) in the matrix.
For a limited number of pressures the assessment ‘No Evidence’ (NEv) is recorded. This indicates that
we were unable to locate information regarding the feature on which to base decisions and it was not
considered possible or relevant to base assessments on expert judgement or similar features.
The recovery scores are largely informed by the evidence presented in this introductory text, as
recovery is likely to occur through similar mechanisms in response to different pressures, in many
cases. Where available the recovery assessment is informed by pressure specific evidence and this is
described in the evidence sections. The confidence in the resistance score was considered more likely
to be pressure specific and the confidence in this score is assessed in further detail in Table 2.3
accompanying the evidence table. This table assesses the information available, the degree to which
this evidence is applicable and the degree to which different sources agree (these categories are
described further in Table 2.2a).
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Physical
Damage

Benchmark

Surface
disturbance

Shallow
disturbance
Deep
disturbance
Trampling –
Access by foot

R.3962

Abrasion at the
surface only, hard
substrate scraped

Direct impact from
surface (to 25 mm)
disturbance
Direct impact from
deep (>25 mm)
disturbance
Direct damage
caused by foot
access, e.g.
crushing

M (*)

M-H (*)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resilience
(Confidence)

Ascophyllum nodosum Sensitivity Assessments
Resistance
(Confidence)

Table 2.1

L (*)

NA
NA
M (***)

M-H (***)

L (***)

Evidence

No evidence was found relating to the effects of abrasion from static or mobile gear on
Ascophyllum nodosum although evidence was found for abrasion from trampling (see below).
This species is flexible and has relatively tough stipes although, as with other fucoids, abrasion
may kill seaweed germlings and damage the fronds of established seaweeds (White, 2008b).
Seaweeds entangled in gears may also be torn from the rocks and will be unable to re-attach.
The effects arising from trampling pressures are relevant to this pressure and are discussed
below.
Resistance to a single abrasion event was assessed as ‘Medium’ and recovery as ‘MediumHigh’, so that sensitivity was assessed as ‘Low’.
As this species is epifaunal and lives attached to hard substrata, the assessment presented for
surface abrasion is considered to equally represent shallow disturbance and deep disturbance
which are relevant to infauna.

Ascophyllum nodosum seems to be particularly intolerant of damage from trampling (Flavell,
1995; cited in Holt et al. 1997). It is also likely to be removed if shores are mechanically cleaned
following oil spills.
Although quantitative examples of the effect of trampling on A. nodosum were lacking, TylerWalters (2005) suggested that this species is intolerant of trampling, with its length making it
particularly vulnerable to being severed when trapped across the edges of rocks. Sheltered
shores dominated by A. nodosum were suggested to be particularly sensitive to trampling due to
its slow recruitment (Holt et al. 1997; cited in Tyler-Walters and Arnold, 2008). Knight and Parke
(1950; cited in Tyler-Walters and Arnold, 2008) noted that A. nodosum had not recolonised a
cleared area after 8 years, despite sporadic development of short-lived juveniles. Boalch et al.
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Evidence

(1974) proposed that A. nodosum at Wembury, Devon (a moderately exposed rocky shore)
suffered from the effects of trampling although no quantitative data were available. Boalch and
Jepson (1981; cited in Tyler-Walters and Arnold, 2008) noted that the size range of fucoids at
the same intertidal locations at Wembury, including A. nodosum, were skewed to smaller length
individuals, and that the abundance of A. nodosum in particular was reduced. Reviewing this
evidence, Tyler-Walters and Arnold (2008) concluded that A. nodosum dominated shores are at
least as sensitive to trampling as fucoid dominated shores.

Trampling –
Access by
vehicle
Extraction

Siltation
(addition of
fine
sediments,
pseudofaeces,
fish food)

R.3962

Direct damage,
caused by vehicle
access
Removal of
Structural
components of
habitat e.g.
sediment/habitat/
biogenic reef/
macroalgae
Physical effects
resulting from
addition of fine
sediments,
pseudofaeces, fish
food, (chemical
effects assessed as
change in habitat
quality)

NE
NE

H (***)

VH (***)

NS (***)

Resistance to a single trampling event was assessed as ‘Medium’ and recovery as ‘MediumHigh’, so that sensitivity was assessed as ‘Low’.
Vehicles would be expected to damage Ascophyllum nodosum, however, it is unlikely that
vehicles would attempt to access fishing grounds across rocks covered by A. nodosum (TylerWalters and Arnold, 2008). This species is therefore assessed as ‘Not Exposed’.
This pressure is not considered relevant to hard substratum habitats and epifaunal species.

Ascophyllum nodosum, and its associated species would float above a layer of silt and almost
certainly survive unless in very sheltered conditions where silt may settle on stipes. Sediment
will have an especially adverse effect on young germling algae. In general (i.e. for all fucoid
species) the effects of smothering with silt depend on the state of the tide when the incident
occurred. If smothering took place when the plant was immersed the whole of the plant may be
buried under the sediment preventing photosynthesis and reducing growth rates. If smothering
happened while the plant was immersed some of the fronds may escape smothering and be able
to continue photosynthesis (White, 2008a; 2008b; 2008c). Germlings may be smothered and
killed (White, 2008c; Jackson, 2008).
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Evidence

Described as intolerant of sediment and absent from effected areas (Airoldi, 2003 and
references therein). On shores most affected by sand sediments, in New Hampshire, A.
nodosum was one of the species that were absent, when compared with less impacted shores.
Ascophyllum nodosum occurs in places of high siltation, such as estuaries and very sheltered
areas, so is likely to be tolerant of this factor. Upon return to normal conditions the
photosynthesis rate would quickly return to normal (Hill and White, 2008).
The Ascophyllum canopy can shelter a turf of red algae which traps silts (Jenkins, 1999) so that
sub-canopy silts are part of the habitat.

Disturbance

R.3962

Smothering
(addition of
materials
biological or
non-biological
to the surface)

Physical effects
resulting from
addition of coarse
materials

Collision risk

Presence of
significant collision
risk, e.g. access by
boat

Underwater
noise

N (*)

L (*)

VH (*)

NE

NS

Based on the above evidence, resistance to the addition of silts to rock surfaces is assessed as
‘High’ where a layer of silts settles trapped in algae. Resistance to sands which cause abrasion
is likely to be lower and early life stages are also likely to have lower resistance to siltation
reducing survival. Recovery is assessed as ‘Very High’ based on no effects and the species is
therefore considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’. Siltation on bare surfaces may however prevent or
limit recovery of an Ascophyllum canopy.
No information found. The addition of bivalve shells, sand or mobile gravels would, initially
impact populations through surface abrasion and smothering (see relevant pressures) and would
prevent photosynthesis.
Resistance is assessed as ‘None’ and recovery (following habitat recovery or the presence of
suitable hard substratum) is assessed as ‘Low’ as experiments have shown that recovery may
be prolonged (Jenkins, 2004). Species sensitivity is therefore assessed as ‘Very High’.
Not exposed, this feature does not occur in the water column. Collision of benthic features with
fishing gear are addressed under physical disturbance pathways.
Not sensitive.
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Visual – Boat/
vehicle
movements
Visual – Foot/
traffic
Changes to
sediment
composition –
Increased
coarseness
Changes in
sediment
composition –
Increased fine
sediment
proportion
Changes to
water flow

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)
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Resistance
(Confidence)
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Evidence

NS

Not sensitive.

NS

Not sensitive.

Coarse sediment
fraction increases

NA

This pressure is not relevant to hard substratum habitats. See smothering for information
relevant to the addition of coarse materials and assessment.

Fine sediment
fraction increases

NA

See siltation pressure for relevant information and assessment.

NS (***)

Information from MarLIN (Hill and White, 2008, references therein).
Significant increases in water flow rate may cause some of the macroalgal populations to be torn
off the substratum. Ascophyllum nodosum cannot resist very heavy wave action so exposure to
wave action is an important factor controlling the distribution of the species, and therefore the
biotope. Work in New England has suggested that the distribution of A. nodosum may be directly
set by wave action preventing settlement of propagules (Vadas et al. 1990). In moving from
protected sites to the open sea the number of plants become progressively reduced, and
individual plants become increasingly short and stumpy (Baardseth, 1970) and with a higher
percentage of injured tissue (Levin and Mathieson, 1991). Thus, the species is only present in
sheltered or moderately exposed locations and increased wave exposure causes plants to be
torn off the substratum and replaced by Fucus vesiculosus (Hill and White, 2008). Dense
Ascophyllum beds of the SLR.Asc biotopes can only develop in sheltered to extremely sheltered
conditions.

Changes to water
flow resulting from
permanent/semi
permanent
structures placed in
the water column

H (***)

VH (***)
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suspended
sediment –
Increased
suspended
sediment/
turbidity

Increase in
particulate matter
(inorganic and
organic)

M-H (***)
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L-NS
(***)

Evidence

Ascophyllum grows only in sheltered conditions, so flow reductions may increase habitat
suitability for this species. Ascophyllum can tolerate very sheltered conditions with low water
flow. Where water movements are very low an unattached form, A. nodosum ecad mackii may
develop. This species is therefore considered to have ‘High’ resistance to this pressure and
therefore ‘Very High’ recovery. This species is considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
Information from MarLIN (Hill and White, 2008, references therein).
Changes in turbidity would alter the light available for photosynthesis during immersion. In
laboratory experiments Strömgren and Nielsen (1986) observed that there was a strong
correlation between the total radiant energy during the day and the average daily growth rates
and Ramus et al. (1977) observed reduced growth rates of fucoid algae with depth. However, at
low tide, when the plants are emersed, Ascophyllum nodosum can continue to photosynthesize
as long as the plant has a sufficiently high water content and so will be unaffected during this
period. Upon return to previous turbidity levels the photosynthesis rate would return immediately
to normal (Hill and White, 2008).
Dring (1987; cited in Norton, 1991) calculated that at depths of only 4 m the photon irradiance
may be reduced to only 1% of surface value, close to the compensation point for some Fucus
species. Increased turbidity that reduced light penetration further may therefore reduce the
growth, area and depth of colonisation (Parr, 1997). Effects will be site specific, an increase in
turbidity at an already turbid site may have a greater impact than a similar increase in turbidity
where water clarity is greater.

Changes in
turbidity/
R.3962

Decrease in
particulate matter

H (*)

VH (*)

NS (*)

Ascophyllum nodosum occurs in places of high siltation, such as estuaries and very sheltered
areas, so is likely to have some resistance to this pressure. Based on the above considerations
resistance is assessed as ‘Medium-High’, individuals that are higher on the shore and that are
submerged for shorter periods and at shallower depths will have greater resistance (High).
Recovery is assessed as ‘High’ to ‘Very High’. Sensitivity is therefore considered to be ‘Low to
Medium’. See the ‘prevention of light pressure (below) for further information relevant to shading.
Enhanced light penetration due to reduced turbidity is likely to be beneficial to this species as
this may increase rates of photosynthesis.
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enrichment –
Water column
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(inorganic and
organic)

Eutrophication of
water column

Organic
enrichment of
sediments –
Sedimentation
Increased
removal of
primary
production –
Phytoplankton

Increased organic
matter input to
sediments

Decrease in
oxygen levels
– Sediment

Hypoxia/anoxia of
sediment

Removal of primary
production above
background rates
by filter feeding
bivalves

Evidence

Beneficial effects are not assessed but resistance was assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very
High’. This species is therefore assessed as ‘Not Sensitive’.

H (*)

VH (*)

NS (*)

NE

H (*)

VH (*)

NS (*)

NE

Information from MarLIN (Hill and White, 2008, references therein).
Ascophyllum nodosum plants, when transplanted into sewage-stressed areas have become
heavily infested with epiphytes and frequently overgrown by Ulva species and there are reports
of a decline in populations of the species in the North Atlantic as a result of increased
eutrophication (Fletcher, 1996). On return to normal nutrient levels the growth rate would be
quickly restored (Hill and White, 2008).
Nutrients are often a limiting factor for seaweed growth (Norton, 1991) the low levels of nutrient
input from fish-farms that may reach intertidal areas are therefore more likely to be beneficial to
this species than harmful. Resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very
High’. This specie sis therefore considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
Not exposed see siltation pressure for relevant information and assessment for surface
settlement of organic matter and other materials.
Removal of phytoplankton may be beneficial to this species where light penetration increases to
support photosynthesis by this species.
Beneficial effects are not assessed but this species is considered to have ‘High’ resistance to
this pressure and ‘Very High’ recovery. This species is therefore considered to be ‘Not
Sensitive’.
Information from MarLIN (Hill, 2008, references therein).
The effects of deoxygenation on macroalgae are poorly studied. Kinne (1972; cited in Hill, 2008)
reports that reduced oxygen concentrations inhibit both photosynthesis and respiration although
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Decrease in
oxygen levels
– Water
column

Biological
Pressure

Genetic
impacts on
wild
populations
and
translocation
of indigenous
populations
Introduction of
non-native
species

Introduction of
parasites/
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Hypoxia/anoxia
water column

H (*)

VH (*)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark
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(Confidence)
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(Confidence)
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NS (*)

Evidence

macroalgae may not be very intolerant of deoxygenation since they can produce their own
oxygen.
However, fucoid dominated shores occur in the intertidal zone where flora and fauna are
regularly exposed to air so effects of deoxygenated water will only occur during periods of
immersion. On return to oxygenated conditions, rapid recovery is likely. (Hill, 2008).

The presence of
farmed and
translocated
species presents a
potential risk to wild
counterparts
Cultivation of a nonnative species and
potential for
introduction of nonnatives in
translocated stock

NE

L (***)

M (***)

M (***)

As Ascophyllums species are intertidal they will be exposed to oxygen during emersion periods,
as this taxa is also capable of surviving periods of hypoxia is assessed as ‘Not Sensitive’ to this
pressure. Resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’.
Not Exposed. This feature is not farmed or translocated.

Didemnum vexillum commonly encapsulates blades of Ascophyllum nodosum (Linnaeus) in
intertidal pools at Sandwich, Massachusetts (Carman, unpub. data). The effect of blade
smothering by Didemnum to the plant is unknown Carman et al. (2009).
The non-native Sargassum muticum is an opportunistic alga which has spread extensively since
its introduction. It can dominate rockpools (and other habitats), often to the exclusion of other
native species such as Laminaria spp. and fucoids (Connor et al. 2004).

NE

Based on S. muticum, resistance is assessed as ‘Low’ and recovery as ‘Medium’. Sensitivity is
therefore considered to be ‘Medium’.
Not Exposed. This feature is not farmed or translocated.
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L (***)

Sensitivity
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H (***)

Evidence

Harvesting of Ascophyllum nodosum for alginate is commonly carried out in most areas of its
distribution. In an area of Strangford Lough, where harvesting on a small scale was carried out
and then stopped, ecological effects were noticed several years later (Boaden and Dring, 1980).
The growth rate of A. nodosum had increased but shore cover was less. Cover by green algae
and Fucus vesiculosus had increased
Removal of limpets, which graze upon fucoid sporelings, is likely to benefit fucoid plants.
Removal of other important species in the biotope, such as Hyale prevostii and Semibalanus
balanoides may reduce grazing pressure on fucoid plants which may ameliorate the effects of
removal of A. nodosum to a certain extent. Littorina littorea is often a dominant grazing
gastropod on the lower shore. The species has some commercial value and is gathered by hand
at a number of localities, particularly in Scotland and in Ireland. Demand increases considerably
over Christmas from the French market. Overall, intolerance has been assessed as intermediate
to reflect the likelihood that the extent of the biotope will decrease. Recovery is likely to be
moderate (see additional information).
The lack of recovery of A. nodosum from harvesting is well documented. For example, in their
work on fucoid recolonisation of cleared areas at Port Erin, Knight and Parke (1950) observed
that even eight years after the original clearance there was still no sign of the establishment of
an A. nodosum population. Therefore, recovery is likely to be low.

Removal of
R.3962

Alteration of habitat

H (*)

VH (*)

NS (*)

In general harvesters will be efficient at removing this species, resistance is therefore assessed
as ‘Low’ as some individuals may escape harvesting by being inaccessible or within mixed beds
that are not targeted, recovery is assessed as ‘Low’ based on above evidence, so that sensitivity
is assessed as ‘High’. This assessment refers to a single collection event, long-term harvesting
over wide spatial scales will lead to greater impacts, with lower resistance and longer recovery
times, although resistance to controlled harvesting where the holdfast isn’t removed and only
part of the plant is taken will be higher and recovery will be faster.
Removal of limpets, which graze upon fucoid sporelings, is likely to benefit fucoid plants.
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Ecosystem
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Loss of
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character, e.g. the
loss of structure
and function
through the effects
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Introduction of
medicines
associated with
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Introduction of
hydrocarbons
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Evidence

Littorina littorea is often a dominant grazing gastropod on the lower shore. The species has
some commercial value and is gathered by hand at a number of localities. Removal of L. littorea
may reduce grazing pressure on Fucus species which is potentially a beneficial effect.

H (***)

VH (***)

NA

As the species is not dependent on other species to provide or maintain habitat the assessment
to removal of these target and other non-target species is ‘Not Sensitive’. Resistance is therefore
considered to be ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’.
Not relevant to Annex I species and habitat features.

NEv

No evidence found. Not assessed.

NS (***)

Information from MarLIN (Hill and White, 2008, references therein).
Experimental studies have found that long-term exposure to low levels of diesel reduces the
growth rate in Ascophyllum nodosum. For example, in mesocosm experiments, Bokn (1987)
observed growth inhibition at a diesel concentration of 130 ppb and that inhibition stops when
the oil is removed. Thus, a limited amount of oil pollution need not be detrimental to a population
with good recruitment (Sjoetun and Lein, 1993). However, A. nodosum generally has poor
recruitment so populations may take a long time to recover and hydrocarbon contamination may
also prevent fertilization and germination and hence recruitment. If plants are heavily oiled the
fronds can become severely overweighted by oil and be broken by waves. This may be no more
detrimental than a severe storm if a few blades are lost, but the loss of too many blades can be
harmful (Lobban and Harrison, 1997; cited in Hill and White, 2008).
Based on the above information resistance to small amounts of hydrocarbon pollution (not
broad-scale spills of large amounts of oil) was assessed as ‘High’. Recovery was therefore
assessed as ‘Very High’. This species is therefore considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
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Prevention of
light reaching
seabed/
features

Introduction of
antifoulants

Shading from
aquaculture
structures, cages,
trestles, longlines

H (***)

L (***)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark
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(Confidence)
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(Confidence)
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VH (***)

NS (***)

L (***)

H (***)

Evidence

Information from MarLIN (Hill and White, 2008, references therein).
The disappearance of Ascophyllum nodosum from Oslofjord has been attributed to an increase
in pollution and copper at concentrations of 1039nM (66 µg/L) have been found to inhibit the
growth of A. nodosum (Strömgren, 1979a). However, adult plants appear to be fairly robust in
the face of heavy metal pollution (Holt et al. 1997) and so intolerance is reported to be low. For
example, the species penetrates into the metal polluted middle reaches of Restronguet Creek in
the Fal estuary system where concentrations of both copper and zinc are in the region of 10002000 µg/g in the sediment and 10-100 µg/l in seawater (Bryan and Gibbs, 1983). Although A.
nodosum accumulates copper this can be removed because the species naturally sheds its
epidermis at regular intervals (Stengel and Dring, 2000). Earlier life stages of A. nodosum are
probably more sensitive than adult plants. Therefore, on return to normal conditions, growth
rates should gradually return to normal (Hill and White, 2008).
No specific evidence was found regarding harmful effects of antiifoulants used in caged fish
farming on adult A. nodosum, although these species can bioaccumulate metals. Where farms
are not overlapping with this species, dilution of treatments and particularly buffering effects of
organic matter on copper and zinc toxicity are likely to limit exposure. Based on these
considerations resistance to copper levels within water quality guidelines (5.6-2.6 µg/l, see
Introduction to subtidal reefs) is assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’. Sensitivity is
therefore assessed as ‘Not Sensitive’.
No specific evidence for shading effects resulting from aquaculture were found for Ascophyllum
nodosum. As a primary producer this species requires light and studies have found a range of
responses to light availability, including changes in chemical compounds, growth forms and
reproductive strategies (Cousens, 1985; Pavia and Toth, 2000). Some self-shading occurs within
the canopy and removal of older larger fronds may increase production of younger shoots,
leading to increased productivity (Ugarte and Sharp, 2001). High light intensities may also be
damaging through photo-inhibition so that some shading as in Spartina alterniflora companies
has proven to be beneficial (Gerard 1999), Rocky surfaces in shallow, subtidal areas can be
dominated by algae where unshaded and invertebrates where shaded. The importance of light in
structuring these communities has been confirmed by manipulative experiments (Miller and
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Evidence

Etter, 2008). Fucoids are sensitive to light conditions and long-term shading is likely to result in
changes in community structure with loss of macroalgal cover, effects will be seasonal with
shading during the growing season having much greater impact than winter shading. However
plants may be adapted to conditions with low-light level and juveniles within canopies may spend
time shaded and waiting for removal of older plants to allow growth (Vadas and Wright, 1986)
indicating some tolerance for low-light conditions.

Barrier to
species
movement

R.3962

NA

Based on the above evidence shading is likely to result in loss of production and severe
reductions in light intensity that continue long-term are likely to lead to the loss of this species.
Resistance is therefore assessed as ‘Low’ and recovery as ‘Low’ as canopies may take many
years to re-establish. Sensitivity is therefore assessed as ‘High’.
Not relevant to Annex I species and habitat features.
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Table 2.2a
Confidence
Level
High

Guide to Confidence Levels
Quality of Information Source

Applicability of Evidence
*** Assessment based on the
same pressures arising from
fishing and aquaculture
activities, acting on the same
type of feature in Ireland, UK
** Assessment based on similar
pressures on the feature in
other areas

*** Agree on the direction
and magnitude of impact

Low

*** Based on Peer Reviewed papers
(observational or experimental) or
grey literature reports by established
agencies (give number) on the
feature
** Based on some peer reviewed
papers but relies heavily on grey
literature or expert judgement on
feature or similar features
* Based on expert judgement

* Assessment based on proxies
for pressures e.g. natural
disturbance events in other
areas

* Do not agree on direction
or magnitude

Table 2.2b

Sensitivity Assessment Confidence Levels

Medium

Recovery
Low
Medium
High

Table 2.3

Low = *
Low = *
Low = *

Low = *
Medium = **
Medium = **

** Agree on direction but not
magnitude

Low = *
Medium = **
High = ***

High

Resistance Assessment Confidence Levels

Surface disturbance
Shallow disturbance
Deep disturbance
Trampling – Access by foot
Trampling – Access by vehicle
Extraction
Siltation
Smothering
Collision risk
Underwater noise
Visual – Boat/vehicle
Visual – Foot/traffic
Changes to sediment composition –
increased coarseness
Changes to sediment composition –
increased fine sediment proportion
Changes to water flow
Changes in turbidity/suspended sediment
Changes in turbidity/suspended sediment –
Decreased
Organic enrichment – Water column
R.3962

Resistance
Medium

Low

Degree of Concordance

*

Quality of
Information Source

N/A

Applicability
of Evidence

Degree of
Concordance
N/A

***(3)

***

***

***(3)
*

*
N/A

***
N/A

***(2)
***(3)
*

*
*
N/A

***
***
N/A

*

N/A

N/A
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Organic enrichment of sediments
Increased removal of primary production –
Phytoplankton
Decrease in oxygen levels – Sediment
Decrease in oxygen levels – Water column
Genetic impacts
Introduction of non-native species
Introduction of parasites/pathogens
Removal of target species
Removal of non-target species
Ecosystem services – Loss of biomass
Introduction of medicines
Introduction of hydrocarbons
Introduction of antifoulants
Prevention of light reaching seabed/features
Barrier to species movement

*

N/A

N/A

*

N/A

N/A

***
*

***
N/A

***
N/A

No evidence found. Not assessed.
***
***(5+)

*
*

***
**
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3. Species: Caryophyllia smithi
Species Description







A solitary, small hard coral, up to 12 mm high up to 2.5 cm in diameter, very rarely occurring in
clusters of two to four resulting from asexual division;
Environmental position: Epifaunal;
Habitat: on rocks or shell and artificial structures to a depth of at least 200 m. Can sometimes
be found on the shore in shaded places and deep pools;
Reproduction and fecundity: In a laboratory, sperm and ova were produced over a two week
period in February for several years (Hiscock and Howlett, 1976). Bell (2002) reported a
reproductive season between January and March in Lough Hyne, Ireland and settlement
between March and June; and
Longevity: 11-20 years.

Recovery
Caryophyllia smithii is likely to colonise bare rock rapidly if detached from structural component
(Hiscock 2008).
Introduction to the Sensitivity Assessment Table and Accompanying Confidence Tables
Table 3.1 (below) forms an accompanying database to the Sensitivity Matrix (Appendix E), showing the
information that was used in each assessment.
The table shows the resistance and resilience scores for the sensitivity assessment against each
pressure and the confidence of the assessment associated with these. The evidence column outlines
and summarises the information used to create the sensitivity assessments for the sensitivity matrix
(and the accompanying resistance and resilience matrices). Although the sensitivity assessment
process is pressure rather than activity led, we have recorded any information related to specific fishing
metiers or aquaculture activities as this was considered useful to inform the Appropriate Assessment
process.
The first part of this report outlines the methodology used and the assessment scales for resistance
and resilience and the combination of these to assess sensitivity (see Tables 2, 3 and 4, main report).
The asterisks in brackets in the score columns indicate the confidence level of the assessment based
on the quality of information used (assessed as Low (*), Medium (**) and High (***)). These scores are
explained further in Table 3.2a and are combined, as in Table 3.2b (below), to assess confidence in the
sensitivity assessment. In some cases the scores were assessed as a range to either create a
precautionary assessment where evidence was lacking or to incorporate a range of evidence which
indicated different responses.
For some pressures the evidence base may not be considered to be developed sufficiently enough for
assessments to be made of sensitivity, or it was not possible to develop benchmarks for the pressure or
the features were judged not to be sensitive to the pressure e.g. visual disturbance. These
assessments are marked as ‘Not Assessed’ (NA) in the matrix.
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For a limited number of pressures the assessment ‘No Evidence’ (NEv) is recorded. This indicates that
we were unable to locate information regarding the feature on which to base decisions and it was not
considered possible or relevant to base assessments on expert judgement or similar features.
The recovery scores are largely informed by the evidence presented in this introductory text, as
recovery is likely to occur through similar mechanisms in response to different pressures, in many
cases. Where available the recovery assessment is informed by pressure specific evidence and this is
described in the evidence sections. The confidence in the resistance score was considered more likely
to be pressure specific and the confidence in this score is assessed in further detail in Table 3.3
accompanying the evidence table. This table assesses the information available, the degree to which
this evidence is applicable and the degree to which different sources agree (these categories are
described further in Table 3.2a).
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Physical
Damage

Benchmark

Surface
disturbance

Shallow
disturbance
Deep
disturbance
Trampling –
Access by foot
Trampling –
Access by
vehicle
Extraction

R.3962

Abrasion at the
surface only, hard
substrate scraped

Direct impact from
surface (to 25 mm)
disturbance
Direct impact from
deep (>25 mm)
disturbance
Direct damage
caused by foot
access, e.g.
crushing
Direct damage,
caused by vehicle
access
Removal of
Structural
components of
habitat e.g.
sediment/habitat/
biogenic reef/

L (**)

L (**)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resilience
(Confidence)

Caryophyllia smithi Sensitivity Assessments
Resistance
(Confidence)

Table 3.1

H (**)

NA
NA

Evidence

In an assessment of benthic species sensitivity to fishing disturbance (by ‘scoring’ each species
ability to withstand the physical impact of a single fishing disturbance and recovery potential
assuming no further fishing disturbance occurred). MacDonald et al. (1996) classified the slow
growing epifaunal species Caryophyllia smithii as ‘moderately fragile’ and having a ‘long’
recovery potential.
Based on the assessment above, resistance to abrasion is considered to be ‘Low’ and recovery
of this slow growing species is assessed as ‘Low’. Sensitivity is therefore assessed as ‘High’.
As this species is epifaunal and lives attached to hard substrata, the assessment presented for
surface abrasion is considered to equally represent shallow disturbance and deep disturbance
which are relevant to infauna.

NE

Not exposed. Subtidal feature not accessible.

NE

Not exposed. Subtidal feature not accessible.

NE

This pressure is not considered relevant to hard substratum habitats and epifaunal species.
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Change in
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Underwater
noise
Visual – Boat/
vehicle
movements
Visual – Foot/
traffic
Changes to

macroalgae
Physical effects
resulting from
addition of fine
sediments,
pseudofaeces, fish
food, (chemical
effects assessed as
change in habitat
quality)
Physical effects
resulting from
addition of coarse
materials
Presence of
significant collision
risk, e.g. access by
boat

Coarse sediment

L (***)

N (*)

L (***)

L (*)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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H (***)

VH (*)

NE

Evidence

This species is sensitive to siltation and a number of observations from different locations
confirm that where water movements allow silt to accumulate are absent or present in lower
numbers compared to sites where water movements are greater and prevent the build-up of silts
(Hiscock and Howlett, 1976). Laboratory studies reported in Hiscock and Howlett (1976) found
that Caryophyllia has an efficient ciliary cleaning mechanism for keeping polyps clear and that it
can survive burial by silts for at least five days.
Based on the above information resistance to long-term siltation is assessed as ‘Low’ due to
population level effects and recovery as ‘Low’ as this species is slow growing, this species is
therefore considered to have ‘High’ sensitivity.
No information found. The addition of bivalve shells, sand or mobile gravels would, initially
impact populations through surface abrasion and smothering (see relevant pressures) and would
prevent feeding.
Resistance is assessed as ‘None’ and recovery as ‘Low’. Sensitivity is therefore assessed as
‘Very High’.
Not exposed, this feature does not occur in the water column. Collision of benthic features with
fishing gear are addressed under physical disturbance pathways.

NS

Not sensitive.

NS

Not sensitive.

NS

Not sensitive.

NA

This pressure is not relevant to hard substratum habitats. See smothering for information
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turbidity
Changes in
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fraction increases

relevant to the addition of coarse materials and assessment.

Fine sediment
fraction increases

Changes to water
flow resulting from
permanent/ semi
permanent
structures placed in
the water column

Increase in
particulate matter
(inorganic and
organic)

Evidence

H (*)

H (***)

VH (*)

VH (***)

NA

See siltation pressure for relevant information and assessment.

NS (*)

Caryophyllia smithii is capable of living in strong to weak currents and, although feeding in
particular might be affected, it is not thought that individuals will be killed by increases or
decreases in flow rate. Recovery of condition is likely to be rapid following return to previous
conditions (Hiscock, 2008). However, species densities are higher in areas of greater water
movement and long term decreases in water flow coupled with siltation may reduce abundance
(see siltation pressure).

NS (***)

Based on the above considerations, resistance is assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very
High’. This species is therefore considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
Caryophyllia smithii is most likely tolerant of increases in suspended sediment. For instance, the
corals have cilia on their tentacles capable of clearing silt (K. Hiscock, own observations; cited in
Hiscock, 2008). Hiscock and Howlett (1976) found higher densities of Caryophyllia smithi in
turbid waters which limited the growth of kelps.
Based on the above information resistance is assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’.
This species is therefore considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.

Decrease in
particulate matter
(inorganic and

L (*)

L (*)

H (*)

Hiscock and Howlett (1976) found higher densities of these corals in more turbid areas where
there is less competition from kelps. Although this species is found in clear waters a decrease in
turbidity may reduce density due to competition from algae in shallower waters.
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Evidence

sediment –
Decreased
suspended
sediment/
turbidity
Organic
enrichment –
Water column

organic)

Eutrophication of
water column

NEv

No evidence found. Not Assessed.

Organic
enrichment of
sediments –
Sedimentation
Increased
removal of
primary
production –
Phytoplankton

Increased organic
matter input to
sediments

NE

Not exposed see siltation pressure for relevant information and assessment for surface
settlement of organic matter and other materials.

NS (*)

Removal of phytoplankton by bivalves will deprive Caryophyllia smithi of potential food, however
as C. smithi lives in areas with high water movement it is likely that tidal flushing will recharge
phytoplankton levels. It is therefore unlikely that bivalve stocking will impose mortality on
populations although energetic costs seen as reduced growth rates may occur.

Decrease in
oxygen levels
– Sediment
Decrease in
oxygen levels
– Water
column
Genetic
impacts on
wild

Hypoxia/anoxia of
sediment

NE

Hypoxia/anoxia
water column

NEv

The presence of
farmed and
translocated

NE

Removal of primary
production above
background rates
by filter feeding
bivalves

Resistance to decreased turbidity is therefore assessed as ‘Low’ and recovery as ‘Low’.
Sensitivity is therefore assessed as ‘High’.

H (*)

VH (*)

Resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’, recovery as ‘Very High’ and sensitivity as ‘Not
Sensitive’.
No evidence found. Not Assessed.

Not Exposed. This feature is not farmed or translocated.
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Evidence

species presents a
potential risk to wild
counterparts
Cultivation of a nonnative species and
potential for
introduction of nonnatives in
translocated stock

H (*)

Alteration of habitat
character, e.g. the
loss of structure
and function
through the effects
of removal of target
species on nontarget species

H (*)

VH (*)

VH (*)

NEv

No evidence found. Not assessed.

NE

Not Exposed. This feature is not farmed or translocated.

NS (*)

This species is not targeted by a commercial fishery.

NS (*)

Resistance is therefore categorised as “High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’; overall, sensitivity is
therefore ‘Not Sensitive’.
As the species is not dependent on other species to provide or maintain habitat the assessment
to removal of these target and other non-target species is ‘Not Sensitive’. Resistance is therefore
considered to be ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’.

NA

Not relevant to Annex I species and habitat features.
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Chemical
Pressures

Physical
Pressures

Introduction of
Medicines
Introduction of
hydrocarbons
Introduction of
antifoulants
Prevention of
light reaching
seabed/
features

Barrier to
species
movement

R.3962

Introduction of
medicines
associated with
aquaculture
Introduction of
hydrocarbons
Introduction of
antifoulants
Shading from
aquaculture
structures, cages,
trestles, longlines

H (*)

VH (*)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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Evidence

NEv

No evidence found. Not Assessed.

NEv

No evidence found. Not Assessed.

NEv

No evidence found. Not Assesed.

NS (*)

Gregory (2008) described this species habitat as ‘sublittoral on rocks or shell and artificial
structures to a depth of at least 200 m. Can sometimes be found on the shore in shaded places
and deep pools’.

NA

As this species does not photosynthesis and is found where light penetration is limited, in deep
waters and in intertidal shaded pools, light is not considered to be a requirement for this species.
Resistance to shading is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’. This species
is therefore considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
Not relevant to Annex I species and habitat features.
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Table 3.2a
Confidence
Level
High

Guide to Confidence Levels
Quality of Information Source

Applicability of Evidence
*** Assessment based on the
same pressures arising from
fishing and aquaculture
activities, acting on the same
type of feature in Ireland, UK
** Assessment based on similar
pressures on the feature in
other areas

*** Agree on the direction
and magnitude of impact

Low

*** Based on Peer Reviewed papers
(observational or experimental) or
grey literature reports by established
agencies (give number) on the
feature
** Based on some peer reviewed
papers but relies heavily on grey
literature or expert judgement on
feature or similar features
* Based on expert judgement

* Assessment based on proxies
for pressures e.g. natural
disturbance events in other
areas

* Do not agree on direction
or magnitude

Table 3.2b

Sensitivity Assessment Confidence Levels

Medium

Recovery
Low
Medium
High

Table 3.3

Low = *
Low = *
Low = *

Low = *
Medium = **
Medium = **

** Agree on direction but not
magnitude

Low = *
Medium = **
High = ***

High

Resistance Assessment Confidence Levels

Surface disturbance
Shallow disturbance
Deep disturbance
Trampling – Access by foot
Trampling – Access by vehicle
Extraction
Siltation
Smothering
Collision risk
Underwater noise
Visual – Boat/vehicle
Visual – Foot/traffic
Changes to sediment composition –
increased coarseness
Changes to sediment composition –
increased fine sediment proportion
Changes to water flow
Changes in turbidity/suspended sediment
Changes in turbidity/suspended sediment –
Decreased
Organic enrichment – Water column
R.3962

Resistance
Medium

Low

Degree of Concordance

Quality of
Information Source
**(1)

Applicability
of Evidence

*

***(1)
*

*
N/A

N/A
N/A

*
***
*

N/A
*
N/A

N/A

N/A

Degree of
Concordance

N/A

No evidence found. Not assessed
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Organic enrichment of sediments
Increased removal of primary production –
Phytoplankton
Decrease in oxygen levels – Sediment
Decrease in oxygen levels – Water column
Genetic impacts
Introduction of non-native species
Introduction of parasites/pathogens
Removal of target species
Removal of non-target species
Ecosystem services – Loss of biomass
Introduction of medicines
Introduction of hydrocarbons
Introduction of antifoulants
Prevention of light reaching seabed/features
Barrier to species movement

Quality of
Information Source
*

Applicability
of Evidence
N/A

Degree of
Concordance
N/A

No evidence found. Not assessed.
No evidence found. Not assessed.
*
*

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

No evidence. Not assessed.
No evidence. Not assessed.
No evidence. Not assessed.
*

N/A

N/A
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4. Species: Chorda filum
Species Description






Common names: Mermaid’s tresses, bootlace weed;
Description: Brown seaweed with long cord-like fronds, only 5 mm thick in diameter. The fronds
are hollow, slippery, unbranched and grow up to 8 m long;
Position: Species attaches to the substratum using a small discoid holdfast;
Longevity: An annual species, disappearing in winter; and
Habitat: Found in rock pools on the low shore and in the sublittoral down to 5 m. It is most
commonly found in sheltered bays attached to stones and shells, often with the holdfast buried
in sand.

Recovery
Information from MarLIN (White, 2006)
Little evidence has been found on the impact of extraction of Chorda filum. However, if removed
recovery should be rapid. The species is an annual and recruitment rates are likely to be high so
recovery is expected to take place within a year or two (White, 2006).
Introduction to the Sensitivity Assessment Table and Accompanying Confidence Tables
Table 4.1 (below) forms an accompanying database to the Sensitivity Matrix (Appendix E), showing the
information that was used in each assessment.
The table shows the resistance and resilience scores for the sensitivity assessment against each
pressure and the confidence of the assessment associated with these. The evidence column outlines
and summarises the information used to create the sensitivity assessments for the sensitivity matrix
(and the accompanying resistance and resilience matrices). Although the sensitivity assessment
process is pressure rather than activity led, we have recorded any information related to specific fishing
metiers or aquaculture activities as this was considered useful to inform the Appropriate Assessment
process.
The first part of this report outlines the methodology used and the assessment scales for resistance
and resilience and the combination of these to assess sensitivity (see Tables 2, 3 and 4, main report).
The asterisks in brackets in the score columns indicate the confidence level of the assessment based
on the quality of information used (assessed as Low (*), Medium (**) and High (***)). These scores are
explained further in Table 4.2a and are combined, as in Table 4.2b (below), to assess confidence in the
sensitivity assessment. In some cases the scores were assessed as a range to either create a
precautionary assessment where evidence was lacking or to incorporate a range of evidence which
indicated different responses.
For some pressures the evidence base may not be considered to be developed sufficiently enough for
assessments to be made of sensitivity, or it was not possible to develop benchmarks for the pressure or
the features were judged not to be sensitive to the pressure e.g. visual disturbance. These
assessments are marked as ‘Not Assessed’ (NA) in the matrix.
R.3962
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For a limited number of pressures the assessment ‘No Evidence’ (NEv) is recorded. This indicates that
we were unable to locate information regarding the feature on which to base decisions and it was not
considered possible or relevant to base assessments on expert judgement or similar features.
The recovery scores are largely informed by the evidence presented in this introductory text, as
recovery is likely to occur through similar mechanisms in response to different pressures, in many
cases. Where available the recovery assessment is informed by pressure specific evidence and this is
described in the evidence sections. The confidence in the resistance score was considered more likely
to be pressure specific and the confidence in this score is assessed in further detail in Table 4.3
accompanying the evidence table. This table assesses the information available, the degree to which
this evidence is applicable and the degree to which different sources agree (these categories are
described further in Table 4.2a).
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Physical
Damage

Benchmark

Surface
disturbance

Abrasion at the
surface only, hard
substrate scraped

M (**)

H (**)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resilience
(Confidence)

Chorda filum Sensitivity Assessments
Resistance
(Confidence)

Table 4.1

L (**)

Evidence

No evidence was found relating to the effects of abrasion from static or mobile gear on
macroalgae species although evidence was found for abrasion from trampling (see below).
These species are flexible and are relatively tough stipes although abrasion may kill seaweed
germlings and damage the fronds of established seaweeds (White, 2008). Seaweeds entangled
in gears may also be torn from the rocks and will be unable to re-attach. The effects arising from
trampling pressures are relevant to this pressure and are discussed below.
Information from MarLIN (White, 2006, references therein).
Physical disturbance equivalent to a passing scallop dredge (see benchmark) is likely to remove
a proportion of the population. Therefore, an intolerance or intermediate has been recorded.
Recruitment rates of the species are not known, however it has a fast growth rate and high
fecundity and recovery rates are probably high.
Chorda filum can survive being displaced, if the substratum moves with the plants attached.
Stormy weather can transport plants attached to sediment to more sheltered locations where
they continue growing (South and Burrows, 1967). However, C. filum cannot tolerate
displacement if it is removed from the substratum (see substratum loss). Recruitment rates of
the species are not known, however it has a fast growth rate and high fecundity and recovery
rates are probably high (White, 2006).

Shallow
disturbance
Deep
disturbance
R.3962

Direct impact from
surface (to 25 mm)
disturbance
Direct impact from
deep (>25 mm)

NA
NA

Resistance to a single abrasion event was assessed as ‘Medium’ and recovery as ‘High’, so that
sensitivity was assessed as ‘Low’.
As this species is epifaunal and lives attached to hard substrata, the assessment presented for
surface abrasion is considered to equally represent shallow disturbance and deep disturbance
which are relevant to infauna.
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Trampling –
Access by foot
Trampling –
Access by
vehicle
Extraction

Siltation
(addition of
fine
sediments,
pseudofaeces,
fish food)
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disturbance
Direct damage
caused by foot
access, e.g.
crushing
Direct damage,
caused by vehicle
access
Removal of
Structural
components of
habitat e.g.
sediment/
habitat/biogenic
reef/ macroalgae
Physical effects
resulting from
addition of fine
sediments,
pseudofaeces, fish
food, (chemical
effects assessed as
change in habitat
quality)

M (*)

H (*)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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L (*)

No evidence found. Assessment based on fucoids.

NE

Vehicular access is unlikely on upper rocky shore with lichens and algal crusts and on
moderately wave exposed intertidal rock (Tyler-Walters and Arnold, 2008). This pressure is
therefore assessed as ‘Not Exposed’.
This pressure is not considered relevant to hard substratum habitats and epifaunal species.

NE

H (*)

VH (*)

Evidence

NS (*)

Chorda filum is a characterising species of, and can be highly abundant, within the biotope
IR.LIR.KVS.Cod which is heavily silted (Connor et al. 2004).
Information from MarLIN (White, 2006).
The presence of silt on fronds would reduce light available for photosynthesis and lower growth
rates. However, the species naturally occurs in places of high siltation, such as estuaries, so the
species is likely to be tolerant of this factor.
The impact of smothering would depend on the time of year when it occurred. If smothering took
place in winter, the microscopic gametophytes of C. filum would be buried. Although the
gametophytes are more than likely to be tolerant of darkness (see turbidity), the reduction in
oxygen often associated with smothering may lead to gametophytes rotting. At the very least, it
may delay the microscopic gametophytes from germinating. If smothering occurred between
April and November, when the large sporophytes are present, the impact would be lessened
because some of the fronds would escape burial. Indeed, plants are often found with their
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Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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Evidence

holdfasts buried in sand or mud (White, 2006).

Disturbance

Change in
Habitat

R.3962

Smothering
(addition of
materials
biological or
non-biological
to the surface)

Physical effects
resulting from
addition of coarse
materials

Collision risk

Presence of
significant collision
risk, e.g. access by
boat

Underwater
noise
Visual – Boat/
vehicle
movements
Visual – Foot/
traffic
Changes to
sediment
composition –
Increased
coarseness
Changes in
sediment

N (*)

H (*)

M (*)

NE

Based on the above information, resistance is assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’.
This species is therefore considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
No evidence found. The addition of bivalve shells, sand or mobile gravels would, initially impact
populations through surface abrasion and smothering (see relevant pressures) and would
prevent photosynthesis.
Resistance is assessed as ‘None’ and recovery (following habitat recovery or the presence of
suitable hard substratum) is assessed as ‘High’. Species sensitivity is therefore assessed as
‘Medium’.
Not exposed, this feature does not occur in the water column. Collision of benthic features with
fishing gear is addressed under physical disturbance pathways.

NS

Not sensitive.

NS

Not sensitive.

NS

Not sensitive.

Coarse sediment
fraction increases

NA

This pressure is not relevant to hard substratum habitats. See smothering for information
relevant to the addition of coarse materials and assessment.

Fine sediment
fraction increases

NA

See siltation pressure for relevant information and assessment.
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composition –
Increased fine
sediment
proportion
Changes to
water flow

Changes in
turbidity/
suspended
sediment –
Increased
suspended
sediment/
turbidity

Changes to water
flow resulting from
permanent/ semi
permanent
structures placed in
the water column

Increase in
particulate matter
(inorganic and
organic)

M (*)

H-VH (*)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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L (*)

Evidence

Information from MarLIN (White, 2006, references therein).
A decrease in water flow could result in the plants being in areas with negligible water flow. In
this case, the plants would probably die (S. Kraan, pers. comm.) and therefore, intolerance has
been assessed as high. Recruitment rates of the species are not known, however it has a fast
growth rate and high fecundity and recovery rates are probably high (White, 2006).
In calm waters nutrient flow may be lower and where plants are erect light exposure may also be
lower. Little information was found to assess this pressure. However, Chorda filum can be highly
abundant within the biotope IR.LIR.KVS.Cod which is heavily silted and occurs in very sheltered
areas (Connor et al. 2004).

M (*)

H (*)

L (*)

Based on habitat information resistance to decreases in water flows was assessed as ‘Medium’
and recovery as ‘Very High- High’. This species was therefore considered to have ‘Low’
sensitivity.
Information from MarLIN (White, 2006).
The presence of silt on fronds would reduce light available for photosynthesis and lower growth
rates. However, the species naturally occurs in places of high siltation, such as estuaries, so the
species is likely to be tolerant of this factor.
Turbidity would reduce light available for photosynthesis and lower growth rates. It may also
reduce the maximum depth at which Chorda filum can grow. However, at the benchmark level it
is unlikely that the population would be adversely affected and, therefore, low intolerance has
been suggested. On return to normal turbidity levels the growth rate would be quickly restored
(White, 2006).
As this species occurs in areas with high siltation in estuaries and the biotope IR.LIR.KVS.Cod
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Changes in
turbidity/
suspended
sediment –
Decreased
suspended
sediment/
turbidity

Decrease in
particulate matter
(inorganic and
organic)

Organic
enrichment –
Water column

Eutrophication of
water column

H (*)

VH (*)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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NS (*)

Evidence

which is heavily silted, resistance was assessed as ‘Medium” as some effects on growth and
depth of colonisation are possible. Recovery was assessed as ‘High’ and sensitivity was
therefore considered to be ‘Low’.
Information from MarLIN (White, 2006).
Chorda filum is likely to be tolerant of a reduction in suspended sediment and may even benefit
from a decrease in light attenuation.
A decrease in turbidity may lead to enhanced growth rate as a result of decreased light
attenuation. The lower extent of the population may also be extended as the depth of
compensation point for photosynthesis may also become deeper (White, 2006).

H (***)

VH (***)

NS (***)

As decreased turbidity may be beneficial resistance was assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as
‘Very High’ so that this species is assessed as ‘Not sensitive’.
Information from MarLIN (White, 2006, references therein).
Nutrients are essential for the growth of the alga. A decrease in nutrient levels would reduce
growth rates. A slight increase in the level of nutrients may enhance growth, but high levels of
nutrients may cause overgrowth of the alga by ephemeral green seaweed (Fletcher, 1996).
Recruitment rates of the species are not known, however it has a fast growth rate and high
fecundity and recovery rates are probably high (White, 2006).
In general, water movement on moderately exposed rocky shores should limit the build up of
particulates and prevent eutrophication from aquaculture. Kraufvelin et al. (2010) states that
macroalgal-dominated littoral communities possess a high structural and functional resistance
against excessive nutrient availability as long as the communities are not seriously affected by
other chemical, physical, or biological processes.

Organic
enrichment of
R.3962

Increased organic
matter input to

NE

Based on the above information resistance was assessed as ‘High’. Recovery was therefore
assessed as ‘Very High’. This species is therefore considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
Not exposed see siltation pressure for relevant information and assessment for surface
settlement of organic matter and other materials.
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Biological
Pressure

R.3962

sediments –
Sedimentation
Increased
removal of
primary
production –
Phytoplankton

sediments

Decrease in
oxygen levels
– Sediment
Decrease in
oxygen levels
– Water
column
Genetic
impacts on
wild
populations
and
translocation
of indigenous
populations
Introduction of
non-native
species

Hypoxia/anoxia of
sediment

Removal of primary
production above
background rates
by filter feeding
bivalves

H (*)

VH (*)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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NS (*)

NE

Evidence

Removal of phytoplankton may be beneficial to this species where light penetration increases to
support photosynthesis by this species.
Beneficial effects are not assessed but this species is considered to have ‘High’ resistance to
this pressure and ‘Very High’ recovery. This species is therefore considered to be ‘Not
Sensitive’.
No evidence found.

NS (*)

As Chorda filum can produce oxygen and is exposed to air during emersion periods this species
is assessed as ‘Not Sensitive’. Resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very
High’.

The presence of
farmed and
translocated
species presents a
potential risk to wild
counterparts

NE

Not Exposed. This feature is not farmed or translocated.

Cultivation of a nonnative species and
potential for
introduction of nonnatives in
translocated stock

NEv

No evidence found. Not assessed.

Hypoxia/anoxia
water column

H (*)

VH (*)
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Introduction of
parasites/
pathogens
Removal of
target species
Removal of
non-target
species

Chemical
Pressures

Physical
Pressures
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Ecosystem
Services –
Loss of
biomass
Introduction of
Medicines
Introduction of
hydrocarbons
Introduction of
antifoulants
Prevention of
light reaching
seabed/
features

Alteration of habitat
character, e.g. the
loss of structure
and function
through the effects
of removal of target
species on nontarget species

Introduction of
medicines
associated with
aquaculture
Introduction of
hydrocarbons
Introduction of
antifoulants
Shading from
aquaculture
structures, cages,
trestles, longlines

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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Evidence

NE

Not Exposed. This feature is not farmed or translocated.
This species is not targeted by a commercial fishery. Resistance is therefore categorised as
‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’; overall sensitivity is therefore ‘Not Sensitive’.
Removal of Littorina littorea and Echinus esculentus may reduce grazing pressure on algal
species which is potentially a beneficial effect.

H (*)

VH (*)

NS (*)

H (*)

VH (*)

NS (*)

As the species is not dependent on other species to provide or maintain habitat the assessment
to removal of these target and other non-target species is ‘Not Sensitive’. Resistance is therefore
considered to be ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’.

L (***)

H (***)

NA

Not relevant to Annex I species and habitat features.

NEv

No evidence found. Not assessed.

NEv

No evidence found. Not assessed.

NEv

No evidence found. Not assessed.

M (***)

Shading by oyster farm structures could reduce the amount of light reaching the seafloor, with
implications for the growth, productivity, survival and depth distribution of primary producers
(Forrest et al. 2009). In a review of the impacts of oyster cultivation in estuaries, Forrest et al.
(2009) stated that shading effects are conceivably important where oyster farms are placed
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Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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Evidence

across seagrass and algal habitats in environments of relatively high water clarity, and in
locations (e.g. well-flushed systems) where other ecological effects (especially those from
sedimentation and biodeposition) are minimal. Alternatively, the incremental reduction in incident
light by shading may be more important in turbid systems where the depth distribution of benthic
algae and macrophytes is already light limited. The potential for adverse effects is situationspecific, but could to a large extent be mitigated by appropriate site selection and management
(Dumbauld et al. 2009; cited in Forrest et al. 2009).
Intertidal seaweeds are exposed to full daylight (which may be damaging and lead to photoinhibition) and regular submergence where light levels will be reduced. Dring (1987; cited in
Norton, 1991) calculated that at depths of only 4 m the photon irradiance may be reduced to only
1% of surface value. Therefore intertidal seaweeds are in general adapted to relatively low light
levels and photosynthesis is saturated with only 5-30% of full sunlight and the compensation
point (where respiration = photosynthesis) is exceeded with only 0.3-1.5% (Liining, 1981; cited in
Norton, 1991). Individuals within a Fucus canopy may be self-shaded or shaded by other plants.
These individuals can tolerate low-light levels for prolonged periods before removal of branches
or plants may expose them to higher light levels.
The degree of shading, the footprint of the shaded area and the duration of shading will all
modify impacts. Water movements may allow longer plants beneath shading structures to sway
exposing parts of the plant to sunlight. This pressure may therefore interact with changes in
water flow to increase or decrease pressure.

Barrier to
species
movement

R.3962

NA

Based on the above considerations, resistance to shading is assessed as ‘Low’ and recovery as
‘High’. Sensitivity is therefore assessed as ‘Medium’.
Not relevant to Annex I species and habitat features.
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Table 4.2a Guide to Confidence Levels
Confidence
Level
High

Medium

Low

Quality of Information Source

Applicability of Evidence

Degree of Concordance

*** Based on Peer Reviewed papers
(observational or experimental) or
grey literature reports by established
agencies (give number) on the
feature
** Based on some peer reviewed
papers but relies heavily on grey
literature or expert judgement on
feature or similar features
* Based on expert judgement

*** Assessment based on the
same pressures arising from
fishing and aquaculture
activities, acting on the same
type of feature in Ireland, UK
** Assessment based on similar
pressures on the feature in
other areas

*** Agree on the direction
and magnitude of impact

* Assessment based on proxies
for pressures e.g. natural
disturbance events in other
areas

* Do not agree on direction
or magnitude

** Agree on direction but not
magnitude

Table 4.2b Sensitivity Assessment Confidence Levels
Recovery
Low
Medium
High

Low = *
Low = *
Low = *

Resistance
Medium

Low

Low = *
Medium = **
Medium = **

Low = *
Medium = **
High = ***

High

Table 4.3 Resistance Assessment Confidence Levels

Surface disturbance
Shallow disturbance
Deep disturbance
Trampling – Access by foot
Trampling – Access by vehicle
Extraction
Siltation
Smothering
Collision risk
Underwater noise
Visual – Boat/vehicle
Visual – Foot/traffic
Changes to sediment composition –
increased coarseness
Changes to sediment composition –
increased fine sediment proportion
Changes to water flow
Changes in turbidity/suspended sediment
Changes in turbidity/suspended sediment –
Decreased
Organic enrichment – Water column
R.3962

Quality of
Information Source
**(1)

*

*

N/A

N/A

*
*

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

*
*
*

N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A

***

*

N/A
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Organic enrichment of sediments
Increased removal of primary production –
Phytoplankton
Decrease in oxygen levels – Sediment
Decrease in oxygen levels – Water column
Genetic impacts
Introduction of non-native species
Introduction of parasites/pathogens
Removal of target species
Removal of non-target species
Ecosystem services – Loss of biomass
Introduction of medicines
Introduction of hydrocarbons
Introduction of antifoulants
Prevention of light reaching seabed/features
Barrier to species movement

Quality of
Information Source

Applicability
of Evidence

Degree of
Concordance

*

N/A

N/A

*

N/A

N/A

No evidence found. Not assessed.
*
*

N/A
N/A

No evidence found. Not assessed.
No evidence found. Not assessed.
No evidence found. Not assessed.
***
*

N/A
N/A

**
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5. Species: Cliona celata
Species Description









Information on environmental position: epifauna, infauna, epilithic;
Longevity: Lifespan of Cliona celata (boring sponge) can vary widely (see http://www.turrellassociates.com/media/docs/boringsponge-final.pdf). In general, sponges have a relatively long
life span (e.g. Ayling (1983) estimated sponge patches in New Zealand were over 70 years
old). No specific information for Cliona celata was found;
Size: A large and conspicuous sponge occurring in two distinct forms. One is the boring form,
recognizable as yellow papillae sticking out of limestone (calcareous rock, mollusc shells, etc);
the other is a large massive (also known as 'raphyrus'), wall-shaped sponge covered with
characteristic flattened papillae. The massive form has raised, rounded ridges up to 40 cm
across. It often forms a thick plate-like structure standing on its edge with large specimens
growing up to 1 m across and 50 cm high (Snowdon, 2007). The massive form develops when
the sponge has outgrown its habitat or when it has completely filled crevices in non-calcareous
rocks into which it cannot bore (Gibson et al. 2001);
Reproduction: Hermaphroditic species. Evidence from the Mediterranean suggests that C.
celata is oviparous and that the reproductive cycle appears to be annual, with a single period of
zygote release in June following an abrupt increase in water temperature (Piscitelli et al. 2011);
and
Habitat: Occasionally on lower shore, more typically sublittoral to 100 m (Gibson et al. 2001).
Both forms occur on a variety of coasts ranging from wave exposed, open coasts to silty
estuaries, sometimes at considerable depths. The burrowing form bores into limestone rocks or
bivalve shells such as Ostrea, Pecten, or Venus (Gibson et al. 2001).

Recovery
Colonial organisms such as sponges may have good regenerative abilities, able to regenerate tissue
rapidly from small fragments (Roberts et al. 2010 and references therein). Jensen et al. (1994)
reported the colonisation of an artificial reef in Poole Bay, England. They noted that sponges were slow
to establish, with only a few species present within 6-12 months but beginning to increase in number
after two years.
In a metadata analysis of fishing impact studies on benthic biota, Kaiser et al. (2006) showed that the
taxa Porifera had an initial significant negative response to scallop dredging. Slow-growing large
biomass biota such as sponges took much longer to recover (up to 8 years) than biota with shorter life
spans (e.g. polchaetes <1 year) (Kaiser et al. 2006).
Introduction to the Sensitivity Assessment Table and Accompanying Confidence Tables
Table 5.1 (below) forms an accompanying database to the Sensitivity Matrix (Appendix E), showing the
information that was used in each assessment.
The table shows the resistance and resilience scores for the sensitivity assessment against each
pressure and the confidence of the assessment associated with these. The evidence column outlines
and summarises the information used to create the sensitivity assessments for the sensitivity matrix
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(and the accompanying resistance and resilience matrices). Although the sensitivity assessment
process is pressure rather than activity led, we have recorded any information related to specific fishing
metiers or aquaculture activities as this was considered useful to inform the Appropriate Assessment
process.
The first part of this report outlines the methodology used and the assessment scales for resistance
and resilience and the combination of these to assess sensitivity (see Tables 2, 3 and 4, main report).
The asterisks in brackets in the score columns indicate the confidence level of the assessment based
on the quality of information used (assessed as Low (*), Medium (**) and High (***)). These scores are
explained further in Table 5.2a and are combined, as in Table 5.2b (below), to assess confidence in the
sensitivity assessment. In some cases the scores were assessed as a range to either create a
precautionary assessment where evidence was lacking or to incorporate a range of evidence which
indicated different responses.
For some pressures the evidence base may not be considered to be developed sufficiently enough for
assessments to be made of sensitivity, or it was not possible to develop benchmarks for the pressure or
the features were judged not to be sensitive to the pressure e.g. visual disturbance. These
assessments are marked as ‘Not Assessed’ (NA) in the matrix.
For a limited number of pressures the assessment ‘No Evidence’ (NEv) is recorded. This indicates that
we were unable to locate information regarding the feature on which to base decisions and it was not
considered possible or relevant to base assessments on expert judgement or similar features.
The recovery scores are largely informed by the evidence presented in this introductory text, as
recovery is likely to occur through similar mechanisms in response to different pressures, in many
cases. Where available the recovery assessment is informed by pressure specific evidence and this is
described in the evidence sections. The confidence in the resistance score was considered more likely
to be pressure specific and the confidence in this score is assessed in further detail in Table 5.3
accompanying the evidence table. This table assesses the information available, the degree to which
this evidence is applicable and the degree to which different sources agree (these categories are
described further in Table 5.2a).
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Physical
Damage

Benchmark

Surface
disturbance

Abrasion at the
surface only, hard
substrate scraped

L (***)

M-H (***)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resilience
(Confidence)

Cliona celata Sensitivity Assessments
Resistance
(Confidence)

Table 5.1

M (***)

Evidence

Species that are able to bore into chalk reefs for example, the boring sponge Cliona celata, are
predicted to be relatively unaffected by fishing using static gears or towed gears that do not
damage the reef (stated in Roberts et al. 2010; no specific evidence cited). However this species
also occurs as an erect form that may be more exposed and sensitive to damage. The use of
towed gears on pebble.cobble.bouder substratum has resulted in the removal and damage of
large epifauna, including sponges (Freese et al. 1999; cited in Roberts et al. 2010). In the USA,
the effect of experimental trawling (one pass) showed that 32% of sponges taller than 10 cm in
the trawl path were damaged, with Barrel sponges (Cliona spp.) the most affected (Van Dolah et
al. 1987). Twelve months after trawling, the abundance of sponges had increased to pre-trawl
densities or greater. Kefelas et al. (2003) showed that scallop dredging caused a decline in the
population (abundance) of Cliona celata in the Gulf of Kalloni (Greece), an effect with may have
been partly attributable to a decline in the occurence of bivalves, which provide a suitable
substratum for this species.
This species has been categorised through expert and literature review as AMBI fisheries Group
III - Species insensitive to fisheries in which the bottom is disturbed. Their populations do not
show a significant decline or increase (Gittenberger and van Loon, 2011).

Shallow
disturbance
Deep
disturbance

R.3962

Direct impact from
surface (to 25 mm)
disturbance
Direct impact from
deep (>25 mm)
disturbance

NA
NA

The boring form may be considered to be ‘Not Sensitive” to surface abrasion. However the erect
form is considered, based on the information above, to have ‘Low’ resistance and ‘Medium-High’
recovery. Sensitivity is therefore considered to be ‘Medium’.
As this species is epifaunal and lives attached to hard substrata, the assessment presented for
surface abrasion is considered to equally represent shallow disturbance and deep disturbance
which are relevant to infauna.
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Trampling –
Access by foot
Trampling –
Access by
vehicle
Extraction

Siltation
(addition of
fine
sediments,
pseudofaeces,
fish food)

Smothering
(addition of
materials
biological or
non-biological
R.3962

Direct damage
caused by foot
access, e.g.
crushing
Direct damage,
caused by vehicle
access
Removal of
Structural
components of
habitat e.g.
sediment/
habitat/biogenic
reef/ macroalgae
Physical effects
resulting from
addition of fine
sediments,
pseudofaeces, fish
food, (chemical
effects assessed as
change in habitat
quality)
Physical effects
resulting from
addition of coarse
materials

M (**)

H (**)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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Evidence

NE

Not exposed. Subtidal feature not accessible.

NE

Not exposed. Subtidal feature not accessible.

NE

This pressure is not considered relevant to hard substratum habitats and epifaunal species.

L (**)

This species has been categorised through expert and literature review as AMBI sedimentation
Group II – species sensitive to high sedimentation. They prefer to live in areas with some
sedimentation, but don’t easily recover from strong fluctuations in sedimentation (Gittenberger
and van Loon, 2011).
It can be noted that Cliona species of boring sponge generate significant quantities of silt-sized
detritus as a result of their boring activity (NB this observation was made in Jamaica) (Moore et
al. 2006).

L (*)

H (*)

M (*)

Based on the above information Cliona celata are assessed as having ‘Medium’ resistance to
siltation, and recovery is assessed as High. Sensitivity is therefore assessed as “Low’.
No evidence was found relating to the impact of the addition of coarse material onto this feature
where already established.
Thomas (1979) described how, in general, boring sponges, including Cliona celata, could be
destructive to economically important molluscan beds in Indian Seas (e.g. pearl oysters and
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to the surface)

Evidence

edible oysters) by causing damage to the shells. Methods listed to control boring sponges
included avoiding the use of dead shell as cultch in some oyster grounds and coating the cultch
shell with varnish to protect them from boring sponges. From this it may be inferred that the
addition of cultch material does not prevent settlement of this species, at least in the
geographical region described. The addition of cultivated bivalves would also be beneficial to the
boring form of this species which colonises bivalve shells.
Although the addition of coarse materials may provide suitable habitat for colonisation, the initial
effects of smothering are considered to be negative by crushing this species and preventing
feeding. The impacts of smothering will depend on the depth and impermeability of the layer, the
addition of coarse materials may provide additional substrata for Cliona celata, so recovery may
not be dependent on habitat restoration as is the case for some species.

Collision risk

Disturbance

Change in
Habitat

R.3962

Underwater
noise
Visual – Boat/
vehicle
movements
Visual – Foot/
traffic
Changes to
sediment
composition –

Presence of
significant collision
risk, e.g. access by
boat

Coarse sediment
fraction increases

NE

Resistance is assessed as ‘Low’ as some colonies may survive and recovery is assessed as
‘High’. Sensitivity is therefore categorised as ‘Medium’.
Not exposed, this feature does not occur in the water column. Collision of benthic features with
fishing gear are addressed under physical disturbance pathways.

NS

Not sensitive.

NS

Not sensitive.

NS

Not sensitive.

NA

This pressure is not relevant to hard substratum habitats. See smothering for information
relevant to the addition of coarse materials and assessment.
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Increased
coarseness
Changes in
sediment
composition –
Increased fine
sediment
proportion
Changes to
water flow

Changes in
turbidity/
suspended
sediment –
Increased
suspended
sediment/
turbidity
Changes in
turbidity/
suspended
sediment –
Decreased
suspended
sediment/
turbidity
R.3962

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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Evidence

Fine sediment
fraction increases

NA

See siltation pressure for relevant information and assessment.

Changes to water
flow resulting from
permanent/ semi
permanent
structures placed in
the water column
Increase in
particulate matter
(inorganic and
organic)

NEv

No evidence was found to assess the direct effects of this pressure.

NS (***)

Cliona celata (Iberian Peninsula, Southern Spain) can withstand sediment higher than 7 g/m2
and a solid suspension of 38 mg/I (Carballo et al. 1994; abstract only).

Decrease in
particulate matter
(inorganic and
organic)

H (***)

VH (***)

Based on the evidence above, resistance is assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’.
This species is therefore considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.

H (*)

VH (*)

NS (*)

This species is found in a range of habitats, decreased turbidity is not considered to affect this
species which can filter large volumes of water to obtain food. Resistance is therefore assessed
as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’. This specie sis therefore considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
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Organic
enrichment –
Water column

Biological
Pressure
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Eutrophication of
water column

H (***)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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VH (***)

NS (***)

Evidence

In Florida, USA, Bioeroding sponges of the genus Cliona are considered to be an indicator of
organic enrichment in the water column (e.g. Wheaton and Jaap, 2002; abstract only).
This species has been categorised through expert and literature review as AMBI Group III species tolerant to excess organic matter enrichment. These species may occur under normal
conditions, but their populations are stimulated by organic enrichment (slight unbalance
situations) (Borja et al. 2000; validated by Gittenberger and van Loon, 2011).

Organic
enrichment of
sediments –
Sedimentation
Increased
removal of
primary
production –
Phytoplankton

Increased organic
matter input to
sediments

Decrease in
oxygen levels
– Sediment
Decrease in
oxygen levels
– Water
column
Genetic
impacts on

Hypoxia/anoxia of
sediment

NE

Hypoxia/anoxia
water column

NEv

The presence of
farmed and

NE

Removal of primary
production above
background rates
by filter feeding
bivalves

NE

H (*)

VH (*)

NS (*)

Based on the above information Cliona celata are assessed as having ‘High’ resistance and
therefore ‘Very High’ recovery. This species is therefore assessed as ‘Not sensitive’.
Not exposed see siltation pressure for relevant information and assessment for surface
settlement of organic matter and other materials.
Removal of phytoplankton by bivalves will deprive Cliona celata of potential food; however, as C.
celata lives in areas with high water movement it is likely that tidal flushing will recharge
phytoplankton levels. It is therefore unlikely that bivalve stocking will impose mortality on
populations although energetic costs seen as reduced growth rates may occur.
Resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’, recovery as ‘Very High’ and sensitivity as ‘Not
Sensitive’.
No evidence found. Not assessed.

Not Exposed. This feature is not farmed or translocated.
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wild
populations
and
translocation
of indigenous
populations
Introduction of
non-native
species

Introduction of
parasites/
pathogens
Removal of
target species
Removal of
non-target
species

Ecosystem
Services –
Loss of
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Evidence

translocated
species presents a
potential risk to wild
counterparts
Cultivation of a nonnative species and
potential for
introduction of nonnatives in
translocated stock

H (*)

H (*)

Alteration of habitat
character, e.g. the
loss of structure
and function
through the effects
of removal of target
species on nontarget species

H (*)

VH (*)

VH (*)

VH (*)

NS (*)

Crassostrea gigas and Crepidula fornicata are favoured by the boring form of this sponge
(Snowden, 2007). Further establishment of these species would therefore be considered
favourable to this species.

NE

As this is a beneficial effect Cliona celata is considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’, resistance is
therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’.
Not Exposed. This feature is not farmed or translocated.

NS (*)

This species is not targeted by a commercial fishery.

NS (*)

Resistance is therefore categorised as “High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’; overall sensitivity is
therefore ‘Not Sensitive’.
As the species is not dependent on other species to provide or maintain habitat (although it may
grow on other species) the assessment to removal of these target and other non-target species
is ‘Not Sensitive’. Resistance is therefore considered to be ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’.

NA

Not relevant to Annex I species and habitat features.
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Chemical
Pressures

Physical
Pressures

biomass
Introduction of
Medicines
Introduction of
hydrocarbons
Introduction of
antifoulants
Prevention of
light reaching
seabed/
features
Barrier to
species
movement
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Introduction of
medicines
associated with
aquaculture
Introduction of
hydrocarbons
Introduction of
antifoulants
Shading from
aquaculture
structures, cages,
trestles, longlines

H (*)

VH (*)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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Evidence

NEv

No evidence found. Not assessed.

NEv

No evidence found. Not assessed.

NEv

No evidence found. Not assessed.

NS (*)

No evidence found, this species is characteristic of both infralittoral and circalittoral biotopes and
is therefore considered to be tolerant of shading.

NA

Resistance is assessed as 'High' and recovery as 'Very High'. This species is therefore
considered to be 'Not Sensitive'.
Not relevant to Annex I species and habitat features.
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Table 5.2a Guide to Confidence Levels
Confidence
Level
High

Medium

Low

Quality of Information Source

Applicability of Evidence

Degree of Concordance

*** Based on Peer Reviewed papers
(observational or experimental) or
grey literature reports by established
agencies (give number) on the
feature
** Based on some peer reviewed
papers but relies heavily on grey
literature or expert judgement on
feature or similar features
* Based on expert judgement

*** Assessment based on the
same pressures arising from
fishing and aquaculture
activities, acting on the same
type of feature in Ireland, UK
** Assessment based on similar
pressures on the feature in
other areas

*** Agree on the direction
and magnitude of impact

* Assessment based on proxies
for pressures e.g. natural
disturbance events in other
areas

* Do not agree on direction
or magnitude

** Agree on direction but not
magnitude

Table 5.2b Sensitivity Assessment Confidence Levels
Recovery
Low
Medium
High

Low = *
Low = *
Low = *

Resistance
Medium

Low

Low = *
Medium = **
Medium = **

Low = *
Medium = **
High = ***

High

Table 5.3 Resistance Assessment Confidence Levels

Surface disturbance
Shallow disturbance
Deep disturbance
Trampling – Access by foot
Trampling – Access by vehicle
Extraction
Siltation
Smothering
Collision risk
Underwater noise
Visual – Boat/vehicle
Visual – Foot/traffic
Changes to sediment composition –
increased coarseness
Changes to sediment composition –
increased fine sediment proportion
Changes to water flow
Changes in turbidity/suspended sediment
Changes in turbidity/suspended sediment –
Decreased

R.3962

Quality of
Information Source
***(5)

**

** (1)
*

Not clear from review
N/A

No evidence found. Not assessed.
***(1)
*
*
N/A
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Applicability
of Evidence

*

Degree of
Concordance

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
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Organic enrichment – Water column
Organic enrichment of sediments
Increased removal of primary production –
Phytoplankton
Decrease in oxygen levels – Sediment
Decrease in oxygen levels – Water column
Genetic impacts
Introduction of non-native species
Introduction of parasites/pathogens
Removal of target species
Removal of non-target species
Ecosystem services – Loss of biomass
Introduction of medicines
Introduction of hydrocarbons
Introduction of antifoulants
Prevention of light reaching seabed/features
Barrier to species movement

Quality of
Information Source
***(2)

*

*

N/A

Applicability
of Evidence

***

Degree of
Concordance

N/A

No evidence found. Not assessed.
*

N/A

N/A

*
*

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

No evidence found. Not assessed.
No evidence found. Not assessd.
No evidence found. Not assessed.
*
N/A

N/A
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6. Species: Corynactis viridis
Species Description
Information from MarLIN (Ager, 2007).







Short and squat anemone with a smooth column;
Base up to 10 mm in diameter and up to 15 mm in height;
Found on rocks, in caves and beneath overhangs where it is shaded from light where water
movements are high;
Often found in dense aggregations especially on vertical rock faces;
Occurs from the lower shore and into the subtidal to about 50 m (sometimes to 80 m); and
It reproduces asexually by means of ‘longitudinal fission’, i.e. dividing in half vertically.

Recovery
No specific information was found for recovery. This species can reproduce asexually: recovery from
impacts that affect only a proportion of the population may take place relatively rapidly through this
mechanism. Where pressures result in the removal of most or all of the population recruitment will
depend on the supply of larvae from the metapopulation, as a precautionary assessment recovery has
been assessed a ‘Low-Medium’ where resistance is assessed as ‘None’ or ‘Low’.
Introduction to the Sensitivity Assessment Table and Accompanying Confidence Tables
Table 6.1 (below) forms an accompanying database to the Sensitivity Matrix (Appendix E), showing the
information that was used in each assessment.
The table shows the resistance and resilience scores for the sensitivity assessment against each
pressure and the confidence of the assessment associated with these. The evidence column outlines
and summarises the information used to create the sensitivity assessments for the sensitivity matrix
(and the accompanying resistance and resilience matrices). Although the sensitivity assessment
process is pressure rather than activity led, we have recorded any information related to specific fishing
metiers or aquaculture activities as this was considered useful to inform the Appropriate Assessment
process.
The first part of this report outlines the methodology used and the assessment scales for resistance
and resilience and the combination of these to assess sensitivity (see Tables 2, 3 and 4, main report).
The asterisks in brackets in the score columns indicate the confidence level of the assessment based
on the quality of information used (assessed as Low (*), Medium (**) and High (***)). These scores are
explained further in Table 6.2a and are combined, as in Table 6.2b (below), to assess confidence in the
sensitivity assessment. In some cases the scores were assessed as a range to either create a
precautionary assessment where evidence was lacking or to incorporate a range of evidence which
indicated different responses.
For some pressures the evidence base may not be considered to be developed sufficiently enough for
assessments to be made of sensitivity, or it was not possible to develop benchmarks for the pressure or
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the features were judged not to be sensitive to the pressure e.g. visual disturbance. These
assessments are marked as ‘Not Assessed’ (NA) in the matrix.
For a limited number of pressures the assessment ‘No Evidence’ (NEv) is recorded. This indicates that
we were unable to locate information regarding the feature on which to base decisions and it was not
considered possible or relevant to base assessments on expert judgement or similar features.
The recovery scores are largely informed by the evidence presented in this introductory text, as
recovery is likely to occur through similar mechanisms in response to different pressures, in many
cases. Where available the recovery assessment is informed by pressure specific evidence and this is
described in the evidence sections. The confidence in the resistance score was considered more likely
to be pressure specific and the confidence in this score is assessed in further detail in Table 6.3
accompanying the evidence table. This table assesses the information available, the degree to which
this evidence is applicable and the degree to which different sources agree (these categories are
described further in Table 6.2a).
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Physical
Damage

Benchmark

Surface
disturbance

Shallow
disturbance
Deep
disturbance
Trampling –
Access by foot
Trampling –
Access by
vehicle
Extraction

Siltation
R.3962

Abrasion at the
surface only, hard
substrate scraped

Direct impact from
surface (to 25 mm)
disturbance
Direct impact from
deep (>25 mm)
disturbance
Direct damage
caused by foot
access, e.g.
crushing
Direct damage,
caused by vehicle
access
Removal of
Structural
components of
habitat e.g.
sediment/
habitat/biogenic
reef/ macroalgae
Physical effects

L (*)

L-M (*)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resilience
(Confidence)

Corynactis viridis Sensitivity Assessments
Resistance
(Confidence)

Table 6.1

M-H (*)

NA
NA

M (*)

H (*)

Evidence

This species is soft-bodied and epifaunal and therefore would have no protection against surface
abrasion. However, exposure may be limited where this species occurs on vertical surfaces or
where surface rugosity provides protective niches.
Resistance to surface abrasion is assessed as ‘Low’ and recovery as ‘Low-Medium’ so that
sensitivity is assessed as ‘Medium’ to ‘High’.
As this species is epifaunal and lives attached to hard substrata, the assessment presented for
surface abrasion is considered to equally represent shallow disturbance and deep disturbance
which are relevant to infauna.

NE

Not exposed. Subtidal feature not accessible.

NE

Not exposed. Subtidal feature not accessible.

NE

This pressure is not considered relevant to hard substratum habitats and epifaunal species.

L (*)

No evidence found. Siltation may result in this small anemone being covered, hindering feeding
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(addition of
fine
sediments,
pseudofaeces,
fish food)

Smothering
(addition of
materials
biological or
non-biological
to the surface)

Collision risk

Disturbance

Change in
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Underwater
noise
Visual – Boat/
vehicle
movements
Visual – Foot/
traffic
Changes to

resulting from
addition of fine
sediments,
pseudofaeces, fish
food, (chemical
effects assessed
as change in
habitat quality)
Physical effects
resulting from
addition of coarse
materials

Presence of
significant collision
risk, e.g. access by
boat

Coarse sediment

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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Evidence

and respiration although as this species occurs in areas of high water movements, silt particles
may be rapidly removed minimising impacts. In area of chronic siltation this species may have
to spend extra energy cleaning tentacles.
Resistance is assessed as ‘Medium’ and recovery as ‘High’, sensitivity is therefore considered to
be ‘Low’.
N (*)

L-M (*)

H-VH (*)

NE

As an attached species, Corynactis viridis has no mechanism by which smothering by coarse
materials can be escaped and this species is therefore likely to be smothered. Where water
movements rapidly remove materials then the impact may be similar to abrasion (see above).
Permanent smothering will prevent this species feeding and respiring and result in mortality of
the population within the footprint of the impact.
Resistance is therefore assessed as 'None'. Recovery is assessed as 'Low-Medium' (following
recovery of the habitat or colonisation of the smothering material where suitable) and sensitivity
as 'High-Very High’.
Not exposed, this feature does not occur in the water column. Collision of benthic features with
fishing gear is addressed under physical disturbance pathways.

NS

Not sensitive.

NS

Not sensitive.

NS

Not sensitive.

NA

This pressure is not relevant to hard substratum habitats. See smothering for information
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Habitat

sediment
composition –
Increased
coarseness
Changes in
sediment
composition –
Increased fine
sediment
proportion
Changes to
water flow

Changes in
turbidity/
suspended
sediment –
Increased
suspended
sediment/
turbidity
Changes in
turbidity/
suspended
sediment –
Decreased
R.3962

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)
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Resistance
(Confidence)
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fraction increases

relevant to the addition of coarse materials and assessment.

Fine sediment
fraction increases

Changes to water
flow resulting from
permanent/ semi
permanent
structures placed
in the water
column
Increase in
particulate matter
(inorganic and
organic)

Evidence

L (*)

M (*)

L-M (*)

H (*)

NA

See siltation pressure for relevant information and assessment.

M-H (*)

This species is found in areas with high water movements, reductions in water flow may
therefore reduce habitat suitability for this species either be reducing food supply, increasing
siltation or by allowing colonisation by species that are superior competitors in the altered
environment.

L (*)

Resistance was therefore assessed as “Low’, recovery is judged to be ‘Low-Medium” and
sensitivity is assessed as ‘Medium-High”.
No evidence found. This species is not considered sensitive to light attenuation however this
may result in local reductions in phytoplankton productivity reducing food availability. Increased
suspended seston may interfere with feeding where more inorganic particles are in suspension.
Increased turbidity may also result in increased siltation (see above).
Based on an increase in feeding costs resistance was assessed as ‘Medium’ and recovery (from
within the local population) as ‘High’. Sensitivity was therefore assessed as ‘Low’.

Decrease in
particulate matter
(inorganic and
organic)

H (*)

VH (*)

NS (*)

No evidence found. This species is found in areas with high water movement which should
ensure that food supply is sufficient even where seston is decreased.
This species is therefore judged to be ‘Not Sensitive’. Resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’
and recovery as ‘Very High’.
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suspended
sediment/
turbidity
Organic
enrichment –
Water column

Biological
Pressure
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Eutrophication of
water column

H (*)

VH (*)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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NS (*)

Organic
enrichment of
sediments –
Sedimentation
Increased
removal of
primary
production –
Phytoplankton

Increased organic
matter input to
sediments

Decrease in
oxygen levels
– Sediment
Decrease in
oxygen levels
– Water
column
Genetic
impacts on
wild

Hypoxia/anoxia of
sediment

NE

Hypoxia/anoxia
water column

NEv

The presence of
farmed and
translocated

NE

Removal of
primary production
above background
rates by filter
feeding bivalves

NE

H (*)

VH (*)

NS (*)

Evidence

No evidence found. This species is found in areas with high water movement in these dispersive
environments nutrients should be diluted through dispersion and high flushing rates.
This species is therefore judged to be ‘Not Sensitive’. Resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’
and recovery as ‘Very High’.
Not exposed see siltation pressure for relevant information and assessment for surface
settlement of organic matter and other materials.
Removal of phytoplankton by bivalves will deprive Corynactis viridis of potential food, however
as this species lives in areas with high water movement, it is likely that flushing will recharge
phytoplankton levels. It is therefore unlikely that bivalve stocking will impose mortality on
populations although energetic costs seen as reduced growth rates may occur.
Resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’, recovery as ‘Very High’ and sensitivity as ‘Not
Sensitive’.
No evidence found. This species is typically found in areas of high water movements where
development of hypoxia or anoxic conditions is unlikely.

Not Exposed. This feature is not farmed or translocated.
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and
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Introduction of
non-native
species

Introduction of
parasites/
pathogens
Removal of
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Removal of
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Ecosystem
Services –
Loss of
biomass
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Evidence

species presents a
potential risk to
wild counterparts
Cultivation of a
non-native species
and potential for
introduction of nonnatives in
translocated stock

H (*)

Alteration of habitat
character, e.g. the
loss of structure
and function
through the effects
of removal of target
species on nontarget species

H (*)

VH (*)

VH (*)

NEv

Little information was found in general for non-native species on subtidal, circalittoral reefs. This
pressure was not assessed due to lack of information.

NE

Not Exposed. This feature is not farmed or translocated.

NS (*)

This species is not targeted by a commercial fishery.

NS (*)

Resistance is therefore categorised as “High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’; overall sensitivity is
therefore ‘Not Sensitive’.
As the species is not dependent on other species to provide or maintain the assessment to
removal of these other species is ‘Not Sensitive’. Resistance is therefore considered to be ‘High’
and recovery as ‘Very High’.

NA

Not relevant to Annex I species and habitat features.
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Chemical
Pressures

Physical
Pressures

Introduction of
Medicines
Introduction of
hydrocarbons
Introduction of
antifoulants
Prevention of
light reaching
seabed/
features
Barrier to
species
movement

R.3962

Introduction of
medicines
associated with
aquaculture
Introduction of
hydrocarbons
Introduction of
antifoulants
Shading from
aquaculture
structures, cages,
trestles, longlines

H (*)

VH (*)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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Evidence

NEv

No evidence found. Not assessed.

NEv

No evidence found. Not assessed.

NEv

No evidence found. Not assessed.

NS (*)

This species can be abundant on shaded rock surfaces (Forster, 1958) and in deeper waters
where light penetration is limited.

NA

This species is therefore considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’ to shading. Resistance is therefore
assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’.
Not relevant to Annex I species and habitat features.
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Table 6.2a
Confidence
Level
High

Guide to Confidence Levels
Quality of Information Source

Applicability of Evidence
*** Assessment based on the
same pressures arising from
fishing and aquaculture
activities, acting on the same
type of feature in Ireland, UK
** Assessment based on similar
pressures on the feature in
other areas

*** Agree on the direction
and magnitude of impact

Low

*** Based on Peer Reviewed papers
(observational or experimental) or
grey literature reports by established
agencies (give number) on the
feature
** Based on some peer reviewed
papers but relies heavily on grey
literature or expert judgement on
feature or similar features
* Based on expert judgement

* Assessment based on proxies
for pressures e.g. natural
disturbance events in other
areas

* Do not agree on direction
or magnitude

Table 6.2b

Sensitivity Assessment Confidence Levels

Medium

Recovery
Low
Medium
High

Table 6.3

Low = *
Low = *
Low = *

Low = *
Medium = **
Medium = **

** Agree on direction but not
magnitude

Low = *
Medium = **
High = ***

High

Resistance Assessment Confidence Levels

Surface disturbance
Shallow disturbance
Deep disturbance
Trampling – Access by foot
Trampling – Access by vehicle
Extraction
Siltation
Smothering
Collision risk
Underwater noise
Visual – Boat/vehicle
Visual – Foot/traffic
Changes to sediment composition –
increased coarseness
Changes to sediment composition –
increased fine sediment proportion
Changes to water flow
Changes in turbidity/suspended sediment
Changes in turbidity/suspended sediment
– Decreased
Organic enrichment – Water column
R.3962

Resistance
Medium

Low

Degree of Concordance

*

Quality of
Information Source

N/A

Applicability
of Evidence

N/A

*
*

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

*
*
*

N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A

*

N/A

N/A
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Organic enrichment of sediments
Increased removal of primary production –
Phytoplankton
Decrease in oxygen levels – Sediment
Decrease in oxygen levels – Water
column
Genetic impacts
Introduction of non-native species
Introduction of parasites/pathogens
Removal of target species
Removal of non-target species
Ecosystem services – Loss of biomass
Introduction of medicines
Introduction of hydrocarbons
Introduction of antifoulants
Prevention of light reaching
seabed/features
Barrier to species movement

*

N/A

N/A

No evidence found. Not assessed.
No evidence found. Not assessed.
*
*

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

No evidence found. Not assessed.
No evidence found. Not assessed.
No evidence found. Not assessed.
*
N/A

N/A
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7. Species Echinus esculentus
Species Description









European edible urchin or common sea urchin;
Environmental position: Epifaunal;
Feeding type: browser, commonly associated with kelp zones of rocky subtidal (Rees and
Dare, 2003);
Longevity: Nichols (1979; cited in Tyler-Walters, 2008) estimates the maximum life span to be
between 8-10 years, whereas Gage (1992a; cited in Tyler-Walters, 2008) reports a specimen
(based on growth bands) of at least 16 years of age;
Size: Echinus is a free-living spherical echinoid (sea urchin) of up to 16 cm size (MES Ltd,
2010);
Reproduction: Maturity occurs within 1-3 years (Tyler-Walters, 2008).The fecundity is high (>1
million eggs) and fertilisation is external. The planktotrophic echinopluteus larvae are about 1.5
mm long and are common in the spring and summer plankton. The duration of the planktonic
larval phase is 1-2 months and the dispersal potential is >10 km (MES Ltd, 2010); and
Habitat: Rock or coarse gravel from about 5 to >100 m (Rees and Dare, 2003).

Recovery
Recruitment is sporadic or annual depending on locality and factors affecting larval pre-settlement and
post-settlement survival (Tyler-Walters, 2008). Lewis and Nichols (1979; cited in Tyler-Walters, 2008)
found that adults were able to colonise an artificial reef in small numbers within 3 months and the
population steadily grew over the following year. Recoverability is probably high. However, Echinus is
slow to mature and it would take up to 8 years for adult biomass to be restored (MES Ltd, 2010)
Introduction to the Sensitivity Assessment Table and Accompanying Confidence Tables
Table 7.1 (below) forms an accompanying database to the Sensitivity Matrix (Appendix E), showing the
information that was used in each assessment.
The table shows the resistance and resilience scores for the sensitivity assessment against each
pressure and the confidence of the assessment associated with these. The evidence column outlines
and summarises the information used to create the sensitivity assessments for the sensitivity matrix
(and the accompanying resistance and resilience matrices). Although the sensitivity assessment
process is pressure rather than activity led, we have recorded any information related to specific fishing
metiers or aquaculture activities as this was considered useful to inform the Appropriate Assessment
process.
The first part of this report outlines the methodology used and the assessment scales for resistance
and resilience and the combination of these to assess sensitivity (see Tables 2, 3 and 4, main report).
The asterisks in brackets in the score columns indicate the confidence level of the assessment based
on the quality of information used (assessed as Low (*), Medium (**) and High (***)). These scores are
explained further in Table 7.2a and are combined, as in Table 7.2b (below), to assess confidence in the
sensitivity assessment. In some cases the scores were assessed as a range to either create a
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precautionary assessment where evidence was lacking or to incorporate a range of evidence which
indicated different responses.
For some pressures the evidence base may not be considered to be developed sufficiently enough for
assessments to be made of sensitivity, or it was not possible to develop benchmarks for the pressure or
the features were judged not to be sensitive to the pressure e.g. visual disturbance. These
assessments are marked as ‘Not Assessed’ (NA) in the matrix.
For a limited number of pressures the assessment ‘No Evidence’ (NEv) is recorded. This indicates that
we were unable to locate information regarding the feature on which to base decisions and it was not
considered possible or relevant to base assessments on expert judgement or similar features.
The recovery scores are largely informed by the evidence presented in this introductory text, as
recovery is likely to occur through similar mechanisms in response to different pressures, in many
cases. Where available the recovery assessment is informed by pressure specific evidence and this is
described in the evidence sections. The confidence in the resistance score was considered more likely
to be pressure specific and the confidence in this score is assessed in further detail in Table 7.3
accompanying the evidence table. This table assesses the information available, the degree to which
this evidence is applicable and the degree to which different sources agree (these categories are
described further in Table 7.2a).
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Physical
Damage

Benchmark

Surface
disturbance

Abrasion at the
surface only, hard
substrate scraped

L-M (***)

M (***)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resilience
(Confidence)

Echinus esculentus Sensitivity Assessments
Resistance
(Confidence)

Table 7.1

L-M (***)

Evidence

In an assessment of benthic species sensitivity to fishing disturbance (by ‘scoring’ each species
ability to withstand the physical impact of a single fishing disturbance and recovery potential
assuming no further fishing disturbance occurred). MacDonald et al. (1996) classified the slow
growing epifaunal species Echinus esculentus as being ‘very fragile’. Based on life-history
characteristics these authors classified Echinus esculentus as having ‘moderate’ recovery
potential.
Evidence from MarLIN (Tyler-Walters, 2008, references therein).
Kaiser et al. (2000) reported that Echinus esculentus were less abundant in areas subject to high
trawling disturbance in the Irish Sea.
Species with fragile tests, such as Echinus esculentus were reported to suffer badly as a result
of impact with passing scallop or queen scallop dredges (Bradshaw et al. 2000; Hall-Spencer
and Moore, 2000a). Adults can repair non-lethal damage to the test and spines can be re-grown
but most dredge impact is likely to be lethal. Therefore, physical abrasion due to a passing
anchor or dredge is likely to kill a proportion of the population and an intolerance of intermediate
has been recorded. Lewis and Nichols (1979) found that adults were able to colonise an artificial
reef in small numbers within 3 months and the population steadily grew over the following year.
Recoverability is probably high. However, recruitment is sporadic or annual depending on locality
and factors affecting larval pre-settlement and post-settlement survival (Tyler-Walters, 2008).

Shallow
disturbance

R.3962

Direct impact from
surface (to 25 mm)
disturbance

NA

Based on the assessment above, resistance to abrasion is considered to be ‘Low-Medium’ and
recovery of this slow growing species is assessed as ‘Medium’. Sensitivity is therefore assessed
as ‘Low-Medium’.
As this species is epifaunal and lives attached to hard substrata, the assessment presented for
surface abrasion is considered to equally represent shallow disturbance and deep disturbance
which are relevant to infauna.
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Deep
disturbance
Trampling –
Access by foot
Trampling –
Access by
vehicle
Extraction

Siltation
(addition of
fine
sediments,
pseudofaeces,
fish food)
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Direct impact from
deep (>25 mm)
disturbance
Direct damage
caused by foot
access, e.g.
crushing
Direct damage,
caused by vehicle
access
Removal of
Structural
components of
habitat e.g.
sediment/
habitat/biogenic
reef/ macroalgae
Physical effects
resulting from
addition of fine
sediments,
pseudofaeces, fish
food, (chemical
effects assessed as
change in habitat
quality)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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Evidence

NA

M (***)

H (***)

NE

Not exposed. Subtidal feature not accessible.

NE

Not exposed. Subtidal feature not accessible.

NE

This pressure is not considered relevant to hard substratum habitats and epifaunal species.

L (***)

Echinus is likely to be vulnerable to dredging and to the deposition of large quantities of
sediment mobilised by the dredging process, although it is likely to be able to tolerate small
quantities of sediment deposition. It does, however, require a substratum of rocks and boulders
and would be susceptible to habitat modification if deposition of sediment was significant (MES
Ltd, 2010)
Information from MarLIN (Tyler-Walters, 2008, references therein).
The adults are slow moving and unlikely to be able to avoid smothering. A 5 cm layer of
sediment is likely to affect smaller specimens more than large specimens. Smothered individuals
are unlikely to be able to move through sediment. However, individuals are unlikely to starve
within a month. Comely and Ansell (1988) recorded large Echinus esculentus from kelp beds on
the west coast of Scotland in which the substratum was seasonally covered with "high levels" of
silt. This suggests that Echinus esculentus is unlikely to be killed by smothering, however,
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Evidence

smaller specimens and juveniles may be more intolerant. A layer of sediment may interfere with
larval settlement. Lewis and Nichols (1979) found that adults were able to colonise an artificial
reef in small numbers within 3 months and the population steadily grew over the following year
(Tyler-Walters, 2008).

Disturbance

R.3962

Smothering
(addition of
materials
biological or
non-biological
to the surface)

Physical effects
resulting from
addition of coarse
materials

Collision risk

Presence of
significant collision
risk, e.g. access by
boat

Underwater
noise
Visual – Boat/
vehicle
movements
Visual – Foot/

L (*)

M (*)

H (*)

NE

Based on the information above and the presence of E. esculentus in some biotopes where silt
collects on rock surfaces (Connor et al. 2004), resistance is assessed as ‘Medium’. Recovery is
assessed as ‘High’ where the footprint of impact is small and colonisation by mature adults aids
the process. Sensitivity is therefore assessed as ‘Low’. Chronic siltation may lead to more
severe population effects by reducing larval recruitment and by reducing abundance of species
that Echinus grazes on, such as kelps (see species proformas). Site-specific conditions will
modify the level of impact.
No evidence found. Where water movements rapidly remove materials then the impact may be
similar to abrasion (see above). Permanent smothering will prevent this species feeding and
respiring and result in mortality of the population within the footprint of the impact.
Resistance is therefore assessed as 'Low'. Recovery is assessed as 'Medium' (following
recovery of the habitat or colonisation of the smothering material where suitable) and sensitivity
as 'High'.
Not exposed, this feature does not occur in the water column. Collision of benthic features with
fishing gear are addressed under physical disturbance pathways.

NS

Not sensitive.

NS

Not sensitive.

NS

Not sensitive.
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Changes to
sediment
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Evidence

Coarse sediment
fraction increases

NA

This pressure is not relevant to hard substratum habitats. See smothering for information
relevant to the addition of coarse materials and assessment.

Fine sediment
fraction increases

NA

See siltation pressure for relevant information and assessment.

NS (*)

Information from MarLIN (Tyler-Walters, 2008, references therein).
Echinus esculentus occurred in kelp beds on the west coast of Scotland in currents of about 1
knot. Outside the beds specimens were occasionally seen being rolled by the current (Comely
and Ansell, 1988), which may have been up to 2.6 knots. Urchins are removed from the stipe of
kelps by wave and current action. Echinus esculentus are also displaced by storm action.
However, urchins were found to feed normally only when provided with 'good' water flow
(Boolootian, 1966). After disturbance Echinus esculentus migrates up the shore, an adaptation
to being washed to deeper water by wave action (Lewis and Nichols, 1979b). Therefore,
increased water flow may remove the population from the affected area; probably to deeper
water although individuals would probably not be killed in the process and could recolonise the
area if the factor returned to its pre-impact condition (Tyler-Walters, 2008).

Changes to water
flow resulting from
permanent/ semi
permanent
structures placed in
the water column

Increase in

H (*)

H (***)

VH (*)

VH (***)

NS (***)

This species is found in sheltered areas and is therefore considered to have ‘High’ resistance to
decreases in water flows and ‘Very High’ recovery so that this species is judged to be ‘Not
Sensitive’. However, siltation resulting from decreased water flows may lead to population
effects (see siltation pressure- above).
Evidence from MarLIN (Tyler-Walters, 2008, references therein).
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particulate matter
(inorganic and
organic)

Evidence

Moore (1977) suggested that Echinus esculentus was unaffected by turbid conditions. Similarly,
Comely and Ansell (1988) recorded this species in the presence of suspended material up to 5-6
mg/l. Echinoderm pedicellariae keep the test clear of settling larvae, spores and presumably
sediment particles. Echinus esculentus is known to ingest sediment (Comely and Ansell, 1988)
possibly to extract microalgae. Therefore, an increase in siltation may not kill this species but is
likely to interfere with feeding and additional scour may reduce larval settlement. However,
increased turbidity and resultant reduced light penetration is likely to affect macroalgal
populations e.g. kelps, which are a preferred food species for Echinus esculentus. However, it
can feed on alternative prey, detritus or dissolved organic material (Lawrence, 1975; Comely and
Ansell, 1988; cited in Tyler-Walters, 2008).

Decrease in
particulate matter
(inorganic and
organic)

H (*)

Eutrophication of
water column

H (***)

VH (*)

NS (*)

Based on the above evidence this species is considered to be ‘Not sensitive’ to increases in
turbidity. Resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’. Indirect effects
may occur through food availability and siltation (see above).
No evidence found. Decreased turbidity may be indirectly beneficial to this species where it
promotes the growth of kelp and other macroalgae that this species feeds on.
Resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recover as ‘Very High’, so that this species is
considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.

VH (***)

NS (***)

Information from MarLIN (Tyler-Walters, 2008, references therein).
The addition of nutrients may encourage the growth of ephemeral and epiphytic algae and
therefore increase the food available to sea-urchin populations. Lawrence (1975) reported that
sea urchins had persisted over 13 years on barren grounds near sewage outfalls, presumably
feeding on dissolved organic material, detritus, plankton and microalgae, although individuals
died at an early age. The ability to absorb dissolved organic material was suggested by Comely
and Ansell (1988; cited in Tyler-Walters, 2008).
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Evidence

However, extensive mortality was noted on a shallow sublittoral reef following collapse of a
dinoflagellate bloo0m (south-west England), similarly for populations along the Norwegian coast
in response to a toxic algal bloom (Rees and Dare, 1993 and references therein).
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Organic
enrichment of
sediments –
Sedimentation
Increased
removal of
primary
production –
Phytoplankton

Increased organic
matter input to
sediments

Decrease in
oxygen levels
– Sediment
Decrease in
oxygen levels
– Water
column

Hypoxia/anoxia of
sediment

Removal of primary
production above
background rates
by filter feeding
bivalves

Hypoxia/anoxia
water column

NE

H (*)

VH (*)

NS (*)

NE
L (***)

M (***)

H (***)

Based on the presence of Echinus esculentus is areas with high levels of organic enrichment,
resistance is assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’ so that this species is considered to
be ‘Not Sensitive’.
Not exposed see siltation pressure for relevant information and assessment for surface
settlement of organic matter and other materials.
No information found. Increased removal of primary production is not predicted to directly affect
this species which is primarily a grazer. Removal of primary production due to suspended
bivalve culture may have positive effects increasing the supply of food (via pseudofaeces) to the
sediment.
This species is therefore considered to have ‘High’ resistance and ‘Very High’ recovery to
reduced phytoplankton abundance so that the species is considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
Information from MarLIN (Tyler-Walters, 2008, references therein).
Under hypoxic conditions echinoderms become less mobile and stop feeding. Death of a bloom
of the phytoplankton Gyrodinium aureolum in Mounts Bay, Penzance in 1978 produced a layer
of brown slime on the sea bottom. This resulted in the death of fish and invertebrates, including
Echinus esculentus, presumably due to anoxia caused by the decay of the dead dinoflagellates
(Griffiths et al. 1979; cited in Tyler-Walters, 2008).
As this species is sensitive to hypoxia and anoxia (based on the evidence above) resistance was
assessed as ‘Low’ and recovery as ‘Medium’ (recovery will be more rapid where impacts are
spatially limited and adult migration aids population recovery). Sensitivity is therefore assessed
as ‘High’.
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Evidence

NE

Not Exposed. This feature is not farmed or translocated.

NS (*)

No information was found. Echinus esculentus is considered unlikely to be impacted by any nonnative species currently present.
Resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’ so that this species is
considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.

NE

L-M (***)

M-H (***)

L-M (***)

Information from MarLIN (Tyler-Walters, 2008, references therein).
Echinus esculentus is susceptible to 'Bald-sea-urchin disease', which causes lesions, loss of
spines, tube feet, pedicellariae, destruction of the upper layer of skeletal tissue and death.
However, no evidence of the farming or translocation of this species was found although the
possibility of a sea urchin fishery in Shetland for the Japanese market has been investigated
(Penfold et al. 1996; Kelly et al. 2001; cited in Tyler-Walters, 2008).
Echinus esculentus has been harvested commercially (Nichols, 1978), initially for marketing as
souvenirs for the tourist trade, with subsequently the possible harvesting for human
consumption, mainly for the Japanese market (Comely and Ansell, 1988). This has resulted in
over-exploitation in parts of southern Britain.
Information from MarLIN (Tyler-Walters, 2008, references therein).
The collection of Echinus esculentus for the curio trade was studied by Nichols (1984). He
concluded that the majority of divers collected only large specimens that are seen quickly and
often missed individuals covered by seaweed or under rocks, especially if small. As a result, a
significant proportion of the population remains. He suggested that exploited populations should
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Evidence

not be allowed to fall below 0.2 individuals per square metre (Tyler-Walters, 2008).

Removal of
non-target
species

Chemical
Pressures

Ecosystem
Services –
Loss of
biomass
Introduction of
Medicines

Introduction of
hydrocarbons

R.3962

Alteration of habitat
character, e.g. the
loss of structure
and function
through the effects
of removal of target
species on nontarget species

H (*)

VH (*)

NA

Introduction of
medicines
associated with
aquaculture

Introduction of
hydrocarbons

NS (*)

NEv

L (***)

M-L (***)

M-H (***)

As harvesting by divers may be relatively inefficient, resistance is assessed as ‘Low-Medium’,
recovery is assessed as ‘Medium-High’, depending on the scale of harvesting; sensitivity is
therefore considered to be ‘Low-Medium’. Sensitivity to prolonged, efficient harvesting would be
greater.
Information from MarLIN (Tyler-Walters, 2008).
Echinus esculentus is an omnivore it is likely that kelp harvesting will have little effect on the
population and may improve recruitment in the short term (Tyler-Walters, 2008).
The impact of fishing gear used for the extraction of other species is addressed in the physical
disturbance section. Based on the information above, this species is considered to have ‘High’
resistance to this pressure as it is not dependent on other species. Recovery is assessed as
‘Very High’ and this species is considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
Not relevant to this species.

Information from MarLIN (Tyler-Walters, 2008, references therein).
In general, sea-urchins, especially the eggs and larvae are used for toxicity testing and
environmental monitoring (reviewed by Dinnel et al. 1988). It is likely therefore that Echinus
esculentus and especially its larvae are highly intolerant of synthetic contaminants (TylerWalters, 2008).
As the evidence is not specific and no further information could be found sensitivity is not
assessed.
Information from MarLIN (Tyler-Walters, 2008, references therein).
Echinus esculentus is subtidal and unlikely to be directly exposed to oil spills, except from
dissolved oil or oil adsorbed to particulates. However, large numbers of dead Echinus esculentus
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Evidence

were found between 5.5 and 14.5 m in the vicinity of Sennen, presumably due to a combination
of wave exposure and heavy spraying of dispersants in that area (Smith 1968). Smith (1968)
also demonstrated that 0.5 -1ppm of the detergent BP1002 resulted in developmental
abnormalities in its echinopluteus larvae. Echinus esculentus populations in the vicinity of an oil
terminal in A Coruna Bay, Spain, showed developmental abnormalities in the skeleton. The
tissues contained high levels of aliphatic hydrocarbons, naphthalenes, pesticides and heavy
metals (Zn, Hg, Cd, Pb, and Cu) (Gomez and Miguez-Rodriguez, 1999). However, the observed
effects may have been due to a single contaminant or synergistic effects of all present. Seaurchins, especially the eggs and larvae, are used for toxicity testing and environmental
monitoring (reviewed by Dinnel et al. 1988). It is likely therefore that Echinus esculentus and
especially its larvae are highly intolerant of hydrocarbon contamination (Tyler-Walters, 2008).

Introduction of
antifoulants

Physical
R.3962

Prevention of

Introduction of
antifoulants

Shading from

NEv

H (*)

VH (*)

NS (*)

Based on the above evidence resistance is assessed as ‘Low’ and recovery (which will be
dependent on habitat recovery) as ‘Medium-Low’ depending on the spatial footprint of the
impact. Sensitivity is therefore assessed as ‘Medium-High’
Information from MarLIN (Tyler-Walters, 2008, references therein).
Little is known about the effects of heavy metals on echinoderms. Bryan (1984) reported that
early work had shown that echinoderm larvae were intolerant of heavy metals, e.g. the
intolerance of larvae of Paracentrotus lividus to copper had been used to develop a water quality
assessment. Kinne (1984) reported developmental disturbances in Echinus esculentus exposed
to waters containing 25 µg/l of copper. Sea-urchins, especially the eggs and larvae, are used for
toxicity testing and environmental monitoring (reviewed by Dinnel et al. 1988). Taken together
with the findings of Gomez and Miguez-Rodriguez (1999) above it is likely that Echinus
esculentus is intolerant of heavy metal contamination (Tyler-Walters, 2008).
No specific evidence was found regarding harmful effects of antiifoulants used in caged fish
farming on adult Echinus esculentus or larvae was found. The laboratory concentrations used in
the tests reported above exceed water quality guidelines for copper (5.6 µg/l). Based on a lack
of evidence, sensitivity was not assessed.
No evidence found. This species is found on shaded surfaces for example in kelp understories
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aquaculture
structures, cages,
trestles, longlines

Evidence

and echinoids also avoid light by seeking out shaded crevices and alter covering behaviour
(where the animal covers or masks itself with objects) in response to changes in UV radiation
(Sigg et al. 2007). Shading may therefore be beneficial to this species (and where shading
excludes macroalgae urchins may switch to other prey species).

NA

Based on these considerations, resistance is assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’.
This species is therefore considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
Not relevant to SAC habitat features.
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Table 7.2a
Confidence
Level
High

Guide to Confidence Levels
Quality of Information Source

Applicability of Evidence

Low

*** Based on Peer Reviewed
papers (observational or
experimental) or grey literature
reports by established agencies
(give number) on the feature
** Based on some peer reviewed
papers but relies heavily on grey
literature or expert judgement on
feature or similar features
* Based on expert judgement

Table 7.2b

Sensitivity Assessment Confidence Levels

Medium

Recovery
Low
Medium
High

Table 7.3

Low = *
Low = *
Low = *

*** Agree on the direction
and magnitude of impact

* Assessment based on proxies
for pressures e.g. natural
disturbance events in other areas

* Do not agree on direction
or magnitude

Low = *
Medium = **
Medium = **

** Agree on direction but not
magnitude

Low = *
Medium = **
High = ***

High

Resistance Assessment Confidence Levels

Surface disturbance
Shallow disturbance
Deep disturbance
Trampling – Access by foot
Trampling – Access by vehicle
Extraction
Siltation
Smothering
Collision risk
Underwater noise
Visual – Boat/vehicle
Visual – Foot/traffic
Changes to sediment composition –
increased coarseness
Changes to sediment composition –
increased fine sediment proportion
Changes to water flow
Changes in turbidity/suspended sediment
Changes in turbidity/suspended sediment
– Decreased
Organic enrichment – Water column
Organic enrichment of sediments
R.3962

*** Assessment based on the
same pressures arising from
fishing and aquaculture activities,
acting on the same type of feature
in Ireland, UK
** Assessment based on similar
pressures on the feature in other
areas

Resistance
Medium

Low

Degree of Concordance

Quality of
Information Source
***(3)

***

***(2)
*

*
N/A

***
N/A

*
***(2)
*

N/A
*
N/A

N/A
***
N/A

***(1)

*

N/A
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Increased removal of primary production –
Phytoplankton
Decrease in oxygen levels – Sediment
Decrease in oxygen levels – Water
column
Genetic impacts
Introduction of non-native species
Introduction of parasites/pathogens
Removal of target species
Removal of non-target species
Ecosystem services – Loss of biomass
Introduction of medicines
Introduction of hydrocarbons
Introduction of antifoulants
Prevention of light reaching
seabed/features
Barrier to species movement

*

Quality of
Information Source

N/A

Applicability
of Evidence

N/A

***(2)

*

***

***(2)
*

***
N/A

***
N/A

No evidence found. Not assessed.
***
*
No evidence found. Not assessed.
*
N/A

Degree of
Concordance

***
N/A
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8. Species: Fucus spp.
Species Description








The Fucoids belong to the class Phaeophyceae (brown algae) the only class assigned to the
Phaeophyta. The Class Phaeophyceae contains eight orders of which the Fucoids belong to
the Order Fucales. This assessment considers the species Fucus serratus, Fecus vesiculosis
and Fucus spiralis as the sensitivities of these species were considered to be similar based on
morphology and intertidal position;
Environmental position: Epifloral. High abundance on most sheltered rocky shores, where
these must be a major contributor to the oxygen budget of shallow waters to a wide range of
intertidal animals;
Macroalgae are important habitat providers, increasing the amount of space available for
attachment, provide shelter from wave action, desiccation and heat, and may be an important
food source for grazers (Hill, 2008);
Habitat: Abundant in rocky intertidal zones of the open coast and estuaries;
Reproduction and fecundity: Fucus spp. are highly fecund, surviving and breeding for
protracted periods over 3-4 years. The eggs are broadcast into the water column allowing a
potentially large dispersal distance; and
Longevity: 2-20+ years.

Recovery
Fucus recruitment may occur through reproduction of the remaining population or from other
populations. If some of the population remains it is unlikely that other species will come to dominate,
however, if the entire population is removed, other species may come to dominate. Re-establishment of
the seaweed may depend on the ability to out-compete other species and this may be dependent on
suitable environmental conditions. Recovery from disturbance (such as abrasion and physical
disturbance and hydrocarbon contamination), where some of the population remains, will probably have
occurred after a year for Fucus serratus and Fucus spiralis (Jackson, 2008; White, 2008b). Fucus
vesiculosus recruits readily to cleared areas of the shore although full recovery may take 1-3 years
(Holt et al. 1997; cited in White, 2008c).
Introduction to the Sensitivity Assessment Table and Accompanying Confidence Tables
Table 8.1 (below) forms an accompanying database to the Sensitivity Matrix (Appendix E), showing the
information that was used in each assessment.
The table shows the resistance and resilience scores for the sensitivity assessment against each
pressure and the confidence of the assessment associated with these. The evidence column outlines
and summarises the information used to create the sensitivity assessments for the sensitivity matrix
(and the accompanying resistance and resilience matrices). Although the sensitivity assessment
process is pressure rather than activity led, we have recorded any information related to specific fishing
metiers or aquaculture activities as this was considered useful to inform the Appropriate Assessment
process.
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The first part of this report outlines the methodology used and the assessment scales for resistance
and resilience and the combination of these to assess sensitivity (see Tables 2, 3 and 4, main report).
The asterisks in brackets in the score columns indicate the confidence level of the assessment based
on the quality of information used (assessed as Low (*), Medium (**) and High (***)). These scores are
explained further in Table 8.2a and are combined, as in Table 8.2b (below), to assess confidence in the
sensitivity assessment. In some cases the scores were assessed as a range to either create a
precautionary assessment where evidence was lacking or to incorporate a range of evidence which
indicated different responses.
For some pressures the evidence base may not be considered to be developed sufficiently enough for
assessments to be made of sensitivity, or it was not possible to develop benchmarks for the pressure or
the features were judged not to be sensitive to the pressure e.g. visual disturbance. These
assessments are marked as ‘Not Assessed’ (NA) in the matrix.
For a limited number of pressures the assessment ‘No Evidence’ (NEv) is recorded. This indicates that
we were unable to locate information regarding the feature on which to base decisions and it was not
considered possible or relevant to base assessments on expert judgement or similar features.
The recovery scores are largely informed by the evidence presented in this introductory text, as
recovery is likely to occur through similar mechanisms in response to different pressures, in many
cases. Where available the recovery assessment is informed by pressure specific evidence and this is
described in the evidence sections. The confidence in the resistance score was considered more likely
to be pressure specific and the confidence in this score is assessed in further detail in Table 8.3
accompanying the evidence table. This table assesses the information available, the degree to which
this evidence is applicable and the degree to which different sources agree (these categories are
described further in Table 8.2a).
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Physical
Damage

Benchmark

Surface
disturbance

Shallow
disturbance
Deep
disturbance
Trampling –
Access by foot

Abrasion at the
surface only, hard
substrate scraped

Direct impact from
surface (to 25 mm)
disturbance
Direct impact from
deep (>25 mm)
disturbance
Direct damage
caused by foot
access, e.g.
crushing

M (*)

H (*)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resilience
(Confidence)

Fucus spp. Sensitivity Assessments
Resistance
(Confidence)

Table 8.1

L (*)

NA
NA
M (***)

H (***)

L (***)

Evidence

No evidence was found relating to the effects of abrasion from static or mobile gear on Fucus
spp. although evidence was found for abrasion from trampling (see below). These species are
flexible and are relatively tough stipes although abrasion may kill seaweed germlings and
damage the fronds of established seaweeds (White, 2008b). Seaweeds entangled in gears may
also be torn from the rocks and will be unable to re-attach. The effects arising from trampling
pressures are relevant to this pressure and are discussed below.
Resistance to a single abrasion event was assessed as ‘Medium’ and recovery as ‘High’, so that
sensitivity was assessed as ‘Low’.
As this species group lives attached to hard substrata, the assessment presented for surface
abrasion is considered to equally represent shallow disturbance and deep disturbance (which
are relevant to infauna).

Hall et al. (2008) noted that although no fishing activities were undertaken in moderately wave
exposed intertidal bedrock habitats in Wales, the habitats may be affected by trampling as
fishers accessed the lower shore. The authors concluded the sensitivity to impacts associated
with a single site access in this habitat was low.
Information from Tyler-Walters (2005, references therein).
In the UK, Boalch et al. (1974) and Boalch and Jephson (1981) noted a reduction in the cover of
fucoids at Wembury, south Devon, when compared to surveys conducted by Colman (1933).
The size ranges of Ascophyllum nodosum, Fucus vesiculosus and Fucus serratus were skewed
to smaller length, and the abundance of A. nodosum in particular was reduced (Boalch and
Jephson, 1981). It was suggested that visitor pressure, especially after the construction of a car
park, was responsible for the reduced cover of fucoids (Boalch et al. 1974). They suggested that
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Evidence

the raised edges of the slatey rock severed fronds when the rocks were walked over. However,
no quantitative data was provided.
Fletcher and Frid (1996a; 1996b) examined the effects of persistent trampling on two sites on
the north east coast of England. The trampling treatments used were 0, 20, 80, and 160 steps
per m2 per spring tide for 8 months between March and November. Using multivariate analysis,
they noted that changes in the community dominated by fucoids (Fucus vesiculosus, F. spiralis
and F. serratus) could be detected within 1 to 4 months of trampling, depending on intensity.
Intensive trampling (160 steps/m2/spring tide) resulted in a decrease in species richness at one
site. The area of bare substratum also increased within the first two months of trampling but
declined afterwards, although bare space was consistently most abundant in plots subject to the
greatest trampling (Fletcher and Frid, 1996a; 1996b). The abundance of fucoids was consistently
lower in trampled plots than in untrampled plots. Fletcher and Frid (1996a) noted that the
species composition of the algal community was changed by as little as 20 steps per m2 per
spring tide of continuous trampling since recolonisation could not occur. A trampling intensity of
20 steps per m2 per spring tide could be exceeded by only five visitors taking the same route out
and back again across the rocky shore in each spring tide. Both of the sites studied receive
hundreds of visitors per year and damage is generally visible as existing pathways, which are
sustained by continuous use (Fletcher and Frid, 1996a; 1996b). However, the impact was
greatest at the site with the lower original abundance of fucoids.
In summary, Fucoid algae are particularly intolerant of trampling, depending on intensity. Fucoid
algae demonstrate a rapid (days to months) detrimental response to the effects of trampling,
depending on species, which has been attributed to either the breakage of their fronds across
rock surfaces (Boalch et al. 1974) or their possession of small discoid holdfasts that offer little
resistance to repeated impacts (Brosnan and Crumrine, 1992; Fletcher and Frid, 1996b).
Brosnan (1994) suggested that the presence or absence of foliose algae (e.g. fucoids) could be
used to indicate the level of trampling on the rocky shores of Oregon, USA (Tyler-Walters, 2005).
Based on the above evidence resistance to trampling was assessed as ‘Medium’ at low
R.3962
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NE
NE

L (***)

M (***)

M (***)

Evidence

intensities (single events or very infrequent trampling) higher intensities would lead to much
greater reductions in populations. Recovery was assessed as ‘High’ and sensitivity was
therefore assessed as ‘Low’.
Vehicular access is unlikely on upper rocky shore with lichens and algal crusts and on
moderately wave exposed intertidal rock (Tyler-Walters and Arnold, 2008). This pressure is
therefore assessed as ‘Not Exposed’.
This pressure is not considered relevant to hard substratum habitats and epifaunal species.

Information from Airoldi (2003).
There seem to be trends in areas with high human perturbations, including high sediment load,
for the decline in cover of erect, canopy-forming algae and increased abundance of turf-forming
algae. The latter, once established, trap sediments and seem to inhibit reinvasion of canopies
and other organisms. The underlying mechanisms for the prevalence of turf-forming algae and
their tendency to monopolise space in sediment impacted areas are not fully clarified but recent
research has suggested that the abilities to entrap and withstand sediments and to pre-empt
space by propagating vegetatively are major determinants of the success of these species. It
can be further speculated (but evidence either supporting or refuting this hypothesis is limited)
that assemblages dominated by canopy-forming and turf-forming algae might represent
alternative stable states in shallow temperate rocky reefs, and that sediments might be one of
the factors triggering the shift in balance between those two states (Airoldi, 2003).
Information from MarLIN.
In general (i.e. for all fucoid species), the effects of smothering with silt depend on the state of
the tide when the incident occurred. If smothering took place when the plant was immersed the
whole of the plant may be buried under the sediment preventing photosynthesis and reducing
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Evidence

growth rates. If smothering happened while the plant was immersed some of the fronds may
escape smothering and be able to continue photosynthesis (White, 2008a; 2008b; 2008c).
Germlings may be smothered and killed (Jackson, 2008; White, 2008c).

Disturbance

Change in
Habitat
R.3962

Smothering
(addition of
materials
biological or
non-biological
to the surface)

Physical effects
resulting from
addition of coarse
materials

Collision risk

Presence of
significant collision
risk, e.g. access by
boat

Underwater
noise
Visual – Boat/
vehicle
movements
Visual – Foot/
traffic
Changes to
sediment

Coarse sediment
fraction increases

N (*)

M (*)

H (*)

NE

Based on the above evidence, resistance to the addition of silts to rock surfaces is assessed as
‘Low’ where a layer of silts settles. In some instances water movements may be strong enough
to rapidly remove these and effects will be reduced. Recovery is assessed as ‘Medium’ where a
significant proportion of the population has been impacted. Sensitivity is therefore assessed as
‘Medium”.
No information found. The addition of bivalve shells, sand or mobile gravels would, initially
impact populations through surface abrasion and smothering (see relevant pressures) and would
prevent photosynthesis.
Resistance is assessed as ‘None’ and recovery (following habitat recovery or the presence of
suitable hard substratum) is assessed as ‘Medium’. Species sensitivity is therefore assessed as
‘High’.
Not exposed, this feature does not occur in the water column. Collision of benthic features with
fishing gear is addressed under physical disturbance pathways.

NS

Not sensitive.

NS

Not sensitive.

NS

Not sensitive.

NA

This pressure is not relevant to hard substratum habitats. See smothering for information
relevant to the addition of coarse materials and assessment.
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Fine sediment
fraction increases

Changes to water
flow resulting from
permanent/ semi
permanent
structures placed in
the water column

Increase in
particulate matter
(inorganic and
organic)

H (*)

VH (*)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)
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(Confidence)
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(Confidence)
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Evidence

NA

See siltation pressure for relevant information and assessment.

NS (*)

In general, an increase in water flow rate could cause plants to be torn off the substratum or the
substratum with the plants attached to be mobilised (Jackson, 2008; White, 2008a; 2008b;
2008c). The presence of air bladders on some species (e.g. Fucus vesiculosus) increases the
drag making the species more vulnerable to being removed. Increased water flows may also
increase sediment re-suspension leading to an increase in turbidity (see below).
Decreases in flow rate were considered unlikely to have any influence on Fucus serratus
(Jackson, 2008) and Fucus spiralis (White, 2008b).

M-H (***)

H-VH
(***)

L-NS
(***)

Fucus spp. are found on very sheltered shores and hence are considered ‘Not Sensitive’ to
decreases in water flow. Resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very
High’.
An increase in turbidity may reduce algal growth rates because of increased light attenuation.
However, because photosynthesis also occurs during immersion this effect may not be
significant (Hill, 2008). Dring (1987; cited in Norton, 1991) calculated that at depths of only 4 m
the photon irradiance may be reduced to only 1% of surface value, close to the compensation
point for some Fucus species. Increased turbidity that reduced light penetration further may
therefore reduce the growth, area and depth of colonisation (Parr, 1997). Effects will be site
specific where an increase in turbidity at an already turbid site may have a greater impact than a
similar increase in turbidity where water clarity is greater.
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H (**)

Eutrophication of
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VH (**)
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NS (**)

Evidence

Based on the above considerations resistance is assessed as ‘Medium-High’, individuals that
are higher on the shore and that are submerged for shorter periods and at shallower depths will
have greater resistance (High). Recovery is assessed as ‘High’ to ‘Very High’. Sensitivity is
therefore considered to be ‘Low to Medium’. See the ‘prevention of light pressure (below) for
further information relevant to shading.
In general, a decrease in turbidity would increase the light available for photosynthesis during
immersion which may increase growth rates of algae. Upon return to previous turbidity levels the
photosynthesis rate would return to normal (Tillin et al. 2010).
As decreased turbidity may be beneficial to Fucus spp. they are assessed as ‘Not Sensitive’.
Resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’.

VH (***)

NS (***)

A slight increase in nutrients may enhance growth rates of algal species, but high nutrient
concentrations could lead to the overgrowth of the algae by ephemeral green algae and an
increase in the number of grazers (Hill, 2008). In general, water movement on moderately
exposed rocky sores should limit the build up of particulates and prevent eutrophication from
aquaculture. Kraufvelin et al. (2010) state that macroalgal-dominated littoral communities
possess a high structural and functional resistance against excessive nutrient availability as long
as the communities are not seriously affected by other chemical, physical, or biological
processes (Kraufvelin et al. 2010, references therein).
Fucoids appear relatively resistant to sewage and they grow within 20 m of an outfall discharging
sewage from the Isle of Man (Holt et al. 1997; cited in White, 2008c). Fucus spiralis is reported
to be more common than other fucoids in the sewage polluted inner part of the Oslofjord,
Norway (Fletcher, 1996; cited in White, 2008b).

Organic
R.3962

Increased organic

NE

Based on the above information resistance was assessed as ‘High’. Recovery was therefore
assessed as ‘Very High’. This species is therefore considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
Not exposed see siltation pressure for relevant information and assessment for surface
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Biological
Pressure
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enrichment of
sediments –
Sedimentation
Increased
removal of
primary
production –
Phytoplankton

matter input to
sediments

Decrease in
oxygen levels
– Sediment
Decrease in
oxygen levels
– Water
column

Hypoxia/anoxia of
sediment

Genetic
impacts on
wild
populations
and
translocation
of indigenous
populations
Introduction of

Removal of primary
production above
background rates
by filter feeding
bivalves

Hypoxia/anoxia
water column

Evidence

settlement of organic matter and other materials.
H (*)

VH (*)

NS (*)

NE
H (*)

VH (*)

NS (*)

Removal of phytoplankton may be beneficial to fucoid species where light penetration increases
to support photosynthesis.
Beneficial effects are not assessed but this species is considered to have ‘High’ resistance to
this pressure and ‘Very High’ recovery. Fucoid species are therefore considered to be ‘Not
Sensitive’.
Information from Marlin (Hill, 2008, references therein).
The effects of deoxygenation on macroalgae are poorly studied. Kinne (1972) reports that
reduced oxygen concentrations inhibit both photosynthesis and respiration although macroalgae
may not be very intolerant of deoxygenation since they can produce their own oxygen.
However, fucoid dominated shores occur in the intertidal zone where flora and fauna are
regularly exposed to air so effects of deoxygenated water will only occur during periods of
immersion. On return to oxygenated conditions, rapid recovery is likely (Hill, 2008).

The presence of
farmed and
translocated
species presents a
potential risk to wild
counterparts
Cultivation of a non-

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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L (***)

M (***)

NE

As Fucus spp. are intertidal they will be exposed to oxygen during emersion periods, as this
species is also capable of surviving periods of hypoxia is assessed as ‘Not Sensitive’ to this
pressure. Resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’.
Not Exposed. This species is not farmed or translocated.

M (***)

No evidence was found for Fucus interactions with Crassostrea gigas and Crepidula fornicata.
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native species and
potential for
introduction of nonnatives in
translocated stock

Evidence

The invasive species Didemnum vexillem is abundant on Fucus serratus (in Strangford Lough,
Ireland (Seed et al. 1981). Didemnum vexillum commonly encapsulates Fucus edentatus in
intertidal pools at Sandwich. Massachusetts (Carman, unpub. data). The effect of blade
smothering by Didemnum to the plant is unknown (Carman et al. 2009). The biomass of this
species is lower on the Fucus spp. than artificial substratum (Carman et al. 2009).
The non-native Sargassum muticum is an opportunistic alga which has spread extensively since
its introduction. It can dominate rockpools (and other habitats), often to the exclusion of other
native species such as Laminaria spp. and fucoids (Connor et al. 2004).

Introduction of
parasites/
pathogens
Removal of
target species

NE
L (***)

H-M (***)

M (***)

Based on S. muticum, resistance is assessed as ‘Low’ and recovery as ‘Medium’. Sensitivity is
therefore considered to be ‘Medium’.
Not exposed.
Fucoid plants are collected, dried and used as a soil additive. Various fucoid algae are used in
the production of alginates for use in the pharmaceutical and cosmetics industries (Hill, 2008).
Describing the effects of seaweed harvesting, McLaughlin et al. (2006) stated that when
harvesting Fucus species, provided the plant was not removed entirely, the algae can
regenerate from the remaining stem. Recovery would be high due to the fecundity of the species
and its widespread distribution and capacity for dispersal. Fucus vesiculosis recruits readily to
cleared areas of the shore although full recovery may take 1-3 years (White, 2003; cited in
McLaughlin et al. 2006). Fucus spiralis rapidly recruits to cleared areas (Holt et al. 1997) so
would recover reasonably quickly from extraction of 50% of the area.
In general, harvesters will be efficient at removing this species, resistance is therefore assessed
as ‘Low’ as some individuals may escape harvesting by being inaccessible or within mixed beds
that are not targeted, recovery is assessed as ‘High-Medium’ based on above evidence, so that
sensitivity is assessed as ‘Medium’. This assessment refers to a single collection event, longterm harvesting over wide spatial scales will lead to greater impacts, with lower resistance and
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Alteration of habitat
character, e.g. the
loss of structure
and function
through the effects
of removal of target
species on nontarget species

H (*)

VH (*)

NS (*)

Evidence

longer recovery times.
Removal of Littorina littorea and Echinus esculentus may reduce grazing pressure on Fucus spp.
which is potentially a beneficial effect.
As the species is not dependent on other species to provide or maintain habitat the assessment
to removal of these target and other non-target species is ‘Not Sensitive’. Resistance is therefore
considered to be ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’.

Introduction of
medicines
associated with
aquaculture

Introduction of
hydrocarbons

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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H (***)

VH (***)

NA

Not relevant to Annex I species and habitat features.

NEv

No evidence found. This pressure is not assessed. Adult fucoids are generally robust in the face
of chemical pollution (Holt et al. 1997).

NS (***)

Fucus serratus
Different life stages of Fucus serratus differ in their intolerance to synthetic chemicals. Scalan
and Wilkinson (1987; cited in Jackson, 2008) tested the sensitivity of different developmental
stages of Fucus serratus to certain biocides used in marine industries. The results showed that
spematozoa and newly fertilized eggs of Fucus serratus were the most intolerant of biocides,
while adult plants were only just significantly affected at 5 ml/l of the biocides Dodigen v181-1,
Dodigen v 2861-1 and ML-910.
Fucoids generally show limited sensitivity to oils in the short term and appear unlikely to be
seriously harmed by chronic levels in the water which would be acceptable on aesthetic grounds
or which did not harm more sensitive or commercially valuable organisms (Holt et al. 1997,
references therein). However impacts are more likely to arise from acute pollution resulting from
major oil spills (Holt et al. 1997). In Norway, a heavy oil spill reduced fucoid cover. Recovery
occurred within two years in moderately exposed conditions and four years in shelter (Holt et al.
1997; cited in White, 2008c).
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Evidence

Fucus spiralis disappeared from heavily oiled shores a couple of months after the Amoco Cadiz
oil spill (Floc'h and Diouris, 1980; cited in White, 2008b). Fucus spiralis suffered less than
Pelvetia canaliculata but more than fucoids further down the shore, probably due to its position
high on the shore, which means the oil can be present on the algae for a long time before being
washed off (Floc'h and Diouris, 1980; cited in White, 2008b). Fucus vesiculosus suffered very
little (Floc'h and Diouris, 1980; cited in White, 2008c).
Adult plants of F. serratus are tolerant of exposure to spills of crude oil although very young
germlings are intolerant of relatively low concentrations of 'water soluble' extractions of crude
oils. Exposure of eggs to these extractions (at 1.5 µg/ml for 96 hours) interferes with adhesion
during settling) and (at 0.1 µg/ml) prevents further development (Johnston, 1977; cited in
Jackson, 2008).
Recovery should be high because wave action will remove oil from rocky shores (Southward and
Southward, 1978).

Introduction of
antifoulants

Introduction of
antifoulants

H (*)

VH (*)

NS (*)

Based on the above information resistance to small amounts of hydrocarbon pollution (not
broad-scale spills of large amounts of oil) was assessed as ‘High’. Recovery was therefore
assessed as ‘Very High’. This species is therefore considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
Plants of Fucus serratus appear to be fairly tolerant of heavy metal pollution although earlier life
stages may be more sensitive (Holt et al. 1997; White, 2008c; cited in Hill, 2008). Early stages
of Fucus serratus have also been found to be unaffected by concentrations of the biocides
Irgarol 1051™ and Sea-Nine 211™ equivalent to those found in the environment (Braithwaite
and Fletcher, 2005). Rönnberg et al. (1990) found elevated levels of copper in Fucus vesiculosis
in the vicinity of a fish farm in Finland.
Tests of copper toxicity have been carried out on Fucus spp. although comparison of results
requires caution due to potential differences in the protocols used and the inherent problems in
extrapolating laboratory results to the marine environment, as laboratory tests in clean water do
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Evidence

not reflect lowered toxicity in the marine environment due to the buffering effects of carbon and
sulphide which render copper non-labile (not bioavailable) and the influence of water pH,
hardness, temperature and salinity etc.
Copper can be quite toxic to pelagic developmental stages of macroalgae (seaweeds).
Concentrations lower than 10 μg·L-1 affected long term reproductive endpoints such as
sporophyte production and growth, and germ tube growth in microscopic stages of the giant kelp
Macrocystis pyrifera (Martin et al. 1990). Similar findings were reported by Contreras et al.
(2007) on early developmental stages of the brown alga Lessonia nigrescens, in which 7.8 μg·L-1
interfered with development of spores after they settled. This led to a failure to develop male and
female gametophytes, and disruption of the complete life cycle of the kelp. Similar results were
obtained by Andersson and Kautsky with the brown alga Fucus vesiculosis (Burridge et al.
2010).
Copper retarded the growth rate of Fucus spiralis sporelings at concentrations greater than 5.8
µg/l and caused permanent damage in sporelings exposed to concentrations of 12.24 µg/l for 10
days (Bond et al. 1999). The species has been observed to readily recruit to cleared areas (Holt
et al. 1997) so recovery rates are expected to be high (White, 2008b). These levels are higher
than the water quality guidelines suggested by the UK Technical Advisory group (Maycock et al.
2011) who have proposed a new EQS (based on 29 species) for the Water Framework Directive
of 2.64 ug/l (adjusted to local ambient concentrations of dissolved organic carbon) to protect
marine life.
The effect of heavy metals on the growth rate of adult Fucus serratus plants has been studied by
Stromgren (1979b; 1980a; 1980b; cited in Jackson, 2008). Copper significantly reduces the
growth rate of vegetative apices at 25 µg/l over 10 days (Stromgren, 1979b; cited in Jackson,
2008). Zinc, significantly reduces growth rate at 1400 µg/l, respectively (Stromgren, 1980a;
1980b; cited in Jackson, 2008).
No specific evidence was found regarding harmful effects of antiifoulants used in caged fish
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M (***)

Evidence

farming on adult Fucus spp. although these species can bioaccumulate metals. Where farms are
not overlapping with Fucus spp., dilution of treatments and particularly buffering effects of
organic matter on copper and zinc toxicity are likely to limit exposure. Based on these
considerations resistance to copper levels within water quality guidelines (5.6-2.6 µg/l, see
Introduction to subtidal reefs) is assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’. Sensitivity is
therefore assessed as ‘Not Sensitive’.
Shading by oyster farm structures could reduce the amount of light reaching the seafloor, with
implications for the growth, productivity, survival and depth distribution of primary producerss
(Forrest et al. 2009). In a review of the impacts of oyster cultivation in estuaries, Forrest et al.
(2009) stated that shading effects are conceivably important where oyster farms are placed
across seagrass and algal habitats in environments of relatively high water clarity, and in
locations (e.g. well-flushed systems) where other ecological effects (especially those from
sedimentation and biodeposition) are minimal. Alternatively, the incremental reduction in incident
light by shading may be more important in turbid systems where the depth distribution of benthic
algae and macrophytes is already light limited. The potential for adverse effects is situationspecific, but could to a large extent be mitigated by appropriate site selection and management
(Dumbauld et al. 2009; cited in Forrest et al. 2009).
Intertidal seaweeds are exposed to full daylight (which may be damaging and lead to
photoinhibition) and regular submergence where light levels will be reduced. Dring (1987; cited
in Norton, 1991) calculated that at depths of only 4 m the photon irradiance may be reduced to
only 1% of surface value. Therefore intertidal seaweeds are in general adapted to relatively low
light levels and photosynthesis is saturated with only 5-30% of full sunlight and the
compensation point (where respiration = photosynthesis) is exceeded with only 0.3-1.5%
(Liining, 1981; cited in Norton, 1991). Individuals within a Fucus canopy may be self-shaded or
shaded by other plants. These individuals can tolerate low-light levels for prolonged periods
before removal of branches or plants may expose them to higher light levels.
The degree of shading, the footprint of the shaded area and the duration of shading will all
modify impacts. Water movements may allow longer plants beneath shading structures to sway
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Evidence

exposing parts of the plant to sunlight. This pressure may therefore interact with changes in
water flow to increase or decrease pressure.

Barrier to
species
movement

R.3962

NA

Based on the above considerations, resistance to shading is assessed as ‘Low’ and recovery as
‘Medium. Sensitivity is therefore assessed as ‘Medium’.
Not relevant to Annex I species and habitat features.
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Table 8.2a
Confidence
Level
High

Guide to Confidence Levels
Quality of Information Source

Applicability of Evidence
*** Assessment based on the
same pressures arising from
fishing and aquaculture
activities, acting on the same
type of feature in Ireland, UK
** Assessment based on similar
pressures on the feature in
other areas

*** Agree on the direction
and magnitude of impact

Low

*** Based on Peer Reviewed papers
(observational or experimental) or
grey literature reports by established
agencies (give number) on the
feature
** Based on some peer reviewed
papers but relies heavily on grey
literature or expert judgement on
feature or similar features
* Based on expert judgement

* Assessment based on proxies
for pressures e.g. natural
disturbance events in other
areas

* Do not agree on direction
or magnitude

Table 8.2b

Sensitivity Assessment Confidence Levels

Medium

Recovery
Low
Medium
High

Table 8.3

Low = *
Low = *
Low = *

Low = *
Medium = **
Medium = **

** Agree on direction but not
magnitude

Low = *
Medium = **
High = ***

High

Resistance Assessment Confidence Levels

Surface disturbance
Shallow disturbance
Deep disturbance
Trampling – Access by foot
Trampling – Access by vehicle
Extraction
Siltation
Smothering
Collision risk
Underwater noise
Visual – Boat/vehicle
Visual – Foot/traffic
Changes to sediment composition –
increased coarseness
Changes to sediment composition –
increased fine sediment proportion
Changes to water flow
Changes in turbidity/suspended sediment
Changes in turbidity/suspended sediment –
Decreased
Organic enrichment – Water column
R.3962

Resistance
Medium

Low

Degree of Concordance

Applicability
of Evidence
N/A

N/A

*** (5+)

***

***

***
*

*
N/A

***
N/A

*
*** (3)
** (1)

N/A
*
*

N/A
**
N/A

***(4)

*

***

*

Quality of
Information Source
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Organic enrichment of sediments
Increased removal of primary production –
Phytoplankton
Decrease in oxygen levels – Sediment
Decrease in oxygen levels – Water column
Genetic impacts
Introduction of non-native species
Introduction of parasites/pathogens
Removal of target species
Removal of non-target species
Ecosystem services – Loss of biomass
Introduction of medicines
Introduction of hydrocarbons
Introduction of antifoulants
Prevention of light reaching seabed/features
Barrier to species movement

Quality of
Information Source

Applicability
of Evidence

Degree of
Concordance

*

N/A

N/A

*

N/A

N/A

***(3)
*

***
N/A

***
N/A

No Evidence. Not Assessed
***(5)
***(5+)
**

**
***
***

**
**
N/A

Not Assessed
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9. Species: Furcellaria lumbricalis
Species Description
Information from MarLIN (Rayment, 2008)






Habitat: Furcellaria lumbricalis typically grows on rock and stones in the shallow subtidal to a
depth of 20 m on sheltered to moderately exposed coasts. Although F. lumbricalis has been
recorded in depths up to 30 m or more in clear water it is rarely found that deeply, especially
around the UK, and one would expect to find it to depths of around 10 m. It also occurs in
rockpools in the eulittoral. The holdfast is often covered by coarse, sandy deposits. Tolerates
sand cover;
Description: A reddish brown to brownish black seaweed with glossy, cartilaginous, cylindrical
fronds, branching dichotomously 6 to 11 times. The fronds rise from a much branched holdfast
up to 25 mm in diameter. The reproductive bodies occur as pod-like structures at the ends of
the branches; and
Length: Grows up to about 30 cm in length (Rayment, 2008).

Recovery
Information from MarLIN (Rayment, 2008, references therein).
Furcellaria lubricalis is highly fecund, an average sized gametophyte being able to produce
approximately 1 million carpospores, or a tetrasporophyte, up to 2 million tetraspores (Austin, 1960a).
However, the species grows very slowly compared to other red algae (Bird et al. 1979) and takes a long
time to reach maturity. For example, Austin (1960b) reported that in Wales, Furcellaria lumbricalis
typically takes 5 years to attain fertility. This would mean that, following perturbation, recovery to a
mature reproductive community would take at least 5 years. Norton (1992) reviewed dispersal by
macroalgae and concluded that dispersal potential is highly variable. Spores of Ulva sp. have been
reported to travel 35 km, Phycodrys rubens 5 km and Sargassum muticum up to 1 km. However, the
point is made that reach of the furthest propagule and useful dispersal range are not the same thing
and recruitment usually occurs on a much more local scale, typically within 10m of the parent plant.
Hence, it is expected that Furcellaria lumbricalis would normally only recruit from local populations and
hence recovery would be even more protracted in isolated areas. Dispersal could feasibly occur via the
free floating Furcellaria lumbricalis forma aegagropila but, as this form only occurs in sheltered areas
(Levring et al. 1969) and only reproduces vegetatively (Bird et al. 1991), the establishment of allopatric
viable populations is unlikely. Christensen (1971; cited in Bird et al. 1991) noted that following
harvesting of Furcellaria lumbricalis forma aegagropila in the Baltic Sea, harvestable biomass had not
been regained 5 years after the suspension of harvesting (Rayment, 2008).
This species may also disperse by vegetative fragmentation.
Introduction to the Sensitivity Assessment Table and Accompanying Confidence Tables
Table 9.1 (below) forms an accompanying database to the Sensitivity Matrix (Appendix E), showing the
information that was used in each assessment.
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The table shows the resistance and resilience scores for the sensitivity assessment against each
pressure and the confidence of the assessment associated with these. The evidence column outlines
and summarises the information used to create the sensitivity assessments for the sensitivity matrix
(and the accompanying resistance and resilience matrices). Although the sensitivity assessment
process is pressure rather than activity led, we have recorded any information related to specific fishing
metiers or aquaculture activities as this was considered useful to inform the Appropriate Assessment
process.
The first part of this report outlines the methodology used and the assessment scales for resistance
and resilience and the combination of these to assess sensitivity (see Tables 2, 3 and 4, main report).
The asterisks in brackets in the score columns indicate the confidence level of the assessment based
on the quality of information used (assessed as Low (*), Medium (**) and High (***)). These scores are
explained further in Table 9.2a and are combined, as in Table 9.2b (below), to assess confidence in the
sensitivity assessment. In some cases the scores were assessed as a range to either create a
precautionary assessment where evidence was lacking or to incorporate a range of evidence which
indicated different responses.
For some pressures the evidence base may not be considered to be developed sufficiently enough for
assessments to be made of sensitivity, or it was not possible to develop benchmarks for the pressure or
the features were judged not to be sensitive to the pressure e.g. visual disturbance. These
assessments are marked as ‘Not Assessed’ (NA) in the matrix.
For a limited number of pressures the assessment ‘No Evidence’ (NEv) is recorded. This indicates that
we were unable to locate information regarding the feature on which to base decisions and it was not
considered possible or relevant to base assessments on expert judgement or similar features.
The recovery scores are largely informed by the evidence presented in this introductory text, as
recovery is likely to occur through similar mechanisms in response to different pressures, in many
cases. Where available the recovery assessment is informed by pressure specific evidence and this is
described in the evidence sections. The confidence in the resistance score was considered more likely
to be pressure specific and the confidence in this score is assessed in further detail in Table 9.3
accompanying the evidence table. This table assesses the information available, the degree to which
this evidence is applicable and the degree to which different sources agree (these categories are
described further in Table 9.2a).
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Physical
Damage

Benchmark

Surface
disturbance

Abrasion at the
surface only, hard
substrate scraped

M (***)

M (***)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resilience
(Confidence)

Furcellaria lumbricalis Sensitivity Assessments
Resistance
(Confidence)

Table 9.1

L (***)

Evidence

Information from MarLIN (Rayment, 2008, references therein).
Sharp et al. (1993) noted that, following detachment, Furcellaria lumbricalis plants were capable of
reattachment. During this process, growth may be compromised as energy would need to be diverted
to the reattachment process. Intolerance is therefore assessed as low. Growth should quickly return to
normal once the holdfast has become re-established so recoverability is recorded as very high. It
should be noted that reattachment would only be possible if the plant was displaced to a suitable
substratum.
The fronds of Furcellaria lumbricalis are cartilaginous and flexible and are therefore likely to be
reasonably resistant to physical abrasion. However, Austin (1960b) noted that fronds are detached by
storm action. The plant's point of attachment to the substratum, the holdfast, is a potential point of
weakness. For example, Taylor (1970; cited in Sharp et al. 1993) stated that clumps of fronds were
easily removed from the substratum by drag-raking, but only where the plant had a sufficient number of
dichotomies (usually more than 3) to snag in the rake. It is likely therefore that the benchmark level of
abrasion, for instance the impact of an anchor and dragging of a chain, would cause some detachment
and/or damage. It is unlikely that detached plants would find suitable substrata for reattachment and so
mortality is likely to result. The free living Furcellaria lumbricalis forma aegagropila would prevent no
mechanical resistance to abrasion and so would be unlikely to be damaged (Rayment, 2008).

Shallow
disturbance
Deep
disturbance

R.3962

Direct impact from
surface (to 25 mm)
disturbance
Direct impact from
deep (>25 mm)
disturbance

Resistance to a single abrasion event was assessed as ‘Medium’ and recovery as ‘Medium’, due to the
time taken for plants to reach maturity, so that sensitivity was assessed as ‘Low’.
As this species is epifaunal and lives attached to hard substrata, the assessment presented for surface
abrasion is considered to equally represent shallow disturbance and deep disturbance which are
relevant to infauna.

NA
NA
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Trampling –
Access by foot

Direct damage
caused by foot
access, e.g. crushing

Trampling –
Access by
vehicle
Extraction

Direct damage,
caused by vehicle
access
Removal of
Structural
components of
habitat e.g. sediment/
habitat/biogenic reef/
macroalgae
Physical effects
resulting from
addition of fine
sediments,
pseudofaeces, fish
food, (chemical
effects assessed as
change in habitat
quality)

Siltation
(addition of
fine sediments,
pseudofaeces,
fish food)

Smothering
(addition of
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Physical effects
resulting from

M (*)

H (***)

M (*)

VH (***)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark
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(Confidence)
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Resistance
(Confidence)
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Evidence

L (*)

No evidence found. Assessment based on surface abrasion.

NE

Resistance is considered to be ‘Medium’ and recovery is considered to be ‘Medium’; therefore,
sensitivity is assessed as ‘Low’.
Vehicular access is unlikely on rocky shores. This pressure is therefore assessed as ‘Not Exposed’.

NE

This pressure is not considered relevant to hard substratum habitats and epifaunal species.

NS (***)

Experimental manipuation of sedimentation on artificial substrates for 4.5 years found that Furcellaria
lumbricalis was one of the species most tolerant to sedimentation (Eriksson and Johansson, 2005).
Information from MarLIN (Rayment, 2008, references therein).
Furcellaria lumbricalis is an erect species which grows up to 30 cm in length and is often found with the
holdfast buried in coarse sediment (Dixon and Irvine, 1977). Furthermore, Johansson et al. (1998)
reported that Furcellaria lumbricalis persisted in areas of the Baltic Sea where eutrophication resulted
in high sediment loads. It is likely therefore that mature individuals would be tolerant of smothering with
5 cm of sediment. However, recently settled propagules and small developing plants would be buried
by 5 cm of sediment and be unable to photosynthesize. For example, Vadas et al. (1992) stated that
algal spores and propagules are adversely affected by a layer of sediment, which can exclude up to
98% of light (Rayment, 2008).

N (*)

L (*)

VH (*)

F.261

Based on the above information, resistance to siltation by adult Furcellaria lumbricalis is assessed as
‘High’ and recover as ‘Very High’. This species is therefore considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
No information found. The addition of bivalve shells, sand or mobile gravels would, initially impact
populations through surface abrasion and smothering (see relevant pressures) and would prevent
R.2074
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noise
Visual – Boat/
vehicle
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addition of coarse
materials

Evidence

photosynthesis.

Presence of
significant collision
risk, e.g. access by
boat

Resistance is assessed as ‘None’ and recovery (following habitat recovery or the presence of suitable
hard substratum) is assessed as ‘Low’. Species sensitivity is therefore assessed as ‘Very High’.
Not exposed, this feature does not occur in the water column. Collision of benthic features with fishing
gear is addressed under physical disturbance pathways.

NE

NS

Not sensitive.

NS

Not sensitive.

NS

Not sensitive.

Coarse sediment
fraction increases

NA

This pressure is not relevant to hard substratum habitats. See smothering for information relevant to
the addition of coarse materials and assessment.

Fine sediment
fraction increases

NA

See siltation pressure for relevant information and assessment.

NS (***)

Information from MarLIN (Rayment, 2008, references therein).
Furcellaria lumbricalis appears to be able to tolerate a wide range of water flow rates. It occurs from
extremely sheltered areas with "very weak" tidal streams (Connor et al. 1997a) to exposed coasts

Changes to water
flow resulting from
permanent/ semi

H (***)

VH (***)

F.262
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permanent structures
placed in the water
column

Evidence

(Austin, 1960b) where presumably it experiences much greater water flow rates. Moderate water
movement is beneficial to seaweeds as it carries a supply of nutrients and gases to the plants, removes
waste products, and prevents settling of silt. However, if flow becomes too strong, plants may be
damaged and growth stunted. For example, Austin (1960b) recorded loss of fronds and restricted
growth in Furcellaria lumbricalis specimens from an exposed shore in Wales. Additionally, an increase
to very strong flows may inhibit settlement of spores and may remove adults or germlings. It is likely
therefore that an increase in water flow rate would place the populations originally at the limit of their
tolerance into a zone of intolerance and some mortality would result. Intolerance is therefore assessed
as intermediate. Recoverability is recorded as moderate.
Decrease in water flow rate
Furcellaria lumbricalis occurs in areas of "very weak" water flow (Connor et al. 1997a) and therefore is
likely to be tolerant of decreases in water flow. Gessner (1955; cited in Schwenke, 1971) stated that
deeper growing species of the benthos near Helgoland, including Furcellaria lumbricalis, had a smaller
stagnation-caused respiratory inhibition than surface living species, which enabled them to thrive in low
flow conditions. Furthermore, Austin (1960b) noted that Furcellaria lumbricalis in areas of low water
flow lived longer and grew larger than specimens from areas with high flow (Rayment, 2008).

Changes in
turbidity/
suspended
sediment –
Increased
suspended
sediment/
turbidity
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Increase in
particulate matter
(inorganic and
organic)

H (***)

VH (***)

NS (***)

F.263

Based on habitat preferences and the evidence above, resistance to decreases in water flow is
assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’. This species is therefore considered to be ‘Not
Sensitive’.
Information from MarLIN (Rayment, 2008, references therein).
Furcellaria lumbricalis often occurs in relatively turbid waters. Laboratory experiments by Bird et al.
(1979) revealed that Furcellaria lumbricalis was growth saturated at very low light levels (ca. 20
µE/m²/s) compared to other algae such as Chondrus crispus (50-60µE/m²/s) and Fucus serratus (100
µE/m²/s). They suggest that this may be an explanation why Furcellaria lumbricalis is able to proliferate
in relatively deep and turbid waters. Similarly, in their review, Bird et al. (1999) comment that in all
studies, saturation and inhibition radiances were low for Furcellaria lumbricalis compared to other
macroalgae indicating good competitive ability in the attenuated light of deeper or more turbid waters.
In light of its tolerance of turbid conditions it is expected that the majority of the Furcellaria lumbricalis
R.2074
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Evidence

population would be unaffected by increases in turbidity, indeed, such changes may even provide the
species with a competitive advantage over other macroalgae (Rayment, 2008).

Changes in
turbidity/
suspended
sediment –
Decreased
suspended
sediment/
turbidity

Organic
enrichment –
Water column
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Decrease in
particulate matter
(inorganic and
organic)

Eutrophication of
water column

H (*)

VH (*)

NS (*)

As this species is tolerant of high levels of suspended sediment and turbidity, resistance is assessed as
‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’. This species is therefore considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
Information from MarLIN (Rayment, 2008, references therein).
Furcellaria lumbricalis is unlikely to be affected by a decrease in turbidity as it is growth saturated at
very low light levels compared to other macroalgae (Bird et al. 1979; 1991).
Furcellaria lumbricalis is not likely to be affected directly by a decrease in suspended sediment and the
consequent decrease in siltation. However, the species is tolerant of a certain amount of siltation as
demonstrated by the fact that it is often found with its holdfast buried in coarse sediment. If siltation
decreased, Furcellaria lumbricalis may become open to competition from algal species which are less
sediment tolerant and would otherwise be excluded (Rayment, 2008).

H (***)

VH (***)

NS (***)

F.264

As decreased turbidity may not directly affect this species. it is assessed as ‘Not Sensitive’. Resistance
is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’. It should be noted that decreased turbidity
may indirectly reduce habitat quality for this species by increasing competition.
Information from MarLIN (Rayment, 2008, references therein).
Bird et al. (1991) commented that productivity by Furcellaria lumbricalis was low, uptake of nutrients
was slow and the species was not nutrient limited under normal conditions. This suggests that the
species would not be greatly affected by an increase in nutrient concentration. However, eutrophication
may have other knock-on effects. Johansson et al. (1998) suggested that one of the symptoms of large
scale eutrophication is the deterioration of benthic algal vegetation in areas not directly affected by
land-runoff or a point source of nutrient discharge. Altered depth distributions of algal species caused
by decreased light penetration and/or increased sedimentation through higher pelagic production have
been reported in the Baltic Sea (Kautsky et al. 1986; Vogt and Schramm, 1991). Johansson et al.
(1998) studied changes in the benthic algal community of the Skagerrak coast in the Baltic Sea, an
area heavily affected by eutrophication, between 1960 and 1997. They noted the disappearance of the
red alga, Polyides rotundus, but commented that problems existed in their sampling method. They also
R.2074
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Evidence

noted the increase of delicate red algae with foliaceous thalli, e.g. Delesseria sanguinea and Phycodrys
rubens, and tougher red algae with foliaceous thalli, e.g. Phyllophora sp. Increases in the delicate algae
were most pronounced at the more wave exposed sites, while increases in the tougher algae occurred
at the more sheltered sites with high sedimentation. They commented that these results suggest that
the increase of delicate species with large growth potential may have been caused by eutrophication,
but that the effect is counteracted when eutrophication results in high sedimentation, in which case the
tougher Phyllophora sp. thrive. Additionally, Chondrus crispus and Furcellaria lumbricalis, both species
with tough thalli, decreased at the wave exposed sites, possibly due to competition from the more
vigorous Phycodrys rubens and Delesseria sanguinea, but persisted at the sites with high
sedimentation. This study suggests that, although Furcellaria lumbricalis may be tolerant of
eutrophication per se, populations may suffer as result of the reactions of other algal species (Rayment,
2008).

Organic
enrichment of
sediments –
Sedimentation
Increased
removal of
primary
production –
Phytoplankton
Decrease in
oxygen levels
– Sediment
Decrease in
R.3962

Increased organic
matter input to
sediments
Removal of primary
production above
background rates by
filter feeding bivalves

Based on the above information resistance was assessed as ‘High’ to the direct effects of
eutrophication. Recovery was therefore assessed as ‘Very High’. This species is therefore considered
to be ‘Not Sensitive’. It should be noted that increased eutrophication may indirectly decrease habitat
suitability for this species through competitive interactions with other algae.
Not exposed see siltation pressure for relevant information and assessment for surface settlement of
organic matter and other materials.

NE

H (*)

VH (*)

NS (*)

Hypoxia/anoxia of
sediment

NE

Hypoxia/anoxia water

NEv

Removal of phytoplankton may be beneficial to this species where light penetration increases to
support photosynthesis by this species.
Beneficial effects are not assessed but this species is considered to have ‘High’ resistance to this
pressure and ‘Very High’ recovery. This species is therefore considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
No evidence found. Not assessed.
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column
The presence of
farmed and
translocated species
presents a potential
risk to wild
counterparts
Cultivation of a nonnative species and
potential for
introduction of nonnatives in
translocated stock

L (*)

L (*)

NE

No Exposed. This species is not farmed or translocated.

H (*)

No specific evidence was found. The non-native Sargassum muticum is an opportunistic alga which
has spread extensively since its introduction. It can dominate rockpools (and other habitats), often to
the exclusion of other native species such as Laminaria spp. and fucoids (Connor et al. 2004). It is
therefore also considered likely to competitively interact with Furcellaria lumbricalis.
Based on S. muticum, resistance is assessed as ‘Low’ and recovery as ‘Low’. Sensitivity is therefore
considered to be ‘High’.
No Exposed. This species is not farmed or translocated.

NE

Alteration of habitat
character, e.g. the
loss of structure and
function through the
effects of removal of
target species on
non-target species

H (*)

VH (*)

NS (*)

H (*)

VH (*)

NS (*)

F.266

This species is not targeted by a commercial fishery. Resistance is therefore categorised as “High’ and
recovery as ‘Very High’; overall sensitivity is therefore ‘Not Sensitive’.
As the species is not dependent on other species to provide or maintain habitat the assessment to
removal of these target and other non-target species is ‘Not Sensitive’. Resistance is therefore
considered to be ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’.
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Evidence

NA

Not relevant to Annex I species and habitat features.

NEv

No evidence found. Not assessed.

NEv

Information from MarLIN (Rayment, 2008, references therein).
No evidence was found specifically relating to the intolerance of Furcellaria lumbricalis to hydrocarbon
contamination. However, inferences may be drawn from the sensitivities of red algal species generally.
O'Brien and Dixon (1976) suggested that red algae were the most sensitive group of algae to oil or
dispersant contamination, possibly due to the susceptibility of phycoerythrins to destruction. Laboratory
studies of the effects of oil and dispersants on several red algal species, including Plocamium
cartilagineum (order Gigartinales), concluded that they were all sensitive to oil/dispersant mixtures, with
little difference between adults, sporelings, diploid or haploid life stages (Grandy, 1984; cited in Holt et
al. 1995) (Rayment, 2008).

NS (*)

L-M (*)

F.267

As there is no available evidence to assess response to this pressure, no assessment is made.
Furcellaria lumbricalsi has been found in areas of acid mine drainage in Anglesey. North Wales, where
the concentration of heavy metals including copper and zinc which are ingredients in antifoulants is
high (Jadeja and Batty, 2013). Jadeja and Batty (2013) found that Furcellaria lumbricalis
bioaccumulates copper and zinc, with tissue concentrations of 58.3 µg/gm and 200 µg/gm respectively.
Based on the above evidence, resistance is assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’. This
species is therefore assessed as ‘Not Sensitive’.
No evidence found. As this species is tolerant of sand cover and grows deeper than fucoids where light
penetration is lower, this species is considered to have some tolerance for shading although severe,
long-term reductions in light levels may lead to loss of this species. Effects will be site specific and in
some cases where light reductions remove macroalgal competitors may be beneficial allowing
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Evidence

colonisation of new areas (see also increased turbidity above for relevant information).

Barrier to
species
movement

R.3962

Resistance was assessed as ‘Low-Medium’ and recovery as ‘High’ following removal of shading.
Sensitivity was therefore assessed as ‘Low-Medium”.
Not relevant to Annex I species and habitat features.

NA
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Table 9.2a
Confidence
Level
High

Guide to Confidence Levels
Quality of Information Source

Applicability of Evidence
*** Assessment based on the
same pressures arising from
fishing and aquaculture
activities, acting on the same
type of feature in Ireland, UK
** Assessment based on similar
pressures on the feature in
other areas

*** Agree on the direction
and magnitude of impact

Low

*** Based on Peer Reviewed papers
(observational or experimental) or
grey literature reports by established
agencies (give number) on the
feature
** Based on some peer reviewed
papers but relies heavily on grey
literature or expert judgement on
feature or similar features
* Based on expert judgement

* Assessment based on proxies
for pressures e.g. natural
disturbance events in other
areas

* Do not agree on direction
or magnitude

Table 9.2b

Sensitivity Assessment Confidence Levels

Medium

Recovery
Low
Medium
High

Table 9.3

Low = *
Low = *
Low = *

Low = *
Medium = **
Medium = **

** Agree on direction but not
magnitude

Low = *
Medium = **
High = ***

High

Resistance Assessment Confidence Levels

Surface disturbance
Shallow disturbance
Deep disturbance
Trampling – Access by foot
Trampling – Access by vehicle
Extraction
Siltation
Smothering
Collision risk
Underwater noise
Visual – Boat/vehicle
Visual – Foot/traffic
Changes to sediment composition –
increased coarseness
Changes to sediment composition –
increased fine sediment proportion
Changes to water flow
Changes in turbidity/suspended sediment
Changes in turbidity/suspended sediment –
Decreased
Organic enrichment – Water column
R.3962

Resistance
Medium

Low

Degree of Concordance

Quality of
Information Source
***(2)

***

*

N/A

N/A

***(3)
*

*
N/A

***
N/A

***(3)
***(1)
*

**
*
N/A

***
N/A
N/A

***(2)

*

**

F.269

Applicability
of Evidence

***

Degree of
Concordance
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Organic enrichment of sediments
Increased removal of primary production –
Phytoplankton
Decrease in oxygen levels – Sediment
Decrease in oxygen levels – Water column
Genetic impacts
Introduction of non-native species
Introduction of parasites/pathogens
Removal of target species
Removal of non-target species
Ecosystem services – Loss of biomass
Introduction of medicines
Introduction of hydrocarbons
Introduction of antifoulants
Prevention of light reaching seabed/features
Barrier to species movement

Quality of
Information Source
*

Applicability
of Evidence
N/A

Degree of
Concordance
N/A

No evidence found. Not assessed.
*

N/A

N/A

*
*

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

No evidence found. Not assessed.
No evidence found. Not assessed.
***(1)
*
*
N/A

N/A
N/A
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10. Species Halichondria panicea
Species Description








Position in environment: Epiphytic and epilithic and an active suspension feeder of
phytoplankton (MES Ltd, 2010);
Lonegvity: stated as 2-5 years in Hiscock (2008) and 3-10 years in MES Ltd (2010);
Size: It can reach a height of 25 cm and assume different forms, from encrusting to massive
ones with elaborated chimneys (MES Ltd, 2010). Hiscock (2008) stated that in wave sheltered
areas, the species may grow to a massive form up to 20 cm thick, and in tidal rapids or sounds
may be several metres across. Vethaak et al. (1982) recorded a specimen that measured ca
60 cm across and 25 cm high in the Oostershelde, although most specimens are rarely this big
(Hiscock, 2008);
Reproduction: Annual. Halichondria has a distinct seasonal reproductive period, occurring in
the summer months. The genus is hermaphroditic and ovoviviparous and produces a
lecithotrophic larvae. New colonies can appear within one year from reproduction suggesting
good dispersion and settlement potential where substratum is suitable for recolonization (MES
Ltd, 2010). Hiscock (2008) reported generation time as being under one year; and
Habitat: Halichondria (Halichondria) panicea is found in damp habitats on the shore including
rock pools, under boulders and overhangs. Underwater, it is particularly abundant in wave
exposed or tideswept situations often dominating kelp stipes or Halidrys siliquosa (sea oak). In
low or variable salinity, it is likely to colonize foliose red algae (Hiscock, 2008). They are widely
distributed all around Britain and Ireland in a wide range of depths and exposures (MES Ltd,
2010).

Recovery
Information from MarLIN (Hiscock, 2008 and references therein).
Where merely damaged, repair occurs very rapidly whilst settlement of new colonies is likely within one
year and growth rate is rapid. Sponges may also regrow from tissue remaining in crevices or other
irregularities and that were not affected by the abrasion. Under optimal conditions, Vethaak et al. (1982)
recorded a mean length increase of 0.8 mm/day in summer and 0.2 mm/day in winter. It should be
noted that this figure was a mean of six specimens. In terms of percentage increase in area, Barthel
(1988) recorded a 1.6% increase in area per day and an increase in mean organic body mass of 100240% between March and August in the western Baltic. Leichler and Witman (1997) recorded growth
rates of about 5% per week with highest growth rates in lower currents in the Gulf of Maine (Hiscock,
2008).
Introduction to the Sensitivity Assessment Table and Accompanying Confidence Tables
Table 10.1 (below) forms an accompanying database to the Sensitivity Matrix (Appendix E), showing
the information that was used in each assessment.
The table shows the resistance and resilience scores for the sensitivity assessment against each
pressure and the confidence of the assessment associated with these. The evidence column outlines
and summarises the information used to create the sensitivity assessments for the sensitivity matrix
R.3962
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(and the accompanying resistance and resilience matrices). Although the sensitivity assessment
process is pressure rather than activity led, we have recorded any information related to specific fishing
metiers or aquaculture activities as this was considered useful to inform the Appropriate Assessment
process.
The first part of this report outlines the methodology used and the assessment scales for resistance
and resilience and the combination of these to assess sensitivity (see Tables 2, 3 and 4, main report).
The asterisks in brackets in the score columns indicate the confidence level of the assessment based
on the quality of information used (assessed as Low (*), Medium (**) and High (***)). These scores are
explained further in Table 10.2a and are combined, as in Table 10.2b (below), to assess confidence in
the sensitivity assessment. In some cases the scores were assessed as a range to either create a
precautionary assessment where evidence was lacking or to incorporate a range of evidence which
indicated different responses.
For some pressures the evidence base may not be considered to be developed sufficiently enough for
assessments to be made of sensitivity, or it was not possible to develop benchmarks for the pressure or
the features were judged not to be sensitive to the pressure e.g. visual disturbance. These
assessments are marked as ‘Not Assessed’ (NA) in the matrix.
For a limited number of pressures the assessment ‘No Evidence’ (NEv) is recorded. This indicates that
we were unable to locate information regarding the feature on which to base decisions and it was not
considered possible or relevant to base assessments on expert judgement or similar features.
The recovery scores are largely informed by the evidence presented in this introductory text, as
recovery is likely to occur through similar mechanisms in response to different pressures, in many
cases. Where available the recovery assessment is informed by pressure specific evidence and this is
described in the evidence sections. The confidence in the resistance score was considered more likely
to be pressure specific and the confidence in this score is assessed in further detail in Table 10.3
accompanying the evidence table. This table assesses the information available, the degree to which
this evidence is applicable and the degree to which different sources agree (these categories are
described further in Table 10.2a).
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Physical
Damage

Benchmark

Surface
disturbance

Abrasion at the
surface only, hard
substrate scraped

L (***)

H (***)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resilience
(Confidence)

Halichondria panicea Sensitivity Assessments
Resistance
(Confidence)

Table 10.1

M (*)

Evidence

Kefelas et al. (2003) showed that scallop dredging caused long term changes in the structure
and biodiversity of sponge assemblages in the Gulf of Kalloni (Greece), including a decrease in
the abundance (no. individuals per 40 m2) of Halichondria panicea.
This species has been categorised through expert and literature review as AMBI fisheries Group
II - Species sensitive to fisheries in which the bottom is disturbed, but their populations recover
relatively quickly (Gittenberger and van Loon, 2011).
Based on the evidence presented above, resistance is categorised as ‘None to Low’, recovery
as ‘Medium’ and combined sensitivity as ‘Medium’.
Information from MarLIN (Hiscock, 2008, references therein).
The sponge is attached to the substratum and is unlikely to survive abrasion and physical
disturbance (intermediate intolerance). However, where merely damaged, repair occurs very
rapidly (Bowerbank, 1857) whilst settlement of new colonies is likely within one year and growth
rate is rapid. Sponges may also regrow from tissue remaining in crevices or other irregularities
and that were not affected by the abrasion (Hiscock, 2008).

Shallow
disturbance
Deep
disturbance

R.3962

Direct impact from
surface (to 25 mm)
disturbance
Direct impact from
deep (>25 mm)
disturbance

NA
NA

The sensitivity assessment is based on the information presented for the three levels of
disturbance. Resistance is assessed as ‘None to Low’, and Recovery as ‘High’ so that sensitivity
is categorised as ‘Medium’. Recovery is based on cessation of activities.
As this species is epifaunal and lives attached to hard substrata, the assessment presented for
surface abrasion is considered to equally represent shallow disturbance and deep disturbance
which are relevant to infauna.
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Trampling –
Access by foot
Trampling –
Access by
vehicle
Extraction

Siltation
(addition of
fine
sediments,
pseudofaeces,
fish food)
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Direct damage
caused by foot
access, e.g.
crushing
Direct damage,
caused by vehicle
access
Removal of
Structural
components of
habitat e.g.
sediment/
habitat/biogenic
reef/ macroalgae
Physical effects
resulting from
addition of fine
sediments,
pseudofaeces, fish
food, (chemical
effects assessed as
change in habitat
quality)

L (*)

N (**)

H (*)

H (***)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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Evidence

M (*)

No evidence found. As this feature occurs on hard substrata, damage from trampling is
assessed as surface disturbance (no penetration of surface likely from trampling).

NE

Vehicles would be expected to damage Patella vulgata however, it is unlikely that vehicles would
attempt to access fishing grounds across rocks.

NE

This pressure is not considered relevant to hard substratum habitats and epifaunal species.

M (**)

Information from MarLIN (Hiscock, 2008, references therein).
It is unlikely that Halichondria panicea will survive smothering for any significant length of time as
the colony relies on water movement for respiration and has no mechanism for expanding above
smothering material. Although the sponge has a mechanism for sloughing off their complete
outer tissue layer together with any debris (Bartel and Wolfrath, 1989), there is probably an
energetic cost in clearing sediment from tissues. Furthermore, Vethaak et al. (1982) reported
that H. panicea were rarely found in silt covered areas in the Oosterschelde. Settlement of new
colonies is likely within one year and growth rate is rapid (high recoverability).
Halichondria panicea lives in situations such as the entrance to estuaries and in straits where
suspended sediment levels and settlement of silt is often high. The sponge has a mechanism
for sloughing off their complete outer tissue layer together with any debris (Bartel and Wolfrath,
1989). It is expected that the sponge can, therefore, cope with increased siltation rates and
suspended sediment. However, there is probably an energetic cost in clearing sediment from
tissues (low intolerance) (Hiscock, 2008).
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Evidence

This species has been categorised through expert and literature review as AMBI sedimentation
Group I – a species very sensitive to sedimentation in general. In clear waters, the species is
present in relatively high densities (Gittenberger and van Loon, 2011).
The construction of a storm-surge barrier led to increased sedimentation in the Oosterschelde
estuary, wide-spread declines in previously abundant Halichondria panicea coverage were
observed in response (De Kluijver and Leewis, 1994).

Smothering
(addition of
materials
biological or
non-biological
to the surface)
Collision risk

Disturbance

R.3962

Underwater
noise
Visual – Boat/
vehicle
movements
Visual – Foot/
traffic

Physical effects
resulting from
addition of coarse
materials
Presence of
significant collision
risk, e.g. access by
boat

L (*)

H (*)

VH (*)

NE

Based on the above evidence resistance is assessed as ‘None’, recovery as ‘High’ and
sensitivity, therefore, as ‘Medium’. Recovery will, of course, depend on cessation of siltation and
removal of silts. Some contradictions in the MarLIN evidence presented are noted and a
precautionary assessment is presented.
The impacts of smothering will depend on the depth and impermeability of the layer, the addition
of coarse materials may provide additional substrata for Halichondria panicea to settle on, so
recovery may not be dependent on habitat restoration as is the case for some species.
Resistance is assessed as ‘Low’ as some colonies may survive and recovery is assessed as
‘High’. Sensitivity is therefore categorised as ‘Medium’.
Not exposed, this feature does not occur in the water column. Collision of benthic features with
fishing gear is addressed under physical disturbance pathways.

NS

Not sensitive.

NS

Not sensitive.

NS

Not sensitive.
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Change in
Habitat

Changes to
sediment
composition –
Increased
coarseness
Changes in
sediment
composition –
Increased fine
sediment
proportion
Changes to
water flow

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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Evidence

Coarse sediment
fraction increases

NA

This pressure is not relevant to hard substratum habitats. See smothering for information
relevant to the addition of coarse materials and assessment.

Fine sediment
fraction increases

NA

See siltation pressure for relevant information and assessment.

NS (*)

Information from MarLIN (Hiscock, 2008, references therein).
Increased flow rate in the Oosterschelde, Vethaak et al. (1982) reported that the biomass of
Halichondria (Halichondria) panicea was extremely high in stream gullies in the sublittoral
associated with high water flow rates. In the case of increased water flow rates, low-lying
colonies are unlikely to be adversely affected and may grow to a large size (favourable effect).
However, poorly attached massive growths may be torn-off or swept away. Mortality is unlikely to
be total and repair (see Bowerbank, 1857) and re-growth will occur once water flow rates return
to normal. Growth is rapid (about 5% increase per week: Barthel, 1988).

Changes to water
flow resulting from
permanent/ semi
permanent
structures placed in
the water column

H (*)

VH (*)

Decreased flow rate
A reduction in water flow rates in situations sheltered from wave action will most likely have an
adverse effect on at least a proportion of colonies through reduced food supply and possible
local de-oxygenation. However, it is not thought that this would result in death (Hiscock, 2008).
Colonies are more likely to be sensitive to decreased flow rates (leading to siltation) than
increased flow rates. The species is considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’ to increased flow rates.
Placing structures in areas of hard substrata (where flow rates are assumed to be high) is
considered unlikely to lead to such reductions in flow that siltation occurs and hence resistance
is assessed as ‘High’ (no mortality but possibly some energetic costs) and recovery as ‘Very
R.3962
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Changes in
turbidity/
suspended
sediment –
Increased
suspended
sediment/
turbidity

Changes in
turbidity/
suspended
sediment –
Decreased
suspended
sediment/
turbidity
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Increase in
particulate matter
(inorganic and
organic)

H (***)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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VH (***)

NS (***)

Evidence

High’.
Information from MarLIN (Hiscock, 2008, references therein).
Halichondria panicea lives in situations such as the entrance to estuaries and in straits where
suspended sediment levels and settlement of silt is often high. The sponge has a mechanism
for sloughing off their complete outer tissue layer together with any debris (Bartel and Wolfrath,
1989). It is expected that the sponge can, therefore, cope with increased siltation rates and
suspended sediment. However, there is probably an energetic cost in clearing sediment from
tissues (low intolerance).
With respect to turbidity, H. panicea occurs in low light levels. Furthermore, Vethaak et al. (1982)
reported that Halichondria (Halichondria) panicea had much higher population densities on
shaded/ totally dark surfaces than on well lit ones. The symbiotic algae that occur in the tissue in
intertidal and shallow subtidal situations are likely to at least decline in abundance as a result of
higher turbidity levels but not affect the survival of the sponge (Hiscock, 2008).

Decrease in
particulate matter
(inorganic and
organic)

H (**)

VH (**)

NS (**)

Based on the MarLIN evidence presented above, resistance is assessed as ‘High’ and recovery
as ‘Very High’, so that this species is considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’. Some discrepancies
between the MarLIN evidence for siltation and increased turbidity should be noted. However,
resistance to higher levels of turbidity in areas of high water movement where siltation does not
occur is predicted to be ‘High’.
Halichichndria panicea can filter large volumes of water (100-1200 ml h-1 g-1 (see Olesen and
Weeks, 1994) and references therein). As this organism filters such large volumes it is likely to
be able to obtain sufficient food, although these may be some effects on growth where the
supply of organic matter is decreased. Decreased turbidity may allow greater local production by
phytoplankton so that the quantity and quality of food available increases.
Resistance to this pressure s therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’. This
species is therefore considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
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Pressure
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H (**)

VH (**)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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Organic
enrichment –
Water column

Eutrophication of
water column

NS (**)

Organic
enrichment of
sediments –
Sedimentation

Increased organic
matter input to
sediments

Increased
removal of
primary
production –
Phytoplankton

Removal of primary
production above
background rates
by filter feeding
bivalves

Decrease in
oxygen levels
– Sediment
Decrease in
oxygen levels
– Water
column

Hypoxia/anoxia of
sediment

NE

Hypoxia/anoxia
water column

NEv

Genetic
impacts on
wild
populations
and

The presence of
farmed and
translocated
species presents a
potential risk to wild

NE

NE

H (*)

VH (*)

NS (*)

Evidence

This species has been categorised through expert and literature review as AMBI Group II – a
species indifferent to enrichment, always present in low densities with non-significant variations
with time (from initial state, to slight unbalance). These include suspension feeders, less
selective carnivores and scavengers (Borja et al. 2000; validated by Gittenberger and van Loon,
2011).
Based on this information resistance of Halichondria panicea is assessed as ‘High’ and recovery
as ‘Very High’, so that this species is considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’. It should be noted that
enrichment of sediments is not relevant to this species given its habitat (rock), where organic
matter is likely to be swept away.
Removal of phytoplankton by bivalves will deprive Halichondria panicea of potential food,
however as H. panicea lives in areas with high water movement it is likely that tidal flushing will
recharge phytoplankton levels. It is therefore unlikely that bivalve stocking will impose mortality
on populations although energetic costs seen as reduced growth rates may occur.
Resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’, recovery as ‘Very High’ and sensitivity as ‘Not
Sensitive’.
Information from MarLIN (Hiscock, 2008, references therein).
Halichondria (Halichondria) panicea lives in areas of flowing water, which suggests that it is likely
to need a good supply of oxygen for survival. Cole et al. (1999) suggest possible adverse
effects on marine species below 4 mg/l and probable adverse effects below 2 mg/l. However, no
information was found concerning the tolerance of Halichondria (Halichondria) panicea to
changes in oxygenation (Hiscock, 2008).
No evidence. Sensitivity not assessed due to lack of evidence.
Not Exposed. This feature is not farmed or translocated.
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translocation
of indigenous
populations
Introduction of
non-native
species

Evidence

counterparts
Cultivation of a nonnative species and
potential for
introduction of nonnatives in
translocated stock

Introduction of
parasites/
pathogens
Removal of
target species
Removal of
non-target
species

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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H (*)

H (*)

Alteration of habitat
character, e.g. the
loss of structure
and function
through the effects
of removal of target
species on nontarget species

N-L (***)

VH (*)

VH (*)

H (***)

NS (*)

Regular sloughing of outer tissues prevents the establishment of a micro fouling community on
the surface of Halichondria panicea, inhibiting further fouling processes by species (Barthel and
Wolfrath, 1989). This prevents potential fouling by non-native species. In turn however this
species may be able to grow on Crassostrea reefs and stable Crepidula beds. No evidence was
found for interactions with Sargassum muticum.

NE

Based on the above information resistance is assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’.
This species is therefore considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
Not Exposed. This feature is not farmed or translocated.

NS (*)

This species is not targeted by a commercial fishery.

M (***)

Resistance is therefore categorised as “High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’; overall sensitivity is
therefore ‘Not Sensitive’.
In an area of Strangford Lough, where harvesting of Ascophyllum nodosum was carried out on a
small scale and then stopped, ecological effects were noticed several (2.5) years later (Boaden
and Dring, 1980; cited in Hill, 2008; McLaughlin, 2006). In the cut area Halichondria panicea,
had decreased.
Information from MarLIN (Hiscock, 2008, references therein).
Halichondria panicea colonises Laminaria hyperborea stipes and may thus be subject to
harvesting effects. Sivertsen (1991; cited in Birkett et al. 1998) showed that kelp populations
stabilise after about 4-5 year post-harvesting and H. panicea will settle readily so that recovery is
likely to occur within a year or possibly more (Hiscock, 2008).
Removal of kelp and other macroalgae will lead to the removal of epiphytic H. panicea and
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Chemical
Pressures

Ecosystem
Services –
Loss of
biomass
Introduction of
Medicines
Introduction of
hydrocarbons

Introduction of
antifoulants

Physical
Pressures
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Prevention of
light reaching
seabed/

Introduction of
medicines
associated with
aquaculture
Introduction of
hydrocarbons

Introduction of
antifoulants

Shading from
aquaculture
structures, cages,

H (***)

H (***)

H (***)

VH (***)

VH (***)

VH (***)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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Evidence

NA

decrease biomass of epilithic individuals hence resistance is assessed as ‘None-Low’, recovery
of these populations will depend on recovery of the macroalgae. Following macroalgal recover
H. panicea recovery is assessed as ‘High’: sensitivity is therefore assessed as ‘Medium’.
Not relevant to Annex I species and habitat features.

NEv

No evidence found. Not assessed.

NS (***)

Information from MarLIN (Hiscock, 2008, references therein).
It appears that Halichondria panicea survived in areas affected by the Torrey Canyon oil spill
(Smith, 1968), although few observations were made. If mortality occurred, settlement of new
colonies is likely within one year and growth rate is rapid (Hiscock, 2008).

NS (***)

NS (***)

Based on this evidence, resistance, to the low levels of hydrocarbon contamination following
accidental contamination through fishing of aquaculture activities, is assessed as ‘High’,
recovery as ‘Very High’ and hence the species is considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’ to this
pressure.
Halichondria panicea accumulates Copper, Zinc and Cadmium in direct proportion to the
concentration of the dissolved metals in the surrounding medium and high metal accumulation
rates have been measured (Hansen et al. 1995).
Based on this evidence, resistance to shading is assessed as ‘High’, recovery as ‘Very High’ and
hence the species is considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’ to this pressure.
Information from MarLIN (Hiscock, 2008, references therein).
With respect to turbidity, Halichondria panicea occurs in low light levels. Furthermore, Vethaak
et al. (1982) reported that H. panicea had much higher population densities on shaded/totally
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Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark
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(Confidence)
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(Confidence)
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trestles, longlines

Evidence

dark surfaces than on well lit ones. The symbiotic algae that occur in the tissue in intertidal and
shallow subtidal situations are likely to at least decline in abundance as a result of higher
turbidity levels but not affect the survival of the sponge (Hiscock, 2008).

NA

Based on this evidence, resistance to shading is assessed as ‘High’, recovery as ‘Very High’ and
hence the species is considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’ to this pressure.
Not relevant to Annex I species and habitat features.
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Table 10.2a
Confidence
Level
High

Guide to Confidence Levels
Quality of Information Source

Applicability of Evidence
*** Assessment based on the
same pressures arising from
fishing and aquaculture
activities, acting on the same
type of feature in Ireland, UK
** Assessment based on similar
pressures on the feature in
other areas

*** Agree on the direction
and magnitude of impact

Low

*** Based on Peer Reviewed papers
(observational or experimental) or
grey literature reports by established
agencies (give number) on the
feature
** Based on some peer reviewed
papers but relies heavily on grey
literature or expert judgement on
feature or similar features
* Based on expert judgement

* Assessment based on proxies
for pressures e.g. natural
disturbance events in other
areas

* Do not agree on direction
or magnitude

Table 10.2b

Sensitivity Assessment Confidence Levels

Medium

Recovery
Low
Medium
High

Table 10.3

Low = *
Low = *
Low = *

Resistance
Medium

Low = *
Medium = **
Medium = **

** Agree on direction but not
magnitude

High

Low = *
Medium = **
High = ***

Resistance Assessment Confidence Levels

Surface disturbance
Shallow disturbance
Deep disturbance
Trampling – Access by foot
Trampling – Access by vehicle
Extraction
Siltation
Smothering
Collision risk
Underwater noise
Visual – Boat/vehicle
Visual – Foot/traffic
Changes to sediment composition –
increased coarseness
Changes to sediment composition –
increased fine sediment proportion
Changes to water flow
Changes in turbidity/suspended sediment
Changes in turbidity/suspended sediment
– Decreased
Organic enrichment – Water column
R.3962

Low

Degree of Concordance

Quality of
Information Source
***(2)

***

*

N/A

N/A

***(4)
*

*
N/A

***
N/A

*
**(2)
**(1)

N/A
*
*

N/A
**
N/A

**(Not clear from review)

N/A

N/A
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***

Degree of
Concordance
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Organic enrichment of sediments
Increased removal of primary production –
Phytoplankton
Decrease in oxygen levels – Sediment
Decrease in oxygen levels – Water column
Genetic impacts
Introduction of non-native species
Introduction of parasites/pathogens
Removal of target species
Removal of non-target species
Ecosystem services – Loss of biomass
Introduction of medicines
Introduction of hydrocarbons
Introduction of antifoulants
Prevention of light reaching
seabed/features
Barrier to species movement

Quality of
Information Source

Applicability
of Evidence

Degree of
Concordance

*

N/A

N/A

*
***

N/A
***

N/A
***

No Evidence Found. Not Assessed
***(1)
*
***(1)
***
***(1)
***

N/A
N/A
N/A
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11. Species: Halidrys siliquosa
Species Description
Information from MarLIN (Tyler-Walters and Pizzolla, 2008).





Commonly found from the middle to lower shore (may be found in upper eulittoral but only in
rock pools);
Age at maturity: 2 years;
Generation time: 1-2 years; and
Growth rate: Up to a maximum of 2 cm/month.

Recovery
Information from MarLIN (Tyler-Walters and Pizzolla, 2008, references therein).
Little information concerning recruitment in Halidrys siliquosa was found. The congeneric Halidrys
dioica was shown to recruit to cleared areas within 3-4 months in the absence of sea urchins on the
California coast (Sousa et al. 1981). Similarly, Halidrys siliquosa became a dominant algae in 3 years
after the removal of kelps in Norway (summary only, Svendsen, 1972). Several fucoids have been
shown to recolonise cleared areas readily, especially in the absence of grazers (Holt et al. 1995; 1997).
For example, Fucus dominated areas may take 1-3 years to recolonise in British waters (Holt et al.
1995). Overall, Halidrys siliquosa is highly fecund and widespread in British waters. If a population is
damaged or reduced in abundance it is likely that local recruitment will be good, especially in the winter
months and prior abundance may return within a few years. Should the population be destroyed, then
recruitment from the surrounding area and subsequent growth may take longer, possibly up to 5 years
(Tyler-Walters and Pizzolla, 2008).
Introduction to the Sensitivity Assessment Table and Accompanying Confidence Tables
Table 11.1 (below) forms an accompanying database to the Sensitivity Matrix (Appendix E), showing
the information that was used in each assessment.
The table shows the resistance and resilience scores for the sensitivity assessment against each
pressure and the confidence of the assessment associated with these. The evidence column outlines
and summarises the information used to create the sensitivity assessments for the sensitivity matrix
(and the accompanying resistance and resilience matrices). Although the sensitivity assessment
process is pressure rather than activity led, we have recorded any information related to specific fishing
metiers or aquaculture activities as this was considered useful to inform the Appropriate Assessment
process.
The first part of this report outlines the methodology used and the assessment scales for resistance
and resilience and the combination of these to assess sensitivity (see Tables 2, 3 and 4, main report).
The asterisks in brackets in the score columns indicate the confidence level of the assessment based
on the quality of information used (assessed as Low (*), Medium (**) and High (***)). These scores are
explained further in Table 11.2a and are combined, as in Table 11.2b (below), to assess confidence in
the sensitivity assessment. In some cases the scores were assessed as a range to either create a
R.3962
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precautionary assessment where evidence was lacking or to incorporate a range of evidence which
indicated different responses.
For some pressures the evidence base may not be considered to be developed sufficiently enough for
assessments to be made of sensitivity, or it was not possible to develop benchmarks for the pressure or
the features were judged not to be sensitive to the pressure e.g. visual disturbance. These
assessments are marked as ‘Not Assessed’ (NA) in the matrix.
For a limited number of pressures the assessment ‘No Evidence’ (NEv) is recorded. This indicates that
we were unable to locate information regarding the feature on which to base decisions and it was not
considered possible or relevant to base assessments on expert judgement or similar features.
The recovery scores are largely informed by the evidence presented in this introductory text, as
recovery is likely to occur through similar mechanisms in response to different pressures, in many
cases. Where available the recovery assessment is informed by pressure specific evidence and this is
described in the evidence sections. The confidence in the resistance score was considered more likely
to be pressure specific and the confidence in this score is assessed in further detail in Table 11.3
accompanying the evidence table. This table assesses the information available, the degree to which
this evidence is applicable and the degree to which different sources agree (these categories are
described further in Table 11.2a).
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Physical
Damage

Benchmark

Surface
disturbance

Shallow
disturbance
Deep
disturbance
Trampling –
Access by foot
Trampling –
Access by
vehicle
Extraction

R.3962

Abrasion at the
surface only, hard
substrate scraped

Direct impact from
surface (to 25 mm)
disturbance
Direct impact from
deep (>25 mm)
disturbance
Direct damage
caused by foot
access, e.g.
crushing
Direct damage,
caused by vehicle
access
Removal of
Structural
components of
habitat e.g.
sediment/habitat/
biogenic reef/
macroalgae

M (*)

H (*)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resilience
(Confidence)

Halidrys siliquosa Sensitivity Assessments
Resistance
(Confidence)

Table 11.1

L (*)

NA
NA
M (*)

H (*)

L (*)

NE
NE

Evidence

Information from MarLIN (Tyler-Walters and Pizzolla, 2008).
Physical disturbance by a scallop dredge (see benchmark) may damage or remove some
individuals. Therefore, an intolerance of intermediate has been recorded. Damaged individuals
with intact holdfasts, i.e. not removed, will probably survive (Tyler-Walters and Pizzolla, 2008).
Resistance to a single abrasion event was assessed as ‘Medium’ and recovery as ‘High’, so that
sensitivity was assessed as ‘Low’.
As this species is epifaunal and lives attached to hard substrata, the assessment presented for
surface abrasion is considered to equally represent shallow disturbance and deep disturbance
which are relevant to infauna.

No evidence found. Assessment based on surface disturbance.
Resistance is considered to be ‘Medium’ and recovery is considered to be ‘High’; therefore,
sensitivity is assessed as ‘Low’.
Vehicles would be expected to damage Halidrys siliquosa; however, it is unlikely that vehicles
would attempt to access fishing grounds across rocks covered by this species. This species is
therefore assessed as ‘Not Exposed’.
This pressure is not considered relevant to hard substratum habitats and epifaunal species.
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Siltation
(addition of
fine
sediments,
pseudofaeces,
fish food)
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Physical effects
resulting from
addition of fine
sediments,
pseudofaeces, fish
food, (chemical
effects assessed as
change in habitat
quality)

Smothering
(addition of
materials
biological or
non-biological
to the surface)

Physical effects
resulting from
addition of coarse
materials

Collision risk

Presence of
significant collision

H (*)

VH (*)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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NS (*)

Evidence

Halidrys siliquosa is a characterising species of, and can be highly abundant, within the biotope
IR.LIR.KVS.Cod which is heavily silted (Connor et al. 2004).
Information from MarLIN (Tyler-Walters and Pizzolla, 2008).
Adult plants are large and held upright by their air bladders when immersed. Therefore,
smothering by 5 cm of sediment is likely to only cover the base of the plant and have little effect.
Intertidal rock pool populations may be more intolerant, depending on the depth of the pool.
However, young (up to 1 year old) plants do not bear air bladders, and, together with germlings,
are likely to be smothered by the sediment, preventing photosynthesis, and potentially kill young
plants. Germlings can survive for up to 120 days in the dark (Moss and Sheader, 1973), so may
not be affected by smothering for a month (see benchmark), although any resultant anoxic
conditions would probably be detrimental. The presence of a layer sediment has been shown to
cause stress and considerable mortality in algal propagules, and sediment scour in flowing water
may also remove and kill zygotes or germlings (Vadas et al. 1992; cited from Tyler-Walters and
Pizzolla, 2008).

N (*)

M (*)

H (*)

NE

Based on the above evidence, resistance of adults to the addition of silts to rock surfaces is
assessed as ‘High’. Resistance to sands which cause abrasion is likely to be lower and early life
stages are also likely to have lower resistance to siltation reducing survival. Recovery is
assessed as ‘Very High’ based on no effects and the species is therefore considered to be ‘Not
Sensitive’. Siltation on bare surfaces may however prevent or limit recovery of Halidrys siliquosa.
No information found. The addition of bivalve shells, sand or mobile gravels would, initially
impact populations through surface abrasion and smothering (see relevant pressures) and would
prevent photosynthesis.
Resistance is assessed as ‘None’ and recovery (following habitat recovery or the presence of
suitable hard substratum) is assessed as ‘Medium’. Species sensitivity is therefore assessed as
‘High’.
Not exposed, this feature does not occur in the water column. Collision of benthic features with
fishing gear are addressed under physical disturbance pathways.
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Underwater
noise
Visual – Boat/
vehicle
movements
Visual – Foot/
traffic
Changes to
sediment
composition –
Increased
coarseness
Changes in
sediment
composition –
Increased fine
sediment
proportion
Changes to
water flow

risk, e.g. access by
boat

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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Evidence

NS

Not sensitive.

NS

Not sensitive.

NS

Not sensitive.

Coarse sediment
fraction increases

NA

This pressure is not relevant to hard substratum habitats. See smothering for information
relevant to the addition of coarse materials and assessment.

Fine sediment
fraction increases

NA

See siltation pressure for relevant information and assessment.

NS (***)

Information from MarLIN (Tyler-Walters and Pizzolla, 2008, references therein).
Water flow is important to supply nutrients and oxygen, and water flow has been shown to
increase photosynthesis in Halidrys siliquosa (Schwenke, 1971). Halidrys siliquosa was reported
from the 'rapids approaches' in association with Himanthallia elongata and Saccharina latissima
(studied as Laminaria saccharina), and may occur in association with Laminaria digitata in
strongly flowing tidal streams (Lewis, 1964). Halidrys siliquosa decreases in abundance with
increasing water flow, so that in tidal rapids with current speeds of 2-3 m/sec (ca. 6 knots), it is
replaced by Laminaria digitata, Laminaria hyperborea and Saccorhiza polyschides communities
(Lewis, 1964; Schwenke, 1971). An increase in water flow from, for example, weak to strong

Changes to water
flow resulting from
permanent/ semi
permanent
structures placed in
the water column

H (***)

VH (***)
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Evidence

(see benchmark) is likely to significantly reduce the population within a year, resulting in its
replacement by species tolerant of strong water flow. Therefore, an intolerance of high has been
recorded with a recoverability of high.
Decrease in water flow
Halidrys siliquosa occurs in moderately strong to weak tidal streams, as well as in rock pools,
and is probably tolerant on stagnant water in the short term. Therefore a further decrease in
water flow is unlikely to have an adverse effect (Tyler-Walters and Pizzolla, 2008).

Changes in
turbidity/
suspended
sediment –
Increased
suspended
sediment/
turbidity

Increase in
particulate matter
(inorganic and
organic)

M-H (***)

H-VH
(***)

L-NS
(***)

Based on habitat preferences, resistance to decreases in water flow is assessed as ‘High’ and
recovery as ‘Very High’. This species is therefore considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
Information from MarLIN (Tyler-Walters and Pizzolla, 2008, references therein).
Increased suspended sediment concentrations will increase turbidity. Suspended sediment
settling on algal fronds is likely to reduce photosynthesis, and additional scour by sediment in
water flow may adversely affect germling and reduce settlement. Halidrys siliquosa occurs in
sheltered and very sheltered conditions, in which siltation rates may be high. Therefore, Halidrys
siliquosa may tolerate suspended sediment and is unlikely to be significantly affected by an
increase in suspended sediment concentrations for one month (see benchmark). Hence an
intolerance of low has been recorded. Increased suspended sediment may reduce recruitment if
it coincided with reproductive season. Recovery is likely to be rapid.
Increased turbidity decreases light penetration and hence decreases photosynthesis, plant
growth and reproduction. Moss and Sheader (1973) demonstrated that the growth of germlings
was dependent on light intensity but that germlings could survive total darkness for 120 days
(see general biology). Halidrys siliquosa occurs in sheltered waters that may already be of
medium to high turbidity (see benchmark), therefore an additional increase in turbidity may
adversely effect the population. A short term increase may not have significant effects. An
increase from medium to high turbidity for a year is likely to result in loss of the deepest extent of
the population (Tyler-Walters and Pizzolla, 2008).
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Changes in
turbidity/
suspended
sediment –
Decreased
suspended
sediment/
turbidity

Organic
enrichment –
Water column
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Decrease in
particulate matter
(inorganic and
organic)

Eutrophication of
water column

H (***)

VH (***)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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NS (***)

Evidence

Based on the above considerations resistance is assessed as ‘Medium-High’, individuals that
are higher on the shore and that are submerged for shorter periods and at shallower depths will
have greater resistance (High). Recovery is assessed as ‘High-Very High’. Sensitivity is
therefore considered to be ‘Low to Not Sensitive’. See the ‘prevention of light pressure (below)
for further information relevant to shading.
Information from MarLIN (Tyler-Walters and Pizzolla, 2008, references therein).
A decrease in suspended sediment is unlikely to have any direct affects on Halidrys siliquosa,
except to decrease turbidity.
Decreased turbidity and hence increased light penetration is likely to benefit all macroalgae
present, and may allow the Halidrys siliquosa population to extend to greater depths. Moss and
Sheader (1973) noted that Halidrys siliquosa germlings approached photosynthetic saturation at
light intensities about 5 fold those of early sporophytes of Laminaria hyperborea, possibly an
adaptation to exposure to high light intensities in rock pools. Therefore, the population is likely to
benefit from decreased turbidity (Tyler-Walters and Pizzolla, 2008).

H (***)

VH (***)

NS (***)

As decreased turbidity may be beneficial to this species .it is assessed as ‘Not Sensitive’.
Resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’.
Information from MarLIN (Tyler-Walters and Pizzolla, 2008, references therein).
Wernberg et al. (2001) reported that the N:P (nitrogen to phosphorus) ratio in Limfjorden
Halidrys siliquosa was low in summer and high in spring, which suggested that growth was
nutrient limited by P in spring and N in summer. Kindig and Littler (1980) exposed Halidrys dioica
and other algae to 10% untreated sewage effluent in the field, which resulted in increased gross
productivity. However, Halidrys dioica was found to be absent in the vicinity of a sewage outfall,
and Kindig and Littler (1980) concluded that another component of the effluent, other than
nutrient, was responsible. Overall, therefore, it would appear that moderate nutrient enrichment
at the benchmark level may stimulate growth of Halidrys spp. However, excessive enrichment
may lead to eutrophication, decreased oxygen levels and the potential smothering of Halidrys sp.
by microfloral epiphytes (Tyler-Walters and Pizzolla, 2008).
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Evidence

Based on the above information resistance was assessed as ‘High’. Recovery was therefore
assessed as ‘Very High’. This species is therefore considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.

Biological
Pressure

R.3962

Organic
enrichment of
sediments –
Sedimentation
Increased
removal of
primary
production –
Phytoplankton

Increased organic
matter input to
sediments

Decrease in
oxygen levels
– Sediment
Decrease in
oxygen levels
– Water
column

Hypoxia/anoxia of
sediment

NE

Hypoxia/anoxia
water column

NEv

Genetic
impacts on
wild
populations
and
translocation

The presence of
farmed and
translocated
species presents a
potential risk to wild
counterparts

Removal of primary
production above
background rates
by filter feeding
bivalves

H (*)

VH (*)

NE

Not exposed see siltation pressure for relevant information and assessment for surface
settlement of organic matter and other materials.

NS (*)

Removal of phytoplankton may be beneficial to this species where light penetration increases to
support photosynthesis by this species.

NE

Beneficial effects are not assessed but this species is considered to have ‘High’ resistance to
this pressure and ‘Very High’ recovery. This species is therefore considered to be ‘Not
Sensitive’.
Information from MarLIN (Tyler-Walters and Pizzolla, 2008, references therein).
Little information on the effects of oxygen depletion on macroalgae was found. Kinne (1972)
reports that reduced oxygen concentrations inhibit both photosynthesis and respiration. The
effects of decreased oxygen concentration equivalent to the benchmark would be greatest
during dark when the macroalgae are dependant on respiration (Tyler-Walters and Pizzolla,
2008).
Intertidal Halidrys siliquosa will be exposed to oxygen during emersion periods. However, as
some part of the population is subtidal and there is no evidence regarding the effects of deoxygenation on these individuals this pressure was not assessed.
No Exposed. This species is not farmed or translocated.
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of indigenous
populations
Introduction of
non-native
species

Introduction of
parasites/
pathogens
Removal of
target species
Removal of
non-target
species

Ecosystem
R.3962

Cultivation of a nonnative species and
potential for
introduction of nonnatives in
translocated stock

L (***)

H (***)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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M (***)

NE

Alteration of habitat
character, e.g. the
loss of structure
and function
through the effects
of removal of target
species on nontarget species

H (*)

VH (*)

NS (*)

H (*)

VH (*)

NS (*)

NA

Evidence

Information from MarLIN (Tyler-Walters and Pizzolla, 2008, references therein).
Halidrys siliquosa has been reported to be displaced as the dominant species in rock pools by
the non-native Sargassum muticum on the south coast of England (Eno et al. 1997). Staehr et
al. (2000) reported that an increase in the abundance of Sargassum muticum in Limfjorden,
Denmark had resulted in a significant decline of the cover of large brown algae, especially
Saccharina latissima (studied as Laminaria saccharina), Halidrys siliquosa, Codium fragile and
Fucus vesiculosus. Therefore, Sargassum muticum appears to be able to completely replace or
significantly reduce the extent of Halidrys siliquosa, and other algae (Tyler-Walters and Pizzolla,
2008).
Based on the above evidence resistance to colonisation by Sargassum muticum is assessed as
‘Low’ and recovery following removal as ‘High’, so that sensitivity is assessed as ‘Medium’.
However, recovery requires removal of S. muticum and this is unlikely to be possible, sensitivity
may therefore be higher based on no recovery.
No Exposed. This species is not farmed or translocated.
This species is not targeted by a commercial fishery. Resistance is therefore categorised as
“High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’; overall sensitivity is therefore ‘Not Sensitive’.
Information from MarLIN (Tyler-Walters and Pizzolla, 2008, references therein).
Svendsen (1972; summary only) reported that Halidrys siliquosa became one of the dominant
macroalgae, 3 years after kelp harvesting in Norway. This suggests that removal of other algae
species that compete with Halidrys siliquosa for space and light would be beneficial (TylerWalters and Pizzolla, 2008).
Based on the above evidence resistance to colonisation is assessed as ‘High’ and recovery
following removal as ‘Very High’, so that sensitivity is assessed ‘Not Sensitive’.
Not relevant to Annex I species and habitat features.
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Chemical
Pressures

Services –
Loss of
biomass
Introduction of
Medicines
Introduction of
hydrocarbons

Introduction of
medicines
associated with
aquaculture
Introduction of
hydrocarbons

H (*)

VH (*)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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Evidence

NEv

No evidence found. Not assessed.

NS (*)

Information from MarLIN (Tyler-Walters and Pizzolla, 2008, references therein).
Halidrys siliquosa is protected from the direct effects of oil spills due to its subtidal habit,
although sublittoral fringe and rock pool populations will be more vulnerable. However, plants
may be exposed to water soluble components of the oil or oil adsorbed on to particulates.
No information concerning the effects of oil on Halidrys siliquosa was found. Holt et al. (1997)
suggested that fucoids had limited intolerance to oil but noted that studies on long-term exposure
were limited. For example, adult Fucus serratus plants are tolerant of exposure to spills of crude
oil although very young germlings are intolerant of relatively low concentrations of 'water soluble'
extractions of crude oils. Exposure of eggs to these extracts (at 1.5 micrograms/ml for 96 hours)
interferes with adhesion during settling and at 0.1 micrograms/ml) prevented further
development (Johnston, 1977). Fucus vesiculosus showed limited intolerance to oil. After the
Amoco Cadiz oil spill Fucus vesiculosus suffered very little (Floc'h and Diouris, 1980). Indeed,
Fucus vesiculosus, may increase significantly in abundance on a shore where grazing
gastropods have been killed by oil. However, very heavy fouling could reduce light available for
photosynthesis and in Norway a heavy oil spill reduced fucoid cover.
Therefore, it appears that fucoids, and by inference Halidrys siliquosa, have a limited intolerance
to hydrocarbons and an intolerance of low has been recorded (Tyler-Walters and Pizzolla, 2008).
Based on the above information resistance to small amounts of hydrocarbon pollution (not
broad-scale spills of large amounts of oil) was assessed as ‘High’. Recovery was therefore
assessed as ‘Very High’. This species is therefore considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
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Introduction of
antifoulants

Physical
Pressures

Prevention of
light reaching
seabed/
features

Introduction of
antifoulants

Shading from
aquaculture
structures, cages,
trestles, longlines

H (*)

VH (*)

L (***)

H (***)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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NS (*)

M (***)

Evidence

Information from MarLIN (Tyler-Walters and Pizzolla, 2008, references therein).
No information on the intolerance of Halidrys siliquosa to synthetic chemicals was found,
however, information on other Fucales was available. Fucoids are generally quite robust in terms
of chemical pollution (Holt et al. 1995; 1997), e.g. Fucus sp. seems to thrive in TBT-polluted
waters (Bryan and Gibbs, 1991; cited from Tyler-Walters and Pizzolla, 2008).
No specific evidence was found regarding harmful effects of antiifoulants used in caged fish
farming on adult Halidrys siliquosa. Where farms are not overlapping with this species dilution of
treatments and particularly buffering effects of organic matter on copper and zinc toxicity are
likely to limit exposure. Based on these considerations resistance to copper levels within water
quality guidelines (5.6-2.6 µg/l, see Introduction to subtidal reefs) is assessed as ‘High’ and
recovery as ‘Very High’. Sensitivity is therefore assessed as ‘Not Sensitive’.
No evidence found for direct effects of shading.
Shading by oyster farm structures could reduce the amount of light reaching the seafloor, with
implications for the growth, productivity, survival and depth distribution of primary producerss
(Forrest et al. 2009). In a review of the impacts of oyster cultivation in estuaries, Forrest et al.
(2009) stated that shading effects are conceivably important where oyster farms are placed
across seagrass and algal habitats in environments of relatively high water clarity, and in
locations (e.g. well-flushed systems) where other ecological effects (especially those from
sedimentation and biodeposition) are minimal. Alternatively, the incremental reduction in incident
light by shading may be more important in turbid systems where the depth distribution of benthic
algae and macrophytes is already light limited. The potential for adverse effects is situationspecific, but could to a large extent be mitigated by appropriate site selection and management
(Dumbauld et al. 2009; cited in Forrest et al. 2009).
Intertidal seaweeds are exposed to full daylight (which may be damaging and lead to
photoinhibition) and regular submergence where light levels will be reduced. Dring (1987; cited
in Norton, 1991) calculated that at depths of only 4 m the photon irradiance may be reduced to
only 1% of surface value. Therefore intertidal seaweeds are in general adapted to relatively low
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(Confidence)
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(Confidence)
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Evidence

light levels and photosynthesis is saturated with only 5-30% of full sunlight and the
compensation point (where respiration = photosynthesis) is exceeded with only 0.3-1.5%
(Liining, 1981; cited in Norton, 1991). Individuals within a Fucus canopy may be self-shaded or
shaded by other plants. These individuals can tolerate low-light levels for prolonged periods
before removal of branches or plants may expose them to higher light levels.
The degree of shading, the footprint of the shaded area and the duration of shading will all
modify impacts. Water movements may allow longer plants beneath shading structures to sway
exposing parts of the plant to sunlight. This pressure may therefore interact with changes in
water flow to increase or decrease pressure.

Barrier to
species
movement

R.3962

NA

Based on the above considerations, resistance to shading is assessed as ‘Low’ and recovery as
‘High’. Sensitivity is therefore assessed as ‘Medium’.
Not relevant to Annex I species and habitat features
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Table 11.2a
Confidence
Level
High

Guide to Confidence Levels
Quality of Information Source

Applicability of Evidence
*** Assessment based on the
same pressures arising from
fishing and aquaculture
activities, acting on the same
type of feature in Ireland, UK
** Assessment based on similar
pressures on the feature in
other areas

*** Agree on the direction
and magnitude of impact

Low

*** Based on Peer Reviewed papers
(observational or experimental) or
grey literature reports by established
agencies (give number) on the
feature
** Based on some peer reviewed
papers but relies heavily on grey
literature or expert judgement on
feature or similar features
* Based on expert judgement

* Assessment based on proxies
for pressures e.g. natural
disturbance events in other
areas

* Do not agree on direction
or magnitude

Table 11.2b

Sensitivity Assessment Confidence Levels

Medium

Recovery
Low
Medium
High

Table 11.3

Low = *
Low = *
Low = *

Low = *
Medium = **
Medium = **

** Agree on direction but not
magnitude

Low = *
Medium = **
High = ***

High

Resistance Assessment Confidence Levels

Surface disturbance
Shallow disturbance
Deep disturbance
Trampling – Access by foot
Trampling – Access by vehicle
Extraction
Siltation
Smothering
Collision risk
Underwater noise
Visual – Boat/vehicle
Visual – Foot/traffic
Changes to sediment composition –
increased coarseness
Changes to sediment composition –
increased fine sediment proportion
Changes to water flow
Changes in turbidity/suspended sediment
Changes in turbidity/suspended sediment
– Decreased
Organic enrichment – Water column
R.3962

Resistance
Medium

Low

Degree of Concordance

*

Quality of
Information Source

N/A

Applicability
of Evidence

N/A

*

N/A

N/A

*
*

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

***(4)
***(1)
***(1)

*
*
*

***
N/A
N/A

***(3)

*

*
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Organic enrichment of sediments
Increased removal of primary production –
Phytoplankton
Decrease in oxygen levels – Sediment
Decrease in oxygen levels – Water
column
Genetic impacts
Introduction of non-native species
Introduction of parasites/pathogens
Removal of target species
Removal of non-target species
Ecosystem services – Loss of biomass
Introduction of medicines
Introduction of hydrocarbons
Introduction of antifoulants
Prevention of light reaching
seabed/features
Barrier to species movement

Quality of
Information Source
*

Applicability
of Evidence
N/A

Degree of
Concordance
N/A

No evidence found. Not assessed.
*** (2)

**

***

*
*

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

No evidence found. Not assessed.
*
N/A
*
N/A
***
*

N/A
N/A
***
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12. Species: Laminaria digitata
Species Description








Common name: Oarweed;
Length: 2 m;
Commonly found at low water during spring tides on rocky shores;
Occurs in rockpools up to mid-tide level and higher on wave-exposed coasts;
Found attached to bedrock or other suitable hard substrata;
Maximum depth 20 m in clear waters; and
Flourishes in moderately exposed areas or at sites with strong water currents.

Recovery
Information on the recovery of Laminaria to disturbance and removal is provided both by experimental
kelp removal studies and from observations from harvested grounds in Norway and Brittany. In a review
of these studies Birkett et al. (1998) described how experimental canopy removal and clearance
experiments conducted in Scotland and the Isle of Man showed that 3 years after canopy removal,
some semblance of a kelp forest, in terms of macroalgal biomass and subsidiary algal species, was
regained. However, the size of the kelp plants and age structure of the population was different from
uncleared kelp forests. Birkett et al. (1998) noted in their review that these experimental clearing
experiments did not directly mimic the effect of harvesting during which the kelp stipes would be
removed.
Experimental work in Nova Scotia (Atlantic coast of Canada), where Laminaria longicruris (and its
understorey of Laminaria digitata) is harvested has shown that if kelps beds are destroyed/partially
destroyed, grazing sea urchins may prevent regeneration and recruitment of kelp populations. It is
thought that kelp harvesting removes the cover and protection of urchin predators (lobsters, crabs, fish)
and a reduction in predator pressure, due either to kelp harvesting or lobster fishing, enables increases
in urchin populations which graze destructively on Laminaria, forming barrens (Bernstein et al. 1981).
Introduction to the Sensitivity Assessment Table and Accompanying Confidence Tables
Table 12.1 (below) forms an accompanying database to the Sensitivity Matrix (Appendix E), showing
the information that was used in each assessment.
The table shows the resistance and resilience scores for the sensitivity assessment against each
pressure and the confidence of the assessment associated with these. The evidence column outlines
and summarises the information used to create the sensitivity assessments for the sensitivity matrix
(and the accompanying resistance and resilience matrices). Although the sensitivity assessment
process is pressure rather than activity led, we have recorded any information related to specific fishing
metiers or aquaculture activities as this was considered useful to inform the Appropriate Assessment
process.
The first part of this report outlines the methodology used and the assessment scales for resistance
and resilience and the combination of these to assess sensitivity (see Tables 2, 3 and 4, main report).
The asterisks in brackets in the score columns indicate the confidence level of the assessment based
R.3962
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on the quality of information used (assessed as Low (*), Medium (**) and High (***)). These scores are
explained further in Table 12.2a and are combined, as in Table 12.2b (below), to assess confidence in
the sensitivity assessment. In some cases the scores were assessed as a range to either create a
precautionary assessment where evidence was lacking or to incorporate a range of evidence which
indicated different responses.
For some pressures the evidence base may not be considered to be developed sufficiently enough for
assessments to be made of sensitivity, or it was not possible to develop benchmarks for the pressure or
the features were judged not to be sensitive to the pressure e.g. visual disturbance. These
assessments are marked as ‘Not Assessed’ (NA) in the matrix.
For a limited number of pressures the assessment ‘No Evidence’ (NEv) is recorded. This indicates that
we were unable to locate information regarding the feature on which to base decisions and it was not
considered possible or relevant to base assessments on expert judgement or similar features.
The recovery scores are largely informed by the evidence presented in this introductory text, as
recovery is likely to occur through similar mechanisms in response to different pressures, in many
cases. Where available the recovery assessment is informed by pressure specific evidence and this is
described in the evidence sections. The confidence in the resistance score was considered more likely
to be pressure specific and the confidence in this score is assessed in further detail in Table 12.3
accompanying the evidence table. This table assesses the information available, the degree to which
this evidence is applicable and the degree to which different sources agree (these categories are
described further in Table 12.2a).
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Physical
Damage

Benchmark

Surface
disturbance

Abrasion at the
surface only, hard
substrate scraped

H (*)

VH (*)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resilience
(Confidence)

Laminaria digitata Sensitivity Assessments
Resistance
(Confidence)

Table 12.1

NS (*)

Evidence

Generally steep and rocky substrata on which some of the kelp dominated communities
(biotopes) are found are unsuitable for towed demersal fishing gear such as trawls or dredges.
However, some types of gear are designed for rocky areas (e.g. the rockhopper otter trawl and
Newhaven scallop dredge; MacDonald et al. 1996) and could pose a risk to kelp communities on
gently sloping/level rock or on mixed substratum. It is likely that static fishing gears (e.g. pots)
and their associated weights and ropes, would have the potential to damage or remove kelp
through entanglement (Roberts et al. 2010).
Information from MarLIN (Hill, 2008)
Fronds of the plant are leathery and the whole plant is very flexible so physical disturbance
equivalent to a standard boat anchor landing on or being dragged across the organism, is
unlikely to cause significant damage to the plant. However, a passing dredge is likely to catch
and damage or remove individual plants (Hill, 2008).

Shallow
disturbance
Deep
disturbance
Trampling –
Access by foot

R.3962

Direct impact from
surface (to 25 mm)
disturbance
Direct impact from
deep (>25 mm)
disturbance
Direct damage
caused by foot
access, e.g.

NA
NA
NE

Based on the above information and assessing the pressure as surface abrasion rather than
entanglement, resistance is assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’. Laminaria digitata is
therefore assessed as ‘Not Sensitive'. Sensitivity to repeated disturbance with crushing or
tangling effects would be greater.
As this species is epifaunal and lives attached to hard substrata, the assessment presented for
surface abrasion is considered to equally represent shallow disturbance and deep disturbance
which are relevant to infauna.

In a review of the effects of trampling on intertidal habitats, Tyler-Walters and Arnold (2008)
found no information on the effects of trampling on Laminaria species (L. digitata or L.
saccharina). The authors reported that Laminarians are robust species but that trampling on
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crushing
Trampling –
Access by
vehicle
Extraction

Siltation
(addition of
fine
sediments,
pseudofaeces,
fish food)

Direct damage,
caused by vehicle
access
Removal of
Structural
components of
habitat e.g.
sediment/habitat/
biogenic reef/
macroalgae
Physical effects
resulting from
addition of fine
sediments,
pseudofaeces, fish
food, (chemical
effects assessed as
change in habitat
quality)

NE
NE

H (***)

VH (***)

NS (***)

Evidence

blades at low tide could potentially damage the blade or growing meristem. As this feature is
predominantly subtidal, it is likely to be beyond the reach of access.
There is a lack of evidence for this impact and activities leading to vehicle access may not
overlap with the low intertidal distribution of kelp dominated communities. As this feature is
predominantly subtidal, it is likely to be beyond the reach of access.
This pressure is not considered relevant to hard substratum habitats and epifaunal species.

Information from Airoldi et al. (2003, references therein).
In some areas, kelp canopies have been reported to accelerate sediment deposition and prevent
sediments being washed away (e.g. Moore 1972; 1973; Eckman et al. 1989), while in others
there have been reports of little to no accumulation of sediments under kelp canopies because of
whiplash by fronds (e.g. Kennelly 1989; Melville and Connell, 2001; cited in Airoldi et al. 2003).
Information from MarLIN (Hill, 2008)
Smothering of mature sporophytes by a 5 cm layer of sediment on the substratum is unlikely to
have an impact on photosynthetic activity because only the holdfast of the plant is likely to be
covered. Germlings, spores and gametophytes are intolerant of smothering. In relation to
recoverability, Laminaria digitata can rapidly recolonise suitable substrata (Hill, 2008)
Based on the above evidence, resistance of adults to the addition of silts to rock surfaces is
assessed as ‘High’. Resistance to sands which cause abrasion is likely to be lower and early life
stages are also likely to have lower resistance to siltation reducing survival. . Recovery is
assessed as ‘Very High’ based on no effects and the species is therefore considered to be ‘Not
Sensitive’. Siltation on bare surfaces may prevent or limit recovery of Laminaria digitata. Chronic
siltation, depending on site-specific conditions and the amount and type of material deposited,
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Habitat
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Smothering
(addition of
materials
biological or
non-biological
to the surface)

Physical effects
resulting from
addition of coarse
materials

Collision risk

Presence of
significant collision
risk, e.g. access by
boat

Underwater
noise
Visual – Boat/
vehicle
movements
Visual – Foot/
traffic
Changes to
sediment
composition –
Increased
coarseness
Changes in
sediment
composition –
Increased fine
sediment

N (*)

M (*)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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H (*)

NE

Evidence

may lead to greater effects on adults and over time damage beds by limiting recruitment.
No information found. The addition of bivalve shells, sand or mobile gravels would, initially
impact populations through surface abrasion and smothering (see relevant pressures) and would
prevent photosynthesis.
Resistance is assessed as ‘None’ and recovery (following habitat recovery or the presence of
suitable hard substratum) is assessed as ‘Medium’. Species sensitivity is therefore assessed as
‘High’.
Not exposed, this feature does not occur in the water column. Collision of benthic features with
fishing gear are addressed under physical disturbance pathways.

NS

Not sensitive.

NS

Not sensitive.

NS

Not sensitive.

Coarse sediment
fraction increases

NA

This pressure is not relevant to hard substratum habitats. See smothering for information
relevant to the addition of coarse materials and assessment.

Fine sediment
fraction increases

NA

See siltation pressure for relevant information and assessment.
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proportion
Changes to
water flow

Changes to water
flow resulting from
permanent/ semi
permanent
structures placed in
the water column

H (***)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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VH (***)

NS (***)

Evidence

Information from MarLIN (Hill, 2008, references therein)
Increase water flow
With a flexible stipe and low profile holdfast Laminaria digitata flourishes in areas with strong
water currents. In Lough Ine in Ireland, for example, Laminaria digitata forms dense forests in
the fast flowing water of the Rapids where water speeds vary from 4-6 knots (Bassingdale et al.
1948). However, Laminaria digitata is also found in very strong flows (> 6 knots) although it is
often out-competed by Alaria esculenta. The morphology of the blade varies with flow rate,
becoming narrower and more digitate as water flow rate increases (Sundene, 1964).
Decrease water flow
Although Laminaria digitata flourishes in areas with strong water currents, it can also be found in
slower currents although it is likely to be out competed by Laminaria hyperborean (Hill, 2008).
Information from MarLIN (White and Marshall, 2007, references therein).
Gerard (1987) found that plants subjected to constant longitudinal tension may become
morphologically enhanced to a more streamlined shape. In laboratory simulations, he found that
plants subjected to longitudinal stress had significantly narrower blades and a significantly higher
rate of cell elongation, at the end of the six week experiment, compared to those plants that had
not experienced the same stress. This plasticity would serve to decrease the risk of thallus
damage in areas of greater exposure or in stormier conditions.
A decrease in the level of water flow is unlikely to have a detrimental effect because the species
often grows in areas of low water movement where it may form extensive loose-lying populations
(Burrows, 1958; cited in White and Marshall, 2007).

Changes in
turbidity/
R.3962

Increase in
particulate matter

L (***)

M (***)

M (***)

Based on the above information, resistance is assessed as “High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’,
this species is therefore assessed as ‘Not Sensitive’ to changes in water flow.
Light penetration influences the maximum depth at which kelp species can grow and it has been
reported that Laminarians grow at depths at which the light levels are reduced to 1 percent of
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(inorganic and
organic)

Evidence

incident light at the surface (Tyler-walters, 2007 and references therein). This varies with the
turbidity of the sea water, from 100 m in the Mediterranean to only 6-7 m in the silt laden
German Bight to a maximum of about 35 m in Atlantic European waters. In very turbid waters the
depth limit for kelp may be limited to 2 m or it may be absent completely (e.g. Severn Estuary)
(Birkett et al. 1998b; Lüning, 1990; cited in Tyler-Walters, 2007).
Information from MarLIN (Hill, 2008, references therein).
In very turbid waters the depth at which Laminaria digitata is found will be reduced because of
light attenuation. In the silt-laden waters around Helgoland, Germany the depth limit for
Laminaria digitata growth may be reduced to between 0 m and 1.5 m (Birkett et al. 1998).
Increased turbidity around a sewage treatment plant was thought to be responsible for the
absence of Laminaria digitata plants in the Firth of Forth (Read et al. 1983). An increase in
turbidity will reduce photosynthesis and growth of plants. In Narragansett Bay, Rhode Island
(USA) growth rates of Laminaria digitata fell during a summer bloom of microalgae that
dramatically reduced irradiance. Quality of light is also important with blue light necessary for
gametogenesis and development of gametophytes. Dissolved organic materials (yellow
substance or gelbstoff) absorbs blue light strongly, therefore changes in riverine input or other
land based runoff are likely to influence kelp density and distribution (Hill, 2008).

Decrease in
particulate matter
(inorganic and
organic)

H (*)

VH (*)

NS (*)

In general, increased seston will lead to increased light attenuation with effects on growth, depth
of colonisation and competitive interactions between macrolagal species. Saccharina latissima is
more tolerant of silt than other kelp species and may therefore have a competitive advantage in
areas with increased turbidity over Laminaria hyperborea). Resistance is therefore assessed as
‘Low’ and recovery as ‘Medium’ Sensitivity is therefore assessed as ‘Medium”. See the
‘prevention of light’ pressure (below) for further information relevant to shading.
Information from MarLIN (Hill, 2008).
Laminaria digitata may well benefit from a reduction in levels of suspended sediment and
concurrent decrease in turbidity, as a result of potential decreased light attenuation, increased
light for photosynthesis and hence increased growth of plants. Quality of light is also important
with blue light necessary for gametogenesis and development of gametophytes (Hill, 2008).
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suspended
sediment/
turbidity
Organic
enrichment –
Water column

Organic
enrichment of
sediments –
Sedimentation
Increased
removal of
primary
production –
Phytoplankton
Decrease in
oxygen levels
– Sediment
Decrease in
oxygen levels
– Water
R.3962

Eutrophication of
water column

H (*)

VH (*)

Increased organic
matter input to
sediments
Removal of primary
production above
background rates
by filter feeding
bivalves
Hypoxia/anoxia of
sediment
Hypoxia/anoxia
water column

NS (*)

NE

H (*)

VH (*)

Evidence

As a decrease in turbidity is likely to support enhanced growth (and possible habitat expansion)
this species is assessed as ‘Not Sensitive’. Resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and
recovery as ‘Very High’.
Information from MarLIN (Hill, 2008).
Laminaria digitata does not accumulate the significant internal nutrient reserves seen in some
other kelps. Higher growth rates have been associated with plants situated close to sewage
outfalls. However, after removal of sewage pollution in the Firth of Forth, Laminaria digitata
became abundant on rocky shores from which they had previously been absent. Therefore,
although nutrient enrichment may benefit Laminaria digitata, the indirect effects of
eutrophication, such as increased light attenuation from suspended solids in the water column
and interference with the settlement and growth of germlings, may be detrimental (Hill, 2008).
Based on the above information resistance is assessed as ‘High’, recovery as ‘Very High’. This
species is therefore considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
Not exposed see siltation pressure for relevant information and assessment for surface
settlement of organic matter and other materials.

NS (*)

Removal of phytoplankton may be beneficial to this species where light penetration increases to
support photosynthesis by this species. Beneficial effects are not assessed but this species is
considered to have ‘High’ resistance to this pressure and ‘Very High’ recovery. This species is
therefore considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.

NE

No evidence found. Not assessed.

NEv

Little information on the effects of oxygen depletion on macroalgae was found. Kinne (1972;
cited in Tyler-Walters, 2007) reports that reduced oxygen concentrations inhibit both
photosynthesis and respiration (Tyler-Walters 2007).
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column
Genetic
impacts on
wild
populations
and
translocation
of indigenous
populations
Introduction of
non-native
species

The presence of
farmed and
translocated
species presents a
potential risk to wild
counterparts
Cultivation of a nonnative species and
potential for
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Evidence

NE

Not Exposed. This feature is not farmed or translocated.

M (***)

Information from MarLIN (Hill, 2008).
The Northwest Pacific kelp Undaria pinnatifida has been introduced into Europe in recent years
both deliberately for aquaculture purposes in northern Brittany and accidentally, probably
through movement of shellfish for aquaculture. Introduction into Britain (primarily in the southwest) is thought to have been on ships' hulls due to its propensity for colonising floating objects.
It may cause displacement of native kelp species including Laminaria digitata although in
Brittany Undaria pinnatifida was seen to colonise areas normally inhabited by Saccorhiza
polyschides rather than Laminaria digitata or Laminaria hyperborea (Hill, 2008).
Sargassum muticum, is also a potential threat. Cosson (1999; cited in Hill, 2008) reported a
progressive disappearance of Laminaria digitata from the coasts of Calvados (France) together
with a huge growth of Sargassum muticum in the same area. The non-native S. muticum is an
opportunistic alga which has spread extensively since its introduction. It can dominate rockpools
(and other habitats), often to the exclusion of other native species such as Laminaria spp. and
fucoids (Connor et al. 2004).

Introduction of
parasites/
R.3962

NE

Based on S. muticum, resistance is assessed as ‘Low’ and recovery as ‘Medium’. Sensitivity is
therefore considered to be ‘Medium’. Recovery would require that this species was eradicated,
where this does not happen sensitivity will be higher based on no, or prolonged recovery.
Although natural occurrences of infection e.g. (hyperplasia or gall growths, spot disease) does
occur in Laminaria species, this feature is not exposed to this pressure as is not farmed or
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H (***)

Evidence

translocated.
Algae including kelp are harvested for consumption, alginate production, for use in health and
beauty products and land fertiliser. Modern methods of kelp harvesting have a more significant
direct influence on kelp biotopes. The chemicals extracted from kelps are commercially valuable
and harvesting methods destroy the whole plant. In Europe the most commonly harvested
species are Laminaria digitata and L. hyperborea.
Information on the recovery of Laminaria to removal is provided both by experimental kelp
removal studies and from observations from harvested grounds in Norway and Brittany. In a
review of these studies Birkett et al. (1998) described how experimental canopy removal and
clearance experiments conducted in Scotland and the Isle of Man showed that 3 years after
canopy removal, some semblance of a kelp forest, in terms of macroalgal biomass and
subsidiary algal species, was regained. However, the size of the kelp plants and age structure of
the population was different from uncleared kelp forests. Birkett et al. (1998) noted in their review
that these experimental clearing experiments did not directly mimic the effect of harvesting
during which the kelp stipes would be removed.
Experimental work in Nova Scotia (Atlantic coast of Canada), where Laminaria longicruris (and
its understorey of Laminaria digitata) is harvested has shown that if kelps beds are
destroyed/partially destroyed, grazing sea urchins may prevent regeneration and recruitment of
kelp populations. It is thought that kelp harvesting removes the cover and protection of urchin
predators (lobsters, crabs, fish) and a reduction in predator pressure, due either to kelp
harvesting or lobster fishing, enables increases in urchin populations which graze destructively
on Laminaria, forming barrens (Bernstein et al. 1981).
Information from Fitzgerald (2008, references therein).
Some kelp is also used as feed for aquaculture species, for example, Laminaria digitata is
commonly used as bulk feed for the European abalone or ormer Haliotis tuberculata. About 20
kg of (wet weight) of seaweed is required to produce 1 kg of abalone (Hensey, 1995). Studies of
seaweed feed requirements have estimated that for a constant level of abalone production (i.e.
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Evidence

100,000 abalone/yr every year) would require a total of 37.1 tonnes of seaweed (in this instance
Palmaria palmata) per year (LaTouche et al. 1993), while Fallu (1991) suggested a weed
requirement of between 0.5-1 tonnes of weed per week for a 250,000 abalone/yr farm (or
seaweed quantities of 10.4-20.8 tonnes/yr for a 100,000 abalone/yr farm).
In a review of the potential sustainability of seaweed harvesting (in relation to potential abalone
feed requirements), Fitzgerald (2008) described the harvesting of L. digitata and L. hyperborea,
regeneration and fallow periods used in France and Norway. This report stated that in Brittany
around 60,000t of L. digitata is harvested primarily using the Scoubidou system from 60 licensed
boats. Around 30% of the total biomass is removed annually yet despite this significant level of
removal, harvesting has taken place for a number of years. Werner and Kraan (2004) reviewed
the performance of the Scoubidou and indicate that this technique not only leaves the smaller
plants (<60cm in length~ younger than 2 years) on the seabed but that there was no obvious
difference in recovery time following Scoubidou extraction than from manual cutting. In France,
re-cutting of L. digitata is permitted on a 3-4 years basis. Most areas off the Brittany coast are
harvested without allowing a growing season for standing stock to recover. In the case of
intensive harvesting of greater than 30% of the stock a proportion of smaller plants are removed.
A 1-2 year fallow period has been proposed to improve the recovery of L. digitata beds and
hence increase the reproductive output of the L. digitata and allow better scope for Year 3 weed
to shade out opportunistic S. polyschides growth (Fitzgerald, 2008).

Removal of
non-target
species

R.3962

Alteration of habitat
character, e.g. the
loss of structure
and function
through the effects

H (*)

VH (*)

NS (*)

In general, harvesters will be efficient at removing this species, resistance is therefore assessed
as ‘Low’ as some individuals may escape harvesting by being inaccessible or within mixed beds
that are not targeted, recovery is assessed as ‘Medium’ based on above evidence although full
recovery of associated species may be prolonged, so that sensitivity is assessed as ‘Medium’.
Removal of other macroalgae species may reduce competition for this species allowing
increased growth and expansion of beds. Removal of the grazers Echinus esculentus and
Littorina littorea may also be positive by reducing predation, however harvesting Echinus
esculentus predators in these habitats such as lobsters may allow Echinus populations to
increase.
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of removal of target
species on nontarget species

Chemical
Pressures

Ecosystem
Services –
Loss of
biomass
Introduction of
Medicines
Introduction of
hydrocarbons

Introduction of
medicines
associated with
aquaculture
Introduction of
hydrocarbons

H (***)

VH (***)

Evidence

NA

As the removal of other macroalgae and grazers may have potential positive influences,
resistance was assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’. This species is therefore
considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
Not relevant to Annex I species and habitat features.

NEv

No evidence found. Not assessed.

NS (***)

The effects of oil pollution on Laminaria species and Laminaria dominated communities are
reviewed in Birkett et al. (1998), Tyler-Walters (2005; 2007), Hiscock (2008a; 2008b; 2008c) and
White and Marshall (2007). Most of the evidence cited in these reports relate to the impacts of oil
spills and hence may not be directly relevant to this pressure as related to the fishing and
aquaculture industry, as presumably any oil contamination arising from fishing and aquaculture
industries are likely to be of a much lower magnitude. As such a brief, generic review of this
impact is given below.
Oil pollution can have toxic effects via two mechanisms: i) coating the organism and ii) disruption
of metabolism due to the uptake of hydrocarbons.
Information from MarLIN (Hill, 2008, references therein).
The toxic effects of oil on algae fall into two categories: those associated with coating of the plant
and those due to uptake of hydrocarbons resulting in disruption of cellular metabolism.
Reductions in photosynthesis rates are correlated with the thickness of the oil layer. Laminaria
digitata is less susceptible to coating than some other seaweeds because of its preference for
exposed locations where wave action will rapidly dissipate oil. The brown algae are thought to be
largely protected from oil penetration damage by the presence of a mucilaginous coating
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Evidence

(O'Brian and Dixon, 1976). In addition effects of oil accumulation on the thalli are mitigated by
the perennial growth of kelps. No significant effects of the Amoco Cadiz spill were observed for
Laminaria populations and the World Prodigy spill of 922 tonnes of oil in Narragansett Bay had
no discernible effects on Laminaria digitata (Peckol et al. 1990). The upper limit of distribution for
Laminaria digitata moved up wave exposed shores by as much as 2m during the first few years
after the Torrey Canyon oil spill due to the death of animals that graze the plants (Southward
and Southward, 1978). Mesocosm studies in Norwegian waters showed that chronic low level oil
pollution (25 µg/L) reduced growth rates in Laminaria digitata but only in the second and third
years of growth (Bokn, 1985).
Laminaria digitata is less susceptible to coating than some other seaweeds because of its
preference for exposed locations where wave action will rapidly dissipate oil (Hill, 2008).

Introduction of
antifoulants

Introduction of
antifoulants

H (*)

VH (*)

NS (*)

Based on the above information, resistance to hydrocarbon pollution is assessed as ‘High’ and
recovery as ‘Very High’, this specie sis therefore considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’ (especially in
view of the limited quantities of oil that may be accidentally discharged during operations).
Studies on the toxicity of copper and zinc to macroalgae are relatively limited and often based on
growth or germination success/survival endpoints. Zinc was found to inhibit growth in Laminaria
digitata at a concentration of 100 µg/L and at 515 µg/L growth had almost completely ceased
(Bryan, 1969; cited in Marshall, 2005). Tests of copper toxicity have been carried out on Fucus
spp. although comparison of results requires caution due to potential differences in the protocols
used and the inherent problems in extrapolating laboratory results to the marine environment, as
laboratory tests in clean water do not reflect lowered toxicity in the marine environment due to
the buffering effects of carbon and sulphide which render copper non-labile (not bioavailable)
and the influence of water pH, hardness, temperature and salinity etc.
Copper can be quite toxic to pelagic developmental stages of macroalgae (seaweeds).
Concentrations lower than 10 μg L-1 affected long term reproductive endpoints such as
sporophyte production and growth, and germ tube growth in microscopic stages of the giant kelp
Macrocystis pyrifera (Anderson et al. 1990). Similar findings were reported by Contreras et al.
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Evidence

(2007) on early developmental stages of the brown alga Lessonia nigrescens, in which 7.8 μg L-1
interfered with development of spores after they settled. This led to a failure to develop male and
female gametophytes, and disruption of the complete life cycle of the kelp.

Physical
Pressures

Prevention of
light reaching
seabed/
features

Shading from
aquaculture
structures, cages,
trestles, longlines

L (*)

H (*)

M (*)

No specific evidence was found regarding harmful effects of antiifoulants used in caged fish
farming on adult Laminaria spp. although these species can bioaccumulate metals. Where farms
are not overlapping with Laminaria spp., dilution of treatments and particularly buffering effects
of organic matter on copper and zinc toxicity are likely to limit exposure. Based on these
considerations resistance to copper levels within water quality guidelines (5.6-2.6 µg/l, see
Introduction to subtidal reefs) is assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’. Sensitivity is
therefore assessed as ‘Not Sensitive’.
Light penetration influences the maximum depth at which kelp species can grow and it has been
reported that Laminarians grow at depths at which the light levels are reduced to 1 percent of
incident light at the surface (Tyler-walters, 2007 and references therein).
Shading by oyster farm structures could reduce the amount of light reaching the seafloor, with
implications for the growth, productivity, survival and depth distribution of primary producers
(Forrest et al. 2009). In a review of the impacts of oyster cultivation in estuaries, Forrest et al.
(2009) stated that shading effects are conceivably important where oyster farms are placed
across seagrass and algal habitats in environments of relatively high water clarity, and in
locations (e.g. well-flushed systems) where other ecological effects (especially those from
sedimentation and biodeposition) are minimal. Alternatively, the incremental reduction in incident
light by shading may be more important in turbid systems where the depth distribution of benthic
algae and macrophytes is already light limited. The potential for adverse effects is situationspecific, but could to a large extent be mitigated by appropriate site selection and management
(Dumbauld et al. 2009; cited in Forrest et al. 2009).
The degree of shading, the footprint of the shaded area and the duration of shading will all
modify impacts. Water movements may allow longer plants beneath shading structures to sway
exposing parts of the plant to sunlight. This pressure may therefore interact with changes in
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Evidence

water flow to increase or decrease pressure.

Barrier to
species
movement

R.3962

NA

Based on the above considerations, resistance to shading is assessed as ‘Low’ and recovery as
‘High’. Sensitivity is therefore assessed as ‘Medium’.
Not relevant to Annex I species and habitat features.
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Table 12.2a
Confidence
Level
High

Guide to Confidence Levels
Quality of Information Source

Applicability of Evidence
*** Assessment based on the
same pressures arising from
fishing and aquaculture
activities, acting on the same
type of feature in Ireland, UK
** Assessment based on similar
pressures on the feature in
other areas

*** Agree on the direction
and magnitude of impact

Low

*** Based on Peer Reviewed papers
(observational or experimental) or
grey literature reports by established
agencies (give number) on the
feature
** Based on some peer reviewed
papers but relies heavily on grey
literature or expert judgement on
feature or similar features
* Based on expert judgement

* Assessment based on proxies
for pressures e.g. natural
disturbance events in other
areas

* Do not agree on direction
or magnitude

Table 12.2b

Sensitivity Assessment Confidence Levels

Medium

Recovery
Low
Medium
High

Table 12.3

Low = *
Low = *
Low = *

Low = *
Medium = **
Medium = **

** Agree on direction but not
magnitude

Low = *
Medium = **
High = ***

High

Resistance Assessment Confidence Levels

Surface disturbance
Shallow disturbance
Deep disturbance
Trampling – Access by foot
Trampling – Access by vehicle
Extraction
Siltation
Smothering
Collision risk
Underwater noise
Visual – Boat/vehicle
Visual – Foot/traffic
Changes to sediment composition –
increased coarseness
Changes to sediment composition –
increased fine sediment proportion
Changes to water flow
Changes in turbidity/suspended sediment
Changes in turbidity/suspended sediment
– Decreased
Organic enrichment – Water column
R.3962

Resistance
Medium

Low

Degree of Concordance

*

Quality of
Information Source

N/A

Applicability
of Evidence

Degree
of Concordance
N/A

***(5)
*

*
N/A

**
N/A

*** (3)
***(4)
*

**
*
N/A

***
**
N/A

*

N/A

N/A
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Organic enrichment of sediments
Increased removal of primary production –
Phytoplankton
Decrease in oxygen levels – Sediment
Decrease in oxygen levels – Water
column
Genetic impacts
Introduction of non-native species
Introduction of parasites/pathogens
Removal of target species
Removal of non-target species
Ecosystem services – Loss of biomass
Introduction of medicines
Introduction of hydrocarbons
Introduction of antifoulants
Prevention of light reaching
seabed/features
Barrier to species movement

Quality of
Information Source
*

Applicability
of Evidence
N/A

Degree
of Concordance
N/A

No evidence found. Not assessed.
***(2)

***

***

***(4+)
*

***
N/A

**
N/A

No evidence found. Not assessed.
***(4)
*
*
N/A
*
N/A

***
N/A
N/A
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13. Species: Laminaria hyperborea
Species Description





Large frond up to 1 m in length lacking midrib (can grow up to 3.5 m in length in suitable
conditions);
Found on bedrock or other stable substrata from extreme low water to depths dependant on
light penetration and sea urchin grazing;
Typically found at about 8 m depth in coastal waters to 30 m in clear coastal waters. Found at
depths of up to 47 m around St Kilda; and
It grows as dense forests under suitable conditions.

Recovery
Each species of kelp has a different growth rate, growth season and life-span. Laminaria hyperborea
plants can live up to 25 years. Most of the upper part of the blade of a kelp plant can be removed and
the blade will slowly re-grow, but if the growth area of the blade (the meristematic or transition tissue) is
damaged or removed, the stipe and holdfast degenerate and the whole plant dies as regrowth cannot
occur (Birkett et al. 1998).
Recovery from damage/removal will depend upon the life history characteristics of the species affected.
In an assessment of benthic species sensitivity to fishing disturbance, MacDonald et al. (1996)
classified the kelp species Laminaria hyperborea (mature) as having ‘moderate’ recovery potential.
Using a similar methodology, McMath et al. (2000) scored the recruitment ability of kelp as 1-20 (on a
scale of 1-100, where ‘1’ represents the maximum recruitment success and 100 represents no
recruitment ability) based on life history characteristics (rapid growth rates of 1-5 cm/week, sexual
maturity at 1-2years and frequent reproduction). The regenerative ability of kelp was ‘scored’ as 20-30
(out of a scale of 1-100, where ‘1’ represents the maximum regeneration ability and 100 represents no
regeneration ability) as rapid re-growth of kelp blades can occur following damage/removal, providing
the meristematic basal area of the blade remains intact.
Studies of the effect of kelp harvesting in Norway (Birkett et al. and references therein) showed that a
harvested forest of L. hyperborea recovered kelp biomass within 3-4 years although individual kelp
plants were only half the size of those in the unharvested forest. The harvested kelp biotopes were also
species-poor compared to control sites. Comparison of common organisms within the kelp biotope
between harvested and undisturbed kelp forests showed that although the forest structure appeared to
recover 3-4 years post harvesting, differences in the epiphyte community, epifaunal species, holdfast
fauna and benthic macrofauna and flora persisted between the younger plants (3-4 years) in the
harvested area and the older plants (10 years) in the undisturbed area. A system of rotation of
harvested areas (an area was only to be harvested once every four years) was originally introduced in
Norway to allow for regrowth of Laminaria plants, however, it was later recommended that the rotational
timescale be extended to 7-10 years to allow for partial recovery of populations of non-kelp species
(Birkett et al. 1998).
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Introduction to the Sensitivity Assessment Table and Accompanying Confidence Tables
Table 13.1 (below) forms an accompanying database to the Sensitivity Matrix (Appendix E), showing
the information that was used in each assessment.
The table shows the resistance and resilience scores for the sensitivity assessment against each
pressure and the confidence of the assessment associated with these. The evidence column outlines
and summarises the information used to create the sensitivity assessments for the sensitivity matrix
(and the accompanying resistance and resilience matrices). Although the sensitivity assessment
process is pressure rather than activity led, we have recorded any information related to specific fishing
metiers or aquaculture activities as this was considered useful to inform the Appropriate Assessment
process.
The first part of this report outlines the methodology used and the assessment scales for resistance
and resilience and the combination of these to assess sensitivity (see Tables 2, 3 and 4, main report).
The asterisks in brackets in the score columns indicate the confidence level of the assessment based
on the quality of information used (assessed as Low (*), Medium (**) and High (***)). These scores are
explained further in Table 13.2a and are combined, as in Table 13.2b (below), to assess confidence in
the sensitivity assessment. In some cases the scores were assessed as a range to either create a
precautionary assessment where evidence was lacking or to incorporate a range of evidence which
indicated different responses.
For some pressures the evidence base may not be considered to be developed sufficiently enough for
assessments to be made of sensitivity, or it was not possible to develop benchmarks for the pressure or
the features were judged not to be sensitive to the pressure e.g. visual disturbance. These
assessments are marked as ‘Not Assessed’ (NA) in the matrix.
For a limited number of pressures the assessment ‘No Evidence’ (NEv) is recorded. This indicates that
we were unable to locate information regarding the feature on which to base decisions and it was not
considered possible or relevant to base assessments on expert judgement or similar features.
The recovery scores are largely informed by the evidence presented in this introductory text, as
recovery is likely to occur through similar mechanisms in response to different pressures, in many
cases. Where available the recovery assessment is informed by pressure specific evidence and this is
described in the evidence sections. The confidence in the resistance score was considered more likely
to be pressure specific and the confidence in this score is assessed in further detail in Table 13.3
accompanying the evidence table. This table assesses the information available, the degree to which
this evidence is applicable and the degree to which different sources agree (these categories are
described further in Table 13.2a).
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Physical
Damage

Benchmark

Surface
disturbance

Abrasion at the
surface only, hard
substrate scraped

M (*)

H (*)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resilience
(Confidence)

Laminaria hyperborea Sensitivity Assessments
Resistance
(Confidence)

Table 13.1

L (*)

Evidence

Generally steep and rocky substrata on which some of the kelp dominated communities
(biotopes) are found are unsuitable for towed demersal fishing gear such as trawls or dredges.
However, some types of gear are designed for rocky areas (e.g. the rockhopper otter trawl and
Newhaven scallop dredge; MacDonald et al. 1996) and could pose a risk to kelp communities on
gently sloping/level rock or on mixed substratum. It is likely that static fishing gears (e.g. pots)
and their associated weights and ropes, would have the potential to damage or remove kelp
through entanglement (Roberts et al. 2010).
Information from MarLIN (Tyler-Walters, 2007)
Physical disturbance caused by a scallop dredge or equivalent impact is likely to have similar
effects to that of harvesting, although not so severe (see ‘Removal of target species’). Plants are
likely to be removed or damaged by a passing dredge (Tyler-Walters, 2007). Laminaria
hyperborea will have to recover from sporelings already present or that settle after the event.

Shallow
disturbance
Deep
disturbance
Trampling –
Access by foot
R.3962

Direct impact from
surface (to 25 mm)
disturbance
Direct impact from
deep (>25 mm)
disturbance
Direct damage
caused by foot

NA
NA
NE

Based on the above information and assessing the pressure as surface abrasion rather than
entanglement, resistance is assessed as ‘Medium’ and recovery as ‘High’. Laminaria hyperborea
is sensitivity is therefore assessed as ‘Low'. Recovery will be lower for individual plants where
the hold fast is removed. Sensitivity to repeated disturbance with crushing or tangling effects
would be greater.
As this species is epifaunal and lives attached to hard substrata, the assessment presented for
surface abrasion is considered to equally represent shallow disturbance and deep disturbance
which are relevant to infauna.

In a review of the effects of trampling on intertidal habitats, Tyler-Walters and Arnold (2008)
found no information on the effects of trampling on Laminaria species. The authors reported that
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access, e.g.
crushing
Trampling –
Access by
vehicle
Extraction

Siltation
(addition of
fine
sediments,
pseudofaeces,
fish food)

Direct damage,
caused by vehicle
access
Removal of
Structural
components of
habitat e.g.
sediment/habitat/
biogenic reef/
macroalgae
Physical effects
resulting from
addition of fine
sediments,
pseudofaeces, fish
food, (chemical
effects assessed as
change in habitat
quality)

NE
NE

H (***)

VH (***)

NS (***)

Evidence

Laminarians are robust species but that trampling on blades at low tide could potentially damage
the blade or growing meristem. As this feature is predominantly subtidal, it is likely to be beyond
the reach of access.
There is a lack of evidence for this impact and activities leading to vehicle access may not
overlap with the low intertidal distribution of kelp dominated communities. As this feature is
predominantly subtidal, it is likely to be beyond the reach of access.
This pressure is not considered relevant to hard substratum habitats and epilithic species.

Information from Airoldi et al. (2003, references therein).
In some areas, kelp canopies have been reported to accelerate sediment deposition and prevent
sediments being washed away (e.g. Moore, 1972; 1973; Eckman et al. 1989), while in others
there have been reports of little to no accumulation of sediments under kelp canopies because of
whiplash by fronds (e.g. Kennelly, 1989; Melville and Connell, 2001; cited in Airoldi et al. 2003).
Fletcher (1996) reported that siltation in the vicinity of outfalls restricted the distribution of
Laminaria species and resulted in the general absence or impoverishment of algae, leaving only
a few selected species. Silt falling onto algal fronds is likely to reduce photosynthesis but not
cause mortality.
Information from MarLIN (Tyler-Walters, 2005, references therein).
Smothering by sediment e.g. 5 cm material for a month, is unlikely to damage Laminaria
hyperborea plants but is likely to affect sporeling and gametophyte survival as well as holdfast
fauna. A layer of sediment will interfere with zoospore settlement. Given the microscopic size of
the gametophyte, 5 cm of sediment could be expected to significantly inhibit growth. However,
laboratory studies showed that gametophytes can survive in darkness for between 6-16 months
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Evidence

at 8°C and would probably survive smothering for 1 month. Once returned to normal conditions
the gametophytes resumed growth or maturation within 1 month (very high recoverability) (Tom
Dieck, 1993). Intolerance to this factor is likely to be higher during the peak periods of
sporulation or germling settlement (Tyler-Walters, 2005).

Disturbance

R.3962

Smothering
(addition of
materials
biological or
non-biological
to the surface)

Physical effects
resulting from
addition of coarse
materials

Collision risk

Presence of
significant collision
risk, e.g. access by
boat

Underwater
noise
Visual – Boat/
vehicle
movements

N (*)

M (*)

H (*)

NE

Based on the above evidence, resistance of adults to the addition of silts to rock surfaces is
assessed as ‘High’. Resistance to sands which cause abrasion is likely to be lower and early life
stages are also likely to have lower resistance to siltation reducing survival. Recovery is
assessed as ‘Very High’ based on no effects and the species is therefore considered to be ‘Not
Sensitive’. Siltation on bare surfaces may prevent or limit recovery of Laminaria hyperborea.
Chronic siltation, depending on site-specific conditions and the amount and type of material
deposited, may lead to greater effects on adults and over time damage beds by limiting
recruitment.
No information found. The addition of bivalve shells, sand or mobile gravels would, initially
impact populations through surface abrasion and smothering (see relevant pressures) and would
prevent photosynthesis.
Resistance is assessed as ‘None’ and recovery (following habitat recovery or the presence of
suitable hard substratum) is assessed as ‘Medium’. Species sensitivity is therefore assessed as
‘High’.
Not exposed, this feature does not occur in the water column. Collision of benthic features with
fishing gear are addressed under physical disturbance pathways.

NS

Not sensitive.

NS

Not sensitive.
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Change in
Habitat

Visual – Foot/
traffic
Changes to
sediment
composition –
Increased
coarseness
Changes in
sediment
composition –
Increased fine
sediment
proportion
Changes to
water flow

Sensitivity
(Confidence)
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(Confidence)
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(Confidence)
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Evidence

NS

Not sensitive.

Coarse sediment
fraction increases.

NA

This pressure is not relevant to hard substratum habitats. See smothering for information
relevant to the addition of coarse materials and assessment.

Fine sediment
fraction increases

NA

See siltation pressure for relevant information and assesment

NS (***)

Laminaria hyperborea grows in sheltered areas. A study on the effects of water motion on the
growth rates of blades and stipes of L. hyperborea at adjacent wave-exposed and wavesheltered locations over a 12 month period supported by detailed physical and chemical
measurements found no evidence to suggest that water motion had any direct influence on the
growth rates of either the blades or stipes of L. hyperborea. No significant differences were
observed between either environmental or plant physiological variables between the sheltered
and exposed locations (Kregting et al. 2013).

Changes to water
flow resulting from
permanent/ semi
permanent
structures placed in
the water column

H (***)

VH (***)

Information from MarLIN (Tyler-Walters, 2007, references therein).
Increase water flow
The morphology of the stipe and blade vary with water flow rate. In wave exposed areas,
Laminaria hyperborea develops a long and flexible stipe and this is probably a functional
adaptation to strong water movement (Sjøtun et al. 1998). In addition, the lamina becomes
narrower and thinner in strong currents (Sjøtun and Fredriksen, 1995). However, the stipe of
Laminaria hyperborea is relatively stiff and can snap in strong currents. It is usually absent from
areas of high wave action or strong currents although in Norway it can do well in rapids (pers.
comm.; cited in Tyler-Walters, 2007).
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Changes in
turbidity/
suspended
sediment –
Increased
suspended
sediment/
turbidity

Increase in
particulate matter
(inorganic and
organic)

L (***)

M (***)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)
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M (***)

Evidence

Based on the work by Kregting (2013), resistance to decreases in water flow is assessed as
‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’, so that sensitivity is assessed as ‘Not Sensitive’’.
Information from MarLIN (Tyler-Walters, 2007)
Light penetration influences the maximum depth at which kelp species can grow and it has been
reported that Laminarians grow at depths at which the light levels are reduced to 1 percent of
incident light at the surface. This varies with the turbidity of the sea water, from 100 m in the
Mediterranean to only 6-7 m in the silt laden German Bight to a maximum of about 35 m in
Atlantic European waters. In very turbid waters the depth limit for kelp may be limited to 2 m or it
may be absent completely (e.g. Severn Estuary) (Birkett et al. 1998b; Lüning, 1990; cited in
Tyler-Walters, 2007).
Information from Edwards (1980).
Populations of the kelp, Laminaria hyperborea (Gunn.) Foslie, in Bantry Bay, south-west Ireland
and in neighbouring Dunmanus Bay and Kenmare River were examined. In addition, trophic
component analysis of the fauna of kelp holdfasts at sites in these bays was carried out. The
lower limit of the kelp decreases away from the open sea, from about 30 m at the bay mouth to 9
m near the head of Bantry Bay. This decrease is correlated with a gradient of increasing turbidity
into the bays. Both the density and mean fresh mass of kelp plants are reduced with increasing
depth and the rate of decrease in these parameters with depth is greater at sites further from the
open sea. The species diversity of holdfast communities is reduced at more turbid sites where
the holdfast fauna is dominated by suspension feeders, notably Pomatoceros triqueter (L.). It
has been suggested previously that kelp holdfast communities dominated by suspension feeders
may be indicative of pollution. The present findings are discussed in this context and it is
concluded that naturally increased turbidity may also lead to a suspension feeder dominated
community (Edwards, 1980).
In general, increased seston will lead to increased light attenuation with effects on growth, depth
of colonisation and competitive interactions between macrolagal species. Saccharina latissima is
more tolerant of silt than other kelp species and may therefore have a competitive advantage in
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Changes in
turbidity/
suspended
sediment –
Decreased
suspended
sediment/
turbidity
Organic
enrichment –
Water column

Decrease in
particulate matter
(inorganic and
organic)

H (*)

Eutrophication of
water column

H (***)

VH (*)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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NS (*)

Evidence

areas with increased turbidity over Laminaria hyperborea). Resistance is therefore assessed as
‘Low’ and recovery as ‘Medium’, sensitivity is therefore assessed as ‘Medium’. See the
‘prevention of light’ pressure (below) for further information relevant to shading.
Enhanced light penetration due to reduced turbidity is likely to be beneficial to this species as
this may increase rates of photosynthesis.
Beneficial effects are not assessed but resistance was assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very
High’. This species is therefore assessed as ‘Not sensitive’.

VH (***)

NS (***)

Information from MarLIN (Tyler-Walters, 2007, references therein).
Holt et al. (1995) suggest that Laminaria hyperborea may be tolerant of eutrophication since
healthy populations are found at ends of sublittoral untreated sewage outfalls in the Isle of Man
(Tyler-Walters, 2007).
Information from MarLIN (Tyler-Walters, 2005, references therein).
Increased nutrient levels e.g. from sewage outfalls, has been associated with increases in
abundance, primary biomass and Laminaria hyperborea stipe production but with concomitant
decreases in species numbers and diversity (Fletcher, 1996; cited in Tyler-Walters, 2005).

Organic
enrichment of
sediments –
Sedimentation
Increased
removal of
primary
R.3962

Increased organic
matter input to
sediments
Removal of primary
production above
background rates

NE

H (*)

VH (*)

NS (*)

Based on the above evidence, resistance is assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’.
This species is therefore considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
Not exposed see siltation pressure for relevant information and assessment for surface
settlement of organic matter and other materials.
Removal of phytoplankton may be beneficial to this species where light penetration increases to
support photosynthesis by this species. Beneficial effects are not assessed but this species is
considered to have ‘High’ resistance to this pressure and ‘Very High’ recovery. This species is
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Biological
Pressure

production –
Phytoplankton
Decrease in
oxygen levels
– Sediment
Decrease in
oxygen levels
– Water
column
Genetic
impacts on
wild
populations
and
translocation
of indigenous
populations
Introduction of
non-native
species

by filter feeding
bivalves
Hypoxia/anoxia of
sediment

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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Evidence

therefore considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.

Hypoxia/anoxia
water column

NEv

Information from MarLIN (Tyler-Walters, 2007, references therein).
Little information on the effects of oxygen depletion on macroalgae was found. Kinne (1972)
reports that reduced oxygen concentrations inhibit both photosynthesis and respiration (TylerWalters, 2007).

The presence of
farmed and
translocated
species presents a
potential risk to wild
counterparts

NE

Not Exposed. This feature is not farmed or translocated.

M (*)

Information from MarLIN (Hill, 2008, references therein).
The Northwest Pacific kelp Undaria pinnatifida has been introduced into Europe in recent years
both deliberately for aquaculture purposes in northern Brittany and accidentally, probably
through movement of shellfish for aquaculture. Introduction into Britain (primarily in the southwest) is thought to have been on ships' hulls due to its propensity for colonising floating objects.
It may cause displacement of native kelp species including Laminaria digitata although in
Brittany Undaria pinnatifida was seen to colonise areas normally inhabited by Saccorhiza
polyschides rather than Laminaria digitata or Laminaria hyperborea.

Cultivation of a nonnative species and
potential for
introduction of nonnatives in
translocated stock

NE

L (*)

M (*)

Sargassum muticum, first found in the UK in the 1970s, is also a potential threat. Cosson (1999)
reported a progressive disappearance of Laminaria digitata from the coasts of Calvados
(France) together with a huge growth of Sargassum muticum in the same area (Hill, 2008).
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Evidence

Oyster cultivation, principally of Crassostrea gigas, provides a pathway by which S. muticum
may be introduced as the germlings may be attached on or inside the oyster shells, or the alga
may have been used as packing material in the past (Critchley and Dijkema, 1984; cited in
Davison, 2009). Consequently, unless strict quarantine procedures are employed, S. muticum
can be introduced inadvertently or unintentionally with oysters (Duggan, 1979; cited in Davison,
2009).

Introduction of
parasites/
pathogens
Removal of
target species

NE
L (***)

M (***)

M (***)

Based on S. muticum, resistance is assessed as ‘Low’ and recovery as ‘Medium’. Sensitivity is
therefore considered to be ‘Medium’. Recovery would require that this species was eradicated,
where this does not happen sensitivity will be higher based on no, or prolonged recovery.
Not exposed. This feature is not farmed or translocated.
Algae including kelp are harvested for consumption, alginate production, for use in health and
beauty products and land fertiliser. Modern methods of kelp harvesting have a more significant
direct influence on kelp biotopes. The chemicals extracted from kelps are commercially valuable
and harvesting methods destroy the whole plant. In Europe the most commonly harvested
species are Laminaria digitata and L. hyperborea.
Information on the recovery of Laminaria to removal is provided both by experimental kelp
removal studies and from observations from harvested grounds in Norway and Brittany. In a
review of these studies Birkett et al. (1998) described how experimental canopy removal and
clearance experiments conducted in Scotland and the Isle of Man showed that 3 years after
canopy removal, some semblance of a kelp forest, in terms of macroalgal biomass and
subsidiary algal species, was regained. However, the size of the kelp plants and age structure of
the population was different from uncleared kelp forests. Birkett et al. (1998) noted in their review
that these experimental clearing experiments did not directly mimic the effect of harvesting
during which the kelp stipes would be removed.
Studies of the effect of kelp harvesting in Norway (Birkett et al. 1998 and references therein)
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showed that a harvested forest of L. hyperborea recovered kelp biomass within 3-4 years
although individual kelp plants were only half the size of those in the unharvested forest. The
harvested kelp biotopes were also species-poor compared to control sites. Comparison of
common organisms within the kelp biotope between harvested and undisturbed kelp forests
showed that although the forest structure appeared to recover 3-4 years post harvesting,
differences in the epiphyte community, epifaunal species, holdfast fauna and benthic
macrofauna and flora persisted between the younger plants (3-4 years) in the harvested area
and the older plants (10 years) in the undisturbed area. A system of rotation of harvested areas
(an area was only to be harvested once every four years) was originally introduced in Norway to
allow for regrowth of Laminaria plants, however, it was later recommended that the rotational
timescale be extended to 7-10 years to allow for partial recovery of populations of non-kelp
species (Birkett et al. 1998).
The same report states that seaweed harvesting in Norway turned from L. digitata to L.
hyperborea in the 1960’s. A cutting dredge was trialled in 1964 and has been subsequently
developed for deployment from either specialist craft or fishing vessels. This dredge cuts the
stipe 5-20 cm above the holdfast although often entire plants are removed. Modern dredges with
a capacity of 2t per haul can be operated between 2-20 m depth on relatively level seabed
surfaces. Annual production in Norway increased from 118,000 to 170,000t between 1973 and
1984 with current production at 140,000 to 180,000t per year. This is calculated to be 15-20%
biomass from each field in addition to 10-20% biomass loss from natural causes. A 4 year fallow
period was introduced in 1972 with associated demarcation of beds. Following scientific studies
the harvesting cycle was extended to 5 years which still applies today despite a comprehensive
review in 2000.
Harvesting of L. hyperborea with a kelp trawler commenced in France from 1995 using a similar
management methodology to that of Norway with a 5 year fallow period and an annual
production of 2,500t per year (Werner and Kraan, 2004; cited in Fitzgerald, 2008).
In general harvesters will be efficient at removing this species, resistance is therefore assessed
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Removal of
non-target
species

Chemical
Pressures

Ecosystem
Services –
Loss of
biomass
Introduction of
Medicines
Introduction of
hydrocarbons

Alteration of habitat
character, e.g. the
loss of structure
and function
through the effects
of removal of target
species on nontarget species

Introduction of
medicines
associated with
aquaculture
Introduction of
hydrocarbons

H (*)

H (***)

VH (*)

VH (***)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark
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(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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NS (*)

Evidence

as ‘Low’ as some individuals may escape harvesting by being inaccessible or within mixed beds
that are not targeted, recovery is assessed as ‘Medium’ based on above evidence although full
recovery of associated species may be prolonged, so that sensitivity is assessed as ‘Medium’.
Removal of other macroalgae species may reduce competition for this species allowing
increased growth and expansion of beds. Removal of the grazers Echinus esculentus and
Littorina littorea may also be positive by reducing predation, however harvesting Echinus
esculentus predators in these habitats such as lobsters may allow Echinus populations to
increase.

NA

As the removal of other macroalgae and grazers may have potential positive influences,
resistance was assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’. This species is therefore
considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
Not relevant to Annex I species and habitat features.

NEv

No evidence found. Not assessed.

NS (***)

The effects of oil pollution on Laminaria species and Laminaria dominated communities are
reviewed in Birkett et al. (1998), Tyler-Walters (2005; 2007), Hiscock (2008a; 2008b; 2008c) and
White and Marshall (2007). Most of the evidence cited in these reports relate to the impacts of oil
spills and hence may not be directly relevant to this pressure as related to the fishing and
aquaculture industry, as presumably any oil contamination arising from fishing and aquaculture
industries are likely to be of a much lower magnitude. As such a brief, generic review of this
impact is given below.
Oil pollution can have toxic effects via two mechanisms: i) coating the organism and ii) disruption
of metabolism due to the uptake of hydrocarbons.
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The mucilaginous slime covering of kelps is thought to provide protection against coating by oil
(O’Brien and Dixon, 1976). The metabolic effects of hydrocarbons on kelp physiology may be
serious (Birkett et al. 1998). Hydrocarbons in solution reduce photosynthesis and may be
algicidal. However, Holt et al. (1995; cited in Tyler-Walters, 2005) reported that oil spills in the
USA and from the 'Torrey Canyon' had little effect on kelp forest. No significant effects of the
Amoco Cadiz spill were observed for Laminaria populations and the World Prodigy spill of 922
tonnes of oil in Narragansett Bay had no discernible effects on Laminaria digitata (Peckol et al.
1990; cited in Hill, 2008). In general kelps are relatively insensitive to the dispersants used in oilspill cleanups, but faunal elements of kelp biotopes may be seriously damaged by oil pollution
(Birkett et al. 1998).

Introduction of
antifoulants

Introduction of
antifoulants

H (*)

VH (*)

NS (*)

Based on the above evidence resistance is assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’. This
species is therefore assessed as ‘Not Sensitive’.
Studies on the toxicity of copper and zinc to macroalgae are relatively limited and often based on
growth or germination success/survival endpoints. Relatively high concentrations (100 μg/L) are
required to have a measurable effect on photosynthesis in the giant kelp Macrocystis pyrifera.
Survival of gametophytes of the brown algae Laminaria hyperborea was reduced at similar
concentrations (Lewis and Cave, 1982; cited in Macleod and Eriksen, 2007). Copper can be
quite toxic to pelagic developmental stages of macroalgae (seaweeds). Concentrations lower
than 10 μg L-1 affected long term reproductive endpoints such as sporophyte production and
growth, and germ tube growth in microscopic stages of the giant kelp Macrocystis pyrifera
(Anderson et al. 1990). Similar findings were reported by Contreras et al. (2007) on early
developmental stages of the brown alga Lessonia nigrescens, in which 7.8 μg L-1 interfered with
development of spores after they settled. This led to a failure to develop male and female
gametophytes, and disruption of the complete life cycle of the kelp.
Tests of copper toxicity have been carried out on Laminaria spp. although comparison of results
requires caution due to potential differences in the protocols used and the inherent problems in
extrapolating laboratory results to the marine environment, as laboratory tests in clean water do
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not reflect lowered toxicity in the marine environment due to the buffering effects of carbon and
sulphide which render copper non-labile (not bioavailable) and the influence of water pH,
hardness, temperature and salinity etc.

Physical
Pressures

Prevention of
light reaching
seabed/
features

Shading from
aquaculture
structures, cages,
trestles, longlines

L (*)

H (*)

M (*)

No specific evidence was found regarding harmful effects of antiifoulants used in caged fish
farming on adult Laminaria spp. although these species can bioaccumulate metals. Where farms
are not overlapping with Laminaria spp., dilution of treatments and particularly buffering effects
of organic matter on copper and zinc toxicity are likely to limit exposure. Based on these
considerations resistance to copper levels within water quality guidelines (5.6-2.6 µg/l, see
Introduction to subtidal reefs) is assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’. Sensitivity is
therefore assessed as ‘Not Sensitive’.
Light penetration influences the maximum depth at which kelp species can grow and it has been
reported that Laminarians grow at depths at which the light levels are reduced to 1 percent of
incident light at the surface (Tyler-walters, 2007 and references therein).
Shading by oyster farm structures could reduce the amount of light reaching the seafloor, with
implications for the growth, productivity, survival and depth distribution of primary producers
(Forrest et al. 2009). In a review of the impacts of oyster cultivation in estuaries, Forrest et al.
(2009) stated that shading effects are conceivably important where oyster farms are placed
across seagrass and algal habitats in environments of relatively high water clarity, and in
locations (e.g. well-flushed systems) where other ecological effects (especially those from
sedimentation and biodeposition) are minimal. Alternatively, the incremental reduction in incident
light by shading may be more important in turbid systems where the depth distribution of benthic
algae and macrophytes is already light limited. The potential for adverse effects is situationspecific, but could to a large extent be mitigated by appropriate site selection and management
(Dumbauld et al. 2009; cited in Forrest et al. 2009).
The degree of shading, the footprint of the shaded area and the duration of shading will all
modify impacts. Water movements may allow longer plants beneath shading structures to sway
exposing parts of the plant to sunlight. This pressure may therefore interact with changes in
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water flow to increase or decrease pressure.

Barrier to
species
movement

R.3962

NA

Based on the above considerations, resistance to shading is assessed as ‘Low’ and recovery as
‘High’. Sensitivity is therefore assessed as ‘Medium’.
Not relevant to Annex I species and habitat features.
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Table 13.2a
Confidence
Level
High

Guide to Confidence Levels
Quality of Information Source

Applicability of Evidence
*** Assessment based on the
same pressures arising from
fishing and aquaculture
activities, acting on the same
type of feature in Ireland, UK
** Assessment based on similar
pressures on the feature in
other areas

*** Agree on the direction
and magnitude of impact

Low

*** Based on Peer Reviewed papers
(observational or experimental) or
grey literature reports by established
agencies (give number) on the
feature
** Based on some peer reviewed
papers but relies heavily on grey
literature or expert judgement on
feature or similar features
* Based on expert judgement

* Assessment based on proxies
for pressures e.g. natural
disturbance events in other
areas

* Do not agree on direction
or magnitude

Table 13.2b

Sensitivity Assessment Confidence Levels

Medium

Recovery
Low
Medium
High

Table 13.3

Low = *
Low = *
Low = *

Low = *
Medium = **
Medium = **

** Agree on direction but not
magnitude

Low = *
Medium = **
High = ***

High

Resistance Assessment Confidence Levels

Surface disturbance
Shallow disturbance
Deep disturbance
Trampling – Access by foot
Trampling – Access by vehicle
Extraction
Siltation
Smothering
Collision risk
Underwater noise
Visual – Boat/vehicle
Visual – Foot/traffic
Changes to sediment composition –
increased coarseness
Changes to sediment composition –
increased fine sediment proportion
Changes to water flow
Changes in turbidity/suspended sediment
Changes in turbidity/suspended sediment
– Decreased
Organic enrichment – Water column
R.3962

Resistance
Medium

Low

Degree of Concordance

*

Quality of
Information Source

N/A

Applicability
of Evidence

N/A

***(5)
*

*
N/A

**
N/A

***(2)
***(3)
*

*
*
N/A

***
**
N/A

***(1)

*

N/A
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Organic enrichment of sediments
Increased removal of primary production
– Phytoplankton
Decrease in oxygen levels – Sediment
Decrease in oxygen levels – Water
column
Genetic impacts
Introduction of non-native species
Introduction of parasites/pathogens
Removal of target species
Removal of non-target species
Ecosystem services – Loss of biomass
Introduction of medicines
Introduction of hydrocarbons
Introduction of antifoulants
Prevention of light reaching
seabed/features
Barrier to species movement

Quality of
Information Source
*

Applicability
of Evidence
N/A

Degree of
Concordance
N/A

No evidence found. Not assessed.
*

N/A

N/A

***(2)
*

***
N/A

***
N/A

No evidence found. Not assessed.
***(4)
*
*
N/A
*
N/A

***
N/A
N/A
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14. Species: Laminaria saccharina
Synonyms: Laminaria sacchaarina, now Saccharina latissima
Species Description






Lives for 2-4 years;
Grows quickly from winter to April;
Usually found from the sublittoral fringe down to a depth of 30 m;
More rarely it occurs in rock pools; and
Usually occurs in sheltered conditions and may attach to unstable substrata such as boulders
and cobbles.

Recovery
Information on the recovery of Laminaria to disturbance and removal is provided both by experimental
kelp removal studies and from observations from harvested grounds in Norway and Brittany. In a review
of these studies Birkett et al. (1998) described how experimental canopy removal and clearance
experiments conducted in Scotland and the Isle of Man showed that 3 years after canopy removal,
some semblance of a kelp forest, in terms of macroalgal biomass and subsidiary algal species, was
regained. However, the size of the kelp plants and age structure of the population was different from
uncleared kelp forests. Birkett et al. (1998) noted in their review that these experimental clearing
experiments did not directly mimic the effect of harvesting during which the kelp stipes would be
removed.
Recovery should be high because the species rapidly colonises cleared areas of the substratum. Kain
(1975; cited in White and Marshall, 2007) recorded that Saccharina latissima (studied as Laminaria
saccharina) was abundant six months after substratum was cleared. In the laboratory, under optimal
conditions, it took at least eight months to reach the size of fertile plants in the field with blades between
1-2 m long (Gerard, unpublished; cited in Gerard and Du Bois, 1988).
Introduction to the Sensitivity Assessment Table and Accompanying Confidence Tables
Table 14.1 (below) forms an accompanying database to the Sensitivity Matrix (Appendix E), showing
the information that was used in each assessment.
The table shows the resistance and resilience scores for the sensitivity assessment against each
pressure and the confidence of the assessment associated with these. The evidence column outlines
and summarises the information used to create the sensitivity assessments for the sensitivity matrix
(and the accompanying resistance and resilience matrices). Although the sensitivity assessment
process is pressure rather than activity led, we have recorded any information related to specific fishing
metiers or aquaculture activities as this was considered useful to inform the Appropriate Assessment
process.
The first part of this report outlines the methodology used and the assessment scales for resistance
and resilience and the combination of these to assess sensitivity (see Tables 2, 3 and 4, main report).
The asterisks in brackets in the score columns indicate the confidence level of the assessment based
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on the quality of information used (assessed as Low (*), Medium (**) and High (***)). These scores are
explained further in Table 14.2a and are combined, as in Table 14.2b (below), to assess confidence in
the sensitivity assessment. In some cases the scores were assessed as a range to either create a
precautionary assessment where evidence was lacking or to incorporate a range of evidence which
indicated different responses.
For some pressures the evidence base may not be considered to be developed sufficiently enough for
assessments to be made of sensitivity, or it was not possible to develop benchmarks for the pressure or
the features were judged not to be sensitive to the pressure e.g. visual disturbance. These
assessments are marked as ‘Not Assessed’ (NA) in the matrix.
For a limited number of pressures the assessment ‘No Evidence’ (NEv) is recorded. This indicates that
we were unable to locate information regarding the feature on which to base decisions and it was not
considered possible or relevant to base assessments on expert judgement or similar features.
The recovery scores are largely informed by the evidence presented in this introductory text, as
recovery is likely to occur through similar mechanisms in response to different pressures, in many
cases. Where available the recovery assessment is informed by pressure specific evidence and this is
described in the evidence sections. The confidence in the resistance score was considered more likely
to be pressure specific and the confidence in this score is assessed in further detail in Table 14.3
accompanying the evidence table. This table assesses the information available, the degree to which
this evidence is applicable and the degree to which different sources agree (these categories are
described further in Table 14.2a).
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Physical
Damage

Benchmark

Surface
disturbance

Abrasion at the
surface only, hard
substrate scraped

M (*)

H (*)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resilience
(Confidence)

Laminaria saccharina Sensitivity Assessments
Resistance
(Confidence)

Table 14.1

L (*)

Evidence

Hiscock et al. (2004) suggest Laminaria saccharina as having an intermediate intolerance to
physical disturbance. Generally steep and rocky substrata on which some of the kelp dominated
communities (biotopes) are found are unsuitable for towed demersal fishing gear such as trawls
or dredges. However, some types of gear are designed for rocky areas (e.g. the rockhopper otter
trawl and Newhaven scallop dredge; MacDonald et al. 1996) and could pose a risk to kelp
communities on gently sloping/level rock or on mixed substratum. It is likely that static fishing
gears (e.g. pots) and their associated weights and ropes, would have the potential to damage or
remove kelp through entanglement (Roberts et al. 2010).
Information from MarLIN (White and Marshall, 2007).
The fronds of Saccharina latissima are relatively soft so would be damaged by the force
equivalent to a standard scallop dredge landing on or being dragged across the organism (White
and Marshall, 2007). Recovery should be high because the species rapidly colonises cleared
areas of the substratum.

Shallow
disturbance
Deep
disturbance
Trampling –
Access by foot
R.3962

Direct impact from
surface (to 25 mm)
disturbance
Direct impact from
deep (>25 mm)
disturbance
Direct damage
caused by foot

NA
NA
NE

Based on the above information and assessing the pressure as surface abrasion rather than
entanglement, resistance is assessed as ‘Medium’ and recovery as ‘High’. Saccharina latiissima
sensitivity is therefore assessed as ‘Low'. Sensitivity to repeated disturbance with crushing or
tangling effects would be greater.
As this species is epifaunal and lives attached to hard substrata, the assessment presented for
surface abrasion is considered to equally represent shallow disturbance and deep disturbance
which are relevant to infauna.

In a review of the effects of trampling on intertidal habitats, Tyler-Walters and Arnold (2008)
found no information on the effects of trampling on Laminaria species (L. digitata or L.
F.339
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access, e.g.
crushing
Trampling –
Access by
vehicle
Extraction

Siltation
(addition of
fine
sediments,
pseudofaeces,
fish food)

Direct damage,
caused by vehicle
access
Removal of
Structural
components of
habitat e.g.
sediment/habitat/
biogenic reef/
macroalgae
Physical effects
resulting from
addition of fine
sediments,
pseudofaeces, fish
food, (chemical
effects assessed as
change in habitat
quality)

NE
NE

H (***)

VH (***)

NS (***)

Evidence

saccharina). The authors reported that Laminarians are robust species but that trampling on
blades at low tide could potentially damage the blade or growing meristem. As this feature is
predominantly subtidal, it is likely to be beyond the reach of access.
There is a lack of evidence for this impact and activities leading to vehicle access may not
overlap with the low intertidal distribution of kelp dominated communities. As this feature is
predominantly subtidal, it is likely to be beyond the reach of access.
This pressure is not considered relevant to hard substratum habitats and epilithic species.

Information from Airoldi et al. (2003, references therein).
In some areas, kelp canopies have been reported to accelerate sediment deposition and prevent
sediments being washed away (e.g. Moore, 1972; 1973; Eckman et al. 1989), while in others
there have been reports of little to no accumulation of sediments under kelp canopies because of
whiplash by fronds (e.g. Kennelly, 1989; Melville and Connell, 2001). Adults of L. saccharina
may be able to tolerate some level of siltation and subsequent burial and recover; however,
propagules, early post-settlement stages and juveniles generally suffer severe stress and
mortality from sediments.
Settlement of L. saccharina was inhibited in the presence of silt covering test slides (Burrows,
1971; cited in Airoldi et al. 2003).
Fletcher (1996) reported that siltation in the vicinity of outfalls restricted the distribution of
Laminaria species and resulted in the general absence or impoverishment of algae, leaving only
a few selected species. Silt falling onto algal fronds is likely to reduce photosynthesis but not
cause mortality. An increase in the level of suspended sediment was found to reduce growth rate
of Saccharina latissima (studied as Laminaria saccharina) by 20% (Lyngby and Mortensen,
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Evidence

1996). Adults appear to tolerate silt because they are found in areas of siltation (Birkett et al.
1998). Laminaria saccharina often grows in sedimented and even soft-bottom habitats. However
propagules, early post-settlement stages and juveniles are more sensitive. Settlement of L.
saccharina on slides was followed in absence and presence of a layer of silt and showed that
settlement of L. saccharina was inhibited in the presence of silt covering the slides (Burrows,
1971; cited in Airoldi et al. 2003).
Information from MarLIN (White and Marshall, 2007, references therein).
Adults appear to tolerate silt because they are found in areas of siltation (Birkett et al. 1998) but
they cannot tolerate heavy sand scour and the gametophytes and spores are probably even
more intolerant. Burrows (1971) found that silt had an adverse effect on zoospore development
in this species. In addition, Norton (1978) found that siltation of settled spores inhibited
development of gametophytes and spores failed to form an attachment when settling out on silty
surfaces.
The impact of sedimentation on this species was studied by Lyngby and Mortensen (1996). They
recorded that deposition of a 1-2 mm thick layer of fine-grained material on the plants caused
direct physical damage and rotting and as a result, 25 % of the plants died after 4 weeks.
Therefore, smothering by a 5 cm layer of sediment is likely to have a adverse affect on the
populations (White and Marshall, 2007).
Laminaria saccharina is more tolerant of siltation and may out-compete Laminaria digitata in high
silt environments (Hill, 2008).
The viability of the population may be somewhat reduced but recovery should be high because
the species rapidly colonises cleared areas of the substratum. Kain (1975; cited in White and
Marshall, 2007) recorded that Saccharina latissima (studied as Laminaria saccharina) was
abundant six months after substratum was cleared. In the laboratory, under optimal conditions, it
took at least eight months to reach the size of fertile plants in the field with blades between 1-2 m
long (Gerard, unpublished; cited in Gerard and Du Bois, 1988).
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Habitat
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Smothering
(addition of
materials
biological or
non-biological
to the surface)

Physical effects
resulting from
addition of coarse
materials

Collision risk

Presence of
significant collision
risk, e.g. access by
boat

Underwater
noise
Visual – Boat/
vehicle
movements
Visual – Foot/
traffic
Changes to
sediment

Coarse sediment
fraction increases

N (*)

H (*)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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M (*)

NE

Evidence

Based on the above evidence, resistance of adults to the addition of silts to rock surfaces is
assessed as ‘High’. Resistance to sands which cause abrasion is likely to be lower and early life
stages are also likely to have lower resistance to siltation reducing survival. Recovery is
assessed as ‘High’ based on no effects and the species is therefore considered to be ‘Not
Sensitive’. Siltation on bare surfaces may prevent or limit recovery of Saccharina latissima.
Chronic siltation, depending on site-specific conditions and the amount and type of material
deposited, may lead to greater effects on adults and over time damage beds by limiting
recruitment.
No information found. The addition of bivalve shells, sand or mobile gravels would, initially
impact populations through surface abrasion and smothering (see relevant pressures) and would
prevent photosynthesis.
Resistance is assessed as ‘None’ and recovery (following habitat recovery or the presence of
suitable hard substratum) is assessed as ‘High’. Species sensitivity is therefore assessed as
‘Medium’.
Not exposed, this feature does not occur in the water column. Collision of benthic features with
fishing gear are addressed under physical disturbance pathways.

NS

Not sensitive.

NS

Not sensitive.

NS

Not sensitive.

NA

This pressure is not relevant to hard substratum habitats. See smothering for information
relevant to the addition of coarse materials and assessment.
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composition –
Increased
coarseness
Changes in
sediment
composition –
Increased fine
sediment
proportion
Changes to
water flow

Fine sediment
fraction increases

Changes to water
flow resulting from
permanent/ semi
permanent
structures placed in
the water column

H (*)

VH (*)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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Evidence

NA

See siltation pressure for relevant information and assessment.

NS (*)

Information from MarLIN (White and Marshall, 2007, references therein).
Increase water flow
Saccharina latissima (studied as Laminaria saccharina) can tolerate fairly strong water currents
(Kain, 1979). An increase in water currents beyond this may cause the plants to be torn off the
substratum. Alternatively, the substratum on which the plants are attached may be mobilized.
In Port Erin Bay, Isle of Man, evidence was found that suggested some Saccharina latissima
(studied as Laminaria saccharina) plants had been torn away from the rock surface but had
grown new hapteron branches which had attached to small stones whilst the fronds were lying
on the gravel (Burrows, 1958). Burrows (1958) also suggested that, with the exception of the
earliest stages in sporophtye development, attachment to a substratum was not essential for
growth in this species.
Gerard (1987) found that plants subjected to constant longitudinal tension may become
morphologically enhanced to a more streamlined shape. In laboratory simulations, he found that
plants subjected to longitudinal stress had significantly narrower blades and a significantly higher
rate of cell elongation, at the end of the six week experiment, compared to those plants that had
not experienced the same stress. This plasticity would serve to decrease the risk of thallus
damage in areas of greater exposure or in stormier conditions.
Decrease water flow
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Evidence

A decrease in the level of water flow is unlikely to have a detrimental effect because the species
often grows in areas of low water movement where it may form extensive loose-lying populations
(Burrows, 1958; cited in White and Marshall, 2007).

Changes in
turbidity/
suspended
sediment –
Increased
suspended
sediment/
turbidity

R.3962

Increase in
particulate matter
(inorganic and
organic)

M (***)

H-VH
(***)

L (***)

Based on the evidence above regarding habitat preferences, resistance to decreased water
flows is assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’. This species is therefore considered to
be ‘Not sensitive’.
Light penetration influences the maximum depth at which kelp species can grow and it has been
reported that Laminarians grow at depths at which the light levels are reduced to 1 percent of
incident light at the surface (Tyler-walters, 2007 and references therein). This varies with the
turbidity of the sea water, from 100 m in the Mediterranean to only 6-7 m in the silt laden
German Bight to a maximum of about 35 m in Atlantic European waters. In very turbid waters the
depth limit for kelp may be limited to 2 m or it may be absent completely (e.g. Severn Estuary)
(Birkett et al. 1998b; Lüning, 1990; cited in Tyler-Walters, 2007).
Information from MarLIN (White and Marshall, 2007, references therein).
An increase in the level of suspended sediment was found to reduce growth rates in Saccharina
latissima (studied as Laminaria saccharina) by 20 % (Lyngby and Mortensen, 1996). Burrow and
Pybus (1971) found that the mean breadths of thalli of Saccharina latissima (studied as
Laminaria saccharina) that had grown in the silted waters of Redcar, Souter Point and Robin
Hood's Bay (North-East England) were significantly smaller than those grown in the clearer
waters of St Abbs (North-East England) and Port Erin (Isle of Man). Light levels often determine
the maximum depth for survival of Saccharina latissima (studied as Laminaria saccharina) at a
particular site, therefore an increase in turbidity may lead to the mortality of some plants towards
the deeper end of their depth range. It is likely that a change in turbidity will affect plants from
different turbidity regimes in different ways. Gerard (1988), for example, found that population
differences in photosynthetic parameters of Saccharina latissima (studied as Laminaria
saccharina) resulted in differences in rates of carbon assimilation and growth rates when plants
were grown under different light acclimation levels. The photosynthetic capacity and efficiency
was generally highest for plants from turbid waters (5 m depth, New York) than plants from deep
F.344
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Evidence

or shallow waters (5 and 12 m depth respectively, Maine) which allowed rapid growth under low
and variable light conditions. Indeed the plants from turbid sites grew faster under all light
conditions. Plants from the deep water saw reduced growth rates when daily irradiances
exceeded an average of 20 E (radiant flux)/m²/day. Changes in turbidity and the resulting
changes in irradiance may also affect the reproductive cycle of this species. Experimental work
using various red and blue light regimes suggest that the onset of fertility in female
gametophytes is controlled specifically by blue light above a certain irradiance (Lüning and
Dring, 1975). In their experiments, female gametophytes grown in red light for ten days
continued to grow vegetatively with no egg production. In contrast, nearly 100% of gametophytes
grown in blue light (1.5 nE cm-2 sec-1) over the same period became fertile. Equally, plants that
had been grown in red light for two weeks became fertile after being irradiated with blue light (14 nE cm-2 sec-1) for a period of time; after 96 hours of irradiance almost 100% of gametophytes
had become fertile. The photon fluence rate (PFR) significantly affected female gametophytic
growth with growth rates generally improved at lower PFRs (5-20 µE m-2 sec-1). Therefore, an
acute change in turbidity, at certain times of the year, may temporarily affect the fertility of the
gametophytes and an intolerance of intermediate has been recorded. On return to normal
turbidity levels it is likely that the growth rate and percentage fertility would quickly return to
normal (White and Marshall, 2007).
The effects of increased turbidity will be site-specific and depend on current background levels of
suspended sediments. Effects may be more pronounced where turbidity is high.

Changes in
turbidity/
R.3962

Decrease in
particulate matter

H (*)

VH (*)

NS (*)

In general, increased seston will lead to increased light attenuation with effects on growth, depth
of colonisation and competitive interactions between macrolagal species. Saccharina latissima is
more tolerant of silt than other kelp species and may therefore have a competitive advantage in
areas with increased turbidity. It may also be able to adapt to low light levels (see information
above). Resistance is therefore assessed as ‘Medium’ and recovery as ‘Very-High to High’. See
the ‘prevention of light’ pressure (below) for further information relevant to shading.
Enhanced light penetration due to reduced turbidity is likely to be beneficial to this species as
this may increase rates of photosynthesis.
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(inorganic and
organic)

Eutrophication of
water column

Beneficial effects are not assessed but resistance was assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very
High’. This species is therefore assessed as ‘Not sensitive’.

H (***)

VH (***)

Increased organic
matter input to
sediments
Removal of primary
production above
background rates
by filter feeding
bivalves

Evidence

NS (***)

NE

H (*)

VH (*)

NS (*)

A slight increase in nutrient levels may enhance the growth of Saccharina latissima (formerly L.
saccharina) but in excess it may be detrimental. Conolly and Drew (1985; cited in White and
Marshall, 2007) studied the effects of eutrophication on the species on the east coast of
Scotland. Plants at most of he eutrophicated site, where nutrient levels were 25% higher than
average, exhibited higher growth rates suggesting that growth is nutrient limited. However, the
growth rate of mature plants of Saccharina latissima (studied as Laminaria saccharina) was
lower in water collected near a sewage sludge dumping ground in Liverpool Bay, Irish Sea
(Burrows, 1971; cited in White and Marshall, 2007). Read et al. (1983; cited in White and
Marshall, 2007) reported that after removal of a major sewage pollution in the Firth of Forth,
Saccharina latissima (studied as Laminaria saccharina) became abundant on rocky shores from
which it was previously absent.
Based on the above information resistance to moderate levels of organic enrichment was
assessed as ‘High’. Recovery was therefore assessed as ‘Very High’. This species is therefore
considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
Not exposed see siltation pressure for relevant information and assessment for surface
settlement of organic matter and other materials.
Removal of phytoplankton may be beneficial to this species where light penetration increases to
support photosynthesis by this species.
Beneficial effects are not assessed but this species is considered to have ‘High’ resistance to
this pressure and ‘Very High’ recovery. This species is therefore considered to be ‘Not
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Evidence

Sensitive’.
No evidence found. Not assessed.

Hypoxia/anoxia of
sediment

NE

Hypoxia/anoxia
water column

NEv

The presence of
farmed and
translocated
species presents a
potential risk to wild
counterparts

NE

Not Exposed. This feature is not farmed or translocated.

M (***)

Information from MarLIN (Hill, 2008, references therein).
The Northwest Pacific kelp Undaria pinnatifida has been introduced into Europe in recent years
both deliberately for aquaculture purposes in northern Brittany and accidentally, probably
through movement of shellfish for aquaculture. Introduction into Britain (primarily in the southwest) is thought to have been on ships' hulls due to its propensity for colonising floating objects.
It may cause displacement of native kelp species including Laminaria digitata although in
Brittany Undaria pinnatifida was seen to colonise areas normally inhabited by Saccorhiza
polyschides rather than Laminaria digitata or Laminaria hyperborea.

Cultivation of a nonnative species and
potential for
introduction of nonnatives in
translocated stock

L (***)

H (***)

Information from MarLIN (Tyler-Walters, 2007, references therein).
Little information on the effects of oxygen depletion on macroalgae was found. Kinne (1972)
reports that reduced oxygen concentrations inhibit both photosynthesis and respiration (TylerWalters 2007).

Sargassum muticum, is also a potential threat. Cosson (1999; cited in Hill, 2008) reported a
progressive disappearance of Laminaria digitata from the coasts of Calvados (France) together
with a huge growth of Sargassum muticum in the same area (Hill, 2008).
The non-native Sargassum muticum is an opportunistic alga which has spread extensively since
R.3962
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Evidence

its introduction. It can dominate rockpools (and other habitats), often to the exclusion of other
native species such as Laminaria spp. and fucoids (Connor et al. 2004).

Introduction of
parasites/
pathogens
Removal of
target species

NE
L (*)

H (*)

M (*)

Based on S. muticum, resistance is assessed as ‘Low’ and recovery as ‘High’. Sensitivity is
therefore considered to be ‘Medium’. Recovery would require that this species was eradicated,
where this does not happen sensitivity will be higher based on no, or prolonged recovery.
Not Exposed. This feature is not farmed or translocated.
Algae including kelp are harvested for consumption, alginate production, for use in health and
beauty products and land fertiliser. Modern methods of kelp harvesting have a more significant
direct influence on kelp biotopes. The chemicals extracted from kelps are commercially valuable
and harvesting methods destroy the whole plant. In Europe the most commonly harvested
species are Laminaria digitata and L. hyperborea.
Extraction of Saccharina latissima may occur but the plant rapidly colonises cleared areas of the
substratum: Kain (1975; cited in White and Marshall, 2007) recorded that Saccharina latissima
(studied as Laminaria saccharina) was abundant six months after the substratum was cleared so
recovery should be rapid.

Removal of
non-target
species

R.3962

Alteration of habitat
character, e.g. the
loss of structure
and function
through the effects
of removal of target

H (*)

VH (*)

NS (*)

In general harvesters will be efficient at removing this species, resistance is therefore assessed
as ‘Low’ as some individuals may escape harvesting by being inaccessible or within mixed beds
that are not targeted, recovery is assessed as ‘High’ based on above evidence although full
recovery of associated species may be prolonged, so that sensitivity is assessed as ‘Medium’.
Removal of other macroalgae species may reduce competition for this species allowing
increased growth and expansion of beds. Removal of the grazer Echinus esculentus may also
be positive by reducing predation, however harvesting Echinus esculentus predators in these
habitats such as lobsters may allow Echinus populations to increase.
As the removal of other macroalgae and Echinus esculentus may have potential positive
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Evidence

NA

influences, resistance was assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’. This species is
therefore considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
Not relevant to Annex I species and habitat features.

NEv

No evidence found for specific impacts. This pressure is not assessed.

NS (***)

Potentially the most serious effect of marine aquaculture could be the use of anti-microbial
compounds on benthic ecosystems, in view of the importance of detrital cycling within kelp
biotopes (kelp detritus in the form of particulate organic matter and dissolved organic matter are
exported from kelp beds and support ecosystems on soft seabeds; Thrush, 1986; cited in Birkett
et al. 1998). However, as yet little is known about the microbial ecology of kelp biotopes (Birkett
et al. 1998).
The effects of oil pollution on Laminaria species and Laminaria dominated communities are
reviewed in Birkett et al. (1998), Tyler-Walters (2005; 2007), Hiscock (2008a; 2008b; 2008c) and
White and Marshall (2007). Most of the evidence cited in these reports relate to the impacts of oil
spills and hence may not be directly relevant to this pressure as related to the fishing and
aquaculture industry, as presumably any oil contamination arising from fishing and aquaculture
industries are likely to be of a much lower magnitude. As such a brief, generic review of this
impact is given below.
Oil pollution can have toxic effects via two mechanisms: i) coating the organism and ii) disruption
of metabolism due to the uptake of hydrocarbons.
The mucilaginous slime covering of kelps is thought to provide protection against coating by oil
(O’Brien and Dixon, 1976). The metabolic effects of hydrocarbons on kelp physiology may be
serious (Birkett et al. 1998). Hydrocarbons in solution reduce photosynthesis and may be
algicidal. However, Holt et al. (1995; cited in Tyler-Walters, 2005) reported that oil spills in the
USA and from the 'Torrey Canyon' had little effect on kelp forest. No significant effects of the
Amoco Cadiz spill were observed for Laminaria populations and the World Prodigy spill of 922
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Evidence

tons of oil in Narragansett Bay had no discernible effects on Laminaria digitata (Peckol et al.
1990; cited in Hill, 2008). In general kelps are relatively insensitive to the dispersants used in oilspill cleanups, but faunal elements of kelp biotopes may be seriously damaged by oil pollution
(Birkett et al. 1998).

Introduction of
antifoulants

Introduction of
antifoulants

H (*)

VH (*)

NS (*)

Based on the above information that little or no significant effects have been observed from
serious oil spills, resistance was assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’. This species is
therefore considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
Studies on the toxicity of copper and zinc to macroalgae are relatively limited and often based on
growth or germination success/survival endpoints. Relatively high concentrations (100 μg/L) are
required to have a measurable effect on photosynthesis in the giant kelp Macrocystis pyrifera.
Survival of gametophytes of the brown algae Laminaria hyperborean was reduced at similar
concentrations (Lewis and Cave, 1982; cited in Macleod and Eriksen, 2007). Copper can be
quite toxic to pelagic developmental stages of macroalgae (seaweeds). Concentrations lower
than 10 μg L-1 affected long term reproductive endpoints such as sporophyte production and
growth, and germ tube growth in microscopic stages of the giant kelp Macrocystis pyrifera
(Anderson et al. 1990). Similar findings were reported by Contreras et al. (2007) on early
developmental stages of the brown alga Lessonia nigrescens, in which 7.8 μg L-1 interfered with
development of spores after they settled. This led to a failure to develop male and female
gametophytes, and disruption of the complete life cycle of the kelp.
Tests of copper toxicity have been carried out on Fucus spp. although comparison of results
requires caution due to potential differences in the protocols used and the inherent problems in
extrapolating laboratory results to the marine environment, as laboratory tests in clean water do
not reflect lowered toxicity in the marine environment due to the buffering effects of carbon and
sulphide which render copper non-labile (not bioavailable) and the influence of water pH,
hardness, temperature and salinity etc.
No specific evidence was found regarding harmful effects of antiifoulants used in caged fish
farming on adult Laminaria spp. although these species can bioaccumulate metals. Where farms
are not overlapping with Laminaria spp., dilution of treatments and particularly buffering effects
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M (*)

Evidence

of organic matter on copper and zinc toxicity are likely to limit exposure. Based on these
considerations resistance to copper levels within water quality guidelines (5.6-2.6 µg/l, see
Introduction to subtidal reefs) is assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’. Sensitivity is
therefore assessed as ‘Not Sensitive’.
Light penetration influences the maximum depth at which kelp species can grow and it has been
reported that Laminarians grow at depths at which the light levels are reduced to 1 percent of
incident light at the surface (Tyler-walters, 2007 and references therein).
Shading by oyster farm structures could reduce the amount of light reaching the seafloor, with
implications for the growth, productivity, survival and depth distribution of primary producers
(Forrest et al. 2009). In a review of the impacts of oyster cultivation in estuaries, Forrest et al.
(2009) stated that shading effects are conceivably important where oyster farms are placed
across seagrass and algal habitats in environments of relatively high water clarity, and in
locations (e.g. well-flushed systems) where other ecological effects (especially those from
sedimentation and biodeposition) are minimal. Alternatively, the incremental reduction in incident
light by shading may be more important in turbid systems where the depth distribution of benthic
algae and macrophytes is already light limited. The potential for adverse effects is situationspecific, but could to a large extent be mitigated by appropriate site selection and management
(Dumbauld et al. 2009; cited in Forrest et al. 2009).
The degree of shading, the footprint of the shaded area and the duration of shading will all
modify impacts. Water movements may allow longer plants beneath shading structures to sway
exposing parts of the plant to sunlight. This pressure may therefore interact with changes in
water flow to increase or decrease pressure.

Barrier to
species
movement
R.3962

NA

Based on the above considerations, resistance to shading is assessed as ‘Low’ and recovery as
‘High’. Sensitivity is therefore assessed as ‘Medium’.
Not relevant to Annex I species and habitat features.
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Table 14.2a
Confidence
Level
High

Guide to Confidence Levels
Quality of Information Source

Applicability of Evidence
*** Assessment based on the
same pressures arising from
fishing and aquaculture
activities, acting on the same
type of feature in Ireland, UK
** Assessment based on similar
pressures on the feature in
other areas

*** Agree on the direction
and magnitude of impact

Low

*** Based on Peer Reviewed papers
(observational or experimental) or
grey literature reports by established
agencies (give number) on the
feature
** Based on some peer reviewed
papers but relies heavily on grey
literature or expert judgement on
feature or similar features
* Based on expert judgement

* Assessment based on proxies
for pressures e.g. natural
disturbance events in other
areas

* Do not agree on direction
or magnitude

Table 14.2b

Sensitivity Assessment Confidence Levels

Medium

Recovery
Low
Medium
High

Table 14.3

Low = *
Low = *
Low = *

Low = *
Medium = **
Medium = **

** Agree on direction but not
magnitude

Low = *
Medium = **
High = ***

High

Resistance Assessment Confidence Levels

Surface disturbance
Shallow disturbance
Deep disturbance
Trampling – Access by foot
Trampling – Access by vehicle
Extraction
Siltation
Smothering
Collision risk
Underwater noise
Visual – Boat/vehicle
Visual – Foot/traffic
Changes to sediment composition –
increased coarseness
Changes to sediment composition –
increased fine sediment proportion
Changes to water flow
Changes in turbidity/suspended sediment
Changes in turbidity/suspended sediment
– Decreased
Organic enrichment – Water column
R.3962

Resistance
Medium

Low

Degree of Concordance

*

Quality of
Information Source

N/A

Applicability
of Evidence

Degree of
Concordance
N/A

***(5)
*

*
N/A

***
N/A

*
*** (5+)
*

N/A
*
N/A

N/A
***
N/A

***(4)

*

*
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Organic enrichment of sediments
Increased removal of primary production
– Phytoplankton
Decrease in oxygen levels – Sediment
Decrease in oxygen levels – Water
column
Genetic impacts
Introduction of non-native species
Introduction of parasites/pathogens
Removal of target species
Removal of non-target species
Ecosystem services – Loss of biomass
Introduction of medicines
Introduction of hydrocarbons
Introduction of antifoulants
Prevention of light reaching
seabed/features
Barrier to species movement

Quality of
Information Source
*

Applicability
of Evidence
N/A

Degree of
Concordance
N/A

No evidence found. Not assessed.
***(2)

***

***

*
*

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

No evidence found. Not assessed.
***(5)
*
*
N/A
*
N/A

***
N/A
N/A
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15. Species: Lichen
Species Description







Environmental position: Infaunal. Lichens are by definition symbiotic organisms composed of a
fungal partner and one or more photosynthetic partner (Nash, 1996). Most species cannot
survive constant immersion although there are exceptions. Some species are only exposed at
the lowest tides or when there are exceptional droughts. Lichen are characterised by vertical
zonations of varying height according to the degree of exposure (Hawksworth, 2000);
Habitat: Lichens are very common on rocky shores all around the British Isles;
Reproduction and fecundity: Most lichens reproduce sexually by the production of spores but
vegetative reproduction is also very common. Many species use both methods. Sexual spores
and asexual propagules of lichens are probably widely dispersed by the wind and mobile
invertebrates, while the microalgal symbionts are probably ubiquitous; and
Longevity: Cullinane et al. (1975) noted that many of the lichens lost due to an oil spill in Bantry
Bay were probably 20-50 years old based on their size, and life spans of lichens have been
estimated to be 100 years or more (Jones et al. 1974).

Several zones and their characteristic flora and fauna have been identified within the lichen dominated
supralittoral of rocky shores. The complexity of the habitat is primarily dependant on the presence of
crevices, recesses, ledges and rock pools in the rocky substrata, together with the additional niches
and refuges provided by the lichen flora itself (Tyler-Walters, 2008).
Species include:
Verrucaria maura



An encrusting lichen forming a thin, matt-black coating, up to 1 mm thick, on rock surfaces; and
Verrucaria maura is found intertidally on almost all rocky shores except where the rocks are
soft and crumbly. It is usually the main constituent of the black band of lichens below a band of
orange lichens and extends from well above the level of high water down to the zone of
mussels and barnacles. The width of the band depends on the wave and tidal exposure of the
shore.

Xanthoria parietina



Xanthoria parietina may form a distinct narrow band on rocks and walls just above high water
level. It also occurs inland on rocks, walls and bark. Common on nutrient rich areas such as
beneath bird perching areas; and
A foliose lichen forming large, rounded patches up to 10 cm across, with wide, round-lipped
marginal lobes.

Caloplaca sp.
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Common on hard rocks and concrete from just above high water level;
An encrusting yellow-orange to bright orange lichen. The thallus is composed of small granules
or 'islands' of tissue but is never powdery. When well developed the crust may be composed of
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small convex islands of tissue often with a paler edge. Disc-like, convex and deep reddish
orange fruiting bodies occur on the surface of the thallus; and
Caloplaca marina is one of several species of Caloplaca found on rocks at or above high water.

Recovery
Soil Lichen recovery intervals have been shown to range from 3 to 42 years and it was suggested that
at least 60 years is required for disturbed sites to approach the condition of undisturbed sites. These
results reinforce the notion that lichen recovery is very slow (Eldridge and Ferris, 1999). Recovery of
lichens after oil pollution is likely to be slow but there is little evidence that this has been monitored. A
long term monitoring programme following the ‘Sea Empress’ oil soil in Pembrokeshire showed that
Xanthoria parietina were seriously damaged and quickly showed necrosis and discolouration.
Caloplaca marina appeared initially to be less susceptible but disappeared within 12 months. High
pressure washing of experimental areas had removed lichen thalli from the rock surface and
recolonisation of cleaned rock was unseen for 3 years whereas areas cleaned naturally by the sea
within 12 months shown good recolonisation by Caloplaca marina (Nimis et al. 2000).
The thallus of lichens often dies from the centre out, growth occurring at the margin edge. However,
fragments of the remaining thallus continue to grow, often faster than in a large thallus. Nevertheless,
lichen growth rates are low, rarely more than 0.5-1 mm/year in crustose species while foliose species
may grow up to 2-5 mm/year. Given their slow growth rates lichens will probably take many years to
recover their original cover, possibly taking up to 20 years (Tyler-Walters, 2008).
Fletcher (1980) suggested that newly exposed substratum needs to be modified by weathering and that
initiation of new thallus is thought to take several years. Crump and Moore (1997) observed that
lichens had not colonised experimentally cleared substrata within 12 months. Brown (1974) reported
that recolonisation of substrata within Caerthillian Cove, Cornwall, which was heavily affected by oil and
dispersants after the Torrey Canyon oil spill, took 7 years to begin (Tyler-Walters 2008).
Overall, although mobile invertebrate fauna will probably recolonise rapidly, recovery of lichens
communities from damage will probably take many years. In heavily damaged areas, the prolonged
recolonisation period and subsequent slow growth is likely to take a very long time and recovery rates
are likely to be extremely slow, probably in excess of ten years (Holt et al. 1995).
Introduction to the Sensitivity Assessment Table and Accompanying Confidence Tables
Table 15.1 (below) forms an accompanying database to the Sensitivity Matrix (Appendix E), showing
the information that was used in each assessment.
The table shows the resistance and resilience scores for the sensitivity assessment against each
pressure and the confidence of the assessment associated with these. The evidence column outlines
and summarises the information used to create the sensitivity assessments for the sensitivity matrix
(and the accompanying resistance and resilience matrices). Although the sensitivity assessment
process is pressure rather than activity led, we have recorded any information related to specific fishing
metiers or aquaculture activities as this was considered useful to inform the Appropriate Assessment
process.
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The first part of this report outlines the methodology used and the assessment scales for resistance
and resilience and the combination of these to assess sensitivity (see Tables 2, 3 and 4, main report).
The asterisks in brackets in the score columns indicate the confidence level of the assessment based
on the quality of information used (assessed as Low (*), Medium (**) and High (***)). These scores are
explained further in Table 15.2a and are combined, as in Table 15.2b (below), to assess confidence in
the sensitivity assessment. In some cases the scores were assessed as a range to either create a
precautionary assessment where evidence was lacking or to incorporate a range of evidence which
indicated different responses.
For some pressures the evidence base may not be considered to be developed sufficiently enough for
assessments to be made of sensitivity, or it was not possible to develop benchmarks for the pressure or
the features were judged not to be sensitive to the pressure e.g. visual disturbance. These
assessments are marked as ‘Not Assessed’ (NA) in the matrix.
For a limited number of pressures the assessment ‘No Evidence’ (NEv) is recorded. This indicates that
we were unable to locate information regarding the feature on which to base decisions and it was not
considered possible or relevant to base assessments on expert judgement or similar features.
The recovery scores are largely informed by the evidence presented in this introductory text, as
recovery is likely to occur through similar mechanisms in response to different pressures, in many
cases. Where available the recovery assessment is informed by pressure specific evidence and this is
described in the evidence sections. The confidence in the resistance score was considered more likely
to be pressure specific and the confidence in this score is assessed in further detail in Table 15.3
accompanying the evidence table. This table assesses the information available, the degree to which
this evidence is applicable and the degree to which different sources agree (these categories are
described further in Table 15.2a).
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Physical
Damage

Benchmark

Surface
disturbance

Shallow
disturbance
Deep
disturbance
Trampling –
Access by foot

Abrasion at the
surface only, hard
substrate scraped

Direct impact from
surface (to 25 mm)
disturbance
Direct impact from
deep (>25 mm)
disturbance
Direct damage
caused by foot
access, e.g.
crushing

L-M (***)

L (***)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resilience
(Confidence)

Lichen Sensitivity Assessments
Resistance
(Confidence)

Table 15.1

H (***)

NA
NA
L (***)

L (***)

H (***)

Evidence

Due to their position on shore lichens are considered to be exposed to abrasion via access to
fishing grounds or aquaculture installations rather than being exposed to abrasion from the
actual activities.
The evidence presented below for trampling by foot indicates that lichens have ‘Low’ resistance
to surface abrasion and ‘Low’ recovery rates. Sensitivity was therefore assessed as ‘High’.
As this species is epifaunal and lives attached to hard substrata, the assessment presented for
surface abrasion is considered to equally represent shallow disturbance and deep disturbance
which are of greater relevance to infauna.

Information from Marlin (Tyler-Walters, 2002, references therein).
Similar to surface damage, due to the presence of lichen on the surface or rock, surface
disturbance has the potential to scour rock and remove lichen thalli. Trampling damage is
greatest when the thallus is wet, causing it to peel from the surface, while when dry, some
fragments are likely to remain to propagate the lichen (Fletcher, 1980).
Due to the presence of lichen on the surface or rock, surface disturbance has the potential to
scour rock and remove lichen thalli. The biotope is susceptible to trampling by birds (in heavily
populated sites), animals and man, animal rubbing and the physical abrasion caused by wind.
• Physical abrasion by wind may discourage large foliose and fructicose lichens;
• Fletcher (1980) noted that large specimens of lichens, e.g. Ramalina siliquosa, were only
found on vertical rocks inaccessible to animals, including man;
• James and Syratt (1987) noted that rubbing by animals (e.g. sheep) damaged lichens
resulting in loss of parts of some thalli and loss of Ramalina siliquosa at some sites, while
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Evidence

it showed signs of regeneration at some sites;
• Physical disturbance of the lichen flora or substratum may reduce species richness and
favour more rapid growing, disturbance tolerant species, e.g. Lecanora dispersa,
Candelariella vitellina and Rinodina gennerii (Fletcher, 1980); and
• Extreme physical abrasion due to high pressure water cleaning techniques (used to clear
oil after spills), damaged lichens even at low pressures, especially Ramalina siliquosa,
Xanthoria sp. and Caloplaca marina, and removed all supralittoral lichens at high
pressures (Crump and Moore, 1997; Menot et al. 1998; cited in Tyler-Walters, 2002).

Trampling –
Access by
vehicle

Direct damage,
caused by vehicle
access

L (***)

Extraction

Removal of
Structural
components of
habitat e.g.
sediment/habitat/
biogenic reef/
macroalgae

N (*)

Physical effects
resulting from
addition of fine
sediments,
pseudofaeces, fish
food, (chemical
effects assessed as

L (***)

Siltation
(addition of
fine
sediments,
pseudofaeces,
fish food)

R.3962

L (***)

L (*)

L (***)

H (***)

VH (*)

H (***)

Based on the above information, resistance is assessed as ‘Low’ and recovery as ‘Low’.
Sensitivity is therefore considered to be ‘High’.
Assessment based on Trampling by foot above.
Resistance is assessed as ‘Low’ and recovery as ‘Low’. Sensitivity is therefore considered to be
‘High’.
Information from Marlin (Tyler-Walters, 2002).
Removal of the substratum would result in loss of the lichen flora and its associated fauna and
an intolerance of high has been recorded. Recovery would depend on weathering and
recolonisation of the substratum followed by growth of the lichen fauna. Therefore, a
recoverability of very low has been recorded (Tyler Walters, 2002).
Based on the above considerations, resistance was assessed as ‘None’ and recovery as ‘Low’,
sensitivity is therefore considered to be ‘Very High’.
Information from Marlin (Tyler-Walters, 2002, references therein).
Fletcher (1980) noted that littoral lichens were eliminated by silt deposition. But most supralittoral
species are unlikely to be smothered by sediment. Smothering by wind blown sediment and
dusts may occur on sloping surfaces. Smith (1968) noted that Xanthoria sp. survived when
smothered by weathered oil in the splash zone, and Crump and Moore (1997) noted that
Verrucaria maura and Caloplaca marina survived for 10 months under weathered oil. Overall,
smothering will probably reduce photosynthesis and growth rates of lichens and an intolerance
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change in habitat
quality)

Disturbance

Change in
Habitat

R.3962

Smothering
(addition of
materials
biological or
non-biological
to the surface)

Physical effects
resulting from
addition of coarse
materials

Collision risk

Presence of
significant collision
risk, e.g. access by
boat

Underwater
noise
Visual – Boat/
vehicle
movements
Visual – Foot/
traffic
Changes to
sediment
composition –
Increased
coarseness
Changes in

Evidence

of low has been recorded (Tyler-Walters, 2002). However, it should be noted that due to their
position lichens are unlikely to be affected by siltation from aquaculture or fishing activities.

L (*)

L (*)

H (*)

NE

Although lichens are unlikely to be exposed to siltation due to fishing and aquaculture activities,
resistance was assessed as ‘Low’ and recovery as ‘Low’ so that sensitivity is assessed as ‘High’.
Although lichens are unlikely to be exposed to smothering due to fishing and aquaculture
activities, they were considered to be sensitive to physical damage and reduction in
photosynthesis if covered by a layer of coarse materials.
Resistance was assessed as ‘Low’ based primarily on physical abrasion as evidence in the
siltation pressure suggests lichens have some resistance to shading. Recovery was assessed as
‘Low’ so that sensitivity is assessed as ‘High’.
Not exposed, this feature does not occur in the water column. Collision of benthic features with
fishing gear is addressed under physical disturbance pathways.

NS

Not sensitive.

NS

Not sensitive.

NS

Not sensitive.

Coarse sediment
fraction increases

NA

This pressure is not relevant to hard substratum habitats. See smothering for information
relevant to the addition of coarse materials and assessment.

Fine sediment

NA

See siltation pressure for relevant information and assessment.
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Changes to
water flow

Changes in
turbidity/
suspended
sediment –
Increased
suspended
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Changes in
turbidity/
suspended
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Decreased
suspended
sediment/
turbidity
Organic
enrichment –
Water column
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Evidence

fraction increases

Changes to water
flow resulting from
permanent/ semi
permanent
structures placed in
the water column
Increase in
particulate matter
(inorganic and
organic)

NA

Information from Marlin (Tyler-Walters, 2002).
The supralittoral is unlikely to be affected by changes in water flow (Tyler-Walters, 2002).
Sensitivity is not assessed as this factor is not considered relevant to this taxa.

NA

Information from Marlin (Tyler-Walters, 2002).
Lichens are not immersed generally, receiving only wave splash and spray, and are unlikely to
be affected by changes in suspended sediment levels. Therefore, not relevant has been
recorded (Tyler-Walters, 2002).
Sensitivity is not assessed as this factor is not considered relevant to this taxa.

Decrease in
particulate matter
(inorganic and
organic)

NA

Information from Marlin (Tyler-Walters, 2002).
As above, lichens are not immersed generally, receiving only wave splash and spray, and are
unlikely to be affected by changes in suspended sediment levels. Therefore, not relevant has
been recorded (Tyler-Walters, 2002).
Sensitivity is not assessed as this factor is not considered relevant to this taxa.

Eutrophication of
water column

NA

Not exposed, this feature does not generally occur in the water column.
Sensitivity is not assessed as this factor is not considered relevant to this taxa.
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Increased
removal of
primary
production –
Phytoplankton
Decrease in
oxygen levels
– Sediment
Decrease in
oxygen levels
– Water
column
Genetic
impacts on
wild
populations
and
translocation
of indigenous
populations
Introduction of

Increased organic
matter input to
sediments
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(Confidence)
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(Confidence)
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NA

Evidence

Information from Marlin (Tyler-Walters, 2002).
Large populations of the lichen Candelariella vitellina on the shore are indicative of nutrient
enrichment (Fletcher, 1980; Holt et al. 1995). Siliceous rocks are nutrient poor and dominated
by grey lichens e.g. Ramalina siliquosa. It is likely that an increase in nutrients may promote
lichen communities of more nutrient rich calcareous rocks, or halophilic terrestrial lichen species
(Tyler-Walters, 2002).
Sensitivity is not assessed as this factor is not considered relevant (from aquaculture or fishing)
to this taxa.
Sensitivity is not assessed as this factor is not considered relevant to this taxa.

Removal of primary
production above
background rates
by filter feeding
bivalves
Hypoxia/anoxia of
sediment

NA

Hypoxia/anoxia
water column

NEv

Information from Marlin (Tyler-Walters, 2002).
Lichen communities are exposed to the atmosphere and rarely inundated by seawater, even at
the bottom of the supralittoral. Therefore, this biotope is unlikely to experience deoxygenating
conditions (Tyler-Walters, 2002).

The presence of
farmed and
translocated
species presents a
potential risk to wild
counterparts

NE

Sensitivity is not assessed as the lack of exposure means lichens are not considered vulnerable
to this pressure.
Not exposed. This feature is not farmed or translocated.

NS (*)

Lichens are unlikely to be sensitive or exposed to any introduced non-native species associated

Cultivation of a non-

NE

H (*)

VH (*)
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non-native
species

Introduction of
parasites/
pathogens
Removal of
target species
Removal of
non-target
species

Chemical
Pressures

Ecosystem
Services –
Loss of
biomass
Introduction of
Medicines
Introduction of
hydrocarbons
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native species and
potential for
introduction of nonnatives in
translocated stock

Alteration of habitat
character, e.g. the
loss of structure
and function
through the effects
of removal of target
species on nontarget species

Introduction of
medicines
associated with
aquaculture
Introduction of
hydrocarbons

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark
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(Confidence)
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(Confidence)
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Evidence

with aquaculture.
Resistance is assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’. Therefore, sensitivity is assessed
as ‘Not Sensitive’.
NE

Not exposed. This feature is not farmed or translocated.
Not Sensitive. This species is not targeted by a commercial fishery.

H (*)

VH (*)

NS (*)

H (*)

VH (*)

NS (*)

M-L
(***)

L (***)

Resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’.
As lichens are not dependent on other species to provide or maintain habitat the assessment to
removal of these target and other non-target species is ‘Not Sensitive’. Resistance is therefore
considered to be ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’.

NA

Not relevant to Annex I species and habitat features.

NEv

No evidence found and factor not considered relevant to lichen species.

L-H (***)

Research suggests the toxic component of oil spill emulsifier BP 1002 might be the surfactant
rather than the solvent to which toxicity is usually attributed. The effect of the emulsifier on
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Evidence

Xanthoria parietina was shown to be mainly due to Surfactant B altering the permeability of the
algal cell membranes (Brown, 1973).
Information from Marlin (Tyler-Walters, 2002, references therein).
Several studies have documented the effects of oil spills on supralittoral lichen communities,
although in many cases is difficult to separate the effects of oiling from the effects of dispersants.
Most studies concluded that the decontamination methods, (including dispersants) were more
toxic to lichens than the oil itself.
•
•

•
•

Ranwell (1968) reported 19 species of lichens that were killed by oil or dispersants,
including the characterizing species Lichina sp., Caloplaca marina, Caloplaca thallincola,
Tephromela atra, Ochrolechia parella, Ramalina siliquosa, and Xanthoria parietina.
In Bantry Bay, walls washed with the detergent (dispersant) BP1100X were very clean.
Although crustose species were little affected, Caloplaca citrina had turned green, Physcia
sp. and other foliose species were absent and Xanthoria parietina thalli had changed
colour and were peeling off (Cullinane et al. 1975).
Laboratory treatment (24 hours) of lichens with dispersants resulted in discoloration, loss
of chlorophyll and algal cells in several species (Brown, 1974).
Heavy use of dispersants in Caerthillian Cove, after the Torrey Canyon oil spill, was
reported to have 'annihilated' the lichen flora, and subsequent recolonisation did not begin
until 7 years later (Brown, 1974).

Lichen communities were also reported to be affected by trampling during clean up and to be
highly intolerant of high pressure spray washing techniques (see above) (Ranwell, 1968;
Cullinane et al. 1975; Crump and Moore, 1997; Menot et al. 1998; cited from Tyler-Walters,
2002).
The evidence indicates that lichens can be considered to have ‘Medium-Low’ resistance to
hydrocarbon pollution; recovery is assessed as ‘Low’ due to slow growth and longevity of
lichens. Sensitivity is therefore assessed as ‘Low-High’.
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Introduction of
antifoulants
Prevention of
light reaching
seabed/
features
Barrier to
species
movement

Introduction of
antifoulants
Shading from
aquaculture
structures, cages,
trestles, longlines

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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NE
NE

NA

Evidence

Sensitivity is not assessed as the lack of exposure means lichens are not considered vulnerable
to this pressure.
Sensitivity is not assessed as the lack of exposure means lichens are not considered vulnerable
to this pressure.
Not relevant to Annex I species and habitat features.
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Table 15.2a
Confidence
Level
High

Guide to Confidence Levels
Quality of Information Source

Applicability of Evidence
*** Assessment based on the
same pressures arising from
fishing and aquaculture
activities, acting on the same
type of feature in Ireland, UK
** Assessment based on similar
pressures on the feature in
other areas

*** Agree on the direction
and magnitude of impact

Low

*** Based on Peer Reviewed papers
(observational or experimental) or
grey literature reports by established
agencies (give number) on the
feature
** Based on some peer reviewed
papers but relies heavily on grey
literature or expert judgement on
feature or similar features
* Based on expert judgement

* Assessment based on proxies
for pressures e.g. natural
disturbance events in other
areas

* Do not agree on direction
or magnitude

Table 15.2b

Sensitivity Assessment Confidence Levels

Medium

Recovery
Low
Medium
High

Table 15.3

Low = *
Low = *
Low = *

Low = *
Medium = **
Medium = **

** Agree on direction but not
magnitude

Low = *
Medium = **
High = ***

High

Resistance Assessment Confidence Levels

Surface disturbance
Shallow disturbance
Deep disturbance
Trampling – Access by foot
Trampling – Access by vehicle
Extraction
Siltation
Smothering
Collision risk
Underwater noise
Visual – Boat/vehicle
Visual – Foot/traffic
Changes to sediment composition –
increased coarseness
Changes to sediment composition –
increased fine sediment proportion
Changes to water flow
Changes in turbidity/suspended sediment
Changes in turbidity/suspended sediment –
Decreased
Organic enrichment – Water column
R.3962

Resistance
Medium

Low

Degree of Concordance

Quality of
Information Source
*** (5+)

***

*** (5+)
*** (5+)
*
*** (4)
*

***
***
N/A
*
N/A

Applicability
of Evidence

***

Degree of
Concordance

***
***
N/A
***
N/A

Not Assessed-Not relevant
Not Assessed-Not relevant
Not Assessed-Not relevant
Not Assessed-Not relevant
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Organic enrichment of sediments
Increased removal of primary production –
Phytoplankton
Decrease in oxygen levels – Sediment
Decrease in oxygen levels – Water column
Genetic impacts
Introduction of non-native species
Introduction of parasites/pathogens
Removal of target species
Removal of non-target species
Ecosystem services – Loss of biomass
Introduction of medicines
Introduction of hydrocarbons
Introduction of antifoulants
Prevention of light reaching
seabed/features
Barrier to species movement

Quality of
Information Source
Not Assessed-Not relevant
Not Assessed-Not relevant

Applicability
of Evidence

Degree of
Concordance

Not Assessed-Not relevant
Not Assessed-Not relevant
*

N/A

N/A

*
*

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

*
***
*
*

N/A
*
N/A
N/A

N/A
**
N/A
N/A
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16. Species: Littorina littorea
Species Description
Information from MarLIN (Jackson, 2008).





Habitat: Widely distributed on rocky coasts, found from the upper shore into the sublittoral. In
sheltered conditions they can also be found in sandy or muddy habitats such as estuaries and
mud-flats. The species is fairly tolerant of brackish water;
Longevity: Age at maturity: 2-3 years old, life span: 5-10 years, generation time: 2-5 years;
Dispersal potential: Greater than 10 km; and
Size: <30mm.

Recovery
Information from MarLIN (Jackson, 2008).
Adults are slow crawlers so active immigration of snails is unlikely. Recolonisation may occur through
rafting of adults on floating wood or weed. The eggs and larvae form the main mode of dispersal.
Littorina littorea is an iteroparous breeder with high fecundity that lives for several (at least 4) years.
Breeding can occur throughout the year. The planktonic larval stage is long (up to 6 weeks) although
larvae do tend to remain in waters close to the shore (Jackson, 2008).
Introduction to the Sensitivity Assessment Table and Accompanying Confidence Tables
Table 16.1 (below) forms an accompanying database to the Sensitivity Matrix (Appendix E), showing
the information that was used in each assessment.
The table shows the resistance and resilience scores for the sensitivity assessment against each
pressure and the confidence of the assessment associated with these. The evidence column outlines
and summarises the information used to create the sensitivity assessments for the sensitivity matrix
(and the accompanying resistance and resilience matrices). Although the sensitivity assessment
process is pressure rather than activity led, we have recorded any information related to specific fishing
metiers or aquaculture activities as this was considered useful to inform the Appropriate Assessment
process.
The first part of this report outlines the methodology used and the assessment scales for resistance
and resilience and the combination of these to assess sensitivity (see Tables 2, 3 and 4, main report).
The asterisks in brackets in the score columns indicate the confidence level of the assessment based
on the quality of information used (assessed as Low (*), Medium (**) and High (***)). These scores are
explained further in Table 16.2a and are combined, as in Table 16.2b (below), to assess confidence in
the sensitivity assessment. In some cases the scores were assessed as a range to either create a
precautionary assessment where evidence was lacking or to incorporate a range of evidence which
indicated different responses.
For some pressures the evidence base may not be considered to be developed sufficiently enough for
assessments to be made of sensitivity, or it was not possible to develop benchmarks for the pressure or
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the features were judged not to be sensitive to the pressure e.g. visual disturbance. These
assessments are marked as ‘Not Assessed’ (NA) in the matrix.
For a limited number of pressures the assessment ‘No Evidence’ (NEv) is recorded. This indicates that
we were unable to locate information regarding the feature on which to base decisions and it was not
considered possible or relevant to base assessments on expert judgement or similar features.
The recovery scores are largely informed by the evidence presented in this introductory text, as
recovery is likely to occur through similar mechanisms in response to different pressures, in many
cases. Where available the recovery assessment is informed by pressure specific evidence and this is
described in the evidence sections. The confidence in the resistance score was considered more likely
to be pressure specific and the confidence in this score is assessed in further detail in Table 16.3
accompanying the evidence table. This table assesses the information available, the degree to which
this evidence is applicable and the degree to which different sources agree (these categories are
described further in Table 16.2a).
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Littorina littorea Sensitivity Assessments
Evidence

Physical
Damage

Surface
disturbance

Shallow
disturbance
Deep
disturbance
Trampling –
Access by foot

Trampling –
Access by
vehicle
Extraction

R.3962

Abrasion at the
surface only, hard
substrate scraped

Direct impact from
surface (to 25 mm)
disturbance
Direct impact from
deep (>25 mm)
disturbance
Direct damage
caused by foot
access, e.g.
crushing
Direct damage,
caused by vehicle
access
Removal of
Structural
components of
habitat e.g.

M (*)

VH (*)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark
Resistance
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resilience
(Confidence)

Table 16.1

L (*)

NA
NA
M (***)

VH (***)

L (***)

NE
NE

Information from MarLIN (Jackson, 2008)
The species is small and the shell is quite thick, particularly in older individuals. Abrasion may
cause damage to the shell. Damaged shells may make the snail more prone to desiccation. The
snail is able to repair damage to the lip of the shell. The annual life cycle, high fecundity and long
planktonic larval stage means that successful recruitment from other populations is quite likely
(Jackson, 2008).
Based on the above information resistance was assessed as ‘Medium’ and recovery as ‘Very
High’. Sensitivity was therefore assessed as ‘Low’.
As this species is epifaunal and lives on the surface of hard substrata, the assessment
presented for surface abrasion is considered to equally represent shallow disturbance and deep
disturbance which are of greater relevance for infauna.

In single step experiments less than 5% of littorinids were crushed (Povey and Keough, 1991;
cited in Tyler-Walters and Arnold, 2008).
Based on the above information resistance was assessed as ‘Medium’ and recovery as ‘Very
High’. Sensitivity was therefore assessed as ‘Low’.
Vehicles would be expected to damage Semibalanus balanoides, however, it is unlikely that
vehicles would attempt to access fishing grounds across rock habitats. This species is therefore
assessed as ‘Not Exposed’.
This pressure is not considered relevant to hard substratum habitats and epifaunal species.
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Siltation
(addition of
fine
sediments,
pseudofaeces,
fish food)

sediment/habitat/
biogenic reef/
macroalgae
Physical effects
resulting from
addition of fine
sediments,
pseudofaeces, fish
food, (chemical
effects assessed
as change in
habitat quality)

M (***)

H-VH
(***)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Evidence
Resilience
(Confidence)

Benchmark
Resistance
(Confidence)

Pressure

L (***)

Littorina littorea through grazing and bulldozing actions may directly aid the removal of silts and
sediments and remove the algal films that may accumulate silts (Bertness, 1984).
On a protected New England rocky beach, Bertness (1984) showed how accumulation of
sediments, due to the removal of the snail Littorina littorea and consequent development of
foliose algae, ultimately increased the abundance of organisms characteristic of soft-bottom
habitats, such as polychaetes, tubiculous amphipods, mud crabs, and mud snails, and
decreased the success of organisms characteristic of hard-bottom habitats, such as barnacles
and encrusting algae (cited from Airoldi et al. 2003).
Information from MarLIN (Jackson, 2008, references therein).
Increases in siltation for a year may have some influence in changing substratum type and
removing available habitat such as nooks and crevices. If habitat type is no longer optimal then
the snail population may decrease. Recruitment and recovery rates should be high.
Smothering by 5 cm of sediment is highly likely to cause death. On smothering, if the snails
cannot regain the surface then death normally occurs within 24 hours (Chandrasekara and Frid,
1998). If the sediment is well oxygenated and fluid (as with high water, high silt content) snails
may be able to move back up through the sediment. Littorina littorea is much more intolerant of
smothering than Hydrobia ulvae (Chandrasekara and Frid, 1998). The species is widespread
and often common or abundant. Recolonisation, recruitment and recovery rates should therefore
be high (Jackson, 2008).
Based on the above evidence, resistance to the addition of silts to rock surfaces is assessed as
‘Medium’ where a layer of silts settles, in some cases water movements may be strong enough
to rapidly remove fine sediments and resistance would be expected to be 'High' in this instance.
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Disturbance

Change in
Habitat

R.3962

Smothering
(addition of
materials
biological or
non-biological
to the surface)

Physical effects
resulting from
addition of coarse
materials

Collision risk

Presence of
significant collision
risk, e.g. access by
boat

Underwater
noise
Visual – Boat/
vehicle
movements
Visual – Foot/
traffic
Changes to
sediment
composition –
Increased
coarseness
Changes in

L (*)

H (*)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Evidence
Resilience
(Confidence)

Benchmark
Resistance
(Confidence)

Pressure

M (*)

NE

Recovery is assessed as ‘Very High’ where a significant proportion of the population survives
and recruitment is by migration of adults into affected areas. Sensitivity is therefore assessed as
‘Low”. In sheltered conditions this species may live on sand or mudflats so populations may have
some tolerance for habitat change.
No information found. The addition of bivalve shells, sand or mobile gravels would, initially
impact populations through surface abrasion (see relevant pressure) and would prevent feeding.
Depending on the depth and type of material some snails may be able to escape from the
smothering layer and reach the surface. Hard materials may subsequently provide suitable
habitat for this species.
Resistance is assessed as ‘Low’ and recovery as ‘High’. Species sensitivity is therefore
assessed as ‘Medium’.
Not exposed, this feature does not occur in the water column. Collision of benthic features with
fishing gear is addressed under physical disturbance pathways.

NS

Not sensitive.

NS

Not sensitive.

NS

Not sensitive.

Coarse sediment
fraction increases

NA

This pressure is not relevant to hard substratum habitats. See smothering for information
relevant to the addition of coarse materials and assessment.

Fine sediment

NA

See siltation pressure for relevant information and assessment.
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sediment
composition –
Increased fine
sediment
proportion
Changes to
water flow

Changes in
turbidity/
suspended
sediment –
Increased
suspended
sediment/
turbidity

Changes in
turbidity/
suspended
sediment –
R.3962

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Evidence
Resilience
(Confidence)

Benchmark
Resistance
(Confidence)

Pressure

fraction increases

Changes to water
flow resulting from
permanent/ semi
permanent
structures placed in
the water column

H (*)

Increase in
particulate matter
(inorganic and
organic)

H (*)

VH (*)

VH (*)

NS (*)

NS (*)

Information from MarLIN (Jackson, 2008).
The species is found in areas with water flow rates from negligible to strong. Increases in water
flow rates above 6 knots may cause snails in less protected locations (e.g. not in crevices etc) to
be continually displaced into unsuitable habitat. Decreases in flow rate are not likely to have any
effect. Recruitment and recovery rates should be high (Jackson, 2008).
Based on the above information resistance is assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’.
This species is therefore considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
Information from MarLIN (Jackson, 2008).
Increases in siltation for a year may have some influence in changing substratum type and
removing available habitat such as nooks and crevices. If habitat type is no longer optimal then
the snail population may decrease. Recruitment and recovery rates should be high.
Changes in turbidity will probably have little direct effect on the snails. Some populations live in
estuaries where turbidity tends to be high. Littorina littorea feeds mainly on algae and increased
turbidity may reduce the photosynthetic capability of this algae and decrease food availability.
Reduced food availability may reduce growth rates and reproductive capacity (Jackson, 2008).

Decrease in
particulate matter
(inorganic and
organic)

H (*)

VH (*)

NS (*)

Based on the above information resistance is assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’.
This species is therefore considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
Decreases in turbidity were considered unlikely to affect this species and may enhance food
availability.
Resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’. This species is therefore
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Decreased
suspended
sediment/
turbidity
Organic
enrichment –
Water column

R.3962

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Evidence
Resilience
(Confidence)

Benchmark
Resistance
(Confidence)

Pressure

considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.

Eutrophication of
water column

Organic
enrichment of
sediments –
Sedimentation
Increased
removal of
primary
production –
Phytoplankton

Increased organic
matter input to
sediments

Decrease in

Hypoxia/anoxia of

Removal of primary
production above
background rates
by filter feeding
bivalves

H (***)

VH (***)

NS (***)

NE

H (*)

VH (*)

NS (*)

NE

In situations with nutrient enrichment, primary productivity in terms of biofilms and/ or green
algae will generally be enhanced, which may supply more food or more nutrient rich food. This
can reduce the browsing distances and periods of Littorina, reducing times spent searching for
food (Diaz et al. 2012). After five months of nutrient addition in experimental mesocosms,
Littorina abundance and biomas had increased compared to controls. Enriched mesocosms
experiments were treated with 32 lM inorganic nitrogen (N) and 2 lM inorganic phosphorus (P)
above the background levels in the Oslofjord continuously in the period April–September 2008.
These nutrient addition levels are similar to con- centrations recorded in eutrophic areas locally
(Kristiansen and Paasche, 1982; cited in Diaz et al. 2012) and globally (Cloern, 2001; cited in
Diaz et al. 2012).
Based on the above evidence, Littorina littorea is considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’ to
eutrophication, Resistance was therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’.
Not exposed see siltation pressure for relevant information and assessment for surface
settlement of organic matter and other materials.
No information found. Increased removal of primary production is not predicted to directly affect
this species which is primarily a grazer. Removal of primary production due to suspended
bivalve culture may have positive effects increasing the supply of food (via pseudofaeces) to the
sediment.
This genus is therefore considered to have ‘High’ resistance and ‘Very High’ recovery to reduced
phytoplankton abundance so that the species is considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
Information from MarLIN (Jackson, 2008, references therein).
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Biological
Pressure

R.3962

oxygen levels
– Sediment
Decrease in
oxygen levels
– Water
column

sediment

Genetic
impacts on
wild
populations
and
translocation
of indigenous
populations
Introduction of
non-native
species

The presence of
farmed and
translocated
species presents a
potential risk to wild
counterparts

Hypoxia/anoxia
water column

Cultivation of a
non-native species
and potential for
introduction of nonnatives in
translocated stock

H (***)

VH (***)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Evidence
Resilience
(Confidence)

Benchmark
Resistance
(Confidence)

Pressure

NS (***)

NE

M-H (***)

VH (***)

L-NS
(***)

Littorina littorea can endure long periods of oxygen deprivation. The snails can tolerate anoxia by
drastically reducing their metabolic rate (down to 20 percent of normal) (MacDonald and Storey,
1999). However, this reduces feeding rate and thus the viability of a population may be reduced.
Normal metabolic rate and feeding can be re-established rapidly on return to better conditions
(Jackson, 2008).
As this species can tolerate periods of anoxia and will be exposed to oxygen during tidal
emersion periods, resistance is assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’. This species is
therefore assessed as ‘Not Sensitive’.
Not exposed. This species is not farmed or translocated.

Dense aggregations of Crassostrea gigas on a former mussel bed showed increased abundance
and biomass of Littorina littorea in the Wadden Sea (Markert et al. 2010). However, Eschweiler
and Buschbaum (2011) found that juvenile Littorina littorea could carry Crassostrea gigas and
Crepidula fornicata as epibionts. Body dry weight of snails without oyster overgrowth was twice
as high compared to winkles covered with oysters. Also crawling speed of snails with oyster
epigrowth was significantly slowed down and about ten times lower than in unfouled periwinkles.
Additionally, oyster epibionts caused a strong decrease in reproductive output. In laboratory
experiments, egg production of fouled L. littorea was about 100-fold lower than in affected
individuals. Field surveys in different years and habitats demonstrated that up to 10% of
individuals occurring on epibenthic bivalve beds and up to 25% of snails living on sand flats may
be fouled by C. gigas.
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Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Evidence
Resilience
(Confidence)

Benchmark
Resistance
(Confidence)

Pressure

Although the results of studies of feeding preferences for Sargassum muticum over native
macroalgae vary, Littorina littorea does feed on this species so shoreline colonisation by this
species would mean that food was still available (Withers et al. 1975).
Littorina littorea predates unhealthy Didemnum vexillem individuals so gains some benefit from
the presence of this species.

Introduction of
parasites/
pathogens
Removal of
target species

Removal of
R.3962

NE
L (***)

Alteration of habitat

H (*)

VH (***)

VH (*)

L (***)

NS (*)

Based on the above information resistance to non-native species is assessed as ‘Medium-High’
and recovery as ‘Very High’. This species is therefore considered to have ‘Low’ sensitivity or to
be ‘Not Sensitive’. Non-native species may not be eradicated but evidence suggests that
Littorina littorea can co-exist with the named species.
Not exposed. This species is not farmed or translocated.
Littorinids are one of the most commonly harvested species of the rocky shore. Experiments
designed to test the effects of harvesting by removing individuals at Strangford Lough found that
there was no effect of experimental treatments (either harvesting or simulated disturbance) on
Littorina littorea abundance or body size over a 12 week period (Crossthwaite et al. 2012). This
suggests that these animals are generally abundant and highly mobile; thus, animals that were
removed were quickly replaced by dispersal from surrounding, un-harvested areas. However,
long-term exploitation, as inferred by background levels of harvest intensity, did significantly
influence population abundance and age structure.
In general collectors will be efficient at removing this species, resistance is therefore assessed
as ‘Low’ (removal is not considered to be total as smaller individuals may escape), recovery is
assessed as ‘Very High’ based on above evidence, so that sensitivity is assessed as ‘Low’. This
assessment refers to a single collection event, long-term harvesting over wide spatial scales will
lead to greater impacts, with lower resistance and longer recovery times.
Information from MarLIN (Jackson, 2008).
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non-target
species

Chemical
Pressures

Ecosystem
Services –
Loss of
biomass
Introduction of
Medicines

Introduction of
hydrocarbons

Introduction of
antifoulants

R.3962

character, e.g. the
loss of structure
and function
through the effects
of removal of target
species on nontarget species

Adult Littorina littorea have no known obligate relationships (Jackson, 2008).
Resistance is assessed as 'High' and recovery as 'Very High'. This species is therefore
considered to be 'Not Sensitive'.

Introduction of
medicines
associated with
aquaculture

Introduction of
hydrocarbons

Introduction of
antifoulants

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Evidence
Resilience
(Confidence)

Benchmark
Resistance
(Confidence)

Pressure

L (*)

H (***)

H (*)

VH (***)

NA

Not relevant to Annex I species and habitat features.

NEv

Molluscs and nematodes have the highest LC50 values to Ivermectin, but sub lethal effects on
the behaviour of Littorina littorea were observed at low concentrations. In bivalvia, LC50 ranged
from 80 to 430 µg kg-1, whereas the distribution of LC50 values in gastropoda is much broader
(30 to >10,000 µg L-1) (Lumaret et al. 2012, references therein).

M (*)

NS (***)

As no evidence was found to link these concentrations to those experienced in the environment
this pressure is not assessed.
Information from MarLIN (Jackson, 2008).
Experience of and observations from oil spills such as the Sea Empress and Amoco Cadiz
suggest that gastropod molluscs are highly intolerant of hydrocarbon pollution. Recovery though
is usually rapid. The species is widespread and often common or abundant. Recolonisation,
recruitment and recovery rates should be high (Jackson, 2008).
Based on the above evidence resistance to hydrocarbon contamination is assessed as ‘Low’ and
recovery as ‘’High’. Species sensitivity is therefore considered to be ‘Medium’.
Information from MarLIN (Jackson, 2008, references therein).
Most of the information available suggests that adult gastropod molluscs are rather tolerant of
heavy-metal toxicity (Bryan, 1984). Winkles may absorb metals from the surrounding water by
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Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Evidence
Resilience
(Confidence)

Benchmark
Resistance
(Confidence)

Pressure

absorption across the gills or from their diet and evidence from experimental studies on Littorina
littorea suggest that the diet is the most important source (Bryan et al. 1983; cited in Jackson,
2008).

Physical
Pressures

Prevention of
light reaching
seabed/
features
Barrier to
species
movement

R.3962

Shading from
aquaculture
structures, cages,
trestles, longlines

H (*)

VH (*)

NS (*)

NA

Based on the above information resistance to copper and zinc leachates from antifoulants is
assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’. This species is therefore assessed as ‘Not
Sensitive’.
No evidence found. This species is considered to be tolerant of shade as it is found in crevices
and beneath Fucus canopies which prevent dessication. This species mobility means that it can
migrate away from shaded areas to source food.
Resistance (based on habitat preference) is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very
High’. This species is therefore considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
Not relevant to Annex I species and habitat features.
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Table 16.2a
Confidence
Level
High

Medium

Low

Table 16.2b
Recovery
Low
Medium
High

Table 16.3

Guide to Confidence Levels
Quality of Information Source
*** Based on Peer Reviewed
papers (observational or
experimental) or grey literature
reports by established agencies
(give number) on the feature
** Based on some peer reviewed
papers but relies heavily on grey
literature or expert judgement on
feature or similar features
* Based on expert judgement

Degree of Concordance

*** Assessment based on the
same pressures arising from
fishing and aquaculture
activities, acting on the same
type of feature in Ireland, UK
** Assessment based on
similar pressures on the
feature in other areas

*** Agree on the direction
and magnitude of impact

* Assessment based on
proxies for pressures e.g.
natural disturbance events in
other areas

* Do not agree on direction
or magnitude

** Agree on direction but not
magnitude

Sensitivity Assessment Confidence Levels

Low = *
Low = *
Low = *

Resistance
Medium

Low

Low = *
Medium = **
Medium = **

Low = *
Medium = **
High = ***

High

Resistance Assessment Confidence Levels

Surface disturbance
Shallow disturbance
Deep disturbance
Trampling – Access by foot
Trampling – Access by vehicle
Extraction
Siltation
Smothering
Collision risk
Underwater noise
Visual – Boat/vehicle
Visual – Foot/traffic
Changes to sediment composition –
increased coarseness
Changes to sediment composition –
increased fine sediment proportion
Changes to water flow
Changes in turbidity/suspended sediment
Changes in turbidity/suspended sediment –
Decreased
Organic enrichment – Water column
R.3962

Applicability of Evidence

Applicability of
Evidence
N/A

Degree of
Concordance
N/A

***(1)

***

N/A

***(4)
*

*
N/A

***
N/A

*
*
*

N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A

***(1)

*

N/A

*

Quality of
Information Source
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Organic enrichment of sediments
Increased removal of primary production –
Phytoplankton
Decrease in oxygen levels – Sediment
Decrease in oxygen levels – Water column
Genetic impacts
Introduction of non-native species
Introduction of parasites/pathogens
Removal of target species
Removal of non-target species
Ecosystem services – Loss of biomass
Introduction of medicines
Introduction of hydrocarbons
Introduction of antifoulants
Prevention of light reaching
seabed/features
Barrier to species movement

Quality of
Information Source

Applicability of
Evidence

Degree of
Concordance

*

N/A

N/A

***(1)

N/A

N/A

***(2)

***

*

**(1)
*

***
N/A

N/A
N/A

Not Assessed.
*
***(1)
*

N/A
*
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A
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17. Species: Metridium senile
Species Description











Epilithic;
Growth rate: 9 cm/month;
Size: 30 cm;
Feeding type: suspension feeder, feeding on plankton;
The base is wider than column, moderately or firmly adherent, outline often ragged due to
basal laceration;
The form 'dianthus' is tall (up to 30 cm), up to 15 cm across the base and has several thousand
short slender tentacles which give the expanded anemone a fluffy appearance;
The form pallidus (pallidum in Bucklin, 1985) is small, not generally exceeding 2.5 cm across
the base) and the tentacles are long and slender, not usually exceeding 200 in number;
Dispersal potential: Greater than 10 km;
Larval settling time: 1-6 months; and
Attached to any suitable hard substratum in overhangs, caves and beneath boulders on the
lower shore, and on pier piles and rock faces to at least 100 m.

Recovery
Information from MarLIN (Hiscock and Wilson, 2007, references therein).
Recovery following loss is likely to be high. The species reproduces each year and the planulae,
according to Sebens (1985), spend months in the plankton and are likely to disperse over in excess of
10 km from parent anemones. Settled planulae or individuals produced by basal laceration are likely to
grow rapidly. However, in the clearance experiments undertaken by Sebens (1985) he found that it took
5-10 years for Metridium senile to return to pre-clearance cover rates. In another study, Wahl (1985)
found that Metridium senile returned to rock walls only one week after oxygenated conditions returned
following annual de-oxygenation events in the Inner Flensburg Fjord. Overall, a recoverability of high is
probable even where no nearby populations exist (Hiscock and Wilson, 2007).
Introduction to the Sensitivity Assessment Table and Accompanying Confidence Tables
Table 17.1 (below) forms an accompanying database to the Sensitivity Matrix (Appendix E), showing
the information that was used in each assessment.
The table shows the resistance and resilience scores for the sensitivity assessment against each
pressure and the confidence of the assessment associated with these. The evidence column outlines
and summarises the information used to create the sensitivity assessments for the sensitivity matrix
(and the accompanying resistance and resilience matrices). Although the sensitivity assessment
process is pressure rather than activity led, we have recorded any information related to specific fishing
metiers or aquaculture activities as this was considered useful to inform the Appropriate Assessment
process.
The first part of this report outlines the methodology used and the assessment scales for resistance
and resilience and the combination of these to assess sensitivity (see Tables 2, 3 and 4, main report).
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The asterisks in brackets in the score columns indicate the confidence level of the assessment based
on the quality of information used (assessed as Low (*), Medium (**) and High (***)). These scores are
explained further in Table 17.2a and are combined, as in Table 17.2b (below), to assess confidence in
the sensitivity assessment. In some cases the scores were assessed as a range to either create a
precautionary assessment where evidence was lacking or to incorporate a range of evidence which
indicated different responses.
For some pressures the evidence base may not be considered to be developed sufficiently enough for
assessments to be made of sensitivity, or it was not possible to develop benchmarks for the pressure or
the features were judged not to be sensitive to the pressure e.g. visual disturbance. These
assessments are marked as ‘Not Assessed’ (NA) in the matrix.
For a limited number of pressures the assessment ‘No Evidence’ (NEv) is recorded. This indicates that
we were unable to locate information regarding the feature on which to base decisions and it was not
considered possible or relevant to base assessments on expert judgement or similar features.
The recovery scores are largely informed by the evidence presented in this introductory text, as
recovery is likely to occur through similar mechanisms in response to different pressures, in many
cases. Where available the recovery assessment is informed by pressure specific evidence and this is
described in the evidence sections. The confidence in the resistance score was considered more likely
to be pressure specific and the confidence in this score is assessed in further detail in Table 17.3
accompanying the evidence table. This table assesses the information available, the degree to which
this evidence is applicable and the degree to which different sources agree (these categories are
described further in Table 17.2a).
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Physical
Damage

Benchmark

Surface
disturbance

Abrasion at the
surface only, hard
substrate scraped

L (**)

H (**)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resilience
(Confidence)

Metridium senile Sensitivity Assessments
Resistance
(Confidence)

Table 17.1

M (**)

Evidence

Information from MarLIN (Hiscock and Wilson, 2007).
The anemone is soft, flexible and can reform its attachment to the substratum. Physical impact is
likely to cause damage and mortality to exposed individuals but, because the species habitually
reproduces by basal laceration, it seems likely that torn individuals will re-grow. Although some
individuals will be displaced or killed effects will be intermediate and recovery likely to be very
high. In more extensive events of physical disturbance, intolerance is likely to be more similar to
substratum removal (Hiscock and Wilson, 2007).
In habitats characterised by disturbance, such as shifting substrata or wave action, Metridium
senile increases its rate of pedal laceration (Bucklin, 1987).
This species has been categorised through expert and literature review as AMBI fisheries Group
II – Species sensitive to fisheries in which the bottom is disturbed, but their populations recover
relatively quickly (Gittenberger and van Loon, 2011).

Shallow
disturbance
Deep
disturbance
Trampling –
Access by foot

R.3962

Direct impact from
surface (to 25 mm)
disturbance
Direct impact from
deep (>25 mm)
disturbance
Direct damage
caused by foot
access, e.g.
crushing

NA
NA
L (*)

H (*)

M (*)

Based on the above information resistance is assessed as ‘Low’ and recovery as ‘High’.
Sensitivity is therefore assessed as ‘Medium’.
As this species is epifaunal and lives attached to hard substrata, the assessment presented for
surface abrasion is considered to equally represent shallow disturbance and deep disturbance
which are relevant to infauna.

This species is found on the lower shore, inhabiting crevices and overhangs, exposure to
trampling is therefore limited. The assessment is based on surface abrasion (see above) .
Resistance is assessed as ‘Low’ and recovery as ‘High’. Sensitivity is therefore assessed as
F.386
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Trampling –
Access by
vehicle
Extraction

Siltation
(addition of
fine
sediments,
pseudofaeces,
fish food)

Smothering
(addition of
materials
biological or
non-biological
R.3962

Direct damage,
caused by vehicle
access
Removal of
Structural
components of
habitat e.g.
sediment/habitat/
biogenic reef/
macroalgae
Physical effects
resulting from
addition of fine
sediments,
pseudofaeces, fish
food, (chemical
effects assessed as
change in habitat
quality)

Physical effects
resulting from
addition of coarse
materials

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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NE
NE

M (**)

H (**)

L (**)

Evidence

‘Medium’.
Vehicles would be expected to damage Halidrys siliquosa; however, it is unlikely that vehicles
would attempt to access fishing grounds across rocks covered by this species. This species is
therefore assessed as ‘Not Exposed’.
This pressure is not considered relevant to hard substratum habitats and epifaunal species.

This species has been categorised through expert and literature review as AMBI sedimentation
Group II - Species sensitive to high sedimentation. They prefer to live in areas with some
sedimentation, but do not easily recover from strong fluctuations in sedimentation (Gittenberger
and van Loon, 2011).
Information from MarLIN (Hiscock and Wilson, 2007, references therein).
Smothering by sediment is unlikely to occur as the anemone can expand above a layer of silt.
Smothering by more impervious material is likely to result in anoxia and Metridium senile is very
tolerant of deoxygenated conditions (Wahl, 1884). However, smothering may result in the
anemone withdrawing its tentacles and shrinking or expending energy to rise above the
sediment (Hiscock and Wilson, 2007).

N (*)

M-H (*)

M-H (*)

Based on the above information Metridium senile are assessed as having ‘Medium’ resistance to
siltation, and recovery is assessed as ‘High’. Sensitivity is therefore assessed as “Low’.
As an attached species Metridium senile has no mechanism by which it can escape therefore
likely to be smothered by coarse materials. Where water movements rapidly remove materials
then the impact may be similar to abrasion (see above). Permanent smothering will prevent this
species feeding and respiring and result in mortality of the population within the footprint of the
impact.
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to the surface)

Collision risk

Disturbance

Change in
Habitat

R.3962

Underwater
noise
Visual – Boat/
vehicle
movements
Visual – Foot/
traffic
Changes to
sediment
composition –
Increased
coarseness
Changes in
sediment
composition –
Increased fine
sediment
proportion
Changes to
water flow

Presence of
significant collision
risk, e.g. access by
boat

NE

Evidence

Resistance is therefore assessed as 'None'. Recovery is assessed as 'Medium-High’ (following
recovery of the habitat or colonisation of the smothering material where suitable), although
recovery may be quicker where the footprint of the impact is small and recovery takes place
through migration of surrounding individuals. Sensitivity is assessed as ‘Medium-High’.
Not exposed, this feature does not occur in the water column. Collision of benthic features with
fishing gear is addressed under physical disturbance pathways.

NS

Not sensitive.

NS

Not sensitive.

NS

Not sensitive.

Coarse sediment
fraction increases

NA

This pressure is not relevant to hard substratum habitats. See smothering for information
relevant to the addition of coarse materials and assessment.

Fine sediment
fraction increases

NA

See siltation pressure for relevant information and assessment.

L (*)

Information from MarLIN (Hiscock and Wilson, 2007, references therein).
Increased water flow

Changes to water
flow resulting from

M (*)

H (*)
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permanent/ semi
permanent
structures placed in
the water column

Evidence

This species is a passive suspension feeder relying on water currents to bring food. Hiscock
(1983) describes the reaction of Metridium senile to increasing flow rate (to 90 cm/s) in a flume.
The anemones were stimulated to expand tentacles as flow increased and only withdrew them at
flow rates in excess of 70 cm/s. They were not swept away. Whilst large Metridium senile thrive
in tidal narrows where surface velocity may be in the region of 3-5 knots, they do not appear to
occur in very strong tidal flows (exceeding 5 knots) such as in the Gulf of Corryvreckan or
Strangford Lough Narrows. Increase in water flow rate to about 5 knots is therefore likely to
favour settlement and growth of Metridium senile especially because of increased food supply
whilst above 5 knots, adverse effects including inability to feed and possible displacement occur.
Decreased water flow
Decrease in water flow rate is likely to significantly reduce opportunities for feeding and growth
rate and expansion of populations by basal laceration may be reduced. In a sensitivity
assessment of this species a decrease in water flow of two categories in water flow rate (e.g.
from moderately strong to negligible) for 1 year, Hiscock and Wilson (2007) stated that
established individuals are likely to survive for the period of decreased flow prescribed for that
benchmark. However, in the long-term, the population was likely to decline through predation
and detachment and not be replaced (Hiscock and Wilson, 2007).

Changes in
turbidity/
suspended
sediment –
Increased
suspended
sediment/
R.3962

Increase in
particulate matter
(inorganic and
organic)

H (***)

VH (***)

NS (***)

Effects of flow changes will be site-specific; however, resistance to decreased flows was
assessed as ‘Medium’ due to potential negative effects on food and larval supply. Recovery was
assessed as ‘High’ (following restoration of conditions). Sensitivity was therefore assessed as
‘Low’.
Metridium senile has been recorded as a fouling organism on net panels attached beneath fish
farm cages in the western Gulf of Maine, USA (Greene and Grizzle, 2007) and in North Puget
Sound. This species is therefore tolerant of increased turbidity associated with fish-farms.
Information from MarLIN (Hiscock and Wilson, 2007, references therein).
Increase in suspended sediment
Metridium senile can produce mucus to clear itself of silt. The production of mucus may have an
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turbidity

Evidence

energetic consequence and an intolerance of low is recorded.
Increase in turbidity
Metridium senile may benefit from increase in turbidity as algal growth on hard substrata will be
reduced, making new substrata available for larval settlement. For instance, Svane and
Groendahl (1988) found that, in comparison with records from 1926-1929, Metridium senile had
colonised areas in the Gullmar Fjord where it had not been recorded and ascribed the reason to
possible increase in turbidity (and tolerance of pollution) (Hiscock and Wilson, 2007).

Changes in
turbidity/
suspended
sediment –
Decreased
suspended
sediment/
turbidity

Decrease in
particulate matter
(inorganic and
organic)

M (*)

H (*)

L (*)

Based on the above information, resistance to this pressure is assessed as ‘High’ and recovery
as ‘Very High’. This species is therefore considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
Information from MarLIN (Hiscock and Wilson, 2007, references therein).
Decrease in suspended sediment
Metridium senile does not rely on silt for feeding and may benefit by not having to produce
mucus to slough off silt.
Decrease in turbidity
Metridium senile may be adversely affected by decrease in turbidity as algal growth on hard
substrata will be increased. Svane and Groendahl (1988) found that, in comparison with records
from 1926-29, Metridium senile had colonised areas in the Gullmar Fjord where it had not been
recorded and ascribed the reason to possible increase in turbidity (and tolerance of pollution).
However, evidence for an adverse effect on Metridium senile due to decrease in turbidity is poor
and, although an intolerance of intermediate is assigned, confidence is very low (Hiscock and
Wilson, 2007).
Although this species is found in clear waters a decrease in turbidity may reduce density due to
competition from algae in shallower waters, this species has increased in abundance in
response to increased turbidity (see pressure above). Decreased turbidity may therefore,
indirectly, reduce habitat suitability for this species through increased competition. Resistance to
decreased turbidity is therefore assessed as ‘Medium’ and recovery as ‘High’. Sensitivity is
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Organic
enrichment –
Water column

Eutrophication of
water column

H (***)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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VH (***)

NS (***)

Evidence

therefore assessed as ‘Low’.
Information from MarLIN (Hiscock and Wilson, 2007, references therein).
Metridium senile may benefit from increase in nutrients. Svane and Groendahl (1988) found that,
in comparison with records from 1926-1929, Metridium senile had colonised areas in the Gullmar
Fjord where it had not been recorded and ascribed the reason to possible tolerance of pollution
from a pulp mill (and increase in turbidity) (Hiscock and Wilson, 2007).
This species has been categorised through expert and literature review as AMBI Group II species indifferent to enrichment, always present in low densities with non-significant variations
with time. These include suspension feeders, less selective carnivores and scavengers
(Gittenberger and van Loon, 2011).

R.3962

Organic
enrichment of
sediments –
Sedimentation
Increased
removal of
primary
production –
Phytoplankton

Increased organic
matter input to
sediments

Decrease in
oxygen levels
– Sediment
Decrease in
oxygen levels

Hypoxia/anoxia of
sediment

Removal of primary
production above
background rates
by filter feeding
bivalves

Hypoxia/anoxia
water column

NE

H (*)

VH (*)

NS (*)

NE
H (***)

VH (***)

NS (***)

Based on the above information resistance is assessed as ‘High’, recovery as ‘Very High’ and
this species is considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
Not exposed see siltation pressure for relevant information and assessment for surface
settlement of organic matter and other materials.
Removal of phytoplankton by bivalves will deprive Metridium senile of potential food, however as
M. senile lives in areas with high water movement it is likely that tidal flushing will recharge
phytoplankton levels. It is therefore unlikely that bivalve stocking will impose mortality on
populations although energetic costs seen as reduced growth rates may occur.
Resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’, recovery as ‘Very High’ and sensitivity as ‘Not
Sensitive’.
This pressure is not considered to be relevant to species restricted to hard substrata.
Information from MarLIN (Hiscock and Wilson, 2007, references therein).
Wahl (1984) studied the behaviour of Metridium senile under anoxic conditions in field
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– Water
column

Evidence

experiments and aquarium tests. It was noted that when oxygen is lacking the anemone
diminishes body surface and then successively shuts off most energy consuming activities.
Through this strategy 50% of the test individuals survived three weeks of total anoxia. None
survive beyond six weeks. Wahl observed that anemones detached from the substratum during
the first week of deoxygenation in the Inner Flensburg Fjord and may drift away.
Exposure to a benchmark level of dissolved oxygen concentrations of 2 mg/l for 1 week,
Metridium senile is not sensitive and even in extreme conditions seems able to survive for some
time and then detach. It seems that recolonisation can be very rapid from nearby individuals.
However, following a severe effect, it might take several years for recolonisation to previous
cover to occur (Hiscock and Wilson, 2007).

Biological
Pressure

Genetic
impacts on
wild
populations
and
translocation
of indigenous
populations
Introduction of
non-native
species

Introduction of
parasites/
R.3962

The presence of
farmed and
translocated
species presents a
potential risk to wild
counterparts
Cultivation of a nonnative species and
potential for
introduction of nonnatives in
translocated stock

NE

H (*)

VH (*)

NS (*)

NE

Based on the above information resistance is assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’,
this species is therefore considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
Not exposed. This feature is not farmed or translocated.

Information from MarLIN (Hiscock and Wilson, 2007).
No non-native species currently present in Britain and Ireland are known to have any impact on
populations of Metridium senile (Hiscock and Wilson, 2007).
Based on the above information resistance is assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High.
This species is therefore considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
Not exposed. This feature is not farmed or translocated.
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pathogens
Removal of
target species
Removal of
non-target
species

Chemical
Pressures

Ecosystem
Services –
Loss of
biomass
Introduction of
Medicines
Introduction of
hydrocarbons
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H (*)

Alteration of habitat
character, e.g. the
loss of structure
and function
through the effects
of removal of target
species on nontarget species

Introduction of
medicines
associated with
aquaculture
Introduction of
hydrocarbons

H (*)

H (*)

VH (*)

VH (*)

VH (*)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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NS (*)

NS (*)

Evidence

This species is not targeted by a commercial fishery.
Resistance is therefore categorised as “High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’; overall sensitivity is
therefore ‘Not Sensitive’.
Information from MarLIN (Hiscock and Wilson, 2007).
Metridium senile sometimes occur, as small individuals, on kelp (Laminaria hyperborea) stipes.
Kelp is extracted in some countries. Where attached individuals are collected, demise is certain
(Hiscock and Wilson, 2007).

NA

The majority of the species grows on hard substratum rather than kelps or other species. As this
species is not dependent on other species for habitat resistance is therefore categorised as
“High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’; overall sensitivity is therefore ‘Not Sensitive’.
Not relevant to Annex I species and habitat features.

NEv

No evidence found. Not Assessed.

NS (*)

Information from MarLIN (Hiscock and Wilson, 2007).
Metridium senile is a major component of jetty pile communities immediately adjacent to areas
subject, in previous times, to the discharge of oily ballast and also, in Milford Haven, to a refinery
effluent containing hydrocarbons (K. Hiscock, own observations). The anemone is able to
produce mucus as a protective mechanism should oil settle onto individuals. No records have
been found of any mortality of Metridium senile during oil spills or of any experimental studies of
effects. Therefore, although an intolerance of low is indicated, it is with low confidence (Hiscock
and Wilson, 2007).
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Pressures
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Introduction of
antifoulants
Prevention of
light reaching
seabed/
features
Barrier to
species
movement

Introduction of
antifoulants
Shading from
aquaculture
structures, cages,
trestles, longlines

H (***)

VH (***)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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Evidence

NEv

Based on the above evidence resistance is assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’. This
species is therefore assessed as ‘Not Sensitive’. In accordance with the MarLIN text, confidence
is assessed as low.
No evidence found. Not Assessed.

NS (***)

This species is photosensitive and reacts to light by bending and moving away (North, 1957).

NA

As shading is beneficial to this species, resistance is assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very
High’. This species is therefore considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
Not relevant to Annex I species and habitat features.
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Table 17.2a
Confidence
Level
High

Medium

Low

Table 17.2b
Recovery
Low
Medium
High

Table 17.3

Guide to Confidence Levels
Quality of Information Source

Applicability of Evidence

*** Based on Peer Reviewed
papers (observational or
experimental) or grey literature
reports by established agencies
(give number) on the feature
** Based on some peer
reviewed papers but relies
heavily on grey literature or
expert judgement on feature or
similar features
* Based on expert judgement

*** Assessment based on the
same pressures arising from
fishing and aquaculture activities,
acting on the same type of feature
in Ireland, UK
** Assessment based on similar
pressures on the feature in other
areas

*** Agree on the direction
and magnitude of impact

* Assessment based on proxies
for pressures e.g. natural
disturbance events in other areas

* Do not agree on direction
or magnitude

** Agree on direction but not
magnitude

Sensitivity Assessment Confidence Levels

Low = *
Low = *
Low = *

Resistance
Medium

Low

Low = *
Medium = **
Medium = **

Low = *
Medium = **
High = ***

High

Resistance Assessment Confidence Levels

Surface disturbance
Shallow disturbance
Deep disturbance
Trampling – Access by foot
Trampling – Access by vehicle
Extraction
Siltation

**

Smothering
Collision risk
Underwater noise
Visual – Boat/vehicle
Visual – Foot/traffic
Changes to sediment composition –
increased coarseness
Changes to sediment composition –
increased fine sediment proportion
Changes to water flow
Changes in turbidity/suspended sediment
Changes in turbidity/suspended sediment –
Decreased
R.3962

Degree of Concordance

Quality of
Information Source

*

Applicability
of Evidence

*

N/A

** (2)
*

Not
clear
review
N/A

*
***(2)
*

N/A
*
N/A
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**

Degree of
Concordance

N/A
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**
N/A

N/A
***
N/A
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Organic enrichment – Water column
Organic enrichment of sediments
Increased removal of primary production –
Phytoplankton
Decrease in oxygen levels – Sediment
Decrease in oxygen levels – Water column
Genetic impacts
Introduction of non-native species
Introduction of parasites/pathogens
Removal of target species
Removal of non-target species
Ecosystem services – Loss of biomass
Introduction of medicines
Introduction of hydrocarbons
Introduction of antifoulants
Prevention of light reaching
seabed/features
Barrier to species movement

Quality of
Information Source
***(2)

Applicability
of Evidence

*

*

N/A

N/A

***(1)

N/A

N/A

*

N/A

N/A

*
*

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

No evidence found. Not assessed.
*
*
No evidence found. Not Assessed.
***(1)
*

***

Degree of
Concordance

N/A
N/A
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18. Species: Patella vulgata
Species Description
Information from MarLIN (Hill, 2008)







Environmental position: Epifaunal;
Size: Males 16-25 mm; females generally larger. Growth varies between microhabitats being
greater under fucoids (17.1 mm per year) than on barnacles (14.7 mm per year) where
locomotion and grazing are difficult;
Longevity: Growth rates and longevity are inversely related. Animals under fucoids grow rapidly
and may live only 2-3 years whereas those on bare rock, with little food, grow slowly but may
live 15-16 years;
Reproduction: Limpets are protandrous hermaphrodites - maturing as a male at about 9
months of age and then can change to female at 2-3 years of age. Reproduction is annual, with
peaks within a defined spawning season (October - January) depending on location. Eggs are
broadcast singly and fertilized externally; and
Habitat: Patella vulgata is found wherever there is substratum firm enough for its attachment on
rocks, stones and in rock pools, from the high shore to the sublittoral fringe. It is abundant on
all rocky shores of all degrees of wave exposure although the highest densities of P. vulgata
coincide with wave exposed conditions. The species is usually not abundant on shores with a
dense growth of seaweed. Patella vulgata extends into estuaries, surviving salinities down to
about 20 psu.

Recovery
Recolonisation of Patella vulgata on rocky shores is rapid as seen by the appearance of limpet spat 6
months after the Torrey Canyon oil spill reaching peak numbers 4-5 years after the spill. However,
although recolonisation was rapid population structure was clearly abnormal for about 15 years
because of the complex cycles of dominance involving limpets, barnacles and algae (Hawkins and
Southward, 1992; cited in Hill, 2008). Although population structure may not have recovered, for the
following assessments it is suggested that populations will express a ‘medium’ recovery rate (within 3-5
years) following removal of individuals where the habitat remains suitable. By this stage a recognisable
biotope with limpets is considered likely to be present, however it is acknowledged that recovery of all
age classes and biomass may take longer. Adult limpets can relocate within shores either through
migration of adults over rock surfaces or through water transport of dislodged adults that subsequently
re-attach to surfaces. Studies of tagged limpets have shown movements of up to 15m between weekly
samples and limpets on some shores may relocate frequently (H. Tillin, pers obs).
Introduction to the Sensitivity Assessment Table and Accompanying Confidence Tables
Table 18.1 (below) forms an accompanying database to the Sensitivity Matrix (Appendix E, showing the
information that was used in each assessment.
The table shows the resistance and resilience scores for the sensitivity assessment against each
pressure and the confidence of the assessment associated with these. The evidence column outlines
and summarises the information used to create the sensitivity assessments for the sensitivity matrix
R.3962
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(and the accompanying resistance and resilience matrices). Although the sensitivity assessment
process is pressure rather than activity led, we have recorded any information related to specific fishing
metiers or aquaculture activities as this was considered useful to inform the Appropriate Assessment
process.
The first part of this report outlined the methodology used and the assessment scales for resistance
and resilience and the combination of these to assess sensitivity (see Tables 2, 3 and 4, main report).
The asterisks in brackets in the score columns indicate the confidence level of the assessment based
on the quality of information used (assessed as Low (*), Medium (**) and High (***)). These scores are
explained further in Table 18.2a and are combined, as in Table 18.2b (below), to assess confidence in
the sensitivity assessment. In some cases the scores were assessed as a range to either create a
precautionary assessment where evidence was lacking or to incorporate a range of evidence which
indicated different responses.
For some pressures the evidence base may not be considered to be developed sufficiently enough for
assessments to be made of sensitivity, or it was not possible to develop benchmarks for the pressure or
the features were judged not to be sensitive to the pressure e.g. visual disturbance. These
assessments are marked as ‘Not Assessed’ (NA) in the matrix.
For a limited number of pressures the assessment ‘No Evidence’ (NEv) is recorded. This indicates that
we were unable to locate information regarding the feature on which to base decisions and it was not
considered possible or relevant to base assessments on expert judgement or similar features.
The recovery scores are largely informed by the evidence presented in this introductory text, as
recovery is likely to occur through similar mechanisms in response to different pressures, in many
cases. Where available the recovery assessment is informed by pressure specific evidence and this is
described in the evidence sections. The confidence in the resistance score was considered more likely
to be pressure specific and the confidence in this score is assessed in further detail in Table 18.3
accompanying the evidence table. This table assesses the information available, the degree to which
this evidence is applicable and the degree to which different sources agree (these categories are
described further in Table 18.2a).
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Physical
Damage

Benchmark

Surface
disturbance

Abrasion at the
surface only, hard
substrate scraped

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resilience
(Confidence)

Patella vulgata Sensitivity Assessments
Resistance
(Confidence)

Table 18.1

M (**)

M (**)

M (**)

Evidence

This species has been categorised through expert and literature review as AMBI fisheries Group
III - Species insensitive to fisheries in which the bottom is disturbed. Their populations do not
show a significant decline or increase (Gittenberger and van Loon, 2011).
Evidence from MarLIN (Hill, 2008).
The adult has a tough shell that offers protection from any abrading factors and any near
vibration causes the shell muscles to contract vigorously, clamping the animal to the rock.
However, a short, sharp knock may dislodge an individual leaving it vulnerable to predation (see
trampling) (Hill, 2008).

Shallow
disturbance
Deep
disturbance
Trampling –
Access by foot

R.3962

Direct impact from
surface (to 25 mm)
disturbance
Direct impact from
deep (>25 mm)
disturbance
Direct damage
caused by foot
access, e.g.
crushing

NA
NA
M (***)

H (***)

L (***)

Based on the evidence above, from populations exposed to surface abrasion, resistance to this
pressure is assessed as ‘Medium’ (loss of <25% of population) and recovery as ‘Medium’ (within
3- 5 years) so that the sensitivity of this species is assessed as ‘Medium’.
As this species is epifaunal and lives on the surface of hard substrata, the assessment
presented for surface abrasion is considered to equally represent shallow disturbance and deep
disturbance which are of greater relevance for infauna.

Information from MarLIN (Hill, 2008 and references therein).
Limpets are intolerant of being knocked off the rock by trampling on the shore and, if the foot is
damaged, do not re-attach easily. Displaced individuals with the foot exposed to the air, are
likely to become prone to predation and desiccation and may die. If individuals remain foot down
on rock after displacement and are not damaged they may be able to become reattached.
However, individuals removed several feet from their scars do not appear to make their way
home again (Fretter and Graham, 1996) and so may be more vulnerable to desiccation without
the tight fit to their 'home scar'. Small individuals tend to occupy depressions, crevices, or pools
F.399
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Evidence

that would provide protection from trampling (Hill, 2008).
Information from trampling review by Tyler-Walters (2005, references therein)
Zedler (1976; 1978; cited in Gharanshahi et al. 1983) reported that heavy visitor use was
associated with lower abundances of the limpet Collisella digitalis. Jiggling of shells of C. digitalis
to simulate an attempt at removal was sufficient to kill 12% of individuals, while removal of C.
digitalis and C. scabra killed large numbers of individuals even when care was taken to replace
them in their proper position. In the UK, large numbers of limpets (Patella spp.) kicked from
rocks or removed in experimental studies die, presumably because the foot is damaged in the
process, and/or they succumb to desiccation or predation (P. Moore, pers comm.). Gharanshahi
et al. (1983) noted that C. conus increased in abundance, probably due to a decrease in
competition from other limpet species.
In single step experiments, Povey and Keough (1991) noted that kicking and stepping on the
limpet Cellana tramosirica had little effect, with only four of 80 kicked limpets and only two of the
80 stepped oń not being found the next day. Trampling experiments did not significantly affect
the size distribution of the limpets C. tramosirica or Austrocochlea constricta. In coralline algal
turf, the gastropod Turbo undulatus decreased in number in heavy trampling transect, while no
significant change in number of the limpet Patelloida alticostata was found.
Limpet and non-limpet grazers were generally observed to increase in abundance in trampled
brown algal mats, presumably due to removal of canopy forming brown algae that inhibit grazing
and growth of the microalgae on which most gastropod grazers feed (Gharanshahi et al. 1983;
Povey and Keough, 1991; Keough and Quinn, 1998; cited from Tyler-Walters (2005).

Trampling –
R.3962

Direct damage,

NE

Based on the evidence above, from populations exposed to surface abrasion, resistance to this
pressure is assessed as ‘Medium’ (loss of <25% of population) from single events only a small
proportion of the population would be affected and recovery is therefore assessed as ‘High’
(within 2 years) so that the sensitivity of this species is assessed as ‘Low’.
Vehicles would be expected to damage Patella vulgata however, it is unlikely that vehicles would
F.400
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access
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biogenic reef/
macroalgae
Physical effects
resulting from
addition of fine
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pseudofaeces, fish
food, (chemical
effects assessed as
change in habitat
quality)
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Evidence

attempt to access fishing grounds across rocks.

L (***)

M (***)

NE

This pressure is not considered relevant to hard substratum habitats and epifaunal species.

M (***)

Information from Airoldi (2003 and references therein).
Branch et al. (1990) observed that accumulation of sediments transported to rocky shores
following the Orange River floods was not immediate but started only after the disappearance of
patellid limpets and the consequent development of algal beds that trapped silt. This species
may therefore exert some control on siltation. Bertness (1984) showed that some herbivorous
snails may prevent accumulations of sediments either directly, by bulldozing surfaces, or
indirectly by removing algal films that trap sediments. Bertness (1984) speculated that biological
factors can mediate sedimentation rate and sediment binding sufficiently to dictate whether a
habitat is primarily soft- or hard-bottomed (Airoldi, 2003).
Airoldi and Hawkins (2007) tested the effect of differing amounts and grain sizes of sediments on
the grazing and survival of Patella vulgata using field observations (on moderately exposed
rocky platform, Plymouth, UK) and laboratory experiments. Their results showed that sediments
severely impaired P. vulgata grazing, with even approx. 1 mm thick layer of sediment (equivalent
to 50 mg/cm2) decreasing grazing activity by 35%, with total inhibition and mortality at loads of
200 mg/cm2 of fine sediments (dominated by silt; passed through 250 μm sieve). Coarse
sediments (dominated by sand; retained on 250 μm sieve) had less severe effects than fine
sediments.
This species has been categorised through expert and literature review as AMBI sedimentation
Group I – Species very sensitive to sedimentation in general. In clear waters, the species is
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Evidence

present in relatively high densities (Gittenberger and van Loon, 2011).
Information from MarLIN (Hill, 2008, references therein).
Smothering of limpets by 5 cm of sediment for one month is likely to interfere with locomotion,
grazing and respiration. If the sediment is fluid and mobile, limpets are unlikely to be able to
move through the layer of sediment and will probably die. The species is absent from some
sheltered shores where silt and algal turfs are likely to restrict space (Professor Steve Hawkins,
pers. comm.). If movement through the sediment is possible migration to unsmothered areas
may be possible. Settled larvae and spat are likely to be highly intolerant of smothering (Hill,
2008).

Smothering
(addition of
materials
biological or
non-biological
to the surface)

Physical effects
resulting from
addition of coarse
materials

N (*)

M (*)

H (*)

Based on the above evidence, resistance to the addition of silts to rock surfaces is assessed as
‘Low’ where a layer of silts settles, in some cases water movements may be strong enough to
rapidly remove these. Recovery is assessed as ‘Medium’ where a significant proportion of the
population has been impacted. Sensitivity is therefore assessed as ‘Medium”.
As described above, Airoldi and Hawkins (2007) showed that Patella vulgata were less affected
by coarser sediments (sediments dominated by sand; retained on 250 μm sieve) compared to
finer sediments (dominated by silt; passed through 250 μm sieve).
Tagged limpets could not be relocated following natural storm movements of cobbles onto rock
surfaces for < 1 week (pers obs), although it is not clear if smothering (or abrasion) led to
mortality or re-location.
As an attached species Patella vulgata has no mechanism by which smothering by coarse
materials can be escaped and this species is therefore likely to be smothered. Where water
movements rapidly remove materials then the impact may be similar to abrasion (see above).
Permanent smothering will prevent this species feeding and respiring and result in mortality of
the population within the footprint of the impact.
Resistance is therefore assessed as 'None'. Recovery is assessed as 'Medium' (following
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Disturbance

Change in
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Underwater
noise
Visual – Boat/
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Visual – Foot/
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Changes to
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composition –
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Changes in
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composition –
Increased fine
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Changes to
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Presence of
significant collision
risk, e.g. access by
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NE

Evidence

recovery of the habitat or colonisation of the smothering material where suitable) and sensitivity
as 'High'.
Not exposed, this feature does not occur in the water column. Collision of benthic features with
fishing gear is addressed under physical disturbance pathways.

NS

Not sensitive.

NS

Not sensitive.

NS

Not sensitive.

Coarse sediment
fraction increases

NA

This pressure is not relevant to hard substratum habitats. See smothering for information
relevant to the addition of coarse materials and assessment.

Fine sediment
fraction increases

NA

See siltation pressure for relevant information and assessment.

NS (***)

Information from MarLIN (Hill, 2008 and references therein).
Patella vulgata inhabits a range of tidal conditions and is therefore, likely to tolerate a change in
water flow rate. The streamlined profile of limpet shells is of importance in increasing their
tolerance of water movement, and this is undoubtedly one factor in determining the different
shape of limpets at different exposures. With increasing exposure to wave action the shell

Changes to water
flow resulting from
permanent/ semi
permanent
structures placed in

H (***)

VH (***)
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the water column

Changes in
turbidity/
suspended
sediment –
Increased
suspended
sediment/
turbidity

Changes in
turbidity/
suspended
sediment –
Decreased
R.3962

Increase in
particulate matter
(inorganic and
organic)

Evidence

develops into a low profile reducing the risk of being swept away. The strong muscular foot and
a thin film of mucus between the foot and the rock enables P. vulgata to grip very strongly to the
substratum (Fretter and Graham, 1994; cited in Hill, 2008).

H (**)

VH (**)

NS (**)

Based on the above considerations, P. vulgata is considered to have ‘High’ resistance to change
sin water flow and subsequently ‘Very High’ recovery (no effect to recover from). This species is
therefore considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’. However where reductions in water flow lead to fucoid
establishment or siltation of surfaces this species may be affected (see siltation pressure above).
Information from MarLIN Estuarine Rocky Habitats SLR.Asc and Hill (2008) (references therein).
Patella vulgata is found on a variety of shores from wave exposed to sheltered. In estuarine
rocky habitats, P. vulgata is found in the lower reaches of turbid estuaries where there is
sufficient rock or stone on which it may live, and in such muddy habitats, with abundant silt and
detritus, the growth rate is rapid (Fretter and Graham, 1994), and is, therefore, unlikely to be
adversely affected by an increase in suspended sediment concentration. Therefore, an
intolerance of low has been recorded.
Changes in turbidity will probably have little direct effect on the limpets. Some populations live in
estuaries where turbidity tends to be high. However, P. vulgata feeds mainly on algae and
increased turbidity may reduce the photosynthetic capability of algae and so decrease food
availability. Reduced food availability may reduce limpet growth rates and reproductive capacity
(Hill, 2008).

Decrease in
particulate matter
(inorganic and
organic)

H (*)

VH (*)

NS (*)

Based on the considerations above, P. vulgata is assessed as ‘Not Sensitive’. Algae will
photosynthesise during periods of emersion or when the level of water is and therefore impacts
on food will be limited. Resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’.
Information from MarLIN (Hill, 2008)
Patella vulgata is found on a variety of shores from wave exposed to sheltered and is, therefore,
unlikely to be significantly affected by a decrease in suspended sediment concentration and so
intolerance is assessed as low (Hill, 2008).
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Evidence

Based on the considerations above, P. vulgata is assessed as ‘Not Sensitive’. Resistance is
therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’.
Eutrophication of
water column

H (**)

VH (**)

NS (**)

This species has been categorised through expert and literature review as AMBI Group II Species indifferent to enrichment, always present in low densities with non-significant variations
with time (from initial state, to slight unbalance). These include suspension feeders, less
selective carnivores and scavengers (Borja et al. 2000; validated by Gittenberger and van Loon,
2011).
Information from MarLIN (Hill, 2008 and references therein).
The species occurs on all British and Irish coasts, including lower salinity areas such as
estuaries where nutrient loading is likely to be higher than elsewhere and so intolerance is likely
to be low. Higher nutrient levels will increase the growth of algae which will increase the food
available to Patella vulgata. Although no direct correlation between increased nutrient levels and
growth rate was found in the literature, in estuaries with high levels of silt and detritus the growth
rate of the species was rapid (Fretter and Graham, 1994). However, if nutrient loading is
excessive this can have a detrimental effect on algal productivity and hence limpet growth (Hill,
2008).

Organic
enrichment of
sediments –
Sedimentation
Increased
removal of
primary
production –
R.3962

Increased organic
matter input to
sediments
Removal of primary
production above
background rates
by filter feeding

NE

H (*)

VH (*)

NS (*)

Based on the above considerations and that levels of enrichment experienced by this species as
a result of aquaculture are likely to be relatively low, resistance was assessed as ‘High’ and
recovery as ‘Very High’. This species was therefore considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
Not exposed see siltation pressure for relevant information and assessment for surface
settlement of organic matter and other materials.
No information found. Increased removal of primary production is not predicted to directly affect
this species which is primarily a grazer on epilithic microalgae.
This species is therefore considered to have ‘High’ resistance and ‘Very High’ recovery to
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NE
H (***)

VH (***)

NS (***)

Evidence

reduced phytoplankton abundance so that the species is considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
Information from MarLIN (Hill, 2008 and references therein).
An oxygen concentration at the level of 2 mg/l is thought likely to cause adverse effects in
marine organisms. In laboratory experiments a reduction in the oxygen tension of seawater from
148 mm Hg (air saturated seawater) to 50 mm Hg rapidly resulted in reduced heart rate in
limpets of the genus Patella (Marshall and McQuaid, 1993). Heartbeat rate returned to normal in
oxygenated water within two hours. In oxygen free water, limpet metabolic rate gradually fell
eventually resulting in death only after 36 hours (Grenon and Walker, 1981). Therefore, some
individuals may survive for one week at an oxygen concentration of 2 mg/l and so intolerance is
set at intermediate. However, Patella vulgata is an intertidal species, being able to respire in air,
so will only be intolerant of low oxygen in the water column intermittently during periods of tidal
immersion. In addition, in areas of wave exposure and moderately strong current flow low
oxygen levels in the water are unlikely to persist for very long (Hill, 2008).

The presence of
farmed and
translocated
species presents a
potential risk to wild
counterparts

NE

As this species is intertidal it will be exposed to oxygen during immersion periods, as this
species is also capable of surviving periods of hypoxia is assessed as ‘Not Sensitive’ to this
pressure. Resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’.
Not Exposed. This feature is not farmed or translocated.

Cultivation of a nonnative species and
potential for
introduction of nonnatives in

NEv

No evidence found. Not assessed.
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Introduction of
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H (*)

Alteration of habitat
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H (*)

VH (*)

VH (*)
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Evidence

NE

Not Exposed. This feature is not farmed or translocated.

NS (*)

Information from MarLIN (Hill, 2008, references therein).
This species is occasionally harvested by hand, without regulation, for human consumption.
However, the delicate balance between limpets and algae is easily disturbed by even a small,
localised temporary absence of limpets (Southward, 1956; Southward, 1964; Hawkins, 1981;
Hawkins et al. 1983). Removal of limpets at the benchmark level of 50% is likely to result in
significant changes in community composition. Significant limpet kills resulting from the
widespread use of dispersants after the Torrey Canyon oil spill dramatically altered rocky shore
communities. Laminaria digitata, for example, was able to extend 2 m upshore in the absence of
limpets and there were dense growths of ephemeral green seaweeds followed by equally dense
growth of fucoids (Southward and Southward, 1978; Hawkins and Southward, 1992; cited in Hill,
2008).

NS (*)

As this species is not harvested commercially, resistance is assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as
‘Very High’, this species is therefore assessed as “Not Sensitive’.
Information from MarLIN (Hill, 2008, references therein)
Adult Patella vulgata have no known obligate relationships. However, field studies support the
suggestion that larvae of Patella spp. are induced to settle by chemicals in the red algae
Lithothamnia (Bowman, 1981). Neither newly settled nor older juveniles of any species have
been found on dead Lithothamnia even if the patch had been well-colonised when alive and
although niches and epiphytes remain. Settlement on Lithothamnia benefits the young limpet by
ensuring it settles in a permanently wet habitat and the pits in the surface probably also afford
protection from the grazing of larger limpets. Therefore removal of Lithothamnia may be
detrimental to recruitment of limpets (Hill, 2008). However, it has been assumed that removal of
Lithothamnia is unlikely to result from fishing or aquaculture activities.
In an area of Strangford Lough, where harvesting of Ascophyllum nodosum was carried out on a
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small scale then stopped, ecological effects were noticed several (2.5) years later (Boaden and
Dring, 1980; cited in Hill, 2008 and McLaughlin, 2006). In the cut area one effect was that Patella
density had increased and mean size decreased.

Chemical
Pressures

Ecosystem
Services –
Loss of
biomass
Introduction of
Medicines

Introduction of
hydrocarbons

R.3962

NA

Introduction of
medicines
associated with
aquaculture
Introduction of
hydrocarbons

NEv

L (***)

M (***)

M (***)

As removal of Ascophyllum and other fucoids may be beneficial to this species, resistance is
assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’. This species is therefore assessed as “Not
Sensitive’.
Not relevant to Annex I species and habitat features.

Patella vulgata are highly intolerant of synthetic chemicals. Hoare and Hiscock (1974; cited in
Hill, 2008) reported that in Amlwch Bay, Wales P. vulgata was excluded from sites within 100150 m of the discharge of acidified, halogenated effluent.
No evidence was found to assess this pressure.
Information from MarLIN (Hill, 2008 and references therein).
In areas of moderate oil deposit, up to about ½ cm thick, on rocks after the Torrey Canyon oil
spill, limpets had survived unscathed over a month after the event and feeding continued even
though a coating of oil smothered their food source of algae and diatoms (Smith, 1968). Limpets
can ingest thick oil and pass it through their gut. However, thick layers of oil smothering
individuals will interfere with respiration and spoil normal food supplies for Patella vulgata.
Limpets are unable to remain closed off from the environment for very long, the adductor
muscles relax occasionally, lifting the shell very slightly. After the Braer oil spill, in common with
many other oil spills, the major impact in the intertidal zone was on the population of limpets and
other grazers. In West Angle Bay, where fresh oil from the Sea Empress tanker reached rocky
shores within one day of the spill, limpet mortality was 90% (Glegg et al. 1999). Thus, P. vulgata
has higher intolerance to fresh oil which has a high component of volatile hydrocarbons
remaining. A significant reduction in the density of juvenile limpets was also observed at all sites
known to have been oiled by the Sea Empress spill (Moore, 1997). In longer term studies into
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the environmental effects of oil refinery effluent discharged into Littlewick Bay, Milford Haven, the
number of limpets, usually found in substantial numbers on this type of shore, were considerably
reduced in abundance on areas close to the discharge (Petpiroon and Dicks, 1982). In particular
only large individuals were found close to the outfall point and juveniles were completely absent,
suggesting that observed changes in abundance resulted from effluent effects on larval stages
rather than upon adults directly (Hill, 2008).
Patella vulgata is extremely intolerant of aromatic solvent based dispersants such as those used
in the Torrey Canyon oil spill clean-up (Smith, 1968; cited in Hill, 2008), whereby nearly all the
limpets were killed in areas close to dispersant spraying (Hill, 2008).

Introduction of
antifoulants

Introduction of
antifoulants

H (***)

VH (***)

NS (***)

Based on the above evidence resistance to hydrocarbon contamination is assessed as ‘Low’ and
recovery as ‘’Medium’. Species sensitivity is therefore considered to be ‘Medium’.
Information from MarLIN (Hill, 2008 and references therein).
In the Fal estuary, Patella vulgata occurs at, or just outside, Restronguet Point at the end of the
creek where metal concentrations are in the order: Zinc (Zn) 100-2000 µg/l, copper (Cu) 10-100
µg/l and cadmium (Cd) 0.25-5 µg/l (Bryan and Gibbs, 1983). However, in the laboratory P.
vulgata was found to be intolerant of small changes in environmental concentrations of Cd and
Zn by Davies (1992). At concentrations of 10 µg/l pedal mucus production and levels of activity
were both reduced, indicating a physiological response to metal concentrations. Exposure to Cu
at a concentration of 100 µg/l for one week resulted in progressive brachycardia (slowing of the
heart beat) and the death of limpets. Zn at a concentration of 5500 µg/l produced the same
effect (Marchan et al. 1999; cited in Hill, 2008).
No specific evidence was found regarding harmful effects of antiifoulants used in caged fish
farming on adult Fucus spp. on this species. Where farms are not overlapping with Patella
vulgata, dilution of treatments and particularly buffering effects of organic matter on copper and
zinc toxicity are likely to limit exposure. Based on these considerations resistance to copper
levels within water quality guidelines (5.6-2.6 µg/l, see Introduction to subtidal reefs) is assessed
as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’. Sensitivity is therefore assessed as ‘Not Sensitive’.
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H (*)

VH (*)

NS (*)

NA

Evidence

Patella vulgata can be found beneath shading fucoids and these may protect individuals from
desiccation and predation. Shading may therefore have beneficial effects on this species and
this species is assessed as ‘Not Sensitive’..
Resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’. This species is therefore
considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
Not relevant to Annex I species and habitat features.
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Table 18.2a Guide to Confidence Levels
Confidence
Level
High

Medium

Low

Quality of Information Source

Applicability of Evidence

Degree of Concordance

*** Based on Peer Reviewed
papers (observational or
experimental) or grey literature
reports by established agencies
(give number) on the feature
** Based on some peer reviewed
papers but relies heavily on grey
literature or expert judgement on
feature or similar features
* Based on expert judgement

*** Assessment based on the same
pressures arising from fishing and
aquaculture activities, acting on the
same type of feature in Ireland, UK

*** Agree on the direction
and magnitude of impact

** Assessment based on similar
pressures on the feature in other
areas

** Agree on direction but not
magnitude

* Assessment based on proxies for
pressures e.g. natural disturbance
events in other areas

* Do not agree on direction
or magnitude

Table 18.2b Sensitivity Assessment Confidence Levels
Recovery
Low
Medium
High

Low = *
Low = *
Low = *

Resistance
Medium

Low

Low = *
Medium = **
Medium = **

Low = *
Medium = **
High = ***

High

Table 18.3 Resistance Assessment Confidence Levels

Surface disturbance
Shallow disturbance
Deep disturbance
Trampling – Access by foot
Trampling – Access by vehicle
Extraction
Siltation
Smothering
Collision risk
Underwater noise
Visual – Boat/vehicle
Visual – Foot/traffic
Changes to sediment composition –
increased coarseness
Changes to sediment composition –
increased fine sediment proportion
Changes to water flow
Changes in turbidity/suspended sediment
Changes in turbidity/suspended sediment
– Decreased
Organic enrichment – Water column
Organic enrichment of sediments
Increased removal of primary production –
Phytoplankton

R.3962

Quality of
Information Source
**(1)

Applicability
of Evidence
Not clear from review

N/A

***

**

***

*
***
*

N/A
**
N/A

N/A
***
N/A

*
***(1+2 reviews)
*

N/A
***
N/A

N/A

**

Not clear from review

***

*

N/A

N/A
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Degree of
Concordance

N/A
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Decrease in oxygen levels – Sediment
Decrease in oxygen levels – Water column
Genetic impacts
Introduction of non-native species
Introduction of parasites/pathogens
Removal of target species
Removal of non-target species
Ecosystem services – Loss of biomass
Introduction of medicines
Introduction of hydrocarbons
Introduction of antifoulants
Prevention of light reaching
seabed/features
Barrier to species movement

Quality of
Information Source

Applicability
of Evidence

Degree of
Concordance

***

***

***

*
*** (1)

N/A
***

N/A
N/A

***

***

N/A

*

N/A

N/A
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19. Species: Pelvetia canaliculata
Species Description
Information from Fish and Fish (1989).





Common name: Channelled wrack;
Habitat: Found on the upper shore and is one of the highest zoned seaweeds, estimated to
spend up to 90% of time out of water;
Longevity: Up to five years; and
Reproduction: summer and autumn.

Recovery
Recovery rates of Pelvetia canaliculata may be variable (White, 2008a). Subrahmanyan (1960; cited in
White, 2008a) observed that this species readily recruits to cleared areas of the shore and full recovery
of the community takes place within five years. However, in the Shetlands (Scotland) P. canaliculata did
not recolonise shores that had been bulldozed until 7-8 years after the event. Both Fucus spiralis and
Fucus vesiculosus rapidly recruit to cleared areas (Holt et al. 1997; cited in White, 2008b; 2008c), with
full recovery of F. vesiculosus taking 1-3 years (Holt et al. 1997; cited in White, 2008c).
Introduction to the Sensitivity Assessment Table and Accompanying Confidence Tables
Table 19.1 (below) forms an accompanying database to the Sensitivity Matrix (Appendix E), showing
the information that was used in each assessment.
The table shows the resistance and resilience scores for the sensitivity assessment against each
pressure and the confidence of the assessment associated with these. The evidence column outlines
and summarises the information used to create the sensitivity assessments for the sensitivity matrix
(and the accompanying resistance and resilience matrices). Although the sensitivity assessment
process is pressure rather than activity led, we have recorded any information related to specific fishing
metiers or aquaculture activities as this was considered useful to inform the Appropriate Assessment
process.
The first part of this report outlines the methodology used and the assessment scales for resistance
and resilience and the combination of these to assess sensitivity (see Tables 2, 3 and 4, main report).
The asterisks in brackets in the score columns indicate the confidence level of the assessment based
on the quality of information used (assessed as Low (*), Medium (**) and High (***)). These scores are
explained further in Table 19.2a and are combined, as in Table 19.2b (below), to assess confidence in
the sensitivity assessment. In some cases the scores were assessed as a range to either create a
precautionary assessment where evidence was lacking or to incorporate a range of evidence which
indicated different responses.
For some pressures the evidence base may not be considered to be developed sufficiently enough for
assessments to be made of sensitivity, or it was not possible to develop benchmarks for the pressure or
the features were judged not to be sensitive to the pressure e.g. visual disturbance. These
assessments are marked as ‘Not Assessed’ (NA) in the matrix.
R.3962
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For a limited number of pressures the assessment ‘No Evidence’ (NEv) is recorded. This indicates that
we were unable to locate information regarding the feature on which to base decisions and it was not
considered possible or relevant to base assessments on expert judgement or similar features.
The recovery scores are largely informed by the evidence presented in this introductory text, as
recovery is likely to occur through similar mechanisms in response to different pressures, in many
cases. Where available the recovery assessment is informed by pressure specific evidence and this is
described in the evidence sections. The confidence in the resistance score was considered more likely
to be pressure specific and the confidence in this score is assessed in further detail in Table 19.3
accompanying the evidence table. This table assesses the information available, the degree to which
this evidence is applicable and the degree to which different sources agree (these categories are
described further in Table 19.2a).
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Physical
Damage

Benchmark

Surface
disturbance

Abrasion at the
surface only, hard
substrate scraped

Shallow
disturbance

Direct impact from
surface (to 25 mm)
disturbance
Direct impact from
deep (>25 mm)
disturbance
Direct damage
caused by foot
access, e.g.
crushing

Deep
disturbance
Trampling –
Access by foot

M (*)

H (*)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pelvetia canaliculata Sensitivity Assessments
Resistance
(Confidence)

Table 19.1

L (*)

No evidence found. Assessment based on trampling.

NA

Resistance is assessed as ‘Medium’ and recovery as ‘High’. Sensitivity is therefore assessed as
‘Low’.
As this species is epifaunal and lives on the surface of hard substrata, the assessment
presented for surface abrasion is considered to equally represent shallow disturbance and deep
disturbance which are of greater relevance for infauna.

NA
M (***)

H (***)

Evidence

L (***)

Information from Hill (2001, references therein).
Trampling on the rocky shore has been observed to reduce fucoid cover which decreased the
microhabitat available for epiphytic species, increased bare space and increased cover of
opportunistic species such as Ulva (Fletcher and Frid, 1996; cited in Hill, 2001).
Information from MarLIN (White 2008a, references therein).
Abrasion may kill germlings and damage the fronds of Pelvetia canaliculata. Fucoids are
intolerant of abrasion from human trampling which has been shown to reduce fucoid cover on a
shore (Fletcher and Frid, 1996; Holt et al. 1997). Therefore, an intolerance of intermediate has
been recorded. Recovery rates may be variable. Subrahmanyan (1960) observed that the
species readily recruits to cleared areas of the shore and full recovery of the community takes
place within five years. However, in the Shetlands P. canaliculata did not recolonise shores that
had been bulldozed until 7-8 years after the event (Keith Hiscock, pers comm.; cited in White,
2008a).
Based on the above evidence resistance to trampling was assessed as ‘Medium’ at low
intensities (single events or very infrequent trampling) higher intensities would lead to much
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Trampling –
Access by
vehicle
Extraction

Siltation
(addition of
fine
sediments,
pseudofaeces,
fish food)

Smothering
(addition of
materials
biological or
non-biological
to the surface)

R.3962

Direct damage,
caused by vehicle
access
Removal of
Structural
components of
habitat e.g.
sediment/habitat/
biogenic reef/
macroalgae
Physical effects
resulting from
addition of fine
sediments,
pseudofaeces, fish
food, (chemical
effects assessed as
change in habitat
quality)
Physical effects
resulting from
addition of coarse
materials

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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NE

L (*)

M (*)

Evidence

greater reductions in populations. Recovery was assessed as ‘High’ and sensitivity was
therefore assessed as ‘Low’.
Vehicles would be expected to damage Pelvetia canaliculata however, it is unlikely that vehicles
would attempt to access fishing grounds across rocks.

NE

This pressure is not considered relevant to hard substratum habitats and epifaunal species.

M (*)

No evidence found for siltation/sedimentation on Pelvetia canaliculata.
Based on Fucoids (see species proforma), resistance to the addition of silts to rock surfaces is
assessed as ‘Low’ where a layer of silts settles. In some instances water movements may be
strong enough to rapidly remove these and effects will be reduced. Recovery is assessed as
‘Medium’ where a significant proportion of the population has been impacted. Sensitivity is
therefore assessed as ‘Medium”.

N (*)

H (*)

M (*)

As an attached species Pelvetia canaliculata has no mechanism by which smothering by coarse
materials can be escaped and this species is therefore likely to be smothered. Where water
movements rapidly remove materials then the impact may be similar to abrasion (see above).
Permanent smothering will prevent photosynthesis and result in mortality of the population within
the footprint of the impact.
Resistance is therefore assessed as 'None'. Recovery is assessed as 'Medium' (following
recovery of the habitat or colonisation of the smothering material where suitable) and sensitivity
as 'Medium'.
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Collision risk

Disturbance

Change in
Habitat
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Underwater
noise
Visual – Boat/
vehicle
movements
Visual – Foot/
traffic
Changes to
sediment
composition –
Increased
coarseness
Changes in
sediment
composition –
Increased fine
sediment
proportion
Changes to
water flow

Presence of
significant collision
risk, e.g. access by
boat

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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Evidence

NE

Not exposed, this feature does not occur in the water column. Collision of benthic features with
fishing gear is addressed under physical disturbance pathways.

NS

Not sensitive.

NS

Not sensitive.

NS

Not sensitive.

Coarse sediment
fraction increases

NA

This pressure is not relevant to hard substratum habitats. See smothering for information
relevant to the addition of coarse materials and assessment.

Fine sediment
fraction increases

NA

See siltation pressure for relevant information and assessment.

NS (**)

Pelvetia is more abundant on sheltered shores where it can form a distinct zone, the species is
absent from exposed shores (Ballantine, 1961)

Changes to water
flow resulting from
permanent/ semi
permanent
structures placed in
the water column

H (**)

VH (**)

Information from MarLIN.
In general, an increase in water flow rate could cause plants to be torn off the substratum or the
substratum with the plants attached to be mobilised (White, 2008a; 2008b; 2008c). Recruitment
of P. canaliculata may be reduced with an increased in water flow rates (White, 2008a).
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H (*)

VH (*)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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Changes in
turbidity/
suspended
sediment –
Increased
suspended
sediment/
turbidity

Increase in
particulate matter
(inorganic and
organic)

NS (*)

Changes in
turbidity/
suspended
sediment –
Decreased
suspended
sediment/
turbidity
Organic
enrichment –
Water column

Decrease in
particulate matter
(inorganic and
organic)

H (*)

VH (*)

NS (*)

Eutrophication of
water column

H (*)

VH (*)

NS (*)

Evidence

As Pelvetia is exposed to changes in flow rates for only a short time during tidal emersion
reduced flow rates resistance is assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’. This species is
therefore considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
Information from MarLIN (White 2008a, references therein).
An increase in turbidity levels would reduce light levels available for photosynthesis during
immersion. However, it has been estimated that Pelvetia canaliculata spends up to 90% of its
time out of the water (Fish and Fish, 1996) where photosynthesis can still take place whilst the
thalli remains wet. Since the algae is able to photosynthesize during the early stages of
immersion when the plant is still wet the overall effect of increased turbidity is likely to be minimal
(White, 2008a).
Due to position high on the shore periods of tidal inundation and exposure to this pressure will
be relatively short. Resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’. This
species is therefore assessed as ‘Not Sensitive’.
As a decrease in turbidity is likely to support enhanced growth (and possible habitat expansion)
this species is assessed as ‘Not Sensitive’. Resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and
recovery as ‘Very High’.

Information from MarLIN (White 2008a).
Pelvetia canaliculata is adapted to living at low nutrient levels because it can only obtain
nutrients when immersed, which may be for as little as 10% of its time. A decrease in nutrient
levels would lower growth rate in the species. An increase in nutrient levels may cause the
species to be overgrown by green algae. However, this is unlikely to have a great effect because
most of these species, such as Ulva, are strongly seasonal and opportunistic and have only
short life-spans (White, 2008a).
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Biological
Pressure
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Organic
enrichment of
sediments –
Sedimentation
Increased
removal of
primary
production –
Phytoplankton

Increased organic
matter input to
sediments

Decrease in
oxygen levels
– Sediment
Decrease in
oxygen levels
– Water
column
Genetic
impacts on
wild
populations
and
translocation
of indigenous
populations
Introduction of

Hypoxia/anoxia of
sediment

Removal of primary
production above
background rates
by filter feeding
bivalves

Hypoxia/anoxia
water column

NE

H (*)

VH (*)

NS (*)

NE
H (*)

VH (*)

The presence of
farmed and
translocated
species presents a
potential risk to wild
counterparts
Cultivation of a non-

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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H (*)

VH (*)

NS (*)

Evidence

Based on the above information resistance was assessed as ‘High’. Recovery was therefore
assessed as ‘Very High’. This species is therefore considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
Not exposed see siltation pressure for relevant information and assessment for surface
settlement of organic matter and other materials.
Removal of phytoplankton may be beneficial to this species where light penetration increases to
support photosynthesis by this species.
Beneficial effects are not assessed but this species is considered to have ‘High’ resistance to
this pressure and ‘Very High’ recovery. This species is therefore considered to be ‘Not
Sensitive’.
Information from MarLIN (White 2008a).
Low oxygen levels are unlikely to affect Pelvetia canaliculata as seaweeds are photoautotrophic
and do not need any oxygen for photosynthesis (White, 2008a).

NE

Due to position high on the shore periods of tidal inundation and exposure to this pressure will
be relatively short. Resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’. This
species is therefore assessed as ‘Not Sensitive’.
Not exposed. This feature is not farmed or translocated.

NS (*)

Pelvetia canaliculata grows high in the intertidal where conditions are unsuitable for the non-
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non-native
species

Introduction of
parasites/
pathogens
Removal of
target species
Removal of
non-target
species

Chemical
Pressures

Ecosystem
Services –
Loss of
biomass
Introduction of
Medicines
Introduction of

R.3962

native species and
potential for
introduction of nonnatives in
translocated stock

Introduction of
medicines
associated with
aquaculture
Introduction of

Evidence

native species assessed (see Introduction to Littoral Reefs Table VII.2).
Resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’, so that this species is
assessed as ‘Not Sensitive’.

H (*)

Alteration of habitat
character, e.g. the
loss of structure
and function
through the effects
of removal of target
species on nontarget species

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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H (*)

VH (*)

VH (*)

NE

Not exposed. This feature is not farmed or translocated.

NS (*)

This species is not targeted by a commercial fishery.

NS (*)

Resistance is therefore categorised as “High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’; overall sensitivity is
therefore ‘Not Sensitive’.
Removal of Littorina littorea may reduce grazing pressure on Fucus species which is potentially
a beneficial effect.
As the species is not dependent on other species to provide or maintain habitat the assessment
to removal of these target and other non-target species is ‘Not Sensitive’. Resistance is therefore
considered to be ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’.

H (*)

VH (*)

NA

Not relevant to Annex I species and habitat features.

NEv

No evidence found. Not assessed.

NS (*)

Information from MarLIN (White 2008a, references therein).
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antifoulants

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark
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hydrocarbons

Introduction of
antifoulants

Evidence

Pelvetia canaliculata disappeared from heavily oiled shores a couple of months after the Amoco
Cadiz oil spill (Floc'h and Diouris, 1980). The intolerance of this species is thought to be due to
the long residence time of oil on the algae caused by its position high on the shore (White,
2008a).

H (*)

VH (*)

NS (*)

Based on the above information resistance to small amounts of hydrocarbon pollution (not
broad-scale spills of large amounts of oil) was assessed as ‘High’. Recovery was therefore
assessed as ‘Very High’. This species is therefore considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
Tests of copper toxicity have been carried out on Fucus spp. although comparison of results
requires caution due to potential differences in the protocols used and the inherent problems in
extrapolating laboratory results to the marine environment, as laboratory tests in clean water do
not reflect lowered toxicity in the marine environment due to the buffering effects of carbon and
sulphide which render copper non-labile (not bioavailable) and the influence of water pH,
hardness, temperature and salinity etc. Adult Fucus spp. bioaccumulate heavy metals. Copper
content of 293 ppp have been found in Fucus adults in the polluted Fal estuary UK (Bryan, 1983)
but earlier life stages may be much more sensitive than adults.
Strömgren (1980) assessed the growth of fucoids exposed to various concentrations of copper
(12–970 μg/litre) during a period of ten days. Significant reductions in growth were observed at
12 μg/litre of copper added for P. canaliculata and F. spiralis, at 25 μg/litre for F. serratus and at
50 μg/litre for F. vesiculosus. When previous data on Ascophyllum nodosum (L.) Le Jolis are
included the five large Fucoids in the intertidal area may be ranked as follows according to their
resistance capacity: A. nodosum > F. vesiculosus > P. canaliculata > F. spiralis > F. serratus. It
should be noted that these concentrations far exceed water quality guidelines for copper
concentrations and that in the natural environment buffering of copper toxicity by organic matter
may occur.
Early life stages are the most sensitive and the degree of salinity stress may modify responses
to copper. At suboptimal salinities Andersson et al. (1994) observed that 2.5 μg/litre adversely
affected germination and at 20 μg/litre at suboptimal and supraoptimal salinities led to 70-80%
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(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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Evidence

germination failure of Fucus vesiculosis. The same concentration at optimal salinities led to no
germination effects. When 2.5- 60 μg/litre were added to the medium 24 hours post-fertilisation
zygote responses were similar to mature plants with much greater resistance.
The growth rate of Pelvetia canaliculata (L.) Dec. et Thur., Fucus spiralis L., F. vesiculosus L., F.
serratus L., and A. nodosum (L.) Le Jolis was measured in six different concentrations of zinc
(0.025–14 mg/l) during a period of ten days (Strömgren, 1979). No significant growth response
was observed at 0.1 mg/l of zinc. A significant reduction of growth during the first two to three
days of exposure to 1.4 mg/l or more was followed by no or small further decline. Apices of A.
nodosum from localities with different background load of zinc (0.1–0.5 mg/l and <0.01 mg/l)
showed no difference in response to 2.6 mg/l of zinc.

Physical
Pressures

Prevention of
light reaching
seabed/
features

Shading from
aquaculture
structures, cages,
trestles, longlines

L (***)

H (*)

M (*)

No specific evidence was found regarding harmful effects of antifoulants used in caged fish
farming on adult Fucus spp. although these species can bioaccumulate metals. Where farms are
not overlapping with Fucus spp., dilution of treatments and particularly buffering effects of
organic matter on copper and zinc toxicity are likely to limit exposure. Based on these
considerations resistance to copper levels within water quality guidelines (5.6-2.6 µg/l, see
Introduction to subtidal reefs) is assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’. Sensitivity is
therefore assessed as ‘Not Sensitive’.
Pelvetia canaliculata required high light levels to grow in culture, yet embryos remained viable
for long periods in total darkness. Experimental transplantation of Pelvetia to the Fucus spiralis
zone led to normal growth in macroscopic Pelvetia thalli, but Pelvetia zygotes which germinated
within this zone reached macroscopic size only when competing Fucus spiralis was repeatedly
removed (Schonbench and Norton, 1980). Shading may therefore have greater effects on longterm viability rather than adult populations, although severe reductions in light levels is also likely
to effect adults and if severe and long-term lead to mortality.
Shading by oyster farm structures could reduce the amount of light reaching the seafloor, with
implications for the growth, productivity, survival and depth distribution of primary producerss
(Forrest et al. 2009). In a review of the impacts of oyster cultivation in estuaries, Forrest et al.
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Evidence

(2009) stated that shading effects are conceivably important where oyster farms are placed
across seagrass and algal habitats in environments of relatively high water clarity, and in
locations (e.g. well-flushed systems) where other ecological effects (especially those from
sedimentation and biodeposition) are minimal. Alternatively, the incremental reduction in incident
light by shading may be more important in turbid systems where the depth distribution of benthic
algae and macrophytes is already light limited. The potential for adverse effects is situationspecific, but could to a large extent be mitigated by appropriate site selection and management
(Dumbauld et al. 2009; cited in Forrest et al. 2009).
Intertidal seaweeds are exposed to full daylight (which may be damaging and lead to
photoinhibition) and regular submergence where light levels will be reduced. Dring (1987; cited
in Norton, 1991) calculated that at depths of only 4 m the photon irradiance may be reduced to
only 1% of surface value. Therefore intertidal seaweeds are in general adapted to relatively low
light levels and photosynthesis is saturated with only 5-30% of full sunlight and the
compensation point (where respiration = photosynthesis) is exceeded with only 0.3-1.5%
(Liining, 1981; cited in Norton, 1991). Individuals within a Fucus canopy may be self-shaded or
shaded by other plants. These individuals can tolerate low-light levels for prolonged periods
before removal of branches or plants may expose them to higher light levels.
The degree of shading, the footprint of the shaded area and the duration of shading will all
modify impacts. Water movements may allow longer plants beneath shading structures to sway
exposing parts of the plant to sunlight. This pressure may therefore interact with changes in
water flow to increase or decrease pressure.

Barrier to
species
movement
R.3962

NA

Based on the above evidence, resistance to shading (where light is reduced rather than absent)
is assessed as ‘Low’ and recovery as ‘High’ (within the growing season) this species is therefore
assessed as having ‘Medium’ sensitivity.
Not relevant to Annex I species and habitat features.
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Table 19.2a
Confidence
Level
High

Guide to Confidence Levels
Quality of Information Source

Applicability of Evidence
*** Assessment based on the
same pressures arising from
fishing and aquaculture
activities, acting on the same
type of feature in Ireland, UK
** Assessment based on similar
pressures on the feature in
other areas

*** Agree on the direction
and magnitude of impact

Low

*** Based on Peer Reviewed papers
(observational or experimental) or
grey literature reports by established
agencies (give number) on the
feature
** Based on some peer reviewed
papers but relies heavily on grey
literature or expert judgement on
feature or similar features
* Based on expert judgement

* Assessment based on proxies
for pressures e.g. natural
disturbance events in other
areas

* Do not agree on direction
or magnitude

Table 19.2b

Sensitivity Assessment Confidence Levels

Medium

Recovery
Low
Medium
High

Table 19.3

Low = *
Low = *
Low = *

Low = *
Medium = **
Medium = **

** Agree on direction but not
magnitude

Low = *
Medium = **
High = ***

High

Resistance Assessment Confidence Levels

Surface disturbance
Shallow disturbance
Deep disturbance
Trampling – Access by foot
Trampling – Access by vehicle
Extraction
Siltation
Smothering
Collision risk
Underwater noise
Visual – Boat/vehicle
Visual – Foot/traffic
Changes to sediment composition –
increased coarseness
Changes to sediment composition –
increased fine sediment proportion
Changes to water flow
Changes in turbidity/suspended sediment
Changes in turbidity/suspended sediment
– Decreased
Organic enrichment – Water column
R.3962

Resistance
Medium

Low

Degree of Concordance

*

Quality of
Information Source

N/A

Applicability|
of Evidence

Degree of
Concordance
N/A

***(4)

**

***

*
*

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

**(2)
*
*

*
N/A
N/A

**
N/A
N/A

*

N/A

N/A
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Organic enrichment of sediments
Increased removal of primary production –
Phytoplankton
Decrease in oxygen levels – Sediment
Decrease in oxygen levels – Water
column
Genetic impacts
Introduction of non-native species
Introduction of parasites/pathogens
Removal of target species
Removal of non-target species
Ecosystem services – Loss of biomass
Introduction of medicines
Introduction of hydrocarbons
Introduction of antifoulants
Prevention of light reaching
seabed/features
Barrier to species movement

Quality of
Information Source

Applicability|
of Evidence

Degree of
Concordance

*

N/A

N/A

*

N/A

N/A

*
*

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

No evidence found. Not assessed.
*
N/A
*
N/A
***(1)
*

N/A
N/A
N/A
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20. Species: Saccorhiza polyschides
Species Description
Information from MarLIN (White, 2008)










Stipe flat, broad with conspicuously frilled margin and twisted at base;
Wide frond, without midrib and divided into ribbon-like sections;
Large bulbous holdfast with warty appearance;
Up to 4 m in length;
Age at maturity: 8-14 months;
Generation time: <1 year;
Life span: <1 year;
Dispersal potential: 100 to 1,000 m; and
Growth rate: 145 mm/week.

Recovery
Information from MarLIN (White, 2008, references therein).
Recovery should be high due to the fast growth rate of the species and its ability to rapidly colonise
cleared areas of the substratum. Experiments have shown that Saccorhiza polyschides colonises
cleared areas of the substratum within 26 weeks. However, if clearance takes place in August, when no
spores of the species are released the substratum may become colonised by red algae (Kain, 1975;
cited in White, 2008).
Introduction to the Sensitivity Assessment Table and Accompanying Confidence Tables
Table 20.1 (below) forms an accompanying database to the Sensitivity Matrix (Appendix E), showing
the information that was used in each assessment.
The table shows the resistance and resilience scores for the sensitivity assessment against each
pressure and the confidence of the assessment associated with these. The evidence column outlines
and summarises the information used to create the sensitivity assessments for the sensitivity matrix
(and the accompanying resistance and resilience matrices). Although the sensitivity assessment
process is pressure rather than activity led, we have recorded any information related to specific fishing
metiers or aquaculture activities as this was considered useful to inform the Appropriate Assessment
process.
The first part of this report outlines the methodology used and the assessment scales for resistance
and resilience and the combination of these to assess sensitivity (see Tables 2, 3 and 4, main report).
The asterisks in brackets in the score columns indicate the confidence level of the assessment based
on the quality of information used (assessed as Low (*), Medium (**) and High (***)). These scores are
explained further in Table 20.2a and are combined, as in Table 20.2b (below), to assess confidence in
the sensitivity assessment. In some cases the scores were assessed as a range to either create a
precautionary assessment where evidence was lacking or to incorporate a range of evidence which
indicated different responses.
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For some pressures the evidence base may not be considered to be developed sufficiently enough for
assessments to be made of sensitivity, or it was not possible to develop benchmarks for the pressure or
the features were judged not to be sensitive to the pressure e.g. visual disturbance. These
assessments are marked as ‘Not Assessed’ (NA) in the matrix.
For a limited number of pressures the assessment ‘No Evidence’ (NEv) is recorded. This indicates that
we were unable to locate information regarding the feature on which to base decisions and it was not
considered possible or relevant to base assessments on expert judgement or similar features.
The recovery scores are largely informed by the evidence presented in this introductory text, as
recovery is likely to occur through similar mechanisms in response to different pressures, in many
cases. Where available the recovery assessment is informed by pressure specific evidence and this is
described in the evidence sections. The confidence in the resistance score was considered more likely
to be pressure specific and the confidence in this score is assessed in further detail in Table 20.3
accompanying the evidence table. This table assesses the information available, the degree to which
this evidence is applicable and the degree to which different sources agree (these categories are
described further in Table 20.2a).
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Physical
Damage

Benchmark

Surface
disturbance

Shallow
disturbance
Deep
disturbance
Trampling –
Access by foot
Trampling –
Access by
vehicle
Extraction

R.3962

Abrasion at the
surface only, hard
substrate scraped

Direct impact from
surface (to 25 mm)
disturbance
Direct impact from
deep (>25 mm)
disturbance
Direct damage
caused by foot
access, e.g.
crushing
Direct damage,
caused by vehicle
access
Removal of
Structural
components of
habitat e.g.
sediment/habitat/

M (*)

H (*)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resilience
(Confidence)

Saccorhiza polyschides Sensitivity Assessments
Resistance
(Confidence)

Table 20.1

L (*)

NA
NA

Evidence

Information from MarLIN (White, 2008).
The fronds of Saccorhiza polyschides could be damaged by abrasion and gametophytes could
be crushed. A passing scallop dredge or anchor is likely to rip off the plant and its holdfast, and
remove a proportion of the population. Therefore, intolerance has been assessed as
intermediate. However, the species has a fast growth rate, settles and grows to full size annually
and, therefore, recovers very quickly from disturbance (White, 2008).
Resistance to a single abrasion event was assessed as ‘Medium’ and recovery as ‘High’, so that
sensitivity was assessed as ‘Low’.
As this species is epifaunal and lives attached to hard substrata, the assessment presented for
surface abrasion is considered to equally represent shallow disturbance and deep disturbance
which are relevant to infauna.

NE

This species is found low on the shore and is unlikely to be exposed to trampling.

NE

This species is found low on the shore and is unlikely to be exposed to vehicle access.

NE

This pressure is not considered relevant to hard substratum habitats and epifaunal species.
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Siltation
(addition of
fine
sediments,
pseudofaeces,
fish food)

Disturbance
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biogenic reef/
macroalgae
Physical effects
resulting from
addition of fine
sediments,
pseudofaeces, fish
food, (chemical
effects assessed
as change in
habitat quality)

Smothering
(addition of
materials
biological or
non-biological
to the surface)

Physical effects
resulting from
addition of coarse
materials

Collision risk

Presence of
significant collision
risk, e.g. access by
boat

Underwater
noise
Visual – Boat/
vehicle
movements

H (*)

N (*)

VH (*)

H (*)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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NS (*)

M (*)

NE

Evidence

Information from MarLIN (White, 2008, references therein).
Siltation is unlikely to affect the adult sporophytes but microscopic juvenile stages may be
harmed. Norton (1978) observed that when spores settled on silt they continued development
but failed to form attachments and would be easily washed off. Silt settling out on already
attached spores prevented the formation of gametophytes and sporophytes. However, Birkett et
al. (1998b), states that the species is found in areas of siltation and Santos (1993) observed that
Saccorhiza polyschides is abundant in areas of high siltation, so the species may tolerate
siltation (White, 2008).
Based on the above evidence resistance is assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’. This
species is therefore assessed as ‘Not Sensitive’.
No information found. The addition of bivalve shells, sand or mobile gravels would, initially
impact populations through surface abrasion and smothering (see relevant pressures) and would
prevent photosynthesis.
Resistance is assessed as ‘None’ and recovery (following habitat recovery or the presence of
suitable hard substratum) is assessed as ‘High’. Species sensitivity is therefore assessed as
‘Medium’.
Not exposed, this feature does not occur in the water column. Collision of benthic features with
fishing gear are addressed under physical disturbance pathways.

NS

Not sensitive.

NS

Not sensitive.
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Change in
Habitat

Visual – Foot/
traffic
Changes to
sediment
composition –
Increased
coarseness
Changes in
sediment
composition –
Increased fine
sediment
proportion
Changes to
water flow

Changes in
turbidity/
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Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark
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(Confidence)
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(Confidence)
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Evidence

NS

Not sensitive.

Coarse sediment
fraction increases

NA

This pressure is not relevant to hard substratum habitats. See smothering for information
relevant to the addition of coarse materials and assessment.

Fine sediment
fraction increases

NA

See siltation pressure for relevant information and assessment.

NS (***)

This species undergoes morphological adaptations in areas with different flow rates. The plants
developed broad, flimsy, curved, non-digitate blades in areas of weak current; long, tough, flat,
very digitate blades in strong current and short, tough, flat blades with few digits in habitats
without current, but subject to wave action (Norton, 1969).

Changes to water
flow resulting from
permanent/ semi
permanent
structures placed
in the water
column

Increase in
particulate matter

H (***)

VH (***)

Information from MarLIN (White, 2008, references therein).
Saccorhiza polyschides occurs in a wide range of water flow rates. It is found in areas of high
water flow such as rapids in Lough Hyne (Ine), Ireland, but also grows in almost stationary water,
where it can form extensive loose-lying populations in the absence of turbulence (Norton, 1978).
The species is therefore unlikely to be affected by a change in water flow (White, 2008).

L (*)

H (*)

M (*)

Based on the above evidence this species was considered to adapt to changes in flow rates,
resistance was therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’. This species is
therefore considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
Information from MarLIN (White, 2008).
Light penetration influences the depth at which kelps can grow. An increase in turbidity would
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suspended
sediment –
Increased
suspended
sediment/
turbidity

(inorganic and
organic)

Changes in
turbidity/
suspended
sediment –
Decreased
suspended
sediment/
turbidity

Decrease in
particulate matter
(inorganic and
organic)

Organic
enrichment –
Water column

Eutrophication of
water column

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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Evidence

reduce light available for photosynthesis, lower growth rates and result in a decrease of the
maximum depth at which it could grow. On return to normal turbidity levels the growth rate and
depth distribution would be quickly resumed (White, 2008).

M (*)

H (*)

H (*)

VH (*)

L (*)

NS (*)

Based on the above considerations resistance is assessed as ‘Low’ Recovery is assessed as
‘High’ to Sensitivity is therefore considered to be ‘Medium’. See the ‘prevention of light pressure
(below) for further information relevant to shading.
Information from MarLIN (White, 2008).
A reduction in the turbidity levels would allow Saccorhiza polyschides to grow at greater depths
but the upper limit of the species distribution would be depressed due to increased competition
with Laminaria hyperborea. On return to normal turbidity levels the growth rate and depth
distribution would be quickly resumed (White, 2008).
Although this species is found in clear waters a decrease in turbidity may reduce density due to
competition from algae in shallower waters. Decreased turbidity may therefore, indirectly,
reduce habitat suitability for this species through increased competition. Resistance to
decreased turbidity is therefore assessed as ‘Medium’ and recovery as ‘High’. Sensitivity is
therefore assessed as ‘Low’.
Information from MarLIN (White, 2008, references therein).
Nutrients are required for algal growth. A slight increase in nutrient levels may enhance growth
rates but a large increase may have a detrimental effect. Eutrophication could reduce the lower
depth limit of the species distribution by reducing light penetration through an increase in
turbidity. There may also be increased competition with mussels for available substratum space
and plants may be overgrown by ephemeral green algae (Birkett et al. 1998b). However,
Saccorhiza polyschides has a very fast growth rate and can probably effectively compete with
these species, so it is only has low intolerance to this factor and recovery rates would be high
(White, 2008).
Based on the above information, resistance to low levels of eutrophication is assessed as ‘High’
and recovery as ‘Very High’, this species is therefore assessed as ‘Not Sensitive’.
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Biological
Pressure

R.3962

Organic
enrichment of
sediments –
Sedimentation
Increased
removal of
primary
production –
Phytoplankton

Increased organic
matter input to
sediments

Decrease in
oxygen levels
– Sediment
Decrease in
oxygen levels
– Water
column

Hypoxia/anoxia of
sediment

Genetic
impacts on
wild
populations
and
translocation
of indigenous
populations
Introduction of
non-native

The presence of
farmed and
translocated
species presents a
potential risk to
wild counterparts

Removal of
primary production
above background
rates by filter
feeding bivalves

Hypoxia/anoxia
water column

Cultivation of a
non-native species

H (*)

VH (*)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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NE

Not exposed see siltation pressure for relevant information and assessment for surface
settlement of organic matter and other materials.

NS (*)

Removal of phytoplankton may be beneficial to this species where light penetration increases to
support photosynthesis by this species.

NE
H (*)

VH (*)

NS (*)

NE

L (*)

H (*)

Evidence

M (*)

Beneficial effects are not assessed but this species is considered to have ‘High’ resistance to
this pressure and ‘Very High’ recovery. This species is therefore considered to be ‘Not
Sensitive’.
Information from MarLIN (White, 2008, references therein).
The effect of low oxygen levels on kelp is poorly studied. Saccorhiza polyschides can grow in
almost stationary water (Norton, 1978) and can generate its own oxygen by photosynthesis, so it
is likely to tolerate changes in this factor. The species can quickly recover from disturbance as it
has a fast growth rate and rapidly colonises cleared areas of the substratum (Kain, 1975; cited in
White, 2008).
Based on the above evidence, resistance is assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’ this
species is therefore considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
Not exposed. This feature is not farmed or translocated.

The non-native Sargassum muticum is an opportunistic alga which has spread extensively since
its introduction. It can dominate rockpools (and other habitats), often to the exclusion of other
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species

and potential for
introduction of nonnatives in
translocated stock

Introduction of
parasites/
pathogens
Removal of
target species

Removal of
non-target
species

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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native species such as Laminaria spp. and fucoids (Connor et al. 2004).

NE
L (*)

Alteration of habitat
character, e.g. the
loss of structure
and function
through the effects
of removal of target
species on nontarget species

Evidence

H (***)

H (*)

VH (***)

M (*)

NS (***)

Based on S. muticum, resistance is assessed as ‘Low’ and recovery as ‘High’. Sensitivity is
therefore considered to be ‘Medium’. Recovery would require that this species was eradicated to
allow habitat recovery, where this does not happen sensitivity will be higher based on no, or
prolonged recovery.
Not exposed. This feature is not farmed or translocated.
Information from MarLIN (White, 2008).
Saccorhiza polyschides has a fast growth rate and rapidly colonises cleared areas of the
substratum, so it would be able to quickly recover from harvesting (White, 2008).
In general harvesters will be efficient at removing this species, resistance is therefore assessed
as ‘Low’ as some individuals may escape harvesting by being inaccessible or within mixed beds
that are not targeted, recovery is assessed as ‘High’ based on above evidence, so that
sensitivity is assessed as ‘Medium’. This assessment refers to a single collection event, longterm harvesting over wide spatial scales will lead to greater impacts, with lower resistance and
longer recovery times.
Information from MarLIN (White, 2008, references therein).
Grazing urchins, such as Echinus esculentus and Paracentrotus lividus are important in
determining the lower depth limit of Saccorhiza polyschides. The removal of these species may
enable Saccorhiza to grow at greater depths, for example Kain and Jones (1966) found that
removal of grazing urchins at Port Erin, Isle of Man, enabled Saccorhiza polyschides to extend
its depth range by 3 m. Likewise, the upper limit of the species distribution is related to Laminaria
hyperborea and the extraction of this species would enable Saccorhiza to grow in shallower
water. Where beds of Laminaria hyperborea or Laminaria digitata have been cleared, they are
usually replaced by Saccorhiza polyschides (Norton, 1970; cited in White, 2008).
Based on the above evidence that removal of certain, commercially targeted species, is
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Introduction of
antifoulants
Prevention of
light reaching
seabed/
features

Introduction of
medicines
associated with
aquaculture
Introduction of
hydrocarbons

Introduction of
antifoulants
Shading from
aquaculture
structures, cages,
trestles, longlines

H (*)

VH (*)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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NA

beneficial, resistance is assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’. This species is
therefore considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
Not relevant to Annex I species and habitat features.

NEv

No evidence found. Not assessed.

NS (*)

Information from MarLIN (White, 2008, references therein).
A number of workers have reported little effect of oil on sublittoral kelp, due to the lack of
penetration of oil into the water column (Holt et al. 1995). Drew et al. (1967) recorded that the
kelp forest escaped undamaged after the Torrey Canyon oil spillage. Kelp may also be protected
by the mucilaginous slime which covers the frond, by preventing damage from coating by oil
(Birkett et al. 1998b). No studies have been carried out specifically on the impact on Saccorhiza
polyschides but the alga is probably tolerant of this factor. Recovery rates would be high due to
the fast growth rate of the species and its ability to rapidly colonise cleared areas of the
substratum (White, 2008).

NEv
L (*)

H (*)

Evidence

M (*)

Based on the above evidence resistance is assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’. This
species is therefore considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
No evidence found. Not assessed.
Shading by oyster farm structures could reduce the amount of light reaching the seafloor, with
implications for the growth, productivity, survival and depth distribution of primary producers
(Forrest et al. 2009). In a review of the impacts of oyster cultivation in estuaries, Forrest et al.
(2009) stated that shading effects are conceivably important where oyster farms are placed
across seagrass and algal habitats in environments of relatively high water clarity, and in
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Evidence

locations (e.g. well-flushed systems) where other ecological effects (especially those from
sedimentation and biodeposition) are minimal. Alternatively, the incremental reduction in incident
light by shading may be more important in turbid systems where the depth distribution of benthic
algae and macrophytes is already light limited. The potential for adverse effects is situationspecific, but could to a large extent be mitigated by appropriate site selection and management
(Dumbauld et al. 2009; cited in Forrest et al. 2009).
The degree of shading, the footprint of the shaded area and the duration of shading will all
modify impacts. Water movements may allow longer plants beneath shading structures to sway
exposing parts of the plant to sunlight. This pressure may therefore interact with changes in
water flow to increase or decrease pressure.

Barrier to
species
movement

R.3962

NA

Based on the above considerations, resistance to shading is assessed as ‘Low’ and recovery as
‘High’. Sensitivity is therefore assessed as ‘Medium’.
Not relevant to Annex I species and habitat features.
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Table 20.2a
Confidence
Level
High

Guide to Confidence Levels
Quality of Information Source

Applicability of Evidence
*** Assessment based on the
same pressures arising from
fishing and aquaculture
activities, acting on the same
type of feature in Ireland, UK
** Assessment based on similar
pressures on the feature in
other areas

*** Agree on the direction
and magnitude of impact

Low

*** Based on Peer Reviewed papers
(observational or experimental) or
grey literature reports by established
agencies (give number) on the
feature
** Based on some peer reviewed
papers but relies heavily on grey
literature or expert judgement on
feature or similar features
* Based on expert judgement

* Assessment based on proxies
for pressures e.g. natural
disturbance events in other
areas

* Do not agree on direction
or magnitude

Table 20.2b

Sensitivity Assessment Confidence Levels

Medium

Recovery
Low
Medium
High

Table 20.3

Low = *
Low = *
Low = *

Low = *
Medium = **
Medium = **

** Agree on direction but not
magnitude

Low = *
Medium = **
High = ***

High

Resistance Assessment Confidence Levels

Surface disturbance
Shallow disturbance
Deep disturbance
Trampling – Access by foot
Trampling – Access by vehicle
Extraction
Siltation
Smothering
Collision risk
Underwater noise
Visual – Boat/vehicle
Visual – Foot/traffic
Changes to sediment composition –
increased coarseness
Changes to sediment composition –
increased fine sediment proportion
Changes to water flow
Changes in turbidity/suspended sediment
Changes in turbidity/suspended sediment
– Decreased
Organic enrichment – Water column
R.3962

Resistance
Medium

Low

Degree of Concordance

*

Quality of
Information Source

N/A

Applicability
of Evidence

N/A

*
*

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

***(2)
*
*

*
N/A
N/A

***
N/A
N/A

*

N/A

N/A
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Organic enrichment of sediments
Increased removal of primary production –
Phytoplankton
Decrease in oxygen levels – Sediment
Decrease in oxygen levels – Water
column
Genetic impacts
Introduction of non-native species
Introduction of parasites/pathogens
Removal of target species
Removal of non-target species
Ecosystem services – Loss of biomass
Introduction of medicines
Introduction of hydrocarbons
Introduction of antifoulants
Prevention of light reaching
seabed/features
Barrier to species movement

Quality of
Information Source

Applicability
of Evidence

Degree of
Concordance

*

N/A

N/A

*

N/A

N/A

*

N/A

N/A

*
***(2)

N/A
***

N/A
***

No evidence. Not assessed.
*
N/A
No evidence found. Not assessed.
*
N/A

N/A
N/A
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21. Species: Semibalanus balanoides
Species Description
Information from MarLIN (White, 2008)








Size: Up to 15 mm. Growth rate varies with a variety of biological and environmental factors,
including current flow, orientation with respect to current, food supply, wave exposure, shore
height, surface contour, and intra or inter specific competition. Barnacles grow rapidly in the
first season after settlement. Newly metamorphosed larvae are very squat and only form the
adult shape at 3 mm;
Longevity: Life span of Semibalanus balanoides varies with the position on the shore.
Barnacles low on the shore typically die in their third year, whereas those from near the mean
level of high water neaps may live for five or six years;
Reproduction: Semibalanus balanoides is an obligate cross-fertilising hermaphrodite.
Semibalanus balanoides may become sexually mature in the first year after settlement
although this is often delayed until 2 years of age (Anderson, 1994; cited in White, 2008). The
barnacle penis is substantially longer than the body and is capable of searching an area around
the adult to find a receptive 'functional female’. Semibalanus balanoides produces one brood
per year of 5,000-10,000 eggs in mature adults, but this varies with age and location; and
Habitat: Semibalanus balanoides is a dominant member of the eulittoral fauna of British rocky
shores. It can be found on shores of all exposure and typically occurs in a zone below
Chthamalus montagui (Montagu's stellate barnacle), although the two can overlap. It may
extend into the lower reaches of estuaries as it can tolerate salinities down to 20 psu (White,
2008).

Recovery
Recovery rates appear to be variable. Bennell (1981; cited in White, 2008) recorded recovery of
Semibalanus populations within 3 years on a site cleared of barnacles in North Wales. However
barnacle recruitment can be very variable because it is dependent on a suite of environmental and
biological factors, such as wind direction, therefore populations may take longer to recover. Within
these assessments recovery of population biomass following removal of most or all of the population is
predicted to take 3-5 years although initial settlement may occur rapidly depending on a number of
factors including season.
Introduction to the Sensitivity Assessment Table and Accompanying Confidence Tables
Table 21.1 (below) forms an accompanying database to the Sensitivity Matrix (Appendix E), showing
the information that was used in each assessment.
The table shows the resistance and resilience scores for the sensitivity assessment against each
pressure and the confidence of the assessment associated with these. The evidence column outlines
and summarises the information used to create the sensitivity assessments for the sensitivity matrix
(and the accompanying resistance and resilience matrices). Although the sensitivity assessment
process is pressure rather than activity led, we have recorded any information related to specific fishing
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metiers or aquaculture activities as this was considered useful to inform the Appropriate Assessment
process.
The first part of this report outlines the methodology used and the assessment scales for resistance
and resilience and the combination of these to assess sensitivity (see Tables 2, 3 and 4, main report).
The asterisks in brackets in the score columns indicate the confidence level of the assessment based
on the quality of information used (assessed as Low (*), Medium (**) and High (***)). These scores are
explained further in Table 21.2a and are combined, as in Table 21.2b (below), to assess confidence in
the sensitivity assessment. In some cases the scores were assessed as a range to either create a
precautionary assessment where evidence was lacking or to incorporate a range of evidence which
indicated different responses.
For some pressures the evidence base may not be considered to be developed sufficiently enough for
assessments to be made of sensitivity, or it was not possible to develop benchmarks for the pressure or
the features were judged not to be sensitive to the pressure e.g. visual disturbance. These
assessments are marked as ‘Not Assessed’ (NA) in the matrix.
For a limited number of pressures the assessment ‘No Evidence’ (NEv) is recorded. This indicates that
we were unable to locate information regarding the feature on which to base decisions and it was not
considered possible or relevant to base assessments on expert judgement or similar features.
The recovery scores are largely informed by the evidence presented in this introductory text, as
recovery is likely to occur through similar mechanisms in response to different pressures, in many
cases. Where available the recovery assessment is informed by pressure specific evidence and this is
described in the evidence sections. The confidence in the resistance score was considered more likely
to be pressure specific and the confidence in this score is assessed in further detail in Table 21.3
accompanying the evidence table. This table assesses the information available, the degree to which
this evidence is applicable and the degree to which different sources agree (these categories are
described further in Table 21.2a).
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Physical
Damage

Benchmark

Surface
disturbance

Shallow
disturbance
Deep
disturbance
Trampling –
Access by foot

Abrasion at the
surface only, hard
substrate scraped

Direct impact from
surface (to 25 mm)
disturbance
Direct impact from
deep (>25 mm)
disturbance
Direct damage
caused by foot
access, e.g.
crushing

H (*)

VH (*)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resilience
(Confidence)

Semibalanus balanoides Sensitivity Assessments
Resistance
(Confidence)

Table 21.1

NS (*)

NA
NA
M (***)

H (***)

L (***)

Evidence

No evidence found. From the sessile nature of barnacles and their epilithic position it is inferred
that boulder displacement by activities such as hand collection could directly kill barnacles
through crushing or leave attached barnacles in unfavourable positions for feeding, leading to
energetic costs and subsequent mortality.
Resistance is assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’. Sensitivity is therefore assessed
as ‘Not Sensitive’.
As barnacles are epifauna and live attached to hard substrata, the assessment presented for
surface abrasion is considered to equally represent shallow disturbance and deep disturbance
which are relevant to infauna.

The effect of trampling on barnacles appears to be variable with some studies not detecting
significant differences between trampled and controlled areas (Tyler-Walters and Arnold, 2008).
However, this variability may be related to differences in trampling intensities and abundance of
populations studied. The worst case incidence was reported by Brosnan and Crumrine (1994)
who reported that a trampling pressure of 250 steps in a 20x20 cm plot one day a month for a
period of a year significantly reduced barnacle cover at two study sites. Barnacle cover reduced
from 66% to 7% cover in 4 months at one site and from 21% to 5% within 6 months at the
second site. Overall barnacles were crushed and removed by trampling. Barnacle cover
remained low until recruitment the following spring. Long et al. (2011) also found that heavy
trampling (70 humans km-1 shoreline h-1) led to reductions in barnacle cover.
Chronic trampling can affect community structure with shores becoming dominated by algal turf
or crusts. However, if trampling stops, recovery should be good. In Oregon for example, the
algal-barnacle community recovered within a year after trampling stopped (Brosnan and
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Evidence

Crumrine, 1994).

Trampling –
Access by
vehicle
Extraction

Siltation
(addition of
fine
sediments,
pseudofaeces,
fish food)

Smothering
(addition of
R.3962

Direct damage,
caused by vehicle
access
Removal of
Structural
components of
habitat e.g.
sediment/habitat/
biogenic reef/
macroalgae
Physical effects
resulting from
addition of fine
sediments,
pseudofaeces, fish
food, (chemical
effects assessed as
change in habitat
quality)

Physical effects
resulting from

NE
NE

N (*)

N (*)

M (*)

M (*)

H (*)

H (*)

Based on the above evidence resistance to trampling was assessed as ‘Medium’ at low
intensities, higher intensities would lead to much greater reductions in populations. Recovery
was assessed as ‘High’ and sensitivity was therefore assessed as ‘Low’.
Vehicles would be expected to damage Semibalanus balanoides; however, it is unlikely that
vehicles would attempt to access fishing grounds across rock habitats. This species is therefore
assessed as ‘Not Exposed’.
This pressure is not considered relevant to hard substratum habitats and epifaunal species.

A Barnacle feeding may be affected however, wave action on rocky shores is likely to mobilise
sediment alleviating the effect of smothering. Barnacles have planktonic larvae so can recolonise
affected area so recovery should be high (Hill, 2000). However, the lower limits of Semibalanus
balanoides (as Balanus balanoides) appear to be set by levels of sand inundation on sandaffected rocky shores in New Hamshire (Daly and Mathieson, 1977; cited from Airoldi, 2003).
Semibalanus balanoides is found permanently attached to hard substrates and is a suspension
feeder. This species, therefore, has no ability to escape from silty sediments which would bury
individuals and prevent feeding and respiration. Resistance to siltation is assessed as ‘None’.
Following removal of silts, recovery is assessed as ‘Medium’’ so that sensitivity is assessed as
‘High’. However it should be noted that the level of exposure may be reduced by wave action or
water flows so that site-specific vulnerability will be negligible where sediments do not
accumulate.
No information found. The addition of bivalve shells, sand or mobile gravels would, initially
impact populations through surface abrasion and smothering (see relevant pressures) and would
F.442
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Disturbance

Change in
Habitat
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materials
biological or
non-biological
to the surface)

addition of coarse
materials

Collision risk

Presence of
significant collision
risk, e.g. access by
boat

Underwater
noise
Visual – Boat/
vehicle
movements
Visual – Foot/
traffic
Changes to
sediment
composition –
Increased
coarseness
Changes in
sediment
composition –
Increased fine
sediment
proportion
Changes to

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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Evidence

prevent feeding. It should be noted that this species fouls aquaculture infrastructure and bivalve
shells so that the permanent introduction of these into the marine environment would provide
habitat for this species.

NE

Resistance is assessed as ‘None’ and recovery as ‘Medium’. Species sensitivity is therefore
assessed as ‘High’.
Not exposed, this feature does not occur in the water column. Collision of benthic features with
fishing gear is addressed under physical disturbance pathways.

NS

Not sensitive.

NS

Not sensitive.

NS

Not sensitive.

Coarse sediment
fraction increases

NE

This pressure is not relevant to hard substratum habitats. See smothering for information
relevant to the addition of coarse materials and assessment.

Fine sediment
fraction increases

NE

This pressure is not relevant to hard substratum habitats. See siltation pressure for relevant
information and assessment.

L-M (***)

Barnacle growth rates are lower in reduced water flow and this may affect the balance of the

Changes to water

L-M (***)

M-VH
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water flow

Changes in
turbidity/
suspended
sediment –
Increased
suspended
sediment/
turbidity
Changes in
turbidity/
suspended
sediment –
Decreased
suspended
sediment/
turbidity

R.3962

flow resulting from
permanent/ semi
permanent
structures placed in
the water column

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)
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Resistance
(Confidence)
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(***)

Evidence

barnacle-fucoid mosaic, perhaps promoting fucoid dominated shores (e.g. MLR.BF may be
replaced by another biotope such as Fucus serratus, sponges and ascidians on tide-swept lower
eulittoral rock (SLR.Fserr), which occurs on sheltered littoral rock) (Hill, 2000).
Comparison of high and low flow sites in a Maine estuary found higher densities of barnacles at
low flow sites compared with low flow sites where patches of bare rock were frequent. Growth
rates were also greater at the high flow sites. This was linked to supply of planktonic larvae and
food (Leonard et al. 1998).

Increase in
particulate matter
(inorganic and
organic)

NEv

Effects of flow changes will be site-specific however resistance to decreased flows was
assessed as ‘Low-Medium’ due to potential negative effects on food and larval supply. Recovery
was assessed as ‘Medium-Very High (following restoration of conditions). Sensitivity was
therefore assessed as ‘Low- Medium’.
No evidence found. Not assessed.

Decrease in
particulate matter
(inorganic and
organic)

NEv

No evidence found. Not assessed.
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Organic
enrichment –
Water column

Biological
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Eutrophication of
water column

Organic
enrichment of
sediments –
Sedimentation
Increased
removal of
primary
production –
Phytoplankton

Increased organic
matter input to
sediments

Decrease in
oxygen levels
– Sediment
Decrease in
oxygen levels
– Water
column

Hypoxia/anoxia of
sediment

Genetic

The presence of

Removal of primary
production above
background rates
by filter feeding
bivalves

Hypoxia/anoxia
water column

H (*)

VH (*)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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NS (*)

NE

M (*)

H (*)

L (*)

NE
H (***)

VH (***)

NS (***)

NE

Evidence

Little data exists on the effects of increased nutrients on barnacles. A slight increase in nutrient
levels could be beneficial for barnacles by promoting the growth of phytoplankton levels and
therefore increasing zooplankton levels. However, Holt et al. (1995) predict that smothering by
ephemeral green algae is a possibility under eutrophic conditions. Recovery rates appear to be
variable.
Based on the above considerations and taking into account the low levels of enrichment likely to
be experienced by this species as a result of aquaculture, resistance was assessed as ‘High’
and recovery as ‘Very High’. This species was therefore considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
Not exposed see siltation pressure for relevant information and assessment for surface
settlement of organic matter and other materials.
No information found. This species feeds on a variety of suspended particles and as a fouling
organism on cultivated bivalves is not demonstrably outcompeted by these species (although
growth may be reduced).
Resistance is assessed as ‘Medium’ and recovery as ‘High’ so that this species is considered to
have ‘Low’ sensitivity.
Information from MarLIN (White, 2008 and references therein).
Semibalanus balanoides can respire anaerobically, so they can tolerate some reduction in
oxygen concentration (Newell, 1979). When placed in wet nitrogen, where oxygen stress is
maximal and desiccation stress is low, Semibalanus balanoides have a mean survival time of 5
days (Barnes et al. 1963; cited in White, 2008).
As this species is intertidal it will be exposed to oxygen during emersion periods limiting impacts
on individuals. As this species is also capable of surviving periods of hypoxia it is assessed as
‘Not Sensitive’ to this pressure. Resistance is therefore assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very
High’.
No Exposed. This species is not farmed or translocated.
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Pressure

impacts on
wild
populations
and
translocation
of indigenous
populations
Introduction of
non-native
species

Introduction of
parasites/
pathogens
Removal of
target species
Removal of
non-target
species

Ecosystem
Services –
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Evidence

farmed and
translocated
species presents a
potential risk to wild
counterparts
Cultivation of a nonnative species and
potential for
introduction of nonnatives in
translocated stock

H (*)

Alteration of habitat
character, e.g. the
loss of structure
and function
through the effects
of removal of target
species on nontarget species

H (*)

VH (*)

VH (*)

NEv

No evidence found. This pressure is therefore not assessed.

NE

No Exposed. This species is not farmed or translocated.

NS (*)

This species is not targeted by a commercial fishery.

NS (*)

Resistance is therefore categorised as “High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’; overall sensitivity is
therefore ‘Not Sensitive’.
The removal of algal species which are harvested (Fucus serratus, Ascophyllum nodosum) will
favour barnacles which would be expected to increase in abundance.
Beneficial effects are not assessed but based on these considerations resistance is assessed as
‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’. This species is therefore considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.

NA

Not relevant to Annex I species and habitat features.
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Chemical
Pressures

Loss of
biomass
Introduction of
Medicines
Introduction of
hydrocarbons

Introduction of
medicines
associated with
aquaculture
Introduction of
hydrocarbons

H (***)

VH (***)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark

Resilience
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resistance
(Confidence)
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Evidence

NEv

No evidence found. Not assessed.

NS (***)

Recovery should be high because wave action will remove oil from rocky shores and a
dispersive larval stage of the key species enables rapid recolonisation (Hill, 2000).
Information from MarLIN (White, 2008 and references therein).
Littoral barnacles have a high resistance to oil (Holt et al. 1995). However, after the Torrey
Canyon oil spill, some mortality of barnacles was caused by the oil although most had been able
to form a hole in the covering of oil and were 'in good order' (Smith, 1968). Significant reductions
in densities of Semibalanus balanoides were observed after the Exxon Valdez oil spill (1989),
especially at high and mid shore (Highsmith et al. 1996). Although barnacles survived on most
shores, up to 98 % reduction in barnacle cover resulted from treatment by hot-water washing.
However, recovery on most rocky shores was reported to have progressed considerably by July
1992 (Houghton et al. 1996). Experimentally, Semibalanus balanoides has been found to
tolerate exposure to the water-accommodated fraction of diesel oil at 129.4 µg/l for two years
(Bokn et al. 1993). Recovery rates appear to be variable. They depend on the level of settlement
and the survival rate of spat, both of which vary with a suite of environmental and biological
factors (White, 2008).

Introduction of
antifoulants

R.3962

Introduction of
antifoulants

H (*)

VH (*)

NS (*)

Based on the above information resistance to small amounts of hydrocarbon pollution (not
broad-scale spills of large amounts of oil) was assessed as ‘High’. Recovery was therefore
assessed as ‘Very High’. This species is therefore considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
Information from MarLIN (White, 2008 and references therein).
Barnacles accumulate heavy metals and store them as insoluble granules. Clarke (1947)
investigated the intolerance of Semibalanus balanoides to copper, mercury, zinc and silver. He
found that 90 percent of barnacles died when held in 0.35 mg/l copper carbonate for two days.
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Evidence

Zinc, mercury and silver killed 90 percent of barnacles in two days at concentrations of 32 mg/l,
1 mg/l and 0.4 mg/l respectively. Pyefinch and Mott (1948) recorded median lethal
concentrations of 0.32 mg/l copper and 0.36 mg/l mercury over 24 hours for this species.
Barnacles may tolerate fairly high level of heavy metals in nature, for example they are found in
Dulas Bay, Anglesey, where copper reaches concentrations of 24.5 µg/l, due to acid mine waste
(Foster et al. 1978; cited in White, 2008).

Physical
Pressures

Prevention of
light reaching
seabed/
features
Barrier to
species
movement

R.3962

Shading from
aquaculture
structures, cages,
trestles, longlines

H (***)

VH (***)

NS (***)

NA

No specific evidence was found regarding harmful effects of antiifoulants used in caged fish
farming on adult Semibalanus balanoides; although this species can bioaccumulate metals.
Where farms are not overlapping with populations then dilution of treatments and particularly
buffering effects of organic matter on copper and zinc toxicity are likely to limit exposure. The
laboratory concentrations tested above are much greater than water quality guidelines. Based on
these considerations resistance to copper and zinc levels within water quality guidelines (5.6-2.6
µg/l, see Introduction to subtidal reefs) is assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’.
Sensitivity is therefore assessed as ‘Not Sensitive’.
Semibalanus balanides sheltered from the sun grew bigger than unshaded individuals (Hatton,
1938; cited in Wethey, 1984), although the effect may be due to indirect cooling effects rather
than shading.
Based on this evidence resistance is assessed as High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’ so that this
species is assessed as ‘Not Sensitive’.
Not relevant to Annex I species and habitat features.
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Table 21.2a
Confidence
Level
High

Guide to Confidence Levels
Quality of Information Source

Applicability of Evidence

Degree of Concordance

*** Assessment based on the
same pressures arising from
fishing and aquaculture activities,
acting on the same type of
feature in Ireland, UK
** Assessment based on similar
pressures on the feature in other
areas

*** Agree on the direction and
magnitude of impact

Low

*** Based on Peer Reviewed
papers (observational or
experimental) or grey literature
reports by established agencies
(give number) on the feature
** Based on some peer reviewed
papers but relies heavily on grey
literature or expert judgement on
feature or similar features
* Based on expert judgement

* Assessment based on proxies
for pressures e.g. natural
disturbance events in other areas

* Do not agree on direction or
magnitude

Table 21.2b

Sensitivity Assessment Confidence Levels

Medium

Recovery
Low
Medium
High

Table 21.3

Low = *
Low = *
Low = *

Low = *
Medium = **
Medium = **

Low = *
Medium = **
High = ***

High

Resistance Assessment Confidence Levels

Surface disturbance
Shallow disturbance
Deep disturbance
Trampling – Access by foot
Trampling – Access by vehicle
Extraction
Siltation
Smothering
Collision risk
Underwater noise
Visual – Boat/vehicle
Visual – Foot/traffic
Changes to sediment composition –
increased coarseness
Changes to sediment composition –
increased fine sediment proportion
Changes to water flow
Changes in turbidity/suspended
sediment
Changes in turbidity/suspended
sediment – Decreased
Organic enrichment – Water column
R.3962

Resistance
Medium

Low

** Agree on direction but not
magnitude

*

Quality of
Information Source

N/A

Applicability
of Evidence

Degree of
Concordance
N/A

*** (3)

***

**

*
*

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

*

N/A

N/A

*

N/A

N/A

***(1)
*
No evidence found. Not assessed.

N/A

No evidence found. Not assessed.
*

N/A
F.449
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Organic enrichment of sediments
Increased removal of primary production
– Phytoplankton
Decrease in oxygen levels – Sediment
Decrease in oxygen levels – Water
column
Genetic impacts
Introduction of non-native species
Introduction of parasites/pathogens
Removal of target species
Removal of non-target species
Ecosystem services – Loss of biomass
Introduction of medicines
Introduction of hydrocarbons
Introduction of antifoulants
Prevention of light reaching
seabed/features
Barrier to species movement

Quality of
Information Source

Applicability
of Evidence

Degree of
Concordance

*

N/A

N/A

***

*

N/A

*
*

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

No evidence found. Not assessed.
*** (4)
*
*
N/A
***(1)
*

*
N/A
N/A
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22. Species Ulva spp.
Species Description
Information from MarLIN: Ulva intestinalis (Budd and Pizzola, 2008).





Environmental position: Epibenthic, epifloral;
Habitat: Occurs in a wide range of habitats on all levels of the shore. Where suitable support is
available, it will grow on rocks and in mud, sand and rock pools. It is abundant in brackish
water areas, where there is appreciable fresh water run off and in wet areas of the splash zone.
It is also a common epiphyte on other algae and shells. The seaweed may become detached
from the substratum, and buoyed up by gas, rises to the surface, where it continues to grow in
floating masses; and
Reproduction and fecundity: Species of the genus Ulva are rapidly growing opportunists,
favoured by the frequency and speed of their reproduction. The short lived plants reach
maturity at a certain stage of development rather than relying on an environmental trigger. Ulva
intestinalis can be found in reproductive condition at all times of the year, but maximum
development and reproduction occur during the summer months especially towards the
northern end of the distribution of the species (Burrows, 1991; cited in Budd and Pizzola,
2008).

Recovery
Information from MarLIN: Ulva intestinalis (Budd and Pizzola, 2008, references therein).
Ulva intestinalis is generally considered to be an opportunistic species, with an 'r-type' strategy for
survival. The r-strategists have a high growth rate and high reproductive rate. For instance, the thalli of
Ulva intestinalis, which arise from spores and zygotes, grow within a few weeks into thalli that
reproduce again, and the majority of the cell contents are converted into reproductive cells. The species
is also capable of dispersal over a considerable distance. For instance, Amsler and Searles (1980)
showed that swarmers of a coastal population of Ulva (as Enteromorpha) reached exposed artificial
substrata on a submarine plateau 35 km away.
Ulva intestinalis is amongst the first multicellular algae to appear on substrata that have been cleared
following a disturbance, e.g. following the Torrey Canyon oil spill in March 1967, species of the genus
Ulva rapidly recruited to areas where oil had killed the herbivores that usually grazed on them, so that a
rapid greening of the rocks (owing to a thick coating of Ulva) was apparent by mid-May (Smith, 1968).
The rapid recruitment of Ulva to areas cleared of herbivorous grazers was also demonstrated by
Kitching and Thain (1983). Following the removal of the urchin Paracentrotus lividus from areas of
Lough Hyne, Ireland, Ulva grew over the cleared area and reached a coverage of 100% within one
year. Therefore, evidence suggests that Ulva intestinalis is likely to have a considerable ability for
recovery within a year (Budd and Pizzola, 2008).
Introduction to the Sensitivity Assessment Table and Accompanying Confidence Tables
Table 22.1 (below) forms an accompanying database to the Sensitivity Matrix (Appendix E), showing
the information that was used in each assessment.
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The table shows the resistance and resilience scores for the sensitivity assessment against each
pressure and the confidence of the assessment associated with these. The evidence column outlines
and summarises the information used to create the sensitivity assessments for the sensitivity matrix
(and the accompanying resistance and resilience matrices). Although the sensitivity assessment
process is pressure rather than activity led, we have recorded any information related to specific fishing
metiers or aquaculture activities as this was considered useful to inform the Appropriate Assessment
process.
The first part of this report outlines the methodology used and the assessment scales for resistance
and resilience and the combination of these to assess sensitivity (see Tables 2, 3 and 4, main report).
The asterisks in brackets in the score columns indicate the confidence level of the assessment based
on the quality of information used (assessed as Low (*), Medium (**) and High (***)). These scores are
explained further in Table 22.2a and are combined, as in Table 22.2b (below), to assess confidence in
the sensitivity assessment. In some cases the scores were assessed as a range to either create a
precautionary assessment where evidence was lacking or to incorporate a range of evidence which
indicated different responses.
For some pressures the evidence base may not be considered to be developed sufficiently enough for
assessments to be made of sensitivity, or it was not possible to develop benchmarks for the pressure or
the features were judged not to be sensitive to the pressure e.g. visual disturbance. These
assessments are marked as ‘Not Assessed’ (NA) in the matrix.
For a limited number of pressures the assessment ‘No Evidence’ (NEv) is recorded. This indicates that
we were unable to locate information regarding the feature on which to base decisions and it was not
considered possible or relevant to base assessments on expert judgement or similar features.
The recovery scores are largely informed by the evidence presented in this introductory text, as
recovery is likely to occur through similar mechanisms in response to different pressures, in many
cases. Where available the recovery assessment is informed by pressure specific evidence and this is
described in the evidence sections. The confidence in the resistance score was considered more likely
to be pressure specific and the confidence in this score is assessed in further detail in Table 22.3
accompanying the evidence table. This table assesses the information available, the degree to which
this evidence is applicable and the degree to which different sources agree (these categories are
described further in Table 22.2a).
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Ulva spp. Sensitivity Assessments
Evidence

Physical
Damage

Surface
disturbance

Shallow
disturbance
Deep
disturbance
Trampling –
Access by foot

Trampling –
Access by
vehicle
Extraction

R.3962

Abrasion at the
surface only, hard
substrate scraped

Direct impact from
surface (to 25 mm)
disturbance
Direct impact from
deep (>25 mm)
disturbance
Direct damage
caused by foot
access, e.g.
crushing

Direct damage,
caused by vehicle
access
Removal of
Structural

L (*)

VH (*)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Benchmark
Resistance
(Confidence)

Pressure

Resilience
(Confidence)

Table 22.1

L (*)

NA
NA
L (*)

VH (*)

L (*)

NE
NE

Information from MarLIN: Ulva intestinalis (Budd and Pizzola, 2008).
Ulva intestinalis is likely to be susceptible to abrasion as it is not of a resilient growth form and
would easily be scraped from the substratum by dragging objects. Therefore, intolerance has
been assessed as high. However, Ulva intestinalis reproduces rapidly to colonise available
substrata, and recoverability has been assessed to be very high (Budd and Pizzola, 2008).
Based on the above information, resistance is assessed as ‘Low’, and recovery as ‘Very High’,
so that sensitivity is assessed as ‘Low’.
As Ulva spp. live either as unattached forms or attached to hard substrata, the assessment
presented for surface abrasion is considered to equally represent shallow disturbance and deep
disturbance which are relevant to infauna.

Information from Tyler-Walters, (2005, references therein).
Trampling on the rocky shore has been observed to reduce fucoid cover which decreased the
microhabitat available for epiphytic species, increased bare space and increased cover of
opportunistic species such as Ulva (Fletcher and Frid, 1996; cited in Tyler-Walters, 2005).
Trampling would damage and remove Ulva spp. and resistance is assessed as ‘Low’, recovery
however is predicted to be ‘Very High’, so that sensitivity is assessed as ‘Low’. Trampling may
also be beneficial to this species by increasing bare habitat for colonisation.
Vehicles would be expected to damage Ulva spp. however, it is unlikely that vehicles would
attempt to access fishing grounds across rocks.
This pressure is not considered relevant to hard substratum habitats and epifaunal species.
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Siltation
(addition of
fine
sediments,
pseudofaeces,
fish food)

components of
habitat e.g.
sediment/habitat/
biogenic reef/
macroalgae
Physical effects
resulting from
addition of fine
sediments,
pseudofaeces, fish
food, (chemical
effects assessed as
change in habitat
quality)

H (***)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Evidence
Resilience
(Confidence)

Benchmark
Resistance
(Confidence)

Pressure

VH (***)

NS (***)

Ulva lactuca is a dominant species on sand-affected rocky shores in New Hamshire (Daly and
Mathieson, 1977) and Ulva spp. have been reported to form turfs that trap sediments (Airoldi et
al. 2003, references therein). This species may therefore be tolerant to siltation as well as able to
rapidly colonise abraded shores. However propagules, early post-settlement stages and
juveniles generally suffer severe stress and mortality from sediments (Airoldi et al. 2003)
Hyslop et al. (1997) compared the composition, abundance and distribution of dominant plants
and animals at several rocky shores affected or unaffected by dumping of colliery wastes along
the coastline of northeast England. They reported that while the distribution of animals was not
related to colliery wastes, diversity of macroalgae was significantly negatively correlated with
colliery waste inputs and particularly dramatic reductions in cover at the affected sites were
observed for the species Palmaria palmata and Ulva lactuca. The authors suggested that,
because colliery waste leaches much of its toxic chemical content into the sea, detrimental
effects were most likely related to the physical presence of sediments. Indeed, a laboratory
experiment confirmed the prevalent role of abrasion by sediments in affecting negatively the
abundance of U. lactuca (Hyslop and Davies, 1998).
Disks of U. lactuca were grown, both in the light and in dark, in presence of control filtered sea
water or water from Dublin Harbour with or without mud. Details of experiments and
concentration of mud were not specified. Effects on growth (disk diameter) were measured after
14 and 21 days. Growth of U. lactuca was enhanced by the presence of mud but only in the
presence of light. Effects were likely related to organic enrichment due to sewage (Burrows,
1971).
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Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Evidence
Resilience
(Confidence)

Benchmark
Resistance
(Confidence)

Pressure

Information from MarLIN: Ulva intestinalis (Budd and Pizzola, 2008).
Ulva intestinalis is a filamentous seaweed without structural support for its thalli, therefore it is
likely that entire plants would be smothered by an additional covering of 5 cm of sediment.
Smothering would interfere with photosynthesis and over the period of one month the seaweed
may begin to rot. Intolerance to smothering has been assessed to be high. However, on return to
prior conditions the species is likely to rapidly recolonise the available substratum and
recoverability has been assessed to be very high (Budd and Pizzola, 2008).

Disturbance

R.3962

Smothering
(addition of
materials
biological or
non-biological
to the surface)

Physical effects
resulting from
addition of coarse
materials

Collision risk

Presence of
significant collision
risk, e.g. access by
boat

Underwater
noise
Visual – Boat/

N (*)

VH (*)

L (*)

NE

The available evidence is conflicting, the presence of Ulva spp. on shores where siltation occurs
and the experimental evidence that Ulva can grow in the presence of mud suggests that this
plant has ‘High’ resistance to siltation. As these species are opportunistic and can form large
blooms recovery was considered to be ‘Very High’. These taxa are therefore assessed as ‘Not
Sensitive’.
As an attached species Ulva spp. have no mechanism by which smothering by coarse materials
can be escaped and this species is therefore likely to be smothered. Where water movements
rapidly remove materials then the impact may be similar to abrasion (see above). Permanent
smothering will prevent photosynthesis and result in mortality of the population within the
footprint of the impact.
Resistance is therefore assessed as 'None'. Recovery is assessed as 'Very High' (following
recovery of the habitat or colonisation of the smothering material where suitable and within the
growing season) and sensitivity as 'Low'.
Not exposed, this feature does not occur in the water column. Collision of benthic features with
fishing gear is addressed under physical disturbance pathways.

NS

Not sensitive.

NS

Not sensitive.
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Change in
Habitat

vehicle
movements
Visual – Foot/
traffic
Changes to
sediment
composition –
Increased
coarseness
Changes in
sediment
composition –
Increased fine
sediment
proportion
Changes to
water flow

Changes in
turbidity/
suspended
sediment –
Increased
suspended
sediment/
turbidity
R.3962

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Evidence
Resilience
(Confidence)

Benchmark
Resistance
(Confidence)

Pressure

NS

Not sensitive.

Coarse sediment
fraction increases

NA

This pressure is not relevant to hard substratum habitats. See smothering for information
relevant to the addition of coarse materials and assessment.

Fine sediment
fraction increases

NA

See siltation pressure for relevant information and assessment.

NS (*)

Information from MarLIN: Ulva intestinalis (Budd and Pizzola, 2008).
Ulva intestinalis is unlikely to be adversely affected by a decrease in water flow rate, as it occurs
in locations, e.g. rockpools, where water flow is negligible (Budd and Pizzola, 2008).

Changes to water
flow resulting from
permanent/ semi
permanent
structures placed in
the water column
Increase in
particulate matter
(inorganic and
organic)

H (*)

H (**)

VH (*)

VH (**)

NS (**)

Based on the above information resistance is assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’.
This genus is assessed as ‘Not Sensitive’.
Information from MarLIN: Ulva intestinalis (Budd and Pizzola, 2008, references therein).
The effects of increased suspended sediment on adults is likely to be indirect but include
smothering (above) as a result of siltation, and increased turbidity and therefore light attenuation
(see below). In areas where Ulva intestinalis occurs on the shore, current flows are reduced and
siltation is likely to be increased. Spores, germlings and juveniles are likely to be highly intolerant
of sediment scour and smothering (Vadas et al. 1992). However, U. intestinalis also occurs in
estuarine environments where elevated levels of suspended sediment are likely to be
experienced, so the species may demonstrate some tolerance (Budd and Pizzola, 2008).
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Changes in
turbidity/
suspended
sediment –
Decreased
suspended
sediment/
turbidity
Organic
enrichment –
Water column

Organic
enrichment of
sediments –
Sedimentation
Increased
removal of
primary
R.3962

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Evidence
Resilience
(Confidence)

Benchmark
Resistance
(Confidence)

Pressure

Decrease in
particulate matter
(inorganic and
organic)

H (*)

VH (*)

NS (*)

Eutrophication of
water column

H (***)

VH (***)

NS (***)

Increased organic
matter input to
sediments
Removal of primary
production above
background rates

NE

H (*)

VH (*)

NS (*)

As this genus is considered tolerant of siltation and occurs in areas of high turbidity, resistance is
assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’. This genus is therefore considered to be ‘Not
Sensitive’.
As decreased turbidity may be beneficial to Ulva spp. by reducing scour and enhancing
photosynthesis they are assessed as ‘Not Sensitive’ to this pressure. Resistance is therefore
assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’.

Information from MarLIN: Ulva intestinalis (Budd and Pizzola, 2008, references therein).
Nitrogen enrichment enhances growth of Ulva intestinalis (as Enteromorpha intestinalis) (Kamer
and Fong, 2001), making the species a useful indicator of nutrient enrichment, although it also
thrives in 'un-enriched' water. High levels of nutrient enrichment were found to mitigate the
negative effects that reduced salinity can have on the growth of the species (Kamer and Fong,
2001). An assessment of tolerance has been made as U. intestinalis is likely to increase in
abundance as a consequence of nutrient enrichment. (Budd and Pizzola, 2008).
Based on the above evidence resistance was assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’.
This species is therefore considered to be ‘Not Sensitive’.
Not exposed see siltation pressure for relevant information and assessment for surface
settlement of organic matter and other materials.
Removal of phytoplankton may be beneficial to this species where light penetration increases to
support photosynthesis by this species.
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Biological
Pressure

production –
Phytoplankton

by filter feeding
bivalves

Decrease in
oxygen levels
– Sediment
Decrease in
oxygen levels
– Water
column
Genetic
impacts on
wild
populations
and
translocation
of indigenous
populations
Introduction of
non-native
species

Hypoxia/anoxia of
sediment

NE

Hypoxia/anoxia
water column

NEv

The presence of
farmed and
translocated
species presents a
potential risk to wild
counterparts

NE

No Exposed. This species is not farmed or translocated.

Cultivation of a nonnative species and
potential for
introduction of nonnatives in
translocated stock

NEv

No evidence found. Not Assessed.

NE

No Exposed. This species is not farmed or translocated.

NS (*)

This species is not targeted by a commercial fishery.

Introduction of
parasites/
pathogens
Removal of
target species
R.3962

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Evidence
Resilience
(Confidence)

Benchmark
Resistance
(Confidence)

Pressure

H (*)

VH (*)

Beneficial effects are not assessed but this species is considered to have ‘High’ resistance to
this pressure and ‘Very High’ recovery. This species is therefore considered to be ‘Not
Sensitive’.
Information from MarLIN: Ulva intestinalis (Budd and Pizzola, 2008).
There is insufficient information available to make an assessment about the effects of reduced
oxygen in the water column upon Ulva intestinalis (Budd and Pizzola, 2008).
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Removal of
non-target
species

Chemical
Pressures

Ecosystem
Services –
Loss of
biomass
Introduction of
Medicines
Introduction of
hydrocarbons

Alteration of habitat
character, e.g. the
loss of structure
and function
through the effects
of removal of target
species on nontarget species

Introduction of
medicines
associated with
aquaculture
Introduction of
hydrocarbons

H (*)

L (***)

VH (*)

VH (***)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Evidence
Resilience
(Confidence)

Benchmark
Resistance
(Confidence)

Pressure

NS (*)

Resistance is categorised as “High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’; overall sensitivity is therefore
‘Not Sensitive’.
As the genus is not dependent on other species to provide or maintain habitat the assessment to
removal of these target and other non-target species is ‘Not Sensitive’. Resistance is assessed
as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very-High’.

NA

Not relevant to Annex I species and habitat features.

NEv

No evidence found. Not Assessed.

L (***)

Information from MarLIN: Ulva intestinalis (Budd and Pizzola, 2008, references therein).
Ulva intestinalis is likely to demonstrate intolerance to hydrocarbon contamination. Likely effects
include smothering, inhibition of respiration and photosynthesis, bleaching and interference with
reproduction, so that affected populations may be destroyed. Intolerance has been assessed to
be high. However, the species tends to recover very rapidly from oil pollution incidents. For
instance, after the Torrey Canyon tanker oil in 1967, grazing species were killed, and a dense
flush of ephemeral green algae (Ulva, Blidingia) appeared on the rocky shore within a few weeks
and persisted for up to one year (Smith, 1968). Recoverability has been assessed to be very
high (see additional information, below). (Budd and Pizzola, 2008).
Based on the above evidence resistance was assessed as ‘Low’ and recovery as ‘Very High’,
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Introduction of
antifoulants

Introduction of
antifoulants

H (***)

VH (***)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Evidence
Resilience
(Confidence)

Benchmark
Resistance
(Confidence)

Pressure

NS (***)

sensitivity was therefore assessed as ‘Low’. Resistance would be expected to be ‘Medium’ for
the relatively low levels of hydrocarbon contamination that my result from accidental discharges
during fishing and aquaculture activities, this would still result in a ‘Low’ sensitivity assessment.
Information from MarLIN: Ulva intestinalis (Budd and Pizzola, 2008, references therein).
The effects of copper on macrophytes have been more extensively studied than the effects of
any other metal owing to its use in antifouling paints. Lewis et al. (1998) investigated the
influence of copper exposure and heatshock on the physiology and cellular stress response of
Ulva intestinalis (as Enteromorpha intestinalis). Heat shock proteins (HSPs) are known to be
expressed in response to a variety of stress conditions, including heavy metals (Lewis et al.
1999). Ulva intestinalis was exposed to a range of copper concentrations (0-500 µg -1 for 5
days), to assess the effect of copper exposure on stress proteins (Stress-70 levels) and
physiology of the seaweed. Stress-70 was induced by copper exposure, but was found to be no
better an indicator of copper exposure than measurement of growth, which is inhibited by
copper. Species of the genus Ulva seem to be especially suitable for monitoring heavy metals in
coastal areas and estuaries as it is ubiquitous in both and laboratory experiments have shown
that accumulation of Cu, Zn, Cd and Pb by four different species of Ulva (as Enteromorpha) was
sufficiently similar to justify pooling samples of the genus for field monitoring (Say et al. 1990).
The interactions of salinity and temperature with toxicity are not always clear. For instance,
Munda (1984) found that the Zn, Mn and Co accumulations in Ulva intestinalis (as E. intestinalis)
could be enhanced by decreasing the salinity.
In the absence of evidence to the contrary, an intolerance assessment of low has been made, as
available evidence suggests that Ulva is relatively tolerant of heavy metal exposure at
environmentally realistic concentrations, but experiences reduced growth. On return to prior
conditions, and assuming deterioration of the contaminants recovery would probably be rapid
(Budd and Pizzola, 2008)
Based on these considerations resistance to copper levels within water quality guidelines (5.62.6 µg/l, see Introduction to subtidal reefs) is assessed as ‘High’ and recovery as ‘Very High’.
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Physical
Pressures

Prevention of
light reaching
seabed/
features

Shading from
aquaculture
structures, cages,
trestles, longlines

L (***)

VH (***)

Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Evidence
Resilience
(Confidence)

Benchmark
Resistance
(Confidence)

Pressure

M (***)

Sensitivity is therefore assessed as ‘Not Sensitive’.
Growth of Ulva lactuca has been shown experimentally to progress at maximal efficiency in low
light conditions (10% of ambient light) and this species has physiological adaptations to allow
light capture and growth (thin 2 cell leaves and every cell photosynthetically active) (GeertzHansen and Sand-Jensen, 1992). However, shading from algal canopy cover has been shown
to limit understory net primary production preventing mass-development of ephemeral algae
from nutrient enrichment (Eriksson et al. 2006a; 2006b; cited in Eriksson et al. 2007).
Shading by oyster farm structures could reduce the amount of light reaching the seafloor, with
implications for the growth, productivity, survival and depth distribution of primary producers
(Forrest et al. 2009). In a review of the impacts of oyster cultivation in estuaries, Forrest et al.
(2009) stated that shading effects are conceivably important where oyster farms are placed
across seagrass and algal habitats in environments of relatively high water clarity, and in
locations (e.g. well-flushed systems) where other ecological effects (especially those from
sedimentation and biodeposition) are minimal. Alternatively, the incremental reduction in incident
light by shading may be more important in turbid systems where the depth distribution of benthic
algae and macrophytes is already light limited. The potential for adverse effects is situationspecific, but could to a large extent be mitigated by appropriate site selection and management
(Dumbauld et al. 2009; cited in Forrest et al. 2009).
Intertidal seaweeds are exposed to full daylight (which may be damaging and lead to
photoinhibition) and regular submergence where light levels will be reduced. Dring (1987; cited
in Norton, 1991) calculated that at depths of only 4 m the photon irradiance may be reduced to
only 1% of surface value. Therefore intertidal seaweeds are in general adapted to relatively low
light levels and photosynthesis is saturated with only 5-30% of full sunlight and the
compensation point (where respiration = photosynthesis) is exceeded with only 0.3-1.5%
(Liining, 1981; cited in Norton, 1991). Individuals within a Fucus canopy may be self-shaded or
shaded by other plants. These individuals can tolerate low-light levels for prolonged periods
before removal of branches or plants may expose them to higher light levels.
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Sensitivity
(Confidence)

Evidence
Resilience
(Confidence)

Benchmark
Resistance
(Confidence)

Pressure

The degree of shading, the footprint of the shaded area and the duration of shading will all
modify impacts. Water movements may allow longer plants beneath shading structures to sway
exposing parts of the plant to sunlight. This pressure may therefore interact with changes in
water flow to increase or decrease pressure.

Barrier to
species
movement

R.3962

NA

Based on the above evidence, resistance to shading (where light is reduced rather than absent)
is assessed as ‘Low’ and recovery as ‘Very High’ (within the growing season) this species is
therefore assessed as having ‘Medium’ sensitivity.
Not relevant to Annex I species and habitat features (within the growing season).
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.Table 22.2a

Guide to Confidence Levels

Confidence
Level
High

Quality of
Information Source
*** Based on Peer Reviewed papers
(observational or experimental) or grey
literature reports by established
agencies (give number) on the feature

Medium

Low

** Based on some peer reviewed papers
but relies heavily on grey literature or
expert judgement on feature or similar
features
* Based on expert judgement

Table 22.2b

Sensitivity Assessment Confidence Levels

Recovery
Low
Medium
High

Table 22.3

Low = *
Low = *
Low = *

Degree of
Concordance
*** Agree on the direction
and magnitude of impact

* Assessment based on
proxies for pressures e.g.
natural disturbance events
in other areas

* Do not agree on direction
or magnitude

Resistance
Medium

Low

Low = *
Medium = **
Medium = **

** Agree on direction but not
magnitude

Low = *
Medium = **
High = ***

High

Resistance Assessment Confidence Levels

Surface disturbance
Shallow disturbance
Deep disturbance
Trampling – Access by foot
Trampling – Access by vehicle
Extraction
Siltation
Smothering
Collision risk
Underwater noise
Visual – Boat/vehicle
Visual – Foot/traffic
Changes to sediment composition –
increased coarseness
Changes to sediment composition –
increased fine sediment proportion
Changes to water flow
Changes in turbidity/suspended sediment
Changes in turbidity/suspended sediment –
Decreased
R.3962

Applicability
of Evidence
*** Assessment based on
the same pressures arising
from fishing and aquaculture
activities, acting on the
same type of feature in
Ireland, UK
** Assessment based on
similar pressures on the
feature in other areas.

Applicability
of Evidence
N/A

Degree of
Concordance
N/A

*

N/A

N/A

*

N/A

N/A

*

N/A

N/A

*

N/A

N/A

*

Quality of
Information Source
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Organic enrichment – Water column
Organic enrichment of sediments
Increased removal of primary production –
Phytoplankton
Decrease in oxygen levels – Sediment
Decrease in oxygen levels – Water column
Genetic impacts
Introduction of non-native species
Introduction of parasites/pathogens
Removal of target species
Removal of non-target species
Ecosystem services – Loss of biomass
Introduction of medicines
Introduction of hydrocarbons
Introduction of antifoulants
Prevention of light reaching seabed/features
Barrier to species movement

Quality of
Information Source
***(2)

Applicability
of Evidence

*

*

N/A

N/A

*
*

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

No evidence. Not assessed.
***(1)
***(3)
***(2)

*
*
*

N/A
**
*

***

Degree of
Concordance

No evidence. Not assessed.
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